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AFFIDAVIT OF SUSAN McSHEFFREY
I, Susan McSheffrey, of the City of Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario, MAKE OATH

AND SAY:
1.

I am the Representative Plaintiff in this action for Court File 02-CV-236588 CP

(the "McSheffrey Action") and as such have personal knowledge of the matters
deposed to below. Where I make statements in this affidavit which are not within
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01.0
my personal knowledge, I have identified the source of that information and belief
and I believe such information to be true.
Personal Background
2.

1 am presently employed as a physiotherapist by the Champlain County

Community Care Access Centre ("CCAC"), where I have been employed since
2007. 1 am also a member and Vice President of Local 4101 of the Ontario
Public Service Employees' Union ("OPSEU"), which represents therapists
employed at the Champlain County CCAC.
3.

OPSEU is the bargaining agent for over 30,000 health care employees in
Ontario.

4.

From 1992 to 1997, 1 worked for Renfrew County & District Health Unit, a home
care service provider operated by a municipality in Ontario.

5.

By virtue of my full time employment with the Renfrew County & District Health
Unit, and the Collective Agreements governing the terms and conditions of
employment, I was a member of the Association of Allied Health Professionals:
Ontario ("AAHP:O) and I was enrolled in the Ontario Municipal Employees
Retirement System ("OMERS") pension plan. An excerpt from the Collective
Agreement between AAHP:O and my employer for the period ending 1995 is
attached as Exhibit "1".

6.

OMERS is a defined benefits pension plan for employees of municipalities and
local boards in Ontario.

It is governed by the Ontario Municipal Employees

Retirement System Act, 2006, SO 2006, c2 ("OMERS Act") and its own
constituting documents.
7.

From 1997 to 2007, I was employed by the Renfrew County CCAC. Until 1999, 1
was a member of AAHP:O.

AAHP:O then became part of OPSEU and I

therefore became a member of OPSEU in or around 1999.
8.

In 2007, four CCACs, including the Renfrew County CCAC, were merged and
formed the Champlain CCAC, pursuant to the Local Health System lntegration
Act, 2006, SO 2006, c 4, ("Local Health System lntegration Act") and the
Regulation 554/06 Community Care Access Corporations, OReg 26/11
("Regulation 554/06 Community Care Access Corporations").

9.

By virtue of my full time employment with the Champlain CCAC (and previously
the Renfrew County CCAC), the Collective Agreements governing the terms and
conditions of my employment, and the actions of the Defendant as described
herein, I am a member of what is now the Health Care of Ontario Pension Plan
(formerly the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan) ("HOOPP").

A Collective

Agreement between OPSEU and its Local 481 and the Renfrew County CCAC
from 1997 to 2000 is attached as Exhibit "2".
10.

HOOPP is a defined benefits pension plan for employees in the health care
sector in Ontario, and is governed by its own constituting documents.

History of This Litigation
Background to the Claim

1I .

Prior to 1996, home care programs and placement coordination services in
Ontario, which provided direct medical, therapeutic, personal and other services
to individuals in their homes, were operated by Ontario's municipal governments
and private entities.

12.

Some unionized employees of the home care programs and placement
coordination services operated by municipalities participated in OMERS.

13.

Some unionized employees of the home care programs and placement
coordination services operated as private entities participated in the Victorian
Order of Nurses ("VON") pension plan.

14.

The home care programs and placement coordination services had unionized
and non-unionized employees. The trade unions representing bargaining units of
employees in the home care programs and placement coordination services
included: OPSEU, AAHP:O (which is now part of OPSEU), Ontario Nurses'
Association ("ONA), Canadian Union of Professional Employees ("CUPE), and
Civic Institute of Professional Personnel ("CIPP).

15.

Terms and conditions of employment for the unionized home care programs and
placement coordination services were governed by collective agreements,
pursuant to the Labour Relations Act, 1995, SO 1995, c 1 ("Labour Relations
Act").

16.

In 1994, the Government of Ontario introduced Bill 173, the Long-Term Care Act,
1994, SO 1994, c 26 ("Long-Term Care Acf'), which changed the way in which

long term care would be delivered in Ontario. The Bill was proclaimed in 1995.
17.

On January 25, 1996, the Government of Ontario's Ministry of Health and Long
Term Care (MOH) announced the intended creation of 43 community care
access centres (CCACs) to deliver the functions of home care programs and
placement coordination services commencing in January 1997. A notice of the
announcement is attached as Exhibit "3.

18.

1 am informed and do verily believe from my review of Ms. Beckett's evidence in

her examination for discoveries (an excerpt of which is attached as Exhibit " 4 )
that the MOH created a CCAC Project Team, which worked on issues
surrounding the creation and implementation of CCACs. Valerie Beckett, who
was then the Area Manager for the MOH Long Term Care Management Support
Unit, was one of the members of the CCAC Project Team in 1996.
19.

1 am informed through my observation of Ms. Beckett's evidence in her

examination for discoveries (Exhibit " 4 , pages 25-28) that, prior to the creation of
the CCACs, the MOH retained the services of KPMG to examine the provision of
community services in Ontario.
20.

1 understand through my review of Ms. Beckett's evidence as outlined in Exhibit
" 4 and through my own personal knowledge that KPMG produced a report
entitled "The Provision of Pension Benefits in the Long-Term Care Community

Services Industry" (the "KPMG Report"), which neither I nor AAHP:O/OPSEU
received.
21.

1 am informed by my review of Ms. Beckett's evidence as outlined in Exhibit "4"
that KPMG was also retained to produce a report and assist the MOH in
transition issues specifically related to staff for the creation of CCACs. KPMG
produced another report in this regard entitled "Summary of the Report Entitled
'The Provision of Pension Benefits in the Long-Term Care Community Services
Industry"' (the "KPMG Summary"), which is attached as Exhibit "5".

22.

The KPMG Summary (Exhibit "57, at page 4, stated that the Long Term Care
Division's goal was to "maintain comparable pension benefits to those that many
Employees in this industry already enjoy".

23.

The KPMG Summary (Exhibit "5") stated the following at page 30:
The Government's position is that individuals should not lose out with
respect to pension coverage as a result of the formation of CCACs. The
majority of organizations currently employing individuals who
will.. .become employed by a CCAC, provide pension coverage. As such,
the Government's "no loss" position creates a mandate for pension
coverage to continue and, in all likelihood, expand.

24.

The KPMG Summary recommended (at pages 33 and 34) that employees in the
CCACs be enrolled in either OMERS or HOOPP, stating that these plans would
assist the Government's "stated objective of making it easy for the CCACs to set
up ongoing pension arrangements1'.

25.

The KPMG Summary also identified at this stage that if a HOOPP model were to
be adopted, it may be necessary to pay a "top-up" cost to the importing plan, to

ensure the member receives full benefits in respect of the imported service
(pages 33-34).
26.

In 1997, the MOH created the 43 CCACs to deliver the functions of home care
programs and placement coordination services previously delivered by the
municipalities and private entities. The CCACs were incorporated under Part Ill
of the Corporations Act, RSO 1990, c 38 ("Corporations Act") as not for profit
corporations, and fell under the responsibility of the MOH.

27.

In or around 1997, both the services provided by the home care programs and
placement coordination services and the employees who delivered those
services for the municipal and private employers (the "divested employees") were
transferred to the CCACs, pursuant to the Public Sector Labour Relations
Transition Act, 1997, SO 1997, c 2 1 ("Public Sector Labour Relations Transition
Act'?).

28.

The collective agreements of the unions and the home care programs and
placement coordination services employers became binding on the CCACs when
the divested unionized employees of those programs/services (the "divested
unionized employees") were transferred, pursuant to section 69 of the Labour
Relations Act, and section 15 of the Public Sector Labour Relations Transition
Act.

29.

While the collective agreements are binding on the CCACs only and not on the
Defendant nor the MOH, the Defendant at all material times funded and funds

the CCACs, pursuant to the Long-Term Care Act, 1994, and presently the Local
Health System IntegrationAct.
30.

At the time of the transfer, the CCACs were unable to enroll their employees in
OMERS because the OMERS Act, as it then was, did not allow non-municipal
employers to belong to the plan.

31.

The CCACs were also similarly unable to enroll their employees in the VON
pension plan because of certain restrictions in the VON plan.

32.

In a December 1996 letter received from Patrick Laverty, Acting Executive
Director of the Long term Care Division of the Ministry (the "Laverty letter"), the
following statement (attached as Exhibit "6") was made, which was addressed to
the Boards for CCACs and shared with some of their employees, particularly
union representatives (including me):
The Long Term Care Division's goal for employees moving from various
organizations into the Access Centres is to maintain comparable pension
benefits to those that many employees in this sector already enjoy.

33.

A document entitled "The Provision of Pensions with the Implementation of
Community Care Access Centres" was attached to the Laverty letter.

That

document is also attached to this affidavit as Exhibit " 6 and contains the
following statement:
With the formation of CCACs, the Long-Term Care Division's goal for
employees moving from various organizations into the Access Centres is
to maintain comparable pension benefits to those that many employees in
this sector already enjoy. A commitment to protect the number of years of
pensionable service the transferring employees had built to date was
made. This means that employees transferred to the new CCACs will

receive the same number of years of pensionable service in any new
pension plan if service is transferred to the new plan.
34.

On March 10, 1997, 1 attended an information session arranged by the Ministry of
Health for employees being transferred into the Renfrew County CCAC, which
was conducted by Ashu Dave, a representative of HOOPP. A copy of my
contemporaneous notes are attached as Exhibit "7".

35.

A representative of the Ministry of Health was present at the meeting; however, I
do not specifically recall any statements about our pensions being made by
anyone other than Mr. Dave. Attached as Exhibit "8" is an excerpt from my
examination for discovery where I discussed the statements made by Ashu Dave
(commencing at page 105).

36.

At the March 10, 1997 meeting, my notes (Exhibit "7") reflect and I recall that
someone at the meeting (either Mr. Dave or a government representative) stated
that the government had decided that HOOPP was the best plan for CCACs. Mr.
Dave said that [the government] will be combining HOOPP and OMERS so that
there would be no lost pension. He further said that the government had pledged
to ensure continuous service in the new pension plan, and that the government
would cover any shortfall. My evidence in discoveries of this meeting is found on
pages 110 to 111 of Exhibit "8".

37.

From my involvement with the AAHP:O and OPSEU, I know of at least one
similar meeting which was conducted in Pembroke, Ontario; however, I did not
attend that meeting.

38.

1 am not aware of the government ever having suggested any pension plan other

than HOOPP for the employees of the CCAC.
39.

These divested unionized employees, after commencing employment with one of
the forty three (43) CCACs in 1997, were enrolled in HOOPP, regardless of the
provisions of the collective agreements which required enrolment in either
OMERS or the VON pension plan.

40.

In 1996 and early 1997, several AAHP:O/OPSEU bargaining units in the CCACs
filed grievances against their previous municipallprivate employers and their
successor CCAC employers regarding these pension issues. The grievance filed
against my employer which I reviewed pursuant to my role as a union
representative is attached as Exhibit " 9 .

41.

1 am aware through my role as a union representative that these grievances were

held in abeyance pending discussions about the pension issues between the
Defendant, the CCACs, and, on occasion, the unions.
42.

1 am advised by Catherine Bowman and I do verily believe that in December

1996 and January 7997, Ms. Bowman put the MOH on notice that it would hold
the Government responsible for any loss of pension resulting from the transfer
and sale of business to the CCACs by letters to the Minister of Health at the time.
Copies of Ms. Bowman's letters are attached as Exhibit "10 .
43.

1 am aware by my review of the examination for discovery of Roman Herman (an

excerpt of which is attached at Exhibit "1 1") that Mr. Herman, who was then the
Corporate Finance Manager of the Long-Term Care (LTC) Division of the MOH,

led negotiations of a service agreement template between the Government and
the CCACs for the provision of services. He reported to Mr. Laverty (Exhibit "1 1"
at page 35).
44.

1 am further aware from my review of Exhibit "11" (and my presence at

discoveries) that Mr. Herman worked with KPMG, HOOPP, and OMERS on
issues surrounding the pension plan for CCAC employees.
45.

1 am aware from my review of an email Mr. Herman sent on June 27, 1997, and
from his examination for discovery (excerpted at pages [455-4851 of Exhibit "1 1")
that Mr. Herman told two members of the MOH's CCAC Project Team that the
MOH planned to advise at least two CCACs that the plan they joined must be
"equal to or better than HOOP [sic] as [Geoffrey Quirt, Executive Director of the
MOH's LTC Division in 19961 wants all CCAC Employees to be on par". This
email is attached as Exhibit "12" to my affidavit.

46.

Mr. Herman further stated in his email attached as Exhibit "12" that "KPMG is
going to provide a list of options, but bottom line is CCACs will probably be told to
join [HOOPP] or a [HOOPP] equivalent".

47.

1 am aware from my review of the documents listed below (all of which are

attached as Exhibit "13"), from the information that I received in my capacity as
an AAHP:O/OPSEU representative and from my review of the pleadings in this
matter, and do verily believe that from 1997 to 2002, the MOH, in conjunction
with OMERS, VON and HOOPP, and the Ontario Association of Community
Care Access Centres ("OACCAC"), engaged in protracted and detailed

discussions on how to deal with affected divested employees for the impact of
being enrolled in two different pension plans:
(a)

Memorandum from Cam Jackson, Minister Without Portfolio Responsible
for Seniors to Al Leach, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, dated
May 20, 1997;

(b)

Letter from Bob Fera, Board Chair of the Ontario Association of
Community Care Access Centres ("OACCAC") to Drew Bucknell, Plan
Manager and CEO of HOOPP, dated December 7,1998;

(c)

Letter from Bob Fera to Dale Richmond, President of OMERS, dated
December 7, 1998;

(d)

Letter from Dale E. Richmond, President and CEO of OMERS, to Bob
Fera, Board Chair of the OACCAC, dated December 9, 1998;

(e)

Letter from A.M. Bucknall, President and Plan Manager of HOOPP to Bob
Fera, dated December 23, 1998;

(f)

Letter from Cathy Fidler-Primeau, Manager, Actuarial Services of HOOPP
to Nancy Cameron, Director, Human Resources, of the Victorian Order of
Nurses for Canada dated Febraury 10, 1999;

(g)

Letter from Marilyn Lurz, Vice President, Pension Policy and
Communications of OMERS to Roman Herman of the Ministry of Health,
dated February 26, 1999;

(h)

Letter from Gail Ure to Suzanne McLashan and Sheila Stanislwaski of the
Ottawa-Carleton CCAC, marked as received March 8, 1999;

(i)

Letter from Catherine MacRae of Watson Wyatt Canada to Marilyn Lurz of
OMERS, dated March 25, 1999;

(j)

Letter from Cathy Fidler-Primeau of HOOPP to Michel Beswick of
OMERS, dated March 26, 1999;

(k)

Minutes of OACCAC Meeting Re: CCAC Divestment, dated March 30,
1999;

(I)

Letter from Laurie Hutchinson of HOOPP to Nancy Cameron, Director,
Human Resources, Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada dated June 15,
1999;

(m)

Letter from Nancy Cameron to Laurie Hutchinson dated June 22, 1999;

(n)

Letter from Debra Preston, Manager, Pension Policy of OMERS to Trevor
Williams of the OACCAC, dated July 22, 1999;

Letter from Mel Norton to Susan Donaldson, CEO of the OACCAC, dated
September 13,1999;
Letter from Mel Norton to Michael Beswick of OMERS, Laurie Hutchinson
of HOOPP, and Roman Herman of the Ministry of Health, dated
September 16, 1999 with enclosure dated September 17, 1999;
E-mail from Laurie Hutchinson to Me1 Norton and Roman Herman, dated
September 30, 1999;
E-mail from Mel Norton to Laurie Hutchinson dated September 30, 1999;
Letter from John O'Toole, MPP to Elizabeth Witmer, Minister of Health
and Long-Term Care, dated October 12, 1999;
Minutes of "CCACs - Group Past Service Transfer Meeting" dated October
29, 1999;
Letter from Daniel J. Morrison of Watson Wyatt Canada to Derek Dobson
of HOOPP, dated November 11,1999;
Letter from Me1 Norton to Michael Beswick of OMERS, dated November
15, 1999;
Letter from Ernie Eves, Minister of Finance, to John O'Toole, MPP dated
November 16, 1999;
Letter from Michael Beswick of OMERS to Mel Norton, dated December 9,
1999;
Minutes of the Meeting of the Pension Committee of the OACCAC, dated
December 12, 1999;
Letter from Mel Norton to Susan Donaldson, CEO of the OACCAC, dated
December 21, 1999;
Second Letter from Mel Norton to Susan Donaldson dated December 21,
1999;
Letter from Mel Norton to Michael Beswick of OMERS, dated December
21, 1999; Letter from Tony Clement, Minister of Municipal Affairs and
Housing to Carol Burrows, Chair of the Board of Directors of the OttawaCarleton CCAC;
Letter from Elizabeth Witmer, Minister of Health and Long-Term Care to
John R. O'Toole, MPP for Durham, dated January 12,2000;
Letter from Michael Beswick of OMERS to Mel Norton, dated January 21,
2000;

(ee)

Letter from Graham Hills of OMERS to Carol Burrows, Chair of the Board
of Directors of the Ottawa-Carleton CCAC, dated February 5, 2000;

(ff)

Minutes of the Meeting of the Pension Committee of the OACCAC, dated
February 13, 2000;

(gg)

Letter from Michael Beswick of OMERS to Mel Norton, dated February 18,
2000;

(hh)

Letter from Doug Hird, Pension Committee of the OACCAC to Board
Chairs, CEOs, and Executive Directors, dated March 7, 2000 and
attachments;

(ii)

Letter from Mary Wilson, Acting Chief Executive Officer of the WindsorEssex CCAC to Elizabeth Witmer, Minister of Health and Long-Term Care,
dated April 13, 2000;

(jj)

Letter from Norma Marossi, President of the Board of Directors of the
Waterloo Region CCAC to Elizabeth Witmer, Minister of Health and LongTerm Care, dated May 16,2000;

(kk)

Letter from Nancy Sears to Elizabeth Witmer, Minister of Health and LongTerm Care, dated June 15, 2000;

(11)

Letter from Elizabeth Witmer, Minister of Health and Long-Term Care to
Bob Fera, Board Chair of OACCAC, dated June 26,2000;

(mm) Letter from Colin McDonald, Board Chair of the OACCAC to Elizabeth
Witmer, dated August 3, 2000;
(nn)

Memo to CEOs of CCACs from Susan E. Crocker, President and CEO of
HOOPP, dated September 14, 2000;

(00)

Letter from Norma Marossi, President of the Board of Directors of the
Waterloo Region CCAC to Elizabeth Witmer, Minister of Health and LongTerm Care, dated October 12, 2000;

(pp)

Letter from Colin McDonald, Board Chair of the OACCAC to Elizabeth
Witmer, dated October 25, 2000;

(qq)

Memo to CEOs of CCACs from Susan E. Crocker, President and CEO of
HOOPP, dated November 9,2000;

(rr)

Minutes of the Finance and Pension Committees Meeting of the
OACCAC, dated November 12,2000;

(ss)

Letter from Paul Tuttle, Program Director, Long-Term Care, Ministry of
Health and Long-Term Care to Susan Donaldson, dated November 16,
2000;

(tt)

Letter from Me1 Norton to Colin McDonald, Board Chair of the OACCAC
dated November 22,2000;

(uu)

Letter from Mel Norton to Colin McDonald, dated November 24, 2000;

(vv)

Minutes of the Meeting of the Pension Committee of the OACCAC, dated
January 5,2001 ;

(ww) Letter from Michael Beswick of OMERS to Mel Norton, dated January 5,
2001;

48.

(xx)

Memo from Doug Hird of the Pension Committee of the OACCAC to
Board Chairs, CEOs, and Executive Directors, dated February 15, 2001;

(yy)

Memo from Doug Hird to Board Chairs, CEOs, and EDs dated March 6,
2001.

From my review of the above-referenced documents, I am informed and do verily
believe the following:

49.

(a)

the parties discussed the transfer of assets from OMERS and VON to
HOOPP in order to permit CCAC employees to have all of their years of
service recognized under HOOPP;

(b)

The parties also discussed in detail the amount of money the Government
would have to provide as a "top up" should OMERS arld VON fail to
transfer the necessary amount of money to ensure no losses would be
sustained by transferred employees; and

(c)

The parties discussed the possibility of a fund that would provide
payments to affected divested employees upon retirement to compensate
them for losses to their pensions.

From these discussions, it became apparent that the amount available to be
transferred out of OMERS and VON (representing the entitlements of the
divested employees according to the Pension Benefits Act, RSO 1990, c P8, as
amended, and its regulations) to HOOPP would not be sufficient to purchase the
same number of years of credit in HOOPP.

50.

1 am advised through my review of an OACCAC Memo from Doug Hird of the

OACCAC1s Pension Committee dated February 15, 2001 (attached as Exhibit
"14) that in or around 2001, the MOH indicated to the OACCAC that they were
considering three options to address the pension issue:
Option 1: the Government would fully fund the gap so that employees would be
in the same position as if they had belonged to HOOPP form the first day
of their employment;
Option 2: the Government would do nothing to address the pension transfer
issue;
Option 3: The Government would establish a special fund to be administered by
one of the previous pension plans, e.g., OMERS, VON, FSA. This fund
would be available at the time of each employee's retirement to offset any
specific financial shortfall occasioned by the transfer to HOOPP.
51.

In March 2002, I learned that the Government had decided not to fund the
shortfall or take any steps to address the pension issue for divested employees.
Attached as Exhibit "15" is the letter sent from Helen Johns, Associate Minister of
Health, that I reviewed by virtue of my position with OPSEU.

52.

My OMERS service was not transferred to HOOPP.

53.

In 2002, OPSEU and I commenced this action by way of Statement of Claim
(attached as Exhibit "16") as proposed representatives proceeding on behalf of
the following:
(a)

employees and former employees of municipalities or service providers
associated with municipalities (hereinafter referred to as "municipal
providers");

54.

(b)

members of OPSEU, whose employment was transferred from the
municipal employers to newly-established "Community Care Access
Centres" ("CCACs"); and

(c)

who, as a result of the transfer and other actions by the Defendant, as
hereinafter described, have and will continue to experience financial
losses to their pension benefits as provided through their employment with
the CCACs and their predecessors.

In preparation for this action I reviewed a document I believe Mel Norton, an
actuary for the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres
("OACCAC") (an umbrella group for CCACs), prepared, dated March 2001. That
document is attached as Exhibit "17" and outlines the total number of employees
(unionized and non-unionized) whose pensions were moved from one of three
pension plans (OMERS, VON or FSA) to HOOPP. Mr. Norton estimated that
approximately 3,000 such employees had their pensions transferred into
HOOPP

55.

1 have also been informed by through my review of the McSheffrey Statement of

Claim and the Defendant's Statement of Defence that the creation of CCACs led
to the transfer of approximately 2900 employees.

Of those transferred

employees, 2438 employees were members of OMERS, 411 employees were
members of VON and 45 employees were members of the Family Services
Association ("FSA) pension plan.
56.

1 have been informed through my review of the McSheffrey Statement of Claim

that not all of the employees who were transferred from municipal and private
service providers were unionized, and not all divested unionized employees were
members of OPSEU and/or AAHP:O.

026
57.

-181 am further aware that some divested unionized employees were members of
ONA and some divested unionized employees were members of other unions.

58.

1 am aware that no AAHP:O/OPSEU divested employees were enrolled in the
FSA pension plan.

59.

In preparation for my Statement of Claim, I provided documents which are
attached as Exhibit "18" regarding my pension entitlements with OMERS and
HOOPP to be forwarded to Mel Norton.

60.

Mr. Norton analysed the following scenarios:
my estimated pension entitlements for the two pensions that I presently
belong to (OMERS and HOOPP); and

(a)
(b)

61.

.

my estimated pension entitlements assuming I had remained in OMERS
only.

Mr. Norton initially concluded that as of December 31, 2001, I had lost $935.92
by being in two pension plans annually compared to a scenario where I simply
remained in OMERS.

This initial analysis was made for the purpose of

determining whether I had or would sustain losses to my pension as a result of
the Defendant's statements and undertakings, and for the purpose of
commencing this action. A copy of Mr. Norton's analysis is attached as Exhibit
"19".
Overview of Allegations

62.

In summary, the Statement of Claim alleged that:

(a)

The Defendant made representations that led to the CCACs' decision to
enrol their employees in HOOPP;

(b)

As a result, some CCAC employees whose employment was transferred
from municipal and private home care service entities will receive two
pensions upon retirement; one from OMERS and one from HOOPP;

(c)

Receiving two pension plans instead of one will lead to various financial
disadvantages for employees;

(d)

The Defendant breached their fiduciary and trust duties which leads to the
following causes of action:
(i)

Breach of general duty of care and negligent misrepresentation;

(ii)

Breach of fiduciary duty;

(iii)

Breach of undertaking;

(iv)

Taking of property;

(v)

lnducing breach of contract;

(vi)

lnducing breach of fiduciary duty; and

(vii)

negligent failure to enact legislation that would have permitted class
members to remain members of their former pension plan.

63.

The Defendant HMQ denied all such allegations in their Statement of Defence.

64.

In addition to denying all of the allegations in the claim, the Defendant HMQ
stated that the action was statute barred, pursuant to the Public Authorities
ProtectionAct, RSO 1990, c P 38 ("Public Authorities ProtectionAct").

65.

None of the allegations have been proven in Court.

66.

In September 2004, 1 served and filed an Amended Statement of Claim which is
attached as Exhibit "20.

This claim was amended to include reference to

employees who belonged to OMERS or the Victorian Order of Nurses Pension
Plan.
-

Certification

67.

In 2004 and 2005, OPSEU and I brought a motion for, among other matters, an
order certifying the proceeding as a class proceeding pursuant to the Class
Proceedings Act, 1992, SO 1992, c 6 ("Class Proceedings Act').

68.

The Defendant opposed our motion on the ground that our Statement of Claim
did not disclose a cause of action and that a class proceeding was not the
preferable procedure for advancing the Plaintiff's claims. Their Statement of
Defence is attached as Exhibit "21".

69.

The Defendant also continued to take the position that this Action is statute
barred pursuant to the Public Authorities Protection Act, RSO 1990, c P 38
("Public Authorities Protection Act').

70.

This motion was heard by Justice Cullity on November 4, 2004 and February 5,
2005.

71.

Justice Cullity issued his decision to certify the class under the Class
Proceedings Act on May 9, 2005, which is attached and marked as Exhibit "22".

72.

Justice Cullity in his decision found that there was an identifiable class.
However, he ordered (at paragraph 60) that the proposed class definition be
amended as follows:
All former employees of municipal and other home-care service providers
who subsequently became employees of CCACs and who were members
of the Ontario Public Service Employees Union or the Association of Allied
Health Professionals at the time of such change in their employment.

73.

Justice Cullity found that I was a suitable representative Plaintiff.

74.

In his May 2005 decision, Justice Cullity (Exhibit "22"' at paragraph 61)
determined that the class was limited to individuals who were members of the
Union (AAHP:O andlor OPSEU).

75.

At the time of the certification of the class, it was estimated that the class that I
represented was comprised of approximately 590 members.

76.

Justice Cullity found that the class had common issues as required by the Class
Proceedings Act and stated the common issues (at paragraph 64) as follows:

77.

(a)

Is the defendant liable to pay damages in respect of any losses in the
value of class members' pension benefits that may have been incurred by
reason of the termination of their membership in the Former Plan [e.g.,
OMERS or VON] and their enrolment in HOOPP?

(b)

If the answer to Question 1 is Yes, what actuarial assumptions and
methodology are to be employed in determining the existence and amount
of such losses and what would be the measure of damages?

(c)

Can the amount of any such damages be appropriately determined on an
aggregate basis? and

(d)

If the answer to Question 3 is Yes, how should such amounts be
distributed or otherwise applied for the benefit of class members?

In His Honour's decision, Justice Cullity struck out the following causes of action
raised in my Statement of Claim:
(a)

Breach of fiduciary duty;

(b)

Taking of property;

(c)

inducing breach of contract;

(d)

Inducing breach of fiduciary duty; and

(e)

78.

negligent failure to enact legislation that would have permitted class
members to remain members of their former pension plan.

Therefore, the action was only certified by Justice Cullity with respect to two
causes of action: 1) negligent misrepresentation; and 2) a breach of contractual
undertaking, thereby significantly reducing the number of possible claims upon
which the action could succeed.

79.

On October 28 2005, Justice Cullity issued an Order to, among other matters:
certify the class (the "McSheffrey class"), appoint me as the representative
Plaintiff, strike out certain causes of action, and amend the class definition
outlined in his decision. A copy of his Order is attached and marked as Exhibit

80.

The Amended Amended Statement of Claim, which is attached as Exhibit "24,
reflects Justice Cullity's Order.

81.

For the tort of negligent misrepresentation, I relied on the following allegations of
facts as outlined in paragraphs 45-49 of my Amended Amended Statement of
Claim:
(a)

The CCACs, OPSEU (and its predecessor in the case of some of the
employees, AAHP:O) and the employees relied to their detriment upon the
representations of the defendant that it would ensure that employees
suffered no pension losses as a result of the transfer, that it would pay for
legitimate employment expenses of the CCACs and that HOOPP was the
best plan for the employees.

(b)

In making the statements contained in its letter of December 10 1996
[Exhibit "101 and other communications promoting HOOPP, the
Defendant ought reasonably to have foreseen that OPSEU, management
of the CCACs and the employees would rely upon the representations
contained therein. Reliance by these organizations and individuals was

reasonable in the circumstances. The Defendant therefore owed them a
duty of care.
(c)

(d)

The Defendant breached its duty of care owed to the employees by
making these representations negligently, carelessly, or wilfully and
recklessly in the following ways:
(i)

the Defendant knew or ought reasonably to have known that the
transfer would cause the employees to suffer losses to their
pension benefits;

(ii)

the Defendant knew or ought reasonably to have known that the
transfer of credited service from OMERS or the VON plan to
HOOPP would be insufficient to prevent the losses to their pension
benefits;

(iii)

the Defendant knew or ought reasonably to have known that it
would not take steps to ensure that the employees suffered no
losses in their pension benefits as a result of the transfer; and

(iv)

the Defendant nevertheless represented that it would ensure the
employees suffered no such losses, represented that it would pay
legitimate employment expenses and represented to the Plaintiffs
that HOOPP was the best plan for them to join on that basis.

The Plaintiffs relied upon these representations to their detriment. This
detrimental reliance includes but is not limited to:
(i)

foregoing opportunities to pursue the option of amendments to the
OMERS Act which would have allowed the employees to remain in
OMERS thus preventing the losses to the employees' pension
benefits;

(ii)

foregoing opportunities to grieve the matter at the time andlor
placing existing grievances in abeyance and permitting members to
be enrolled in HOOPP and contributions to be made for them on
the basis that the Defendant would ensure they suffered no losses;

(iii)

foregoing opportunities to seek amendments to the VON plan that
would have permitted continuing membership in that plan.

With respect to the tort of breach of undertaking, I relied on the following as
outlined in paragraph 56 of my Amended Amended Statement of Claim (Exhibit

83.

(a)

The Defendant undertook to ensure that the affected employees would not
suffer financial losses with respect to their pension rights;

(b)

In exchange, the plaintiffs expressly or implicitly agreed not to pursue
grievances against the CCACs for failure to respect their pension rights;

(c)

The Plaintiffs also expressly or implicitly agreed not to pursue political
opposition to the Defendant's plan on the basis that it negatively impacted
upon employees' pension rights;

(d)

As a result, the Defendant obtained a more orderly transfer to the CCACs
with less labour disruption.

Justice Cullity heard submissions on costs for the motion on August 29, 2005.
His Honour awarded costs to the Plaintiff for the motion in the amount of $45,000
plus disbursements. In his decision attached as Exhibit "25" Justice Cullity noted
the following with respect to my counsel's submissions on costs:
I do not question the correctness of Plaintiff's counsel's recording of the
time spent or the hourly rates of the lawyers who worked on the file. Nor
is there any reason to believe that the docket has been "padded" with a
superfluity of efforts on the contrary, the summary of the dockets suggests
an entirely professional concern to limit the work to that reasonably
required.

Leclair Class

84.

In 2007, after my action had been certified under the Class Proceedings Act by
Justice Cullity, Dianne Leclair, a member of ONA, brought a motion for
certification of a class action against Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario.

85.

Like the class that I represent, Ms. Leclair sought to represent a group of
unionized divested employees who were previously employed by municipal or
private home care programs and placement coordination services, and whose
employment was transferred to CCACs. The class members that she seeks to
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represent are divested unionized employees who, at some point material to the
claim, were represented by ONA.
86.

Ms. Leclair's claim arose from the same allegations against the Defendant as the
allegations I have made in my claim.

87.

Ms. Leclair brought a motion to certify the class under the Class Proceedings
Act. Unlike my motion for certification which was contested by the Defendant,
the Defendant took no position on Ms. Leclair's motion.

88.

Mr. Justice Cullity, certified the Leclair class under the Class Proceedings Act.
His Order and Endorsement dated March 23, 2007, are attached to the affidavit
of Ms. Leclair.

89.

1 have reviewed the affidavit of Ms. Leclair and I have no reason or information

upon which to disagree with its contents.
90.

These matters have been case managed and are being heard before the Court
together.

Discoveries and Production
91.

The parties engaged in extensive documentary production after the certification
of the McSheffrey and Leclair classes.

92.

My legal counsel and I reviewed and disclosed approximately 240 documents in
my possession and the possession of my bargaining representative, OPSEU, to
the Defendant.

93.

The Defendant produced approximately four hundred (400) documents.

94.

The parties then participated in several days of examinations for discovery in
2007 and 2008 but did not conclude discoveries.

95.

1 was examined during this time frame, as was Ms. Bowman.

96.

Mr. Roman Herman, the former Corporate Finance Manager, MOH Long Term
Care Division, and Ms. Valerie Beckett, the former Area Manager for MOH Long
Term Care Management Support Unit, were examined by my counsel Susan
Ursel.

97.

Counsel for Ms. Leclair was present for all of the days of discoveries, but did not
engage in examining any of the witnesses.

98.

i am aware by my observation of the examinations for discovery of Roman

Herman, the Defendant through its counsel James Kendik took the position that
the allegations related to the two remaining causes of action in this action
(negligent misrepresentation and breach of undertaking) all took place prior to
the end of 1999. An excerpt of the transcripts of the examination for discovery
outlining the Defendant's position as relayed by its legal counsel is found at
pages 19-32 of Exhibit "11" to this affidavit.
Relevant facts subsequent to the certification of the McSheffrey class

99.

In or around March 2006, after the certification of the McSheffrey class, the MOH
created fourteen (14) not for profit corporations referred to as Local Health
lntegration Networks (LHINs) pursuant to the Local Health System lntegration

Act. The LHlNs were designed to plan, integrate and fund local health services,
including the CCACs.
100. The Local Health System Integration Act, pursuant to subsection 1(2)7, defines
CCACs as "health service providers".
101. On January 1, 2007, the forty three existing CCACs created in 1997 were
merged into the fourteen CCACs.
102. The CCACs have amalgamated pursuant to Regulation 554/06 Community Care
Access Corporations. Currently, the following fourteen (14) CCACs exist and
operate in the province of Ontario:
Central CCAC
Central East CCAC
Central West CCAC
Champlain CCAC
Erie St. Clair CCAC
Hamilton Niagara Haldirnand Brant CCAC
Mississauga Halton CCAC
North East CCAC
North Simcoe Muskoka CCAC
North West CCAC
South East CCAC
South West CCAC
Toronto Central CCAC
Waterloo Wellington CCAC.

103. The mergers and/or amalgamations of the CCACs disrupted some of the existing
bargaining unit structures in the CCACs and merged existing bargaining units,
which led to OPSEU gaining additional representation rights for some bargaining
units.
104. Between 2005, when this action was certified, and May 2009, when the parties
reached the settlement at issue in this motion, OPSEU became the bargaining
agent for some employees that were formerly represented by other bargaining
agents, as follows:
(a)

members of the Civic Institute of Professional Personnel ("CIPP") as a
result of the Ontario Labour Relations Board decision dated August 30,
2007 (Board File 3159-06-PS) (attached as Exhibit 26);

(b)

members of the Canadian Union of Public Employees ("CUPE) as a
result of the decisions of the Ontario Labour Relations Board dated May
12, 2007 in Board File 3017-06-PS and dated November 7, 2007 in Board
Files 3160-06-PS and 1332-07-PS (attached as Exhibit 27).

105. Presently, OPSEU represents divested unionized employees who are affected by
this class action at several CCACs.
106. ONA also represents divested unionized employees of CCACs in Ontario.
107. 1 am aware that other unions currently represent some divested unionized
employees of CCACs in Ontario.

The divested unionized employees

represented by these other unions are not included in either my action or the
Leclair action. I am not aware of any divested unionized employees of any of
these other unions commencing and/or continuing similar actions to the within
actions.

I am further aware that there are non-union divested employees

employed in CCACs and I am not aware of these employees commencing andlor
continuing similar actions to the within action.
Settlement Efforts

108. 1 am informed by my counsel and I do verily believe that a mediation occurred in
2003 with Cinnie Noble of Noble Solutions Inc., prior to the certification of the
class. This mediation was not successful.
109. Subsequent to discoveries, the parties agreed to participate in another mediation
before the Honourable George W. Adams, Q.C. (the "Adams mediation"), which
occurred in May 2009.
110.

Prior to the Adams mediation, my legal counsel retained two actuaries, Mr.
Norton (who previously advised both me and the OACCAC), and Mr. Tian-teck
Go ("Mr. Go"). Mr. Norton provided a report which was provided to counsel for
the Defendant and counsel for Ms. Leclair (the "2009 Report"). A copy of Mr.
Norton's report is attached as Exhibit "28".

111. Mr. Norton's 2009 Report provides my projected pension entitlements under a
variety of scenarios, including:
(a)

my projected pension if I were to receive an OMERS pension only;

(b)

my projected pension if I were to receive a HOOPP pension only; and

(c)

my projected pension under current circumstances where I will receive a
pension from both OMERS and HOOPP.

112. Mr. Norton indicated in his 2009 Report at page 19 that my projected pension
losses based on receiving two pensions as compared to receiving an OMERS
pension only was as follows:
(a)

If I retired at the age of 60, the total value of my pension loss would be
$6,396

(b)

if I retired at the age of 62.5, the total value of my pension loss would be
$9,912

(c)

if I retired at the age of 65, the total value of my pension loss would be
$5,292.

113. Mr. Norton indicated in his 2009 Report at page 1 that other members of the
class with similar employment history would be adversely impacted in a similar
way.
114. In order to consider our settlement options, we did not just use my personal
projected losses. My counsel considered information about the aggregate losses
of the McSheffrey class as provided in a report of Mr. Norton dated March 21,
2003 (the "2003 Report") (attached as Exhibit "29) and provided advice to me in
light of that information.
115. In the 2003 Report, Mr. Norton considered and estimated the aggregate losses of
a combined group of union members, OPSEU and the Office and Professional
Employees' International Union ("OPEIU").
116. 1 am advised by counsel and do verily believe that OPEIU initiated a parallel
action to mine on behalf of approximately 45 OPEIU members; however, that
action was discontinued as the group believed that its members were unlikely to
be able to demonstrate a true loss.
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117. In the 2003 Report, Mr. Norton reviewed three scenarios: 1) the "all HOOPP
scenario" (at pages 2-3, which he refers to as the "HOOPP from Original Date of
Hire Solution"); 2) the "ALL OMERS solution" (referred to as the "no pre-transition
loss position" at pages 3 and 4); and 3) the scenario that Mr. Norton refers to as
the "no net loss solution" or the "truly messy further option".
118.

In his report, Mr. Norton identified the "all HOOPP scenario" as the clearly most
expensive solution, involving a mass transfer of assets from the predecessor
plans plus a top up payment (presumably to be provided by the Government) in
order to achieve the result of an all HOOPP pension for transferred employees.
He referred to this top up amount as "the Gap".

119. Mr. Norton estimated the total present day value of the Gap for all transferred
employees (e.g., not just the OPSEU and OPElU employees) to be between
$18,000,000 to $22,000,000 (eighteen million to twenty-two million dollars) based
upon an assumed interest rate of eight percent.
120. Mr. Norton projected the OPSEU/OPEIU group's share of the losses under the all
HOOPP scenario as somewhere between $6,300,000 and $5,300,000 (six million
three hundred thousand and five million three hundred thousand dollars).
121. 1 am advised by counsel and do believe that in addition to the issues of proof of
such a claim inherent in my litigation, this scenario also rested upon three other
assumptions which Mr. Norton referred to at page 4 of Exhibit "29:
(a)

that such a mass transfer of assets would be approved by the Financial
Service Commission of Ontario ("FSCO") under section 80 of the Pension
Benefits Act;

(b)

that the Government would agree to pay the top up amount (or be
required to pay the top up amount through successful litigation); and

(c)

that a suitable mechanism for making such a top up payment to HOOPP
would be available (either through court order or legislation/regulation).

122. Mr. Norton advised in his report that the issues as outlined above should be
"readily doable with a willina leqislature and the support of Plan members and
their legal Collective Bargaining representatives" (emphasis added).
123. The all OMERS scenario was identified by Mr. Norton in Exhibit " 2 9 as one
which would involve a payment (presumably by the Government) to OMERS and
VON of sufficient monies to enable them to ultimately pay a pension to
transferred employees based on their actual or "factual" best average earnings,
rather than the "frozen" best average earnings which those plans would use
because the transferred employees had ceased active participation in the plans
and were deferred vested members of the plan as at the date of transfer.
124. Mr. Norton projected the present day value of that solution for the
OPSEUIOPEIU group as approximately $2,300,000 (two million three hundred
thousand dollars). This solution also required logistical issues of how such
payments could be made to OMERS and VON which Mr. Norton suggested
could be achieved through routing the monies through the CCACs or through a
legislatedlregulated approach, as set out at page 5 of his report at Exhibit "29".
125. The "no net loss" solution proposed by Mr. Norton essentially involved taking a
"wait and see approach" and assessing the actual pension losses (if any) of each
individual member at the point of retirement and having a "third plan" established

for this purpose to provide any necessary additional pension benefits. Without
estimating the present day value of the solution of such a proposal, Mr. Norton
noted that "clearly, this would involve uncertain costs, incur considerable
administrative expense and be particularly difficult to explain [to the members]".
He estimated the present day value of the solution (exclusive of administrative
costs) for the OPSEUIOPEIU group at $1,200,000 (one million two hundred
thousand dollars).
126. In summary, Mr. Norton's report on the aggregate cost of redressing the
projected pension losses of the OPSEUIOPEIU group provided a range of
present values from $6,300,000 (six million three hundred thousand dollars) to
$1,200,000 (one million two hundred thousand dollars) depending on which of
the three theories outlined above and in his 2003 report prevailed. The all
OMERS theory yielded an aggregate value in the "middle of the road"
($2,300,000). This figure of $2,300,000 reflected the value (as of 2003) of the
cost of redressing the losses under the all OMERS theory of the OPSEUIOPEIU
group of employees, whose individual losses could be both greater or lesser than
mine.
127. We considered this information, as well as the risk of unsuccessful litigation, or
the possibility that the "no net loss" solution, with its uncertainties and costs,
could be an outcome of the litigation.
128. After reviewing Mr. Norton's calculations as outlined above, I received
information and advice from Mr. Go that, based on his actuarial assumptions and
calculations, it was possible that my pension benefits might be greater as a result

of my enrolment in both OMERS and HOOPP than they would if I was just
enrolled in OMERS, if I chose to retire at an earlier age than the ages referred to
in paragraph 107 above and in Mr. Norton's report (ages 60,62.5 and 65 years).
129. 1 was also advised by my legal counsel and by Mr. Go that the most accurate
way to calculate actual damages was on an individual basis rather than an
aggregate basis for the class; however, given the approximate number of class
members, a cost-benefit analysis of calculating individuals' losses leads to the
conclusion that this would be both time consuming and very costly.
130. Further, prior to the mediation process, I learned through Catherine Bowman and
through my work as a union representative for OPSEU that OPSEU had, as a
result of decisions of the Labour Board which are attached as Exhibit "301',
additional bargaining unit members ("New Members") who also had their
employment transferred from municipal and private employers to CCACs, and
who, as a result, were enrolled in two pension plans. Our best estimate is that
these decisions of added approximately 350 members to the class.
131. 1 am informed by Ms. Bowman, and through my work as an OPSEU
representative, and through Ms. Leclair that , the parties estimated that the
McSheffrey and Leclair classes would be approximately 2,400 members
combined with the inclusion of the additional potential new members as referred
to above.
132. 1 attended the Adams mediation on May 25 and 26, 2009, along with the
following individuals: Susan Ursel and Andrea Wobick, my legal counsel;

Catherine Bowman (currently the Supervisor, Research/Benefits/Equity for
OPSEU); Marnie Niemi, Benefits Counsellor for OPSEU; Mr. Go; Dianne Leclair,
representative Plaintiff for the Leclair class; Stephen Moreau and Katie Gibson,
legal counsel for Leclair; Dan Anderson, Director, Strategy Team/Chief
Negotiator for ONA; Dennis Brown and Judie Im, counsel for HMQ; Paula
Kashul, legal counsel for the Ministry of Health; Debra Bell, Manager of Long
Term Care and Community Care, Health System Strategy Division for the
Ministry of Health; for HMQ.
133. As a result of the mediation process, the Plaintiffs and Defendant agreed that any
settlement would encompass the New Members (as defined in the Minutes of
Settlement).
134. Our consideration of what would constitute a fair and reasonable settlement
included an assessment of the following:
(a)

The litigation risk;

(b)

The calculations contained in Mr. Norton's 2003 and 2009 Reports and in
particular his calculation of the projected value of my pension had I been
able to remain in OMERS in his 2009 Report;

(c)

the complexity of the calculation of class members' damages based on
Mr. Go's advice to us that damages were most accurately calculated on
an individual basis;

(d)

the size of the combined class;

(e)

the length of time and expenditure of resources it would take to conduct
the trial and to calculate damages for all class members in the event of
success; and

(f)

the period of time that had passed since the commencement of this action.

135. On that basis, we considered Mr. Norton's calculations on page 19 of Exhibit "28"
of the estimated difference in my future pension if I had remained in OMERS
only, compared to my present circumstances of being enrolled in both HOOPP
and OMERS.
136. In particular, I considered the scenario developed by Mr. Norton of an "all
OMERS" pension, with retirement at age 65 as a reasonably likely basis upon
which actual damages may be determined should liability be established. As
outlined above, this represents one possible interpretation of the alleged Crown
representations which is neither the most generous or the least generous
interpretation.
137. 1 also considered, on my legal counsel's advice, the fact that any loss figure
based on this interpretation should be taken from a common choice regarding
retirement age, that is, a normal retirement age of 65.
138. Finally, again with my counsel's advice, I considered the fact that any settlement
amount is normally discounted by a reasonable estimation of litigation risk of
success or failure. In this case we assessed litigation risk at 50 percent based
on the difficulties of proving the factual basis for the two remaining causes of
action in this proceeding.

139. At the age of 65, my projected loss based on Mr. Norton's figures, was $5,292.
When factoring in a litigation risk of 50 percent, we considered the amount of
approximately $2,650 to be a reasonable amount for each class member.
140. At the time of settlement, our best information indicated that the amended
McSheffrey class and the amended Leclair class contained approximately 2,400
members combined.
141. As a result of the mediation process, the parties immediately agreed to monetary
terms of settlement. Those terms, which are set out in the Minutes of Settlement
attached as Exhibit "31", are as follows:
(a)

The amount of $6,500,000.00 (six million and five hundred thousand
dollars) for all class members in both actions herein, to be distributed
equally between all members, with no reversion to HMQ;

(b)

an amount of $575,000 (five hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars)
for class counsel fees payable to Green & ChercoverIUrsel Phillips
Fellows Hopkinson LLP, solicitors for the McSheffrey class;

(c)

an amount of $175,000 (one hundred and seventy five thousand dollars)
for Class Counsel Fees payable to Cavalluzzo Hayes Shilton Mclntyre &
Cornish LLP, solicitors for the Leclair class; and

(d)

an amount of $250,000 (two hundred and fifty thousand dollars) for
Administration Expenses, with reversion of any unused monies to HMQ.

142. The amount of $6.5 million will provide each class member with an amount that
approximates my projected loss at a normal retirement age of 65 years as
compared to an all OMERS pension, with a litigation risk discount of 50 percent
factored in.
143. Furthermore, as outlined above, Mr. Norton's 2003 Report (Exhibit "29") provided
an aggregate amount as of 2003 of $2,300,000 for a class of approximately 590

members. Even if the parties assumed that the McSheffrey class doubled in size
(and our best information is that the additional members total approximately 350),
the aggregate value, when factoring in a litigation discount of 50%, equal
approximately $2,300,000.
144. Based on both Mr. Norton's analyses and Mr. Go's advice and calculations, the
legal advice of my counsel, the fact that I and other individual class members
may have no losses at all, and the risk that the litigation would not be successful,
as Plaintiff I concluded that the monetary terms of settlement that the parties had
come to was fair, reasonable and in the best interests of the class.
145. After the Adams Mediation, the parties continued to negotiate and finalize the
terms of resolution. This included a negotiation around the class definition and
an administrative process for the above actions.
146. Between December 9th and 19th, 201 1, the Parties executed the Minutes of
Settlement which are attached and marked as Exhibit "31".
147. 1 am advised by my legal counsel and do verily believe that the settlement funds
have been transferred by the Defendant to Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP
and are currently being held in trust in an interest bearing account.
The amended class is reasonable

148. In certifying this matter under the Class Proceedings Act, Justice Cullity noted in
his decision the following:
The class is limited to individuals who were members of the Union as the
claims are confined to the consequences of the negotiations in which the

Union participated. Ms. McSheffrey does not seek to represent - or claim
that she is able to represent - employees of CCACs who were members
of other unions.
149. The members that I now seek to represent by virtue of the negotiated amended
definition of the class have many of the same common characteristics as I and
the individuals of the class that was certified do:
(a)

they were former employees and other home care service providers who
subsequently became employees of CCACs;

(b)

they were represented by a union (not OPSEU) both before and after the
transfer to CCACs;

(c)

they now as a result of the transfer of their employment are enrolled in two
pension plans;

(d)

as a result of the merger of the CCACs and the operation of the Public
Sector Labour Relations Transition Act, their successor union is OPSEU.

The Likelihood of Success and Litigation Risks

150. This action was commenced as there were serious concerns that I and other
class members would experience financial losses as a result of being enrolled in
two pension plans, rather than being allowed to remain in the pension plans in
which we were enrolled by our predecessor municipal and private employers.
151. However, from the outset, there were considerable risks that this litigation would
not succeed.

152. First, as noted above, Justice Cullity found that the material facts in my
Statement of Claim gave rise to only two of the seven causes of action pled in my
Statement of Claim: 1) negligent misrepresentation; and 2) breach of contractual
undertaking.
153. The certification of my action based on just two causes of action limited the legal
avenues available to me to pursue and added significant legal risk. There is also
a significant risk that the Plaintiff would fail to establish wrongdoing by the
Defendant or the necessary nexus between this wrongdoing and the class
members vis a vis our remaining causes of action.
154. 1 am advised by my legal counsel and do verily believe that the Defendant has
taken and continues to take the following positions with respect to the causes of
action of negligent misrepresentation and breach of contractual undertaking:
(a)

there was no direct or indirect relationship between the Crown and the
class that I represent and therefore no "special relationship" as required to
establish negligent misrepresentation;

(b)

there were no express or implied representations and/or promises made
by any Crown employee as outlined in our Statement of Claim (and
amended Statements of Claim";

(c)

that it was unreasonable for the class I represent to rely upon any
purported Crown communications; and

(d)

there was no evidence that the plaintiffs relied upon any Crown
communications to their detriment.

155. I am advised and I do verily believe that there is risk that the CCACs could be
found to have acted independently from the Defendant and/or its representations
in enrolling their employees in HOOPP, which could in turn undermine a
necessary finding of a direct or indirect relationship between the Crown and
myself and/or the class that I represent.
156. As outlined above, Mr. Laverty stated in his letter found at Exhibit "6" that the
[Defendant's] "goal.. .[was] to maintain comparable benefits to those that many
employees in this sector already enjoy" and further, that "employees transferred
to the new CCACs will receive the same number of years of pensionable service
in any new pension plan if senlice is transferred to the new plan." (emphasis
added)
157. Furthermore, I am advised by my counsel and do verily believe that there is a risk
that a Court could find that the alleged promise of the "same number of years of
pensionable service" was made contingent on a transfer of service years to the
new plan. Since this transfer did not occur, that particular promise could not be a
basis for a cause of action.
158. 1 am advised and I do verily believe that there is a risk that a Court could find that
in transferring employees to HOOPP, class members did in fact receive
comparable pension benefits to those that they had received under their previous
pension plans.

This would not support a claim of either negligent

misrepresentation or breach of contractual undertaking.
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159. Further, I am advised and do verily believe the statement made in the KPMG
summary (Exhibit "5") that the Government had a "no loss" position for pension
coverage could be considered hearsay evidence and would not be characterised
as a statement directly attributable to a representative of the Defendant. This
evidence may therefore fail to establish a representation or promise of "no loss"
made by the Crown.
160. 1 am also advised and do verily believe that the statement made by HOOPP
representative Ashu Dave that the government had pledged to ensure
continuous service in the new pension plan and that the government would cover
any shortfall is unlikely to be considered a representation or promise made by the
Crown, as Mr. Dave was not employed by the Government. Furthermore, it is
likely that Mr. Dave's statement could be considered hearsay evidence and
therefore would fail to establish it as a representation or promise made by the
Crown.
161. With respect to the argument that the Defendant's breached their undertaking
that there would be no financial losses to the employees, I am advised and do
verily believe that the Defendant has taken the following position and continues
to take such a position:
(a)

the fundamental terms of a contract, offer, acceptance and consideration
are absent;

(b)

there is no evidence of a contractual undertaking by the Defendant to fund
any shortfall;

(c)

there was no intention on the part of any employees of the Defendant,
including Patrick Laverty, to create a legal obligation.

162. There was further risk that the Defendant's argument that this matter is statutebarred under the Public Authorities Protection Act would succeed.
163. Finally, it should be noted that the time frame for many of the material facts in
this claim was 1996 to 1998. However, this action was not commenced until
2002. The background to the timing of the commencement of the claim is set out
completely in paragraphs 10-50 of this Affidavit.
The Costs and Length of Continuing Litigation

164. 1 am advised by my legal counsel and I do verily believe that in order to proceed
to trial, significant legal fees would be incurred. It is probable that further fees
would also be incurred for expert reports opining on the range of outcomes of
various class members.
165. 1 am advised by my counsel and verily believe that the further fees to complete
discoveries, resolve all outstanding issues around the disclosure of documents
and proceed to trial, in addition to the requisite expert fees, would likely exceed
$500,000.
166. 1 believe that if I was successful at trial, there is a significant risk that the
Defendant would appeal, which would raise the cost of legal fees and protract the
proceedings over several years.

167. 1 am also advised by my counsel that the trial could last at least four to six weeks,
and that there is a significant risk that the litigation would not be successful.
168. Furthermore, there is also a risk that in the event that this litigation was not
successful, that costs could be awarded against me.
169. Given Mr. Go's advice to me that the most effective way to establish actual
losses is through individual calculations, there is a substantial risk that it would
not be possible to establish an aggregate figure for the losses of the class
pursuant to Justice Cullity's statement on the common issues in his decision
found at Exhibit "22".
170. Finally, I am advised by my legal counsel and do verily believe that while the trial
would be bifurcated into establishing liability and thereafter establishing the
losses leading to damages, there is the further potential of lengthy individual
hearings into losses, This carries with it the potential of mixed results depending
on the individual's personal circumstances such as age, credited service in each
pension plan and actual date of retirement (which for some class members could
remain unknown for a lengthy period of time).
171. It has now been fifteen years since the allegations giving rise to this action
commenced.

Through my employment at the CCACs and my work as an

OPSEU representative, I am aware that many class members have either retired,

or are close to an age at which they may consider retirement.
172. As class representative I wish to have some certainty around the amount of
money I will receive as a result of this action. By virtue of my interactions with

many potential class members during my work at the CCAC and as an OPSEU
representative, I am aware that many other class members also wish to have this
matter resolved as they approach and/or pass their planned retirement date.
The Settlement is Fair, Reasonable, and for the Benefit of Represented Persons

173. I believe that the Minutes of Settlement are fair, reasonable and for the benefit of
the represented persons. I come to this conclusion as a result of information and
advice from our actuary, Mr. Go, and from our legal counsel. I have also taken
into account the risks and costs of continuing litigation and the interests of the
represented persons.
174. Mr. Go, has noted in his affidavit and his expert report that it is possible that I
may in fact receive greater pension payments by virtue of my enrolment in both
OMERS and HOOPP than I would have if I had remained in OMERS, depending
on the date that I retire.

This would mean that even if the liability of the

defendant is determined to exist, there would be no losses and therefore no
damages.
775.

1 presently continue to be employed by Champlain CCAC and I am aware that

while some class members have retired, other class members like me continue
to be employed by a CCAC and plan to continue in their employment for several
years.
176. 1 understand that the same factors that impact an assessment of my losses and
damages would pertain to other class members.

177. Mr. Go and my legal counsel have both advised me and I do verily believe that a
range of outcomes with respect to final pension payments are possible for all
members of the class that I represent.
178. Furthermore, I have been advised by Mr. Go and my legal counsel and I do
believe that it is not possible to determine the actual impact of enrolment in two
pension plans (either VON and HOOPP or OMERS and HOOPP) for each class
member that I represent until the date upon which she or he retires and the
potential losses or gains crystallize.
179. 1 have been advised by my legal counsel and I do believe that pension plans are
constrained by their terms with respect to monies that can be accepted as
contributions. Furthermore, as HOOPP is not a party to the within actions it is
not bound by any determination herein. I therefore have been advised and do
verily belief that a lump sum payment to each class member is the most fair and
reasonable method of compensating class members. Given that some class
members may have commenced their careers as late as around 1996, it is
possible that some class members will not retire for decades.
180. 1 have been advised by my legal counsel that the costs associated with
calculating the precise losses (or potential gains) of each class member at the
time of retirement could be so large as to potentially outweigh the financial
benefits to be gained.
181. 1 have further been advised by my legal counsel and my review of Mr. Go's
affidavit that the costs of administering funds from either a settlement or a court

decision could also be so large as to potentially outweigh the benefits to be
gained if the settlement/decision was based on calculating the precise loss (or
gain) of each class member.
182. 1 am advised by my legal counsel that they recommend the settlement as fair,
reasonable and for the benefit of those persons represented in this action. My
counsel are experienced in pension matters, labour relations matters and civil
litigation, and make this recommendation in accordance with that experience.
183. In particular, Susan Ursel has over twenty five years' experience in pension
matters,

labour relations matters and civil litigation.

She has consistently

appeared at all levels of court and before administrative tribunals.
184. Given the above, it became necessary for me as representative Plaintiff to
balance the continuing cost of litigation against the prospects of success and the
ability to prove loss for class members even in the event of success. In doing so
I determined that the Minutes of Settlement found at Exhibit "31" were fair and

reasonable.
No Objections

185. Notice of this Hearing and the Minutes of Settlement have been publicly available
to class members and potential class members for more than five months, since
May 2012.
186. My legal counsel informs me and I do verily believe that to date, no class
members or potential class members have indicated that they wish to object to
either the settlement or the amendment of the McSheffrey class.

187. My legal counsel informs me and I do verily believe that after the Notice of this
hearing was published, they were contacted by approximately 40 individuals
seeking further information about the Settlement.
188. I am advised by my legal counsel and do verily believe that the majority of the
inquiries revolved around ensuring that their contact information (mailing
address) was up to date, and around how they would apply for settlement funds.
Administration Expenses
189. The parties through their Minutes of Settlement have agreed to reserve $250,000
for administration expenses with any reversion to HMQ.
190. The parties have appointed NPT RicePoint Class Action Services Inc.
("RicePoint") to assist with the implementation and administration of the
Settlement and the Combined Notice.
191. RicePoint provided an estimate for services which is attached as Exhibit "32".
192. 1 am advised by my legal counsel and representatives of RicePoint and I do
believe that the amount of $250,000 for administration expenses is fair and
reasonable.
Legal Fees and Disbursements
193. 1 provide a breakdown of the fees which I incurred as of August 30, 2012, as well
as the fees estimated to completion:

Summary of Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP, Mediator and OPSEU
invoices/expenses
Accounts - as at October 31,2012
Fees

Ursel
Phillips
Fellows
Hopkinson
LLP
(unbilled)

$25,560.00

Ursel
Phillips
Fellows
Hopkinson
LLP
(billed)

$346,679.00

$3,391.77

Total

n/a

$29,413.37

1

I

1

I

I

I

iI
I

$402,239

Less: Cost $45,000
award paid
by
Defendants
pursuant
to Justice
Cullity
Order
TOTAL

530.57"

Writedowns

I

$30000.00
Ursel
Phillips
Fellows
Hopkinson
LLP
(estimated
costs
to
completion
of
this
matter)

Sub-Total

Disbursements Taxes
(including
mediation and
expert
evidence fees)

/

$357,239.00

$60,234.70

l$lOOOO.OO

$43,167.31

$5,200.00

,

$28,094.24 $421,986.77

nla

$45,200.00

1

1

$70,765.27

$51,690.1 1

$28,094.24 $496,600.14

$7,052.85

$3,434.9

nla

$55,487.75

I
I

I
I

I

i

$63,712.42

$48,255.21

$28,094.24 $441,112.39

194. For a further breakdown of the amount incurred for legal fees, I attach a schedule
which shows the amounts billed on a monthly basis which is set out at Exhibit
"33.
195. At the outset of this action, I agreed to the following fee arrangement:
(a)

a premium of 10% on any amounts recovered by the class under any
judgment(s), order(s) or settlement(s) (including damages and interest but
excluding legal costs awarded); plus

(b)

all costs recovered (except any costs relating to work done by other
lawyer regarding a class member's individual claim).

196. My union, OPSEU, has paid the legal fees for this action on the understanding
and agreement that it would recoup its costs through any order of the court or a
settlement of the matter, to the extent that either of these sources yielded
payment for such costs.
197. My legal counsel accepted an hourly rate at a substantial discount from her
typical hourly rate with my understanding and agreement that counsel could
argue for either a premium in the event of success in this matter, or could
negotiate an enhanced amount through a settlement that was more reflective of
the actual value of the legal work performed.
198. Had my legal counsel charged their typical hourly fees on the work performed in
this action to date, my legal fees would have amounted to approximately two
times what has actually been charged.

199. The amount for legal fees outlined in the Minutes of Settlement, found at Exhibit
"31" is fair and reasonable in that:
(a)

it represents a fair reflection of the fees that would normally have been
charged on an hourly basis;

(b)

it allows for repayment to OPSEU for the monies it has paid for legal fees
in support of its members included in this class action;

(c)

it provides a reasonable payment to my legal counsel for taking on the risk
of this litigation.

200. This action has been carrying on for ten years. This case is complex and has
involved extensive documentary production, a contested certification motion,
examinations for discovery, case management and two mediations.
201.

In particular, this action has involved the following:
(a)

a contested motion to certify the class under the Class Proceedings Act;

(b)

two separate mediations;

(c)

extensive documentary production;

(d)

several days of discoveries;

(e)

expert actuarial evidence;

(f)

communicating with other class members about this action, with the
assistance of counsel; and

(g)
202.

the presence of at least two lawyers for each of the parties.

In my view, my counsel's fees and the disbursements are reasonable given the
following factors:

203.

(a)

the length of time of the proceeding;

(b)

the number of attendances required by my counsel; and

(c)

the complexity of the matter.

Having considered all of the information above, i also recommend this settlement
as fair, reasonable and in the interests of the class as a whole.

Notice to the Class regarding Settlement Approval

204.

Notice of the Hearing to expand the class and approve the proposed settlement
was given in accordance with the Order of Justice Horkins dated May 1, 2012,
with the attached Schedules " A (the "Long Form Notice") and "B" (the "Short
Form Notice"). Her Honour's Order is attached as Exhibit " 3 4 to this Affidavit.

205. The Long Form Notice and Short Form Notice found at Exhibit "34" both direct
members' attention towards the website www.CCACpensionclassaction.com for
further information.
206. The parties propose that Notice of the settlement approval and claims process be
provided as follows:.
(a)

publication of a short form Notice (the "New Short Form Notice") in the
Globe and Mail in the format attached as Exhibit "35";

(b)

posting of a long form Notice (the "New Long Form Notice") in the format
attached as Exhibit " 3 6 on the websites of OPSEU, ONA, Ursel Phillips
Fellows Hopkinson LLP and Cavalluzzo Hayes Shilton Mclntyre & Cornish
LLP;

(c)

publication of the New Long Form Notice in the unions' newsletters;

(d)

direct email of the New Long Form notice to class member by ONA and
OPSEU where email addresses are known;

(e)

a mail out by Canada Post regular mail of the New Long Form Notice (to
be completed by OPSEU and ONA);

(f)

with the consent of the CCACs, posting the New Long Form Notice in
each CCAC location in Ontario; and

(g)

posting information to potential class members about the claim (including
the

New

Long

Form

Notice)

on

the

website

www.CCACpensionclassaction.com.
207.

1 believe that the above Notice Plan is an effective method of ensuring all class

members receive the Notice of Settlement.
208.

In addition to the steps outlined above, based on the advice and
recommendations of RicePoint, the parties propose that the following steps be
taken:
(a)

The creation of a toll free phone number, to be staffed by RicePoint to
respond to inquiries about the Settlement;

(b)

the creation an email address by the Administrator for the purpose of
responding to inquiries regarding the Settlement including the claims
process.

209. The parties also propose, that, in addition to the provision of a Notice, a Claims
Form attached as Exhibit "37" be provided to the class in the following ways:
(a)

posting of the Claims Form along with the New Long Form Notice on the
websites of OPSEU, ONA, Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP,
Cavalluzzo

Hayes

Shilton

Mclntyre

&

Cornish

LLP

and

www.CCACpensionclassaction.com;
(b)

direct email of the Claims Form with the New Long Form Notice to class
members by ONA and OPSEU where email addresses are known;

(c)

a mail out by Canada Post regular mail of the Claims Form with the New
Long Form Notice (to be completed by OPSEU and ONA).

Time Frame for Claims Process

210.

Based on the tax opinion received from Ricepoint, which is attached as Exhibit
"3811, the settlement monies will be treated as taxable income for members.
However, members will have the option of having their settlement monies directly
deposited into their Registered Retirement Savings Plans (RRSP) upon proof of
available room in their RRSPs and for a marginal fee.

21 1. Attached as Exhibit " 3 9 is a chart outlining the proposed timing for each step of
the claims process.

212. I believe that the timeframe proposed in Exhibit " 3 9 is reasonable and allows for
the following:
(a)

sufficient time for

potential class members to gather

required

documentation and submit their claim, and appeal a denial of their claim if
necessary;
(b)

adequate time for the Administrator to assess the validity of a claim, make
decisions regarding claims, and process claims and distribute the
settlement funds in an efficient and effective manner; and

(c)

a reasonable time frame for a third party Referee to complete an appeal
process, as outlined in more detail below.

213.

1 am advised by my legal counsel and by RicePoint that the following is a fair and

reasonable appeal process for individuals who wish to appeal a denial of their
claim by the Administrator:
(a)

Individuals may appeal a decision on the basis of a lack of sufficiency of
documentation/information about their claim only;

(b)

Individuals may not appeal a denial of their claim based on the failure to
abide by the timeline set out in the Notice and Claims form;

(c)

The appeal process shall be in written form only;

(d)

RicePoint shall provide one copy of all documents it considered in making
its decision about the claim to the claimant and the Referee;

(e)

Applicants must set out the basis for the disagreement with the
Administrator's decision and attach all documents relevant to the claim,
along with a fee payable to the Administrator.

(f)

All appeals shall be considered by a third party referee in the time frame
set out in Exhibit " 3 9 and in the least expensive, most efficient process
possible; and

(g)

The decision of the Third Party Referee shall be final;

(h)

The Referee shall deliver a decision to the claimant and the Administrator.
If the Referee varies the Administrator's decision relating to the claim, the
Administrator shall return the fee for the claim. If the Referee does not
vary the Administrator's decision, the fee shall not be refunded.

(i)

Payment to the Referee shall be taken from the Settlement Monies
designated for Administration expenses.

In the event that no

administration expenses remain, payment to the Referee shall be made
from interest earned on the account
214.

1 believe that the above appeal process is fair and reasonable and in the interests

of the class as a whole. I believe that it strikes a balance between an individual's
right to make a claim and the interests of the class in having the settlement funds
distributed in a timely manner.

Communications with the Class
215. Throughout this litigation, McSheffrey class members have been kept apprised of
developments in this action in a variety of ways, including but not limited to:
(a)

Articles in OPSEU newsletters, which are mailed out to members/available
online (examples of which are attached as Exhibit "40); and

(b)

every two years since the commencement of this action, an update about
these proceedings have been given to local union presidents in the
community health sector.

216.

1 make this affidavit in support of approval of the settlement and for no improper
purpose.

SWORN before me at the City of
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, this

7

~ ~ $ f & m i s s i o nfor
e r taking affidavits.

J

Susan ~c~hefQrrtJS

Tab 1
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in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
November, 2012.
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ARTICLE 1 6 - PROTFCTION OF EMPLOYEES
16.01

Reimbursement of E x ~ e n s e ~
A n employee shall be reimbursed for any legitimate expense incurred in the
course of discharging her duties for and on behalf of the employer provided that
approval for such expenditure i s given by the employee's supervisor.
Access t o Leaal Counsel
On authorization of the Medical Officer of Health, or designate, the employer
agrees t o provide access t o the Health Unit's legal counsel for any employee
required t o go t o court in connection w i t h her job duties.
M a l ~ r a c t i c elnsurance
The employer shall provide malpractice and professional liability insurance.
Board of Health Minutes
A copy of the minutes of public Board of Health meetings shall be provided to
each office to be available in a binder for the information of the employees.
Chanae of Address
It shall be the duty of employees to notify the employer promptly of any change
of address.

Period of ~ m ~ l o v m e n t
Upon request the employer agrees t o provide a letter confirming the employee's
period of employment w i t h the Health Unit.
ARTICLE 17 - PENSIONS AND BENEFITS
s

e

m

17.01
i - p
17.02

r

The Employer agrees to pay one hundred percent (100%) of the premium for
i v a r e hospital coverage.
G r o u ~Life Insurance
All full-time employees shall participate in the Group Life lnsurance which
provides basic term insurance in the amount of $70,000.00 plus Accidental
Death and Dismemberment of up t o $70,000.00.
The Employer shall
contribute seventy-five percent (75%) of the total premium for such insurance.

Subject t o the terms and conditions of the plan, all full-time eligible employees
shall participate in the group Dental Plan (Blue Cross #9 or equivalent) based
on the current ODA fee schedule, subject t o the terms and conditions of the
plan. The Employer shall contribute seventy-five percent ( 7 5 % ) of the billed
premiums towards coverage of eligible participating employees under the plan
for either single or family coverage.
Extended Health Care
Subject t o the terms and conditions of the plan, all full-time eligible employees
shall participate in an Extended Health Care Plan (Blue Cross 10120 deductible
or equivalent). The Employer shall contribute seventy-five percent (75%) of the
total premium.
Pensions
O.M.E.R.S. shall apply to the full-time employees covered by this agreement.
Other employees may participate in O.M.E.R.S. subject t o the conditions of the
legislation.
Percentaae-in-lieu of Benefits for Part-time and Temoorarv
(a)

Part-time and Temporary employees shall receive i n lieu of all fringe
benefits (being those benefits t o an employee paid in whole or part of
direct compensation or otherwise, save and except, salary, vacation
pay, callback guarantee, standby, bereavement leave, court attendance,
responsibility allowance, holiday pay and sick pay) an amount of eight
point five percent (8.5%) added to their hourly rate.

(b)

Part-time and Temporary employees participating in OMERS shall have
their percentage-in-lieu of benefits reduced by the Employer's share of
OMERS contributions.

Benefit Continuation Durina Absence.
(a)

Refer t o Clause 14.05 for benefit continuation during sick leave of
absence .

(b)

Refer t o Clause 15.04, 7 5.05, 15.06 for benefit continuation during
absence for parenting.

(c)

During a period of temporary layoff, (that in which the return date has
been pre-established) a full-time employee may continue the group life,
health and dental benefits provided that the employee keeps the
employee portion or premium current.

(dl

A n employee who has been laid off for an indefinite period may continue
the group life, health and dental benefits t o the end of the month
following the month in which the layoff is effective provided the
employee pays the benefit premiums.

(e)

During other approved unpaid leaves of absence a full-time employee
may continue to participate in the group life, health and dental benefits
provided that the employee assumes and keeps current the full premium
costs of the benefits. Maximum duration of continuation is twelve
months.

(f)

In all instances, benefit continuation is subject t o the policy conditions
of the insurer.

ARTICLE 18 - SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES
18.01

Salaries t o be paid t o employees and the classification of employees shall be
contained in schedule A attached hereto and forming part of this agreement.

18.02

Each new employee shall be informed by the Employer that claim for recent
related clinical experience, if any, shali be made in writing by the employee at
the time of hiring. Claims for related experience shall be recognized on the
following basis:
(a)

All full-time related experience within the five (5) year period prior t o the
date of hire will be recognized at the rate of one (1) increment for each
year of related experience. Full-time related experience gained prior t o
the five year period shall be credited at the rate of one (11 increment for
every t w o ( 2 ) years of related experience.

(b)

Part-time experience shall be recognized on a pro-rata basis.

(c)

Except as specifically approved by the Medical Officer of Health, in no
case will a new employee start above levei "F" of the grid. The
Association shall be advised of any such exceptions.

r,

.".L---e
salary scale atter one year of service.
Part-time employees shall advance one step on the salary scale after earning
the equivalent of eighteen hundred hours pay since such employee's last
movement on the salary scale.
(a)

Part-time Employees whose status is altered t o Full-Time will assume
t h e same level on the Full-Time salary grid. The anniversary date for
salary increment would be adjusted t o include recognition of the number
of paid hours already accumulated within the level;

(b)

A Full-Time Employee whose status is altered t o Part-Time will assume
her same level on the part-time salary grid and she shall be credited w i t h
the number of paid hours already accumulated within that level.

When an employee is required t o accept the responsibility and carry out the
duties of a higher classification on a temporary or acting basis, she shall be paid
at a rate within the higher scale t o yield a minimum of five percent (5%)
increase provided she has covered the position on a temporary or acting basis
for at least ten (101 working days. In such a situation this provision will take
effect retroactive t o the date the employee first began to fill the position.
Trans~ortationAllowancq
Effective January 1, 1992 each employee covered by this Agreement, who is
required t o operate her automobile in the course of her employment, shall be
entitled t o a basic car allowance on the following schedule:
A basic allowance of fifty-two dollars seventy-five cents ($52.751, plus;
33.8 cents per kilometre for the first 5,000 kilometres per year;
31.7 cents per kilometre for 5,000 t o 10,000 kilometres per year, and;
30.6 cents per kilometre for travel in excess of 10,000 kilometres per year.

The foregoing allowance shall be calculated on a monthly basis.
The basic allowance for part-time employees shall be provided on a prorata
basis.
The basic allowance or pro-rated portion thereof shall be paid only if an
employee is actively at work or on vacation during a calendar month.

Receipted parking expenses for business purposes will be fully reimbursed.
ARTICLE 19 - JOB VACANCIES, TRANSFERS AND PROMOTIONS
19.01

The Employer agrees t o post notices of all full-time, part-time and temporary
vacancies (temporary vacancies being vacancies with an anticipated duration
of at least four (4) months) for a minimum of 10 calendar days at all offices
prior to making an appointment t o such position in order that interested
employees may apply. Subsequent vacancies in the same classification created
by the filling of a posted vacancy shall be posted for only five (5)calendar
days.

.
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Personal Leave of Absence
The Employer may, in its discretion, grant a leave of absence without pay to any
employee for personal reasons.

ARTICLE 16 - PROTECTION OF EMPLOYEES
16.01

Reimbursement of Expenses
An employee shall be reimbursed for any legitimate expense incurred in the
course of discharging her duties for and on behalf of the Employer provided that
approval for such expenditure is given by the employee's supervisor.
Access to Legal Counsel
On authorization of the Chief Executive Officer or designate, the Employer agrees
to provide access to the CCAC's legal counsel for any employee required to go to
court in connection with her job duties.
Malpractice Insurance
The Employer shall provide malpractice and professional liability insurance.
Renfrew County Community Care Access Centre Board Minutes
A copy of the minutes of public CCAC Board meetings shall be provided to each
office to be available in a binder for the information of the employees.
Change of Address
It shall be the duty of employees to notify the Employer promptly of any change
of address.

16.06

Period of Employment
Upon request the Employer agrees to provide a letter confirming the employee's
period of employment with the CCAC.

.ARTICLE 17 - PENSIONS AND BENEFITS
17.01

The Employer agrees to pay one hundred percent (100%) of the premium for
semi-private hospital coverage.

Group Life Insurance
All full-time employees shall participate in the Croup Life Insurance which
provides basic term insurance in the amount of $70,000.00 plus Accidental Death
and Dismemberment of up to $70,000.00. The Employer shall contribute
seventy-five percent (75%) of the total premium for such insurance.
Dental Plan
Subject to the terms and conditions of the plan, all full-time eligible employees
shall participate in the group Dental Plan (Blue Cross #9 or equivalent) based on
the current ODA fee schedule, subject to the terms and conditions of the Plan.
The Employer shall contribute seventy-five percent (75%) of the billed premiums
towards coverage of eligible participating employees under the plan for either
single or family coverage.
17.04

Extended Health Care
Subject to the terms and conditions of the Plan, all hll-time eligible employees
shall participate in an Extended Health Care Plan (Blue Cross 10120 deductible or
equivalent). The Employer shall contribute seventy-five percent (75%) of the
total premium.

17.05

Pensions
HOOPP shall apply to the full-time employees covered by this agreement. Other
employees may participate in HOOPP subject to the conditions of the legislation.

17.06

17.07

Percentage-in-lieu of Benefits for Part-time and Temporary
(a)

Part-time and Temporary employees shall receive in lieu of all fringe
benefits (being those benetits to an employee paid in whole or part of
direct compensation or otherwise, save and except, salary, vacation pay,
callback guarantee, standby, bereavement leave, court attendance,
responsibility allowance, holiday pay and sick pay) an amount of eight
point five percent (8.5%) added to their hourly rate.

(b)

Part-time and Temporary employees participating in HOOPP shall have
their percentage-in-lieu of benefits reduced by four percent (4%).

Benefit Continuation During Absence
(a)

Refer to Clause 14.05 for benefit continuation during sick leave of
absence.

(b)

Refer to Clause 15.04, 15.05, 15.06 for benefit continuation during
absence for parenting.

(c)

During a period of temporary layoff, (that in which the return date has
been pre-established) a full-time employee may continue the group life,
health and dental benefits provided that the employee keeps the employee
portion or premium current.

(d)

An employee who has been laid off for an indefinite period may continue
their group life, health and dental benefits to the end of the month
following the month in which the layoff is effective provided the
employee pays the benefit premiums.

(e)

During other approved unpaid leaves of absence a full time employee may
continue to participate in the group life, health and dental benefits
provided that the employee assumes and keeps current the full premium
costs of the benefits. Maximum duration' of continuation is twelve
months.

(0

In all instances, benefit continuation is subject to the policy conditions of
the insurer.

ARTICLE 18 - SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES

18.01

Salaries to be paid to employees and the classification of employees shall be
contained in the Salary Schedule of Appendix "D" attached hereto and forming
part of this agreement.

15.02

Each new employee shall be informed by the Employer that claim for recent
related clinical experience, if any, shall be made in writing by the employee at the
time of hiring. Claims for related experience shall be recognized on the following
basis:
(a)

All full-time related experience within the five (5) year period prior to the
date of hire will be recomized at the rate of one (1) increment for each
year of related experience. Full-time related experience gained prior to the
five-year period shall be credited at the rate of one (1) increment for every
two (2) years of related experience.

(b)

Part-time experience shall be recognized on a pro-rata basis.

(c)

Except as specifically approved by the Chief Executive Officer, in no case
will a new employee start above level "F" of the grid. The Union shall be
advised of any such exceptions.

4

15.03

Full-time employees shall advance on the salary scale after one year of service.
Part-time employees shall advance one step on the salary scale after earning the

equivalent of eighteen hundred hours pay since such employee's last movement
on the salary scale.
(a)

Part-time Employees whose status is altered to Full-Time will assume the
same level on the Full-Time salary grid. The anniversary date for salary
increment would be adjusted to include recognition of the number of paid
hours already accumulated within the level;

(c)

A Full-Time employee whose status is altered to Part-Time will assume
her same level on the part-time salary grid and she shall be credited with
the number of paid hours already accumulated within that level.

Responsibility Allowance
When an employee is required to accept the responsibility and carry out the duties
of a higher classification on a temporary or acting basis, she shall be paid at a rate
within the higher scale to yield a minimum of five percent (5%) increase provided
she has covered the position on a temporary or acting basis for at least ten (10)
working days. In such a situation this provision will take effect retroactive to the
date the employee first began to fill the position.
Transportation Allowance
Effective January 1, 1992 each employee covered by this Agreement, who is
required to operate her automobile in the course of her employment, shall be
entitled to a basic car allowance on the following schedule:
A basic allowance of fifty-two dollars seventy-five cents ($52.75), plus;
33.5 cents per kilometre for the first 5,000 kilometres per year;
3 1.7 cents per kilometre for 5,000 to 10,000 kilometres per year, and;
30.6 cents per kilometre for travel in excess of 10,000 kilometres per year.
The foregoing allowance shall be calculated on a monthly basis.
The basic allowance for part-time employees shall be provided on a prorata basis.
The basic allowance or pro-rated portion thereof shall be paid only if an employee
is actively at work or on vacation during a calendar month.
Parking
Receipted parking expenses for business purposes will be fully reimbursed.
+

15.08

An employee who reports directly to a field appointment from home will be paid
transportation allowance based on the lesser of the distance between home and
appointment, or the assigned office and the appointment. If the employee travels

from the..Iast appointment directly home, reimbursement is again based on the
lesser distance of the appointment to home, or appointment to the assigned office.

ARTICLE 19 - JOB VACANCIES, TRANSFERS AND PROMOTIONS
19.01

The Employer agrees to post notices of all hll-time, part-time and temporary
vacancies, temporary vacancies being vacancies with an anticipated duration of at
least four (4) months), for a minimum of ten (10) calendar days at all offices prior
to making an appointment to such position in order that interested employees may
apply. Subsequent vacancies in the same classification created by the filling of a
posted vacancy shall be posted for only five (5) calendar days.

19.02

An employee shall not be transferred to another area in the CCAC except by

mutual consent. If transfer is initiated by the Employer, reasonable moving
expenses will be paid by the Employer.
19.03

Promotion and Transfer
An application for transfer system shall be established. Under such a system any
employee shall be able to fill out an appropriate form indicating her interest in
changing her classification or hours of work or in worlung elsewhere in the
CCAC and her application shall be sent to the appropriate Director to be
considered when a vacancy occurs and the position is posted. Such application
shall be acknowledged by the Director upon receipt. Applications shall be
considered valid until December 3 1" of the year of the filing of the application.
An employee may withdraw her application at any time.

19.04

In all cases of transfer and promotion, the following factors shall be considered:
(i)

ability, experience and skill;

(ii)

seniority.

Where the qualifications of factor (i) are relatively equal, factor (ii) shall govern.
19.05

Promo tion
In the case of promotion to a position within the bargaining unit, an employee will
be placed in the range of the higher rated classification so that she shall receive no
less than a five percent (5%) increase in salary (provided that it does not exceed
the salary range of the classification to which she has been promoted) and she
shall retain her service review date for the purpose of wage progression.

Transfer .

19.06

In the case of transfer, the employee shall be placed at the mid-point in the new
salary range, provided that the rate is not in excess of the employee's previous
salary. In such a case she shall be placed at the level in the range which is closest
to, but not in excess of, the employee's rate. Where there is an even number of
levels, the mid-point shall be deemed to be the higher of the two mid levels. After
four (4) months, the employee's rate shall be adjusted to the level in the range that
is closest to, but not in excess of, the employee's rate prior to the transfer.
There shall be written confirmation of the appointment or contract outlining
salary and any special terms of employment, with a copy to the bargaining unit
president.

19.07

ARTICLE 20 - DURATION
Term of Agreement
This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect until December 3 1, 2000 and
shall continue in effect thereafter fiom year to year unless either Party gives to the
other Party notice in writing within the three (3) month period immediately
preceding the expiry date in any year that it desires its termination or amendment.
20.02

Revision of Agreement
Any term of this agreement may be revised with the mutual consent of the parties
hereto in writing and becomes effective as agreed by the parties when such a
revision has been ratified by their respective principals.

,iRTICLE 21 - RETROACTIVITY
21.01 (a)

Retroactivity will be in accordance with the attached salary schedules. For the
purpose of this clause, the following shall be paid retroactively: salaries (based on
all hours paid), compensation in lieu of benefits, call-back pay, responsibility
allowance, over time, vacation pay, mileage allowance and SUB payments.

(b)

Employees who have terminated their employment since April 1, 1998 shall be
given notice by the Employer of their entitlement to retroactivity.

DATED AT PEMBROKE, ONTARIO THIS 5'h DAY OF October, 2000
ONTARIO PUBLIC SERVICE
EMPLOYEES' UNION, LOCAL 481
[formerly Association of Allied Health
Professionals: Ontario)

RENFREW COUNTY COMMUNITY CARE
ACCESS CENTRE
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News Release
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I

r

Mlnlsay of H a k h

Whktitre de la Sant6

January 25, 1996
9 6lnr-0 7 0

Government Unveils Plan for Speedy Long-Term Care Reform
TORONTO - Health Minister Jim Wilson today announced reforms t o Ontario's

,

long-term care system that will simplify. access, preserve existing
community-based organizations and reduce administration.
The government will move immediately t o streamline 74 existing Home Care and
Placement Coordination programs into 43 Community Care Access Centres (CCACs).
"After a decade of studies, deferrals and missed oppo~unities,we are giving
consumers and providers what they've been asking.for. easier.access t o
long-term care services," said ~ i l s o n :"Now, by simply making one contact,
consumers and their families can gain access t o all long-term care services.

--

" W e halted the plann~ngfor multi-service agencies and promised t o talk with
interested parties t o quickly find an alternative. Today I am proud t o announce a
I
system that puts the consumer f i m .

"Rather than creating more than 100 multi-service agencies, which 3he previous
government proposed, we are streamlining administrative structures and ensuring
r h a t there is fair and equal access t o community services across the province."
The 43 Community Care Access Centres will purchase services from community
providers.
'

"The CCACS will balance the government's objective o f obtaining the highest .
$uality service a t the best price while maintaining the valuable contributions
made by existing community-based providers and volunteers," the minister said.
"We are living up t o our election promise," Mr. Wilson said, "MSAs would have
elimhated choice, favored organized labor at the expense of volunteers and hurt
the quality of care by driving long-standing provider organizations out of
business. Our approach will keep volunteers in the system and ensures t h e needs
of clients are emphasized at all times."

Contact:
Rhondda Snary, (416) 327-4367
Communications and Information Branch
version francaise disponible
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CCAC's, but if you have to go back in time to

I just want to

explain that evolution, please do.

1

I

get some terms clear in my own mind.
In reviewing the documentation your
counsel has provided to us, we see references to
the Community Care Access Centres project team.

Do

you remember the name of that project team?

A.

Yes.

It was an implementation

project team of which I was a member.
Q.

And was there

--

were there

other people that you were members with who were
part of that team?

I recall that it was co-chaired

A.
by

Maxine Walsh,

who was a manager of policy, and

Lee-Ann Carnwath, who was the area manager of the
Toronto area office, myself, Sharon Marsden, who
aas a policy analyst, and Rick Giajnorio, who was a
program supervisor from the Kingston office.
Q.

And you may already have touched

-n this, but could you help me understand your role
on that project team.
!qere another member

--

You were not a co-chair;
another

--

but another

nember of the team?

A.

24
25

I :gas a member of the t?am,

hat's correct.
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1

39

Q.

And since we see your name

2

frequently on the documents, can you describe a bit

3

of the kinds of work that you did for that team.

4

A.

I led

--

I primarily led two

5

projects.

6

initiative.

7

smployment continuation guide.

8

the board orientation materials.

9

ldhen the field asked for

--

One was the pension study project

I also led the project to produce the

--

I worked on some of
I was the link

asked questions.

I

I wasn't the author of the answers, but

10

didn't

11

my role was to actually obtain the answers and

12

share the information as part of the

13

question-and-answer process.

14

of meetings and briefings.

15

meetings, shared information, reviewed materials.

16

I was an active member of that committee.

17

Q.

30

Yes.

I attended a number
I attended liaison

We see your name quite

18

frequently so I just wanted to make sure I

19

understood your involvement.

20

Can you tell us who the project team

21

reported to?

.

22

The executive director at that

23

point in time was Geoff Quirt and later become

24

Patrick Laverty when Geoff left the Ministry.

25

41

Q.

Okay.

And with respect to this

NEESON & ASSOCIATES COURT REPORTING

416.413.7755

I

URSEL:

C4S.

I

There are always di'fferences in

I don't know if there is a material

1

collective agreements.

3

difference; in fact, I doubt very much if there is a

4

material difference in respect of this litigation and in
respect of their movement from one pension plan to the
other.

6

We are in the process of collecting the

l

I

some of them I thought

I

had been disclosed to you in our production, at the end of

-

our production, and we are in the process of ascertaining if

.

there are more.

I ?

--

they're not current collective agreements, but that's part

13

' ~ four ongoing obligation to disclose, and we are gathering

%

,

L

They're historical copies at this point;

1,j

2.

- -,!

,;ou advise me of -- and you probably don't have this

13

information handy ~ o d a yand that's fine; I'm just asking by

13

:,lay sf you undertaking -- the bargaining agents, so I 'qould

2I

LA.-:S

~2

- --

c?.ac

--

--

---...- -=

-,

8

--

collective agreements.

' II
I

We have

3

-

-- :

1i

2.

-

1 1 '

And do you know or rdill

a11 of those bargaining agents, you know,
~~3

wz--e-,

.--Y-,'---

rames of the locals with respect to the sntire

<--m '97 -- we are taking the position from '97
-y,.

-- - ' --, ,-: , -...-,
-- -----za
%

That's fine.

s - >

'13.

--

Z :;aluld also l o ~asking fsr produc~ion

Y3SZL:

Lsc ?.a make sur2 I anderstand ene
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1

question.

It relates only to Allied Health and OPSEU?

2

MR. KENDIK:

3

MS. URSEL:

Yes.
And you are asking for collective

4

agreements for the CCACs where OPSEU and/or Allied Health

3

had bargaining rights for the period '97 to '99?
PIR.

6
7

IJ/T

KENDIK:

!4S. URSEL:

Yes.
And 1 can tell you

hat as a

matter of practice that normally it would state on the cover
of the collective agreement the local of the union.

So you

will get that information, and as I previously stated to
you, we're in the process of gathering any missing
collective agreements, and that is indeed part of our
ongoing production obligation.
XR.

93

2.

KENDIK:

Thank you very much.

A11 right.

of the statement of claim.

Just looking at paragraph 20

This is paragraph A.

And this

is a description of the alleged damages in the case:
"The situation leads or will lead to various

financial disadvantages for employees, for
?:<ample, pension benefits at OMERS are
calculated on the basis of the employee's

I

best five years.

Typically such earnings

z2

occur at the end of an employee's career."
(As read)
A11 of that in there.

Have any calculations

NEESON & ASSOCIATES
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been done with respect to any other individuals other than
Ms. McSheffrey, because the only person that I have seen
at chat time

--

rJ/T

I know that hypothetical

MS. URSEL:

calculations have been done in order to ascertain the impact
on the class, and I believe you have seen those in some of
che disclosure that includes Mr. Norton's information.

I

will have to get back to you on xhether any other
individuals have had calculations done.

Frankly, with the

passage cf time, I can't recall.
3Y YR. KEMDIK:

a4

Q.

And, Ms. McSheffrey or Ms. Ursel,

you may recall that in the materials Mr. Norton discussed
that, with respect to the crystallization of the damages,
really, that can only be done with respect to the OMERS side
of it, because that's done.

The former pension, because you

guys are still members of a class or you yourself,
:3s. McSheffrey, are still employed, it's not been
sr:~stalli:zd.

So I'm wondering also have any of the

SO-callsd -- 1 s t ' ~say the people who have already been
r2cirsd who have retired now -;4S. URSEL:

Are there are any members of the

class ~ h o s 2damages have crystallized?
IIR.

KENDIK:

'IS. URSEL:

Yes.
Is that what you're asking us?

NEESON & ASSOCIATES
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-., - = t 8 s3 rather much larger undertaking to provide you with
*.-a

,-.--- 4 ,.,=pyv ation at this point, so I will take that question
_--,&

A
,
,
.
,
.

-- -

Q.

.?

A
.

Thank you.

--

. . , c l i 2sk is are members

...I-

I take it members have retired?

?A

Yes.

2.

That you're aware of?

.A.

-. ,--

The other question I guess I

Do you know hov

... . -,,-...
.,.. ...l...~~rs
have retired?
re-r.7-

1 :
~

I

-

: -

:

-.:

A.

Out of the class, no.

Q.

Okay.

A.

Just my own work place.

2.

Just for your own work place, how many

r?t~r?d?

!.-L..-2

Since this -- since we merged over?

A.
.. ,,.

. . . .-. .' ->- .-.ar:=.

- - .- .-. . . ,

1:'~

been nine.

.1

And three deaths.

2.

I guess death would have been -- I'm

j12st something I didn't think about as well.
.i

.:?ah.
.

2.

3 1 ~ unfortunatsly,
t
death would be the

.

I
I
I
I

-

-- -- - - - -

...J.
,-.

'J?SSL:

Tr~ggeringevent.

3Y ;43. T(E2JDIE;:
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-- triggering event.

Q.

Could I have the names, not necessarily

I

3

today, but at some point.

I guess it's part of the earlier

taking notes.
T H E DEPONENT:

anyway.

To the best of our knowledge,

I will -- I ,'$ill do that.
3Y MR. KENDIK:

'33

Q.

Qkay.

I would also like a list of the

retired persons.
U/A

advisement.

MS. URSEL:

I will take that under

That's a slightly different request and it has

araader ramifications.

The information may not necessarily

se a~jallaolzto trie union since ir is personal.

People

i2ave ths employ of an employer represented by the unlon for
S.

Ti3rist:/ =if reasons.

- a not- ---,
c;ilrp
I

records it as "retirid."

I
I

-

t
+
n ,uu
,1-1-i-V-~i 1 d
-l;'\i-d'
-j.'S
Lh a t
~
C Ih
~
IC

They may record it simply as

-- ,

"leaving the employer," and we wouldn't be able to ascertain

-- ---

xhether they left because of retirement or for other

-

-

'

-=

reasons.
>!R.

KEMDIK:

All right.
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1

approximately two years later when they looked at

2

developing regional offices, which included not

3

just the long-term care services but also hospital

4

services and mental health services.

5

initial reorganization was just the division.

6

Q.

114

Thank you.

So our -- the

Thank you for that

7

clarity, and I believe Mr. Herman described that

8

process for us before, and it occur longitudinally

3

over a number of years.

10

So the initial movement of

11

responsibility for placement services and direct

12

services occurred in or around the same time as

13

this creation of the CCACs in 1996 and '97 and it

14

resulted in a movement of responsibility to the

15

area offices?

16
17

115

18

A.

That's correct.

Q.

Okay.

A.

And it isn't just direct

19

services, it's also the access services and the

20

coordination services, not just the direct

21

services.

22
23
24
25

116

Q.

Yeah.

that in my question.

I was trying to suggest

Okay.

If you could turn to the next tab,
this is another interoffice memorandum.
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is dated February 16th, 1996 from Jack Harmer, and
I wonder if you could take a moment and look at it
We will make it Exhibit 6 to your examination.
EXHIBIT NO. 6:

Interoffice

memorandum dated February 16th, 1996
from Jack Harmer with attached
February 14th memo.
B'i MS. URSEL:
11 7

Q.

Do you recall these materials,

whlch were in fact I thlnk a hard copy of an
overhead presentatlon on CCAC?

A.

I do.

Q.

And Jack Harmer was a manager of

A.

Jack Harper was the area manager

118
an area office?

cf the Earrle - - he was located ln Barrie and lt
was the York Slmcoe area office.
119

Q.

And just so we understand,

artached to Mr. Harmer's memo 1s another memo dated
February lJth, 1996 from Llanne Carnwath.

She was

a member of your CCAC project team too, wasn't sne?

A.

She was the co-chalr and she was

also the area manager of Toronto.
120

Q.

And she ln turn attaches CCAC

presentatlon materials, the overheads that I had
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1

mentioned before.

2

Are you familiar with those

3

overheads?

4
5

121

A.

Yes.

Q.

Okay.

And can you tell me, why

were these overheads produced?

6

A.

7

These were produced to begin

8

public presentations with either new boards, staff,

9

could be stakeholders in the communities maybe led

10

by area managers or program supervisors to talk

11

about the Community Care Access Centres.

12

would be an example of some standard material to be

13

used province-wide, and so Lianne shared it with my

14

assumption is her -- all of the area managers, and

15

Jack probably shared it with his staff.

16

122

17

Q.

Okay.

And this

And who would have

developed these overheads?

A.

18

In this case, it -- reading

19

Lee-Ann's e-mail, it looked like the Toronto area

20

office took the lead and developed them.

21

would have been reviewed by policy and the

22

implementation team to be shared province-wide.

23
24
25

123

Q.

And they were for use by your

staff in public presentations?
A.

They

Yes.
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1

124

Q.

Okay.

And just take you to a

2

particular poinr.

3

various general points about CCACs and their

4

creations, but I am interested in point number 6.
Point number 6 describes the CCAC

5

6

board of directors.

7

8

125

A.

Uhm-hm.

Q.

It's entitled "CCAC Board."

I

assume that means the board of directors?

9

10
11

I don't intend to review the

126

A.

Yes.

Q.

And it indicates the first board

12

selected by Ministry of Health.

13

intention of the Ministry of Health to choose the

14

first boards of all the CCACs?

15

A.

Yes.

So it was the

There were public

16

advertisements in local newspapers and the Ministry

17

of Health did select the first board.

18

127

19
20

128

Q.

And these --

A.

Based on criteria.

Q.

Right.

And these materials,

21

these presentation materials, they precede the

22

actual incorporation of the CCACs or choice of

23

boards, if I look at the dates?

24

A.

Yes.

Q.

Yes.

25

129

So this is part of a
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general education initiative by the Ministry --

1
2
3

130

4

Yes.

Q.

-- leading up to the creation of

A.

Yes, that would be my

Q.

And if we go to point 11, we

the CCACs?

5
6
7

A.

understanding.
131

8

start to look at some of the issues - - we start to

9

see some of the issues that we are concerned with

10

here being described, and in particular, point 11,

11

which is entitled "Transition Period for

12

Not-For-Profit Agencies," is this a slide or a

13

piece of the presentation that dealt with the

14

movement from the existing agencies providing these

15

kind of services and a movement to the CCACs and

16

direct care providers?

17

A.

I believe this was the -- more

18

of the movement related to the decision to tender

19

the various services in which homecare was

20

providing.

21

Not -- this related not just the

22

implementation of Community Care Access Centres,

23

but as part of that, the implementation of one of

24

the government's policies associated with that.

25

And it was really called the direct service
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divestment.

1

2

132

Q.

Right.

And with that, we have

3

introduced yet another process ongoing at this

4

time, and if I can describe it back to you to make

5

sure we have understanding of it, there was the

6

creation of CCACs in or around '96, '97?

7

8

133

A.

Uhm-hmrn.

Q.

And the CCACs were designed to

coordinate placement services in the com.unity, in

9

10

other words, to link up consumers with the

11

appropriate care?

12

A.

That's correct.

Q.

And whereas before the MSA model

13

134

14

had envisaged housing the direct providers in the

15

MSA, the then-current government's model was to

16

divest those direct services to third party

17

providers?

18

A.

direct service focus --

19

20

135

21
22
23

The MSA model wasn't just the

Q.

NO--

A.

-- it was also a number of

community agencies.
136

Q.

I don't want you to mistake my

24

focus on what concerns us with a general

25

description of MSA's, but MSA's would have housed
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1

direct service providers:

2

service directly to the client or patients?

3
4

137

5

I
1 '
I
1
1

I
1
1
1

a

11

They may or may not have.

Q.

In any case, the CCACs were not

services?
A.

That's correct.

Q.

Those direct services were going

13s

to be divested to third party providers who would
then in a competitive process bid on the work of

lo
providing direct service?
l1

A.

Yes.

Q.

And the Ministry of Health would

l2

I3

139

put out requests for proposals for those bids?
l4

18

141

A.

No.

Q.

No.

A.

It wasn't --

Q.

-- CCACs --

A.

The CCAC would in fact let the

I

The CCA --

I

l9
request for proposals based on the Ministry of
2o
21
22

1
1

A.

intended in the long term to be the home for direct

1 l7

1
1

Staff that provided

Health via the long-term care division's policy.
142

Q.

And that was the long-term goal

of the CCAC model was to have the direct services

23
provided through third parties?

24
25

A.

Yes.
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1

143

Q.

Okay.

But in this transition

2

period, it's my understanding that both placement

3

services and direct services would be housed

4

temporarily in the CCAC until this divestment could

5

take place?

6

A.

be in the Community Care Access Centres --

7
8

144

9

10

Q.

Right.

A.

-- as one of the core functions,

if we may.

11

MS. URSEL:

Right.

But they also --

--- Off the record.

12
13
14

Placement services would always

BY MS. URSEL:
Q.

145

So for a period of time, which I

15

think ultimately was about three years, there would

16

be direct service employees being employed by CCACs

17

in this transitional period before divestment?

15
19

146

A.

That's correct.

Q.

Thank you.

Now, point 11, which

20

is where we started this discussion, refers to the

21

transition period for not-for-profit agencies, and

22

the points underneath it I believe address this

23

transitional prior to divestment of direct

24

services?

25

A.

Yes.
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1

147

Q.

And it says that "Some quality

2

indicators" -- it indicates in the document --

3

include "worker continuity."

5

148

Q.

You have that point there?

7

149

Q.

So in respect of direct

8

services, there was a desire of -- for continuity

9

of personnel in providing those services?

10
11

150

A.

Yes.

To support clients.

Q.

Because people would be familiar

12

with their homemaker or their physiotherapist and

13

they'd like to have that continuity ensured?

14

A.

That's correct.

And these were

15

some quality indicators that would hopefully be

16

looked at as RFP decision points.

17
18

151

Q.

I want to ask you whether or not

the concept of some kind of worker continuity or
continuity of employment also informed the movement

1
1

of placement services into the CCACs.

Was it the

20
desire of the government to see workers who had

21
22

previously coordinated placements through whatever

23

agency housed that service in the particular

24

municipality, was it a desire on the part of the

25

government to see that continuity of employment
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continue for those workers as well?

1

2

A.

As the devzlopment of the

3

Community Care Access Centres through the sale of

4

business provisions, continuity of employment was a

5

focus, yes.

6

152

Q.

And the government of the day

7

accepted that the movement of placement service

8

employees from their previous employer to the CCACs

9

waul3 in fact be a labour relations sale of

10

business?

11
12

153

13

A.

That's correct.

Q.

With all the implications for

continuity of employment that that implies?

14

A.

Except for the most senior

15

position of those former sponsors:

16

placement coordination services.

17

154

Q.

Homecare and

And we do not represent the

18

managerial levels in this proceeding, so with

19

respect to those placement service employees who

20

were on the phone coordinating the services and so

21

on, the bargaining unit members, those sale of

22

business provisions were understood by the

23

government of the day to apply to them?

24
25

A.

As part of the Labour Relations

Act, that's correct.
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1

155

2

If I could ask you to turn to

Q.
point 13.

3

MR. KENDIK:

4

we go off the record.

5

--- Off the record.

6
7

Before we go there, can

BY MS. URSEL:
156

Q.

We are looking at point 13,

8

which is -- I will let you find it there.

9

Something called "Staffing

10

Considerations."

11

"Transfer of PCS and home care staff."

12

believe, refers to "placement coordination

13

services"?

14
15

157

16

expertise."

17
18

158

19

And it lists the objectives:
Now, PCS, I

A.

Yes.

Q.

"Ensure continuity of

Again, we see the theme of continuity?
A.

Uhm-hmm.

Q.

And "Unions to be consulted

early; pension plans to be maintained."

20

Would you agree with me that these

21

objectives were key objectives in the movement to

22

the CCACs?

23
24
25

159

A.

Yes.

Q.

And this information would have

been available not only to the unions who
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1

represented employees in this sector but to the

2

employees themselves?

A.

3

If they had been shared by their

4

executive directors or their boards or they had

5

attended events.

6

Q.

160

But you would agree with me,

7

this was the message that the Ministry wanted

8

conveyed about staffing considerations?

A.

9

Yes.

At that point -- in

February, that was the message.
Q.

In February of 1996?

A.

1996, this was the message.

Q.

Okay.

be consulted early."

Now, it says "Unions to

Can you tell us, from your

background on the project team, what that statement
meant?

A.

There were a number of options

that were encouraged that unions could have been
consulted.

One is the division had regular

meetings with the Ontario Federation of Labour,
which represented a number of unions in the
long-term care initiatives; the other is, for
municipalities or the not-for-profit sponsors of
home care placement coordination services, they
could have had their regular labour employee
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1

relation committee meetings to discuss what was

2

occurring in the sectors.

3

encouraged to talk with the organized unions.

4

Q.

163

So they were being

And in this particular piece of

5

litigation, we are concerned with two unions:

6

OPSEU and the Allied Health Professionals of

7

Ontario, which later joined OPSEU.

8

point in time, were you familiar with those two

9

unions' involvement in the sector?

10
11

164

Yes.

Q.

Okay.

So you were aware that

that they were present in the sector?

12
13
14

A.

But at that

165

A.

Yes.

Q.

Okay.

And that information

15

would generally have been known to the other

16

members of project team?

17

18

166

19

Yes.

Q.

Okay.

And also to the long-term

care area office management?

20
21

A.

167

A.

Yes.

Q.

Okay.

And if we can turn to

22

point 19, just to follow some of the themes we have

23

been discussing, it talks about the role for

24

Ministry LTC staff.

25

staff?

That's the long-term care
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A.

Of course, yes.

Q.

And it refers immediately to

area offices, and it says:
"Area offices will establish CCAC's:
Lead selection process for boards of
1

directors; train new boards of

6

directors; negotiate service
agreements" -- and then -- "ongoing
Ministry support and monitoring of
CCAC's"

. . . through, I think, the

development of provincial guidelines
and provincial training package.
You have those references there?
A.

Yes.

Q.

Would to be fair to say that the

area offices became a focal point for distribution
of information out to the stakeholders fron the
Ministry?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And would it be fair to say that

they were fairly directly and closely involved in
the initial creation of the CCACs and their board

25

171

Q.

Yes.

And I see that the area
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offices are to train new boards of directors.

Can

I take from this document that they would be using
materials developed corporately by the Ministry of
Health to train those boards of directors?
A.

Yes.

One of the projects that

the project team undertake (sic) was to develop an
orientation package for the new boards.

We did

have a contract with the United Way that developed
a board basics package, which I have reviewed in
the materials, as well as a number of orientation
materials, and it was the development by the
division, not the Ministry.
Q.

I'm sorry.

I do keep saying

"Ministry" and I am familiar that there are
separate divisions and they have their separate
bailiwicks -A.

Yes.

Q.

-- so to speak. Yes.

Please

correct me every time.

A.

And sometime there is a

distinction because sometimes the Ministry have
certain policies of which all divisions in a
Ministry are required to adhere to.

Q.

Right.

But in this respect, in

the implementation of CCACs, the guidelines
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1

referred to in this document and the training

2

package referred to in this document were division

3

tasks --

4

5

175

6
7

176

A.

They were divisional tasks --

Q.

-- responsibilities?

A.

-- yes.

Q.

Now, it also says something

8

about "Negotiate service agreements."

9

what that refers to.

A.

10

I don't know

Can you help us with that?

In this case, not-for-profit

11

agencies are considered -- what the nomenclature

12

is, transfer payment agencies of government in

13

which the government transfers funding to an

14

organization to deliver prescribed services and/or

15

supports.

16

Those prescribed services and

17

supports are part of a legal agreement, and a legal

18

agreement normally has a description of the agency,

19

the type of services that an organization will in

20

fact deliver, and the third part of that is

21

actually the financial components of an agreement.

22

So when we talk about service

23

agreements, there's a legal document normally with

24

appendixes related to what the organization does,

25

how it will be monitored, and the funding.
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1

requires the negotiation between the province and

2

the agency.

3

177

Q.

So the service agreements

4

referred to there would be, for our purposes at

5

this point in time, service agreements between the

6

CCAC and the Ministry with respect to the services

7

the CCAC would provide in the community?

8
9

178

A.

Yes.

Q.

And did the division develop

10

guidelines for how the CCACs were to provide

11

services?

12

A.

hose

There were a number of documents

13

provided.

I don't know if there was a specific

14

guideline document associated with this service

15

agreement, because there were a number of policies

16

and procedures that would have been part of that
requirement.
For instance, there was a community

19

funding envelope policies and procedures document

20

which had some components to that, but I don't

21

recall a specific document related to this

22

particular service agreement.

23

been instructions related to the service agreement

24

negotiations, if that what's are you referring to.

25

179

Q.

But there would have

I'm trying just to understand
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1

how the Ministry through the division and the area

2

offices actually conducted oversight of these

3

service agreements:

4

established them, what requirements they put on the

5

agency.

6

A.

How they monitored them,

There is a standard template

7

with instructions.

Normally, it is a program

8

supervisor and/or a finance manager that would have

9

ongoing meetings wirh the agency in which they

10

would develop their proposal and negotiations would

11

occur through that process.

12

and/or quarterly reports that occur between the --

13

in this case, the CCAC and the area office with

14

respect to funding.

15

180

Q.

There would be monthly

Audits would be implemented.
Would to be fair to say that the

16

CCAC would have a close working relationship with

17

the area office in terms of establishing the

18

service agreements and then carrying them out over

19

various periods of time?

20

A.

Yes, through their program

21

supervisor, and the program supervisor would attend

22

board meetings when invited.

23

181

Q.

And would it be fair to say

24

because this was the initiation of the CCAC's that

25

that relationship might even be closer than with
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1

well-established agencies because they would be --

2

the CCAC's would be new to the field:

3

created, new staff -- or rather -- pardon me -- new

4

boards of directors would be responsible for these

5

service agreements?
A.

6

I'm

no^

Newly

sure I would use the

term "closer." There may have been more

7

involvement in establishing the agreements.
Q.

Fair enough.

Would it also be

fair to say that the boards of directors would look
to the staff in the area offices for guidance on
Ministry expectations of them and Ministry desires
vis-a-vis the formation and the operation of the
CCAC ' s?
A.

The operation was the

responsibility of the Community Care Access Centres
and the boards.

However, the regional offices may

respond to questions, provide resource information

1

to facilitate and aid any operational issues that

21
22

1

they were having.

20

Q.

183

My suggestion wasn't that the

area office would operate the CCAC's but that they
would be there to provide guidance and act as a

23
24

25

resource --

A.

Yes.
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1

184

2

-- for the CCAC's, particularly

Q.

because they were brand new?

3

You're correct in that

A.

4

assumption.

5

MS. URSEL:

6

the record.

7

--- Off the record.

185

Q.

If you could turn to the next

A.

Number 13?

Q.

It's actually number 12 in the

tab.

10
11
12

186

13

book.

14

MR. KENDIK:

15

duplicate?

16

Yeah.

Oh, it's a

No.
MS. URSEL:

17

Just flip it over.

No,

no.

18

MR. KENDIK:

19

MS. URSEL:

20

BY MS. URSEL:

21

Let's go off

BY MS. URSEL:

8
9

All right.

187

Q.

This one?
Unless I have

...

This is a document, an

22

interoffice memorandum, dated February 22nd, 1996

23

from the Lianne Carnwath, and it attaches some

24

revised presentation materials.

25

there?

Do you have it
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1

2

188

A.

Yes.

Q.

And I note that revisions were

3

made, but if you flip through it quickly, I think

4

you will find -- and I just ask for your agreement

K
a

on this or disagreement -- that the points that we

6

looked at -- 6, 11 -- number 6, number 11,

7

number 13, and number 19 - - remained the same.

8

didn't revise them?

9

MR. KENDIK:

10

MS. URSEL:

11

We can agree to that.
Yes.

I can tell you I

have reviewed them and they stayed the same.

12

MR. KENDIK:

13

Okay.

We can agree to

that.

14
15

You

BY MS. URSEL:

Q.

189

So those points that we were

16

talking about -- worker continuity, pension plan

17

issues, the function of the area offices and the

18

division -- remain consistent messages through this

19

time period, it appears?

20
21
22

They were not revised?

A.

We didn't talk about pension

Q.

Yeah, we did.

plan issues.
190

We talked about

23

it -- if you want to look at it -- at point 6.

24

Sorry, that they had taken the point -- what they

25

did was take the point numbers off so they're
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1

harder to find, but it's a document called

2

"Staffing Considerations and the Objectives."

3

talked about "Pension plans to be maintained."

A.

4
5

5
7

192

10
11

We --

Q.

Correct.

A.

You and I didn't talk about

pension plans ~ s s u e s .

3

9

That's correct, it was pension

plans to be maintained.
191

193

Q.

Fair enough.

.

Okay.

Q.

In as much as penslon plans were

12

addressed In thls document, the message didn't

1

13

change?

1

14

1

1

15

i

16

just let you --

17

fine.

j

We

134

4.

That's correct.

Q.

Okay.

lf

Now, we come to -- I'll

you want to look at them, that's

1
1

i

1a

3

13

13 -- oh, could we make that document we just

20

looked at, the revised presentation materials,

2i

E:z.hiblt 7.

i

>le come to the next tab.

It's t a ~

j
1

?la. 7: 'ebruary

22

ZXXI3IT

23

~ ~ e m o r a n d ufm r m L. Carnwar~h,

24

attaching revlsed presentation

25

rnaterlals.
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Summary of the Report Entitled "The Provision of
Pension Benefits in the Long-Term Care
Community Services Industry"

Background
In the spring of 1995-the Ministry of yealth, Long-Term Care Division undertook a
survey of its approximately 900 long-term care community services agencies in order to
enumerate and acquire a better understanding of:
the demographics of the workforce;
the extent of pension and benefits coverage;
the incident and diversity of pension coverage by plan and type and the level
of benefit provision;
any correlation between the extent and level of pension benefits by major
long-term care service categories, employee type, collective bargaining and
agency size; and

-

how the current system of pension coverage can be continued upon the
restructuring of a long-term care community services industry.

The Long-Term Care Division undertook this project with the help of KPMG Actuarial,
Benefits & Compensation Inc. and Canadian Facts.
The survey was conducted using a three part questionnaire. The questionnaires were
colour coded such that by answering one or two questions, each agency could easily
determine which part of the survey they needed to complete. Hotlines were established
so that any agency could obtain help in completing its survey. Follow-up telephone calls
were made to agencies to encourage completion of the survey or to obtain further
clarification on surveys that were completed.

In January 1996, the Ministry of Wealth announced a new model for the coordination of
long-term care services through the formation of 43 community care access centres
(CCACs), which wouId provide for simplified service access and case management.
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In March 1996, from the demographic information collected in 1995, KPMG completed a
report for the Ministry of Health covering such topics as:
employee demographics in the long-term care community services industry;
statistical summary of group life and health benefits provided in the long-term
care community services industry;
technical description of all possible retirement savings arrangements with a
statistical summary of the demographics of the retirement savings
arrangements in the long-term care community services industry;

an educational section covering pension benefit portability and how it works
in the public sector, by industry and through multi-employer pension plans;
pension benefit alternatives in conjunction with the implementation of
community care access centres.

Demographics and Analysis Procedure
Through a consolidated mailing list, 71 1 agencies were mailed an extensive pension
survey in the spring of 1995. Response to the survey was voluntary with 460 agencies or
7 1% responding, covering 33,800 employees. It was determined that the responding
agencies represented all the key categories for which data was to be studied (i.e. by
agency type and structure, common agency size, funding arrangements, long-term care,
community care service category and employee typeL For the data analysis, a long-term
care funded employee was defined to be an individual working full-time, part-time or on
a casual, relief or temporary basis for any agency providing long-term care conimunity
services whereby the agency received funding either directly or indirectly from the
province or indirectly through the purchase of service arrangements (for example, from
home care andfor home care services and nurses services programs). The data was
analyzed by reference to four service categories, namely: community support services,
homemaking services, personal support services and professional services.

Survey Results
The key statistical results are as follows:

87 out of the 460 agencies who responded employed 30,000 out of the 33,800
employees covered by the survey;
*

32% or 10,900 of the 33,800 employees were found to be employed on a
full-time basis with 90% of the employees having less than 10 years of service
in the industry;

6,200 of the employees were found to be unionized;

77% of the agencies provided their employees with group life and health
benefits. There was found to be no correlation between whether an agency
provided group life and health benefits and whether they did or did not
provide pension benefits;
Of the agencies which offered group life and health benefits, 94% provided
life insurance, 91C/c long-term disability insurance, 93% medical insurance,
85% dental care and 72% vision care. Those people employed in the
professional services category were more likely to have group life and health
benefits while those in homemaking service were the least likely to have the
coverage;

56% or 256 of the responding agencies sponsored a retirement savings
arrangement;
There were found to be 159 different retirement savings arrangements in the
256 agencies which employed 24,800 of the 33,800 employees surveyed.
However only 57% or 14,000 of those employees employed in an agency
which sponsored a retirement savings arrangement actually participate in the
retirement savings arrangements.
The retirement savings arrangements fell into one of the following categories:

-

defined benefit registered pension plan

-

defined contribution registered pensibn plan
-

registered retirement savings plan

There were found tb be 16 defined benefit registered pension plans sponsored
by 11 1 agencies covering 10,000 employees. However 9,700 of the 10,000
employees were covered by 4 of the 16 plans, being:
OMERS (Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System)

-

HOOPP (Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan)
VON (Victorian Order of Nurses)
Red Cross

It was found that there were 39 defined contribution registered pension plans
and 104 group RRSPs sponsored by 141 agencies covering 4,000 employees.

. .

Pension Coverage Alternatives for the Community Care Access
Centres
The Ministry of Health has planned for 43 CCACs to be incorporated as not-for-profit
organizations, governed by independent boards of directors whereby those boards will be
accountable to the Ministry of Health through service agFeements. Approximately 6,000
employees in the long-term care community services industry will be affected by the
formation of these CCACs. Statistical information indicated that the majority of these
employees already participate in a retirement savings arrangement, most commonly
coming from OMERS,HOOPP and VON.
The Long-Term Care Division's goal for employees moving from the various
organizations into the CCACs is to maintain comparable pension benefits to those
many employees in this indusuy already enjoy.
The report described the fact that, if a CCAC chooses to sponsor or participate in a
registered pension plan, the employee eligibility requirements (by employee class, timing
of entry, etc.) are dictated by provisions under the Ontario Pension Benefits Act.
The report presented to the blinistry of Health all the alternatives for the provision of
pension benefits for the CCACs. Those alternatives were as follows:
Provide no continued pension coverage with a potential trade-off of increased
base pay. This alternative was discarded as it is not in keeping with the
government's commitment of continued pension coverage.
Allow the employees to continue in their current plans resulting in a multitude
of plans being sponsored by each CCAC. This was not a
alternative due to the administrative expense of multiple
potential deemed inequity amongst classes of employees and
employees. .
Establish a new multi-employer plan for all the CCACs. This alternative was
not proceeded with due to the costs involved in establishing a multi-employer
pension board and the ensuing administrative costs.
Let each CCAC choose to sponsor or participate in one of the plans in which
the majority of their expected employees currently participate in.
The report describes the legislative or technical requirements which would need to be
fulfilled to pennit the CCACs to become participating employers of OMERS and thus
permitting their employees to participate as plan members. The reciprocal transfer
agreements between OMERS. HOOPP and other public sector pension plans were noted.

.

The report also sets out the technical requirements which would need to be fulfilled to
permit the CCACs to be participants in HOOPP. For example, for an employer to
in HOOPP, the employer must become a member of the Ontario Hospital
Association. The report noted the reciprocal transfer agreements between HOOPP,
OMERS and VON.

Recommendations
For the provision of a retirement savings arrangement in conjunction with the
implementation of community care access centres, the report recommended that OMERS
and HOOPP be explored as the most viable alternatives. The report did not give a
singular definitive recommendation as further information on any pending legislative
changes needed to be'reviewed to determine the feasibility of either alternative. In
addition, the cost constraints of the alternatives were not known and the
thereof was not within the scope of the study.

Sommaire du rapport intitule #The Provision of Pension Benefits in
- the Long-Term Care Community Industry.

Renseignements gdnbraux
Au printemps de 1995, la Division des soins de longue durQ du ministere d e la Santd a effectud une
enquete a u p r h de quelque 900 organismes de services communautaires de soins d e longue d u r h afin
d e noter et de mieux cornprendre :
la ddmographie de la maind'oeuvre;
le plafond etabli en matibre de pension et de prestations;
l'attribut et la diversite de la pension offerte selon le regime et le type, et le niveau de
prestations offert;
toute correlation entre le plafond Ctabli et le niveau de prestations offert, selon les
grandes categories de services de soins de longue dude, le type d'employ&, la
nBgociation collective et la taille de I'organisme;
les moyens qui permettront de maintenir le systkrne actuel d e regimes de retraite au
moment de la restructuration de I'industrie des services communautaires de soins de
longue durQ.
La Division des soins de longue duck a entrepris ce projet aqec I'aide de RMitQ canadiennes & de
KPMG Actuarial, Benefits and Compensation h c .
LVenqu&ea Ctt! effectu& au rnoyen d'un questionnaire comportant trois parties. Le questionnaire
contenait des codescouleurs grace auxquels I'organisrne savait quelle partie remplir d& qu'il avait
rCpondu a une ou deux questions. Des ljgnes tdlephoniques srcciales ont et6 etablies au cas oh les
organismes auraient besoin d'aide pour repondre au questionnaire. On a fait un suivi en t616phonant
aux organismes pour les encourager & r w n d r e au questionnaire ou pour demander h ceux qui
I'avaient d6ja rempli des &laircissements sur leurs reponses.
En janvier 1996, le ministere de la Santd a annonct! la mise en place d'un nouveau modkle de
coordination des services de soins de longue d u r k par la creation de 43 centres d'accb aux soins
communautaires qui simplifieraient I'accks aux services et la gestion des cas.
En mars 1996, gr$e aux ;enseignements demographiques recueillis en 1995, la soci6t6 KPMG a
prepart!, pour le ministere de la Sant6, un rapport dans lequel elle prhentait :
la d6mographie des employ6 de I'industrie des services comrnunautaires de soins de
longue duck;
un sommaire statistique des prestations d'assurance-vie ef d'assurance-sant6 collectives

dans I'industrie des services communautaires de soins de longue durbe;
I

une description technique de toutes les modalitb d'epargne-retraite possibles et un
sommaire statistique de la demographic des modalit& d'dpargne-retraite dans I'industrie des services communautaires de soins de longue durk;
un volet d'information sur la transMrabilit6 des prestations de retraite et son
application au secteur public, selon I'industrie et les rCgimes interentreprises;
les regimes qui pourraient remplacer les prestations de retraite lors de la rnise en
oeuvre. des centres d'acch aux soins communautaires.

Demographic et procedure analytique
Au printemps de 1995, on a consolid6 une liste d'envoi afin de faire parvenir 71 1 organismes un
questionnaire detail16 sur les pensions. Quatre cent soixante organismes, soit 71 %, regroupant
33 800 employ& ont rCpondu librement au questionnaire. On a decide que les organismes ayant
participe l'enquete reprkentaient toutes les categories c16 dont on Ctudierait les dom& (c.-h-d.
selon le type et la structure de I'organisme, la taille moyenne des organismes, les modalitk de
financement, les soins de longue durk, la categorie de services de soins communautaires et le type
d'empioyb). Aux fins de I'analyse des d o m b , un employe titulaire d'un poste subventionnt!par
I'industrie des soins de longue durCe a 6t6 d6fini comme un employ4 a plein temps, h temps partiel,
occasiomel, temporaire ou de relkve travaillant pour un organisme qui dispense des services
communautaires de soins de longue d u r k et qui a etb subventiomtS directement ou indirectement par
la province ou indirectement par I'achat de services (par exemple dans le cadre de programmes de
soins domiciIe ou de services infirmiers). Les donnt?es ont Ctb analysb selon quatre categories de
services : services de soutien communautaire, services d'aides familiales, services de soutien
personnel et services professionnels.

Voici les principaux rdsultats statistiques :
•

87 organismes participants sur 460 regroupaient 30 000 des 33 800 employ&
couverts par l'enqugte;
32 % des employCs, soit 10 900 sur 33 800, travaillaient A plein temps et,
parmi eux, 90 % avaient moins de 10 ans de service dans cette industrie;

6 200 employts Ctaient syndiqu&;
77 % des organismes offraient leurs employks une assurance-vie et une
assurance-santC collectives. 11 n'y avait aucune correlation entre le fait qu'un
organisme offrait ou non une assurance-vie et une assurance-sand collectives
et le fait qu'il offrait ou non des prestations de retraite;
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parmi les organismes qui offraient une assurance-vie et une assurance-sang
collectives, 94 % offraient une assurance-vie, 91 %, une assurance-invaliditt!
de longue durk, 93 %, un regime d'assurance-soins mUicaux, 85 %, un
rdgime de soins dentaires et 72 %, un regime de soins de la vue. t e s
employb de la categorie des services professionnels dtaien t plus susceptibles
d'avoir une assurance-vie et une assurance-santt! collectives, et ceux de la
categorie des services d'aides famiiiales 6taient les moins susceptibles d'avoir
ce type d'avantages;

56 % ddes organisms ayant partkip6 2 l'enqucte, soit 256, contribuaient un
rdgime dlt!pargne-retraite;
on cornp& 159 regimes d'epargne-retraite diffbrents chez les 256 organismes .
employant 24 800 des 33' 800 personnes touch& par l'enquete. Cependant,
seulement 57 % des personnes travaillant pour un organisme offrant un rCgime
dlCpargne-retraite, soit 14 000 employ&, participaient au regime.
Les regimes d'tpargne-retraite Ctaient de l'une des catCgories suivantes :

-

regime enregistre: de retraite B prestations deterrninh;

-

regime enregistrC de retraite P cotisations dbterminh;

-

regime enregistrb d'epargne-retraite.

I1 y avait 16 rCgimes de retraite P prestations dkterrninh auxquels
contribuaient 111 organismes ayant 10 000 employb. Cependant, 9 700 employds sur 10 000 Ctaient couverts p a f 4 de ces 16 regimes, soit :

-

-

le RREMO (Rkgirne de retraite des ernployb municipaux de llOntario);
le HOOPP (Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan);

-

les Infurnibres de llOrdre de Victoria du Canada;

-

Ia SociCtC canadienne de la Croix-Rouge.

I1 y avait 39 rkgimes enregistrb de retraite B cotisations dtterminb et
104 REER collectifs auxquels contribuaient 141 organismes comptant
4 000 employ&.

Solutions de remplacement pour les employes d e s centres d'acc8s aux soins
communautaires en matiZtre de pension

Le ministkre de la Santt5 a prku I'indgration de 43 CASC titre d'organisations B but non
lucratif regies par des conseils d'administration independants et relevant du ministere de la
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SantC conformCrnent des ententes de service. Environ 6 000 employes de I'industrie des
services wmmunautaires de soins de longue durk seront touch& par-la creation de ces
CASC. Les renseignements statistiques ont rCv61C que la majorit6 de ces employ&
participaient d6jB B un regime d'gpargne-retraite et qu'il s'agissait le plus souvent du
RREMO,du HOOPP et des InFmi&resde l'Ordre de Victoria du Canada. .
L'objectif de la Division des soins de longue durk, pour les employb passant des diverses
organisations aux CASC, est de maintenir des prestations de pension comparables B celles
dont btndficient d6jB de nombreux employCs de cette industrie.
Selon le rapport, si un CASC choisit de contribuer ou de participer Q un regime enregistrd de
retraite, les critkres d'admissibilid des employb (cat6gorie d'employ6, date d'adhbion au
rtgime, etc.) seront ddterrninh par les dispositions de la Lui sur les rkgimes de retraite de
1'Ontario.

Le rapport prbsentait au ministere toutes les solutions de remplacement qu'il 6tait possible
d'offrir aux employb des CASC en matikre de pension :
Pas de prestations continues avec possibilid de renoncer B l'augmentation du
salaire de base. Cette solution de remplacement a Ct6 rejet& car elle n'est pas
conforme B la promesse du gouvernement d'offrir des prestations continues.

,

Permettre aux employ& de maintenir leurs rkgimes actuels, ce qui entrainerait
la contribution de chaque CASC P des regimes multiples. Cette solution de
remplacement n'a pas Ct6 recommand& en raison des frais administratifs
qu'entrainait l'utilisation de regimes multiples et le risque d'iniquitt que l'on
craignait entre la cadgories d'employh et au sein meme de ces categorig.
Mettre en place un nouveau regime interentreprises pour tous les CRSC.
Cette solution de remplacement n'a pas 6d mise en oeuvre en raison des coiits
qu'entrainait la constitution d'une commission de pension interentreprises et
des coQts administratifs qui en dkoulenf.
Laisser chaque CASC choisir de contribuer ou de participer A I'un des dgimes
auxquels participent actuellement la majorid des employ63 qu'ils s'attendent
d'avoir parmi leur effectif.

Le rapport dkrit les exigences ICgislatives ou techniques qu'il faudrait remplir pour
permettre aux CASC et 21 leurs employb de participer au RREMO. Les ententes de transfert
r&iproques enue le RREMO,le HOOPP et d'autres rCgimes de retraite du secteur public ont
CtC not&.

Le rapport knonce t5galement les exigences techniques qu'il faudrait remplir pour permettre
aux CASC de participer au HOOPP. Par exemple, pour qu'un employeur puisse participer
au HOOPP, il doit devenir membre de I'Ontario Hospital Association. Le rapport a nod les
ententes de transfen rkiproques qui existent entre le HOOPP, le RREMO et les Inftrmikres

de 1'0rdre de Victoria.

.

Recommandations

Pour offrir des avantages de remplacement en matikre de pension au moment de la mise en
oeuvre des centres d'a& aux soins communautaires, le rapport recommandait d'envisager
le RREMO et le HOOPP comme solutions de remplacement les plus viables. Le rapport ne
faisait pas de recommandation ddfuritive unique car il fallait examiner d'autres
renseignements sur tout changement 16gislatif en instance afin de determiner la faisabilitk des
deux solutions de remplacement. En outre, les difficultes libs aux coots de mi~een oeuvre
des sysemes de remplacement n'4taient pas connues et la nature de 1'6tude ne permettait pas
d'en ddterminer l'btendue.
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Background
In the spring of 1995 the Ministry of Health (MOH),Long-Term Care Division
undertook a survey of its approximately 900 long-term care community service agencies
in order to enumerate and acquire a better understanding of:
the demographics of its workforce
the extent of pension and benefits coverage
the incidence and diversity of pension coverage by plan type and level of
benefit provision

any correlation between the extent and level of pension benefits by major
long-term care service categories, employee type, collective bargaining and
agency size
how the current system of pension provision can be continued upon any
restructuring of the long-term care community services industry or what
other alternatives are available.

The Long-Term Care Division undertook this project with the help of KPMG Actuarial,
Benefits & Compensation Inc. and Canadian Facts.

The primary steps of the project involved-:
meeting with a steering committee composed of representatives of the major
agencies and the employees' bargaining agents to communicate the purpose
of the survey and to solicit their support
preparing and distributing effective communication materials to establish
agency buy-in thus ensuring a high level of survey response (survey
participation was voluntary)
establishing a condensed agency mailing list with appropriate cantact names
and addresses
establishing an inter-ministry work group to work through the survey
purpose, structure and content
Repon on Long.Tenn Care Government-fundedComnunQ S e W s
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preparing and mailing a self-sdministered three-part survey with instructions
.
.
hotline to aid the participants in
setting up and responding t0.a phone-in
completing the.questionnaires

conducting follow-up phone calls to all agencies who had not completed the
survey within the first four weeks of mailing
reviewing all of the returned surveys for incomplete and suspect responses
with follow-up phone calls for clarification to ensure high quality input data
data entry, computerized statistical analysis and report generation
repolt presentation and delivery of the data base to the Ministry of Health.
The study was conducted using a three-part questionnaire, samples of which can be found
in Appendix A. The questionnaires were colourcoded such that by answering one or two
questions, each agency could easily determine which coloured part of the remaining
survey they had to complete. All agencies completed the white agency profile
questionnaire. A green and/or yellow questionnaire was completed if the agency
sponsored a certain type of retirement savings arrangement.
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Long-Term Care Industry

Background
For the enumeration of demographic data on "Long-Term Care funded employees"
(LTC-funded), a definition of an LTC-funded employee was established. An
LTC-funded employee is an individual working full-time, part-time or on a casual, relief
or temporary basis, for an agency providing long-term care community services whereby
the agency receives funding either directly from the province or indirectly through the
purchase of service arrangements from Home Care andlor Homecare Services and Nurses
Services programs.
Agencies include municipalities, charitable organizations and for-profit agencies, and
exclude Nursing Homes and Homes for the Aged staffing. The names of the participating
agencies can be found in Appendix D (i.e. those agencies who completed the survey).
A full description of the four service categories on which the data collection and analysis
was performed is as shown below:

Community support services include: meals, transportation, caregiver support,
adult day programs, home maintenance and repair, friendly visiting, security
checks or reassurance, social or recreational, providing prescribed equipment,
suppIies or other ggoods or services prescribed as community support services.
Homemaking services inclu?~: house cleaning, laundry, ironing, mending,
shopping, banking, paying bills, menu planning, meal preparation, childcare.
assisting or training a person to carry out these activities, providing prescribed
equipment, supplies or other goods prescribed as homemaking services.

Personal support services include: personal hygiene activities, routine personal
activities of living, assisting a person or training a person to cany out or assist
with activities referred to in homemaking and/or community support services,
providing prescribed equipment, supplies or other goods or services prescribed as
personal suppon services.
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Professional services include: nursing, occupational therapy, physiotherapy,
social work, speech-language pathology, dietetics, training a person to provide
these services, providing prescribed equipment, supplies or other goods or
services prescribed as profesrional sentices.

Demographics
The 900 LTC-funded agencies were grouped such that approximately 700 English
questionnaires were mailed out, and 11 French agencies were interviewed in French by
telephone, by a KPMG pension specialist.
Of the potential survey participants, 507 agencies responded (71%). 47 white
questionnaires were removed from the study leaving a study base of 460 agencies. The
removal occurred as it was determined that the agencies received a one-time grant of
$30,000 or less and did not truly provide LTC-funded services on an ongoing basis. 2 1
green questionnaires were removed from the study for such reasons as:
the agency participated in the OMERS plan and only a white questionnaire
was required
the agency employees participated in an RRSP but the, agency did not
contribute any funds towards the RRSP.
It was determined that responding agencies were representative of all the key categories
for which data was to be studied-i.e. by agency type and structure; agency size; funding
arrangements; long-term care community service category and employee type.
The only type of LTC provider for which there was low survey participation were the
"for-profit" agencies which accounted for a large number of the non-respondents but
represented only a small number of employees and funding dollars.
-

-

KPMGMOH's review of the completed questionnaires resulted in data changes on 39%
of the white questionnaires and 40% of the green questionnaires. Most data changes were
for incomplete answers. Due to the survey stnrcture, incomplete answers often could be
corrected by examining the answers to other questions or else the agency was phoned for
further information or clarification on the data received.
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< he number of employees covered by the 460 responding agencies were 33.739, as
shown bdow:

Table 1

,

No. of Employees By Type

Type of Employee
Full-time
Part-time
CasuaVReliefTI'emporary
Total

10.9 13
16,207
._5.619

33,739

The total payroll of the reporting agencies was approximately $446,793,800.
Some of the employees are represented by unions. The names of the unions representing
the unionized LTC-funded employees can be found in Appendix C. There are
approximately 6,213 unionized employees among the employees covered by responding
agencies.
Each agency was asked to indicate what percent of their LTC-funded staff provided LTC
community service in each of the sub-service categories described on page 3 of this
repoa. Each agency was then slotted into the service category where the majority (50%
or more) of their staff provided services. This information was then measured against
whether the agency employed unionized employees and whether the agency sponsored a
retirement savings arrangement (RSA).
The results are as shown below:
Table 2
Na ond % of Agencies
Long-TermCan

No. and 5% of Agencies
by Senrice CIItegor~with
Retirement Savings
Arrangements (RSko)

Community Service
GtePr~

Numbcr of Agencies
in Service Clltcgoty

by Service Category
with Unionized
Employees

Community Support

288

28 (10%)

147 (51%)

Personal Support

74

29 (39%)

41 (55%)

Professional

67

32 (48%)

53 (79%)

5 116%)

15 148%)

94 (20%)

256 (56%)

Homemaking

3.
460

d

~ e p o ron
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Ftom the above statistics it can be seen that those agencies providing predominantly
Professional Services are most likely to have unionized employees who are covered by a
retirement savings arrangement. By contrast, agencies providing Homemaking Services
are least likely to provide their employees a retirement savings arpngement, while employees of agencies performing Community Support Services are least likely to be
unionized.
Agency size is defined by the number of LTC-funded employees employed within it, is as
shown in Table 3. From the statistics shown in Table 3 it can be seen that the provision
of LTC-funded services is provided by a very fractured group of people. A total of 269
or 58% of the responding agencies employ no more than 10 LTC-funded employees at
one location. Those 269 agencies employ only 3% of all the LTC-funded employees in
the surveyed group (the remaining 191 agencies employ 97% of the LTC-funded
employees).
It sliould be noted that the 269 agencies who employ few LTC-funded employees have
thousands of individuals who perform LTC services on a voluntary basis and thus are not
classified as "LTC-funded.

Table 3
ACCUMULATIVETOTALS
ti)

No. and 46 of
Agtncics in

Agency S i c
(No. of Employees in
Agen~y)

No. of Agencies
in Size Category

No. Agencies
(96 out of 460)

No. of Employees
Rcprsented

kh

4

No. of Employees
(96 out 0133,739)

E Q . 9 h B Q .

1

52

52

52

(11%)

52

2

50

100

102

(22%)

3

35

1 05

137

4-10

132

a00

11-19

43

20-29
30-49

26
35

50-99

loo+

43

1

Site Category
witb 8 RSA
(46 out of (i))

9E

19

(37%)

152

(2%) 17

(34%)

(3046)

257

(.a%)

269

(58%)

1.057 (3.1%)

312

(68%)

338

(73%)

373

(81%)

417

(91%)

2,634

460

(1004b)

1
t

(.2%)

3,691 (1 1%)

14

n

(58%)

25

(58%)

14

(54%)

25

(7196)

29

(66%)

36

(84%)

33,739 (1 00%)

.

The last column of data in Table 3 indicates that the larger the agency, (in terms of
number of employees) the greater the likelihood that the agency spoilsors a retirement
savings arrangement for its employees.
Table 4 shows the age and "years of service" distribution for full-time and part-time
LTC-funded employees who work in the long-term care industry:

Table 4
Number of Full-Time and Par!-lime Employees by Age and Service
Age in Years

-

0 9 Years

5,938

~ 3 4

-

Years of Service
10-24Yean
142

Total No. of Employw
25+ Years
0

6,080

35 55

16.430

1,743

36

18,209

5s+

242.6

LlH

4l

lLSll

Total

24,394

5649

77

27,120

&&:

no age and service demographiu were collected on 6,619 casual, relief or temporary employees.

The details on the group life and health benefits provided to LTC-funded employees may
be found in Section III of this report, entitled Group Life and Health Benefits.
The remainder of this report will discuss, in detail, the nature of retirement saving
arrangements including the following:
defining the various types of RSAs;
outlining the typical level of retirement benefit provision in such RSAs;
providing relevant statistics on LTC-funded employees covered by RSAs;
giving two listings of the names of all the registered pension plans in which
LTC-funded employees participate (one list for defined benefit plans and the
other for defined contribution plans);
providing a description of the major defined benefit registered pension plans
in which LTC-funded employees participate;
outlining a method of attaining a cost-effective RSA across the LTC-funded
industry where no or an insufficient retirement savings scheme exists.
Reporl on LongTom, Cars Government-lundsdComMhy Servkes
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Group Life and Health Benefits
104 or 23% of the 460 reporting agencies do not provide any group benefits (i.e. life

insurance, long-term disability insurance, medical insurance, dental care and vision
care), to their LTC-funded employees.

356 or 77% of the 460 reporting agencies provide some type of group benefit
coverage. In 93 of the 356 agencies the benefits are negotiated through collective
bargaining.

If an agency offers a retirement savings arrangement (RSA), then at least 80% of
the time it also offers group benefits. In contrast, 50% of the agencies that do not
have an RSA also do not offer group benefits.
Table 5 summarizes these and other relevant statistics.

Table 5

Typica1
Benefits
Offered

# and 96 of
Agencies* out
of 356 offering
the Benefit

,

Community
Support
(282)
# and 96

Agencies by Service Category**
Personal
Professional Homemaking
Services
Support
Semces
(76)
(68)
(34)
Offering Specified Benefits

Life insurance

334

(94%)

189

(67%)

60

(84%)

60

(88%) 21

(62%)

Long Term

324

(91%)

181

(64%)

63

(83%)

60

(88%)

20

(59%)

Medical Insurance

331

(93%)

189

(67%)

63

(83%)

59

(87%) 20

(59%)

Dental Can

3W

(85%)

175

(62%)

57

(75%)

56

(82%)16

(47%)

Vision Care

255

(72%)

148

(52%)

45

(59%)

49

(72%) 13

(38%)

Disability Insurance

Out ofthe 356 agencies who indicated they offer one or more grorrp benefits, this column indicates, how M
of these agencies ofjcr each of thejive most common benefits.

*
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These sfatistics Iwk at all agencies, classified by Service Category and show rhe percentage of agencies in each
service caregov thar oflered the rnosj common group lijc and health benefits. For example, 282 of
responding agencies were ca~egorizedas Comrnuniiy Support agencies (raken from page 5 of this repon) and
189 of those 282 agencies o f i r Li/c Iruurance coverage ro their LTC-fwded employees).
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Retirement Savings Arrangements

Many employers recognize that there are a variety of demands competing for the
financial resources of their employees and thus help their employees plan for retirement
by setting up employer-sponsored retirement savings arrangements (RSAs). Individuals
who do not belong to employer-sponsored RSAs must rely more heavily on their own
personal savings efforts. Fortunately, the tax laws in Canada permit a certain amount of
funds to be set aside each year, on a tax deferred basis, to help prepare for retirement.
1

The main thrust of this survey was to explore the extent and types of RSAs currently
offered in the long-term care industry. Also, the Ministry of Health wanted to acquire an
understanding of the types of retirement savings/pension plans available, the regulatory
environment in which they operate, and a possible solution to the provision of such
benefits on a cost-effective basis given the demographics of the industry and the part-time
and transient employment tendencies in the industry.
All RSAs generally fall into one of the following three categories:

Registered Pension Plans (RPPs)
Registered Retirement Savings Plans (RRSPs)
Deferred Profit Sharing Plans (DPSPs).
From the survey data, it was determined (and with no surprise) that no LTC-funded
employees participate in a DPSP and therefore this type of plan will not be discussed in
this report.
For reference, Appendix F contains a glossary of terminology frequently used in
describing pension benefits.

A.

Registered Pension Plans

Registered pension plans (RPPs) are pension plans whereby all the legal documentation
creating the plan must be filed with both a minimum standards pension jurisdiction (in
this case, the Province of Ontario, through the Pension Commission of Ontario) and the
federal government (through Revenue Canada Customs, Excise and Taxation) for
registration, approval and ongoing compliance.
Report on Lonp Tern Cam Govemmenl-Wed Commnily Sendces
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All RPPs must have a plan sponsor, usually the employer, and an ongoing
employeelemployer relationship must exist to permit the continuous accrual of benefits
under the plan.

By definition, a pension plan is not a registered pension plan unless the plan sponsor pays
for some or all of the costs of the plan. If an RPP is described as a "contributory" RPP,
this means the employees are required to contribute towards a portion of the cost of the
benefits accruing under the plan. Understandably, the level of pension benefit provided is
usually more generous when employee contributions are required.
Ail tax-sheltered monies held in trust within the RPP are used for the provision of
post-retirement lifetime pensions. In addition, these funds must be held separate and
apart from the assets of the plan sponsor so that pension funds will be protected should
the plan sponsor's business fail. Pension legislation further protects the plan's assets by
setting standards which must be followed by the managers who invest pension funds.

The registration of the RPPs with the provinces ensures the "locking-in" of the monies,
such that once an employee "vests" in his or her pension entitlement, all accumulated
monies or stated levels of pension are eventually paid to the vested plan member upon
retirement in the form of a post-retirement lifetime income, i.c. pension, regardless of the
member's place of employment immediately prior to retirement.
If an employer chooses to sponsor an RPP for a class of its employees, provincial pension
legislation (administered by the Pension Commission of Ontario) sets out rules to
determine when an employee of that employment class must first become eligible to join
the pension plan and when that plan member must become irrevocably vested in his or
her pension regardless of any subsequent events (i.e. termination of employment, death or
retirement).
Examples of employee classes are:
all full-time employees
P!;

part-time employees

all salaried employees
all hourly-paid employees
all unionized employees
all employees working at a particular location.

If an employer sponsors an RPP for its full-time employees, then such an employee must
be eligible to join the RPP upon the completion of two years of continuous employment
with the employer. The employer may allow membership earlier. Membership may be

optional or mandatory.

$

.

If an employer employs an individual on a part-time basis who performs virtually the
same functions as a full-time employee, then that part-time employee must also be
permitted to join the plan. Membership must be offered after two consecutive calendar
years of employment during which the employee works at least 700 hours or earns 35%
of the YMPE (Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings as defined under the Canada
Pension Plan Act--equals $35,400 in 1996) in each of the preceding two calendar years.
A plan sponsor may make pension plan membership mandatory for its full-time
employees and optional for its part-time employees. This differentiation is allowed
because part-time and full-time employees, as noted above, are defined to be different
classes of employees.

The long-term care industry employs a significant number of casual, temporary or relief
employees. These employees do not tend to have a regular continuous working pattern or
an association with any one employer. Over a period of two consecutive calendar years,
these employees (most of whom would be cIassed as part-time employees for pension
legislation) often fail to work the minimum hours or have sufficient earnings to qualify
for pension plan membership.
There is no pension legislation preventing a plan sponsor from alIowing RPP
participation for these casual, temporary or relief employees. However, practically
speaking, it is a costly undertaking from an administrative perspective (particularly for
defined benefit pension plans).
Once a full-time employee becomes a plan member, pension legislation permits the plan
sponsor to require two years of pension plan membership before the employee vests in
his or her accrued pension. Therefore, in total, a full-time employee could be required to
work for an organization for four years prior to becoming vested (i.e. irrevocably entitled
to) pension benefits (two years before becoming eligible to join the plan plus two further
years of plan membership to become vested). We will comment later as to how this
differs from group RRSP sponsorship.

RPPs are typically described to be either:
Defined Benefit Registered Pension Plans; or
Defined Contribution Registered Pension Plans.
1.

Defined Benefit Registered Pension Plans (DB-RPPs)

The names of all defined benefit RPPs in which LTC-funded employees
participate can be found in Appendix B.
Defined benefit RPPs are the most complex of all RSAs to administer and
communicate. Also, a defined benefit RPP plan sponsor's costs in the areas of
administration and regulatory compliance are the highest of all arrangements.
DB-RPPs define the annual amount or level of pension payable at retirement age
through a formula set out in the plan document. The benefit formula takes into
account the employee's years of credited service (employment or plan
membership) and the employee's average earnings or hours worked over his or her
employment history.
The actuary, at least once every three years, is required to determine what assets
are necessary to finance the promised pension benefits and the plan sponsor must
systematically set aside the required monies in a trust fund through annual current
service contributions and special payments to fund any past service deficiencies.
The plan sponsor takes on the risk that there will be sufficient funds in the plan's
trust fund to meet the annual pension benefits promised. The employer invests
the pension plan monies in order to earn sufficient returns to keep the plan fully
funded. As noted earlier, there are legislative requirements on the diversity and
quality of investments that the fund manager may access.
When employees are required to contribute, the amount of contribution is defined
by a formula within the plan document. Under a DB-RPP,employee-required
contributions may not provide for more than 50% of the cost of the benefits
promised. The member's responsibility does not go beyond the making of the
contribution (i.e. the eventual investment success or failure of their required
contributions are not their responsibility). Any shortfall in the total RPP assets
being sufficient to cover the benefit promised falls back to the employer or plan
sponsor.
There are three main types of defined benefit RPPs:
Flat Dollar Pension Plans
Career Average Earnings Pension Plans
Final Average Earnings Pensiod Plans
Report on Lonp Tern Cdm &usmmenl-l~edcommdfy Scmicso
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(i)

Flat Dollar Pension Plans

Under this plan type, the plan member accrues a flat dollar amount of annual
pension for each year the employee is in the pension plan. The total
member's annual pension payable at retirement is based on the sum of the
plan member's years of membership multiplied by the annual flat dollar
accrual rate for each flat dollar accrual rate period. For example, the
member's annual pension could be $600 for each of his or her first 10 years
of plan membership, plus $900 for each of his or her last 10 years of plan
membership, summing to a total annual pension of $15,000 per year.
Flat dollar benefit formulae are most often used in negotiated pension plans
and collective bargaining agreements where the union membership has a
fairly uniform or narrow range of annual earnings. The overall level of
benefit provision under this type of plan is usually less than that had under
either a career average earnings plan or a final average earnings plan.
Flat benefit plans are simple to administer and communicate and are usually
non-contributory (i.e. meaning no employee contributions are required).
The level of pension benefits in retirement may not be related to the
member's pre-retirement earnings if the flat benefit accrual rate is not
regularly updated. Updating of the flat benefit is usually part of the union
negotiations.

The cost to the plan sponsor to provide a flat dollar pension plan is well
defined, conuoIlable and usually the least costly of any type of defined
benefit pension plan.
(ii) Career Average Earnings Pension Plans

The benefit provided under this type of pension plan is based on the
accumulation of a given percentage of member's earnings in each year.
The member's annual pension equals a given percentage of the member's
total working lifetime earnings while a member of the plan. For example,
the member's annual pension could be 2% of her total lifetime earnings
while a member of the plan. The member's lifetime earnings might have
been $700,000 (therefore, 2% of $700,000 equals a $14,000 annual
pension).

The benefit formula applies the same percentage to each year's employment
earnings. It may therefore, provide an inadequate pension at retirement for
those employees whose earnings have risen significantly over the years
through inflation and/or promotion. For example, a member's annual
earnings upon initial employment, 20 years ago, may have been $10,000,
whereas immediately prior to retirement she may be earning $50,000.
Therefore, she would earn a benefit of $200 of annual pension for that first
year of employment and $1,000 of annual pension for her last year of
employment. If the total annual pension accrued was $14,000. it can be seen
that is only provides a pension equal to 28% of her pre-retirement earnings
(which is an inadequate retirement pension).
The level of pension benefits and associated costs are known and
controllable for the plan sponsor because they are based on the members'
known current earnings and not on projections into an uncertain future. The
benefits can be updated to current earnings levels at the employer's
discretion (when an update is done, a career average earnings pension plan
becomes a final average earnings pension plan up to the date of upgrade).
(iii) Final Average Earnings Pension Plans
This plan type bases the annual pension benefit on a given percentage of the
employee's final average annual earnings (or best average earnings) for a
period of time immediately prior to the member's retirement. For example,
the member's annual pension could be 2 8 of her final five-year average
earnings multiplied by the member's years of pensionable service. Then in
this case a member with 20 years of pensionable service with final average
earnings of $50,000 would qualify for an annual pension of $20,000 per year
(compared to the $14,000 annual pension under the career average earnings
formula).
The plan's benefit formula relates retirement pension income directly to preretirement earnings. It provides the best pension to the long-term employee
with a history of increasing earnings (i.e. earnings have increased due to
inflation andtor promotions). It offers employees the security of an easily
forecastable ratio of pension income to pre-retirement earnings. There are,
however, serious cost implications for the plan sponsor since it is difficult to
predict an employee's future earnings and thus the eventual pension amount
payable from the plan. Final average earnings plans are often contributory
(i.e. the employee is required to contribute towards the cost of the pension).
This plan type generally appears in large mature corporations and the public
sector.

2.

Defined Contribution Registered Pension Plans (DC-RPPs)

The names of all defined contribution RPPs in which LTC-funded employees
participate can be found in Appendix B.
A defined contribution (or money purchase) RPP, is an RPP under which

employer contributions are defined by a specified formula set out in the plan
document. Member contributions, if required, are similarly defined by formula in
the plan document. The employer and employee contributions are individually
allocated and placed in an investment account in the member's name and are
usually invested according to the wishes of the plan member.
Note that under a DC-RPP,there is no defined level of pension benefit to be paid
at retirement. Instead, there is a defined level of contribution made to an account
on an annual basis. The level of annual pension payable at retirement depends on
the level of the accumulated contributions in the member's account and &he
investment earnings on those contributions over the years and the cost of
purchasing an annuity at retirement.
The cost of the annuity at retirement and thus, the size of the retirement pension
depends upon the accumulated balance in the member's account; the interest rates
and mortality rates at the time of retirement; and the form of the annuity
purchased (i.e. whether the pension is to be paid for the life of the retiree only or
whether it is guaranteed to be paid after the retiree's death for a given number of
years or during the remaining lifetime of the retiree's spouse's. Consequently, the
exact amount of the pension is not known until the member reaches retirement
age.
There is no requirement that employee contributions provide for no more than
50% of the eventual pension purchased.
Under a DC-RPP, the employee assumes the investment risk. If the contributions
do not consistently earn a good rate of return, there may be insufficient assets
accumulated at retirement to purchase an annual pension which correlates in size
to the employee's pre-retirement earnings. This type of plan favotrs the younger
employee due to the compounding effect of interest. The longer the contributions
are invested, the larger the investment income, providing a larger accumulated
balance at retirement which can be used to purchase a larger retirement pension.
Once a DC-RRSPis established, there is no requirement for an actuary to perform
any valuations on the plan. An accountant or officer from an insurance company
needs only certify once every three years as to the plan's fund balance and the
expected contribution rates for the subsequent three years.
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B. Registered Retirement Savings Plans
Registered-Retirement Savings Plans (RRSPs) are savings p l a (note,
~
they are not
called pension plans), whereby all documentation creating such plans need only be
registered with the federal government through Revenue Canada Customs, Excise and
Taxation.
Group RRSPs are typically sponsored by employers where the "grouping" is the process
of grouping individual RRSPs for the purposes of:
cost-effective administration;
pooling of the contributions and the investment thereof with the intent that a
better investment performance may be achieved and where the employer
covers a portion of the administrative andfor investment management fees;
permitting immediate tax-relief, whereby no taxes are required to be
withheld on any monies when either the employer or employee directs the
contributions directly into the RRSP.
For this study, we have only included Group RRSPs where the employer contributes to
the Group RRSP. (Note that Group RRSPs can be such that they involve employee
monies only, in which case they are just a way for the employee to save for retirement on
a regular basis through payroll deductions.)
RRSPs operate the same way as DC-RPPs with respect to how the employer's and
employee's monies accumulate in the employee's individual accounts and investment
earnings are earned on the monies etc. However, RRSPs are called savina plans because
it is the employee who has the control in detennining when and how he or she wants to
withdraw the accumulated monics or savings from the RRSP. The employee controls the
level and duration of the income stream, if any-i.e. the employee immediately upon
termination of employment (prior to attaining retirement age) has the right to withdraw
all their RRSP holdings in a cash lump sum. There is no provincial legislation requiring
that the monics be "locked-in" until retirement zge nor is it required that the monies be
drawn upon on a regular periodic basis forcing the provision of a lifetime income-i.e. a
pension.
As noted above, group RRSPs fall under federal legislation only. Since there is no
requirement to comply with the Ontario Pension Benefits Act, R.S.O. 1990, the Plan
sponsor is not required to define any class or sub-class of membership. There is no
minimum duration of continuous employment after which an employee must be allowed
to participate in the group RRSP. However, typically group RRSPs allow participation
within the two-year service period, particularly if the employer contributes to the RRSP.
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Group RRSPs are simply a "grouping' of individual RRSPs. The employee, by definition
of the savings vehicle, vests immediately in any employer monies deposited into his or
he; group RRSP account. Thus, from a vesting standpoint, group RRSPs arc at least or
always more generous than RPPs. For this reason employers with high employee
turn-over sometimes will not sponsor group RRSPs as it rewards the short-term employee
who may not have worked long enough for the organization to really contribute to its
success. Part-time employees tend to be more transient than full-time employees and for
that reason, are often not allowed to participate in the group RRSP in which the employer
contributes.
Technically, monies paid to group RRSPs are reported as additional salary and the
employee simply receives an RRSP tax receipt on the money and thus receives the same
tax-deferred sheltering of the monies as he or she would have under a defined
contribution RPP. However, from an employer's standpoint, there are additional costs
associated with group RRSP contributions. Because these contributions are deemed to be
additional salary, the employer must pay UIC and CPP premiums and payroll taxes on
those monies (whereas RPP contributions are exempt from such liens).
The tax rules regarding RPPs and RRSPs are integrated so that in theory all individuals at
the same level of earnings, can tax-shelter the same amount through a retirement savings
arrangement and their own personal RRSP. The rules regarding RRSP contributions are
directly linked to the rules regarding RPPs (through pension adjustments), so that the
maximum RRSP contribution is a specified universal maximum less the value of any
benefits accrued under an RPP. In other words, the annual maximum amount that may be
contributed to an RRSP is higher for people who are not members of an RPP.

C. Some Demographics on LTC-Funded RSAs
The number of LTC-funded employees who participate in an RSA by employee type is as
follows:
Table 6
Type of Employee

Number of
Employees by type in a RSA

Full-time

6,374

Part-time

4,937

CasuaUReliefflemporary

2.758

Total

14,069
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159 different retirement savings arrangements (RSAs) are offered to the LTC-funded

. .-

employees who are employed in the 460 responding agencies. The RSAs an of the
following type, covering the following percentages of reporting agencies and employees
thereof:
Table 7

Type of Ran

No. of Plans by
TYPC

.DefinedBenefit RPP

16*

Defined Contribution
RPP

39-

No. of Employes(')ia

Plan Typc

Agencics.rPith PlPns

&&

RRSP

1

No. of Agencies with

Total

From Table 1 on page 5, it can be seen that 22,826 LTC-funded employees work on
either a part-time or casual, relief or temporary basis. These employees represent 68% of
all LTC-funded employees. As a group, only 7,695 or 34% of these employees
participate in an RSA, while Table 6 indicates 6,374 or 58% of all full-time LTC-funded
employees are members of an RSA.
-

(I)

Nor all rhe employes in an agency are in the pension plan sponsored by the agmr): for such reatons as:
the plan may be only available to unionizrd or salaried employees
the cmp1oyce may still be in the wailing period leading yl to pension plan mcmbenhip ~ ~ ~ o l $ c a d o n
.nc plan

may be voluntary and the employee has chosen nor ro participate

Carual, refir$ or temporary employees ofien do no1 qrurlifi forplan munbershv.
(2)

The V i c r o r b Ordrr of Nurses (YON) and Red Cross are counted as one agency e~zch64 agencies belong to
Municipal Employees Re~iremmrSystem (OMERS) and 33 agencies belong to the Horpilalr O/
Onrario Peruion PIan (HOOP$). 9,679 employees of the reponing agencies panicijmre in onr of thesefour
plow (OMERS.HOOPP. VON or Red Ctvss).
the Ontario

(3)

Some agencies offer more than one RRSP or Defined Contribution RPP (separa~edbetween unionized and
non -unionized cmplopes).
Appendix B, part A. lists the names of I 1 ofrhese plans. In five of the cases the agency did not give a specific
name ro rhc plan or the United Way pension plans were presenred under d e r r n r mmcs.

*

In 9 cases it war suspected that more than one agency participated in rhr same plan; however, due ro rhe
computer coding of rhe data, it could not determined with certainty.

It may be tempting to assume that part-time employees do not participate in an RPP
because they do not meet the minimum pension legislation requirement of working either
700 hours per calendar year or earn at least 35% of the YMPE in each of two calendar
years. However, the statistics indicate that only 5,652 or 35% of all pait-time employees
fail to meet both the earnings and hours-worked requirements. The statistics indicate that
90% of a group of 10,544 part-time employees work at least 700 hours per year and the
group as a whole has average earnings of $16.700 (which is greater than 35% of the
YMPE). Therefore, from a statistical snapshot in time, it can be determined 90% to
100% of these part-time employees would qualify for pension plan membership if an RPP
existed.
Therefore, it can only be assumed that the majority of part-time employees do not
participate in any sort of RSA for any of the following reasons:
the statistics are an inaccurate indicator of the hours worked and/or average
earnings over a two consecutive calendar year period.
part-time employment is occurring more frequently at agencies which
sponsor neither an RPP nor a group RRSP.
part-time employees are deemed to be hourly-paid employees and tend to
perform different functions than the salaried employees and therefore, by
class of employee are excluded from RPP participation.
part-time employment is occurring at agencies which sponsor groups RRSPs
which are not governed by provincial pension legislation and thus do not
have to allow part-time employee participation.
plans are frequently optional for part-time employees and such employees
are eIecting not to participate.

For the full-time and part-time employees in agencies which sponsor some type of RSA,
the agdservice distribution of these employees are as follows:

Table 8
Number of Full-TirndPnrt-'Rme Employers who work ia agencies which sponsor an RSA
Age a d Service Distribution
Years of !%nice

Age

-

10 24 Yean

0-9Yean

Tohl No. of Employees
25+ Yean

~ 3 4

4,584

126

-

4.710

35 55

-

13,145

1366

31

14,542

55+

rn

114

4L

-242P

Total

19,404

m
6

72

21,682

When Table 8 is compared to Table 4, it can be seen that the older LTC-funded
employees with longer service are more likely to be employed in an agency which
sponsors some type of RSA (i.e. 77% of employees under age 35 with less than 10 years
of service work in an agency which sponsors a RSA, whereas it is 100% for these
employees age 55 or older with 25 or more years of service).
This may indicate the immaturity of the industry. As the new providers of services
become more established with an increased stability of workforce, you may naturally see
those new providers rounding out their employees compensation packages, which could
include an RSA.
-

.

0. Characteristics of LTC-Funded Defined Contribution Savings

Arrangements

Data was only collected on plans in which the reporting agency made some sort of
contribution to the RSA on behalf of the LTC-funded employee.

The data revealed the following:
Just under 30% of the LTC-funded employees who participate in RSAs are
covered by defined contribution RSAs either a DC-RPPor a group RRSP.

In 20% of the cases, employees joined these plans immediately upon
employment.

Otherwise, the employees joined the plans after the following waiting
periods as shown in the Table below:

Table 9

Eligible to Join Plan After a Speci(ie
Period of Employment waiting Period)
Immediate
3 months
6 months
12 months
24 months
Other

No. of Plans

% of Plans

29
47
24
28

20%
33%

12

5
145
-

17%
19%
8%

3%

100%
9

59 or 41% of these plans are compulsory (i.e. they form part of the
conditions of employment).
40 or 28% of these plans are fully paid for by the agency. meaning no

employee contributions are required.
For the 105 plans which require employee contributions (contributory
plans), in 8 4 1 of the cases, the employer's contribution is the same as the
employee's contribution (i.e. 100% matching).
For the 145 plans, the employer contributions as a percentage of salary are
as follows:
Table 10
I L I I I ~ I V J kVllbl
~~

.uuuvru

as a 9% of Salary

-----

No, and % of plans which have
the Specified Contribution Rate

24

8
"..
Other
I"--

Z"
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145
-

-2%

100%
-

Of the five plans in the "other" category shown above. two employers
contribute at variable levels between 5% and 25% of the employee
contributions, two made fixed monthly contributions and the other
contributes at the rate of $0.10 per hour worked.

.
*

For the 105 out of 145 plans to which employees contribute, the employees*
contributions as a percentage of salary is as follows:
Table 11

Employee Contribution Rate
as a % of Salary

No. and % of plans which have
the Specified Contribution Rate

E. Characteristics of LTC-Funded Defined Benefit Pension
Plans
From Table 6, it can be seen that 14,069 LTC-funded employees participate in some son
of RSA. However, as footnoted in Table 7, 9,679 or 69% of the 14,069 employees
participate in one of the following four plans:

HOOPP

VON
Red Cross

(Note: the full names of these plans may be found in Appendix B).
The only other defined benefit plans of significance are those sponsored by Saint
Elizabeth Health Care (formerly called the Saint Elizabeth Visiting Nurses' Association)
and United Way. These plans cover a few hundred LTC-funded employees. The
remaining defined benefit plans do not cover more than 100 employees.

.

Since approximately 70% of those LTC-funded employees who participate in an RSA.
participate in those plans mentioned above, we have detailed the major provision of these
four plans in Appendix E.
These plans are generous in nature and are typical of the public sector or large
organizations. They are the more difficult type of RSAs to communicate and administer.
The costs and contribution requirements of these types of plans are often prohibitive for
small organizations.
As mentioned earlier in this report, these types of plans favour the longer serviced and
older employees and operate most cost-effectively for the full-time employee.

R-
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Portability

A person coming into the workforce for the first time is likely to change their place of
employment many times before retirement age.
To facilitate an individual's ability to save for retirement throughout their working
lifetime without interruption due to a change in employer and also to potentially prevent
the lost of benefits, the concept of "portability" was developed.
.

,

Portability is the ability to transfer the value of a deferred defined benefit pension or the
accumulated value of the contributions from a defined contribution pension plan from the
original pension plan to another registered retirement savings vehicle.
The need for a transfer is precipitated from the employee becoming disassociated from
their employer or their plan due to:
termination of employment
death
retirement
termination or wind-up of the plan itself
merging of the plan with another plan due to the merging, take-over or buyout of the employer
Depending upon which of the above events occur, the employee has the right to transfer
his or her plan value to some or all of the following registered savings vehicles:
to another RPP of the same or a new employer, if that plan so permits;
to a locked-in RRSP (now called a Locked-in Retirement Account-LIRA
in Ontario);
to a financial institution for the purchase of an immedjatt or deferred
annuity.
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The portability rules permit the employee's pension value to be transferred from a defined
benefit RPP to either a defined contribution RPP or a defined benefit RPP and vice-versa
Theoretically, full portability without restriction is permitted. However. .the difficulty lies
in how to put a value on those transferred monies in the new plan. How much pension
can be bought under a given defined benefit plan when an accumulated account balance is
transferred from a defined contribution plan to a defined benefit plan (i.e. how many
years of service and thus what level of accrued benefit can be purchased with those
transferred assets?). Due to this difficulty a lot of private sector RPPs do not allow
transfers into their plans from other plans; but always allow transfers out.
The weakness of the concept of "portability" is that even though legislation permits
"portability out" of a pension plan, it does not r e , "portability into" the successor
employer's pIan. Therefore, often when a terminated employee moves to another
company the new employer will not permit a transfer-in. Consequently, a deferred
pension is left in the old tmploye$s plan or the value of the pension is transferred to a
LIRA (previously called a locked-in "RRSP"). In either case, the pension becomes
disassociated from the employee's future employment earnings and eventually upon
payment may have no correlation to the employee's pre-retirement earnings.
Within the public sector, great efforts have been made to establish "reciprocal transfer
agreements" between the pension plans, such that individuals can easily transfer between
OMERS, HOOPP and other government sponsored plans whereby the transfer is almost
transparent to the individual.
Special reciprocal transfer agreements have also been established within certain
industries, for example in the insurance industry.
Companies who regularly employ tradesmen, but on an intermittent basis, have dealt with
the weakness of portability through the creation of "multi-employer" pension plans. This
is one of the options which we have put forth for the long-term care industry.
A multi-employer pension plan is simply a pension plan in which more than one
employer ( r i agency) participates. This concept permits an individual to move from one
employer to another within the same industry and in a sense, the individual's pension
automatically moves with him or her. In fact, there is no change in plan; instead the
employer contributing on behalf of the employee changes-the new employer contributes
to the same plan as the previous employer.

Multi-employer plans solve a lot of the problems which may occur in the area of merging
of agencies, closures and downsizing. None of those events would stimulate any cause
for action in the area of pensions. With the services of the long-term care industry
sponsored through the existing multitude of providers, major implications in the area of
pensions can occur as a result of any of the above events.

Cost-Effective Provision of a Retirement Savings
Arrangement through a Multi-Employer Defined
Contribution Pension Plan
The results of the survey indicate that many employees (both full-time and part-time) do
not enjoy any form of employer-assisted RSA. As such, the government and/or
employers may wish to consider introducing a cost-effective program to assist employees
in attaining at least a modest level of retirement security.
t
There are indirect long-term gains for the government and employers as a result of such a
program-the more people who have some form of retirement savings, the less likely
they are to end up, in retirement, being fully dependent on the government through the
welfare and social insurance systems. In addition, fostering a retirement savings
environment has the added benefit of allowing older employees to be more financially
able to retire, thus creating an ability to do succession planning-i-e., making room for
younger individuals with fresh ideas to stimulate the industry.
A simple defined contribution RPP design using a multi-employer or multi-agency
framework is a cost-effective arrangement and fits with the current demographics of the
industry (multi-employer framework means having a single pension plan in which more
than one employer participates).

Employers pay an annual fee to cover the cost of administering the multi-employer plan.
Depending on the level of participation and the choice of administrator, the additional
cost to cover administration could be small and definitely less expense compared to each
employer establishing its own DC-RPP. For example, if a large number of employers
join the plan, resulting in a significant annual cash flow, some insuranceftrust companies
may be willing to do much of the administration for a nominal fee or no fee, since they
would benefit from the investments of the funds. Perhaps, in the fust one or two years of
operation, the government could cover the initial set-up and administration costs as a
one-time grant, until the arrangement has a solid base from which to operate.

Plan Design
.

Assuming an average income of $10.00 per hour, employees-who choose to join the
multi-employer plan could contribute 4.5% of pay, resulting in a contribution per hour of
$.45, which the employer would match (this percentage is representative of what the
survey statistics show as the average contribution rate currently being made).
Variations of this model could be considered. For example, the plan could be designed to
allow for contributions which vary by pay level-employees earning $10, $15 or $20 per
hour could contribute $,45, $.65 or $.90 per hour. Alternatively (or in addition to
differing rates by pay level), member contributions, and thus the matching employer
conuibutions, could increase after a certain length of service. For example, contributions
could increase after, say, 5 and 10 years of service, from $.45 per hour to $.SO and $,55
per hour, respectively. There are numerous variations that could be considered once the
initial decision is made to provide pension coverage. The need for an increased
contribution rate for the longer service employee arises because the employee becomes
older. For the older employee, there is less time for the contributions to accumulate with
investment earnings to a sufficient total to provide a reasonable pension at retirement.
The variable contribution rate is an attempt to deal with the fact that defined contribution
plans favour the younger employee.

Implementation Costs
The most significant barrier to implementation is, of course, cost. Although employer
contributions would be made by each of the individual participating agencies, these costs
would inevitably filter back to the government through the budget demands of the
participating agency. The government wilI need to weigh these cost considerations
against the potential long-term gains, as mentioned above. Employees will certainly
benefit from the introduction of such an arrangement, and one of the government's longstanding concerns (the need to expand private pension plan coverage to more employees
in Ontario) will have been addressed, at least within the long-term care indusuy.
As shown on page 5 of this report, the 460 agencies surveyed employ 33,739 people with

a total payroll of approximately $446,793,800. Of these 460 agencies, 256 or 56% offer
their employees some type of RSA It is estimated that the payroll of these 256 agencies,
covering 24,847 employees, is approximately $257,420,000. Thus, the payroll for the
agencies which do not offer any RSA is approximately $189,373,800. Further, of the
24,847 employees in agencies with RSAs, only 57% or 14,069 participate in the RSA
offered, either voluntarily or a compulsory basis, as part of the terms of employment.

From the statistics available regarding the defined contribution RPPs or group RRSP, it
was determined that the average annual employer contribution is approximately 4.5% of
salaries. As a worst case scenario, assume that all employees who are currently not in
any type of plan elect to join the plan. This plan would-cover 19,670 employees with an
annual payroll of approximately $300,064,400. The annual cost to the agencies at 4.5%
of payroll would be $13,500,000.
Assuming the participation rate did not increase within the agencies which already offer
RSAs, the cost to implement the multi-employer defined contribution plan would be
based on the remaining 8,892 employees who have no plan. The payroll for these
employees is estimated to be $189,373,800 and if all employees elect to participate the
annual cost, at 4.5% of payroll, would amount to $8,521,800.
However, according to the available statistics, only 57% of all employees exposed to a
RSA participate. Therefore, if it assumed that only 57% of the 8,892 employees (or
5,068 employees) not currently employed in agencies which offer RSAs join the plan, the
annual cost would be $4,857,000.

The foregoing numbers are estimates only and were based on the statistics available at
the time this report was prepared. The final costs to the agencies implementing some
type of defined contribution RSA will be based on actual payroll of the agencies
involved, the type of plan sponsored, the employer contribution rate and the number of
employees who elect to participate in the plan.
Please note that the concept of a multi-employer definedl pension plan works the
same as a multi-employer defined contribution pension plan. However, the costs of a
defined benefit pension plan for dl long-term care employees can be prohibitive.
The OMERS and HOOPP plans are examples of multi-employer defined benefit plans
which many of the long-term care employees already participate.

Retirement Savings Arrangement Possibilities
with the lmplementation of Community Care
Access Centres

Background
The government hai chosen to form Community Care Access Centres (CCACs) as the
model to deal with the consolidation of certain aspects of Ontario's long-term care
delivery system.

In the longer term, the CCACs will be made up of home care and placement coordination
services including case managers and administrative staff. New boards will be formed,
with new executive directors who may or may not hold positions similar to their current
positions. In the short term, therapists, homemakers and other sentice delivery staff will
also be employed by a CCAC; however, this will 'change. Service delivery will
ultimately be provided by organizations in the community who win the right to provide
such services through a tendering process. Once the tendering process is complete,
service delivery staff will cease to be employed by the CCACs. Many will then have
opportunities for employment with the service provider organizations.
Currently, pIacement coordination services are provided by:

13 health units which are part of the municipalities (and thus have access to
the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System-OMERS);
10 organizations sponsored by the Victorian Order of Nurses (who have
access to pension benefits through the VON Canada Pension Plan);
7 hospitals (with access to the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan-HOOPP);
*

4 independent organizations; and

2 Family Services Associations.

I
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The transitional employees, who will initially be employed by a CCAC but who will
ultimately (in three years, at most) either transfer to a service provider after the tendering
process or who will no longer be employed in the industry, are currently employed by the
following organizations:
29 health units at the municipal level (with access to OMERS);
4 VON-sponsored organizations;

3 hospitals (with HOOPP pension coverage);
1 government agency (presumably the Ontario government, where
employees have pension coverage either through the Ontario Public Service
Pension Plan or the Ontario Public Service Employees' Union Pension Plan;
and
1 independent agency associated with Metro Toronto

With this information as background, the next step is to Iook at alternatives with respect
to pension coverage for the affected employees.

Pension Coverage Alternatives
The Government's position is that individuals should not lose out with.respect to pension
coverage as a result of the formation .of CCACs. The majority of organizations currently
employing individuals who will, at least temporarily, become employed by a CCAC,
provide pension coverage. As such, the Government's "no loss" position creates a
mandate for pension coverage to continue and, in all likelihood, expand.
Expansion is likely since all individuals employed in a similar capacity by a single
employer (i-e. employees of a given class) must, according to the Ontario Pension
Benefits Act (OPBA), have access to the pension plan, if a plan is offered to any of the
employees in that class. For example, suppose a particular CCAC has many employees
who were previously, and continue to be, members of OMERS. If the CCAC becomes a
participating employer in OMERS, then under the OPBA, all employees of the CCAC
must have the right to participate in OMERS, unless it can be demonstrated that the
non-participants form a distinctly different class of employees.
However, there may be one exception to the above allowed by the OPBA. If (in the same
example) the CCAC is a participant in OMERS only for those employees who were
members of OMERS at the date of hire (or transition to the CCAC), then the CCAC is
allowed to become a participating employer in respect of the closed group of members
only.

.

The participation agreement with OMERS would have to specifically state that this is the
case. However, there are some problems with this approach, namely:
from an employee relations standpoint. employees coming into employment
with the CCAC who are not permitted to participate will view this as a
distinct inequity in their tenns of employment;
over time, fewer and fewer employees would have any form of
employer-sponsored retirement savings;
according to our understanding of the OMERS participating employer entry
rules, when a new employer signs on as a participating employer, the
OMERS regulations require that all existing employees of that employer
must be given the choice to join or not join the plan, but all new employees
hired after the entry date of the participating employer must join the plan.
With respect to the last point, it may be possible for the Government to influence a
change to the OMERS regulations.

The question at this point is whether the Government can accept the concept of expanded
coverage with the attendant costs, or whether instead it must decrease the level of
coverage to some to prevent potential inequality in the treatment of CCAC employees
(and look to having all employees come under a multi-employer defined contribution
plan).
For the balance of this discussion, we will presume that the expanded coverage model
will be the operative one.

An OMERS Model
Based on the breakdown of current placement coordination service employers and
employers of transitional employees as described above under "Backgroundn,we assume
that the majority of employees who have pension coverage participate in OMERS
(although we have no hard statisucs of employee numbers to substantiate this). If this is
true, then one of the easiest solutions to pension coverage is to have the CCACs become
participating employers of OMERS.
We have contacted Midhael Beswick, Senior Vice President of OMERS' Pension
Division. The following comments are based on our discussions with Mr. Beswick.
1.

The factor that determines whether an employer can become an OMERS
participating employer is the control of the employer. If the employer is
controlled by a municipal government, then it is eiigible to participate in the
plan; hence, if the CCACs are controlled by municipal government, they
will be OMERS-eligible. If not, then the Ontario Government has the
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regulatory power to designate a particular CCAC, or all CCACs, as
OMERS-eligibfe. We presume the Government could also designate any
service provider organizations that win the tenders as OMERS-eligible,
thereby solving the pension coverage puzzle for any transitional employees
who leave the GCAC to become employed by a service provider.

2.

For any of the employees who become employed by a CCAC and who are
currently participating in OMERS, the transition would be seamless for
pension purposes if the CCAC becomes a participating employer under
OMERS. The employees would simply continue their participation in the
OMERS plan without interruption,

3.

OMERS currently has a number of reciprocal agreements with other
organizations, primarily in the public sector, however, it would like to be
able to enter into such agreements with organizations that are not strictly
public sector. Apparently, the Ontario Government needs to make
legislative, or at least regulatory, changes to broaden OMERS' ability to
enter into such reciprocal agreements. For example, Mr. Beswick indicated
that OMERS is currently precluded from entering into agreements with
organizations such as the VON. Without a reciprocal agreement with VON,
it will be difficult to allow employees transferring into a CCAC from a VON
employer to keep their pension benefits "whole".

4.

Since OMERS does have reciprocal agreements with HOOPP, the Ontario
Public Service Plan, and the OPSEU plan, any members transferring to
GCAC employment who were participants of these plans will have the
opportunity to have their pension benefits "kept whole" upon transfer to the
OMERS plan.

The transitional employees who may only be CCAC employees for up to three years will
have had the advantage of participating in OMERS for the period of CCAC employment;
however, depending on their employment status following the tendering process. they
may or may not continue as OMERS participants Since the future is unknown with
respect tc the employment of transitional employees, we do not recommend that their
situation following the transitional period be a deciding factor in the pension coverage
issue.
Adopting the OMERS model is a relatively easy way to solve the pension coverage
dilemma; however, the price tag may be too high. With potential employee
demographics of a few model CCACs, a cost estimate can be determined (but is beyond
the scope of this report). Alternatively, it may be possible to have OMERS provide cost
estimates. They appear anxious to expand coverage and may be willing to do these
calculations.
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A HOOPP Model
.

A HOOPP model similar to the OMERS model is also feasible. The association of
CCACs with HOOPP may make sense given that the CCACs, like hospitals, are
providers of community health care.

The HOOPP model does not vary substantially from the OMERS model described above.
The following comments are based on our discussions with the Plan Manager,
Drew Bucknall:
1.

To become a participating employer in HOOPP, a CCAC would need to
become an associate member of the Ontario Hospital Association (OHA), at
a cost of approximately $1,500 per year. Given the nature of the work that
will be performed by a CCAC, Mr. Bucknall did not envision any problems
in a CCAC being accepted for associate membership in the OHA.

2.

In addition to reciprocal agreements with the same public sector plans as
OMERS has, HOOPP has a reciprocal agreement with the VON, so it would
be relatively straightforward for any current VON pension plan member to
transfer into HOOPP. (Since HOOPP is not a statutory plan-i.e. a pension
plan constituted through an act of legislation-it is easier for them to enter
into reciprocal agreements and to make simple plan changes.)

3.

HOOPP members include numerous groups of employees who are covered
by various of the health care unions in the province, which Mr. Bucknall
viewed as a possible advantage of choosing a HOOPP model.

4.

If a group of employees, currently participating in another plan, becomes a
participating group under HOOPP, it is possible to have these members
imported into HOOPP on an "integration basis". This means that a separate
agreement is struck with the exporting organization in respect of that
particular group of employees. Usually, these agreements lead to a full asset
transfer in respect of the group, which covers the total cost of the pension
benefits for the group under the HOOPP plan. (Under a reciprocal
agreement, it is sometimes necessary for a member to pay a "topup* cost to
the importing plan, to ensure the member receives full benefits in respect of
the imported service. If the top-up is not paid, the member may not receive
full benefits in respect of the imported service.)

A Multi-employer Pension Plan Model
A new CCAC multi-empIoyer plan is also a feasible alternative. This plan would be
available to all CCACs and could also be made available to any of the service provider

organizations who win in the tendering process.

The plan could be a defined contribution design as discussed in Section VI, or it could be
a defined benefit plan similar to OMERS or HOOPP. The former arrangement will likely
result .in cost savings for the Government when -compared to a defined benefit
arrangement; however it will not deliver the same level of benefits as OMERS or
HOOPP. For a long-service employee, the defined contribution'plan could be a
considerable disadvantage. On the other hand, employees who do not stay in the industry
for an entire career will be happy to have had an opportunity to collect some defined
contribution pension benefits. Currently, the majority of pension coverage in the industry
is provided via a defined benefit pension plan. Therefore. a significant communications
effort will be required to help employees to understand the difference between what they
have now and what they will receive through a multi-employer defined contribution plan.
If a multi-employer defined contribution plan is introduced, any members who are
currently in a defined benefit plan will not have the opportunity to have their pension
benefits "kept wholen. This may be a "point of concern" for some; however, this must be
weighed against the potentially significant cost savings of operating a multi-employer
defined contribution plan versus a multi-employer defined benefit plan.
The transition from a defined benefit to a defined contribution anangement is not without
precedent in the public sector. We are aware of one such transition in Saskatchewan
which could be studied if the Ministry of Health thought that it would be useful.

Other Alternatives
There are two other alternatives:
1.

Allow employees to continue their current coverage-in other words, if an
employee is in OMERS or HOOPP or the VON plan now, the individual
stays as a member of that particular plan. We do not recommend that this
alternative be given further consideration. It would create an administrative
nightmare, and would not address the issue. of- fairness towards similar
classes of employees.

2.

Provide no continuing pension coverage. While this is the most costeffective approach, it is obviously counter to the Government's stated "no
loss" position. If, however, the provision of pension benefits is viewed in
the overall context of total compensation, and employees are given higher
compensation and benefits as a "trade-off' for pension benefits, this
approach may not be without merit. Historically, the problem with this
approach is that, while one may be initially "sold" on the idea of bigger pay
without pension, with the idea of using the extra pay to save for retirement,
those initial convictions frequently and quickly give way to more immediate
needs and the increased pay is spent and not saved for retirement.
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Recommendations
- .

Assuming that any regulatory hurdles can be o<ercome, and costs can be absorbed by the
Government, we would recommend either an OMERS or NOOPP model. Either of these
will lend themselves to your stated objective of making it easy for the CCACs to set up
ongoing pension arrangements. Benefit levels will be maximized for employees, and
communications needs will not be as great.

If a particular branch of Government wants to exercise more control over the provision of
pension benefits in the long-term care industry. or if cost constraints make it not feasible
to provide the same level of benefits as is being offered by OMERS or HOOPP, then the
next best solution is a separate multi-employer plan (either defined benefit or defined
contribution).

Appendix A
Sample Questionnaires

AU agencies (municipalities, charitable organizations and for-profit agencies providing LTC
community services) are required to complete this white questionnaire which is required as
part of the LONG-TERMCARE PENSION STUDY. You may or may not be required to
complete the green andlor yellow questionnaires. Instructions and d e f ~ t i o n to
s assist you in
completing this request for information a
n provided. The actual questions are located on the
right-hand pages. Any instructions which relate to the questions appear on the facing page
(i.e., the left-hand page).

In completing this questionnaire, please base your answers on your most recently
completed fiscaVcalendar operating year.

If you do not have a pension plan or retirement savings arrangement of any
kind: Complete this white questionnaire ONLY. Return the questionnaire to Canadian
Facts no later than June 14, 1995. Please use the postage-paid return envelope provided.
If your agency participates ONLY in one or more of the major pension plans
listed under Question 14 on page 11: Complete this white questionnaire ONLY.
Return the questionnaire to Canadian Facts no later than June 14, 1995. Please use the
postage-paid return envelope provided.

If your agency participates in any other type of retirement savings
arrangement: Follow the instructions in Question 15 on page 11.
If you need assistance:
If you have any questions about the questionnaire or our requirements, please call the
Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330.

DUE DATE

- JUNE 14, 1995
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A.

ABOUT

YOUR AGENCY

I:I"
..

Employees oft your agency
(
(
=&cies. however. excludes Nursing Homes and Homes For The Aged staffing) who are
employed in activities which are fully or partially funded by the Long-Term Care Division of the
employees".
Ontario Ministry of Health are referred to in this questionnaire as "LTC-funded
piease note that LTC-funded agency employees (including full-time, part-time, casual, relief, and
temporary) refers to funding received for staff providing the long-term care community services
shown in Question 1 below, either directly from the province or indirectly through the purchase of
service arrangements from Home Care, and/or Homemakers and Nurses Services programs.

Q 1.

Long-Term Care Community Services

For Question I, please indicate approximately the breakdown of these LF-funded employees
among the four service categories. A full description of the four service categories as described in
the Long-Term Care Act are shown below.
Community support services include meal, transportation, caregiver support, adult day
programs, home maintenance and repair, friendly visiting, security checks or reassurance,.
social or recreational, providing prescribed equipment, supplies or other goods or services
prescribed as community support services.
t

Homemaking services include house cleaning, doing laundry, ironing, mending,
shopping, banking, paying bills, planning menus, preparing meals, caring for children,
assisting or training a person to cany out these activities, providing prescribed equipment,
supplies or other goods prescribed as homemaking services.
Personal support services include personal hygiene activities, routine personal
activities of living, assisting a person or training a person to carry out or assist with
activities referred to in homemaking and/or community support services, providing
prescribed equipment, supplies or other goods, or other services prescribed as personal
support services.
Professional services include nursing, occupational therapy, physiotherapy, social
work, speech-language pathology, dietetics, training a person to provide these services,
providing prescribed equipment, supplies or other goods or services prescribed as
professional services.
If you have 120 LTC-funded employees and 60 of them are in homemaking services, 30 in personal
support services, and 30 in professional services, you would indicate a percentage breakdown of
your employees' activities as 50%(60 + 120) in homemaking, 25% (30 + 120) in personal support
and 25% (30 + 120) in professional services.

42. Most recently completed fiscaYcalendar operating year
Fiscallcalendar operating year is your most recently completed business year for accounting and tax
purposes. It may coincide witb the calendar year, in which case you would answer this question by
reporting payroll information for the year ended December 3 1, 1994. If, for example, your fiscal
year-end is March 3 1, you would report based on the year ended March 3 I, 1995.

If the name or address of your agency differs from that shown on the label on the front cover,'
please provide the correct information here:
NAME OF AGENCY:
ADDRESS:

POSTAL CODE:

CITY:

Please provide the name of the person within your agency to be contacted for any additional
information or clarification, if needed.
PHONE: (

CONTACT:

1

(

FAX:

Agency Profile
..,--.
-

)

EXT:

- To Be Completed By All Agencies

ABOUT YOUR AGENCY
Please answer the following questiom only as they relate to your Long-Term Care (LTC)

funded

employees.

Please indicate the types of LTC community services provided by your agency
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY). For each service you checked, indicate the
percentage of your LTC-funded staff that performs this service.
% of

Long-Term Care Community Services:
Community Support Services.. ................... 0

LTC-

Funded
Staff
i

%

Homemaking Services ............................. Cl 2

%

Personal Support Services......................... Cl 3

%

Professional Services .............................. 0

%

4

What is the total annual payroll of your LTC-funded employees, based on your most
recently completed fiscdcalendar operating year?
Payroll

$

'

B.

-

ABOUT YOUR AGENCY'S FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES

Full-Time LTC-funded employees
For the ljurpose of the pension study full-time LTC-funded employee is an employee whose salary
is fully or partially funded by the Long-Term Care Division of the Ministry of Health and who
works the standard hours of a full-time employee (e.g., 37.5 hours per week).
- .

Q4.

Employee Demographics

Please enter the number of full-time LTC-funded employees you have in each of the categories
indicated (if none, enter "N/AW).For the purpose of this table, determine age and years worked at
your agency as of your most recently completed fiscaVca1enda.r operating year-end.

Q5.

Salary

Salary forthis purpose means the yearly base pay and excludes such items as bonuses, shiftpremiums, overtime, incentive pay and vacation pay. For the purpose of this table, use the salary
paid to the employee in the most recently completed fiscdcalendar operating year.
Example 1: An employee's base salary is $32,000. In 1994 the employee earned an additional
$3,430 in shift-premiums and was paid $500 in lieu of one week's vacation. For
purposes of the pension study this employee faIls into the "Yearly Salary Under
$35,000" category and only include the $32,000 figure in determining the Actual
Average Yearly Salary.
Example 2: Your agency employed 3 full-time employees whose actual base pays for the 1994
calendar operating year were $30,000, $28,500 and $22,500. Each of these
employees worked some overtime, however these additional earnings are not to be
included for determining that they all belong in the "Yearly Salary Under $35,000"
category. The "Actual Average Yearly Salary" for the group would be:
($30,000 + $28,500 + $22,500) + 3 = $27,000.

B.

'

ABOUT YOUR AGENCY'S FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES

Please provide the requested information about your agency'sfull-time LTC-funded
employees in Questions 3 to 5. If your agency operates in more than one location in
Ontario (e.g. branch oflces), pleqse complete the requested information by including the dnta
on all your fill-time LTC-fwuled employees at all your Ontario locations.
J

3.

Please list the names of any unions representing your agency's full-time LTC-funded
employees and the number of employees which each union represents. Then, indicate
the total number of non-unionized N1-time LTC-funded employees, and the total of all
full-time LTC-funded employees.

Name Of Organization (Include Local) # Of Employees
Union
Union
Union
Total
Non-Union

........................................................

Total Union
And Non.Union

4.

.....................................................

In the chart below, please indicate the number of full-time LTC-funded employees you
have in each of the Years Worked At Your Agency categories. Indicate the number of
employees by age group and in total.
Years Worked At Your Agency
Less Than 10 Years 10 U p To 25 25 Or More Years
Total # Of
Years Worked
Worked
Worked
Age Group
Employees
#
#
#

Under 35
35 Up To 55
55 And Over
Total #
5.

In the chart below, indicate the number of full-time LTC-funded employees that have a
yearly salary under $35,000and the number having a yearly salary of $35,000or
more. Also indicate the actual average yearly salary of the employees in each of these
salary categories.
Number Of Full-Time
Employees

Actual Average Yearly
Salary

Yearly Salary Under #
$35,000

$

Yearly Salary
$35,000or More

$

#

C
-

.

ABOUT YOUR AGENCY'S PART-TIME EMPLOYEES

97 . 2

Part-time LTC-funded employees
For the purpose of the pension study, in yo-itr most recently completed fiscal/calendar operating
year, a tart-time LTC-fundedemployee is an employee whose salary is fully or partially funded by
the Long-Term Care Division of the Ministry of Health and who works on a regular or permanent
basis but less than the standard hours of a N1-time employee (for example -an employee works 25
hours a week).

Q 7. Employee demographics
Please enter the number of part-time LTC-funded employees you have in each of the categories
indicated (if none, enter "NJA").

QS.
Salary and hours worked
Salary for the purpose of the pension study means yearly base pay but excludes such items as
bonuses, shift premiums, overtime, incentive pay and vacation pay. Please use the actual salaries
earned (i.e., do not attempt to determine the salaries on an annualized basis). For the purpose, of
this table, use the salary paid to the employee in the most recently completed fiscallcalendar
operating year.

Example
Three employees are classified as part-time and work 2 days a week. Their actual base pay
for the time worked is $8,000, $8,200 and $9,000. Therefore, the Actual Average Yearly
Salary for the grou would be:
($8,000 + 8,200 + $9,000)-i-3 = $8,400

8

C. ABOUT YOUR AGENCY'S PART-TIME EMPLOYEES
Please provide the requested information about your qency'sgart-time LTC-/untied
employees in Questions 6 to 8. If your agency operates in more-thanone location in
Ontario (e.g. branch oflces), please complete the requested infomaation by including the data
on all your part-time LTC-funded employees at all your Ontario locations.
6.

J

Please list the names of any unions representing your agency's part-time LTC-funded
employees and the number of employees which each union represents. Then, indicate
the total number of non-unionized part-time LTC-funded employees, and the total of
all part-time LTC-funded employees.
Name Of Organization (Include Local) # Of Employees
Union
Union
Union
Total
Non-Union

........................................................

Total Union
And Non.Union

.....................................................

In the chart below, please indicate the number of part-time LTC-funded employees you
have in each of the Years Worked At Your Agency categories. Indicate the
number of employees by age group and in total.
-

Years W o r k e d At Y o u r A g e n c y
Less Than I0 Years I0 Up To 25 25 Or More Years
Total # Of
Worked
Years Worked
Worked
Age Group
Employees
#
#
#

Under 35
35 U p To 55
55 And Over
Total #
8.

In the chart below, indicate the number of part-time LTC-funded employees that have a
yearly salary under $8,000 and the number having a yearly salary of $8,000or more.
Also indicate the actual average yearly salary of the employees in each of these salary
categories, and the actual average annual hours they worked.
Number Of
Employees

Actual Average
Yearly Salary

Average Annual
Hours Worked

Yearly Salary Under #
$8,000

$

#

Yearly Salary
$8,000 or More

$

#

#

D

.

ABOUT YOUR AGENCY'S CASUAL, RELIEF, TEMPORARY

3 7'9

EMPLOYEES

Casual, relief, temporary LTC-funded employees
For the purpose of the pension study z casual, relief or temporary LTC-funded employee is an
employee of your agency whose saIary is fully or partially funded by the Long-Term Care Division
of the Ministry of Health and who does not work part-timeon a regular basis but instead provides
skrvices on an ad hoe basis (for example, vacation coverage or special assignment).

E.

ABOUT YOUR EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Q 12. Pension plan or retirement savings arrangement means any of the
following:
Defined benefit pension plan
A type of pension plan which provides a specified amount of pension at retirement based on
service, average earnings, etc. If the plan is contributory, the rate of required employee
contributions would be specified in the plan provisions (but not the employer contributions).
The employer pays the balance of the cost based on an actuary's recommendations.
Defined contribution (money purchase) pension plan
A type of pension plan in which the plan provisions define the contribution rate of the
employer and, if applicable, by employee, but not the amount of benefit. The benefits a
member receives at retirement depends upon the accumulated amount of the contributions
and investment earnings held in the pension plan on behalf of the member at the time of
retirement.
Group RRSP

A collection of individual registered retirement savings plans (RRSPs) administered by the

employer for an employee group. The employer may or may not contribute to the Group

RRSP.

DPSP
A deferred profit sharing plan (DPSP) is a plan under which employer contributions must be
based on, or paid from, profits of the organization. Employees are not allowed to contribute
to a DPSP.
Combination plan
A combination plan can consist of a combination of-any of the above four types of

arrangements. If you have a defined benefit pension plan in combination with any of the
other types of anangements mentioned abdve (such a s a defined benefit pension plan with
an optional defined contribution tier), complete both the yellow and green questionnaires. If
you have a combination of any of the other types of arrangements mentioned above,
excluding the defined benefit pension plan (such as a combination Group RRSP with a
DPSP), complete two copies of the green questionnaire. If you need additional colored
questionnaires, please call the Pension Study Hotline.
"Pension plan or retirement savings arrangement" does not include any unfunded arrangements,
such as a retiring allowance mangement or an executive top-up arrangement.
If you have any doubt regarding how to answer this question, please contact the
Pension Study Hot I*me.

-

.

-- .-

nnn o m n r ? - n

D.
9.

ABOUT YOUR AGENCY'S CASUAL, RELIEF, TEMPORARY
EMPLOYEES
How many casual, relief, or temporary LTC-funded employees did you employ in
your recently completed fidcalendar-operating year?
IF NONE,SKIP TO Q.11-a)

10.

What was the average number of hours worked in that year by a casual, relief,
temporary LTC-funded employee?
Average Annual Hours Worked

E.

#

ABOUT YOUR EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

11-a) Please indicate whether or not your agency offers each of the following benefits to any
of your LTC-funded employees. (CHECK YES OR NO FOR EACH)
YES

Life InsurandAD & D ..........................................

01

cl2

Long Tenn Disability Insurance ................................

0 1

02

Medical Insurance ................................................

0 1

0 2

Vision Care. .......................................................

0

1

2

Dental Insurance ..................................................

0 1

0 2

Other (SPECIFY)

-b)

(IF ANY BENEFITS OFFERED) Are any of these benefits negotiated in collective
bargaining?
Yes .................. 0 :
No ................... 0 2

12.

Does your agency offer a pension plan or retirement savings arrangement for any of its
employees?
Yes .................. 0

1

ANSWER 4.13

RETURN THIS WHITE QUESTIONNAIRE TO
C A N A D I A N FACTS IN THE POSTAGE-PAID

414. Major Pension Plans

OMERS
HOOPP
VON Plan
Red Cross Plan

means Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System
means Hospitds of Ontario Pension Plan
means the Victorian Order of Nurses Canada Pension Plan
means the Canadian Red Cross Pension Plan

If you participate in any of the above plans, indicate your employer number, branch name or
divisionlcentre and the number of employees who participate.
Q 15. Pension Coverage
See instructions to question 12 for detailed explanation of the types of retirement savings
arrangements.

13.

%

Please refer to the list of pension plans in Q. 14 below. Does your agency belong to
any of these pension plans?

Yes .................. El

.

14.
a

1

To which of these pensions plans does your agency belong? Check all that apply and
specify your division/employer number. Then, indicate the number of your LTCfunded employees who participate in the plan(s).
NAME OF PLAN
DIVISIONIEMPLOYER- NO.
NUMBER OF MEMBERS

.............. 0 1
H O O P P ............... 0 2
VON PLAN .......... 0 3

OMERS

RED CROSS PLAN.. 0

4
I

I F YOUR AGENCY BELONGS TO A N Y O T H E R TYPE OF RETIREMENT SAVINGS
ARRANGEMENT, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE PLAN(S), PLEASE ANSWER Q.15
I F YOUR AGENCY BELONGS ONLY TO ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE PENSION
PLANS, YOU ARE NOW FINISHED, PLEASE RETURN THIS WHITE
QUESTIONNAIRE TO CANADIAN FACTS IN THE POSTAGE PAID RETURN ENVELOPE
PROVIDED.

.
15 .

What type of retirement savings arrangement do you have? (CHECK ALL THAT
APPLY). For each type of arrangement that you have, how many individual plans do
you sponsor or participate in?
NUMBER OF
PLANS

TYPE OF ARRANGEMENT

INSTRUCTIONS

Defined Benefit Pension Plan (DB) 0 1

Complete a yellow questionnaire for each plan.

Defined Contribution (Money
Purchase) Pension Plan (DC)
.......

Complete a green questionnaire for each plan

Combination Plan (DBIDC) ........

Complete a yellow questionnaire for each DB
plan and a green questionnaire for each DC plan

a

Group RRSP ............................

03
0

4

Complete a green questionnaire

Deferred Profit Sharing Plan
(DPSP) ................................... El 5

Complete a green questionnaire

Other (Specify)

Call for assistance (1-800-229-6330)

0

PLEASE COMPLETE A WLLOW OR GREEN QUESTIONNAIRE AS INSTRUCTED ABOVE
FOR EACH PENSION PLAN IN WHICH YOUR LTC-FUNDED EMPLOYEES
PARTICIPATE. ONCE YOU HAVE COMPLETED THE QUESTIONNAIRE(S), RETURN
IT/THEM ALONG WITH THIS WHITE QUESTIONNAIRE TO CANADIAN FACTS IN THE
POSTAGE-PAID RETURN ENVELOPE PROVIDED.
-

J

Q3.

Types of arrangements

Defined contribution (money purchase) pension plan
A type of pension plan in which the plan provisions define the contribution-rateof the
employer and, if applicable, by employee, but not the amount of benefit The benefits a
member receives at retirement depends upon the accumulated amount of the
contributions and investment earnings held in the pension plan on behalf of the member
at the time of relirement.

Group RRSP

A collection of individual registered retirement savings plans W P s ) administered by
the employer for an employee group. The employer may or may not contribute to the
Group RRSP.

DPSP
A deferred profit sharing plan (DPSP) is a plan under which employer contributions
must be based on, or paid from, profits of the organization. Employees are not allowed
to contribute to a DPSP.

Combination plan
A combination plan can consist of a combination of any of the above three typesof
arrangements. If you have a defined benefit pension plan in combination with any of
the other types of arrangements mentioned above (such as a defined benefit pension
plan with an optional defined contribution tier), complete both the yellow and green
questionnaires. If you have a combination of any of the other types of arrangements
mentioned above, excluding the defined benefit pension plan (such as a combination
Group RRSP with a DPSP), complete two copies of the green questionnaire, If you
need additional colored questionnaires, please call the Pension Study Hotline.

Q5./6. EligibilityIEntry Into Plan (for full-time employees only)

For the purposes of this pension study, for these two questions, we are only requesting
information for full-time employees.

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call Pension Study Hotline 1-800-229-6330.

2

For the following questions, it ir only ngcessary to describe the current circunlstances under
~
if the
the arrangement. There is no need to provide any hirtorical informution. F O exumple,
plan was previously compulroty, but changed to voluntary, indicate that the plan is voluntary.
If the contributionfornula changed, describe only the current contributl'onformula.
What is the official name of your retirement savings arrangement?

1.

.

Name
How many of your LTC-funded employees are members of this retirement savings
arrangement?

2.

# Full-Time
# Part-Time
# Casual, Relief, Temporary

Total # Of LTC Members
What type of arrangement is this? (CHECK ONE BOX ONLY)

3.

Money Purchase (Defined Contribution) Pension Plan ........................... o 1
Group RRSP ........................................................................... 0 2
Deferred Profit Sharing Plan (DPSP)

0 3

Which classifications of LTC-funded employees are eligible to participate in this
arrangement? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

4.

I

Union Employees

r

-

.............. 0
....................1 0

Non-Union Employees

5-a)

...............................................

SPECIFY WHICH UNION(S1:

1

2

I

I

............. u 3
Part-Time .............. fl 4

Full-Tie

Casual, Relief,
Temporary ............ 0
Others (SPECIFY):

5

When are full-time .LTC-funded employees eligible to join this arrangement?
(CHECK ONE BOX ONLY)

/

Immediately Upon Employment ..................... o o 1 SKIP TO Q. 6-81

1-1
1-

I

ARer A Specific Period Of Employment ............ u o 2
Other (SPECIFY)

-b)

After how many months of employment are full-time LTC-funded employees eligible
to join this anangment?
# Of Months

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call Pension Study Hotline 1-800-229-6330.

Q 6.

-

CompuIsory/vo1untary plan entry

If your plan requires that employees must join the pension plan after completing a certain
waiting period (for example, after 24 months of service or at a certain age) then your plan is a
compulsory plan. If employees have a choice as to whether ?hey wish to become members
of the plan, then your plan is voluntary.

Q7.

Employee contributions

This question will not apply for DPSPs or Group RRSPs when the members are not required
to contribute (check off no employee contributions). If your plan requires that employees
contribute, please enter the appropriate percentage of salary. The definition of salary in your
plan may differ from the definition of salary (i.e., base pay only) being used in this study. For
example, if your plan requires member contributions of 5% of pensionable earnings, and
pensionable earnings includes overtime, bonuses, etc., simply enter "5% of salary" in question
7. It is not necessary for our purposes to distinguish between "salary" and "pensionable
earnings" or to give us a d e f ~ t i o nof "pensionable earnings".
The formula for employee contributions may provide several options to the member (e.g., .I%,
2%, 3% or 4%, as elected by the member). If your plan uses this~formula,please complete the
"other" line and briefly describe the formula in the space provided.

YMPE is the Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings. It refers to the maximum employment
earnings on which Canada Pension Plan (CPP) benefits are calculated. In 1995 it equals
$34,900.

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call Pension Study Hotline 1-800-229-6330.
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MuskokaIEast Parry Sound Home Care Program
Porcupine Home Can: Program
Nonh Bay Golden Age Club Elderly Persons Centre
Timiskaming Home Suppon
Soins Palliatifs Horizon-Timmins Inc.
Alzheimer's Society Timrnins-Porcupine
Alzheimer Society of Cornwall& District
Arnprior. Braeside. McNab Senior Citizen's Home Suppon Program
Bagot & Blythfield Home Support
Barry's Bay & Area Senior Support Services
Carleton University Attendant Services ~ r o ~ r a m - C ~ l e Residence
ton
Community Resource Centre of Goulbourn. Kanata and West Carleton
Cornwall Home Assistance Services to Seniors Inc.
Council on Aging--Ottawa-Carleton
Daiy Support Services
Disabled Persons Community Resources
Eganville & District Senior Citizens' Needs Association Inc.
Family Service Centre of Ottawa-Carleton
Glebe Centre
Glen Stor-Dun Lodge
Glengarry Inter-Agency Group
Gloucester Centre for Community Resources
Gloucester Senior Adults Centre
Good Companions Seniors Centre
Heron Road Multi-Service Centre
Jewish Family Services Agency
King's Daughters Dinner Wagon
Marianhill
Maxville Manor
Nepean Meals on Wheels
Nepean Seniors Home Support
Ottawa Children's Treatment Centre
Ottawa West Senior Citizens Support Services
Commissioner Homes for the Aged-Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton
Renfrew and Area Seniors Home Support
St. Patrick's Home of Ottawa
Transitional Living Centre, Royal Ottawa Health Care Group
Seaway Senior Citizens
Senior Citizen Council of Ottawa-Carleton
Seniors Activity Centre (Carlingwood)
South-East Ottawa Community Services
Therapeutic & Educational Living Centre Inc.
Township of Osgoode Home Suppon Program
Osnabruck Senior' Support Centre
Township of Rideau Senior Citizen Service Centre
Whitney Home Support Program
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Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton
Eastern Ontario Health Unit Home Care Program
Placement Coordination Service of Ottawa-Carleton
Chinee Community Association of Ottawa-Yet Keen Senior's Day Centre
Activity Haven Senior Centre (Peterborough)
Alzheimer Society of Peterborough and Area
Branch 133, Legion Village, Inc.
Campbellford & District Palliative Care
Campbellford Memorial Mdticare Lodge
Durham Region Community Care Association
Durham Region Attendant Care Inc.
Durham Region Placement Coordination Service
Faith Place
Family Counselling Service of Peterborough
Five Counties Children's Centre
Grandview Rehabilitation and Treatment
Haliburton County Home Support Services
Haliburton County Infonnation Centre
Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit
Head Injury Association of Durham Region
Hospice Durham
Hospice Peterborough
Kawartha Participation Projects
Meals on Wheels of Peterborough
Northumberland County Community Care
Northumberland Lakeshore Hospice ~ssociation
Oshawa Senior Citizens' Centre
Peterborough and District Head Injury Association
South Pickering Seniors Centre Corporation of Town of Pickering
St. John's Retirement Homes Inc.
Senior Citizens Council Peterborough
Sunrise Seniors Place (OshawaDurham) Inc.
Supportive Initiative for Residents in the County of Haliburton
Victoria County Community Care
Volunteers and Information Peterborough
Corporation of the Town of Whitby
Home Care Program, Regional Municipality of Durham
Welland/Pelham Meals on Wheels
Alzheimer Society, Niagara Region Chapter
Benevolent Society Heidehof for the Care of the Aged
Brain Injury Community Re-Entry (Niagara) Inc.
Community Living-Fort Erie
Grimsby/Lincoin and District Association for Community Living
Meals on Wheels Thorold
Meals on Wheels, Niagara Falls Ontario Inc.
Mennonite Brethren Senior Citizens Home
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McLeod House
Meals Here and There
Mid Toronto Community Services Inc.
Momiji Health Care Society
Morrison Residence (Cheshire) Foundation
New Horizon Day Centre
North York Central Meals on Wheels
North Yorkers for Disabled Persons Inc.
Nucleus Housing Inc.
Ontario Association of Resident's Councils
Parkdale Golden Age Foundation
Participation Apartments-Mew Toronto
Providence Centre
Ray McLeary Towers
Volunteer Centre of Metropolitan Toronto
SAINTS (Student Assistance in North Toronto for Seniors)
Scarborough Support Services
Second Mile club of Toronto
Self Help Clearing House of Metropolitan Toronto
Senior Adult Services
Slovenian Linden Foundation-Dom Lipa
SPRINT
St. Anne's Towers Corporation
St. Clair O'Connor Community Inc.
St. Mark's (Don Mills) Support Services for the Physically Challenged lnc.
St. Paul's L'Amoreaux Centre
Storefront Humber Inc.
The Home Care Program for Metropolitan Toronto
Three Trilliums Community Place
Tobias House of Toronto Attendant Care Inc.
Toronto Intergenerational Project
Trinity Hospice Toronto
True Davidson MOW
Ukrainian Canadian Social Services (Toronto) Inc.
Warden Wcods Community Centre
West Hill Community Services
West Toronto Support Services for Senior Citizens & the Disabled Inc.
YongetEglinton Health Care Centre
York West Senior Citizens Centre
Yorkrninster Park Meals on Wheels
The Corp. of the City of Waterloo
Dufferin County Community Support Services
East Wellington Advisory Group
Guelph Services for the Physically Disabled
Home & Community Support Services of Grey-Bruce
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Home Support Program of Cambridge
Independent Living Centre of Waterloo Region
K-W Friendship Group for Seniors
Lee Manor Home for the Aged Corp. of the City of 0wen Sound
Lutheran Social Sentices Owen Sound
Meals on Wheels of K-W Inc.
North Wellington Advisory Volunteer Infor Group
Participation House Project
Participation Lodge Grey-Bmce
Placement Coordination Services of Waterloo
Placement Coordination Services of Wellington
R.A.I.S.E. Home Support Services
The Treatment Centre of Waterloo Region
St. Joseph's Hospital & Home
Sunnyside Seniors Day Program
The Corp. of the City of Cambridge
The Corp. of the City of Kitchener
Waterloo Home Care
Wellington Dufferin Guelph Health Unit-Home Care Program
Woodwich Home Support Serv. Group Inc.
Orangeville & District Seniors Centre
Alzheimer Society of Canada ChathamKent Chapter
Alzheimer Society of Windsor and Essex County
Association for Persons with Physical Disabilities of Windsor and Essex County
Belle River and District Community Council
Blenheim and Community Senior Citizens Group
Citizen Advocacy Windsor-Essex
City of Chatham
Corporation of the City of Windsor
Corporation of the County of Essex-Amherstburg Community Support Home
Corporation of the County of Kent
Council on Aging
Downtown Community Citizens Organization
Windsor Regional Hospital
Essex and District Social Planning Councii
Essex Retirees Social Club
Sarnia & District Senior Volunteer Community Services
Social Service Bureau of Sarnia Lambton Inc.
Family Service Kent
Fort Malden Golden Age Centre
Centres for Seniors, Windsor
Hospice of Windsor, Inc.
Lambton Elderly Outreach Association
Leamington and District Half Century Centre
Meals on Wheels (Chatham) Inc.
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Niagara District Homes Committee for the Physically Disabled
Niagara Ina Grafton Gage Home of the United Church of Canada
Pleasant Manor
Senior Citizens' Consultants of St. Catharines Inc.
WN Placement Coordination Service
Niagara Placement Coordination Services
Niagara Peninsula Children's Centre
Hotel Dieu Hospital Regional Palliative Pain & Symptom Management Services
Niagara on the Lake Community Palliative Care Service
Hospice Niagara
West Niagara Palliative Care
Greater Niagara Senior Citizens Association
Algoma District Homes for the Aged Alzheimers Day Program
Alzheimer Society of Sudbury-Manitoulin
Huron Lodge Community Service Board Inc.
Service de Sante de Chapleau Health Service
Corporation of the Township of St. Joseph
The Arthritis Society
The Sudbury Regional Palliative Care Association
Information Sudbury
Le Canefour-Senator Rheel Belisle Centre
Walden Home Support Program
Manitoulin Centennial Manor
Meals on Wheels (Sudbury) Inc.
Northeastern Ontario Regional Cancer Centre
Participation Projects Sudbury and District
Sudbury Finnish Rest Home Inc.
Community Residential Alternatives Program
Ukrainian Senior Citizens Club of Sudbury Inc.
One Eleven Senior Citizens (Elderly Person Centre)
Union culturelle des franco-ontariennes-Aide aux seniors
United Way of Sault Ste. Marie
One Eleven Senior Citizens Centre-Elderly Persons Centre
Corp. of City of Sault Ste. Marie Elderly Person Centre
Sudbury Seniors Centre
Children's Rehabilitation Centre-Algoma
Home Care Program
Placement Coordination Service
Organization for the Multi-Disabled
Pinecrest Home for the Aged
Rainycrest Home for the Aged
Meals on Wheels-Thunder Bay
Home Care Program & Placement Coordination Services-Northeastern Health
Unit
Northwestern Independent Living Services Inc.
HAGI's Independent Living Services for Thunder Bay Inc.
Beardmore Evergreens Inc.
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Town of LongIac
McCausland Hospital
North of Superior Mental Health Program
St. Joseph's Heritage
Town of Sioux Lookout
Thunder Bay Non-Profit Housing Corp.
Upsala Volunteer Ambulances Services Home Support
Wesway Inc.
Anglican Houses
Arts with Handicapped Foundation
Baycrest Centre for Geriatric Care
Bayview Community Hospice
Bellwoods Centres for Community Living
Bernard Betel Centre for Creative Living
Brotherhood Foundation (The)
Call A Service/Harmony Hall Centre for Seniors
Canadian Paraplegic Association of Ontario
Central & Northern Etobicoke Home Support Services
Central Neighbourhood House Home Support
Chinese Seniors Support Services Association
Clarendon Foundation (Cheshire Homes) Inc.
Community Care Eats York Inc.
Community Head Injury Resource Services (CHIRS)
Copernicus Lodge
Costaiias Immigrant Services
Davenport Perth Neighbourhood Centre
Day Centres & Visiting Services for Seniors
Don Mills Foundation
Dorothy Ley Hospice
Downsview Services to Seniors
East Toronto Seniors Centre
East York Meals on Wheels
Family Service Association of Metropolitan Toronto
Fife House Foundation Inc.
First Portuguese Seniors' Centre
Fred Victor Mission of the United Church of Canada
George Syme Seniors Centre of York
Good Fellowship Lodge
Good Neighbours Club
Hospital Special Needs
Lnformation and Referral Services for Seniors of Metropolitan Toronto
Lnterlink Community Cancer Nurses
Islington Centre-Etobicoke Senior Citizens
Italian Canadian Benevolent Corporation Villa Colombo Homes for the Aged
Little Brothers of the Good Shepherd-Barrett House
Loyola Arrupe Centre for Seniors
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Meals on Wheels (Dresden) Inc.
Social Planning Council of Amherstburg, Anderson and Malden
South Essex Community Council
Windsor and Area Labour Retirees Centre
Wallaceburg Senior Citizens CIub
Windsor Jewish Community Centre
Supportive Housing Program-Leamington Mennonite House
The Children's Rehab Centre of Essex County
Kent County Children's Treatment Centre
Sault Community Information & Career Centre
Centre Jour Seraphin Marion
Centre du Jour Polyvalent des Aines
CIub "60" de Vanier
Groupe Action Pour L'Enfant, fa Famille et la Communaute de Prescott-Russell
Service D'Entraide Cornrnunautaire
Services Communautaires de Prescott-Russell
Centres des Pionniers, Centres d'Accviel Heritage

Appendix E
Summaries of the Major Defined Benefit Pension

Plans
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AppendixE

-

Summaries of the Major Defined Benefit Pension
Plans

1.

The Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP)

The Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP) is a contributory, final average defined
benefit pension plan. Members are required to contribute 1.3% of earnings up to the
YMPE (Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings) multiplied by the Contribution Benefit
Ratio, and 2% of earnings in excess of the YMPE multiplied by the Contribution Benefit
Ratio. Contributions are not required after 35 years of contributory service and are
subject to the maximums prescribed under the Income Tax Act.
The Contribution Benefit Ratio, determined periodically, is such that member and
employer contributions will be sufficient to cover the total annual cost of the Plan,
including the current service cost, any special payments required to amortize unfunded
liabilities and solvency deficiencies, and administration expenses of the Plan, less any
surplus amortization amounts. The Contribution Benefit Ratio is currently equal to four.
The Normal Retirement Age for members is age 65. Members may retire as early as age
55 (and completion of two years of Plan membership), with a reduced benefit. However,
benefits are unreduced if the member is age 60 or older or the member has completed at
least 30 years of Plan membership.
-

-

For service prior to the effective date of the Plan (January 1, 1966), a member who joined
the Plan on the effcctivc date is entitled to a pension equal to 1.0% of the member's final
average earnings for each year of continuous service prior to 1966 but excluding the first
two years of such service.
For service on and after January 1, 1966 the member will receive a pension based on the
average of the annual earnings during the five (5) consecutive Plan years during which
the earnings were the highest as follows:
(a)

For each year of contributory service between January 1, 1966 and
January 1, 1986 the member is entitled to a pension equal to 1.4% of the
final average earnings up to the YMPE and 2% of final average earnings in
excess of the YMPE.
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(b) For each year of service after January 1, 1986, a pension equal to 1.3% of
the final average earnings up to the YMPE and 2% of find average earnings
in-excess of the YMPE.
(c)

However, for each year of contributory service during which the member
made required contributions not integrated with the CPP, their pension shall
be 2% of final average earnings.

(d) In addition, a member who retires after five (5) years of service who is not
entitled to CPP benefits will receive 2% of final average earnings for each
year of service to a maximum of 35 years, less the benefits in (a), (b) and (c)
above times a percentage based on service, payable for life but ceasing at
age 65. After 20 or more years of Plan Membership, 100% of the
supplement is paid.
A member's benefits are vested and locked-in after two years of plan membership.

.,

Pension benefits in respect of service after 1988 are subject to annual indexing at the rate
of 75% of the increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI), up to a maximum annual
increase of 7.5%. The benefits in respect of pre-1989 service have been regularly
increased against inflation on an ad-hoe basis.

2.

The Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System
(OMERS)

OMERS is a contributory, final average defined benefit pension plan. Members
contribute, depending on their Normal Retirement Age, either:
(a)

if the Normal Retirement Age is 65, 6% of contributory earnings up to the
YMPE and 7.5% of contributory earnings in excess of the YMPE or;

(b)

if the Normal Retirement Age is 60, 7% of contributory earnings up to the
YMPE and 8.5% of contributory earnings in excess of the YMPE.

Contributions are not required after 35 years of Credited Service and are subject to the
maximums prescribed under the Income Tax Act.
The Normal Retirement Age for members is age 65. However, for police officers and
firefighters, the Normal Retirement Age is 60. Members may retire as early as 10 years
prior to Normal Retirement Age, regardless of service.

The member's normal retirement benefit is 2% of Pensionable Earnings (average of the
annual contributory earnings during 60 consecutive months of highest contributory
earnings) multiplied by Credited Service in respect of years prior to 1966, plus 1.3% of
Pensionable Earnings up to the YMPE and 2% of Pensionable Earnings in excess of the
YMPE,times the member's Credited Service after 1965.
Credited Service is limited to 35 years.
If a member retires prior to the Normal Retirement Date, the benefit is unreduced if the
member's age plus service equals:
(i)

for a member whose normal retirement age is 65, at least 90 years; or

(ii) for a member whose normal retirement age is 60, at least 85 years; or
if the sum of the member's Credited Service and Eligible Service counted in full years
and months, equals at least 30 years. Eligible Service is the service of a member with an
employer eligible to participate in OMERS that is not included in Credited Service.
If, at the early retirement date, the member is not eligible to receive an unreduced benefit,
the annual amount is reduced at the rate of 576, multiplied by the least of the difference
between:
(i)

normal retirement age and the member's age;

(ii) 90 if the normal retirement age is 65 and 85 if the normal retirement age is
60, and the member's age plus Credited and Eligible Service;
(iii) 30 and the member's years of Credited and Eligible Service.
For service after 1986, a member's benefits are vested and locked-in after two years of
plan membership. For service prior to 1987, a member's benefits are vested and lockedin on attainment of age 45 and completion of 10 years of service.
Pensions under OMERS have guaranteed indexing equal to 70% of the increase in the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) from September to September. Increases are effective each
year on January 1.
The maximum indexed increase in any year is 6%. If the guaranteed increase of 70% of
the increase in the CPI is greater than 6%. the excess amount will be carried forward for
use in a subsequent year. The indexing in any year will not be less than zero. OMERS
may also provide ad-hoe adjustments to 100% of the increase in the CPI.
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3,

The Canadian Red Cross Pension Plan

The Canadian Red Cross Pension Plan is a contributory, hybrid pension plan. Members
are required to contribute 4% of their pensionable earnings to the career.average earnings
defined benefit pension plan (the Base Plan). The Red Cross also operates an optional
Money Purchase Feature to which members may contribute 2% of pensionable earnings.
The Red Cross contributes the additional amounts necessary to provide the benefits under
the Base Plan and contributes 50% of the members contributions to the Money Purchase
Feature.
The normal retirement age for members is age 65. Members may retire as early as age 55
(and completion of two years of PIan membership), with a benefit reduced by 0.3% per
month for early retirement between ages 60 and 65 and 0.4% per month for early
retirement between ages 55 and 60.

A member retiring on the normal retirement date is entitled to a pension (subject to
Revenue Canada's maximums) equal to the following:
For Credited Service after December 31, 1992, 40% of the Base Plan
contributions, plus
For Credited Service prior to January 1, 1993, the greater of:
(i)

pension accrued as at December 3 1, 1992, or

(ii)

1.6% of 1992 pensionable earnings for each year of Credited Service
before January 1, 1993.

For service after 1986, an Ontario member's benefits are vested and locked-in after two
years of plan membership. For service prior to 1987 an Ontario member's benefits are
vested after two years of plan membership and locked-in on attainment of age 45 and
completion of 10 years of service.
Pensions in payment are adjusted annually to offset inflation. The minimum inflation
adjustment is 75% of the increase in the CPI in excess of 2% per annum to a maximum
annual increase of 5.5%.

4.

Pension Plan for Employees of Saint Elizabeth Health Care
(formerly the Pension Plan for Employees of Saint Elizabeth
Visiting Nurses' Association)

The Pension Plan for Employees of Saint Elizabeth Health Care is a combination defined
benefit, defined contribution pension plan. Members are required to contribute to the
PIan at a rate of 3.5% of earnings up to the YMPE plus 5% of earnings in excess of the

.

YMPE. The employer matches the employee contributions and in addition provides the
contributions required to support the defined benefit pension.
The normal retirement age of the members is age 65. However, members who have
completed at least two years of plan membership may retire as early as age 55 with the
defined benefit pension reduced by 0.5% per month for each month that early retirement
precedes normal retirement. The defined contribution benefit is the pension that can be
purchased by the accumulated defined contribution balance.
The normal retirement benefit is the sum of the defined contribution pension and the
defined benefit pension.

Defined Contribution Pension
For plan membership prior to January 1, 1983, the defined contribution pension is the
pension which can be provided by the member's contributions from January 1, 1962 to
December 3 1, 1982, with interest, plus, the defined benefit pension provided by 0.7% of
the member's 1982 earnings up to the 1982 W E plus 1% of 1982 earnings in excess of
the 1982 YMPE times credited service prior to January 1, 1983.
For members entering the plan after December 31, 1982, the defined contribution pension
is the pension which may be provided by twice the member's contributions with interest.

Defined Benefit Pension
The defined benefit pension is the amount by which the defined benefit pension exceeds
the defined contribution pension.
The formula used in the calculation of the defined benefit formula is:
1% of the final average earnings up to the average YMPE plus 1.5% of the
final average earnings in excess of the average YMPE times all years of
credited service.

Final average earnings are calculated using the best three consecutive years of earnings
during the 10 years immediately prior to retirement, death or termination of employment.
The average YMPE is the YMPE over the same three-year period.
Credited service is based on service while contributing to the plan. One year of service is
credited after 1500 hours worked. Members are credited with portions of a year based on
the ratio of the number of hours worked to 1500. Members on LTD and Workers'
Compensation continue to accrue credited service.
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Pensions earned prior to January 1, 1987 fully vest after five years of continuous service
and are locked-in after the attainment of age 45 years and the completion of 10 years of
continuous service.
Pensions earned after December 31, 1986 an fully vested and locked-in after two years
of plan membership.
Non-vested members receive a refund of member contributions with interest.

5.

The Victorian Order of Nurses for ~ a n a d aPension Plan
(VOW

The Victorian Order of Nurses' for Canada Pension Plan is a contributory, final average
earnings defined benefit pension plan. Members are required to contribute 4.5% of their
earnings up to the YMPE and 6% of their earnings in excess of the YMPE. VON
matches the employee's contribution.
Membership in the plan for full-time employees is voluntary after six months of service
and is compulsory after one year of service. Special requirements apply to part-time
employees.
The normal retirement age of the members is age 60. However, members who have
completed at least two years of plan membership may retire as early as age 50 with a
pension reduced by 0.25% per month for each month that early retirement precedes
normal retirement.
The member's normal retirement benefit is 1.5% of the member's final average earnings
up to the final average YMPE plus 2% of final average earnings in excess of the final
average YMPE for each year of Credited Service.
The final average earnings are the average of the best five years' earnings over the last 15
years of continuous paid service. The final average YMPE is calculated over the same
five-year period.
To protect against inflation, members receiving pension benefits are granted ad-hoc
pension increases on a regular basis.
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SUMMARY COMPARISON OF MAJOR PLAN PROVISIONS

---

PLAN TYPE
MEMBERSHIP

Contributory, final average
eamings defined benefit pension
plan
Full-time Employees must

join
on
next following completion of 6
months of Continuous Service.
May join the plan nftcr the
completion of 6 months of
Continubus Service.
employee
are
in a Participating Group of
Part-~ime
and
have completed 6 months of
Continuous Service may join the
plan on the Entry Dale or on any
future Enrollment Date.

Part-time employees who
are not in a Participating
Group of Part-Time
employees may join the plan on
any Enrollment Datc in the
calendar year provided they have
tamed at least 35% of the YMPE
or workcd at least 700 hours of
employment.
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Contributory, final average
earnings defined benefit pension
plan
Continuous Full-Time
Employees must join on hire.

Contributory, final average
earnings defined benefit pension
plan
Full-Time Employees
participation is optional alter six
months of employment and
compulsory after one year of
service.

Member tmployed on other
than a continuous full-time
basis is eligible to bccomc a
member if in the two years prior to
the Year in which she elecb to
become member she has earnings
of not less than 35% of the YMPE
or has at least 700 hours of
employment

Part-time employees may opt
lo join the plan after two yean of
continuous service.

excess of the YMPE

% of employee: 107%

Service: Contributions are not

required afler 35 years of Crtditcd

integrated with the CPP:
1.3% of the member's Final
Average Emings up lo the average
YMPE plus 2% of the member's
Final Average Earnings in excess
of the average YMPE qultiplied
by the member's credited service.
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plus 2% of the member's final
average earnings in excess of the
average YMPE multiplied by the
mcmbcr's crcditcd service.
Crcdilcd service mny not exceed 35
years.

average YMPE plus 2% of the
member's average pensionable
earnings in excess of the averagc
,YMPE multiplied by the member's
credited service.

-- --

-

--

Highest average of the member's
annualized eamings rate during any
continuous 5 year period in the 15
year continuous period immedialcly
pnceding the date on which the
member ceases to be an active
member.
Annual average of the best 5 in the
I5 years of continuous
employment immediately preceding
retirement ,dealh or termination
(calculated over same period as
final average earnings).

FINAL AVERAGE EARNINGS

Highest avenge of the member's
annualized camings rate during any
5 consecutive years of plan
membership.

The member's earnings for anyt&
months of consecutive credited
service during which the earnings
wen highest divided by 5.

FINAL AVERAGE YMPE

riverage of the YMPE in the 3
years immediately preceding
ternination, retirement death.

Average of the YMPE in the year
member ceased to be an active
member and for each of the two
preceding years.

2% of the member's Final Average
Earnings; multiplied by
contributory service up to 35 years;
less the unreduced annual pension;
multiplied by a percentage bascd on
Completed Years of plan
membership; reduced according to
early retirement table
unreduced if member is 60 years
of age with 2 years of service or
has complcted 30 years of plan
membership.

.7% multiplied by the lesser of Ihe
member's final average eamings
and the final average YMPE
multiplied by the member's
credited service to a maximum of
35 years of credited service.

N/A

unreduced if the sum of the
membcr's age and credited service
equal at least 90 if member's
normal retirement age is 65 or at
least 85 if members NRA is 60 or
the sum of the member's credited
service equals at least 30 years.

unrcduced

reduced according to table based
on age and service (benefit reduccd
to between 70% and 99.7% of
normal ntinmcnt benefit)

reduced by 5% multiplied by the
lesser of the difference between:
NRA and the membcr's age; or
90 and the mcmbcr's nge plus
service; or
30 and (he member's service

reduced by 114 of 1% for each
year by which the rclinmcnt date
p d e s NRA (agc 60).

.

BRIDGE BENEFITS

EARLY RETIREMENT PENSION

r

- NIA

Before ~ c t i r c m 6 t :
With less than 2 yens of plan
membership the death benefit is
equal to a lump sum payment of
the member's required
contribu~ionswilh Credited
Interest.
After two years of scrvicc the
commuted value of the pension
accrued to thc date of death is
payable.
After Retirement :
Single: the pension ceases with
the payment due on the first day of
the month in which the retired
member dies, with a cash modified
refund.

CREDITED INTEREST

Married: the spouse will continue
to receive a pensjon for life equal
lo 60%of the member's otnsion
excluding the bridge benefit.
Interest on nfundcd employee
contributions shall be calculated at
a rate equal to {heaverage yields of
5 year personal fixed-tcrm chartered
Bank deposit rates (CANSIM
Series B 14045) as reported over a
reasonably recent period not to
exceed 12 months, or an amount
bascd on such othcr rnte prescribed
by the Pension Benefits Act.

1 Before

I

l ~
Retirement:
The pension payable is 60% of the
Normnl Retirement Pension which
can be increased up to a maximum
of 75%.

After Retirement :
Single with no children:
payable for life with a cash
modirred refund

I

e f o r eRetirement:
If less than two ycan of service the
member's contributions lo thc plan
m returned with interest.
After the completion of two years
of service the greater of 200% of
the member's contributions
without interest and the c,ommurcd
value.

I

After Retirement : Sixty
monthly pnyments are gunranteed
under the normal fonn of pension

I

1

II
1

Married:
Joint Life + 60% survivor-spouse
70% suouse + 1 child
75% spouse + 2 children
~mploycecontributions rcturned
Interest on nfundcd cmployte
contributions shall be calculated at due to death or termination of
a rate equal to the average monthly service an:credited with inlcrcst
based on the yields of five-ycar
yield in rhe previous calendar year
personal fixed term ch;ulcrcd bank
of five-year personal fixed term
deposit rates over a twclvc -month
bank deposit rates as determined
from the CANSIM Series B 14045 period.
published monthly in the Bank of
Canada Review.

I
,

.
TERMINATION BENEFITS

~ospitals'ofOntario Pension Plan
HOOPP
Before two complete years
of service : Member's
contribution are returned with
Crcdited Intcrcst.
After two complete years of
service: The member is entitled
to a defemd pcnsion beginning on
her Normal Retirement Date.
Transfer: A member who is
entitled to receive a deferred
pension following termination of
employment may elect to have the
commuted vnlue of the pension
transferred one of three ways:
to another registered pension
plan
to her lockcd-in RRSP
used to purchase a dcfemd
atlnuity starting after age 55
Refund of Additional
Voluntary Contributions: A
member who terminates plan
membership shall elect to:
receive a lump sum of the
contributions with Credited
Interest
transfer the lump sum of
contributions with Credited
Interest to an RRSP
leave some or all of the
contributions with Credited
Interest in the plnn
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Ontario Municipal Employees
Retirement System OMERS
Before two complete years
of plan memership:
Member's contributions arc
rcturncd with Credited lntcrest
After two complete years of
plan membership: The
member is entitled to a deferred
pension beginning on her Normal
Retirement Date.
Transfer: A member who is
entitled to receive a deferred
pension following termination of
employment may elect to have the
commuted value of the pension
transferred one of three ways:
to another registered pension
plan
to her locked-in RRSP
used to purchase a deferred
annuity starting after age 55

-

Victorian Order of Nurses
VON
Before two complete y e a n .
of service : Member's
contributions nre returned with
interest.
After two complete years of
service: The member is entitled
to a deferred pension starting from
age 60 based on enrnings nnd
service to date of termindon.
Transfer: A member who is
entitled to receive a deferred
pension following terminnlion of
employment may elect to have the
commuted value of the pension
transferred one of three ways:
to another registered pension ,
plan
to her locked-in RRSP
used to purchnse a deferred
nnnuity starting after agc 50

DISABILITY BENEFITS

INDEXING

Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan
HOOPP
Required contributions for a
Disabled Member on Total
Disability, shall bc waived
beginning the 16th week following
the commencement of the
member's approved leave or
extension of plan membership. The
Disabled Member's continued
benefit accrual shall ceasc on h e
earlier of the attainment of age 65,
the nccruni of 35 years of
Contributory Service and the
termination of her plan
'membership.
Benefits subject to an annual
inflation protection incnase
commencing on the first of the
month immediately following the
date plan membership ceases. This
guaranteed increase is calculated at
the rate of 75% of the preceding
year's rate of increase in the CPI
up to a maximum CPI increase of

Ontario Municipal Employees
Retirement System OMERS
A member considered to be totally
disabled accrues crcdittd service
from the latest of :
the first day of thc fifth
calendar month following
the month in which the
member is considered totally
disabled; or
the day the member ceases
to make contributions until
the earlier of the member's
normal mtircmcnt date or the
day the member ceases to be
considered totally disabled.

Viclorian Onkr of Nums

Guaranteed indexing equal to 70%

The plan does not provide for the
indexation of retirement benefits '
but has in the past provided
incnascs on an ad hoc basis to
partially reflect increases in CPI.

-

of the CPI to a maximum of 6%.
Additional ad hoc indexing has
been provided up to 100% of thc
CPI,

I

VON
A member receiving long-term
disability under the VON disability
plan will continue to accrue service
under the plan and required
employee contributions will bc
waived.

10%.

r

Provides for both pre and postretirement indexing;.

Provides for both p n and postretirement indexing.

.

Appendix F
Glossary of Pension and Benefit Terms
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Appendix F
Glossary of Pension and Benefit Terms
Actuary means an individual who is a member of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries
and who is skilled in the science of mathematical probabilities. An Actuary uses
mathematics to analyze practical business and social problems. In the area of pensions,
an actuary would typically:
*

recommend changes to modernize benefits in pension plans and cost these
'I
changes;
perform periodic valuations to determine the contributions required to
finance the promised benefit in a pension plan so that the plan sponsor
(employer) can systematically set aside the required monies in a trust fund;
review the financial operations of the Canada and Quebec Pension Plans to
date and forecast future costs and revenues.

Whatever the project, the actuary is responsible for developing a proposal that will prove
financially sound for many years.
Benefit is generally any form of payment to which an individual or his or her spouse or
beneficiary may become entitled under the terms of a retirement savings arrangement.
Commuted Value means the amount of an immediate lump sum annuity payment
which is equal to the actuarial value of a series of future defined benefit payments,
calculated in accordance with the Canadian Institute of Actuaries guidelines effective
September 1, 1993.
Contributory P l a is
~ a pension or benefit in which the members are required to
contribute to a portion of the cost of the benefits (usually by payroll deduction).
Credited Service (or Pensionable Service) means the period of employment used
in the plan benefit formula in order to determine the benefits to which an individual is
entitled.
Deferred Pension means a specified pension determined at the time of termination of
employment or termination of a plan but not payable until some later date, usually normal
retirement age.
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Earlv Retirement Aue is the earliest age specified in a pension plan at which
retirement can occur.
Effective Date is the date on which a plan comes into existence as defined in the plan
document.
Lockina-In is the requirement under minimum standards pension legislation that
pension contributions or benefits cannot be withdrawn or otherwise forfeited if the
member has attained a certain age or has completed a certain m o u n t of service or plan
membership upon termination of employment, death, retirement, or upon termination of
the plan in whole or in part. In addition, the benefit must be for the provision of a
post-retirement lifetime pension.
Member means an employee who is enrolled in the plan pursuant to the terms of the
plan and who continues to have rights to benefits under the plan. Member may also mean
a former employee who has retired or otherwise terminated employment with the
employer but who retains a right to benefits under the plan.
Multi-Emplover Pension Plan means a registered pension plan which covers
employees of more than one employer, usually in the same industry.
Non-Contributorv Plan is a pension or benefit plan in which all required costs are
fully borne by the employer.
Normal Retirement Aae is the age specified in a pension plan at which retirement
would normally occur and when the employee will be entitled to full retirement benefits.
Pension means regular, periodic (normally monthly) payments from a pension fund to
an individual who has retired from the services of an employer, for the remaining lifetime
of that individual. It may also include survivor benefits payable upon the death of the
retiree.
Plan Document is a statement of the terms of the pension plan formally adopted by the
plan sponsor.
Plan Sponsor is the employer(s) or trade union who sponsors a pension plan.
Vesting means a member is irrevocably entitled to receive all, or a portion, of the
benefits that have accrued to the member's name as a result of attaining a certain age
and/or length of service or plan membership.

YMPE (Year's Maximum Pensionable Earninas) is the maximum amount of
annual earnings from employment on which Canada Pension Plan (CPP) contributions
and benefits are calculated. It is adjusted annually to reflect changes in average wage
levels as reflected in the Average Wage Index. It is normally used by pension plan
sponsors for defining benefit formulae integrated with CPP (the YMPE for 1996 is
$35,400).

6-a)

What is the rule regarding entry into this arrangement for full-time LTC-funded
employees? (CHECK ONE BOX ONLY)
Compulsory

0 I

Voluntary

............................................
...............................................

Cl 2

...............

3

Voluntary Initially Then Compulsory

-b)

SKIP TO Q. 7-a)

At what point does entry become compulsory? (CHECK ONE BOX ONLY)
After A Specifk Number Of
M o n W e a r s Of Service ...

I

After how many monthslyears?
Months:

At A Specific Age

...........I

0 2

At what age?

or

Years:

7-a)

Are employees required to make a contribution to this retirement savings
arrangement?

.....................................
NO (Always the case for a DPSP)........

Yes

- b)

0 1
0 2

What formula is used to determine the level of employee contributions?
(CHECK ONE BOX ONLY TO INDICATE THE FORMULA USED
AND FILL IN DETAILS OF THE FORMULA)
% Of Salary ................................................................
% Of Salary (But Not Exceeding YMPE)Plus

0 1

% Of

Salary In Excess Of The YMPE .........................................
0 2
% For The Next
% For The First
Years Of Service,
% For The Next
Years Of Service,
Years Of Service,
% Thereafter ...............................................................
0 3

Other (SPECLFY):

a

I

I

/

r--I.-1-

f i n m n t ~ t i nhis
~

ouestionnaire,please call Pension Study Holline 1-800-229-6330.

Q 8.

Employer contributions

Employer contributions can be contingent on the employee making a contribution. In the case
of a Group RRSP where the employer contributes, for rxarnple, employer contributions can be
a 100% match of the employee contribution or some other percentage.

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call Pension Study Hotline 1-800-229-6330.

6

8-a)

Do you make any employer contributions to this plan?

.............................:.......
NO (May apply to a Group RRSP) ......
Yes

0 I

I ANSWER

0 2

I
-b)

Q. 8-b)

YOU ARE NOW FINISHED
THIS QUESTIONNAIRE. SEE
BOX BELOW

1
I

What formula is used to determine the level of employer contributions?
(CHECK ONE BOX ONLY TO INDICATE THE FORMULA USED AND
FILL IN DETAILS OF THE FORMULA)

Same As Employee Contributions.. ...............................................

0 I

%Ofsalary ...............................,................................. CI
D
% Of Employee Contributions.. .........................................
% Of Salary To The YMPE Plus
% On The Excess......... 0
Other (SPECIFY):

0

YOU ARE NOW FINISHED THIS
QUESTIONNAIRE.
RETURN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, ALONG WITH
ALL OTHER COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRES,
TO CANADIAN FACTS IN THE POSTAGE-PAID
RETURN ENVELOPE PROVIDED.

c--h-In in rnmnletine this auestionnaire,

please call Pension Study Horlinc 1-800-229-6330.

2

3
4.)

Defined benefit pension plan
A type of pension plan which provides a specified amount of pension at retirement based on
service, average earnings, etc. If the plan is contributory, the rate of required employee
contributions would be specified in the plan provisions (but not the employer contributions).
The employer pays the balance of the cost based on an actuary's recommendations.
Q4./5. EligibilitylEntry into plan (for full-time employees only)

For the purposes of this pension study, for these two questions, we are only requesting
information for full-time employees.

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. 2

For the following auesrions, it is only necessary to describe the current circumstances under 1
the plai There 7s need to provide any hist*rical infomtion. For example, gthe
plai was previously compulsory, b ~ changed
r
to voluntary, indicate that the plan is voluntary.
If the contributionformula changed, describe only the current contributionformula.

I

A

1.

I

What is the official name of your pension plan?
Name

2.

I

How many of your LTC-funded employees are members of this pension plan?
# Full-Tie
# Part-Tie
# Casual, Relief, Temporary

Total # Of LTC Members
Which classifications of LTC-funded employees are eligible to participate in this plan?

3.

(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

Non-Union Employees .............. 0

1

I

Union Employees .................... ] 0

2

Full-Time ............ Cl 3
Part-Time ............ 0

4

Casual, Relief,
Temporary ...........

5

I

SPECIFY WHICH UNION(S):

Others (SPECIFY):

4-a)

When are full-time LTC-funded employees eligible to join the plan? (CHECK ONE
BOX ONLY)

............
After A Specific Period Of Employment ...

0 01

Other (SPECIFY)

D

Immediately Upon Employment

- b)

Cl 0 2

After how many months of employment are full-time LTC-funded employees eligible to
join the plan?
# Of Months

Q 5.

Compulsory/voluntary plan entry

If your plan q u i r e s that employees must join the pension plan after completing a certain
waiting period (for example, after 24 months of service or at a certain age) then your plan is a
compulsory plan. If employees have a choice as to whether they wish to become members of
the-plan, then your plan is voluntary.

Q 6.

Employee contributions

If your plan requires that employees contribute, please enter the appropriate percentage of salary.
The definition of salary or pensionable earnings in your plan may differ from the definition of
salary (i.e., base pay only) being used in this study. For example, if your plan requires me&r
contributions of 5% of pensionable earnings and pensionable earnings includes overtime,
bonuses, etc., simply enter "5% of Salary" in question 6. It is not necessary for our purpose to
distinguish between "salary" and "pensionable earnings" or to give us the definition of
"pensionable earnings".

YMPE is the Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings. It refers to the maximum employment
earnings on which Canada Pension Plan (CPP) benefits are calculated. In 1995 it equals
$34,900.

5-a).

What is the rule regarding entry-into this plan for full-time LTC-funded employees?
(CHECK ONE BOX ONLY)

............................................

Compulsory
Voluntary

...............................................

02

...............

0 3

Voluntary Initially Then Compulsory
-b)

0 1-

SKIP TO Q. 6-a)

At what point does entry become compulsory? (CHECK ONE BOX ONLY.)

After A Specific Number Of
Monthnears Of Service ... 0 1
After how many months/years?

I

Months:

~4

At A Specific Age
At what age?

........... I 0

2

or

Years:

6-a)

Are employees required to make contributions to this plan?
1

Yes ..................................... 0 1

-b)

ANSWER Q. 6-b)

I

I

What formula is used to determine the level of employee contributions?
(CHECK ONE BOX ONLY TO INDICATE THE FORMULA USED AND FILL
IN THE DETAILS OF THE FORMULA)

% OfSalary ................................................ ..........
% Of Salary (Up To The YPME) Plus

Of Salary In Excess Of me W

Other (SPECIFY):

0

1

9%

E ...............................

0 2

0

4

1

21 8
Q7.

Pension benefit formula
A Career Average formula provides a plan member with a pension based on a
percentage (e.g., 1.5%)of the member's actual earnings each year over the entire period
of pensionable service under the plan. Pension benefits under a career average formula
are not based on earnings averaged in the last few years before retirement.

A Final Average (or Best Average) formula provides a plan member with a
pension based on a percentage (e.g., 1.5%) of the member's average earnings over a
specified period, such as the fmd three or best five years prior to retirementltermination.,
For example, in the case of a best five year average earnings plan, if a member has 30
years of service, the amount of annual pension would be:
[30x 1.5% x (member's best five years of earnings +. 5)].
A Flat benefit formula provides a plan member with a pension based on dollars per
year for each year of the member's pensionable service. For example, if a member has
30 years of service and the annual benefit rate is $400 for each year of pensionable
service, the amount of annual pension would be [$400 x 30 = $12,0001. If your plan
uses this formula, check the "other" box and indicate the specific flat benefit formula in
the space provided.
f

Q8.

Normal retirement age

The specified age in the plan at which retirement will normally occur and when the employee will
be entitled to full unreduced retirement benefits. This age is often 65 although it can be earlier.

Q9.

Early retirement provisions

Please indicate when a plan member is fmt eligible to retire with an unreduced pension (i.e., the
pension a member receives on early retirement is the same amount that would be payable at the
normal retirement age). For example a member may be eligible for an unreduced pension after
the attainment of age 60 and 20 years of membership. For purposes of this study, it is not
necessary to provide us with any information regarding any subsidized early retirement benefits
your plan may provide.

2.29

Please indicate the formula used to determine the pension benefit at retirement for each
year of service in the plan. (CHECK ONE BOX ONLY TO INDICATE THE
FORMULA USED AND FILL -IN THE DETAILS OF THE FORMULA)

7.

Career Average (

.

% Of Salary Per Year Of Service).., ...................

Career Average (
% Of Salary Up To YPME, %OfEx&ss) ....
% Of Final Or Best
Years Salary) Multipled
Final Average (
By Years OfService ..............................................................

Final Average (
Average YMPE,

% Of Final Or Best
Years Salary Up To Final
% Of Excess) Muitipled By Years Of Service ......

Other (SPECIFY):

0 1
0 2
0 3

o

4

0

Years Of Age.,

8.

What is the normal retirement age under this plan?

9-a)

What criteria are used to determine the earliest point at which a member can retire on an
unreduced pension? (CHECK AS MANY AS APPLY)
Attainment Of A Minimum Age.. ............. 0 I
Completion Of A Minimum Number Of
Years Of ServiceflMembership ................ o 2
Attainment Of An Age And Years Of Service
In Combination Equal To A Mininium
Number .......................................... 0 3
Other (SPECIFY):
0

ANSWER Q. 9-b) THEN
SKIP TO Q. 10
ANSWER Q. 9-C) THEN
SKIP TO Q. 10

1
ANSWER Q. 9-d) THEN
SKIP
SKIP TO
TO Q.
Q. 10
10

-b) What is this minimum age?

(IF THERE IS ALSO A MINIMUM YEARS OF
SERVICE REQUIREMENT, SPECIFY BOTH)

Minimum Age:

Years Of ServicdMembership:
-c)

What is the minimum number of years of service?
Years Of Service:

-d)

What combination of age and years of service is required?

Combined Total Age And Service:

Q10. Normal form
The "Normal form" describei the duiitrion of payment of the pension (eg,, for life but with 5
years guaranteed in any event) that is automatically provided under the terms of the pIan.
~.

Your plan may have different normal forms, depending on whether a member is single or has a
spouse at retirement.
Pension legislation requires that a member with a spouse elect a pension on retirement which
provides a minimum percentage of survivor benefit to the spouse on the death of the member
(such as 60%), unless the spouse signs a waiver allowing the member to elect otherwise. This is
sometimes referred to as the "mandatory form of pension payable to members with a spouse",
but this mandatory form of pension may be coupled with a reduction in the amount of the
pension. Where such a reduction applies, please do not complete the "joint and survivor" line.

Q 11. . Indexing
Refemto periodic adjustments to a benefit amount (usually after retirement). If a definite formula
exists in your plan document, then indexing is "guaranteed". If pensions are increased at the
plan sponsor's discretion on an irregular basis, then it is an "ad hoc adjustment". Even where ad
hoc indexing is provided, it is usually based on a recurring formula (for example 60% of growth
in the Consumer Price I n d e x e r ) .

. ..
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Hotline at 1-800-229-6330.
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10-a) What form of pension does your plan provide to a single member upon retirement?
(CHECK ONE ONLY)

Normal form is:

Life Only ......................................... 0 0 I
How many years are
Life with Specific Number OfYears
Guaranteed ...................................... 0 02 guaranteed?
Other (SPECIFY):

-b)

I

What form of pension does your plan provide to a member with a spouse upon
retirement? (CHECK ONE BOX .ONLY)

Normal form is:
Same As Per Q.lO-a) Above.. ................ 0 0 1

I

What is the %
Joint And Survivor With A Percentage
0
02
reduction?
Reduction Upon Death Of Member ...........
Other (SPECIFY):

11-a) Are pensions indexed after retirement?

-b)

Yes

........

NO

........

0

1

0 2

SKIP TO 4.12 FINANCIAL/
ACTUARIAL INFORMATION

Is the indexing guaranteed or ad hoc?
Guaranteed ............ 0
-

1

-

Ad Hoc ................. C1 2
-c)

Is the indexing at a specific percentage of CPI or some other way?
1

Percentage Of GPI .............................. 0

What is the %?
01

%

Every

Years

Other (SPECIFY):

-d)

IF AD HOC INDEXING:

How often does indexing usually occur?

0 c3
&&&

-

FinanciaYactuaricl information (defined benefit plans only)
The answers for the questions contained in this section can be found in the actuarial valuation
report prepared by your actuaries. Please refer to the most recently filed valuation report for your
plan. For question 19 please refer to your most recently filed provincial Annual Information
Returnturn(AKR).

1 Please enclose a copy of your most recently filed valuation report when1
( returning this questionnaire as well as a copy of the AIR.
I
Q12. Date of last fiIed valuation
Please enter the effective date of the last filed valuation, which may differ from the date it was
prepared.

Q 14. Basic demographics

This information can usually be found in a section of the valuation report which may be titled
"Membership Data".

Q l S . Actuarial value of assets

This is the value of all the assets as described in a section of the valuation report usually titled
"Financial Data". The actuarial basis could be the "market value", "book value" or some
"smoothed value". Indicate whatever amount represents the asset valuation basis used to
determine the ongoing funded position of your plan.

el S"i*

-

-*
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FINANCIAL/ACTUARIAL INFORMATION (DEFINED BENEFIT PLAN ONLY)

I

Please imswer Questions 12 to 22, and enclose a copy of the most recmt actuarial
valuation and provincial Annual Infomation Return (AIR) when returning the survey. The
following statistics should be taken directlyfrom your most recentlyfiled actuarial valuation
.report, or AIR.
f
a

The information requested in Questions 12 to 22 is to be based on the entire membership
of the plan, including any plan members who are not LTC-funded. It is not necessary to
,report only on LTC-funded pension plan members for these questions.
12.

Date of last filed valuation:

1

I
MO

13.

14.

0 1
0 2
0 3
0 4
0 5

YR

DAY

In which province is your plan registered?
Ontario.. ...................
Quebec .....................
P.E.1 .......................
Newfoundland ............
New Brunswick ..........

I

I

(CHECK ONE BOX ONLY)

Nova Scotia................... 0
Manitoba ...................... 0
Alberta ......................... 0
Saskatchewan ................ 0
British Columbia ............. 0

6
7
8
9
0

Please complete the following demographic information for this pension plan, as shown
in your actuarial valuation report.
Average Age Of Active Members
Average Length OfService Of Active Members
Average Earnings Of Active Members

15. .

- Please indicate

the total assets in the pension fund as of the date of the last valuation.

Actuarial Value Of Assets

r--L-1-

;- rnm-l**ino t h i c nrinctinnnaire

$

n I ~ ~ scall
c the Pension

Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. 1 1

-

c

2C'4
0

-

Q 16. Total liabilities
Please enter the liabilities where indicated for each of the-membership groups listed. This
information can usually be found in a section of the valuation titled "Valuation Results". It may
also be referenced as "Actuarial Liabilities".

Q 18. Wind-uplsolvency funding
Please indicate whether the plan is fully funded on a wind-up/solvency basis. This information
may also be found in the "Valuation Results" section or may be contained in the Actuarial Cost
Certificate.
Note that a "solvency valuation" calculates the value of plan assets and liabilities based on the
assumption that the plan is terminated at the date of the valuation. Among other things, it takes
into account such items as immediate vesting for all active members, which would not
necessarily be a factor in a "ongoing-concern or funding valuation". Your actuary should have
made a statement somewhere in the valuation regarding whether or not the plan is fully funded on
a wind-up/solvency basis.

Q 19. Active member participation by province
Please refer to your most recently filed Annual Information Return for this information.

Q20. Events since last valuation

It is important that we know if any events have occurred since the last valuation report was filed
that may have an impact on the assets and liabilities you have reported in this questionnaire, such
as a special early retirement window (i.e., enhanced early retirement benefits to a specified group
of employees for a limited time period). If you check any of the boxes in this question, we may
contact you for further information. We do not currently require you to advise us of further
details.

cn- h-ln in

cornoletine this auestionnaire, please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330.

12

Indicate the total liabilities (on a funding basis) as of the date of the last valuation,
showing the split between active and retiredldefemd vested members.

Active Members
RetiredIDefened Vested Members
Total Liabilities
On a funding basis, is your plan in a surplus or deficit position?

.................

0 1

..................

0 2

Surplus Position
Deficit Position

Is the plan fully funded on a wind-up/solvency basis?
Yes

................

0 1

Please indicate the number of active members of the plan in each province, as
shown in your most recent AIR.

20.

Ontario

Nova Scotia

Quebec

Manitoba

P.E.1

Alberta

Newfoundland

Saskatchewan

New Brunswick

British Columbia

Please indicate whether or not any of the following events occurred since the date of the
last filed valuation. (CHECK YES OR NO FOR EACH)

w
Early Retirement Window .................... 0
Partial Plan Wind Up .......................... 0
Significant Downsizing
(i.e More Than 10% Of Staff)................
Plan Merger Or Split ..........................
Spin Off Or Sale Of Part Of Business .......

f;rq
1

2

I

02

1

0 1

02
02

0

0 2

1

B". P+CC"
9,

&i

-

Q21. Current Service Costs
This is the amount of contribution which must be contributed by the employer to the plan, as
indicated on the Actuarial Cost Certificak.
I .

Under part -a), please report the formula for calculating the current service cost as a percentage of
payroll. For example, if the Actuarial Cost Certificate shows the employer-currentservice cost as
4.2% of pensionable earnings, it is sufficient to simply show "4.2% of payrpu" as the answer to
question 2 1.
Even if an annual contribution was not actually made to your plan, as a result of a contribution
holiday, for example, you should still answer the question based on the amount of contributions
which would have been contributed to the plan had a contribution holiday not been taken.
Under part -b), please report the net currcnt service cost for your most recently completed plan
year. Note that if this information is not contained in your valuation report, this information
should be contained on the AIR.

Q22. Special Payments
If special payments are being made to pay off an unfunded liability or solvency deficiency, this
will be indicated on the Actuarial Cost Certificate. Please show the annual amount of special
payments being made which are in addition to regular current service contributions.

- . . .

- ----1-+;-n

thir

nllectionnaire. ~ 1 -

call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330.

14

-
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21-a) What is the employer current service cost formula? (CHECKONE BOX ONLY)

.

.

Percentage Of Payroll ... ............... ...... CI 0 1

What is the %?
.

%

Other (SPECIFY):

-b)

What are the expected current service costs for the current plan year?

Less:

Total Annual Current Service Cost
Expected Employee Contributions
Net Employer Annual Current
serviceco& (A-B)

$

(A)

$

(B)

$
'

22.

f

Please indicate the amount of any annual special payments which you are making to your
plan.

Annual Special Payments

$

YOU ARE NOW FINISHED THIS
QUESTIONNAIRE.
RETURN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, ALONG WITH ALL OTHER COMPLETED
QUESTIONNAIRES, W THE POSTAGE PAID RETURN ENVELOPE
PROVIDED.

DON'T FORGET TO ENCLOSE A COPY OF YOUR MOST RECENTLY FILED
VALUATION REPORT WHEN RETURNING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, AS
WELL AS A COPY OF TRE AIR.

Appendix B
Registered Pension Plans
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Registered Pension Plans

A.

Names of Defined Benefit Pension Plans (DB-RPPs)

Names of defined benefit pension plans in which LTC-funded employees participate:
Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System (OMERS)
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP)
Victorian Order of Nurses Canada Pension Plan (VON)
The Canadian Red Cross Pension Plan (Red Cross)
Pension Plan for Employees of Saint Elizabeth Health Care (formerly Saint
Elizabeth Visiting Nurses' Association of Ontario)
The Retirement Plan for Employees of United Way of Greater Toronto and
Participating Agencies

United Way of Ottawa-Carleton Inter-Agency Pension Plan
Family Services Association of Metro Toronto Employees' Pension Plan
Providence Centre Pension Plan
St. Joseph's Villa Employees' Pension Plan
United Church of Canada Pension Fund
Twelve agencies participate in the seven pension plans named at the bottom of the list, in
which a total of 500 employees participate. Ninety-nine agencies participate in the four
plans named at the top of the list, covering 9,679 employees.
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B. Names of Defined Contribution Pension Plans (DC-RPPs)
Names of defined contribution pension plans in which LTC-Funded employees
participate:
North American Life (Alzheimer D.A.Y. Centre)
Unionville Home Society Retirement Savings Plan
Pension Plan of the Burlington Hamilton-Wentworth United Way
Hamilton East Kiwanis Boys Girls Club
Conference of Mennonites in Canada
Pension Plan for Employees of Visiting Homemakers' Association of
Hamilton-Wentworth
Vincent de Paul of Providence Manor
Ontario March of Dimes Pension Plan
Christian Labour Association of Canada Pension Plan
Anglican Church of Canada Lay Retirement Plan
Glebe Centre Incorporated Employees Pension Plan GN 70313
Marianhill Home
Maxville Manor Registered Pension Plan
Defined Contribution Pension Plan
Durham Region Community Care Employees Pension Plan
Union Pension Plan C 13387
41 1627 Ontario Inc. 01s Participation Projects Sudbury & District Defined
Contribution Pension Plan
CUPE Local 2221 Costi 1145 Employees Pension Plan G 50032
Costi HAS Immigrant Services A GN 8 1545006 Pension Plan for Non Union
Employees
Canada Wide Industrial Pension Plan (MPP)
United Way of Greater Toronto and Participating Agencies Pension Plan
Anglican Pension Plan
St. Paul's L'Amoreaux Centre
Sunlife Defined Contribution Pension Plan
Pension Plan for Employees of ASST for Person with Physical Disabilities of
Windsor and Essex County
Social Service Bureau of Sarnia Lambton Incorporated Pension Plan
Centres for Senior Windsor
Pension Plan for Employees of Windsor Jewish Community Council
Kent County Children's Treatment Centre Association Pension Plan for
Employees
Regime De Retraite du Service D'Entraide Communautaire
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Representative Unions
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Appendix C
Representative Unions
Names of unions representing LTC-Funded Employees:
Association of Allied Health Professionals of Ontario
Canadian Auto Workers
Canadian Union of Public Employees
Christian Labour Association of Canada
Civic Institute Personnel Professionals
Employees Association of St. Mary's
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
International Union of Operating Engineers
International Woodworkers of America
London and District Office Workers
London and District Service Workers
Office and Professional Employees International
Ontario Nurses Association
Ontario Public Service Employees Union
Professional Nurses Federation of Ontario
Salaried Employees Association
Service Employees International Union
United Auto Workers
United Food and Commercial Workers Union
United Steel Workers of America
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Appendix D
Participating Community Service Provider
Agencies
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Appendix D
Participating Community Service Provider
Agencies

Attached is the list of agencies who receive long-term care funding and responded to the
survey:
The Alzheimer D.A.Y. Centre
Askennonia Senior Centre
Breaking Down Barriers
Friuli Centre
Grove Park Home for the Aged
Head Injury Services Barrie & District
Hospice Orillia
I.O.O.F.Senior Citizen Home Inc.
Palliative Care Services for York Region
Participation House (Cerebral Palsy Parent Council of Toronto)
Placement Coordination Service
Regional Municipality of York Community Services
Regional Municipality of York Home Care Program
Simcoe County Association for the Physically Disabled
Simcoe County District Health Unit Home Care
Town of Richmond Hill M.L.McConnaghy Seniors Centre
Unionville Home Society
Wesley Urban Ministries Inc.
Alzheimer Society of Brant
Boys' and Girls' Club of Brantford
Brain Injury Services of Hamilton
Canadian Reformed Society for a Home for the Aged 1nc.-Ebenezer Villa
Catholic Family Services of Hamilton-Wentworth
Conway Opportunities Home Inc,
Dundas Community Services
Family Services of Hamilton-Wentworth Incorporated
First Place Hamilton Incorporated
Glanbrook Home Support Program
Hamilton East Community Services
Participation House-Brantford
Participation House-Hamilton
Senior Activation Maintenance Program of Hamilton Inc.
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B rant Home Care
St. Elizabeth Visiting Nurses Association of the Diocese of Hamilton
Tele Touch Seniors
The Alzheimer Society for Halton-Wentworth
Canadian Deaf-Blind and Rubella Association
The Sisters of St. Joseph of the Diocese of Hamilton
Welcome Inn Community Centre
Jewish Social Services Fairview School
Corp. of the Town of Ancaster-Ancaster Senior Achievement Centre-EPC
Landsdowne Children's Treatment Centre
Children's Treatment Centre Chedoke-McMaster Hospital
Visiting Homemakers Association of Hamilton-Wentworth
Disability Information Service Helpline (DISH)
Alzheimer's Day Centre (John Noble Home)
Almonte Community Development Corporation
Bridging the Gap (Loyalist Collegiate)
Cardinal & District Resource Centre
Carleton Place/Beckwith Home Support
Central Frontenac Community Services
Centre Hastings Service Workers Support Network
Cheshire Homes (Hastings-Prince Edward) Incorporated
Community Care Belleville Inc,
Five Arches Non-Profit Housing Corp.
Gananoque and Area Seniors Assistance for Independent Living (S.A.I.L.)
Hospice Kingston Agnes MauIe Machar Home
Kemptville and District Home Support Incorporated
Kingston and Area Senior Citizens Council
Brain Injury Services, LaSalle Mews
Kingston Seniors Day Centre
Land O'Lakes Community Services Corporation
Lennox and Addington Seniors Outreach Services Incorporated
N.H.V.C.S. Seniors Home Support
Shepherds Centre
Providence F lanor
The Prince Edward County Community Care
Town of Prescott
Tweed & Area Community Centre
Belleville General Hospital
Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox & Addington Public Health Unit
Leeds, Grenville & Lenark District Health Unit
John Gordon Home
Dearness Home
St. Thomas Seniors Centre
Participation House
Woodstock Senior Citizens Centre
Alzheimer Society of Oxford County
Cheshire IV-Windy Woods Cheshire Homes of London Inc.
-
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Corp. of the Town of St. Marys-St. Mays Home Support Services
Corporation of the County of Elgin
Woodingford Lodge
Council for London Seniors
Craigwiel Gardens Inc.
Dale Head Injury Services Incorporated
Family Services Perth-Huron
Four Counties Genera1 Hospital
Hospice of London
Huron Adult Day Centre
Knollcrest Lodge Limited
McCormick Home
Meals on Wheels London
Horton St. Senior Centre
Lion's Senior Centre
North Perth Seniors Centre
Over 55 (London) Inc.
Ritz Lutheran Villa
Sherwood Forest (Trinity) Housing Corp.
Spruce Lodge
St. Joseph's Health Services Association of London Inc.
Stratford Kiwanis Meals on Wheels
Stratford Neighbourly Services Association
Tillsonburg and District Multi-Services Centre
Town and Country Homemakers
Wingham and Area Seniors Day Centre
Perth District Health Unit
Elgin-St. Thomas Home Care
Huron County HorneCare
Middlesex-London Health Unit
Oxford County Home Care Program
- MacKay Centre for Seniors
Canadian Hearing Society
Comcare (Canada) Limited
Communicare Therapy Inc.
Community Rehab
Community Nursing Services of South Western Ontario
Canadian Red Cross Society
Ontario March of Dimes
Kawartha Quality Care
Kenora Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre
Med+Care Partnership
Olsten Kimberly Quality Care
Ontario Nursing Services
Other Hands Inc.
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Physiotherapy Health Care
Victorian Order of Nurses
Seven Towers Non-Profit Day Care Inc.
Thera-Care
St. Elizabeth Health Care
Continued Comfort & Health Care Services
Acton Support Service Information Centre
Brampton Meals on Wheels
United Achievers Community Service
Caledon Information & Community Services
Caledon Meals on Wheels
DixieA3loor Neighbourhood Centre
Forum Italia Non-Profit Housing Corporation
Georgetown & District Memorial Hospital
Halton Cheshire Homes 1nc.-Carey House
Halton Helping Hands
Halton Hills Meals on Wheels
Holland Christian Homes Inc.
Hospice Caledon
Knox Oakville Non-Profit Homes for Seniors Inc.
Milton Meals on Wheels
Oakville Kiwanis Meals on Wheels
Oakville Senior Citizens Residence
Peel & Halton Community
Peel Cheshire Homes (Brampton)Inc.
Peel Cheshire Homes Inc.
Peel Senior Link
Regional Municipality of Halton Department of Social Services
Senaca Senior Day Program
St. Hilary's Community Care Inc.
Hal ton Placement Co-ordination Services
Erinoak
Access Better Living Inc. - Almaguin Health Centre-Home Support Services
Au Chateau Home Support Programs
Belvedere Heights Home for the Aged
Cassellholme Home for the Aged
South Centennial Manor (Cochrane District Homes for the Aged)
Corporation of the City of Timmins
Gravenhurst Senior Citizens Club
Holy Family Parish of Britt
Muskoka Seniors Home Assistance
Parry Sound Friends of the Physically Handicapped
Timmins Volunteer Centre Incorporated
North Bay & District Health Unit
Timiskaming Health Unit
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Fax: 1416) 327-8375

chairperson, Board of Directors
Community Care Access Centre
Dear Chairperson:

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate you on
your appointment as Chair of the Access Centre. Many challenges
and exciting opportunities exist for the Community Care
- Access
Centres in the long-term care service system.
As you know, there are many aspects involved in transition
planning from the current sponsors of the Home Care and
Placement Coordination Services programs to the.Access Centres.
One of these items is the provision of pension benefits for your
future employees.
The Long-Term Care ~ivision's goal for employees moving from
various organizations into the Access Centres is to maintain
comparable pension benefits to those that the many employees in
this sector already enjoy. To this end, the attached document
nThe Provision of Pensions with the Implementation of Community
Care Access Centres" was developed to assist in the
implementation of pension plan coverage for your employees.
I suggest you review the attached and contact your local
Long-Term Care Division office to coordinate an information
session:
Additional materials regarding pensions will be
distributed from the local
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67

1

2

is the same thing?

F

,.i

r
i

Q.

68

And with Allied Health, I take it that

A.

Yes.

Q.

And do you know which firms were being

P

i

5

il

used by Allied Health, let's say from '97 to '99?
A.

6
7

C,

The law firm that I worked with most as

the local president was Raven Allen Ballantyne in Ottawa.
69

9

Q.

Sorry, that 's Raven like the bird?

A.

Yes, Allen.

Q.

Allen, A-L-L-E-N?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And Ballantyne?

A.

Yes.

Q.

In Ottawa.
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i,
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10
11

12

71

13
14

72

15

questions letter.

16

organizations were run.

3

I

70

I'm trying to get an idea of how the

Okay.

i7

We will get to specific

The next question will probably be an

w

18

undertaking because you just -- you won't have this

rl

19

information.

r n "
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Might as well get it out of the way.
Ms. Ursel, I am looking for a list of the

1

21

class members who have not opted out of OPSEU.

22

MS. URSEL:

23

MR. KENDIK:

24

knowledge.

25

U/T

To the best of our knowledge -Yes, to the best of your

Does one exist?
MS. URSEL:

One in various forms at different

-.
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times has existed.

I'm not sure whether it has been updated

to exclude the opt-out group, but I undertake to provide you
with the list to the best of our knowledge.
MR. KENDIK:
MS. URSEL:
complete.

Okay.
It may, of necessity, not be

In other words, we may have lost contact with

some members because there has been such a length of time,
and they would still be members of the class.

They would

have been given notice in the way required by the Court, and
we would not have received an opt-out notice from them, but
we may not have their name and address at this point.
MR. KENDIK:

Okay.

And to be clear, in my

recollection, notice was provided via registered mail and
also there was a notice in the newspaper as well, correct?
MS. URSEL:

Yes, we used our best -- we used

our best available lists at the time.
MR. KENDIK:
MS. URSEL:

Okay.
But as I say, there is room in

any past union membership for slippage in that regard.
MR. KENDIK:

And, Ms. McSheffrey,

Ms. Ursel, have these individuals who you have contacted
or may have contacted, has anybody contacted you back?
MS. URSEL:

Yes.

BY MR. KENDIK:
73

Q.

The people that you have been in contact
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1

with, have they provided documents?

from them at this time.

I

No.

MS. URSEL:

7

L

We told them to preserve their

documents.
Did any of them tell you that

MR. KENDIK:

i:

6

r'

We did not solicit documents

there were documents?

7

MS.

8

MR. KENDIK:

9

MS.

URSEL:

Yes.
Okay.

L,
r

l

1:
RI

URSEL:

Yes.

There's a number of pieces

10

of formal documentation that were de rigeur during this time

11

period, so there are at least those kinds of documentation.
BY MR. KENDIK:
Q.

And will you undertake to provide me

.,

14

with those documents.

-.

15

documents, just.. .

16

U/A

17

advisement.

I

-'

I
-

5

I

/

MS.

URSEL:

I will take your request under

BY MR. KENDIK:
It

Q.
20

That's fine.

All right.

I just asked

because Ms. McSheffrey has a collection and I'm wondering if
there were any other similar collections.

And when you do

21
22

request the documents, I would like to be provided with a

23

copy as well.
MS.

1

When you will be soliciting the

25

URSEL:

I have your request.

BY MR. KENDIK:
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76

Q.

Okay.

Another sort of housekeeping

matter, I have the amended amended statement of claim, which
And I'm just wondering if --

has not been issued yet.
MS. URSEL:

MR. KENDIK:

Perhaps your --

-- that has not been issued or

if it has been issued?
MS. URSEL:

Can we go off the record for a

second?
MR. KENDIK:

Yes.

-- OFF THE RECORD DISCUSSION -BY MR. KENDIK:
77

Q.

So you'll just clarify whether we have

an issued copy, but for the purpose of the discovery today,
we are just going to be dealing with -- what I have is the
amended amended statement of claim, and it's marked
Schedule A at the top.

Ms. McSheffrey, this was the

schedule to the order of -- a draft order of Justice Koldi,
which would have provided for the issuance of this statement
of claim.

And I'm not sure you have a copy.
A.

Idon't.

Q.

I should have made you one.

MS. URSEL:
23
c, 4

L

I

%

You know what, it's the one thing

we don't have a copy of.
MR. KENDIK:

I'll go make a copy.

-- OFF THE RECORD DISCUSSION -25
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BY MR. KENDIK:
Q.

We are just going to look at paragraph

8, and maybe your counsel can confirm this.

Paragraph 8, is

that accurate in terms of the -- as of today, what the class
entails?
MS. URSEL:

No, that's not a description of

the class; that's a description of all the staff.

You will

recall the class for our action is limited to those people
represented by Allied Health or OPSEU at some point in their
history with the CCAC or its predecessors.

This was the

staff of the entire set of programs that were moved over,
including management.
MR. KENDIK:

All right.

have -- sorry, paragraph 3 is the class.
MS. URSEL:
MR. KENDIK:

Fair enough.

So we

Correct?

Yes.
Okay.

But paragraph 8, apart

from the description of being part of a class, is accurate?
MS. URSEL:

I'm sorry, could you ask that

question again.
MR. KENDIK:

Sorry.

Would you agree or is

there any modification to paragraph 8 of the statement of
claim?
MS. URSEL:

This information is our best

information about how many staff were moved from
pre-existing programs to CCACs at the time.
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MR. K E N D I K :

1

1

And we have discussed

2

this as well, paragraph 12.

3

respect to the merger that we discussed?
MS. URSEL:

That's just the statement with

That is correct.

i

1
-.
'

Okay.

BY MR. K E N D I K :

1

Q.

Okay.

Paragraph 13, the statement of

6

80

7

claim, the second bullet or sentence there:

8

"Neither the defendant nor the Ministry" --

I

I
I

basically I would say the same thing, right?

-"...and its Long-Term Health Care Division
are parties to the prior or existing
collective agreements between the bargaining
agents and the CCACs."

(As read)

There is no change to that statement, you

( 16

-

would agree with that?
MS. URSEL:

No, that's correct.

BY MR. K E N D I K :
1-1

:-4

Q.

With respect to the collective

20

agreements, I have seen -- I have seen collective -- or one

21

collective agreement -- or two of them, sorry, from

22

Ms. McSheffrey with respect to your local.

7

.-

-.

Do we have collective -- the collective

(

'1 I

agreements with respect to the other locals or is there any
24
25

difference between any of them?
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MS. URSEL:
collective agreements.

I

There are always differences

I don't know if there is a material

difference; in fact, I doubt very much if there is a
material difference in respect of this litigation and in
respect of their movement from one pension plan to the
other.
We are in the process of collecting the
collective agreements.

We have -- some of them I thought

had been disclosed to you in our production, at the end of
our production, and we are in the process of ascertaining if
They're historical copies at this point;

there are more.

they're not current collective agreements, but that's part
of our ongoing obligation to disclose, and we are gathering
any missing ones.

I

BY MR. KENDIK:

82

Q.

That's fine.

And do you know or will

you advise me of -- and you probably don't have this
information handy today and that's fine; I'm just asking by
way of you undertaking -- the bargaining agents, so I would
like to have all of those bargaining agents, you know,
that -- the names of the locals with respect to the entire
time period from '97 -- we are taking the position from '97
to '99, and those -- I would also be asking for production
of their collective agreements as well.
MS. URSEL:

Let me make sure I understand the

I
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question.

1

It relates only to Allied Health and OPSEU?

2

MR. KENDIK:

3

MS. URSEL:

Yes.
And you are asking for collective

4

agreements for the CCACs where OPSEU and/or Allied Health

5

had bargaining rights for the period ' 9 7 to '99?
MR. KENDIK:

F,

7

U/T

MS. URSEL:

Yes.
And I can tell you that as a

matter of practice that normally it would state on the cover
9

of the collective agreement the local of the union.

So you

10

will get that information, and as I previously stated to

11

you, we're in the process of gathering any missing

12

collective agreements, and that is indeed part of our

1;

ongoing production obligation.

b

1

MR. KENDIK:

14
+

Just looking at paragraph 20

83

16

of the statement of claim.

-

is a description of the alleged damages in the case:

7

-

i.

All right.

15

I

-.

Q.

Thank you very much.

This is paragraph A.

And this

-- L

"The situation leads or will lead to various

19

financial disadvantages for employees, for

2 ri

example, pension benefits at OMERS are

21

calculated on the basis of the employee's

22

best five years.

23

occur at the end of an employee's career."

Typically such earnings

24

(As read)

25

All of that in there.

d

-

Have any calculations

-.
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r

been done with respect to any other individuals other than

2

Ms. McSheffrey, because the only person that I have seen

3

at that time --

4

U/T

5

calculations hare been done in order to ascertain the impact

6

on the class, and I believe you have seen those in some of

7

the disclosure that includes Mr. Norton's information.

"ill

t,

9

F-.

I-:

1

10

MS. URSEL:

I know that hypothetical

I

have to get back to you on whether any other
individuals have had calculations done.

Frankly, with the

passage of time, I can't recall.

BY MR. KENDIK:
84

Q.

And, Ms. McSheffrey or Ms. Ursel,

you may recall that in the materials Mr. Norton discussed
that, with respect to the crystallization of the damages,
really, that can only be done with respect to the OMERS side
of it, because that's done.

The former pension, because you

guys are still members of a class or you yourself,
Ms. McSheffrey, are still employed, it's not been
crystallized.

So I'm wondering also have any of the

so-called - - let's say the people who have already been
retired who have retired now -22
23

MS. URSEL:

Are there are any members of the

class whose damages have crystallized?
MR. KENDIK:
MS. URSEL:

Yes.
Is that what you ' re asking us?
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1

That's a rather much larger undertaking to provide you with

2

that information at this point, so I will take that question

3

under advisement.

BY MR. K E N D I K :

4

Q.

Thank you.

The other question I guess I

5

85

6

would ask is are members -- I take it members have retired?

"

86

A.

Yes.

Q.

That you're aware of?

Do you know how

many members have retired?
1Ci
11

r

87

12

,

Q.

Okay.

A.

Just my own work place.

Q.

Just for your own work place, how many

88

I4

people have retired?
A.

Since this -- since we merged over?

1G

There have been nine.

i7

89

is

Q.

Nine?

A.

And three deaths.

Q.

I guess death would have been

--

I'm

19

90

20

sorry, it's just something I didn't think about as well.

-

LP

-.,

Out of the class, no.

13

1:

,

A.

LL

--

91

23

other --

A.

Yeah.

Q.

But unfortunately, death would be the

2i

MS. URSEL:

Triggering event.

25

BY MR. KENDIK:
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I

1

r'
[

Q

92

2

r

--

triggering event.

Could I have the names, not necessarily

3

today, but at some point.

4

undertaking as well, but I am particularly interested in the

a

5

persons who have retired.

I
1'

E

locale, I would like the names of those eleven people.

7

I have that?

8

U/T

9

taking notes.

I guess it's part of the earlier

i

l-

Yes?

So with respect to your own
Can

Ms. McSheffrey is nodding.

MS. URSEL:

Yes, that's fine.

I'm just

1

i:

10

F'

11

!I

i:

THE DEPONENT:
anyway.

To the best of our knowledge,

I will -- I will do that.

1r

BY MR. KENDIK:
Q.

Okay.

I would also like a list of the

l3

93

r

14

retired persons.

15

U/A

1
I '

16

advisement.

17

broader ramifications.

1'L,

lP

be available to the union slnce it is personal.

?-%

ii

leave the employ of an employer represented by the union for

--

a variety of reasons.

MS. URSEL:

I will take that under

That's a slightly different request and it has

il'

..

-u

,. -

The information may not necessarily
People

I'm not sure that the union always

L .!

records it as "retired."

22

"leaving the employer," and we wouldn't be able to ascertain

23

whether they left because of retirement or for other

20

reasons.

They may record it simply as

A.

25

MR. KENDIK:

All right.
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1

information would be within the knowledge of HOOPP, though?

2

They would know if somebody started drawing a pension?
MS. URSEL:

3
4

if somebody started drawing a pension from them, although I

5

can advise you that my efforts to have them disclose

6

information to us on a voluntary basis are not successful

7

because they, quite rightly, assert confidentially.

7

MR. KENDIK:

8

-..

9

J

I guess I should have

So with respect to -- and

10

probably because I anticipate the answer.

11

been any documents collected from OMERS or HOOPP?

13

MS. URSEL:

15

So there haven't

None other than the ones for

public dissemination that you see in our productions.
MR. KENDIK:

14

All right.

I would like to turn

now to your documents, which -MS. URSEL:

16

Oh, pardon me, I misspoke myself.

17

And some correspondence from HOOPP and OMERS which was

12

obtained through the OACCAC and/or our own correspondence,

19

but nobody's private pension records have been disclosed to

20

us.

BY MR. KENDIK:

21

'

Okay.

asked that question as well.

12

1

HOOPP and OMERS would both know

Q.

Have there -- has Ms. McSheffrey or

22

gq

23

anybody else to your knowledge had discussions about this

21

12:

litigation with OMERS or HOOPP?
MS. URSEL:

That's a very broad question.
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1

1

Many, many people have had discussions about this litigation

2

with OMERS and HOOPP to my knowledge on an anecdotal basis.

3

Are you asking have there been formal discussions with them?

f

L
C

I

I

!_

1

MR. KENDIK:

5

MS. URSEL:

I will ask that first.

i-'

t

t

r

L

6

have been formal discussions at an institutional level is

7

not to my knowledge.

'

r'l

f

The answer as to whether there

5

MR. KENDIK:

9

MS. URSEL:

All right.

+

10

Whether Ms. McSheffrey has called

the information line, I can't answer that.
THE DEPONENT:

No, I haven't.

BY MR. KENDIK:

,

'. ,

various documents, then.

15

document 3 in your productions.

16

tell me what this document is?
A.

So I'm looking at

And I wonder if you could

It was given out at a rehab staff

meeting, and we were told it was from the Ministry of

19

Health.

-

I

Thank you.

15

21

:I

We can ask that specifically at

14

20

.a

Okay.

95

17
._$

Q.

13

And it was -- when we transitioned to the
CCAC from Home Care, another piece that came with that was

27

this -- the divestment of direct service providers, a policy

23

from the Ministry.

21

who were affected by that divestment policy.

25

information for us to guide us as to what the process was

This was actually for the rehab staff
And it was

I

1
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1

likely to be like.

2

96

2

everybody?

5

were working at --

5

97

7

8

B

This was sent to whom, just to

Yes, it was all the rehab staff that

Q.

Staff?

A.

Yes, staff.

Staff members and our

managers.
MS. URSEL:

9

*

Okay.

To all the -A.

4

-

Q.

I think it might assist

10

Mr. Kendik if you explained within the CCAC at the time the

11

different kinds of staff there were.

12

there were rehab staff, and what other kinds of staff did

13

you have?

There were management,

1
- 1

,

-

-,

THE DEPONENT:

14

Yes.

We had -- the

15

professional staff was subdivided into therapists, who were

16

classed as direct service providers, and case managers, who

1:

would manage the caseload.

1F

staff that were working in the organization who were

i5

actually in a different bargaining unit.

213

were managers, various levels of management, up to the

r .

executive director.

Then there were clerical support

And then there

3

1~.

BY MR. KENDIK:

22

Q.

Okay.

So that's -- that covers the

23

98

24

field with respect to Allied Health?

25

A.

Allied Health just represented the
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Q.
Thirty-four.

369

Great.

We can go to your notes now.

Do you have them?

A.

I do.

Q.

Thankfully for us, you have very nice

writing; I think I understand all the words.

So this is, I

take it, in respect of one of these information sessions
that are pleaded in the statement of claim?

370

371

A.

It was, yes.

Q.

And the date is March the loth, 1997?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Correct.

"HOOPP Presentation."

372

And this was a -- it's titled

Do you see that?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And is that what this was?

Was it a

presentation by the pension plan?

A.

It was actually a joint presentation.

The Ministry Long-Term Care area office had arranged it, and
chey wsre -- chere Idas staff from the Long-Term Care office
present but it was the -- it was the question-and-answer
session that we -- I think was going around the province.
They call it "the roadshow."
373

Q.

"The HOOPP roadshow."

Just like what we saw earlier on the

other document --

374

A.

Yes.

(2 .

-- from the London area? And the staff
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1

being present at the roadshow from the Ministry, do you

2

recall who was there?

A.

3

I'm not one hundred percent certain.

I

4

believe it was Laurel Murray, but I didn't write a name down

5

so I can't recall for certain.

375

Q.

Okay.

A.

110.

Anybody else that you may recall

being there?

7
;3

There were various people that were

there but I don't recall exactly who they were.

3

10

weren't people from our organization.

11

clown was Asu Dave, who was the.. .

12

376

13

- -,1

i

377

15
1 is

378

?

They

The only one I wrote

Q.

He was from HOOPP?

A.

He was from HOOPP.

Q.

This was at the Renfrew Inn?

A.

'Yes.

Q.

I don't think I have ever been there.

A.

You don't want to.

Q.

I don't want to go?

I have been to

Id

379

13

Renfrew and to Arnprior and I've had a lot of fun up there.

-

-

?IS. YRSEL:

7
J

- -7
-2

the protecti~nof ha Evidence Act.

-

-?

BY MR. KENDIK:

Q.

I know.

23

330

-,

room or was it in a --

-1

-.J-

She is giving this evidence under

A.

aut so was chis in a conference

Yes, a function room.
,
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Q.

Okay.

And how many people would have

A.

Between 20 and 30.

been there?

staff.

It was the Renfrew

They put on the show in various locations around our

area.
382

Q.

And do you recall if it was a slide show

A.

It was PowerPoint presentation.

Q.

PowerPoint?

or a --

Okay.

And I take it we

don't have any materials that came out of that?

Like, in

the productions, I haven't seen anything.
A.

No.

Q.

No?

A.

It would have been HOOPP's own

385

Q.

Do you recall if they -- and it's okay

if you don't.

It's ten years ago, almost, or more than ten

384

materials.

years ago.

Did they hand out --

A.

I think the handouts -- it's that

question-and-answer document from HOOPP that we have.
385

338

Q.

The infomercial?

3.

Yes.

a

Yes?

4.

Ic ;*/as--

Q.

'And thz slide show, I guess?

Basically that?
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Well, I think it was

MS. URSEL:
2

MR. KENDIK:

3

MS. URSEL:

--

Powerpoint.
The witness has said there was a

4

PowerPoint presentation, and then the earlier document we

5

looked at, vhich was an attachment to one of the tabs -- I

6

can't remember which one -- was actually a Q&A on HOOPP

i

7

letterhead.

(

3

powerpoint presentation.

I'm not sure if it was the same thing as the

1

THE DEPONENT:

No, it wouldn't be the same

thing.
And I'm not sure this witness

MS. URSEL:

received a copy of the PowerPoint.

12
13

THE DEPONENT:

I?

MS. URSEL:

I didn't.

I'mbeing a bit of a stickler

15

here, but there were so many different documents, it

16

sometimes helps.

BY MR. KENDIK:

17
L3

339

13

~f the plan?

--

33

-

Q.

As a member the plan --

A.

'125.

Q.

I'm wondering if you are entitled to

I don't know if you have canvassed this with --

neeting?

-- +

v l l l you canvass this with HOOPP?

--

iJ/A

1

?

d

are a member

zopies of documents that have been provided tcr you at a

-i
7

YOU

14s. URSEL:

I xi11 tak5 the question under
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I'm not even sure if actually Dave still works

1

advisement.

2

there, so I will take it under advisement and get back to

3

you

MR. KENDIK:

3

I just would be interested in

documents that would have been provided to --

5

24.5. URSEL:

i
7

I mean, these are HOOPP

documents, which. . .
KENDIK:

Sure.

3

i4R.

3

THE DEPONENT:
MS. URSEL:

1C

And eleven years old.

Well, I may have a position about

I don't

:1

how relevant they are to Ninistry representations.

12

know.

13

HOOPP PowerPoint presentation from March loth, 1997, by Asu

1:

Dave.

But I will take your question under advisement.

Okay.

I think I have it.

BY MR. KENDIK:

15

.

16

391

17

document and then perhaps we can break for lunch.

13

can tidy this up a bit.

7

L

The

-I

All right.

We will go through the
See if I

The first line is after the date, so it's at

-1 ii7

2:30 xn the afternoon, I guess?

1
-7 -

'4

.

,

-

L ~ S .

-7

--

332

2j

Plow, was there a discussron about the plan irself and the

24

benefits?

--

-3

Q.

.

And Hospitals of Ontario Pension ?lan.

Yes.
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Okay.

1

393

2

"Government have decided this is the best plan for the

3

CCACs."

4

statement?

Q.

And then there is a line there:

And I'm just wondering if you recall who made that

-J

Is that Mr. Dave or --

I don't recall.

4.

I wrote it down as

It was either the Ministry representative

6

somebody said it.

7

or it was Asu Dave.

3

394

Q.

Okay.

A.

I can't say for certain.

Q.

So it could equally have been Mr. Dave

I

3

10

395

11

as anybody else?

7
L L.

9

A.

Yes.

Q.

Okay.

And:

"They will be combining

13

396

14

HOOPP and OMERS so no lost pension."

15

stop rhere.

All right.

So I will

And so you are taking these notes as someone is

talking, I take it?
17
-J

3 97

13

you left?

:J
^ 1
5 ,

A.

Yes.

(2.

You didn't take these notes later when

A.

No, it xas at the time.

It was my

doodling on the folder.

Q.

Yeah, I see it there.

Somebody was

32

398

r3

going on a llttle roo long, I'm sure.

:-!

"They ~ 1 1 1he combining SOOPP and OMERS so no lost pension."

.-

;r,

A11 right.

So:

y o u r z c a l l :ih made c h a ~statement?
4
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399

"they?"

A.

That was Ashley Dave.

Q.

That was Ashley Dave.

And who was

I mean, would that be -- "they" -- HOOPP would be

doing that or do you remember?

A.

I mean, I don't -- I don't really think

I thought that detailed.

It's just that somebody would

be -- that HOOPP and OMERS would be combined so we wouldn't
lose anything.
400

Q

Okay.

"In talks now w i ~ hOMERS."

Do

you recall what that meant?

401

402

403

404

4 05

A

That HOOPP was in talks with OMERS.

Q.

Okay.

4.

Yes.

(3.

"Some differences in benefits, but . . . "

4.

That 's "government", "GVT".

(2.

"Government v~ill cover shortfall."

2.

Yes.

Q.

And that's Mr. Dave saying that?

A.

'Yes.

Q.

Okay.

And Mr. Dave was saying that?

"Government has pledged to ensure

continued service in pension plan."

That's >lr. Dave saying

chat?
7
aa
-

106

.

Q.
A.

Yes.
"And not have two separate plans."
.-

ies.
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1

407

2

right?

Okay.

Q.

I think t h a t ' s self-explanatory,

Your e v i d e n c e i s t h a t M r .

3

A.

Yes.

Q.

Okay.

And t h e n you h a v e g o t a "Q" a n d

4

408

5

a n "A."

b

b e f o r e t h e two p l a n s merge?"

7

asked t h a t question?

The

"9" i s :

"What h a p p e n s i f someone r e t i r e d
I s t h a t somebody who j u s t

a

A.

9

r e t i r e m e n t asked t h a t question.
409

10

LL

Dave s a i d t h a t ?

Somebody who was c l o s e t o

Yes.

Q.

Okay.

Do you r e c a l l who t h a t was?

A.

I c a n p i c t u r e a f a c e ; I c a n ' t remember a

Q

Okay.

12

name.

13

410

11

name, T , ~ iyou
l l l e t m e know?

13

U/T

4.

I will.

16

411

Q.

T h a t ' s okay.

A.

I can p i c t u r e s o c l e a r l y .

Q,

And t h e a n s w e r :

17
13

412

An employee?

I f you r e c a l l t h e

Probably l a t e r today.

113

"You w i l l g e t two p e n s i o n s , one from HOOPP

:'3

2nd o n e from GMERS.

,. .

z e t r a a c ~ i ~ r ~E Ot yc o v e r t h e d i f f e r e n c e . "

--

-i

,-

(33

L

-- -3

read)

>Jowl I see two t h i n g s t h e r e .

13
34

T h e r e m i g h t b e some

said

-- qave t h e a n s w e r ?
.A .

Was t h a t M r .

Dave?

Y?s, i t was Mr. Dave.

NEESON & ASSOCIATES
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Q.

And did he explain when he meant by

1

413

2

"you'll get two pensions"?

A.

3

In simplified terms, that you would

4

receive a penslon from OMERS for the years in OMERS and a

5

pension from HOOPP for the years that you have been in

6

HOOPP.

7

414

3

by that at all when he said that?

Q.

Did he -- did that -- were you puzzled
Just to be fair, like, he

says earlier that they are going to combine the two.

A.

10

Yeah, but -- he was -- they were talking

11

about combining them but that it would take some time.

12

415

13

Q.

Okay.

A.

So this was a question for somebody who

1.1

was retlring soon.

15

-116

-

?

+

o

Q.

Qh, I see, okay.

A.

*4nd so at this -- you know, when you --

L7

lf someone retlres before they merge.

-.

417

A

A

pensions.

.

So at this moment?

Oh, I see, that's right.

And then there's the statement:

30

some retroaccivity to cover the difference."

..

wnat that meant?

i1

--

A.

1"

- ..

So you get two
"There might be
Do you recall

Just that if there was a difference

-?

b s c ~ ~ ~ etne
e n ccmblned total of the two plans Trersus ,$hat you

- ,

.i=uld havi3 qoc ln sce plan.

-

-

b

d

-;I3

2.

'3kay.
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1

A.

That there would be a difference.

Q.

Okay.

And the -- that was Mr. Dave.

2

419

3

And did he mention where that money would come from?

A.

4

Just that he had said that the

5

government had pledged to ensure that they would cover any

6

difference.

7

420

3

you took at the --

'3

1'3

421

11

12

422

13

when you --

14

423

Q.

Okay

And are these the only notes that

A.

Yes.

Q.

There are no other notes?

A.

No.

Q.

What did you do with this information

A.

It was in my pension folder.

Q.

Okay.

4.

I have a pension folder in my desk with

all my statements, and anything that came to do with
pensions I just would file it in there.
424

Q.

And were you attending this meeting in

any other capacity other than just being an employee?

425

Q.

Just for information?

A.

it was actually a compulsory session for

ill the smployees. And so, no, I was there just as an

1
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1

426

2

Were t h e y

3
4

427

5

union?

5

Q.

--

What a b o u t t h e u n i o n , A l l i e d H e a l t h ?

was M s .

Bowman t h e r e ?

A.

No.

Q.

No?

Was t h e r e anybody e l s e f r o m t h e

A.

Mo.

Just our local president a t the

7

t i m e would h a v e b e e n a t t h e p r e s e n t a t i o n i n Pernbroke.

?

428

3

429

10

11

Q.

Okay.

Anotherone?

A.

Yeah.

(2.

Okay.

A.

She worked o u t o f a d i f f e r e n t o f f i c e

Q.

So y o u r r e c o l l e c t i o n i s t h a t i t w a s

12

from m e .

13

430

14

b a s i c a l l y j u s t t h e employees and n o t t h e r e i n any c a p a c i t y

15

f o r t h e union; j u s t t o t a k e i n information

16
17

431

- ?

,,
7'

-.3-

-- f r o m HOOPP?
P e r h a p s i t would h e l p ,

a t t h e t i m e f o r t h e CCAC.
THE CEPONEMT:

Oh, y e a h .

We had f l v e

offices.
3Y

23

2.1

(1.

Mr. Kendik, t o u n d e r s t a n d i f t h e r e was o n e more t h a n o f f i c e

-

--

Yes.

MS. URSEL:

13

13

A.

--

432

MR. KENDIK:

Q.

Okay.

A.

T h e r e was a c e n t r a l o f f i c e a n d t h e n f o u r
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SO we

--

our office

--

to try and cut down

1

branch offices.

2

on travel cost, because Renfrev County is the biggest

3

country in Ontario --

3

433

5

Q.

Sure.

A.

-- they would try and do the

6

presentation as close to our office as possible.

7

434

a
435

9

Q.

Okay.

A.

So that's why there was one in Renfrew.

Q.

Okay.

for all of the offices

And so they had these meetings

--

I believe -- to my best recollection,

A.

they only had two, Renfrew and Pembroke.
436

Q.

Okay.

A.

Because of the HOOPP representative not

being available to do too many shows in the province -- in
the area.
437

Q.

Okay.

It's your belief that at least

one of these meetings the president of the union would have
13

been in attendance?

29

21.

435

A.

Yes.

Q.

And you think it was the Pembroke?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And in terms of actually giving the

- 1-

presentacion, you mentioned it was jnint, but was it --

--

- 2 ~ ~ uit
l d b e filr

7

--

73

say ir's the F O O ? ? p e ~ p p l ?dare gi-~lng

I

I
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1

the presentation?

2

was there?

3
4

440

5

Or was Ministry -- you don't recall who

A.

The Ministry did an introduction.

Q.

Okay.

A.

And then the HOOPP person was there to

6

sort of give a presentation about HOOPP.

7

441

j

142

2.

Qkay.

A.

And the plan itself.

Q.

Okay.

All right.

We have canvassed

1-0

chis, and I know you have produced all the documents you

11

have been able to and you will continue to do so, but am I

12

correct, in terms of the information sessions, this is the

13

only document that records what -- that you have?

A.

14

i5

-

That I had, because I was -- yeah, this

was the one -- there was only one session and these are my

-1

notes from that session.

-1 7

-143

13

people who you reprzsent in this class procseding, you are

13

not aware of any 3ther document that --

1

You have our previous underraking

in that regard.

- --

SY MR. K E N D I X :

a-

-- --1

And as a class representative frcm the

$$IS.URSEL:

23

-,.-.

1.

-144

2.

.And I'm also looking for -- I'm

c~viouslylooking for any notes that ;<ere taken.
- 2-

L

I'm

3130

lcoking for any ~.emosthat record -xhat was said at thes2

-.
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ASSOCIATION OF AiLED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS: ONTARIO

April 16, 1997
Ms. Catherine BIoskie
Director, Finance & Property
RENFREW COUNTY & DISTRICT HEALTH UNIT
7 INTERNATIONAL DRIVE
PEMBROKE ON K8A 6W5
BY FAX (613) 735-3067& MAIL

Ms. Treva Reed
Chief Executive Officer
RENFREW COUNTY COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE
7 INTERNATIONAL DRIVE
PEMBROKE ON K8A 6W5
BY FAX (613) 732-8752

Dear Ms. Bloskie and Ms.Reed:

-

RE: GRIEVANCES PENSION BENEFIT COVERAGE TRANSFER OF.EMPLOYEES TO CCAC

This letter is written t o put both the Renfrew County and District Health Unit (the
"former employer") and the Renfrew County Community Care Access Centre (the
' l ~ ~ employer")
~ ~ e on
~ notice
~ ~ that
r AAHP:O will hold both the former employer
and the successor employer jointly and severally liable for any loss of pension
income of any AAHP:O bargaining unit member as a consequence of the sale of
business.
Attached are policy and group grievances'inthis matter. AAHP:O asserts that both
the former employer and the successor employer are in violation of Article 17.05
and any and all other relevant provisions of the Collective Agreement, by the
transfer of employees from the Health Unit to the CCAC and the consequent failure
to continue to provide pension benefits in accordance with the OMERS plan.
It is the position of AAHP:O that this will be a continuing liability and continuing
violation of the Collective Agreement on the part o f the former and successor
employers as of the date of transfer of the employees.
.-----"

i

AAHP:O acknowledges that the former employer and the successor employer
require some time to properly arrange continuing pension plan coverage. AAHP:O
encourages the former and successor employers t o take whatever action is
necessary to limit their liability. However, a t this time, we are not in a position t o
agree or disagree on the comparability of OMERS and any other ensi ion ~ l a n
including HOOPP. We are in thkproc.ess of obtaining independent expert advice in

Head Office: 234 Eglinton Avenue E., Suite 305, Toronto, Ontario M4P 1K5 Tel. (416) 484-9685 Fax (416) 484-9959
ingston Office: 4-233 Brock Street, Kinaston. Ontario K7L 1S.? Tal (.G.( ? \ Eric c t n r r-.-

agree or disagree on the comparability of OMERS a
~ n cn
l=
-i*u
the process of~btain-t
-and
no'pe.to be in a position to negotiate soon.
n

er pension plan
experhdvice in

We are prepared t o waive the time limits required for a response to this grievance
in order t o allow the former and successor .employers time to investigate how to
limit their legal liability. However, we do request that'the former and successor
employers inform us by April 30, 1997 and on a continuing basis, as t o their action
and developments with respect to these pension issues. In addition could you
please confirm your agreement to both extend time limits and begin the group
grievance a t the same step of the grievance procedure as the policy grievance.
Sincerely,

c

Sue McCulloch
Labour Relations Officer, Onawa Office

cc:

Catherine Bowman
Robin Lowry
Leona Millar

ASSOCIATION'OF ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS: ONTARIO

1111111April 16, 1997

AAHP:O POLICY and GROUP GRlEVANCES
.

TO:

.

Ms. Catherine Bloskie, Director, Finance & Property

RENFREW COUNTY & DISTRICT HEALTH UNIT
Ms. Treva Reed, Chief Executive Officer

RENFREW COUNJY COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE

Date of
Violation :

April I , 1997 and continuing

Allegation:

Collective
Agreement
Provision:

The Renfrew County and District Health Unit (the "former
employerJ') and the Renfrew County Community Care Access
Centre (the. "successor employer") are jointly and severally
liable for violating the provisions of the Collective Agreement,
through the sale of the business, by their failure t o continue to
provide pension benefits in accordance with the OMERS
pension plan.

.

Remedy Sought:

Article 17.05 and any and all other relevant ~rovisions.

(a)

Full redress, including but not limited t o full compensation
to any and all affected employees in order that they be
made whole, and

(b)

Any and all such other remedies that may be deemed t o
be- fair and just.

Y m A

,

Sue ~ c ~ u l l o c Labour
h,
Relations Officer
Association of Allied Health Professionals: Ontario

Head Office: 234 Eglinton Avenue E., Suite 305, Toronto, Ontario M4P 1 K5 Tel. (416) 484-9685 Fax (416) 484-9959
Yingstpn Office: 4-233 Brock Street, Kingston, Ontario K7L IS3 Tel. (613) 546-6706 Fax (613) 546-3198
? M a Office: 5355 Driscoll Drive, Manotick, Ontario K4M 1E3 Tel. (613)~ a s - ~ Ca - v+ f~c i * \
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December 16, 1 9 9 6

BY FAX AND MAIL
The Honourable Dave Johnson
Acting Minister of Health
1 0 t h Floor Hepburn Block
80 Grosvenor Street
TORONTO, Ontario M7A 2C4

Dear Minister:

RE:

UNRESOLVED PENSION ISSUES OF HOME CARE EMPLOYEES
TRANSFERRING TO CCACs ON JANUARY 1, 7997

The Association of Allied Health Professionals: Ontario (AAHP:O) is alarmed that
the government continues to push for the transfer of Home Care Programme
employees to CCACs on January 1, 1997 when the critical issue of employees'
pensions has n o t been resolved. The government must delay the transfer of these
employees until the outstanding pension questions have been dealt with.
Employees in the Home Care Programmes of the Huron County Health Unit and the
Kingston, Frontenac and Lennox and Addington Health Unit are being transferred t o
CCACs in t w o weeks. The Home Care Programme employees represented b y
AAHP:O have collective agreement rights that guarantee the employees certain
pension benefits through enrolment in OMERS. AAHP:O has been told b y the Long
Term Care Division that the employees' continued enrolment in OMERS after their
transfer t o the CCAC cannot happen without an amendment t o the governing
regulations. The government has determined that such an amendment is "not
feasible". The only way to provide for a "seamless transition" from the Home Care
Programmes t o t h e CCACs is through the employees' continued membership in
OMERS; thus it is crucial that the government act immediately t o make t h e
necessary amendment to ensure that the Home Care Programme employees
continue their enrolment in OMERS.
Once such an amendment has been p u t in place, the CCAC Boards and the
respective bargaining agents for the employees will then have the opportunity t o
canvass other pension plan options through negotiations, without any detriment to
the affected employees. It has been estimated that those discussions could take
up t o t w o years. Without the needed amendment, and without a delay in the
transfer, employees who are close t o retirement may be l e f t without a safety n e t
while the parties work out the intricacies encompassed b y a change in pension
plans.

Office: 234 Eglinton Avenue E., Suite 305, Toronto, Ontario M4P I K5 Tel. (416) 484-9685 Fax (416) 484-9959
'on Office: 4-233 Brock Street, Kingston, Ontario K7t 1S3 Tel. (613) 546-6706 Fax (613) 546-3198
3 Office: 5355 Driscoll Drive, Manotick, Ontario K4M 1E3 Tel. (613) 692-2913 Fay l f i l ~c \n o 4 . r n m

Page 2
The Honourable Dave Johnson
December 7 6, 1996
Clearly, the transfer of the Home Care Programme employees to CCACs cannot
take place on January 1, 1997 when this critical matter of pension benefits is still
outstanding. The government, together w i i h the CCACs and the Home Care
Programmes, must delay the transfer so that the necessary steps can be taken to
ensure the continued pension benefit coverage under OMERS for the transferring
employees.

Yours very truly,

Catherine Bowman
Executive Director
cc:

Helen Johns, MPP, P.A. to the Minister o f Health
John Gerretsen; MPP
David Cooke, MPP
Elinor Caplan, MPP
Margaret Mottershead, Deputy Minister
Charles Baxter, Chair, Huron County CCAC
Carole Taylor, CEO H q o n County CCAC
Tom Plunkett, Chair, Kingston, Frontenac & Lennox & Addington CCAC
Nancy Sears, CEO, Kingston ,Frontenac & Lennox & Addington CCAC
David Harvey, London Area Office, Long Term Care Division
Rick Giajnorio, Kingston Area Office, Long Term Care Division
Lynn Murray, Corporation of the County o f Huron
Dr. Mowat, MOH, Kingston, Frontenac & Lennox & Addington Health Unit
Board o f Governors
Maureen Fraser, Michelle McPhee, Sue McCulloch
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December 20, 1 9 9 6

1

BY FAX AND MAIL
The Honourable Dave Johnson
Acting Minister o f Health
10th Floor Hepburn Block
80 Grosvenor Street
TORONTO, Ontario M 7 A 2 C 4

Dear Minister:
RE:

UNRESOLVED PENSION ISSUES OF HOME CARE EMPLOYEES
TRANSFERRING TO CCACs ON JANUARY 1, 1 9 9 7

Further t o m y letter of December 16, 1 9 9 6 this letter is t o inform y o u that the
Association of Allied Health Professionals: Ontario (AAHP:O) will hold t h e
government, as instigator of the transfer of Home Care Programs and Placement
Coordination Services 40 Community Care ~ c c e s sCentres (CCACs), liable for any
loss o f pension income of any AAHP:O bargaining unit member as a consequence
of the sale of business.
We have notified the current sponsors of programs that are scheduled t o transfer
on January 1, 1 9 9 7 and the successor CCACs that it is the position o f AAHP:O
that there will be a continuing liability and continuing violation o f the Collective
Agreement as of the date of transfer of employees. Copies of those letters are
attached for your information.
We had been assured by representatives of your Ministry that programs
would not
be transferred prematurely and w e will hold you accountable for ensuring the
promised "seamless transition".
Yours very truly,

a
1

Catherine Bowman
Executive Director
Helen Johns, MPP, P.A. to the Minister of Health
cc:
John Gerretsen, MPP
David Cooke, MPP
Elinor Caplan, MPP
Margaret Mottershead, Deputy Minister
Board o f Governors
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January 27, 1 9 9 7
BY FAX A N D M A I L
The Honourable Dave Johnson
Minister of Health
10th Floor Hepburn Block
530 Grosvenor Street
Toronto, Ontario M 7 A 2C4

Dear Minister:
RE:

UNRESOLVED PENSION ISSUES OF HOME CARE EMPLOYEES
TRANSFERRING TO CCACs ON FEBRUARY 1, 1 9 9 7

The Association is concerned that there has been no reply t o m y letters t o y o u of
December 16 and December 20, 1 9 9 6 (copies are attached). The issue of
pensions for employees transferring to CCACs from Health Units is still unresolved
and AAHP:O, as well as other unions and organizations, has hundreds o f members
whose! pension benefits have been placed at risk by the government's failure t o
delay the transfer of employees t o CCACs.
T w o AAHP:O units have already transferred t o CCACs and three more are
scheduled t o m o v e as of February 7, 1997 (emplpyees in the Home Care Program
at t h e Middlesex-London Health Unit, the Elgin-St.Thomas Health Unit and t h e
Perth District Health Unit). Another six AAHP:O,units are expected t o transfer t o
CCAC's on April 1, 1997. In all these situations, the employers are o r will be in
violation of existing ~ o l l e c t i v e ~ ~ r e e m e which
n t s stipulate that the employees
receive pension benefits through the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement
System (OMERS).
As a result of the Ministry's inaction, to protect its members' rights, AAHP:O has
been forced t o file grievances with the former and successor employers for t h e
Kingston Frontenac Lennox Addinton, Huron County, Elgin-St. Thomas and
Middlesex-London CCACs regarding the failure to provide the pension benefits in
accordance w i t h the collective agreements. ( A copy of these grievances has
already been sent t o you by fax on January 21, 1997.) Grievances will be filed
w i t h the other employers as the transfer of the employees occurs.

I have been informed that representatives of OMERS are currently trying t o
negotiate a transfer agreement with representatives of the Hospitals of Ontario
Pension Plan (HOOPP), the pension plan which your Ministry is recommending t o
CCACs. I have also been informed that the Ministry of Health needs t o give
direction t o t h e parties in those negotiations t o ensure the honouring of t h e
government's commitment that the former Home Care Program employees will n o t
'Ofice: 234 Eglinton Avenue E., Suite 305, Toronto, Ontario M4P 1K5 Tel. (416) 484-9685 Fax (41 6) 484-9959
Iston
Office: 4-233 Brock Streef, Kingston, Ontario K7L 1 5 3 Tel. (61 3) 546-6706 Fax (613) 546-31 98
iYaoffice: 5355 Drisc-11 Drive, Manotick, Ontario K4M 1 E3 Tel. (613) 692-291 3 Fax (613) 692-1 292

The Honourable Dave Johnson
January 27, 1997
Page 2
suffer a loss in pension benefits through the sale of business to the CCAC. This is
especially critical t o ensure no loss in pension benefits for employees w h o may
retire o r die before the transfer arrangements are finalized. In addition, i t is critical
that t h e Ministry o f Health formalize its commitment to provide funds, if necessary,
to ensure full pension benefits for the past service of employees, before they were
employed b y the CCAC.
facilitate the speedy resolution of this issue, I would request that you arrange as
soon as possible a meeting with all the interested parties, including unions, CCACs,
oMERS, HOOPP and representatives from your Ministry who have the authority t o
make decisions o n behalf of the Ministry.
TO

I will a w a i t your reply.
Yours very truly,

Catherine Bowman
Executive Director
Helen Johns, MPP, P.A. to the Minister of Health
cc:
Marion Boyd, MPP
Peter North, MPP
Bob Wood, MPP
Bruce Smith, MPP
Hon. Dianne Cunningham, MPP
J o h n Gerretsen, MPP
EIinor Caplan, MPP
Margaret Mottershead, Deputy Minister
T o m Plunkett, Chair, KFL&A CCAC
Nancy Sears, CEO, KFL&A CCAC
Charles Baxter, Chair, Huron County CCAC
Carole Taylor, CEO, Huron County CCAC
Patricia Kirkby, Chair, CCAC of Middlesex-London
Don Robinson, Chair, Elgin CCAC
David Harvey, London Area Office, LTC
Rick Giajnoria, Kingston Area Office, LTC
Dr. Graham Pollett, MOH, Middlesex-London Health Unit
Dr. Wayne Everett, MOH, Elgin-St.Thomas Health Unit
Dr. 0.Mowat, MOH, KFL&A Health Unit
Lynn Murray, Corporation of the County of Huron
Board o f Governors

This is Exhibit "1 1" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
y of November, 2012.
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1
2

50

3

A.

Actually, from March.

Q.

Congratulations. Very recent.

In respect of your work from 1990 to 1999 as

4

corporate finance manager in the long-term care division,

5

you referenced that you led negotiations of service

6

agreements with facility and community service providers and

7

indicate that template service agreements were negotiated

8

for 600 long-term care facilities and the new community care

9

access centre service agreement template?

10

A.

That's right.

Q.

And I want to focus on the aspect of

11

51

12

that work that dealt with CCAC's.

13

understanding that you helped design and negotiate a service

14

agreement template that would provide for arrangements

15

between the government and CCAC's with respect to the

16

provision of services?

17

Am I correct in

A.

Yes.

Q.

And were you the

--

I don't know what

18

52

19

terminology you use to describe your position, but were you

20

the point person?

21

and had overall responsibility for those service agreements?

22

A.

Were you the person in

responsible,

I led the negotiations with the help of

23

two legal staff from our legal branch.

24

Laverty would have been

25

53

Q.

--

--

Okay.

And then Patrick

I reported to him.
And just so that we understand
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1

would perform the function of multi-service agencies under

2

the Act.

3

We are in agreement with those points?
A.

Yes, we are.

Q.

Okay.

In -- was the implementation of

4

153

5

the Long-Term Care Act generally a responsibility of the

6

Ministry of Health?

7

A.

Yes.

Q.

Okay.

8

154

9

multi-service agencies or, as they came to be known, CCAC's,

10

And was the implementation of

a function of the Ministry of Health?

11

A.

Yes.

Q.

And we've already canvassed this, but

12

155

13

just to put it in the description, the implementation of

14

CCAC's was a function of the long-term care division of the

15

Ministry.
A.

That's right.

Q.

And in contemplation of implementing

18

CCAC's, do you know what steps the Ministry took -- and let

19

me direct your mind to questions such as:

20

implementation team put in place?
A.

Was an

Not a team, that I recall, but various

22

staff or groups of people were assigned responsibility. As

23

mentioned, the group involved in the orientation of the

24

directors, board of directors, the pension review.
Q.

To be fair to you, in the documents
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disclosed by counsel, there's reference to a CCAC project
management team.

158

Are you familiar with that term?

A.

I'd have to look at the documents.

Q.

Okay.

locate them for you.

Perhaps after a break I can

Okay.

Again, in a general sense, I understand that
in the course of developing the Long-Term Care Act and in
implementing it, consultations were carried out by the
Ministry with stakeholder groups?

159

A.

I believe that's correct.

Q.

Were you involved in any of those

A.

No.

Q.

Are you aware whether those

consultations?

160

consultations occurred with the trade unions involved in
providing health care in the province?

161

A.

I'm not aware of that.

Q.

Are you aware of a regular meeting that

was held with trade unions representing health care workers
in the province through the Ontario Federation of Labour?
A.

No.

MS. URSEL:

In trying to sort out the history

of CCAC's I have tried to understand their origins, and if
counsel can assist me on this, and it may indeed be a
question more suited for counsel.
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1

Under what authority did the Ministry of

2

Health implement the CCAC's through incorporation of

3

non-profit organizations, such as the CCAC's?

4
5

MR. KENDIK:

Can we go off the record for a

second?

I

MS. URSEL:

Certainly.

-- OFF THE RECORD DISCUSSION -BY MS. URSEL:
9

162

Q.

We are back on the record.

What I was

10

asking is:

Under what authority the Ministry of Health

11

implemented the CCAC's through incorporation of non-profits?

12

And while I understand the general theory of incorporation

13

of non-profits and the general requirements, what I -- my

14

question is directed at -- is who implemented the steps to

15

incorporate the CCAC's and how were the initial directors

16

chosen and who funded the incorporation of those CCAC's?

17

R/F

18

I don't see that as -- as relevant to the action.

MR. KENDIK:

19

All right.

In response to that,

The statutory authority or whatever

20

authority, we can provide that by way of background, but

21

this is -- certainly this is not a matter at issue in the

22

action.

23

decision or who were the first directors, any of that

24

information.

25

particular action.

So I'm not going to be producing who made the

I just don't feel that's relevant to this
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U/T

However, if it's just a simple legal answer

as to what authority the government has, we will make our
best efforts between two lawyers here to provide that
information.

I thought we may have pleaded it in our

statement of defense.
MS. URSEL:

You did plead -- you did make

pleadings about the incorporation of the CCAC's, and
therefore I believe that it's relevant, and it's certainly
relevant to the issue of the involvement of the Ministry.
It's section 5 of your statement of defense.

In 1996 -- the

statement of defense says:
"In 1996 and 1997, community care access
centres were incorporated under Part 3 of the
Corporations Act as non-share capital
corporations.

Their letters of patent were

issued by the Minister of Consumer and
Commercial Relations, as he then was, and the
CCAC's were bound by the rules and
regulations under the Corporations Act."
(As read)
Now, if I could -MR. KENDIK:

Of course.

BY MS. URSEL:
163

Q.

You have obviously pled this as a

material fact, by way of background, and it is certainly in
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1

issue in these proceedings, the nature and extent and degree

2

of the Ministry of Health's involvement in the creation of

3

CCAC's and the extent to which their representations about

4

CCAC's could be relied upon.

5

questions throughout these proceedings about the nature,

6

degree, and intent of the Ministry of Health's involvement

7

in the creation of CCAC's.
So just so you understand.

8
9

And therefore I will be asking

I am not asking

you to agree with me, Mr. Kendik, but by way of explanation

10

it has been pleaded in the defense, and I'm requesting

13

further information, and to be specific, since we are

12

dealing with a representative plaintiff, I am looking for

13

the specific details of the incorporation of the Renfrew

14

CCAC.

15

U/A

16

would -- we would say that this is simply the background.

17

The information is public, in any event.

18

information letters patent would be public, my

19

understanding.

20

as us to research that background information.

21

see that as being relevant.

22

MR. KENDIK:

All right,

In response, we

Or much of this

So your client is in equally a good position

MS. URSEL:

But we don't

I don't agree with you.

Certainly I can obtain and I have

23

obtained the documents filed with the relevant ministry

24

regarding the incorporation of the CCAC.

25

assist me in determining how those initial directors were
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1

chosen and how they came to take on that responsibility, as

2

I'm sure you can appreciate.
MR. KENDIK:

3

4

That's fair.

We take a

different view as to the relevance of this line of inquiry.
MS. URSEL:

5

Okay.

We'll both take the

6

various positions enunciated under advisement and take

7

appropriate steps.

8

MR. KENDIK:

9

MS. URSEL:

Go off the record for a second.
Sure.

10

--- OFF THE RECORD DISCUSSION ---

11

BY MS. URSEL:
Mr. Herman, I wonder if you could help

12

164

13

me.

14

found in our original motion record for the certification

15

motion.

Q.

I'm now going to turn to a series of documents that are

MR. KENDIK:
MS. URSEL:
18

And I believe located under tab 3

of that motion record is the affidavit of Sue McSheffrey.
MR. KENDIK:
MS. URSEL:

21

I'll turn that up.

We've got it.
And following that affidavit are

a series of alphabetically ordered exhibits.
MR. KENDIK:

Yes.

BY MS. URSEL:
Q.
25

And I want to make certain propositions

to the witness and find out whether we are in agreement
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Q.

e

1

1366

I

2

Mr. Herman.

3

identifying Exhibit 77 as something you had received?

i

4

I'm sorry for the interruptions,

Thank you very much.

You were in the midst of

A.

Yes.

Q.

And it has a note, a handwritten note on

f

E

5

1367

6

the second page of the exhibit which is an interoffice

7

memorandum dated May 26, 1997 from Lianne Carnwath to Linda

8

Hendy.

9

says to Roman Herman, CC -- it looks like Lianne Carnwath's

10

ii

The handwritten note on this interoffice memorandum

name is written there.

11
12

1368

13

responses."

Would you agree?

A.

Yes.

Q

"To review pension and other financial

1

r'
&, .

Fk'",

'

14

Is that what the handwriting says?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And number two, "to Lianne my comments,"

15

1369

16

and then a signature.

17

second point, handwritten point is there?

Can you help me understand what that

I"'

A.

18

That's Patrick Laverty telling Lianne

19

what his comments are on the draft response.

20

1370

21

interoffice memorandum in which these handwritten notes

22

appear is the CCAC conference minutes.

23

understand what the CCAC conference was.

24

with that?

25

Q.

A.

Okay.

And the subject of the

And let's just first
Can you help us

There was a two-day conference, May 12,
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1

Kingston -- Rick you know all about this.

2

KPMG is going to provide a list of options,

3

but the bottom line is CCACs will probably be

4

told to join HOOP or a HOOP equivalent.

5

Biggest concern is employees not in any plan

[

6

lose pension credit time and a disabled

&,

7

employee not in a plan will probably not be

8

allowed into a plan when one is joined.

9

Contacts for questions:

r

I

b

Catherine

10

MacCrae-KPMG, Linda Wooding-HOOPP, Laurie

11

Hutchinson-HOOPP, Valerie."
Can we make this Exhibit 79.

12

EXHIBIT NO. 79:

E-mail from Roman Herman to

R. Giajnorio et a1 re:

CCAC pension dated

June 27, 1997
BY MS. URSEL:
Q.

Can we take this one at a time.

It

18

appears that you were dealing with a variety of pension

19

issues at this time including which plan certain CCAC's

20

would join.
In respect of Windsor-Essex, Windsor-Essex

22

25

joined a plan sponsored by the Standard Life Company?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And that plan was equivalent to the VON

plan or the HOOPP plan?
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A.

1

Well, my statement said that we believed

2

it was equivalent to the VON plan.

3

1454

4

Gail to send a letter advising the plan must be equal or

5

better than HOOPP as Geoff wants all CCAC employees to be on

6

par.

7

8

1455

9
10

1456

11

12

1457

13

sent?

14

Q.

It also indicates that Geoff has asked

You have that reference?
A.

Yes.

Q.

Geoff is Geoff Quirt?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Gail is Gail Ure?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Do you know whether such a letter was

A.

I don't know.

Q.

Did Geoff explain to you why it was not

15

1458

16

sufficient that the Standard Life Plan be equivalent to VON,

17

that it must be equivalent to HOOPP other than saying they

18

wanted all employees to be on par?

A.

19

Well, if you look at the reference to

20

the Brant, they -- I believe there's confirmation, they want

21

a confirmation there that the Standard Life Plan is equal to

22

or better than HOOPP, so it's not like we were saying they

23

couldn't be in Standard Life.

24

they were at least as good or better than HOOPP.

25

1459

Q.

We just wanted to know that

I understand that you didn't care who
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1

f

t

administered the plan.

2

V

aF

Q.

But I take from this notation that

1460

4

Geoff's direction to you and to the CCAC's was that they

5

wanted whatever plan they were in, to be equal to or better

6

than HOOPP.

7

A.

Right.

Q.

Did he explain why they wanted the plan

8

1461

9

to be equal to or better than HOOPP?
He didn't want any CCAC's to be --

A.

10

;k

Right.

3

i

i

A.

11

employees to be at a disadvantage to other employees in the

12

province.

13

1462

14

Q.

Or perceived disadvantage?

A.

Or perceived.

Q.

And he actually had a discussion with

15

1463

16

you about this?

17

implies that he did.

18

You seem to reference something that

A.

He probably did, yes.

Q.

And why were you involved in directing

19

1464

20

Rick and -- Rick in particular with respect to these issues?
A.

21

Well, we were -- we were keeping, as I

22

mentioned earlier, we were keeping track of which plans

23

CCAC's were involved with, reporting back to Geoff.

24

1465

25

back up for a second.

Q.

And why would the Ministry -- let me
We know that the HOOPP plan is more
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expensive than the VON plan or the OMERS plan, don't we?

1466

A.

Right.

Q.

Why would the Ministry want CCAC's to be

in a plan that would cost them more?
A.

Well, if you looked at it from a

different perspective, let's say VON became the plan, then
VON would have been a lot -- what's the word? compared to
OMERS and HOOPP, far inferior plan.

So the Ministry

wouldn't want to be creating CCAC's and having the employees
join a plan like VON which offered far less.
1467

Q.

Why did the Ministry care?

A.

Well, the majority of the employees were

in OMERS and HOOPP basically fairly close to the benefits
and everything they offered.

I don't think the Ministry

wanted to have employees be in, as I said just earlier, to
enter a plan that was inferior.
1468

Q.

It seems that the Ministry's intent went

further than that, and we have seen some discussion about
wanting to have consistency amongst the CCAC's across the
province.

1469

A.

Yes.

Q.

Was that also a consideration for the

A.

Definitely.

Q.

Would it be fair to say that while 43

Ministry?

1470

I
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1

CCAC's were created in or around '96, '97, would to be fair

2

to say that the Ministry contemplated potential future

3

integration of CCAC's such as we have seen now in 2007?

4

5

1471

6

A.

I don't think so.

Q.

Not at this time?

A.

Not at that time.

Q.

I'm referring, of course, back to the

7

1472

8

memorandum we reviewed yesterday from the Sudbury long-term

9

care office in which they referred to consideration of

10

further integration of CCAC's across the province.

11

that it was a suggestion on that.
A.

12

It's possible that was contemplated, but

13

I don't recall any discussions along those lines.

14

1473

15

It seems

Q.

Okay.

A.

But it would make sense.

Q.

Okay.

16

1474

So the ministry was looking for

17

consistency between CCAC's in terms of a variety of things,

18

including employment practices?

19

A.

Yes.

Q.

And that would accord with the statement

20

1475

21

in your e-mail found at paragraph six:

22

"KPMG is going to provide a list of options

23

but bottom line is CCAC's will probably be

24

told to join HOOPP or a HOOPP equivalent."

25

Can we unpack that a little bit.
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1

understood by 1997 KPMG had already reported on the options.

2

Was there a further report on options for pension plans

3

contemplated in June of 1997?
A.

4

It's possible that when, after the KPMG

I

[

5

report was issued and CCAC's were expressing concern about

6

joining HOOPP, that KPMG may have been asked to look at

7

other pension options such as Standard Life or other

8

organizations.

9

HOOPP, but took the position that it must be a HOOPP

We never took the position that it must be

10

standard or HOOPP.

11

1476

12

across the province?

13

Q.

And that was to achieve consistency

A.

Yes.

Q.

And that would accord with your

15

statement, "The bottom line is CCAC's will probably be told

16

to join HOOPP or HOOPP equivalent"?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And "probably be told" refers to they

19

will probably be told by the Ministry of Health to join

20

HOOPP or a HOOPP equivalent?

A.

Yes.

Q.

I know you are not a pension expert and

23

I know you are not an actuary, but tell me as a financial

24

consultant, is it possible for very, very small pension

25

plans to offer the same level of benefits and entitlements
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1

that a very, very large pension plan such as HOOPP with

2

billions of dollars investment can offer?

3

possible for a smaller plan with few hundred members to

4

offer a similar --

5

Is it typically

A.

It would probably be a lot more

Q.

The costs for providing a HOOPP

6

difficult.

7

1480

8

equivalent plan to a separate stand-alone HOOPP equivalent

9

plan to a very small group of pension plan members would be

10

very, very high, would they not?

11

A.

If you looked at Standard Life, they are

12

not a small organization.

13

1481

14

organization, but they administer many, many different

15

pension plans and they would be administering a small

16

stand-alone HOOPP equivalent pension plan in the scenario

17

you were suggesting in your e-mail, would they not?

Q.

A.

18

No, I understand they are not a small

Well, maybe not.

Because other CCAC's

19

could have also considered Standard Life and then it becomes

20

a larger plan.

21

1482

22

for a smaller plan to offer the same level of benefits as

23

HOOPP, for example.

24

25

1483

Q.

We agreed it would be quite difficult

A.

It wouldbe.

Q.

Yes, so it really wasn't a financially
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Phinney, Sarah A.
From:
Sent:

m

HERMAN-RQAl QHLHEOA
Friday, June 27,1997 1058 AM
GIAJNORIO-RQA1 Q HLKlOA
HERMAN-RQ A1 QHLHEOA; CARNWATH-LQ A1 Q HLTOOA
RE: CCAC pension

Subject:

395

Thanks for covering.
FYI the issues are boiled down to:
lindsor/Essex has joined Standard Life and Sarnia/Lambton is considering
this plan. We believe it is eqivalent to the VON. Employees in these two
CCACs were formerly under this plan. Geoff has asked Gail to send a letter
advising the plan must be equal to or better than HOOP as Geoff wants all
CCAC employees to be on par. This does not preclude Standard Life from
offering a plan.

4
1
1
,

)((

Brant - Doug is to write a letter for Geoff to go on record that we are
asking for confirmation that the Standard Life plan they are considering
joining is equal or better to HOOP. The union has grieved as they don't
want Standard Life.
KIngston - Rick you know all about this one.
KPMG is going to provide a list of options, but bottom line is CCACs will
,probably be told to join HOOP or a HOOP equivalent. Biggest concern is
employees not in any plan lose pension credit time and a disabled employee
not in a plan will probably not be allowed into a plan when one is joined.

Contacts far questions:
Catherine MacRae - KPMG - 7 7 7 - 3 1 2 4
Linda Wooding - HOOP - 3 6 9 - 9 2 1 2 ( 3 2 3 9 1
Laurie Hutchinson - HOOP - 3 6 9 - 9 2 1 2 ( 3 2 4 5 )
Valerie

-

519-571-6068

Tab 13

This is Exhibit "13" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
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Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres
1760 Regent St.

Sudbury

.

=

ON P3E 3 2 2

Tel. (705) 522-3460
Fax: (705) 522-3855

h.;. Drew Bucknall
Plan Manager and CEO
t spitals of Ontario Pension Plan
C le Toronto Street, Suite 1400
Toronto, Ontario
f -3C 382
Dear Mr. Bucknall:

C msiderable time has passed since the creation of Community Care Access Centres by the provincial
government. Many issues have been addressed and solved by local CCAC boards and our provincial
crqanization.
however, one very serious issue that appears nowhere near a solution is the transfer of past service of
members from the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System (OMERS) pension plan to the Hospitals of
C ~tarioPension Plan (HOOPP).
Enclosed is a letter from the Ottawa-Carleton CCAC to our Provincial Board seeking assistance in expediting
? process, and describing their concerns. They are not alone in asking for help on this issue as many of our
if lividual CCACs have expressed the same concerns.

tl

k ' this time, I am requesting a meeting with you and your counterpart in OMERS to update us on:
a)

the reason for the delay;

b)

the present situation;

c)

a timeline for solution.

li vvould be our intention to invite member(s) of our Provincial Association, senior Ministry of Health staff, Mr.
Dale Richmond from OMERS and yourself to be in attendance at such a meeting. The time and date of this
r ?etingwill be determined once 1 hear from you.

I look forward to your response so that we can solve the unresolved issues in this matter.

Bob Fera
Pqard Chair
CC:

Honourable Cam Jackson, Minister of Long-Term Care
Gail Ure, Acting Executive Director, Long-Term Care Division, Ministry of Health
Dale Richmond, OMERS
Michel Coren, Chair, Ottawa-Carleton CCAC
Alan Wotherspoon, Board Member, OACCAC

Minister Without Ponfollo
Reaponslble for Senlorn
3rd Rm. hwwa B)odc

sa, a* SIM

&on@, ON MIA 1R3
'RJepho~:(46)32&8328
Fax:
(418) -933

Yinistm sans portafouille
ddldqub aux Affaims
der pownnss PgOer

Cdlacs uwat P (bgr

o a ~ rum
, 8ey

bfonlo, ON M7A 1R3
TMbphnno: (416) 9268328
~c~co$eur:
'41 6) 326-9338;

May 2 0 , 1997
MEMOaANDUM TO I

mt

~..

Hon. . A 1 Leach
Minister o f Municipal Affairs and Hausing
17th Floor, 777 Bay Street
Proposed changes to the 0MER.S Pension Plan

I a m aware of a l e t t e r sent to'you on May 1 by David Griffin whichrequested your support for a number of changes .to the OMERS Penaion
Plan. Among the changes requested were changes to eligibility that
would open t h e plan to those providing equivalent: or related services,

or where t h e r e were transfers or divestment of function with transfer
of employees.

This proposal by OMERS has potentially important implications for
Community Care Acceee Centres (CCACs) which are being implemented to
reflect our Government policy direction. Some 30 Home Care Programs
and a number of Placement: Coordination Services are h i n g tr
from municipal sponsorship to non-profit corporations. Under c u r r e n t
r u f e s , this has the iqlication that employees are no longer eligible
for an OMERS pension. This i s widely regarded aa a negative
consequence given both cost and benefit conaidcrations.
In view of this coneideratian a?d the general desirability of leaving
open employee pension options when transfers from municipal operatior,
occur, I supaort t h i s aspect of the OMntS proposal. I believe this
will significantly and positively impact on employee acceptance of
these transfers,

In that the CCRC transfers are occurring over the period from December
31, 1 9 9 6 until September 1997, I would also ask t h a t the provisions be
drafted to apply to employee transfers occurring in c h i s period.

I look forward to your response.

Ckm Jackson
Minister

JUN 12 ' 9 '

18:E3

Ontario Association of
Community Care Access Centres

Td. (705) 522-3460

1760 Regent St.

Sudbury

ON

P3E 322

Fax: (705) 522-3855

December 7,1998
Mr. Dale Richmond
President
Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System
One University Avenue, Suite 1000
Toronto, Ontario
M5J 2P1
Dear Mr. Richmond:
Considerable time has passed since the creation of Community Care Access Centres by the provincial
government. Many issues have been addressed and solved by local CCAC boards and our provincial
organization.
However, one very serious issue that appears nowhere near a solution is the transfer of past service of
members from the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System (OMERS) pension plan to the Hospitals of
Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP).
Enclosed is a letter from the Ottawa-Carleton CCAC to our Provincial Board seeking assistance in expediting
the process, and describing their concems. They are not alone in asking for help on this issue as many of our
individual CCACs have expressed the same concems.
At this time, I am requesting a meeting with,you and your counterpart in HOOPP to update us on:

a)

the reason for the delay;

b)

the present situation;

c)

a timeline for solution.

-

-

It would be our intention to invite member(s) of our Provincial Association, senior Ministry of Health staff, Mr.
Drew Bucknall from HOOPP and yourself to be in attendance at such a meeting. The time and date of this
meeting will be determined once I hear from you.

I look forward to your response so that we can solve the unresolved issues in this matter.
Sincerely,

Bob Fera
Board Chair
cc:

Honourable Cam Jackson, Minister of Long-Term Care
Gail Ure, Acting Executive Director, Long-Term Care Division, Ministry of Health
Drew
.&
l,&
B
ju
HOoPp
Michel Coren, Chair, Ottawa-Carleton CCAC
Alan Wotherspoon, Board Member, OACCAC

a ;[I
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December 23, 1998
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Mr. Bob Fera
Board Chair
Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres
1760 Regent Street
Sudbury, ON P3E 322
Dear Mr. Fera:
In your December 7 letter you express concern over the lack of progress on the transfer of past
service benefits from the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System (OMERS) to the
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP) for groups of Cornunity Care Access Centre
(CCAC) employees. You also included a copy of an Oct. 12 letter to Patrick Laverty from the
Ottawa-Carleton CCAC which expressed similar concerns. Before I address the three points in
our letter, I will try to clarify a point of confusion in the Laverty letter.

?-

I
1
i

The Oct.12 letter mentions thit employees are concerned over potential disadvantages for
transferred CCAC employees who sever their employment relationship before a past service
transfer is completed. It is true that these members will be entitled to separate benefits from
OMERS and HOOPP. However, these members receive special benefit protections under
section 80 of the Ontario Pension Benefits Act, which requires that, in terms of
benefits, the new plan must recognize the period of membership in the former
e w n r with the CCAC. This means,
former plan must include the subsequent p
for example, that both plans must, in the absence of a past service transfer, count the ~ombined
&&j! of the employee'> membership in OMERS
employment service at the CCAC in
determining eligibility for unreduced early retirement benefits and bridge benefits under
OMERS and HOOPP. The letter implied that these entitlements might b e m e d .
y

2

M e t a i l s of these protections were communicated to CCACs and their employees through
HOOPP's booklets, special bulletins, and presentations during the first year of participation in
HOOPP. Pensions are complex, though, and the additional technicalities surrounding the
employees transferred to the CCACs are particularly challenging to communicate. It's
understandable that, despite our best efforts to reassure them, CCAC employees remain
concerned about their pensions.
I agree that completing a past service transfer agreement with OMERS is taking longer than we
initially hoped. For HOOPP's part, the Plan improvements which will become effective at the
end of this year drew heavily in 1998 on the time of the same staff who are involved in the past
service transfer discussions. OMERS, too, have had considerable calls on staff time to manage
their own plan changes. In addition, OMERS has been unable to supply HOOPP with data
1 Toronlo St., Suite 1400, Toronto ON hl5C 382 * Tel (416) 369-9212 ed. 3360 Fax (416) 350-4800

E-mail ambucknall@hoopp.on.ca
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needed for costing work because of difficulties in obtaining's6m& o f the data from the
CCACs. This urs&g work is a critical step in developing a past service.transfer agreement.
We understand that OMERS has been working with the CCAC employers this fall to obtain
this membership information, and that most of (his CCAC data is or will soon be available.
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HOOPP is looking forward to receiving the data from OMERS early in the new year.
In your letter you referred to past service transfers from OMERS to HOOPP. Although much
smaller, there are also groups of CCAC employees who were members of the Family Service
Association of Metropolitan Toronto Employee Pension Plan (FSA) or the Victorian Order of
Nurses for Canada Pension Plan (VON). The status of past service transfer discussions with
these two plans are different from OMERS, and are discussed below.
FSA has advised HOOPP that it does not wish to proceed with a past service transfer option at
this time. This was communicated to all CCACs with employees who belong to FSA, in a
special HOOPP member bulletin issued in January, 1998.
Discussions between HOOPP and VON have been ongoing, and this fall VON was able to
provide HOOPP with the data necessary for the costing work. At this point the costings have
been completed, and discussions in respect of the development of a past service transfer are
nearing their final stage. Keep in mind, though, that any past service transfer agreement is
subject to regulatory approval prior to the actual transfer.
HOOPP has always been responsive to its members, and gets concerned when its members are
concerned. It is not possible to provide you with exact timelines for the completion of a past
service transfer agreement with either OMERS or VON. I can promise, however, that HOOPP
will make this project a priority for 1999. We will continue working with both OMERS and
VON towards the agreements, and I will report to you, in some detail, on the progress of this
endeavour no later than March 31. It may be more appropriate for a meeting of the parties to
be scheduled closer to that date.
I agree that much has been accomplished by the CCACs since their inception. The pension
issue must be resolved. There is good will on all,sides, and building on that I am confident
that by March significant progress will have been made.

I wish you the compliments of the season and continued success in your future endeavours.
Sincerely,

President & Plan Manager
c:

Dale Richmond, OMERS
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3 3- (4 February 10,1999
Ms. Nancy Cameron
Direcror, Human Resources
Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada
5 Blackburn Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario
K1N 8 A 2
W3:
.

Integration of Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada (VOW Pensian Plan
Members into the Haspitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP) - Coat Estimate

Dear Ms. Cameron:
In respect of the above noted transfer, we have completed an initial cost estimate for the
purpose of determining the cost for the integration of VON pension plan nlembers into
HOOPP. The estimated cost of integration was prepared based upon the following information
and assrunpsions:

* Eight different dates of integration representing the dates on which various VON goups
enrolled in HOOPP. The dates are:
Group 1:
Group 2:
Group 3:
Group 4:
Group 5:
Graup 6:
Group 7:
Group 8:

January 31, 1997
February 2 , 1997
February 2 , 1997
March 3 1, 1997
April 1, 1997
May 1, 1997
July 1, 1997
October 1, 1997

A valuation performed by HOOPP as at the above listed enrolment dates (see attachments

for assumptions used, method of valuation and a summary of plan provisions).
e

VON pension plan data as at December 31, 1996 provided by Warson Wyatt (Ottawa) on
June 9, 1998 containing individuals participating in the transfer.

Benefits based on the full VON service uansferred and HOOPP plan provisions as at
December 31, 1996. The benefits will be based on our hi1 salaried plan (i.e. RPP and
RCA componen~s)as registered with the Financial Services Commission o f Ontario.

*

The actuarial funding basis adopted by HOOPP for purposes of valuation as at December
3 1, 1996, This is HOOPP's last filed actuarial valuation report as ac the date of the
proposed integrations.
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A valuation of each group was performed as at the enrolment dates listed above and then .
adjusted to reflect HOOPP's full plan (registered pension plan and RCA) funded ratio of
107,6% as at December 3 1, 1996, Tlm funded rario is determined by dividing the total
actuarial value of plan assets (registered pension plan and RCA) by tom[ plan liabilities
(registered pension plan and RCA).The results were then updated with compound interesc to
December 31, 1998 using the rate of return, net of investment expenses, for HOOPP's total
fund for 1997 of 12.99% and using the latest available pre-audit year to date financial sratisrics
ending December 31, 1998 to obtain an esrimated rate of rerurn on HOOPP's total fund for
1998 of 11.77% to December 31, 1998.

IC is our intention to include, as part of the purchase price, the HOOPP funded ratio and
HOOPP fund rare of return to actual dab of transfer to enable us to provide, upon the ultimate
transfer of the past scrvice for the VON members, the HOOPP benefit improvements effective
December 31, 1998 in respect of any psist service transferred into HOOPP. We've included
for your information nn artach~entdetailing HOOPP's plan improvements eft'ective as at
December 31, 1998.

Please see attached Exhibit 1 for results for each group.
Based on the above, our total estimated cost of inregration on December 31, 1998 for the
members included in the Watson Wyatt data file is $24,468,513. Prior to finalizing this cost,
hrther details regarding the integrarion need to be clarified. In addition, the actual rate of
recurn for 1998 needs to be determined. However, we uust this letter will provide you with
sufficient information ro assist in the decision-making process,
Should you have any questions regarding the above or should you wish Curther information in
order to proceed with discussion with I-IOOPP, please do not hesitate ro contact us.
Sincerely,

Cathy Fidler-Primeau, FCIA, FSA
Manager, Actuarial Services
Encis.

cc.

J

Ms. Laurie Hutchinson, I-IOOPP (encl.)
Mr. Peter Shena, HOOPP (encl.)
Mr. Bryan Osborne, Watson Wyatt (Ottawa) (encl.)

HOSPITALS OF ONTARIO PENSION PLAN

h i e ation of Victorian Order of Nurses ibr Canada WON) Pension Plan hlunbers
into the
af Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPPI - Cost Estimate
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Group No.

Number of
+embers
Trpxfmhg

Date of Enrolment
igto EOOPP

Actuarial
Liabilities
as at Date of
Enrolment into
ROOPP

Actuarial
Actuarial
~ i b i l i t i e as
s at
Liabilities
Date of Earolment inclurling funded
into HOOPP,
ratio updated with
1997 and 1998
including funded
ratio* as at Dec. estimated HOOPP
fund rates of
31,1996 (firll pIan)
return**

Jan. 31, 1997
Feb. 1, 1997
Feb. 2,1997
Mar. 31, 1997
Apr. 1, 1997
May 1, 1997
July 1,1997
Oct. 1, 1997

HOOPP funded ratit o f 107.6% is based on the hll plan (registered pension plan plus RCA portion), benefit provisions and
,rmoo&ed value of

1

sets as at December 31, 1996.

HOOPP's fund rate of return,based on assumption of uoiform net contributions throughout year. For 1997, the rate of
return was 12.99% p d for 1998, the rate o f return was estimated to be 11.77%.
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February 26,1999

BY PAX
Mr.Roman Herman
h n g Term Care
Executive Directors Office.
Ministry of EIealth

Dear Mr.Herman:

Re:

Transfer of OMERS Pension Ben81ts to HCIOPP

This letter j.s in response to your recent request regarding the status of the transfer of past
senrice benefits from OMERS to the Hospitals of Ontario Pension PIan (HOOPP) in respect of
Community Cate Access Centra (CCAC) divested men~ben.
One of the most important aspec.tsof informationrelating toatheCCAC employees who arz;
members of OMERS is their data. W e need to finaIize the data collection so we can issue an
annual statement to them,and provide finddata to HOOPP for the purpose of doing a costing
for eventual transfer of past service benefits to HOOPP. I would therefore like to share with
you the data col1Cctionlrec0nciliation process that has taken place to date.

'

Data is collected from employers on a calendar year basis, after the year-end. The CCACs
divested, for the most part, in and around M m h 3 1, 1997, The data collection process, which
is dependent on employers and thek year-ends, s t a m early in 1998. According to OMERS
staff, the data from ernploycrs of divested CCAC employees (for the calendar year 1997)
startcd coming into OMERS in May/June 1998, and most of it had arrived by the end of the
summer of 1998.

Prior to M a y of 1998, we had one staff member dedicated to handling divestments.

At that
time, w e set up a separate unit of three staff members to handle all aspects of the divestment
activity. Auditing of the records commenced in August of 1998.

W e had 2,644 records to audit. Because the members had divested to HOOPP,and HOOPP
needs a complete and accurate data set for each member, the usual auditing of the most recent
.year of information had to be extended to a full audit of all information fmm the date of entry
to the divestment date. The auditing of records continued through the fall of 1998, and as
batches of records did not .pass the audit process for whatever reason, employers were
contacted for mons information.

Onr Unive!tlty Avenue, Suiro iaoo, Toronto, Ontsrio M6J
Toll-free: 1-600-3eT-aa13

E-moll: mailroornVomers.com

2

1 ~ e i 416-363.2400
:
Web: www.orners.com

~

.

f a x : 418-36a.0217
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As of Februq 8, we had 333 files nceding clarification andlor more infomation from
cmployers. As of today, we have 280 files still needing clarification and/or more information
fmm employers. We will be following up regularly for this outstanding information, because
we are anxious to have an accurate data set to pursue final costings on the transfer of past
service benefits to HOOPP.
There was one "glitch" in the process. Last year, some statements were erroneously sent to
employers for divested members. As soon as we realized this, we sent a letter to each
employer asking that the statements not be released to do members. and advising that we
would be forwarding divested member statements dhctly to the members. We have a target
date of April 30, 1999 for the release of these statements. We arc hoping to clear up and
fina&m the auditing of as many of the 280 outstanding files is possible before that date.

4

In the meantime, we have shared the data we have with HOOPP, and the costing work has
commenced. Our next meeting is scheduled for March 5.
For your information, OMERS has received questions from various CCACs, The following
lists some of those questions and our msponse,
Whar is the d e b in reaching an agreementfar the transfer of OMERT pensian benefits into
HOOPP?
As indicated above, considerable data needed to be gathered and reconciled We are nearing
the comp1etion of this process, and have a dedicated staff of three on the project, We then
need to agree on the costing basis to bc used for the past service transfer. This involves our
actuaries, &d costings must be dona on both sides - how much moncy does HOOPP need to
cover the cost of the past service benefits, and how much money does OMERS associate with
those same past service benefits? We then p m x d to negotiate the terms of the transfer and
draft an agreement to outline the transfer process and details mounding its implementation.

How much longer will it takz to work out an agreementfor the transfer of past service pension
benefits from O M E m ink, HOOPP?
We hope to complete the negotiations, actuarial and legal work this year. Once the agreement
has b a n signed by all parties, it has to go to the Financial Services Commission of Ontario
(PSCO) for review and approval. According to FSCO,the rcvicw of transfer agreements of
this type takw anywhere from. six to 18 months. Once it is filed with FSCO,we will diligently
follow up to ensure as fast an approval as possible.

What happens ifno agreement is reached and a transferred employee qualifies so retire from

HOOPP but norfrom OMERS?
Sinct a member cannot retire prior to age 55 in either plan, we don't think that there will ever
bs;a situation where a member qudfres to retire from HOOPP but not from OMERS. You are
likely aware that the OMERS Board has sent surplus management proposals to the Ontario
govenunent. (A summary of the proposals is enclosed.) ]If these are passed, it will be possible
for a member to qualify for a pension from OMERS before qualifLing for a pension from
HOOPP, since we have proposed rctimmcnt within 15 years of n o d retirement age. If' this

OCCUTS, tht member can take OMERS bcncfits and then simply wait for HOOPP eligibility.
Tho mexnber a u l d also wait .to takc,OMERS benefits until helshc is eligible for HOOPP
benefits, but this might mean that the member would lose out on the beneficial treatment under
our proposed early retirement window.

We have members who quulifi to retirejkorn HOOPP but do not qualififiom OMEM because
of your Wfactor, Duc to the delays OMEN has created in tranrferringpast service pe&n
benefits these members cannot retire and will lose valuable benefits. This delay is not in she
best inrerest of these a#ccrd members. Therefore, whdt guarantee is OMERS willing to mokr
to OW loskzg members?
OrvflERS curmntly has a temporary 85 factor in effect until December 3 1,2002. This matches
the HOOPP 85 factor, so them should be no prob1em with members not qualifying for
unreduced early retirement simultaneously under both plans.

W e assure you that we are working diligently with HOOPP, our staff. the employers, the
actuaries, and the lawyers to proceed with all aspects of the transfer as quickly as we possibly
can.

If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact me.
Yours truly,

Marilyn LLUZ
Vice President, Pension Policy and Communications
(416) 369-2416

encl.
copy: Deb Preston
Michael Beswick
Dale E. Richmond

MAR

Ottawa-Carleton Community Care Access Centre
1223 Michael St. N. Suite 410
Gloucester, Ontario
K1J 7T2
Attention: Ms. Suzanne McLashan, Chief Executive Officer
Ms. Shiela Stanislawski, Director, Labour
Relations
Dear Ms. McGlashan and Ms. Stanislawski:
Thank you for your letter of October 12, 1998 addressed
to Patrick Laverty regarding the status of the pension
transfer agreement between Ontario Municipal Employees
Retirement System (OMERS) and the Hospitals of Ontario
Pension Plan (HOOPP).
As you are aware, HOOPP and OMERS have been discussing a

past service transfer agreement for
quite a few months.

CCAC

employees for

While the past service transfer agreement remains a high
priority for both HOOPP and OMERS, other events have
intervened. Both plans have recently completed plan
reviews, resulting in benefit improvements, that have
drawn heavily on policy and actuarial staff resources the same people involved in working out the details of
the past service transfer agreement.
In addition, OMERS advises they are experiencing
difficulty getting records from some CCACs and/or the
former Home Care programs - data that it needs to provide
tn EOOPP fgr costing pu,qoses. OMERS is in the process of
auditing records they did receive. Eventually, OMERS will
need to audit all the records before a transfer agreement
can be finalized.
.

Rest assured, however, that while work is proceeding more
slowly than anticipated, both organizations remain
committed to reaching an agreement.
With regard to recent legislative amendments relating to
OMERS, I can advise that amendments to the Ontario
Municipal Emwlovees Retirement System Act ("OMERSAct"),
which are contained in Schedule C to the Enersv
Competition Act, 1998, will be in force on November 14,
1998. These amendments allow for the designation by Order
in Council of a person or association of persons as an
associated employer under the OMERS Act. Accordingly,
CCACs wishing to be so designated under the OMERS Act as
an associated employer should contact their Regional
O f f i r e

.

- R 1999

Sincerely,
Gail Ure
Acting Executive Director
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March 25, 1999

PRIVATE & CONFRlENTLAL

Ms.Marilyn Lurr
Vicc Prtsidenf P~ticy& Communiciitian

F m i o n Po.licy & Comcnunicr\tian Branch
Ontwio Municipal Emplayees Raisemerit Syetwn
One Uafvmity Avenue, Suirc 1000
Toroato, QN M5J 2P 1
Subject:

I

Community Care Accwn Centres Liability .EeR'rnatcs

As requcned we have prcpar~daccrued Il3bility estimates for the employees of rhe
Communiry Care Access Centres (the "CCACs") whom psst service liabilities reside under
the OMERS P l a a ORfLfRS i s entenainiog the idea o f traneferrlag rheee mernben' liabilifies
Erom OMERS to J-IOOPP irt accordance with Section 80 o f the antaria Fcneion Benefits Ac'c
(tbc "PBA").

O W R S and HOOPP are ia diecussion in establishing the oeceseary procedures for haw the
employees of t h e CCACe, wbo were: previously kctive membars, under CIMERS, could have
their past service liability (and the accompanying asaeta) aanefcrrcd to HOOPP. One of rhe
eteps in the process is dctcrminin$-an acceptable actuarial valuation bases upan which
QMERS could agree to rnrtke suab rn aeset u-anefer.

-

The rnqjority of the CCACa were formed in April 1, 1997. As "special activee" thetie
members' service in HOOPP murrt be taken inta acc0un.t wbca dctenmin'mg the members'
qualibhe; service w d a r OMflRS, and therefare dctcrminiag tb.cir rights to ~J.I u n r e d ~ c c dor

wbsidlzed pension an early rotirement. In addition, since these divestments, OMERS PIw has
been amendcd, providing far beneflr hprovements. Moat a f tb.e Plan amendmeats were
legislated tu include thie group of members.

have dmcnnined tlne accnicd liability on
rktr bases, using OMERS ongoing atandartl valuarioa bases, except u noted. Tht tkree
scenarios we:
As a starfjmpoint for the aaeer uansfer value, w a
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Mr.Marilm Lurz
March 25, 1999
Page 2

Scenario 1,

The accrued liabilizy based an the Plan provisions, a9 they existed in April
1937, the date of the diuestmeptj (but prior to the latest Plen amendmenrs).

Scenarjo 2.

The accrued liability bssed on the Current Plsp provisions, (incl~dhgthe
amendrnapts for the Five-Year Initiative)

Scenario 3 .

The accrucd liability baficd on rhe current Plap proviaioas, buc assuming 100%
guaranteed indexing. A 4% real interest rate vafuatioa assumption has beta
used.

PATA AND ASSUMPTIONS
Based an a List of Plan members provided by HOOPP, aad audited data for the s m e members
supplied by OhrfEBS, a vBju8Fja~1file 0t2,374 members was created far the purpasc of tbe
above mcutiond vsluations.

'W' I

Without regard to the vqriaue CCAC divestment dares, the above vaiuations have been
performed as at Deccmber 3 1, 1997 (valuation programs ag at rhia date were readily available
and rhus saving on the fees for the pracfucrion o f theee valuations). Thi! valu.aiioa results are
only to bc used for liability comparison purposes. I-IOOPP will be proposing ro OMER9 a
leva1 of user uansfer which they would require as ot December 3 1, 1997, bcfors h e y could
accxpt the past service liability traasfcr o f these members m their plan. Prom the values
shown below, OMERS will be sbla tct measure rhc rcasonabl~neosof h a i r propasal(a).

k-

The assumptions used io these valuations aro shown in the anached Appendix .4 and are the
same as those shown in Schedule 6 of Repon on tbc Ac~uatialValuation of the OMERS as at
Decembcr 3 I , 1997, except for the 100% indexing scenario, whac we modified the gross
interest rate from 7. SYo-to-0,0%. Aleo artached are CCAC membership demographics.

A description wf the Plan provisbna can be found in the Scbcdule 1 af tb.e December 3 I , 1997
Actusrial Valuation Report.

RESULTS
on Swoaria 1. the Plan's liability for t h e CCACs, effective December 3 I , 1997 is
million. The liability increagen b y $1 8 5 1 million (or 2 i %) to 989.869rnillioo for
2 , For Scenario 3 , tha liability increase8 by snother 51 3 3 5 rnilliao (ar 1.5% above
Scenwjo 2.) to $9 1,200million,

The full earnirtgs liabtlity under Bcenarjo 3 wauld bo $91 223 million
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If yav have any questiow in regard to the aboye, plcare do not hesitate to c ~ o t a s the
t undersigpcd.

Copy: Michael Beswick, QMERS

Dabby Preston, OMERS
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CCAC EMPbOYBE DEMOGRAPHICS

4 6 AT DEC.31,1997

Hurnbcr of Emp.loyees(malelfemde):

70 male / 2,304 femsle

Average: Attained Age:

Average Years of Qualifying Service:

8.95

Average Years o f Credited Service:

6.64

P. 008Ui15
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Interest Rate

( 5 %

p a ennurn d c t payment of the direct expepses

of the lnveetment pmgram.

Salary Scate

1.

A23.h

Inflation
Yew's Maximum
Pensionsble Earnings
Rttimmaat - Due to Age

5.3%

2,

m
r
n

\ 4% per annum

.75-7y

$36,900 in 1998, $37,400
5% pcr mourn rhcreaflw,

= 3,

in 1999 and increasing by

Far age rniremcnt, a table of age r c i ~ r t dretjrernenr
decremenr rates bas beso employed. ftctircmtnt
rates are urrisex, a9 fallows:

Appendtx A - A~3uarj.d
Valuation Assumptions
Marc11 23, 1999

Page 1

A=

HOOPP

*' At each age, the speclfred rafes rspresent the
rates o f ferkement of rncmbera who surrive ro that
age,

For the purpoee o f dermining the fun~nciateRcer
of the plan chmges at January 1, 1998, the
following retirement decrements have been used for
the yaare 1998 w 2002 inclusive.

" At oacb egc, rhe specified rawa represent t h e
rates of retirement of members who eurvive to that

4ge.

Rctirerncnt - Due to .Disability 18% o f the rates &om the Railroad Retircrnear Board
-Twelfth Valuatian.
Mortality of Active

and Rcrired Lives

-

96% of rhe 1994 Uninsured Pensioner Mortality
Table.

App~odixA A m a l Valwtim Assumptian3
Mamh 23, 1990
Pagc 2
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Unisex consideratiotu have been m p l o y e d with a
60% male and 40% female mix fur mmbers and aa
appropriate
corrcl~ading ils~umpti~e for
bcaaflclariea of members. Children are sesurned to be
50% inale and 50% famalc.

-

Rioablcd Life Mortality

The rarea from tbe Railroad Rntirement Board
Twa1ft.h Valuation.

Tuntaver Rates

Uniacx rates based on 1984-1986 experience OF
0.MERS r.=mbers reduced by 25%. Sample rates are
given below:

Fcmalc

spoueee

are 3 years younger than male

SpOUS%8.

Pmpartion of Mem bcrs

Marricd

Laading for Expenses
Maximum Peasian

90%
.

1 1/2% af hture conmbution income.

The maximum peaeloa, in respect of service afier
1991, is 31,722.22 per year af credited service and
5% per

this amount is aesumed ta be iadexed ar
wnum from 2005 onwards.
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March 26, 1999
Mr. Michael Beswick
Senior Vice-President Pensions
Q k m
One Universiry Avenue
Suite 1000
Toronto, Ontario M5J 2P1

IRE:

Past Service Transfer Agreement with The Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan
(HOOPP) - Initial Cost Estimate

Dear lvfichael:
As per recent discussions wirh OMERS, our actuaries have completed an inirial cost esrimate
for the purpose of continuing discussions concerning the price of inregrarion of cenam OblERS
plan members into EIOOf P, Our inirial price estimate is $1 11,506,000 as at April 1, 1997.

The estimared price of integration was prepared using the methodology ourlined in a lener
dared January 20, 1999 to you from.Laurie Hutchinson, This rnebodology, as well as peninent
information and assumptions, may be summarized as foUows:
A valuarion was performed using a dara We containing OMERS member informarion as at
December 31, 1997 and supplied by the OMERS acruary. The members included in the
data file was derermined based upon a list of members provided by HOOPP who we
believe ro have joined HOOPP as part of the divesment transactions from OMERS. h
particular, the data conrains various employer groups, most significantly che Communiry
Care Access Centres. A couple of additional small employer groups have also been
included. It should be nored that this data does nor reflect all affected members, but should
reflect dx majority. In total, 2374 members were included-in the cost estimate.

A date of inregrarion of April 1, 1997 was used for all employer groups conrained in rhe
data, although it is our understanding that each employer may have a different dare of
integration inro HOOPP. However, as the majoriry of dates were close co April 1, this date
was chosen for simpliciry. A valuation was performed as ar December 31, 1997 and the
results were rolled back to d.le assumed integrarion date at the valuation rare, Benefits were
decennined based on the full OblERS service as provided in che dara file, and HOOPP plan
provisions as at December 31, 1996. The benefits are based on our full salaried plan (i.e.
RPP and RCA components) as regisrered with rhe Financial Services Commission of

Oncari o .
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* The actuarial assumpuons used were

'

cfie assumptions adopGd by HOOPP for purposes of
the actuarial hnding valuation as at December 31, 1996. This was HOOPP's last filed
actuarial valuation report as at rhe date of r.he proposed integration. ~ummadesof the
assumpuons, the merhod of valuarion and h e plan provisions are contained in appendices
to this lerter.

A valuation was performed, as noted above, and the results were adjusred to reflect HOOPP's
full plan (registered pension plan and RCA) funded ratio of 107.6 5% as a t December 3 1, 1996
to arrive at the esdrnated price for the dara provided. It i s our inrention to include, as part of
the purchase price, rhe I-IOOPP funded nrio co enable us to provide, upon rhe ultimate nansfer
of. the past service for rhe OMERS members, h e HOOPP benefit improvements effective
December 31, 1998 in respect of any past service transferred into HOOPP. We've included
tbr your infoxmation an. amchrnent detailing HOOPP1s plan improvements effective as ac
December 31, 1998. The purchase price at the date of integration into FiOOPP would then be
updated wirfi Eund rate of return until rhe date of rhe acmal uansfer of assets. It is currently
being discussed as pan of our ongoing negotiations with OMERS as ro whether, the HOOPP
or OMERS fund rate of return would be used for tbis update.
As noted above, based on h e data and assump~iomused, our total estimated cost of integradon
on April 1, 1997 is $1 11,506,000. Prior ro finalizing this cost, furcfier decails regarding the
inregration need co be clarified, including verification of transferring member data and dates of
inreparion by employer. However. we uusr: this letter will provide y o u with sufficient
information to assist in the decision-making process,

Should you have any quesrions regarding the above or should you wish further informarion in
order to proceed wirh discussion wirh HOOPP, please do not hesirare to contact us,
Sincerely,

Cathy Fidler-Primeau, FCIA, FS A
Director, Acruarial Services

Encls.
cc.

Ms. Marilyn Lurz, OMERS (encl.)
Ms. Laurie Hutchinson. HOOPP (encl.)
Mr. Peter Shena, HOOPP (encl.)
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lTOSPlTALS OF ONTARZO PENSION PLAN
lrllegration of Victorian Order o l Nurses for Canada (VON) Pension Plan Members
into the Hospitals of Ontario Pension TIan (HOOPP) - Cosl Estimate

I

Number of

Group No.

Members
'fransferring

Dale or Bnroin~ent
into B001'P

1

16
89

Jan. 31, 1997

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Tolal

7
14
4
38
46

193
4 07

Feb. 1, 1997
Feb. 2, 1997
Mar. 31, 1997
Apr. 1, 1997
May 1, 1997
July 1, 1997
Oct. 1, 1997

Actuarial
Liabilities
as at Dale of
Enrolment info
EOOPP

$

477,965
4,69 1,427
3 18,077
292,007
109,014
1,891,070
2,029,636
9,268.53 1

Actuarial
Acf uarial
Liabilities
Liabilities as at
Date of EnroIrneni including funded
intoHOOPP,
ratioupdatedwilh
1937 and 1998 *
including funded
ratio* as at Dec. estimated EIOOPP
fund rates of
31,1996 (full plan)
.
return**
$

514,290
5,047,975
342,25 1
314,200

117,299
2,034.79 1
2,183,888
9,972,939

0

1

643,005
6,309,250
427,622
385.157
143,741
2,468,581
2,595,934
11,495,223

-.

Q

o

v

$

'-,

3

.

41
i7Y

r

g

0

$19,077,727

$20,527,633

GI
0-i

$24,468,513

w

0
I . t

0

+

**

IJOOPP funded rntio or 107.6% is based on rl~efull plan (regislered pension plan plus RCA poriion), benefit provisions and
smoorl~edvalue of ass% as at December 3 1, 1996.
IIOOPP's fund rates o i return, based on assumplion of uniiorm net contributions throughoul year. For 1997, the rate of
reiurn was 12.99% and for 1998, the rate o f relurn was estimated to be 11.77%.
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HOOPP

SUMMARY OF ACTU-

-

VALUATION ASSUMPTIONS AS AT
DECEMBER 31,1996

GOING CONCERN
Economic Assurn~tions

Inflation:

4.5 % per annum

Indexation (after termination of active
Members hip) :

3.375 % per mum

Inrerest:
Salary Scale:

b5 3'3

@

\
A-3.i

.O% per m u m

'6.5 % per annum

YMPE Increase:

5.0% per annum

Maximum Pension Limir:

$1,732.212, until 2004, then 5.0 % per annum increase
thereafter

Monaliry :

1983 Group Annuiry iMortality

Terminations:

Sample rates shown on following page

Disability:

_Based on HOOPP experience for years 1989 through
1994. Sample races shown on following page

Re tiremenc:

Varies by age. Sample rates shown on following page

Surviving spouse:

Pre-Retirement: 85 % of males and 65 % of females are
married
Posr-Retirement: 75 % of males and 55 '70 of females are
married

P. 015
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Horpirrrls uj.0nlario Pension Plun

Sample Morrality, Termination, Pisability and Retirement Incidence Rates
Following are sample values (per 1,000lives) o i the demographic decxment mres which were ussd in t h e

Valuation.

FEMALE
';fRMINATION

AGE

MORTALITY

20
2s

0.189

113

0.15

0.25 3

113

0.15

.

015ABILITY

SETIREME-UT

MALE
AGE

MORTALIr(

20

0.377

iZ3MINA?lON

85

01SA81LITY

0.15

ilEilRE%iE.L(T
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Wospimls of Unmrio Pension Plan

ACTUARIAL VALUATION M W H O D S
Valuatlan at Actuarial Liabilltks
Over time. the actual cosr of a pension plan is determined by the benefits and expenses paid and by the
investment earnings. The purpose of an actuarial cost method is to d e r e m i n e tha incidence of casts by
allocating them to annual time periods.
Far the purposes of this repon, w e are using the projected accrued benefit a c a a r i a l cost rnathod for all
benefits.
Under the projected accrued benefit cost method, the actuarial liability is the actuarial present value of
benefits assigned to employment before the valuatlon date where such benefits are basad upon projected
final average earnings. The difference between the actuarial value o f assets and ths actrrarial liability
represents the funding excess or the unfunded actuarial liability a s the casa may be.

The actuarial current service cast of the benefits is the actuarial prasent value or the pro-rata portlon o f
benefits a s s i g n e d iv respect of employment during the first year after the valuation date. Such beneiits
are based upon projected final average earnings. A portion of the actuarial carrenc service cost is provided
by Member concributions,
For each individual Member, the projected accrued benefit cost method results in a cost that increases
each year. For HOOPP as a whole, provided younger new enaanrs replace terminating and retiring Members
so that the average age of the Membership remains broadly constant, t h e annual cost may b e expecred to
remain stable witen related lo Member contributions. If the average age of tDe Membership rises, the
annual cosr will ;end to rise as a percenrage of Member contributions. The averace age will be aifected b y
?ha numbqr arid pattern o i retirements, terminations and new entrants each year.

-I he method is designed to accumulate aSSats systematically to provide security for the beneiiis provided
under t h e terms of HOOPP in respect of sarvice that has already been rsnderad. H o w e v e r , tne rne(hod
d o e s not ansure that. a v e n if the assers of the pension fund are at leas! equal ro the accrued actuarial

liabilities. s u c h assets will necessarily be sufficient in all circumstancas to cover t h e cosr of acc:ued bendits
for a Member who terminates employment, or to covsr the cost of accrued ganefits in the event tiOOPP is
terminatad.
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SUMMARY OF PROVlsloNS

ELIGIBILITY
Employees entering service on or after January 1. 1988 and present employees who have not yet joined
HOOPP are required to join on the January 1st coincident with or next following completion of six months
of service. Part-time employees in a participating group hired after December 31, 1987 must join HOOPP
on the January 1st coincident with or next following the cnmpletion of 6 months of service. Other part-time
em'ployees may join after earning at least 35% of the YMPE or working at least 700 hours in each of the
two immedlately preceding calendar years.

CaNTRlBWlONS
Effective January 7 , 1994, Members are required to contribute 1.3% of earnlngs up to the YMPE multiplied
by the Contribution Benefit Ratio, and 2.0% of earnings over the YMPE multiplied by the Contribution
Benefit Ratio. Contributions are not required after 35 years of contributory service. Contributions to the

registered pension plen portion of HOOPP are subject to the maximum limits set out under the Income Tax
Act and Regulations (ITA), and are based on the earnings rate that would produce the maximum pension
benefit under the Income Tax Act.
Effective January I , 1994. each Participating Employer is required to make contributions to HOOPP st a
rate that is not less than 120% and not greater than 150% af Member required contributions.
Under the terms of HOOPP, the Contribution Benefit Ratio and the employer contribution rate are to be
determined such that the Member and employer contributions will be sufficient to cover the total annual
cost that includes the current service cost, any special payments required to amortize unfunded liabilities
and solvency deficiencies, and administration expenses of HOOPP, less any surplus arnortlzation amounts.
The current Contribution Benefit Ratio is 4.

NORMAL AETIREMENT A G E
Normal retirement age is 65.

NORMAL RETIREMENT PENSION
Past Servlce Psnslon
For service prior to the effective d a t e , a Member who joined HOOPP on the effective date
(January 1, 1960) will raceive a pension for each y e a r o f continuous service with a participarlng employer.
Future Service Pension
For service after the e f f e c t i v e date, a Member will raceive a pension b a s e d on her final average
earnings: that is, on t h e highest average of her annual earnings r a t e s during any 5 consecutive years
of Plarl Membership as follows:
(a) For each year of Contributory S a w i c e from January 1, 1960 to Decarnbar 3 7 , 1965, a pension
equal to 2% o f her final average earnings.

'
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(b) Far each year of Contributory ~ a h i c t ?
lollowing January 1, 1966,and prior to January 1. lp86. a
pension equal to I.&?%of that p o d o n of her final average earnings whicn does not excaed tha
average Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings and 2% of thar partion of her final average aamincs
which exceeds the werage Year's Maximum Pensionable Esmings.
(c)

For each year ofContributary Sdfvice following January 1, 1986, a pension equal to 1.396 of that
poman o f her final average earnings which does not exceed the average Year's Maximum
Pensionable Earnings and 29% of that portion o i her final average earnings which exceeds tne
averase Year's Maxlmurn Pensionable Earnings.

(d) However. for each year of Con~ributorySewice since January 1, 1960 during which the klernber
-

(e)

made required contributions not integrated with
earnings.

CPP,a pension equalto 296 ol her final average

In addition, a Memberwho retires after 5 years of PIan Membership who is not entitled to disability
benefits under CPP'WIII receive 24% of her final average earnings (or each year of Cantributory
Service to a maximum 01 35 years. less the benefit in (a),(b), (c)and ( d ) above, times a percentage
based on Plan Membership. payable for life b u t ceasing at age 65. After 20 or more years o i PIan
Membership, 10096 is paid.

Members who, between January 1 , 1997 and December 31. 1998, terminate employment and recire with
five years of Plan Membership or terminate ernployrnenc with 20 years of Plan Membership or age plus
Membership of 63 years (provided, in the case of terminanon of employment. Plan Membership is terminated
by December 31. 1999),will be entitled to enhanced bridge benefits. For this period rtnly, the bridge
benefits desc;ibad i n (a) above will be vested in eligible Members terminating employment prior to the
earliest retjremenr age. Furthermore, the bridge benaiits for eligible retiring Members will not be reduced
based on the length of Plan klernbership (otherwisa, a 25?$ to 7596 reduction applies to Members with
less than 20 years of ~ e m a e r s h i p ) The
.
usual early retirement reductions will still apply.

EARLY RETIREMENT
has attained a96 55 and completed at leas: wo years o f Plan blembership may rfrire and
receive-the pension she h a s a c c ~ m u l e t e d:O her date of retirement with reduction basad on her age and
?Ian Membarship at retiremenr. I here is no reduction in benefits if ratirement is at age 60 or over, or if the
blember has completed 30 or more years of Plan Membership.
A hlember who

DISABILITY RETIREMENT
A Member retiring early due to disabii;P/ will receive the pension she has accrued ro her date of disabiiiry
retirement. pius an addltiona/ pansiorl Lased ci11 prujscteci service from dare of disabilit\/ rttirerncrlt to

normal retirement date.The projected servica cannot increasa coral Conrriburory Sarvice beyond 35 years.
n o r can i t increase the total disability pension b e y o n d the Year's klaximum Fensionable Earnings unaer
the Canada Pension P l a n .

P O S T P O N E D RETIREMENT
With the consent ai the Parricipating Employer, a Member may postpone retirement up to age 6 9 . S h e will
conrinue to contributa and earn current service pension.

or t r r Decrr/!l)rr31. I ? q h
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Pension Plan

TERMINATION B E N E W
A Member terminating her employment

prior to crrmpletion of two years of PIan Membership will receive 3.

refund of her own contributions with interest
A Member who has cdmpleted two or more years of Plan Membership shall receive her refundable contributions
under the 5096 rule and a deferred annuity payable at age 65.

Members antitled to deferred annuities may elect to commence their annuities prior to age 63 in a reduced
amount. Members moving b e w e e n Participating Employers continue their Membership. Transfer
agreements have been made with several non-member hospitals and other pension plans.

DEATH BENEFlTS
On the death of a Member prior to retirement who has campleted less than two years af PIan Mernberrhip,
the benefit payable is a return of the Member's own contributions with interest.
On the death of a Member prior to retirement who has completed mare than two years oi Plan Membership,
the commuted value of the pension accrued to the Member to the date o i death is payable, together with
refundable contributions.

The normal form of pension is one which is paid for the lifetime of the Member. However, if the Member
has a spouse, 60% af the beneiit will continue to the spouse an the Member's death.
On the death of a Member or, i f applic?ble, rhe surviving spouse, after retirement, the benefit payable is
any excess of the commuted value as determined at date of retirement averthe pension payments rnade.

OPTlONAL PENSIONS
Provision is made for the election of optional forms of pension options. The cost of t h e optional form of
pension is a reduction in t h e amount of retirement income payable to !heMember, depending on the form
chosan.

RULE
On retirement, death or termination o i a Member, required contributions rnade by the blernber, plus interest,
which exceed 50?d oi the commuted value of the pension benefits earned in respect ai those conrribuoans,
are-reiunded to the Member.
SO?b

MAXIMUM PENSION LlMfrS
The pensions provided under the registered pension plan portion of HOOPP are subject to the maximum
limits sat out under the ITA. In parricular, the maximum annual lifetime ;lension is years of pensionaDle
service multiplied by S1,722.22. indexed from 2005 in accordance with the increase in the Average Wage.
sutqect.to early retirement reduc:ion as prescribed under the ITA. A lawer maximum (51,150 in placa ol
$1,722) may apply if the pension is in respect of palit aer v i ~Ltaiu~a
l
1990 which ia purchased after 1 9 8 0 .
INFLATION PRQTECTION
Penslon benefits In respect of servrce on and after January 7 , 1989 are subject to annual index~ngat the
rate ai 7 5 % o f the increase In the Consurner Prrce index. u p to a maximum annual penston increase o f
7 5 % Additlo~alrndexlng up to 10096 of the Increase In the Consumer Price Index may b e prov~ded
o n an
ad noc b a s 1 5

In addition, pension benefits in respect o f service before Januarj 1 . 1969 have been regularly increased
against inflation on an ad hoc basis.
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Minutes of OACCAC Meeting
Re: CCAC Divestment

March 30,1999
* See amched listfor atfendec names, telephone andfm k k b e r ~
1. Status of CCACs with respect to the OMERS plan
Achn items:

+

OACCAC indicated that it was unaware of any interest by CCACs in returning to the
OMERS plan nor had it been asked by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and IIousing to
obtain this infomation. Howcvcr, it wiIl follow-up with its members and advise the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing.

2. Status o f Divestment Transfer Agreement
4

+

-

Copy of OMERS letter to Ministry of Long Term Cam (iuti~ched)was circulated and
dirkussed,including issue of clean data and work done to date
Initial transfer values and estimated shortfall discussed

Action Items:
+ OMERS to finalize any remaining data issues. (As of the current date, only 62, out of
2500+ records, are still outstanding.)
+ OMERS and HOOPP to advise OACCAC of methodology used to calculate transfer
values and amount of estimated shortfall
+ OACCAC and EIOOPP will consult with Ministry of Health and Long Term Care
regarding the costing shortfall
+ 'OACCAC will discuss with OMERS and HOOPP how the shortfall will be funded
+ OMERS and HOOPP will finalize the wording of the Divestment Transfer Agrccmcnt, to
the extent possible, by June 30, 1999. The agreement will then be sent to the CCACs for
sign-off and will then be submitted to the Financial Services Commission of Ontario for
approval. (This assumes that the shortfall funding issue is resolved and the transfer will
occur on a.group basis,)

3. Com.m.lmicationwith CCAC members (including plan differences and

transfer agreement update)
Action Ztgms:
6 OACCAC will issue an update to its members, with input from OMERS and HOOPP
+ Marilyn, Laurie and Trevor will meet to discuss. Possible items include examples of
diffmnces between the two plans which will highlight the reason for the shortfall.
(Trevor has since contacted Marilyn, who will be s a n g up this meeting shortly,)

+

Discussion of status regarding divestment o f direct service workers (eg. theqists)

Action Ifem&:
+ 0
and HUOPP to schedule a follow-up meeting when appropriate, A status report
will be provided in advance of the meting.

OACCAC Meeting Attendees

March 30,l999

Bob Fen
Kerry Dclaney
Trevor Williams

(905) 668-0444

(305)330-4935

(705)695-2073
(905) 668-0444
(905)332-7 142

Simcoe County CCAC:

Robert Morton

(705)726-0039,ext. 469

(705) 722-5237

Oxford CCAC:

Shirley Julian

Chatham/Kent CCAC:

Jonathan Quaulia
Betty Kuchta

Min. of Long Term Care:

Roman Herman
(416) 369-9212,ext 3239
(416)369-9212,ext. 4754

(416) 369-0204

Ont. Association of CCACs;

(705)695-2153

Patrick Lafferty
HOOPP:

Linda Wooding
Laurie Hittchinson
~MichaelBeswick
Marilyn L u n
Deb Preston

(416) 369-0204

'1'kt:41b 369 0204
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COPY

Ms.Nancy Cameron
Director, fiurnan Resources
Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada
5'Blackburn Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario KIN 8A2

RE: Integration oP Victorian Order

of Nurses for Canada WON) Pension Ptaa
Members into The Hospitals of' Ontario Pension Plan @OOPP) - Follow up to
Initial Price Estimate

Dear Ms. Cameron:
On February 10, 1999, HOOPP sent a letter outlining our initial price esrimate for the purpose
of continuing discussions concerning rhe integration. of certain VON plan members into
HOOPP, The purpose of this letter is to follow up wirfi you and to request a response to that
letter, in writing, outlining your posirion with respect to the continuation of distksions with
HOOPP.

As you may be aware, a meecing took place on March 30, 1999. Among the attendees were
representatives of HOOPP, the Ontario Municipal Employees' Retirement. System (OMmS),
several Community Care Access Centres, rhe Ontario Associarion of Communiry Care Access
Cenues (OACCAC), and the Ministry of Healrh - Long Tenn Care, During that meeting,
discussions ensued concerning the completion of transfer agreements between HOOPP and the
prior pension plans, in your case the VON plan, and provisiou by a third parry of che amount
of any shortfall in the funds available from prior plans versus the price required by HOOPP.
In order ro proceed with discussions, HOOPP would like to formalize, to the exrent possible,
the fmancial position of each plan in respect of the affected members in order to attempt to
resolve any shorrfall situation. In addition, discussions regarding differences in plan provisions
could also proceed. As such, we ask that you provide us your response no later than June 2'2,
1999 as to your interesr in proceeding with discussions so h a t we may move forward.

I400PP, 1 Turonco SL, Suite 1400, T O ~ O ~ ON
I O , M5C 382 = Tel ( 4 1 6 ) 369-921:! F u (416) 369-0204

tctarian lnfirmleri N A IONAL OFHCE
&der
de ItOrdre BU CAU NATIONAL
of Nurses de Victoria

&

for .Canada du Canada

-..

VON
IANADA

7671E Paw
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June 22", 1999
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HOOPP
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan
1 Toronto Street
Suite 1400
Toranto, Ontarib
M5C 362

TO

Fmrn

CwOen~
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lntegratlon of VON Pension Pfan membersin the HOOPP

a .

I .

RE:
~ttentian:

-

+

I

.

Laurie Hutchinson
Senior Vice-President. ~ o r n ~ u h i c a t i o n splan Development

Dear Ms. Hutchinson:

Funher to your letters of June 75". 1999 and February 10"; 1999, VON wishas to
inform you that based on t h e initial price estimate provided to myself and Mr. Bryan
Osborne. the VON P.lan Actuary, the amount iequired to fund the liability is too great.
This information was presented to aur Pension & Benefits ~ornrniaeemetpbek at our
March 1999 meeting and unless we Carl @xpectthlrd pam funding from the Ministry to
fund the shortfall for successor plans, ws.must declioe your lnltlal offer.
.

'

I look faward to speaking with you in more detail regarding this transfer and hope to b e
able to work towards a resolution that will be satisfadory to all parties involved.

11,

Sincerely,

Nancy camerod
Director, Human Resources
c.c.:

.

Bryan Osborne
-'Peter Shena, HOOPP

5 avenue Blackburn Avenue
Cttawa, O n t a r i o K 1 N R A 2

Telephone l Tel4phonrr. (61 3 ) 233-5694 %.Xfj
Fax / T e I B c o p i e ~ ~(61
r 31 2 3 0 - 4 3 7 6

ONTARlO MUNlCiPAL EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT BOARD
.... .."".- . ---- . .- .. .. .
Wor-X-ijrg
I usy'*tbe r*

far p n r
J*&~I'J*~)N ~ I J Zt

July 22,1999

BY FAX:

(905) 332 7142

Mr. Trevor Williams
Ontwio As~lcktionC o m ~ @
Care Access Centres
Dear Mr.Wfilim:

Re:

CCAC divestment Prom OMEaS to HOOPP

I am writing to follow up on the status of two issues discussed at o h meeting on March 30,1999.
The first issue relates to the interest by Community Care Access Centres (CCACs) in retunring to
the OMERS plan now that rhe deWtion of an OMERS employer has been broadened Under the
current legislatian, the CCACs would have to be designated by the Lieutenant Governor in Council
(LGIC) as OMERS employers. Therefore, the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing was
interested in knowing how m y , if any, CCACs would be interested in returning to the OMERS
plan, At our meeting, it wns agreed that the Ontarlo Association Community Care Access Centres
(OACCAC) would follow-up with its members to determine if there was any interest.
rC---L

The second issue relates to discussions being held between the OACCAC and the Ministry of Health
regamg the estimated shortfall with resped to a possible transfer of assets from OMERS to
HOOPP.
Both of the above issues d a t e to the negotiations and deveIopment of a divestment transfer
agreement between OMERS and HOOPP. An update on the current status of both these issues
would be appreciated.

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Debra Preston
Manbger, Pension Policy
(4 16) 369-2424
copy: Laurie Hutchinson, WOOPP
Peter Shena, HCiOPP
Michael Beswick, OMERS

Marilyn Lum, OMERS

Olrc U n i v o r o i t v A v c n u o , S u i l c 1000, ( o r o ~ l t o , O n t n l i o M 5 J Z P l
To!: 4 1 6 - 3 G 9 - ' 2 4 0 0
T o l l . t r o o : 1.800-387-0813
@-mall:m a i l ~ o o m @ o m & r s . c ~ m W e b : c w w w . o m s r s , c o m
+

+

F a x : 616-360-021 7

Aon Cmz1Itin~

September 13,1999

Via Fax only to 750-3624

Ms. Susan Donaldson
Chicf~y~rncct
Ontario Assoolation of Community Care A m s Ccntres
1940 E~(iatanAvenue East, Suite 500
SCARBOROUGH,Ontario

MIL 4R1

-

RE: Pension TranaCw OMERS (and YON) to IIOOPP
D m Ms.D d d s o n :
I met with representatives from the government, OMERS and HOOPP on Friday afternoon.
Spwifidiy, the following were present:
From the Mfnistry of Long Term Care:

From OMERS:

Michael Beswick,
Marilyn Lurz (who h a now keji OMKRS), and
Debra Preston,
And from HOOPP:
Laurie Hutchinson, a d ,
Peter Shcna.

Debra Preston provided me with the following documents:
A letter to Trevor Williah (OACCACs) dated July 22, 1999 with attachments'Minutes' of the March 30. 1999 meeting,
A letter dated Februar). 26, 1999 to Mr H e m

Names, numbcrs, etc. of attendees,
An undated 'welcome' letter from Patrick Laverty, and,
A "bar;kgrounder".
Aon C:mwlti?gIr~
Suite 500 145 W c b g h S w t W 4 t w Toronto, Onbrio M5J 1118 tel (4 16) 542-5500 Gtx ('1 16) 542-5504
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Ms. Susan Donaldson
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Copics of these are appended (excluding fhe kumma'y of OM15'1LS' surplrcs management
proposals' referenced in !he letter of February 26, 1999. which w a s nut prvvidcd I urn
generally aware ofmest of these derails).
I have since bad the opporturzity to review this,material.

No other documents w o offered
By way of.Executive Summaay, it is my irlitiai opinion that there is no reasonable possibility

that the transf'ers will bc f i d i z d and dl CCAC employees can fully participate in HOOPP 'in
a seamless fashion' at any point in time within the intermcdiatc future. This can occur rapidly, I
believe, orlly with a iegislatai solution; how~vm,a Itq$slated solution is unlikely! As such, the
member Associations and employees who accrued benefits under eithur thc OMERS or VON
Plans will continue to have cntitlcmcnts under both their former Plat1 and under HOOPP for a
considerable period of time.

7-

Dcbra Preston suggested that them were two issucs on which OMERS and EIOOPP awaitcd
input &on1 the OACCAC. These are set forth in llcr lcttcr to Trcvor Williams dated July 22,
1999. As noted later in this letter, I have offered preliminary input about the first point (rrrrrrn
to OMERS), I have no knowledge about the second point ("'shurt$all" Jis.c*umion\.between the
Minishy and OACCAC.').

OhtneRS and HOOPP performed initial calcuiatiorts in wrly 1998. At char ritne, OMERS w w
willing to providc HOOPP with about $91 million in return for all liability for CCAC
employccs. HOOPP was willing to accept no Icss than *&out $ 1 1 1 tnillicln in return for
providing HOOPP-benefitsfor iOO% of OMBRS pensiolmble service.
Neither party providcd mc or any other representative from the OACCACs with the 'actuarial'
basis for these, or any, calculations. From our discussions, it is clew that OMERS and HOOPP
developed their calculations using diff~runtactuarial assunytions, each "biased" h their favour.
Neither set of assumptions was collsisterrt with 'recipmzd transfer agrccmcnt' ;tssumptirj~tsthul
would apply in "normal" circumstances, where an individual movcd directly from an OMERS
employcr to n FiOOPP employer, or visa versa. Thcrc must bc some possible movement towards
harmonized assumptions which would narrow (bur probably nor riliminare) the $20 million
"gap". At Ws time, neither party seems prcparcd to make their true 'bmt offer', since there will
be several more groups moving in the future, and any preccdcnt ~ c for
t CCAC cmployccs will
bc the 'starting point' for other groups! It ccrtait~lywas my impression that each party would
usc naturally different assumptions if ihc transfer went i ~ rthe other direction (1.e. H O O I J l ~to
OMERS) and this suggests tllat the parties should act lu narrow thc gap.

Aon Consulting
Ms. Susan Dunaldsorr
Scptsmber 13,1999
Page 3

ed since early 1998, with retroactive effect;;
Moreover, both OMERS and
it initial offers, due both to subsequent ~ l & lercforc, both parties have
and also because the
". Vcry rough projectiotls suggest that the
$20 million gap would as a minimum remain, and would likely increase!

Overall, today, HOOPP and OMERS .are very similar Plans. If I did a point-byqoint
comparison, m h Plan would have some advantages. Wiih nsptct to amrued (1.e.. lmt)
benefits, thcrc is absolutely no doubt that there is not a 20%difference in value. Any difference
in value should, in my judgement, likely be mare like 2-3% not ncccssariiy favouring HOOPP!
With respect to current scrvicc (i.e., fithtre) benefits, HOOPP's principal zldvantagc is its
disability t e r n , which m y outweigh in value OMERS principal advantage, namely, 100%
guaranteed indexing terms. C u m t service bmcfits, however, in my judgcmetlt should be
fundwi from cumrnensurate coritributions and thus shot~ldnot impact my 'transfer valucs'.
As an aside, we talked only briefly about CCAC cmployecs who were it1 the VON plan.
Tho VON Plan is materially deficient comparcd to eithcr HOOPP or OMERS.
Apparently, the number of CCAC employees who were in the VON Plan was only 10%
20% of the number that were in OMERS;howcvcr, thcir 'gap' is about $10 million.
No assutllptions wcrc shared about these preliminary calculations. Onc concern was that
the VON calculations may have been based upon a 'literal tcnni~.lation san&o',
whereas a 'projected bcncfit scenario' ( I .e., includhg salary growth orr past bene$fs)
should apply. Michacl Bcswick (due lo his pnsl V(IN connections) and Laurie
Hutchinson agreed to explore this technical issue Furthcr.

-

Debra Preston indicated that the 62 data issues noted at the March 30, 1999 mccting had b w n
clarified satisfactorily, with ofily a couple of cxccptiorls. In my event, she advised that data
concerns were now no longer an issue.
1

,

,

I

-

Michael Beswick and Laurie Hutcl~lnsonagreed to provide an updittc on thc OMERS I IOOPP
"gap" by providing 'updated' tmlsfcr valuc offcrfrcquwt quantifications These w o d d be
other all
available before September 30, 1999. In addition, they would to me ,and to
aduarial assumptions. Thcy agreed that they would each also provide thcir pnor asswmptrons,
and they implied that they would rcview these, and (poss~bly)utilize more "generous"
assumptions that would narrow the “gap".

Aon Cnncalting
Ms.Susan Donaldson
September 13, 1999

Page 4
Debra Prcston inquired about whether CCACs intended to pursuc returning to OMERS.Whilc I
cannot answer for CCACY,I advised that I believed tlut this would bc considered only i f that
would be the only viable option by which all employees could receive 'hli' service credits. Just
abut everyonc pointed out that this likely might not be permitted under the income Tax Act
(and the 13emion Benefits Act), as calcndar years have bccn crossed, and as such, issum of
'kansfkr" for post 1997 s e ~ c c :would apply, albeit in rcverse. Left unsaid was whcchcr
OMlEiRS would accept such an approach, due to their contribution holiday and other plan
changes, and what wuuld happen to contributions that wcrc mmittcd. This issue wns not
explored in my detail.

It is illogical for CCAC membcrs to be in OMERS r d c r than it1 HOOPP for a nurnbcr of
reasons which I won't reinstate at this writing. About the only rationale for considering dl
CCAC employees as OMmS members for all their ernployrncnl would be to elimimte the
transfer gap. As noted earlicr, J cxpcct that both OMERS and HOOPP will not willingly uso
identical actuarial assumptions for a "reverse t m f c r " !
We had some dialogue about regulatory issues surrounding the transfer. Any transkr \vould
occur in accordance with Section 80 of Ontario's Pension Bcncfit Act, RSO I Y Y O (in lhe
absence of a legis~tcdalternative). The responsibility for approving any such w s d traisre~
falls to thc Financial Serviccs Commission of Ontario (formerly known ns the Pension
Commission of Onttfo), and no transfer of as& can occur without FSCO's approval, FSCO's
primary responsibility, in addition to interpreting the Act, is to procect rights af Plan Members
FSCO apparently will not enter into any dialogue about agwcmcnts between OMERS and
HOOPP, without being prcscntcd with a "final" docurncnt setting forth the complckc transfer
protocol.

Thcrc we known concerns that would likely m a n that FSCO would rejml any agreement which
would simply mean Members would replicate OMERS credited scrvicc under HOOPP. In the
event a Member terminates and chooses to sumndcr accrued bellefits in rdttrn fur a ttarlclkr of
prescribed valuc to a Locked-In Retirement Accounf for identical amounts of accrued bcncfits.
the amount transfiemd fiom HOOPP could bc less diart the anzoutlts transfcrrcd from OMERS
This occurs due principally to diffcrcnces in guaranteed inJcxing between the P i a s . Since a
Membct m l d "lose" as a ~ s u l tof the desired transfer. FSCO would likcly "rcject" the
agreement.
Lfthe OACCACs, HOOPP and OMERS all agrcc upon what is acceptable ( i . e . , fron.t@r so rho,
an orignal OMERT Member has cntillements as tf always u HOOPP member), then I do belicvc
that political or legislated solutions could be implemented tint would ncgate any FSCO
impediment. I expect that such 'political suasion' would need to occur, otllcnvisc 120 transfer 111
terms acceptable to OACCAC will occur.

Aon Gnsulring
Ms.Susan Donaldson
September 13, 1999
Page 5

Input from R o m Herman was particularly revealing, as much as mythin8 by what hc could
not say as opposed to what he actually mid. We I d c d at thc paragraph that mid;

"A commitment to protect the numbcr of years of pcnsionablc scrvicc was mado. This
m e . that cmployets transferred to the new CCACs will receive the same number of
years of pensionable scrvicc in any ncw plan if service is tmnsferrad to the new plan."

% He

comrncntcd that this i s subject to intcrprctation, and doesn't necessarily mean what it seetns
to mean. Nor do any other similar ''commitments" mean what they may seem to mean. More
importantly, these commitments do not necessarily mean that an OMERS or VON ~ e r n b d rwill
be treatcd as it they were a Member of HOOPP continually from their dab of HOOPP or VON
Plan entry, and for all credited s r v i w thcr&r.

My comment on this would bc that any othct intcrpreution is an attempt t o have lawyers or
politicians rc-write history1

Mr. Hennan would not comment upon how much moncy the govomrncnt would bc prcpard to
provide to effect transfer. Hc certainly impiied that $20 nill lion or more for the OMERS "gap"
and $10 miljion of more for the VON "gap" is u~lacccptablc.Hc implicd that a total of $10
million to perhaps an outside bound of $15 million might be palatable. This means that OMERS
and HOOPP have to move off their current positions. I suspect that suflicicnt movement is
possible, but until I actually see the assumptions used that deternine the "gap", 1 wnnot validate
my expectations. Some form of "suasion"by the province may be required.
Perhaps more importantly, Mr. ilerman noted that any government [undiblg would only bc
feasible during the current f i s d period (whlch emir March 31. 2000).While Mr. H e m n didn'r
say so, the rcason is politid. The government apparently has unexpected surplus this fiscal
period and is prepared to spend it now. However, the govcmrncnt will cnsum no actionv occur
in the next fiscal pcriod that will in my way imperil their delivery o f a balanced budget, or eve11
their delivery ofa small fiscal surplus. As such, thc time is now!

W t e is little that I or OACCAC can do inmlediately. The next steps seem to require exploring
the cumnt "gap". seeing if it
be narrowed by negotiating with OMERS and HOOPP (/hey
do use fho some acrlrarial conmltingjrm, Watson.Wyatt, bul under (hc concepl apparently (!fa
"Chinese Wall"), and lcarning correspondingly about the VON-HOOPP "gap". 'l'hen wit11 this
knowledge, the OACCAC can make a proposal to the Ministry.

Aon Const~lting
Ms. Susan Donaldson
September 13, 1999
Page 6
The worst-case sccnario is that CCAC employees coiltinue to have pe~wianetltitlements from
two Plans. This is administratively awkward, wd is certainly not preferr.ed,.but is rlot a diwtcr,

OMEM has already agreed that as cmploymcnt h3s not termitcltcd, wcrucd bcndits would
grow with indexing (this 'is diJ5erenl that growth relured lo Average Earnings, but if sfrll
involves growth). Furthot, for purposcs of Early Retirement enhancements, OMERS will count .
both OME3RS and HOOPP scrvicc, which m a n s that any "30 and out" or "90-point7'raircmcnt
benefits will bc preserved. HOOPP will similarly count any OMERS service for these kinds of
Early Retirement ethcetnents, but for "bridge" bcncfits, would (rcnsonably) offer only
proportional benefits based solcly on HOOPP service as the OMERS formula scparatcly
provides "bridgc"benefits, in a slightly different fornmt. Essentially, this position largely gives
all employees similar benefits to thosc cxpcctcd, In some cascs slightly lev3 would m u l t ; in
other csses slightly mare would result- Tbe person who would losc most would be someone
whose career "skyrocketed" after leaving OMERS.
Please wli m e to discuss all or any aspect of this letter. With your permission, I would likc to
share a copy with thme at Friday's mccting, cvcn though they will tell tne that I "intcrprct"
certain aspccts that are not comrnitmetlts From them.

Let me know if you would Like me available to attend (ilrobably by ~clephuneconjirence) all or
any part of today's Board meeting.

Raspectrirlly submitted

p/'.

. ("Mcln)Norton, F.C.I.A.,F.S.A.

f%4 FAX TO:

RE:

OACCACIY

The atiac:*cd letter was mq Repoll tc\ OACCAC, which I stn pleased to share wirlt you. It coiild
hr: considered "tniaufes"of oijr meeting 13s: Frid3y, although if clearly gocs beyolid "minutes".
fblickiacl Rs Laurie please shars bith Debra rurd ltctet.).

-

Cat] 1 rruk for o m .f~rrtllcri ~ ~ p i ~T i~.mderstmd
?
that ike i iumilk.on-Wet~twotti~
CC;lC is D o t R
member a? the OACCAC. Does sriy Iitjbility nr;.i;urnptioni'tr~n~fcr
calculalivns ~?erformsdto diiit:
it~cltrdt:or exclude en~ployeesc!l the 1iatnill.~n-'Wenn~~or~!I
WAC.

Firlal!~, 1 car1 advise that tl~cOAOC espccls that evcry employcc tvill have pur~sioncniitlc~iier~ts
undcr HOOPP eqmL lo t h a wtlic11 !hey would have acquired h a d their prior OME.I{S firkd/i?r
lrON ser-vicc he11I.IOOP13yesvice. N o lesser ctiii~lementwwt~ldbe acceptable (and i i ;;iirc
~
LIF
FSCO? [lo ,crScatere~~ticlett~ent
is required).
Thanks fur your involvetncnt last Friday. I do sspcci my mlc v,ilf not rcculi in atiy uc~ctttz
i~~rttlcr
delays.

,!.ktvl.
(.'Mell') Nc~rtnn.FCT.4, FSA
Sznios Vice Prcsiclent
(4I G ) 542-5594

The t'ollov;ing is a tmnscriptior! oTa voice rwil niessage left to Mcl N o r ~ non
, Tllursday
September 16, 1999 from Rolnzl~1 ItmzCmnf t ?Ministry
~
c.rf Health. The lllcssage is in t - e g n l d ~ru
a fax sent eitck mernber who a f ~ e ~ l d e
a d~nceli-i~g
at ;I03'Friday September 10, 1999. Thc
mccticg dealt with transkrring pelzsion benefit;s from OMERS to HOOI>I).
The nrigirjal text frutn Ihc docurn~ntis showri below, with coini~~cnls
f m n ~bk. t lermrtn
following, in bold t ~ p c .

h.fE.L'Y TEXT; A cotnrnit~ne~~t
to prutect thc nurnbcr eSyei?va uf pensic.rt~ableservice was m2de.
This tt~causthst the enipiayecs ti;tnsf~;rrcJ 10 the tic^ CCACs will trcceivt:thc
snn~enumber or years ot'pensiana.blr stn-vice in any new plan if service is
trnnsfcrred to the r~cwpian
He cor~tnentedthar this ir sut!icc~ tc) interprctittion nnil does~l'trtccessarily meill!
.rvhnt it seems to mean.
ROhY.4.Y:

"Lct me clarify this pnrtlgraph. What I said is that I ciunrtknow wkar ir
means, 1 illxi not an actuary and cannot make actuarial nvsunlptions
between thc transactions of OMERS aail Hl)l.)PP,"

ttEL'S 'I t-.z ; . hfr. I Iert~lan~vouldnot comment upcn ilcw n w h moticy t11c government s,,o!ild
be prcpared tit proviJe ta eft'cct Iral~sfcr.,Ha cel-tarnly inlplicd ihitt $20 million (lr
I ~ ~ Ufor
Mtlic O?vE.I<S"gnp" :.ti~d
$ I O million or txore for Ihr VON "gay'' i c
unacceptable.
1tO.M-# \ ;

"\%%enI mcoiioned tbc $10 to 20 ~~iilliun,
vbvicrusly atry amount less thall
that, that is closcr to zero, ~vauldm ~ k everythitlg
e
more doable. 1 darl'r hwtc
rtr~tchtnore to sdd to that. Wit11 wbttt you've indicated thcre, I'm not
terribly concerned nbout".

RU.FI.t4::

"ILegardiug the pnt'ayr~pltnbuat government funqfing, what I said was what
1 feli was my own feeling un what's fensiblc and thxt it ~uuald-~irnnre
likely h,p
a good year to clu it".

"kirrtchinr;on, Laurie" <lhutchinson&haopp.on.ca> on 08130/99 05:28:56 PM

Mel t.lortonlACIVICAIAON, 'MOKRaman Hsnnan' ~herrian-r$el@hoht?68*
"Shena, Peter" <psbena@hmpp.on.~,
'OMERS-Oeb Pregton' .cOPrestan@ornerscorns.
'OMERS-Mtchael8eswick' ~Mbeswick@omers.cam?
Subject' OMERSMQOPP Castings - Update
TO;

CG:

AY

3x2

update :
o

otaz Sepc.10

rnrering, llt?rs's wl~ar-cZ k i T-3sstand:

I 5 e . r ~wcri-c? szmo conglica.tions t h a t arcwe cul. cf Eir.alining ;he hcadccuut of
~ f f e c t l = .~' e i r h u r swb-o are e t i l i in jot-h HiZcJz? and O?.l8,-tS
c?onlt ask - i t . ' o n
MEPP ,. , i a ~apologize f 0 r t h 9 e X t r a delay, h?lt at irast i t ril- r'ceult in
more a ~ . ...;st*cost B € ! ~ ~ w ? ~ z Q B .

-

:f the o u t s t a r ~ 2 i n givnusa t a w been resolved, and a raconciied l < o = ~ n q
iectsd marr;bers a t c.he v . ~ r i o c sIiOOPc' omp.taycre v r i l l bc delivered co
..:.'LR3 a ~ 9staon
d
Wy&-,t toniorrow. T h i ~listing ;+ill he uocd to extracL t:he
appropriate ssnbers Erorn the CME2S pension systcrr: f o r LIB^ by both. CMSRF: arid
kT.03PP for t!l@Furposes zf the reviaod c a ~ t i r : g awe *greed to at our Inat
meet Fr~g.

K23P2 3rd 3MEi2S xi11 m e e t mid-October to d l s c u s 3 t h e r e s c l t e of t ? ~ c s c
o o s t ~ n g e , l a v:e11 B R any u t h r a l t e r n a t l v ~ wwhich might carroc the p r ~ c i n g
gap betwaer. che kwo placs.
EQGPZ) an6 ClfEiiS would l i k e to prngcee that. the ~ l a l s sT C P ~ w i t h the t w 3 o f
you 92 t h e afternoon of Friday, O c t . Z 3 to dit;c:i&s tile OUirJOdre of OUT
3iecu~slonsand costing@, and to discuss stratsgles a ~ , dt h e Rex+ s=epc for
g o i n g fozwar? co t h e government $ 3 gap f u n a i r $ y , and t o IS20 f o r approval o f
t t ~t ~ - a r ~ s f e r .

..'.irissu i i g a l l a - s a n t , > s , :ny asaietant., w i l l b~ c~ntacting;JCU t o conf irin ;ms.\r
~ ~ n ~ l s h i if ci rt .thcj
~ ~(3-;t:. . 2 9 !nac?tir.g, ar:J OFERR f o r t h e two meetings.

T h a i ~ l ( ~ o ia~l,l .

L,aurFe .
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lo:
CC:

From:

Date:
fubj~~t:

"H-~;~tchinson,
Lauri." clhutchinscsn@hoopp on.ca,
'MOH-Roman Herman' <herman-r@a'!@haheoas, "Sljsna, Peter" ~pshena@haapp.ot~,ca~,
'QMERS-Deb Preston' ~OPredcrn@or~iers.com~~
'OMERG-Michael Beswick'
dMbeswick@ornen corn>

Mel NortanikCVd1CAIAON
09130189 08:40;35 PM

-

Re: OMERSJYOOPP Ccsti~gs Update

Thanx for the 'update'.
! was hoping to get, at this date, the detailed 'summary' of ail relevant actuarial niethods and assumptions
that WOOPP arld OMERS propose with respect to this transfer. I thought that this "deliverable"was
prorniaed, The b c t that all data issues are no?yet finaliz.ed is certa~nlyno surprize, although I'm glsd to
see that it appears that minimal data issues remain.

I understand that the two sets of methods and assumptions were different, which is the prornoiy cause o i
the "shortfall", i want to see where the methcds and assumptions are dI&renr.,+,and understend why they
should be different. Intuitively, it seems to me that a common set of methods and assumptions; should DE.
items ccn~iderecl,(thia includes
utilized, and t h u s prodi~cea "nil" or at most a mir:irnal shortfall.
OMERS pending changes), my assessment is that OMERS and HOOPP, while not identical, provide
benefits that ara "appruximateiy actuarialy equivalent" in value, As such, no or a minimal shoWdli shaulci
:esirlt, Moreover! providing OMERS and HOOPP nagotiate in good faith, a common set of methads artd
assurrrptions CAN be agreed upon for the group of en~ployeesinvolved in CCACs +,...andorlly at most a
small shortfall should result,
i.

25,

fk

Regards to all,

'

JOHN R. O'TOOLE
Member of Provindal Padlament
Durham

October 12,1999
The Hon. Elizabeth Witmer
Minister of Health & Long-Term Care
Hepburn Block, 14h Floor
80 Grosvenor Street
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 2C4
Dear Minister:
At a recent meeting between representatives fiom Durham Access to Care and Durham
MPPs, a number of "update" items were discussed.
The issue of the pension transfer is still not resolved. At the meeting, I volunteered to
inquire some more into this issue. To this end, I met with Mr. Douglas Hird, the second
vice president of the Durham Access to Care and a member of the Ontario Association of
Community Care Access Centres (OACCAC) on Tuesday, October 1 2 ~ .
Enclosed are three pieces of background communication I received during my meeting
with Mr. Hird:
.

-

A letter from Patrick Laverty, Acting executive Director of the LongTerm Care division at the hdinistry of Health, dated December 10,
1396
A facsimile dated September 13, 1999 from AON Consulting Inc.
And some CCAC Pension Data

It appears that there is a significant difference between OMERS and HOOPP ($20
million) and the VON group ($10 million). As mentioned on page four of the AON
Consulting Inc. memo, the Pension BeneJits Act empowers the Financial Services
Commission of Ontario with the ultimate responsibility to resolve this issue.

0 Legislative Office:

250 Yonge St. 35th Floor * Toronto Ontario M5B 2N5 Tel. (416) 325-6745
+

Fax (416) 325-6255

Minister of Health & Long-Term Care
October 12, 1999

2

I am requesting that you examine this issue to encourage each of the participants to move
forward. Without much background on the intricacies, I would ask you only a few
simple questions. Why would we not simply revise the current legislation to allow
OMERS, VON and HOOPP to continue the pensions? Are the expenses for consultants
and actuaries doing nothing for employers of the CCAC's or their patients?

I look forward to your response.
Yours truly,
P

John R. O'Toole, MPP
Durham
Encl.
cc: The Hon. Ernie Eves, Minister of Finance
Ms. Janet Ecker, MPP Pickering-Ajax-Uxbridge
Mr. Jim Flaherty, MPP Whitby-Ajax
Mr. Jerry Ouellette, MPP Oshawa
Mr. Douglas Hird

-

CCACa GROUP PAST SERVICE TRANSFER MEETIW
with OMERS/HOOPPMOH-LTCfAm Odober 29,199 @ IiUUPP

i
.

.

..

Minutes from Meeting
Present:

MOH-LTC: Roman Herman
Am: Mcl Nomn
CINIERS: Michael Beawick, Deb Preston
HOOPP: Laurie Hutchinson, Derek Dobson, Peter Shena

Pmase:
To review O M W ' and HOOPP8' price estimates for CCAC employees whose pemion service
is being considered for transfer from QMERS to HOOPP.
Arisin~from Discussion:

Pricing Estimates:
Based on strict appiication of Policy Statement #2, transfer greater of solvency and god8
concern liabilities &om the exporting plm, and using the same Dec ,1997 CIA basis to
calculate the soIve~lcyliabilities for bod1 pims, there is a shortf~ilhlto HOOPP of $15.3
nill lion as at Dec.31, 1999 ($15.526 million less an adjustment of S.25 inillion for a group
of 90 rneu1kru wlm are transferring from O M W into HOOPP but who art nut employed
by CCACs and are therefore outside of this discussion)., ,seg attach&d,vpre&~hht)etfor more
details.

* Both plans lave used current plan prvvivions (excluding all ternprary plan improvements).
Price and gap estimate have been updated with interest to Dec.31, 1999 to reflect current

*

arnounts.
TJsing what was origina!ly disclosed at the April 30, 1999 meeting hetween HOOPP,
OMERS, OACCAC,and MOH-LTC, and updating it witti interest, the gap at the end of
l9g9 would have been $32.6 million.
W0WP and OMERS have since re-worked their price estimates to reduce this gap by
$17.326 million (by more than 53 %), primarily as a rcsult of two factors:
inclusion of solvency tiabilities in determining price (reduced gay by $8.6million),
a11d

HOOPP giving up its surplus pren~ium(reduced gap by approx.$8.7 million)
o
Laurie advised that HOOPP'a current posilion is that not rc~civingit8 fun&d ratio for hese
transferring inembers will NOT disallow these ~nernbersfrum r~lrtributioilreductions atld/or
plan improvements that arc fknded out of the rewt of the Plan's surplus.
* Michael advised that transferring surplus out c7t UMERS is not on tl~etable for discussion
f

Alternatives:

.&

t

g.,.t
CCACs Paa Service Ttstrvfm:OMERS to HOOPP
Miautcs From October 29. 1999 meeting

Although possible to do, offering individual optional choice to transfer service from OMERS
to HOOPP would be administratively messy, and tacks the -elomre of transferring the eatire
group. No p a v currently fnvou's this approach.
Next Steps:
Me1 next meets with the OACCAC board on Nov.9. He will provide an update to this group
fallowing the meting.
e

-

-

-

Laurie is meeting with Susan Donaktson, CEO of OACCAC on Nav.2, to review a draft
status update communicatioil to all CCACs. OMERS and VON will havc a chance to review
the cumu~icationbefore it i s issued, and these two planrj will be copied. Copios of the final
versicn will be provided to Aon & MOH-LTC.
Roman advised that the nea step for the Ministry will be to have a meeting with Bnlce
MacNaughton to discuss the tjnancial results; HQOPP and OMERS offered to attend to
provide the necessary technical explanationslmpport for the numbers being presented;
Rol~anadvised that FSCO and Managenlent Board arc aware that tht: CCAC plans are
discussing group past service transfers.

Laurie will keep Rornau BL hiel advised of ally progress made with VON; HOOPP expct;cts a
meeting like this, where financial results fur tile meinbers transferring from VDN to HOOPP
will be discussed with hiOH-LTC and Aon will be scheduled in November

- In the interim, Aon, MOH-LTC, HOOPP, and OMERS will keep the others abreast of any
IXW developments.

-

No immediate action by the MOW-LTC, OMER.S, or HOOPP in respect of rhis group ulltil
the VCJN/HOOPP discussions progress to the same stage.

r,

me-

;1
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Notice
Date: Nov. 4, 1999

Status of Past Service TransferAgreement Negotiations
To:

CEOs of Community Care Access Centres with OMERS and VON pension plan members

c.c.:

OMERS, VON pension plan

From: HOOPP and the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres

We'd like to update you on the status of discussions between the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP) and two
other pension plans - the Ontario hlunicipal Employees' Retirement System (OMERS) and the Victorian Order of
Nurses (VON) Pension Plan - concerning the transfer of past service pension benefits.
Under Section 80 of Ontario's Pension Benefits Act (PBA), employees who transfer employment under a sale,
assignment, or disposition of business are eligible to collect pension benefits from the pension plan of their new
employer - in this case, HOOPP - as well as the pension plan of their former employer. However, in an effort to
simphfy the process, HOOPP agreed to try to reach past service transfer agreements with OMERS and the VON plan.
(A third plan, the Family Senices Association of Metropolitan Toronto Pension Plan, chose not to pursue a past
transfer agreement with HOOPP.)
A past service transfer agreement - which is not required under Section 80 - would allow affected employees to

receive their entire pension benefit from HOOPP.
Here's how negotiations have progressed among the plans:
IIOOPP/OIWRS negotiations: While signrficant progress has been made, there are still a few hurdles to clear

before a past service transfer agreement can be reached. (Inadvertently, a memo issued by the Ontario Association of
Community Care Access Centres (OACCAC) on Oct. 1 may have left the impression that negotiations are more
advanced than they actually are.)
HOOPP and OMERS just recently resolved outstanding issues surrounding the data they needed to estimate the cost of
a service transfer. HOOPP now knows how much money it needs to cover the benefits of former OhlERS members,
and OMERS has identified the amount of money it will provide to cover its liability to those members.
Initially, there was a fairly wide gap between the costing estimates of the two plans. However, at an Oct. 29 meeting,
the two plans announced that the gap had been narrowed by more than 50 per cent. Attending the meeting were
representatives from HOOPP, OMERS, AON Consulting (an actuarial firm retained by OACCIC) and a representative
from the Wnistry of Health.
The next step will be for the province to review the numbers - and to decide whether or not there's anything the
province can do to help deal with the gap.
If the gap is closed, the next step would be to seek regulatory approval for a past service transfer agreement from the
Financial Services Commission of Ontario (FSCO) .

(over)
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HOOPPNON negotiations: Earlier this year, HOOPP provided the VON plan with an estimate of the amount HOOPP
would need to receive for a past service transfer. HOOPP is continuing to work with VON, and expects further
developments will result from a meeting with VON later this month.
We'll know more following that meeting.
The three pension plans pursuing past service transfer agreements - HOOPP, OMERS, and VON - want closure. So do
OACCAC and the province. It's been a long, difacult process to produce the cost estimates, given the many differences
between the plans. At this point, it's not known how much time the province will need to review the figures, or how
long FSCO would need to review any agreement.
While it's impossible to predict when or wen if agreements can be reached, please be certain that all parties are
doing everyflung they can to speed things along. And remember: despite the progress made so far, it is still possible
that no agreements will ever be reached.
If there are no agreements, affected individuaJs will continue to be eligible for benefits from both HOOPP and their
former employer's pension plan - just as they are now - and will continue to be covered by special protections under
Section 80. Under Section 80, when it comes time for HOOPP to determine what benefits they are eligible to receive,
HOOPP will take into account their period of eligibility in their former employer's pension plan. The former
employer's pension plan must consider their period of employment with the CCAC employer when determining a

benefit.
Yrewill continue to keep you posted as further developments arise. If you have employees who joined HOOPP from
either OMERS or the YON plan, we recommend you share this notice with your employees. Printed copies will be sent
to CCACs, for distribution to members, in the next few days.

>

I Watson Wyatt Canada
Suite 1 100
One Queen Street East
Toronto, Ontario MSC 2Y4

I

November 1 I , 1999

Telephone 4 16 862 0393
?x 416 366 9691

Via Fax and Courier
PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL
Derek Dobson
Director, Actuarial Services
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan
1 Toronto Street, Suite 1400
Toronto, ON M5C 3B2

Subject:

Past Service Pension Cost for VON CCAC Membership

Dear Derek,
At your request, we have prepared an analysis of the past service pension cost in respect of the
former VON CCAC members. For this analysis, we have determined the past service
liabilities using three actuarial bases: one using the HOOPP funding basis, one using a
combination of HOOPP and VON funding bases and one using the VON finding valuation
basis.
RESULTS
The following table provides a summary of the past service liabilities. All results reflect the
HOOPP benefit provisions currently in effect. The HOOPP valuation bases correspond to the
basis used in the December 3 1, 1997 valuation. All results are for the full HOOPP benefits,
inclusive of benefits in excess of the Income Tax Act limits.
Assumption Set - economic

HOOPP

VON

VON

Assumption Set - demographic

HOOPP

HOOPP

VON

Retirement

$

13,384,000

$

12,797,000

$

12,075,000

Termination

3,637,000

3,722,000

7,079,000

Disability

3,054,000

2,997,000

0

634,000

624,000

40 1,000

Death
Liability at December 3 1, 1997

$

20,709,000

$

20,140,000

$

19,555,000

The HOOPP provisions valued on a solvency basis total $20,035,000 as at December 3 1,
1997.

.
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Derek Dobson
November 1I, 1999
Page 2

ASSUMI'TTONS & METHODS
There are significant differences between the VON and HOOPP valuation assumptions, in
both economic and demographic assumptions. The valuation methods are the same. The
assumptions are summarized in the attachment to this letter.
The HOOPP discount rate is slightly less conservative than the VON discount rate, (real return
of 4.25% versus 4.0%) but the HOOPP earnings increase scale is more conservative relative to
the assumed inflation rate (2.0% members' real earnings increase for HOOPP versus 1.O% for
VON).
As the VON plan does not have a benefit payable at disability, there is no actuarial assumption
for its occurrence. The absence of a pre-retirement disability decrement results in more
members being assumed to remain in active employment until retirement. The net impact of
these differences is to reduce the liabilities due to the relatively high value of HOOPP's
disability benefits. Also, the higher assumed rates of pre-retirement termination result in
hrther reduced liabilities.
For the solvency valuation, we have used the same solvency assumptions described in our
actuarial valuation report as at December 3 1, 1997, with the exception of the discount rate.
The discount rate we used was 5.0% per annum for 15 years, and 4.0% thereafter in the case of
the members transferred on February I , 1997 and October 1 , 1997. We used 5.25% per
annum for 15 years, and 4.0% thereafter in the case of all other members.
DATA
We received from you on November 2, 1999, three lists of members and their valuation data
(the "HOOPP CCAC data"). We also received from the VON actuary on November 10, 1999
valuation data for thirteen of the sixteen members of List 3 on the HOOPP CCAC data. There
are no records for the remaining three members. A total of 420 members were included in the
HOOPP CCAC data. We have valued 417. There were a few minor data discrepancies, as
described below.
(a) 16 members had a date of transfer of January 3 1, 1996. This was corrected to January 3 1,
1997.
(b) We have grouped together members by transfer date and performed valuations upon each
group as follows:

Transfer Date
January 3 1, 1997; February 1, 1997;
February 2, 1997
March 3 1, 1997; April 1, 1997
May 1, 1997
June 30, 1997; July 1, 1997
October 1, 1997

Valuation Date
February 1, 1997
April 1, 1997
May 1, 1997
July 1, 1997
October 1, 1997

.

.'

*

Derek Dobson
November 11,1999
Page 3
(c) We have projected Credited and Continuous Service to each valuation date from
January 1, 1997 by:

(i) Adding those number of months to Continuous Service
(ii) Adding those number of months multiplied by the part-time ratio to Credited Service
(d) 4 members had a part-time ratio of 0. This is also the ratio we use to project credited
service forward past the valuation date. Thus, these members are not being granted any
more Credited Service beyond January 1, 1997.

(e) 10 members have Credited Service greater than Continuous Service. (Likely related to
transfers from prior employers.)
(i) We have used Continuous Service to calculate the early retirement reduction factors
(for the going-concern valuations).

(ii) We have used the maximum of Credited and Continuous Service to calculate the 55
point rule (for the solvency valuation).
The final count is 417 records. The same records have been used by both the HOOPP and
VON actuarial teams to run the valuations.
Please find enclosed a spreadsheet, (vonliab2.xls), detailing individual going-concern
liabilities under all three bases and solvency liabilities. We have also included three VON
valuation liabilities using those provisions, which we obtained from the VON actuary. This
spreadsheet will be submitted in identical form to VON. The VON liabilities total
$13,679,000 on a going concern basis and $14,549,000 on a solvency basis, both as at
December 3 1, 1997.
On the spreadsheet, "HOOPP List" indicates from which of the 3 HOOPP lists th'e niember's
record originated.
The spreadsheet contains dates of termination for 66 members (supplied by VON). We have
provided liability subtotals excluding members who terminated prior to transfer, and all
members who are known to have terminated prior to November, 1999.
Ffially, we projected forward the liabilities from each member's transfer date to December 3 1,
using the average of the VON (1 1.120%) and HOOPP (I 3.183%) fund rates of return for
1997, which is 12.152%.

' 6 ih
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Derek Dobson
November 1I , 1999
Page 4

We would be happy to discuss the results of our calculations with you at your convenience.
Yours very truly,

i:

Daniel J. Monison
Actuary
[Direct Line: 41 6 943 60151

Copy:

Laurie Hutchinson (HOOPP)
Martin Brown (Watson Wyatt)
Marshall Posner (Watson Wyatt)

SUMMARY OF GOING-CONCERN ACTUARIAL ASSUMPTIONS

Economic
Discount Rate
CPI Increase
Earnings Increase
YMPE Increase
Demographic
Mortality
Termination
Disability
Retirement

Proportion Married

HOOPP
Basis

VOW
Basis

7.25%
3.0%
5.0%
4.0% beginning in 1999

7.0%
3.0%
4.0%
4.0% beginning in 1998

GAM83, sex distinct
HOOPP experience
HOOPP experience
HOOPP experience
Male 75% : Female 55%
Male is 2 years older

GAM83, sex distinct
VON experience
None
VON experience
90%
Male is 3 years older

SAMPLE OF VON DECREMENT RATES

November 1 1, 1999

Retirement

Age
25

Termination

Disability

.I55

-

35

.095

-

45

.055

-

55

-

-

.loo

60

-

-

.400

65

-

-

1.OOO

-

.

-

OMERS
@ 31.12.97

VON
@ transfer d a b

Headcount
Average Age
1997 Average Final 5-Year Average Earnings
1997 Average Annualized Earnings
Average Credited Service
Average Eligible Service
Average Qualifying Service
Average Continuous Service

44.26
$38.01 9
$41,424
6.79
2.41
9.20
nla

43.86
$37,095
$39,423
7.14
nla
nla
8.98

-
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November 1999
,

Origiflallyvie 'fax' fa 360-0217

Mr, Mcha1 kswick
Senior Vice President, Pensions
Ontslrio MunicipaI Employees Ltetirernent System
One University Avenue, Suite 1000
TORONTO, Ontttrio
h45J 2P1

-

Re: Asset transfer from OMEILZS to HOOPP CCAC personliel

I [net sit11thtt Ontmio Association of Community Care :lccees Centres Pcnsiatr C,-onlmittea lasf
'Tuesdsy, and reported oil tire progress cm the OMERSIHOOPP Gmlip Past Service 'I'ransfer
Eaitnrttes, presented at the meeting held at I4C)OPP on October 29, 1999,

'IheOPLCCAC is relieved drat virtitally all 'data' issncs appear to hay:! beeu resolved, and that
OMERS and HOOPP have narrowed the %gap", 'She OACCAC beiieves that HOOPP's
agreement to provide past service pension entitieinenis bssed upon tho protocol of "hlax. (goingcenccrn, solvency)", rolled forward at the ~~eyotiated
'average' rate of interart is appropriate.
'I'lic UACCAC finds that OMERS offcr o f assets equat to "h4a.x (going-concenr,solvency)"
liabilities to hc ~nadequate.This offer fails to attach pre.portiontlti: "surpluu" to thc comm~nuurtllc
liabilities. The V ; T ~ I ~CsMERS
F)
rnenlbers piir~icipateddilrlttg the crcation of OMERS surplus,
and 3s JIIC~, slt~uldhe entitled to beilelit ~herofrcmctrery bit as rnuctl as any other OMERS
tt~cmker.These rner,&el-s did not leave OMERS because n f any initiative over which they had nil)
control. If their ability tn receive continuous pei~biuncredits anclcr OMERS was not disnlptcd,
they ~vouldhave benefited licrfil that surplus IJI a ~lumberof ways, the mast visible individunllj,
( ~ t i f1d0 the ertrpluyrrs) invulved lhc c~>ntributiurl
hoiiday

The OACCAC would like $0 conclude :he transfer process, now npproachitlg the thrcc-ycar mati,
and as equibbiy as possib!~.Tho OACCAC recognizes that this corrclusion can be
expedited only if ObETIS agrws to provide an appropriate amotmt of assets cnnclrrde this
as swiftly

tmnsfer.

J. M.[''Mcl'') Norton, FCW, FSA
Senior Vice President
($116) 542-5594
cc.

Sriva~iDotlaldson, OACCAC

CI.:ML ~ ~ w p d o c ? : c ~ c t ~ i bIcI15
s ~ re
~ i asqet
~ k trxiuistbr doc

Ministry of Finance

Minissre des Finances

Office of the Minister

BLreau du ministre

Frost Building South
7 Queen's Park Cres
Toronto ON M7A lY7
Tel (416) 325-0400
Fax (416) 325-0374

&lifice Frost sud
7 Queen's Park Cres
Toronto ON M7A lY7
T d (416) 325-0400 T d l k (416) 325-0374

Navember 16, 1999

Mr. John R. OIToole, MPP
Durham
Bowmar~vi
l1e OI.3

concerning the transfer of pension
credits from the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System
(OMERS) to the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP) of staff
of Community Care Access Centres.
In answer to the first of your two questions, the Pension
Benefits Act provides for the preservation and protection of
pension credits in situations of staff transfers and divestments.
In these situations, divested persons who become pension plan
members of the new organization continue to be entitled to the
benefits provided by their former pension plan, are entitled to
credit in their new pension plan, and are entitled to credits for
employment in both organizations.
Furthermore, no asset transfer to cover the pensions of affected
individuals may take place without the consent of the
Superintendent of Financial Services. In the circumstances, new
legislatioc in not required to ailov~OY!RS, the Victorian Order
of Nurses (VON) and HOOPP to continue the pensions.
As for the expenses of the consultants and actuaries, one must
recognize that their role is to defend the interests of those who
hired them. It would appear from the documentation that you sent
me that the Ontario Association of Community Care Acce~sCentres
(OACCAC) have also hired an actuarial consultant.

Mr. John R. OIToole, MPP
Page 2

It is for OMERS and HOOPP to reach a decision on how to resolve
their differences on the value of the assets that must be
transferred to cover the pension liabilities of the persons
affected by the divestments. However, I would urge the parties
to make every effort to settle the matter, but with a particular
view to strike a deal that is fair for everybody: the CCAC,
OMERS, and HOOPP plan members.
I appreciate having your concerns brought to my personal
attention.
Yours sincerelv,

Minister of Finance

Mr Me1 Norton
Senior Vice-President
Aon Consulting Inc. .
Suite 500, 145 Wellington Street West
Tomtito, Olltario
MSJ 1H8
Dear Mr Norton:

I am responding to your letter.to me dated November 18, 1999.
We too, would like the transfer issue resolved qui~kly.Unfortunately, it is proving to be
difficdt and complex.
In responsc to your rcquca to usc the surplus ol' the OmRS pl;tn lo resolve the shortfkll
belween the plan mounts, T am afraid that we wnnot concur. It is not a fair solution to
the OJkfERS plan.

At the; end of the day, the fundamental reasons for cost diffcrcnccs between the plans are
demography and benefits. The dem@yaphics of the HOOP plan differ from the OMER9
plan, making HOOPP more expensive. Further, tl~ebenefits of the HOOPP plan are, on
balance, richer than the OMERS plan. As a rcsult, there are valid reasons for the cost
differences between the plans and OMERS does not feel an obligation to enrich the
benefits of transferring members through at:of its surplus, nor do we wish to embrace
the legal and technical complexities qf such an action.

Senior Viee President
Penriorrv
(41 (j) 369-2463
copy: L. Hutchinson
1).Preston

M. Brown
N- Chaplick

ONTARIO ACCOCIATIO~OF
COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRES

OACCAC PEN-SlON

-

MEETING MINUTES
Sunday December E?9/vlmn.
County
2:OOpm - 3 : 0 w
ter
t3p:res I

PRESENT.

Dorialcison, Susan - OACCAC, CEO
Hird, Doug - Board OACCAC
Morton, Bob - Board OACCAC
Kuchta, Betty - Board OACCAC

REGRETS:

Quaglia, Jonathan - Oxford CCAC

LOCATION:

Business Office, Delta Chelsea ~ o t e l ' i nToronto

Fera, Bob - C'halr, UACCAC
Norton, Me1 - AON Consulting
Julian, Shirley - Dir. Of Fin. Oxford CCAC
McGlashan, Suzanne - Board OACCAC

1.

CURR.ENT SITUATION & POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

1.1.

Doug Hird opened the meeting and invited Me1 Norton to update the Committee. Me1 Norton
provided the Committee with a summary of issues. It was suggested that a meeting be sought with
the Minister to provide her with the issues that were identified in the HOOPP summary. In order
for a solution to occur pressure must be put on the government.

1.2

It was suggested that a number of case studies be put together as an illustration of the impact of
one plan versus two plans. The example provide to Me1 Norton were:

r
r

A staff member with one year to retirement with long service in OMERS.
Short service with OMERS and 10 years until retirement.
Long service with OMERS and 10 years until retirement.

1.3

It was determined that a local and a provincial approach must be used. This would involve
contacting the Minister and senior bureaucrats.

1.4

Information has been gathered from the CCACs regarding the number of dollars paid during the
fiscal 1998 i 1999 year to HOOPP for members in the Pension Plan.

1.5

hfel Norton has sent a letter to Mike Beswick, of OnifERS and so far no response has been
received.
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Aon Consulting
Facsimile Transmittal
Number of pagm: 4
(including oovcr s b t )

Date:

December 21,199

To:

(Ms.) Susan Donaldson
OACCAC
750-3624
J. M.("Md')
Norton, FCIA, FSA - Senior V i c e
(416) 542-5594
Pension projections

Compady:

Fax number:
From:
~ i r e cline:
t

Ro:

At our recent meeting, I promised tu provide several projections. I attach thrcc projections: l could
do others, if requested.

I have provided a pair of projections, showing the consequence if salaries increase tnoro rapidly
thm inflation (which is reasonable, over exft.?~ded
lime periuds), and if salaries increase less
rapidly than inflation, which a u l d happen, but generally only over rea~on&lyshort periods. The
third projection is designed to show the significant loss if a CCAC member gets o "promotion",
and in this case, a more aignificant loss would resir11.

h all cases, I have addressed only the 'pre-integration' benefit, b a u s c both OMERS and f.IOOYP
may change the post-age 65 formula in future, hut are not likely to change the 2% ha& atinual
amount.
D o call if you have any questions.

Mel Norton

'Ihis tnnsmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addrcsscd, and may contain
inror~naliunIhtU is privileged, coniid~ntitdilnd cxtimpt frum dbclouuro undcr applicahic law. If tlrs retlder oC this
mcssagc is not thc intcndcd rccipicnt, or tkc cmployee respnnsihfefor delivering [he aasultgc. to thc intcndcd
r%cipieiit.Yo11are hereby notified that any dissemittaiion, divtrib~llionor copying of this comlnunicntion is
lwohibitcd. If you have rcccivcd this cornmunicarjon in error, plaiisc: notify us imrncdiatcly by tclcphone.
Aorr Corwultirglrlc.

S ~ ~ i 5On.
t e 14.5 Wellington Street West TQK>~&?,
Ontnrio MSJ l H 8 . tel: (416 ) 542-5594 fax: (416) 542-5504
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Age

Date of Birth:
Date of OMERS entry:
Transfer to HOOPP
Retirement Date

1/1/50

0.0

1/1/76
1/1/97

26.0
47.0
60.0

1/1/10

Illustration: Salary increases at 3% per annum, while
inflation is 2% per annum

Actual

Year

Salary

"OMERS'
Salary

$46,371 <- transfer to HOOPP
$47,298
$48,244

$49,209
$50,193
$51,197
$52,221

$53,265
$54,330
$55,4 17
$56,525
$57,556
$58,809
$59,985

21 Years in OMERS (1976-1996, inclusive)

14 Years in HOOPP (1997-2010, inclusive)
35 Total
Expected Pension

$44,972 i.e., 70% of $64,245, before 'integration'.

Actual Pension

$42,213 i.e., 28% of $64,245 plus 42% of $57,678, before 'integration'.

Difference

$2,758

6.53%

3uu1 tsr ;zu mr s1'. 'I'OKON'I'O ONT; 12-21-99 ; 8: 51M ;

Date of Birth:
Date of OMERS entry:

111 I50
1/I
/76

Transfer to HOOPP

1/1/97
111110

Retirement Date
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Age
0.0
26.0
47.0
60.0

Illustration; Salary increasw at 2% per annurn, while
inflation is 3% per annurn

Year

Actual "OMERS
Salary
Saiaty

$44,163
$45,488

4-

transfer to HOOPP

$46,853

$48,259
$49,707
$51,198
$52,734
$54,316

$55,945
$57,623
$59,352
$61,133
$62,967
$64,856

21 Years in OMERS (1976-1996, inclusive)
14 Years in HOOPP (1997-2010, inclusive)
35 Total

Expected Pension

$38,453 i.e., 70% of $54,933, before 'integration'.

Actual Pension

$41,079 i.e., 28% of $54,933plus 42% of $61,186, before 'integration'.

Difference

-$2,626

-6.39% i.e., better off

autr ur . ~ on1
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Date of Birth:
Date of OMERS entty:
Transfer to HOOPP
Retirement Date
Illustration: Salary increases at 3% per annum, while
inflation is 2Ok, per annum
AND, PROMOTION in 2002
Actual "OMERS"

Year

Salary

Salary

$46,371 <- transfer to WOOPP

$47,298
$48,244
$49,209
$50,193
$51,197
$52.221

$53,265
$54,330
$55,417
$56,525

$57,656
$58,809
$59,985

21 Years in OMERS (1976-1996, inclusive)
14 Years in HOOPP (1997-2070, inclusive)
35 Total
Expected Pension

$61,702 i.e., 70% of $88,146, before 'integration'.

Actual Pension

$48,906 he., 28% of $64,245 plus 42% of $57,578, before 'integration'

Difference

$12,797

2617% i.e., a 'big' loss.

Aon Consulting
Facsimile Transmittal
Number of pagm: 3
(includimt: cover shczt)

To:

December 21,1999
(Ms.) Susan Donaldsan

Company:
Far numbcr:
From:

OACCAC
...
750-3624
J. M. ("Mel") Norton, PCL4, FSA - Senior VicePresident

Direct line:

(416) 542-5594

Ro:

Estimate of OMERS Snrplun

Dnte:

At our recent meeting, I promiscd to document my estitnate of OMERS surplus.

I have been using as my estimate an amount of 5% of solvency liabilities (the liability busiPJor ~rmftm).
This
was a number provided v~rbdlyto me by OMEKS several mcclings ago (mludfy,[he low endufu 5% 10%
runge, I believe moreprecir.e&wtu qud"i). To further validate, 1 went to #le OMI?RS wcb-sitc and obtaiued
two refercncas.

-

One reference is the latest 'Actuarial Cost Certificate' (print-out atached) which shows a 'going coucem'
surplus of in excess of200' ($4.685 billion) w linbilih'es: of $21.105 billion. Admittedly "solvency" liabilities
and 'going concern' liabilities niay be difforcn~but the 'Achlwid Cost Ccrlifiwte'only snys &at thcrc cxists
. w p l w on a solvency basis, without further qwntification.

Another reference was in a Novernver 9 posting, where surplus was estimated at $6.1 billion.
In any event, diere is clearly some surplus, which iftl.~neferrcd,would reduce the 'gap'l
Do call if you have my qucsrions.

Regards,
Mel Norton
Ci:WH\WPWS\OACOACWONAl22 1 .I;h.fN

']'his trnnsmission is inkndcd only for the use o f the individ\~dor entity to which it is luiciwyued, and may coll(dn
inrurmirtion that is privileged, confidentid nnd exempt h r n disclo~ilrettrbdcr xppticnblc law. if tlie reruler of this
rncssage is not the i m n d e d r&ipiant or tbc cmployee responsible for dclivcrin~
the messuge b thc intended
recipient. yoti ruc: hereby notificd that any dis.wminarion, diulribution or copying oftlliv communication is
prohibited. Wyou havc rcccivrttl lhis communication ia crror, ple:~se~totifyus imncditltcly 1)y telepllonc.
Aorr CoruuItit~gh~.
Sr~ite560. 145 Wellington Street West * 'l'olnnto,Onttlriu M5J IH8 tel: (416) 512-5594 frvc: (41 6 ) 542-5504

-

Aduarial Cost Certificate
As at December 3 1, 1998 for the Ontario Municipltil Emphyea Ketirem Board

l'he most r m n l acidvaluation of the registered pension plan benefits provided under the
Ontario

Municipal ]employees Retirement System was conducted as at December 3 1,1997 usdng th Unit
Credit Actuarial Cost Method, with projeotion of earnings. Our valuation conformed with the
Standard of Practice for Valuation of Pension Plans adopted by the Canadian Institute of
Actuaries
for going mncern valuations,

The actuarial valuation of O W R S as at December 3 1, 1997 was conducted using mernbcrship
data
and Linancial hfhmtion supplied by the Board, We reviewed the data for reasonableness d
consistency with the data provided in prior years. In our opinion, the data are sufficient and
reliable
for the purposes of actuarial valuation.

In our opinion, the assumptions adopted tbr our a c t 4 valuation of OMELC: are appropriate,
and
the methods employed are consistent with sound actuarial pririciplss. Nonetheless, the expericncc
of
OMERS in the fitun: may be diRrent fiom the actuarial assumptions, and m y result in gains or
losses which will bc rcvcalcd in tifture actuarial valuations.
The results of the actuarial valuation of the registered pension plan benefits disclosed total going
concern Actuarial Liabiiities of $21,105.221 d i o n in respect of benefits accrued for s e d c c to
December 3 1, 1997, inctuding the effect of an ad hoc adjustment to pensions as at Jmuary 1 ,

1998
and the p h a m e n t s known as "TheFive-Year initiative",The Actuarial Assets at that date
were $25,790,509 @on
iu#ating a go* concern Actuafial Surplus o f $4,685.288 d o n , of
which
$1,055.261 d o n h
q been allocated to a FunS t a b h t i o n Rescrvc try the Board. The net
actuarial liability in respect of the full earnings pension benefits accrued for .service to kcemhe+
31,
1997 (determined using a.ssum@ions selected by the Board for purposes of the Consolidated
Iiinancial
Statements) was $3 1.398 million, leaving an overdl Actuarial Surplus of $4,653.890 million,

The qqsults of the a~tuarialvaluation also indicated that the levels o f member and employer
con-prescribed
in the OMF,RC; Regulations rulc sufficient to m e t the Nornal Actuarial

cw

o f b c ~ ~ ~ ~ peach
~ tc m
M ei ydyear until the next actuarial valuation is performed.

We have considered the W e d position of the Plan assuming it had been wound up on December
3 1,
1997, In our opinion, the value of thc Plan acsets would have been greater than the actuarial

liabilities
if the Plan had been wound up on that date.
We havc considered the; likely devekrpmmt of the Actuarial Liabilities during 1998 taking into
account
amendments made to the Plan up to Deccmber 3 1, 1998. Further, we have calculated the
Actuarial
Assets at Dece*
3 1,1998.
We are of the opinion, in accordance with generally accepted actuarial principles, that the assets

of
the Fund at December 3 1, 1998 are suflicient to meet all the Habilities of the Plan in respect of
benefits accrued h r service to that date on both a going concern basis and a wind up basis.
Respectlhlly submitted
WATSON WYATT & COMPAN'Y

Martin J.K. Brown, F.1.A.
Fellow, Canadian ~nstitutcof Actuariw
March 25, 1999

December 2 1, 1 999

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Michael Beswick
The Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement Board
One University Avenue, Suite 1000
TORONTO, Ontario
M5J 2P 1
Dear Mr. Beswick:
Your letter of December 9, 1999 was presented at the December 12, 1999 meeting of the
Pension Committee of the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres.
1 have been directed to respond to you that tlte Committee feels your position wit11 respect to
failing to transfer proportionate "surplus" is inequitable and inappropriate. The Committee
submits that the only fair solution to both current OMERS members and former OMERS CCAC
members now participating in HOOPP is to effect transfer of proportionate "surplus".

The Committee's position is that the OMERS "surpius" was created by contributions made by
all employees and employers, and subsequent experience thereon, and that CCAC illembers and
their employers are as responsible for tile favourable financial position as every other sub-group.
Moreover, the employer contributions represent pi~blicmonies, and a diversion of surplus from
CCAC members to non-CCAC members represents an inappropriate diversion of such public
funds.
The Committee requests that titis matter be reviewed by tlie full OMERS Board, and that
representatives from the Ontario Association o f Commt~nityCare Access Centres have an
opportunity to present this issue to your Board.
Yours very truly,

/zLp-

J. M. ("Mel") ~ o r t o i i FCIA.
,
FSA
Senior Vice President
(4 16) 542-5594

cc. Susa~lDonaldson, CEO, OACCAC
Doug Hird, Chair, OACCAC Pension Co~nmittcc
,Ion Conrliltinp Inc
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Mhistry of
Munfdpal Affairs
and Housing

Affaires munlcipales
et du Logem%nt

Offke of the Minister

Bureau du ministre

Mhlsth dea

m.Bay Street
Toronto ON M5G 2E5
Teli (416) 585-7000

Ms. Carol Burrows, Chair
Board of Directors
Ottawa-Carleton Community Care Access Centre
410 - 1223 Michael Street North
Gloucester ON KLIJ-7T2
Dear Ms. Burrows:
Thank you for your letter of November 8,2000, in which you request that the Ontario
Municipal Employees Retirement System (OMERS) make up for the shortfall
experienced by pensioners awaiting a divestment transfer agreement between OMERS
and the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan WOOPP) via the OMERS pension plan
surpllss.

While the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing administers the Ontario Municipal
Emplovees Retirement Svstem Act, decisions on issues such as that which you have
described rest with the OMERS Board. I have therefore forwarded a copy of your letter
to OMERS so that they may respond to you directly.
I would also like to thank you for bringing to my attention your concerns regarding the
proposals recently brought forward to the Province by the OMERS Board with resp,ect to
maaagement of the surplus. I intend to give consideration to the views of all stakeholders
when reviewing the OMERS proposal.

I appreciate your sharing your concerns with me.
/

Minister

c:

The Honourable Elizabeth Witmer, Minister of Health and Long-Term Care
hfr. Peter Leiss, Chair, OMERS Board

f,

Mlnfstbre

'~f;iStr,r
of
Health.

deh
Sant6

W e of the Minister

Bureau du mlnistre

10th Roor, Hepbum Block
80 Growenor Street

1
0Btage,BdiRce Hepburn
80, rue Growem
Toronto ON M7A 2C4
TBl (416) 327-4300
T6Ib (416)326-1 571

Toronto ON M I A X4
el (416) 327-4300
Fax (416) 326-1 571

J A N 1 2 2000
John R. OtToole, MPP
Durham
75 King Street East
Bowrnanville ON /LlC 1N4

d4:

Dear Mr. O r

Thank y
o
t
e
r
and at tachmen;.
regarding the status
of the transfer of past service pension benefits for employees
of Community Care Access Centres (CCACs) formerly covered by
either the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement Board (OMERS)
or the Victorian Order of Nurses (VON) pension plans. I will
summarize the current status in response to the concerns you
have raised.
Meetings were held recently with the new pension provider,
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP), OMERS, AON
Consulting (acting on behalf of the Ontario Association of
CCACs) and ministry staff, where estimated costs for an OMERS
to KOOPP pension transfer were shared. There was also a
meeting with OMERS, AON Consulting, VON and ministry staff to
discuss the VON to HOOPP pension transfer. The estimates for
both transfers are now under consideration by the ministry.
I hope this response addresses your question as to the status
of this matter. Once again, thank you for updating me on your
meeting.

itmer, MPP

'-J

cc: Hon. Ernie Eves, MPP
Hon. Janet Ecker, MPP
Hon. Jim Flaherty, MPP
Jerry Ouellette, MPP

The Ministry of Health has changed its name to the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. To avoid extra costs, we are using
our existing letterhead paper before printing a supply with the new name.
Le rninistbre de la SantE! a changc! de nom: rninistbre de la Sant4 et des Soins de tongue dur4e. Afin d66viterdes cofits
suppl6mentaires, nous utilisons le stock de papier en-t8te en reserve avant d'irnprirner une provision portant ie nouveau nom
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lh&. J.M. Norton
Senior Vice President
AON Consulting Xnc.
Suite 500,145 Wellington St. West

6mmbff
?

Toronto,Ontario
MSJ 1H8

'nr~8)II~ltv~

I dl Bailey
Police

.

Dear Mr Norton:

I am replying to your letter dated December 21, 1999.
Your request for an attended review of this matter will be presented to the OMERS Board

Rick Miller
F :f&hters

for consideration, at its February 18,2000 meeting. This is the date of the next regular
Board meeting.

S ; a d O'Gorman
ONA
8 nplw

Yours truly,

r+entatfve3
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Vj'gianne Love
1 nicipal
blll Raybwn
Municipal
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Senior Vice Prejidnt
Pensions
(41-6) 369-2463

copy: D.E.Richmond

D.Preston

Onc University A v ( r n u e , S u i r e 1000, T o r o n t o , O n t a r i o M5J 2P1
Tel: 416-369-2400
Toll-tree: 1-800-387-0813
E.mail: r n a i l ~ o v r n ~ o r n c r s . c o r n Web: v w w . o m e r s . c o m

-

Fnx: ai6-360-0217

Ms. Carol Burrows, Chair
Board of Directors
Ottawa-Garleton Community Care Access Centre
410- 1223 Michael Street North
Gloucester ON K1J 7T2
Dear Ms. Burrows:

I am responding to a letter from Mr. Tony Clement, Minister of Municipal Affairs and
Housing addressed to you regarding the divestment transfer agreement between OMERS
and the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP). Mr. Clement has forwarded your
letter oFNovember 8,2000 to OMERS for response.
One of the fundamental goals of the OMERS Board is to ensure that the plan provides a
secure pension to its members. In looking at the continuing surplus, the Board's job is to
come up with a package of proposed surplus options that balances the needs of members,
pensioners and employers. In fact, the recent plan changes, funded out of the surplus, have
benefited not only active members but divested members as well. As a result of the
changes, the OMERS pensions for divested members (including CCAC members) have
increased.

In your letter, you have requested that part of the OhERS surplus be used to pay the
shortfall of funds needed to complete the transfer of CCAC past service benefits from
OMERS to HOOPP. As you may know, the major reason for the cost shortfall is the
different demographics and benefits provided under the two plans. Some of the benefits
provided under HOOPP are richer than those provided under the OMERS plan. For
example, HOOPP provides more generous disability benefits, which are quite costly,
Although the two plans initially had a larger gap between the amount that was available
and the amount that was required to fund past service benefits under HOOPP, we have
worked very hard to close that gap to the extent possible while at the same time ensuring
fairness to existing plan members,
When determining the transfer cost, both OMERS and HOOPP have a fiduciary
responsibility to ensure that remaining or current plan members are not disadvantaged. By
using the surplus to fund the shortfall, OMERS in essence would be providing CCAC
members with better benefits than what the remaining members of the OMERS plan would
receive.

O n e Universfty Avenue. Suite 1000. Toronto, Ontario
T o [ l . f i e e - 1.800.3R7.flRl 7
F - m s i l . clinntG?nmorr

A--

M5.J 2P1
) * I - - -

. Tel

416-369-2400
.. . . - - - - - -

,

F a x . 416-360-021'

*

with respect to your concern regarding the consultation process, the Board considered not
only the results of consultations with stakeholders and a random telephone survey, but also
the many hundreds of letters received over the past year. Your suggestion was among
many suggestions we received and considered, and although not included in this round of
surplus proposals, it may be re-considered at some time in the future.
While we try to keep divested members updated (through the Member Update that is
mailed to each divested member's home) your members may wish to consider using the
U ~ d a t Me!
e tool on the OMERS Website, which sends an email notification of all new
updates to website information.

I trust that this information is helpful. Please call me if you have any questions.

V r a h a m Hills
Vice President
Pension Policy and Communications
(416 ) 369-2416

copy: Tony Clement
Peter k i s s

Ontario Association of
Community Care Access
Centres
n

-

5
P

1940 Eglinton Avenue East - Suite 500 - Scarborough, Ontario - MIL 4R1
Tel(416)750-1720 - Fax (416)750-3624
PENSION COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF MEETING
February 13,2000 1400 hours Board Room (OACCAC)
Present:
Susan Donaldson
Bob Fera
Lori Hay (Recording Secretary)
Doug Hird (Chair)
Shirley Julian
Suzanne McGlashan
Bob Morton (by teleconference)
Me1 Norton
Regrets:
Betty Kuchta
Ms Lori Hay (Recording Secretary)
Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 1415 hours.
Approval of the Minutes of December 12,1999
There was a MOTION by Ms McGlashan, SECONDED by Mr. Fera and CARRIED to
approve the minutes of December 12, 1999 as circulated.
Transfer Of Past Service Pension Benefits For CCAC Employees
Mr. Hird referred to the letter dated January 12, 2000 from Minister Elizabeth Witmer to John
OyTooleyMPP Durham which was circulated to the Pension Committee. In a recent meeting
Mr. O'Toole indicated that he perceived the letter from
between Mr. Hird and Mr. O'TOOI~,
Minister Witmer to be an indication that he should curtail his involvement with respect to this

-_.<aPension
-14
Committee
P Q "
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Minutes of Meeting
February 13,2000
Page 2

issue.

Mr. O'Toole also indicated, however, that he is still willing to help, and will write to some
members of the Health Committee to draw this issue to their attention.
Mr. Norton reported that he has yet to receive a response fkom Family Services regarding their
employees who are also affected by the pension transfer, and pointed out the importance of their
inclusion in the resolution of this issue. Mr. Norton noted that we are in receipt of a letter from
OMERS indicating that the matter of the pension transfer fiom OMERS to HOOPP will be
presented at an OMERS board meeting on February 1 8 ~ .
Mr. Norton indicated that he has received verbal confirmation from a key civil servant that the
OMERS plan has sufficient h d s to make CCAC employees now covered under HOOPP whole
on an above the line basis. According to this individual, there is a commitment that the
forthcoming provincial budget will address the issue once it is brought below the line. Mr.
Norton suggested that this will likely require action fiom a high level person within the Ministry.
Ms Donaldson reported that she had spoken to Mr. John King, Assistant Deputy Minister, and
Anne Dundas, Special Assistant, Policy who both introduced the topic of the pension transfer,
and acknowledged Mr. Fera's letter asking to meet with the Minister of Health regarding this
issue. Anne Dundas has requested that Ms Donaldson bring her up to date following this
meeting.

Mr. Norton recommended that the issue be resolved withn this fiscal year, or the next fiscal year
at the latest. If the transfer is not h d e d within this time period, the Ministry, whose priority
will be to table a balanced budget, will not likely address it.
Ms Donaldson added that another factor that should be considered is the recent activity of the
labour movement in this sector. The labour council has sent a letter to every MPP focusing on
the managed competition process and its effect on the stability of CCACs. Ms Donaldson agreed
to distribute this letter to the members of the Committee.
In this respect, it was noted that employees who are affected by the pension transfer issue could
potentially seek legal redress through the unions and compulsory arbitration.

Following discussion the Committee resolved that:

>

Ms Donaldson will brief Anne Dundas regarding the discussions at this meeting, provide her
with a written summary of the pension issues, and inform her that the Association intends to
pursue the following course of action:
The iZssociation will send a letter to every member of the Conservative Caucus under the
signature of the Board Chair, reiterating the seriousness of the pension transfer issue, and
asking the government to ensure immediate resolution of the matter. This letter will

t

Pension Committee
Minutes of Meeting
February 13,2000
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include the names and addresses of the CCAC Board Chairs within the MP's
jurisdiction.
Secondly, prepared packages of materials and letters will be sent by the Association to
every CCAC Chair and CEOIED ashng their Boards of Directors to pass a motion that
the pension transfer issue must be resolved by government, and to follow up that motion
by contacting their local MPPs.
Excerpts from a KPMG study sponsored by the Ministry of Health illustrates the
government's commitment to keeping CCAC employees' pensions whole, and shows that
the employees' decision to transfer to HOOPP was based upon that commitment. This
documentation will be included in the package sent to the CCACs for incorporation in
their communication with local MPPs, and it will also be submitted to Anne Dundas.
Ms Donaldson will also suggest that she and Mr. Norton meet with Ms Dundas to discuss
the pension transfer issue.
In the interests of expediting comxnunications, it was agreed to ernail each CCAC on an
urgent basis in order to obtain information from them concerning their MPs jurisdictions
and local constituency addresses. Once compiled, this list will be sent with the
Association's letter to the members of the Conservative Caucus.
The Committee reiterated that the Association's objective is for all employees and retirees to
receive the same pension benefits as they would if they had been covered under the HOOPP plan
from the beginning. The amount required to accomplish this goal is approximately $24M as
estimated by HOOPP. The expectation is that this total can be reduced by approximately 25%
through the OMERS plan surplus. It was noted that the pension transfer will take place in 2001.
It was agreed that Mr. Fera's letter to Caucus members will include the following points:
The definite commitment made by government to keep employees' pensions whole;
An appeal to Caucus members to urge other MPs to help resolve the issue;
The fact that this issue impacts 2,849 fiont line health care workers in CCACs across the
province.
Indication that Mr. Don Bell will be in touch with the CCACs.
Mr. Fera agreed to draft the letter and Ms McGlashan and Mr. Hird agreed to develop the
information package. Both documents and the Committee's strategy will be presented to the
Board of Directors for approval on February 14'".
During discussion it was further suggested that:
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As part of a long term strategy, the Association may wish to encourage employees to send a
letter drafted by the Association to their MPPs if they choose to do so.
The Association may wish to encourage previous members of the OMERS plan to write to
OMERS concerning use of the OMERS surplus in the pension transfer. This strategy could
be useful if the OMERS Board does not consider the issue favourably at its Feb. 18IhBoard
meeting.
Ms Julian reported that the last OMERS newsletter referred to employees receiving two
pensions, an indication that they would not use their surplus in the pension transfer. Ms Julian
agreed to circulate this newsletter to the Committee for information.
It was noted that Mr. Michael Beswick, Senior Vice President, OMERS Pensions, will be taking
the Association's request to present the pension transfer issue to the OMERS Board to its
meeting on Feb. 18th. Ms Donaldson has spoken to the OMERS Board Chair to provide her with
background information for this meeting. It was queried whether Ms Donaldson needs to reestablish that this is a request to present before the OMERS Board and that we do not expect a
decision to be made at the Feb. 18Lhmeeting, unless it is in support of using the surplus to
facilitate the transfer.
It was further noted that the Association has not yet sought legal opinion as to whether we are in
a position to bring the issue to litigation. Ms Donaldson agreed to contact Ms Kuchta regarding
her suggestion to approach a solicitor who is connected to the provincial Finance Minister. The
Committee expressed its reluctance to proceed with legal options until other avenues have been
exhausted.
The Committee expressed its appreciation for Mr. Norton's efforts on behalf of the Association
in this matter.
Other Business

There was no other business for discussion.
Date of Next Meeting

The next meeting will be held at the call of the Chair.
Adjournment
On a IMOTION from Mr. Fera, the meeting adjourned at 1520 hours.

Mr. Doug Hird, Chair

Ms Lori Hay, Recording Secretary
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Dem bfr Norton:

Re: Your letter of December 21,1999
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(CCACs).
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Michael Beswick
Senior Vice President
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March 7,2000
Access Centre Board Chairs, CEO'slED's
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Re: Pension Transfer Update
In December 1996, Patrick Laverty, then Acting Executive Director of the Long-term
Care Division of the ~ i n i s tof
r ~Health, sent a memo to CCAC Chairs and Board
members indicating that access centre employees would no longer be eligible to belong
to the OMERS pension plan, and strongly suggested that HOOPP was the preferred
alternative. Members in the VON plan received a similar message.
At that time we learned that the pension plans themselves would arrange for the
transfer of assets. The actual transfer would require the approval of the then Ontario
Pension Commission. We were advised that the Pension Commission process would
take about 18 to 24 months. Many of us met with our unions, who, while not happy with
the situation, by and large agreed to go along with it.
A series of meetings were held over the following months, and OACCAC Chair Bob
Fera wrote a number of letters indicating our concern over the lack of progress.
In the summer of 1999, your OACCAC Board realized that:
a) OMERS and HOOPP were at an impasse regarding the transfer of assets.
They were not even agreed on a valuation method for assessing the
liabilities.
b) VON was no longer at the table.
c) Ministry representatives were attending in observer status only.
d) There was no sense of urgency; no-one was "driving" the process.
Pensions are a highly technical area and it was clear that any further progress would
require in-depth knowledge of the issues. in August 1999 OACCAC retained the
services of Mr. Mel Norton, Senior Vice President, Aon Consulting - one of the largest
actuarial consulting companies in North America.
Mel met several times with the key parties, and by November had:
a) OMERS and HOOPP in agreement on a common valuation method and the
dollar amount of a shortfall identified.

b) The VON liability assessed and another shortfall identified.
c) Identified a group of placement co-ordinators who had transferred from the
Metro Family Service Association to the Metro CCAC's. Although these
employees had transfer rights, they had not been included in earlier
negotiations and had not been advised of their rights. A rough estimate of
their shortfall was established.
In quick overview, this is the situation (all figures-inmillions, except for employee
numbers):
Moving
From

No. of
Employees

HOOPP
requires

OMERSNON**
has available

OMERS
VON
FSA

2.438
41 1
45-approx.

$147.366
$24.885

$132.044
$15.322
$ 15.969
$ 8.916
(estimated) $ 1.000

TOTALS

2.849

Gap

$25.441

** as at December 31, 1999 ... gap would increase with interest until transfer
actually occurs.
While $25 million is an impressive sum, it pales in comparison with the $1.2 billion
annual budget of the 43 CCAC's. Moreover, we would expect that any transitional
adjustment would be made via funds flowed to individual CCAC's based upon the
employment history of their particular employees.

HOOPP staff have prepared a summary of the Pension Issues for CCAC Employees,
which serves as sound historical background to our situation. This is included as
APPENDIX I to this document.
As a side issue, OMERS currently has a significant surplus over and above its required
reserves. As many of you are aware, this surplus is so large that members in the
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$6 - 7 million. The OMERS administrators disagree about our members entitlement.
We have asked to-meet with the OMERS Board to make the CCAC case.
Mr. Norton has met with senior officials in the Ministry and it is his impression that while
they are aware of this situation,
they have no
plans to move this item forward at this time.
Mr. John O'Toole, MPP Durham, has written both Minister Witmer and Minister Eves on
our behalf. Minister Eves has written back defining the legislation and process.
Minister Witmer writes that her officials are studying the situation.
It is clear that nothing will happen unless we now work together to turn up the heat at
the political level.
I would ask that each of you either meet with or write to your local MPP's asking them
to bring this item to the attention of Ministers Witmer and Eves (as well as Premier
Harris) and asking for a statement of government policy.

Some points you may wish to address:

1. The creation of the Access Centres involved combining operations from a number of
disparate organizations. It was recognized that there would be differing policies,
hours of work, compensation scales, benefits, etc. and that there would be some
transition costs in standardizing these items. Transition budgets were allocated.
In 1996 the Ministry indicated its intention to bring benefits to a common base.
"With the formation of CCAC's, the Long-Term Care Division's goal for
employees moving from various organizations into the Access Centres is to
maintain cornparable pension benefits to those that many employees in this
sector already enjoy." P. Laverty memo, December 10, 1996.
It is our position that the pension adjustments are a transition item which the Ministry
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has not yet addressed. If not, it represents a fundamental change in government
policy which requires an explanation from the Minister.

2. While there are still improvements to be made, the Access Centres are the one part
of the health care system that is both working well and saving significant
amounts of money. (APPENDIX I1- Globe & Mail article - Nov. 29\99 - BC study
indicating annual savings of approx. $8,000 for individuals cared for at home
rather than in institutions). Moreover, care given in the home tends to be more
effective faster than institutional treatment for the same condition. (APPENDIX Ill
-Globe & Mail article - December 20, 1999 - British report cites advantages of
home care).
3. The Ministry apparently recognizes the success of the Access Centres with current
initiatives to increase their responsibilities.

4. The individuals who transferred to the CCAC's had no control over what would
happen to their prior pension contributions. The Ministry's original
communication (and subsequent actions in concert with HOOPP) left no doubt
that the transfer was expected.
5. It is these same individuals who make the day-today decisions about the spending
of health care dollars. Whether or not an applicant qualifies for care in the home,
and for how much, and for how long is determined by these front line managers.
With typical-case loads of 100 120 they are routinely called upon to make
discretionary decisions. On the one hand there are the needs ..... on the other
limited dollars. It is their skill in making these discretionary decisions that makes
the system work, and keeps the costs under control.

-

j 6.
1
1

/

Unless a one-time adjustment is made to enable the transfer of roscrvcs, the typical
employee will lose about $2,000 annually in pension benefits compared to the
position they would have been in had they been allowed to remain in OMERS.
This is because both plans base benefits on "best 5 years". While this is fine for
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6. Unless a one-time adjustment is made to enable the transfer of reserves, the typical
employee will lose about $2,000 annually in pension benefits compared to the
position they would have been in had they been allowed to remain in OMERS.
This is because both plans base benefits on "best 5 years". While this is fine for
HOOPP membership, the best 5 years in the OMERS plan may well have been
10 - 15 years ago!!! (APPENDIX IV actuarial calculations showing typical
scenarios).

-

7. What we are requesting is a one-time fix. There are no continuing costs as with
most health care items. Employees hired subsequent to the transfer to CCAC's
are 100% covered by HOOPP - it's only the longer service employees who are
disadvantaged.
8. While this is a province-wide problem, it directly affects the front line workers who
are both constituents and the determiners of home care and placement services for
other constituents.

Prior to advising the CCAC's of the required pension transfer, the Ministry of Health
commissioned an issues report by KPMG. Excerpts from this report are included as
Appendix V as it provides useful additional ammunition.
You should be aware that OACCAC Chair Bob Fera has written to each of the MPPs
alerting them to this issue and advising them that you will be in touch. A generic copy
of Bob's letter is enclosed for your information. (APPENDIX VI)
In order to maintain some central understanding of where this process is going, I would
ask that you kindly copy your correspondence to OACCAC at the Scarborough office,
attention Lori Hay, Executive Assistant.

Chair, OACCAC ~ & n s i o n
Committee
cc: Members, Pension Committee
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APPENDIX 1
COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRES (CCACs)
Pension Issues for CCAC Employees
November 25,1999 -

Background
The provincial government set up CCACs with a goal of integrated community-based service for
Ontarians who need long-term w e . In total, 43 CCACs were created in Ontario. The
establishment of the CCACs brought together Home Care programs and Placement Coordination
Services across the province. Among other things, this included the transfer of over 3000
employees from prior employers most of whom offered a pension plan other than HOOPP.

CCAC Employees - Demographic Profiles
The following are some quick facts about the employees who transferred into the CCACs:
Direct service staff carne primarily from home care organizations that were previously
operated by local governments or privately through the Victorian Order of Nurses of Canada.
They are physio and occupational therapists, speech language pathologists and, in the north,
homemakers and nurses. The rest of the staff do case assessment work, although they will
often have professional backgrounds.
Staff coming &om the Placement Coordination Services are salaried employees.
The majority of CCAC staff wiU be women. Their average age is mid to late forties (this is
very similar to HOOPP's member profde).
Approximately 50% of these employees are unionized. The labour groups are ONA,CUPE,
SElU and AAHPO (Allied Association of Health Professionals of Ontario, which joined
OPSEU effective Nov.1, 1999 - covering the direct service staff).

Prior Pension Arrangements
There are over 3000 CCAC employees who were members of their previous employer's pension
plan prior to the transfer of their employment. There are four such prior pension plans:

* OMERS (approx. 2500 members)
Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada (VON) pension plan (approx. 400 members)
Family Services Association (approx. 45 members)
HOOPP (approx. 500 members)

Current Pension Arrangement
Each CCAC was responsible for selecting a pension arrangement for its employees. In a letter to
the CCAC boards of directors issued Dec. 10, 1996 the Long-Term Care Division advised that
following from a consultative process with KPMG, an independent benefits consulting fum, the
Division was recommending that HOOPP be the pension plan of choice for the CCACs. The
Page
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COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRES (CCACS)
Pension Issues for CCAC Employees
November 25, 1999

"...

same letter stated that
Wth the formation of the CCACs, the Long-Tern Care Division's goal
o Access Centres is to muintain
for employees moving from various orgMirarons i ~ the
cornparuble pension ben@s to those that many employees in this sector already enjoy. A
comntMlnnent
to protect the ruunber of yean of pensionable senice the trwem'ng employees had
built to date was made. This means that employees transfred to the new CCAG will receive the
same number of years of pensionable service in any new pension plan if senice is ~an$eereed to
the new plan. "
Prior to joining the CCACs, the majority of the transferrkg employees were participating in
OMERS. However, at the time of transfer the participation rules for OMERS were such that the
CCACs would not qualify for participation in that plan. (It is our understanding that the rules have
since changed, and the CCACs would now be able to offer OMERS to their employees, but only
if approved by the Minister of Municipal Affairs.) In conmt, the only condition for employer
eligibility in HOOPP was the requirement to join the Ontario Hospital Association (OHA).
Currently all 43 CCACs are members of the OHA and have joined HOOPP.

Transfers of Past Sercice
The Ministry of Heaith and the CCACs are interested in transferring past service out of the preCCAC pension plan into HOOPP for the transferred employees. This would mean all CCAC
members (not just those who were already working at a HOOPP employer before the CCACs
were established) would have a l l of their service r e c o w under a single pension plan HOOPP. Apart h m the differewes between the plans, there would be two key benefits to having
all service in HOOPP:'

Members would ultimately receive benefits for all of their service based on their fd
highest
average earnings at the CCAC (if senrice were in two plans, the benefits payable from the
prior plan would be based on older earnings levels).
Each of the 43 CCAC employers would have to continue to share in the administratition of two
separate plans, as pension legislation would not permit the payment of termination benefits out
of the prior plan while members participate in the current plan.
Of note, transfers of past service in a sale or assignment of business, such as occurred with the
establishment of the CCACs, are subject to the provisions of Section 80 of the Pension Benefits
Act of Ontario and Policy Statement Number 2 of the F i c i a l Services Commission of Ontario
(FSCO). Together, these govern and dictate how benefits under the two plans are treated, as well
as how a past service asset transfer will be completed, including the treatment of past service
benefits with the underlying goal of member protection. A past service transfer agreement must
be approved by the Superintendent of Pensions and will not be approved unless the Superintendent
feels that there has been adequate protection of past benefits.
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COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRES (CCACS)
Pension Issues for CCAC Employees
November 25, 1999

Based on the content of the Dw.1996 letter (i.e. the protection of full pensionable service) from
the Loog-Term Care Division, and subse~uentconversations with the CCACs and the Mitry,
the two largest prior pension plans (OMERS and VON) have determined the amount of funds
available for transfer to HOOPP. At the same time, HOOPP has determined its price of entry;
that is, the amount required to recognize the prior plan's past service as though the members had
always been in HOOPP. Based on these financial estimates, there is a shortfall between the
amounts available from the prior plans and the amounts required by HOOPP.
(Note, the other prior plan - the pension plan for the Family Services Association (FSA) - has not
participated in transfer discussions at this point of the negotiations. There are about 45 members
of that plan whose employment was transferred to the CCACs. It is anticipated that there would
be a shortfall for a full past service transfer into HOOPP in respect of this group as well.)

The methodology for determining the financial results was based on Policy Statement Number 2
(i.e., the policy for determining asset transfers under a sale of business), and used shared common
membership data fiom the prior plans. In particular, to determine the going-concern liabilities,
each plan used its own current goingconcern valuation basis, and valued its current permanent
plan features. The three plans used a common basis (in accordance with CIA transfer vaIue
assumptions) for determining their solvency liabilities. The fbal amount for each of the three
plans was determined as the greater of its going-concern liability and its solvency liability, in
accordance with Policy Statement Number 2.
The results can be summarized as follows (in millions):
r

Employees from OMERS plan
Employees fmm VON plan
Employees from FSA plan
Employees from HOOPP plan

2,438
411
45

Total for OMERS and VON transfers:

2,849

Amount
Required

Amount
Available
From Prior Plan

Number of
Members

$ 132.044
I

15.969
?

NIA

N/A

$ 148.013

I

by HOOPP
$ 147.366
24.885
?

NIA
$ 172.251

Amount of
Shortfall
$ 15.322
$ 8.916
$
?
$

0

$ 24.238

Notes:
1. The amounts shown are the estimated amounts determined as at December 31, 1999. Certain
adjustments may be required to recognize any or all of the following:
Adjustments to finalize detailed data for the transferring members.
Changes in the number of transfening members eligible for the past service transfer, including

recognition of the Family Services Association.

* Proper interest adjustments to transfer amounts, to reflect the period up to the date on which
assets are actually transferred into HOOPP.
2. Employees who were already participating in HOOPP at their prior employer are unaffected for
pension purposes, as they already have all of their pension service in HOOPP.
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COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRES (CCACS)

Pension Issues for CCAC Employees
November 25, 1999

As the char^ indicates, to enable a full past service into HOOPP, &ere is currently a shortfa of
about $24 million in respect of the 2,849 members whose-employment was transferred to the
CCACs and who previously belonged to either OMERS or the VON plan.

-

Without gap funding of the $24.238 million, a full transfer of past service into HOOPP will not
occur. HOOPP needs $172.251 million to treat the past service for these t'nember~as though it
had always been in HOOPP. In other words, if HOOPP were to recognize full past service for the
affected VON and OMEM plan members, it would cost HOOPP $172.251 million to do so. The
amount of funds available for transfer to HOOPP - as provided by OMERS and the VON plan totals $148.013 million, which is only 86% of the required amount.
Part of this shortfall or "gap" ($8.916 million, or 37%) is due to the wide differences between
HOOPP and the VON plan. Because of these plan differences, this portion of the gap averages
$21,693 per member for the 41 1 affected members of the VON plan.

The plan terms for OMERS and HOOPP are more similar. Although the shortfall to transfer full
service into HOOPP for the OMERS group is a larger dollar amount - $15.322 million - it is less
per person. In this case, the gap averages $6,285 per member for each of the 2,438 affected
OMERS members.
HOOPP's Surplus Requirement
It should also be noted that under the current methodology HOOPP is asking for its actual cost
(i.e., actuarial liability) to recognize the prior plan's past service under its plan. In other words,
HOOPP has not charged a surplus premium to match that of the rest of the plan, In financial
terms, if HOOPP had required the surplus premium on these past service liabilities to be
equivalent to that for the liabilities for the rest of the plan, the gap for the VON and OMERS
transferring members would have been $10.273 million higher, for a total gap of $34.511 million.

Further, HOOPP has advised that, despite the fact that it is not charging a surplus premium
equivalent to the rest of the plan, these transferring members will have the same entitlements as
other HOOPP members to benefit improvements andlor contribution reductions paid for out of
surplus. In fact, the current contribution reduction for 1999 through 2001 for all HOOPP
employers and members (including the CCACs) is being funded by part of the plan's surplus.
Transfers of Surplus from Exporting Plans
In terms of exporting plans (i.e., OMERS, VON plan), Policy Statement Number 2 allows for,
but does not require, the transfer of surplus funds as part of an asset transfer. The amounts
determined by the two prior plans have included liability amounts only - there has been no
determination of the amount of surplus, if any, attributable to the transferred CCAC employees.
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COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS C E W (CCACS)
Pension Issues for CCAC EmployW
November 25, 1999

If surplus is not transferred as part of the transfer of assets, as per the Pension Benefits Act, the
member retains entitlement to her portion of the surplus in-the member's previous plan. In the
event of a surplus distribution under the prior plan, members would be contacted to realize any
entitlement they may have.
Additional Comments
The determination of these asset transfer amounts and the resultant shortfall, has been the
cumulative result of various discussions amongst OMERS, HOOPP, VON, and an independent
actuarial consultant from Aon Consulting who has been engaged by the Ontario Association of
CCACs (OACCAC) to oversee the process on their behalf. If during the ensuing government
discussions there arises a need for additional information or explanation in respect of any of the
information provided herein, the plans would be pleased to provide any assistance they can. In
this case, please direct your inquiries to the foflowing people:
O m :
VON:
HOOPP:
Aon:

Michael Beswick, Senior Vice-president, Pensions
Nancy Cameron, Director, Human Resources
Laurie Hutchinson, Senior Vice-president, Product Management & Development
I.M. (Mel) Norton, Senior Vice-president

F:\r~t~ary~&mploycnbg~ments\intcgr~lionskommunity
care rcccss ccntenkomespondence pertaining to alRGap Summary letter to

MOHLTC19991125
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According to Statistics Canac
Mr. Hollander said. In Canada, wittr pital and nursing-home admission
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community rather than institutional settings
ANDRE PlCARD
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OVemmentS can cut treatment
3costs for elderly patients by as
uch as half by providing care in
the oommunity instead of in instiPaIoas, according to a groundddng new study.
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' + in the community rather than in
h&ty saves the system an aver-& of $8,000 a year. The research
demonstrates that these savings are
r-zIized even when costs related to
me care are factored in, such as
~.-3rcemergency-room and physivlslts, higher prescrtpdon-drug
: , homemaking services and
I ultdayaue.
'Nobodyhas ever seen numbers
IfL;e thb before. The results are

,.

8

en#ydustmd4
I&-;&g;
t ,' Mr. Hollander
. . . sald
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APPENDIX Ill

British report
cites advantages
of home care
Researchers find that patients in hospital
do less well, and their treatment costs more
ANDRE PICARD
Public Heall11 Reporter

nesses, principally cardiovascular
and respiratory problems. Their
atients who receive home-care median age was 84. Half were asservices need, on average, about signed to each type of care.
half as many days of care as those
In a companion paper, the rewho remain in hospital with the searchers also examined costs, and,
same condition, a new British study not unexpectedly, home care was
indicates.
substantially cheaper.
Further, the home-care patients
In the initial treatment phase,
are less likely to be readmitted to costs were 30 per cent lower, an avhospital, and their health status erage of $6,135 for home care verdoes not differ from their hospital sus $8,785for hospital care.
counterparts despite the markedly
The savings were maintained
shorter treatment period, research- after three months, even when subers at the University of Leicester re- sequent hospital visits were inport.
cluded in the costs of the homePatients in the "hospital at care group. The average cost was
home" program (the British term. $1 1,425 for hospital care, compared
for home care) required eight days with $8,875 for three months of
of treatment, compared with 14.5 post-acute home care.
days for those treated in hospital.
"Hospital at home is justified on
Three months after the initial clinical and economic grounds,"
treatment, home-care patients had Dr. Wilson wrote.
an average of nine days total care,
In Leicester, a day in hospital
compared with 16 days'for the hos- cost about $500, and a day of home
pital group.
care
including nursing care for
*Hospitalat home resulted in sig- up to 24 hours -cost $325.
nificantly shorter lengths of stay,
Last month, Victoria health econwhich did not lead to a higher rate omist Marcus Hollander published
of subsequent admission," Dr. An- one of the first detailed studies
drew Wilson, a professor of epide- comparing the costs of home care
miology and community health, and institutional care in Canada.
reported in the latest edition of the
That research concluded that
Rritish Medical Joi~mal."The hoshome
care costs, on average, $8,000
pital at home scheme delivered
care as effectively as hospital, with a year less, regardless of the severity
no clinically important differences of the patient's condition.
Dr. Hollander's research, howin health status."
Researchers postulated that the ever, focused on elderly people
treatment period for home-care pa- with chronic illness, not on posttients was shorter because rehabili- acute patients.
According to Statistics Canada,
tation was "more aggressive" in the
home and because there was no 523,000 adults, 2.4 per cent of the
disruption in regular home care. population, received home care in
(Most patients, because they were 1994-95, the most recent year for
frail and elderly, had some form of which statistics are available. The
home support, but some of the hos- majority of users, 64 per cent, were
pital patients lost their regular care- seniors.
Nationally, governments spend
provider and had to adjust to a new
$2.1-billion annually on home care,
one.)
The study is important because it about 4 per cent of public-health
is one of the first randomized clini- spending. By comparison, . they
cal trials that compares the out- spend $7-billion a year on long-
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AON CONSULTING

APPENDIX IV

Aon Consulting
Facsimile Transmittal
Number of pages: 4
(including oovcr shwt}
Date:
December 21,199
To:
(Ms.) Susan Donaldson

Company:

OACCAC

Fax number:

750-3624
J. M.CWeI'') Norton, FCIA, FSA Senior Vice-President
(416) 542-5594
Pension projections

From:
Direct line:
Re:

-

At our recent meeting, I promised to provide severat projections. I attach three projections: I could
do others, if requested

I have provided a pair of projections, showing the consequence if salaries increase more rapidly
than inflation (which is reasonable, over extended lime periods), and if salaries increase less
rapidly than inflation, whioh could happen, but gentrally only over reasonably short periods. The
third projeotion is designed to show the significant loss if a CCAC member getr a "promotion",
and in *is case, a more significant loss would result.
'Inall cascs, I have addressed only the 'pintcgratian' benefit, because both OMERS and HOOPP
may change tbe post-ys 65 formula in future, but am not likely to change the 2% basic annual
moullt.

Do call if you have any questions.

Mol Norton
G:~WPIXXSIOACCACUXMA-PROEMN

P

-

-

-

T b transmission is intend4 only for thc use ofthe individual or entity to which it is addr&,
and may contain
informoxion that k privileged, coxxfidMdaland m a p from disolosun,uader appiicable taw. If tho rcadet of this
masage is not thc intended redpiant, or the anpi~yeeresponsible Tot d e l l v h g tho messqe to tho intcndtd
MY disscmhtim, didbution or copying of this communication is
recipimt, you &by notifid
prohibitcd. If yon have Wed this communication in m r , pleasc notif) i m m b t e l y by telcphonc.
Am Cmdting lnc
Suite 500. 145 W c l l i i n Stmt West I Toronto, Ontario M5J 1H8 tcl: (416) 542-5594

B

fax: (416) 542-5504

4541

AON CONSULTING

- 2j09/2000 l4:30 FAX 416 542 5512

111150
111I76
111197
IIIMO

Date of Birth;
Date of OMERS entry:
Transfer to HOOPP
Retirement Date

Age
0.0
26.0
47.0
60.0

Illustration; Salary increases at 3% per annum, while
inflation Is 2% per annum

Year

Actual
Salary

"OMERS"
Salary

$46,371 4- transfer to HOOPP
$47,298
$48,244
$49,209
$50,193
$51,197
$52,221
$53,265
$54,330
$55,417
$56,626
$57,6m
$58,809
$59,985

21 Years In OMERS (1976-1996, inclusive)
14 Years in HOOPP (1997-2010, Inclusive)
35 Total
f3pected Pension

$44,972 Le., 70% of $64,245, before 'integration'.

Actual Pension

$42,213 i,e., 28% of $64,245 plus 42% of $57,676, before 'integration'.

Difference

$2,768

6.53%

t

./,09/2&0

14:37 FAX 418 5 4 2 6612

AON CONSULTING

*d

Date of Birth:
Date of OMERS entty:
Transfer to H W P P
Retirement Date

llll50
111176
1/1/97
111/10

Age
0.0
26.0
47.0
60.0

Illustration: Salary increases at 2% per annurn, while
inflation is 3% per annum

Year

Actual "OMERS"
Salary
Salary

$44,163 <- transfer to HOOPP
$45,488
$46,853
$48,269
$49,707
$51,198
$52,734
$54,316
$55,946
$57,623
$59,352
$61,133
$62,967
$64,856

21 Years In OMERS (1976-1996, indusive)
14 Years in HOOPP (1997-2010, IndusIve)
35 Total
Expected Pension

$38,453 i.e., 70% of $54,933, before 'integration'.

Actual Pension

$41,079 i.e., 28% of $54,933 plus 42% of $61,186, before 'integration'

Difference

-$2.626

-6.39% i.e., better off

it!08/2000

F a

14:37

416 542 5512

Date of Birth:
Date of OMERS entry:
Transfer to NOOPP
Retirement Date

AON CONSULTING

Age
0.0

1/1/60

1/1/76

26.0

1/1/97
1/1/10

47.0
60.0

Illustration: Salary increases at 3% per annum, while
inflation is 2% per annum

AND, PROMOTION in 2002

Year

Actual
Salarj

"OMERS"
Salary

$46,371 c- transfer to HOOPP
$47.298
$48,244
$49,209
$50,193
$51,197
$52,221
$53,265
$54,330
$65,417

$56,626
$57.656
$58,809
$59,985
"FAE?'

$88,146

$57,678

21 Years in OMERS (1076-1996, Inclusive)
14 Years in 1100PP (1997-2010, Inolusive)
35 Total
Expected Pension

$61,702 i.e., 70% of $88,146, before 'integration'.

Actual Pension

$48,906 i.e,, 28% of $64,245 plus 42% of $57,578, before 'integration'.

Difference

$12,797

26.17% I.e.,a'big'loss,

G:WLH\wpdocsbaccac\[oaccac projeetions.xls]Sheet3

APPENDIX V

OMERS-+HOOPP
REFERENCES re: GOVERNMENT COMMITMENT
Report Entitled:

The Provision of Pension and Benefits in
The Long Term Care Community
Services Industry prepared for the Ministry
of Health - Long Term Care Division by
KPMG Actuarial, Benefits and Compensation
Inc.

Page 30:
"The Government's position is that individuals should not lose out with respect to
pension coverage as a result of the formation of CCACs. The majority of
organizations currently employing individuals who will, at least, temporarily,
become employed by a CCAC, provide pension coverage. As such, the
Government's "no lossy'position creates a mandate for pension coverage to
continue and, in all likelihood, expand."

Page 32, Point #3 under The OMERS Model:
"For example, Mr. Beswick indicated that OMERS is currently precluded from
enteakg into agreements with organizations such as the VON. Wahout a
reciprocalagreement with VON, it will be diacugto allow employes
transferring into a CCAC from a VON employer to keep their pension benefits
'"whole"."
Point #4:
"4.

Since OMERS does have reciprocal agreements with HOOPP,the Ontario
Public Service Plan, and the OPSEU Plan, any members transferring to
CCAC employment who were participants of these plans will have the
opportunity to have their pension benefits 'kept whole" upon transfer to
the OMERS Plan".

9"+

Page 33, Point #4 - A HOOPP Model

If a group of employees, currently participating in another plan, becomes a
participating group under HOOPP, it is possible to have these members
imported into HOOPP on an "integration basis". This means that a
separate agreement is struck with the exporting organization in respect of
that particular group of employees. Usually, these agreements lead to a
full asset transfer in respect of the group, which covers the total cost of the
pension benefits for the group under the HOOPP Plaa (Under a
reciprocal agreement, it is sometimes necessary for a member to pay a
"topup" cost to the importing plan, to ensure the member receives full
benefits in respect of the imported service. If the top-up is not paid, the
member may not receive 111 benefifs in respect of the imported service)".

(There was never any indication to CCACs that such a "top-up" might be
required).
Page 35 - RECOMMENDATIONS
"Assuming that any regulatory hurdles can be overcome, and costs can be

absorbed by the Government, we would recommend either an OMERS or HOOPP
model. Either of these will lend themselves to your stated objective of making it
easy for CCACs to set up ongoing pension arrangements. Benefit levels will be
.
maxmmd for employees, and wmmunications needs will not be as great".

.

(was there evet any cost analysis done by-Government? There was never any
indication that the Government could not mamq&/finul this approach)

Correspondence issued December 10,1996 fmrn Patrick Laverty, Acting Executive
Director, to Chairperson, Board of Directors, Community Care Access Centre

"The Long-Term Care Division's goal for employees moving from various
organizations into Access Centres is to maintain comparable pension benefits to
those that the many employees in this sector already enjoy. To this end, the
attached document, "The Provision of Pensions with the Implementation of
Community Care Access Centres" was developed to assist in the implementation
of pension plan coverage for your employees."

Report entitled: "The Provision of Pensions with the Implementation of

Community Care Access Centres"
Page 1

"A commitment to protect the number of years of pensionable service the
transferring employees had built to date was made. This means that employees
transferred to the new CCACs will receive the same number of years of
pensionable service in any new pension plan if service is transferred to the new
plan"
Pages 2-3

"After a detailed review of the options, it was concluded that HOOPP is a viable
option for CCAC employees because:
No legislative changes are required to permit CCACs to participate in
HOOPP, enabling employers to join the Plan right away.
HOOPP has excellent features. In fkct, various pension benefit provisions of
HOOPP fit the specific demographics, turnover and retirement tendencies of
health-care and social service employees.
HOOPP has portability agreements with a number of pension plans across
Canada that enable individual members to move their pension benefits in and
out of HOOPP under certain conditions when they change jobs.
A large number of employees affected by the transfer to the Access Centres
already have coverage in HOOPP. Thjs will enable them to continue their
membership in the Plan, uninterrupted. An additional advantage is that future
M o f CCACs may be drawn from the human services sector and since many
employers in Ontario belong to HOOPP, employees will be able to continue
their pension coverage uninterrupted when they move directly from one
HOOPP employer to mother.
HOOPP's financial position is strong; it's the only major pension plan in
Ontario that has been in a hlly hnded position for each of the last 15 years.
HOOPP is governed by an independent Board of Trustees made up of an
equal number of employer and member representatives. The member
representatives are appointed by the four unions that represent the majority of
Plan members in the Ontario Nurses' Association (ONA), the Canadian Union
of Public Employees (CUPE), the Service Employees' International Union
(SEIU), and the Ontario Public Service Employees' Union (OPSEU).

HOOPP understands the changes that are occurring in the provincial health
and social services system. Because legislative approval is not required to
amend the Plan, HOOPP can react quickly to meet the evolving needs of its
members.
HOOPP is committed to customer service. Upon joining, HOOPP will assign
each CCAC a team of pension specialists including a Field Service
Representative. The team will see each CCAC through the steps to becoming
a participating employer. This includes enrolling employees, conducting
employee communication sessions, and educating appropriate staff in
administering and participating in the plan.
Other long-term care community service organizations that do not currently
provide pension benefits could consider joining HOOPP."

-

APPENDIX VI

0ntario-~ssociation
of
Commtrnity Care Access Centres

4'8

1940 Eglinton Avenue East - Suite 500 - Scarborough, Ontario - MIL 4R1
Tel(416)750-1720 - Fax (416)750-3624

March 6,2000
((Title))<<FirstName>)
((LastName))
ttJobTitle))
ctcompany))
(tAddress1))
(cAddress2))
((Citr,), ((State))
c(Posta1Code))
Dear (<Title))((LastName)):
As Chair of the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres, I would like to inform you, as a
Member of the Ontario Government, of a pressing issue for our 2,489 fiont line health care workers
across the Province. As employers, we are attempting to solve this issue quietly and with a minimum of
public outcry, but we are increasingly frustrated by inaction.

The issue is the transfer of pension benefits from the:
1. Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System Pension Plan (OMERS)
2. Victorian Order of Nurses Pension Plan (VON), and
3. Family Service Association Pension Plan
to the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP).
After approximately four years of meetings and discussion, we seem no closer to soiving the problem that
we were promised would take eighteen to twenty-four months. Because our employees are adversely
affected through no fault of their own, a resolution of this pressing issue is imperative.
Since definite commitments were made by your government (see Attachment I), and this is potentially a
very explosive issue, we are appealing to you as a member of the government to work with other
members of your Party to resolve this fundamental issue in the current fiscal year.

lnurmtjuul Ynt of&

P ~ I WIF8

Since this issue impacts a number of your constituents, your Iocal CCAC has been provided with
additional in-depth information. The CCACs will be in touch with you in the near future to pursue this
vital concern.
Sincerely,

Bob Fera
Board Chair

Encl.
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13 April, 2000

The Honourable Elizabeth Witmer, MPP
Minister of Health
1Oth Floor, Hepburn Block
80 Grosvenor Street
Toronto ON M7A 2C4
Dear Minister Witmer:

RE: Windsor/Essex CCAC Em~loveePension Plan
In December 1996, Ontario Community Care Access Centres were advised by
Patrick Laverty, then Acting Director of the Long-Term Care Division of the Ministry of Health,
that CC4C employees would no longer be eligible to continue to participate in the V O N and
OMERS pension plans:
The Ministry indicated its objective was to ensure pension benefits for CCAC
employees were comparable to those previously enjoyed by employees in the industry.
Participation in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP) was strongly recommended
i n the Putrick Laverty letter.
Following a detailed review of the pension plan options available, the
VJindsorlEssex CCAC established an independent pension plan administered by Standard Life
that mirrored the VON plan at 31 December 1996. The reasons for this decision:

A VON mirror pion met the objective of the Ministry to maintain pension benefits for
CCAC employees comparable to those they previously enjoyed.

*

Funding costs for future service under the \/ON mirror plan were roughly
year less than the costs required by HOOPP at 1 January 1997.

$90,000 per

LVINDSORIESSEX CO/vthtUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE
339 Crawiord Avenue, 5"' Floor, LVindsor ON i\i9A 5C6 Phone: (51 9)258-821 1 Fax: 1519)258-2004

Employees were concerned with the gap between assets available i n the VON pension
plan and assets required by HOOPP to ensure equivalency in pensions for service prior to
1 January 1997. The V O N mirror plan would result in little to no funding gap for service
prior to 1 January 1997.
Participation in the HOOPP plan for future service and the VON plan for past service
would mean that funding costs would increase but current employees would never be
eligible for some of the enhanced benefits under the plan.
The Ministry has continued to support and encourage participation in HOOPP and
a common base for all CCAC employee pensions. The Ministry's recommendation and
direction has been supported by CCAC unionized employees in good faith and
Windsor/Essex CCAC unionized employees elected to join HOOPP for service effective 1
January 1999. Windsor/Essex CCAC non-union employees remain concerned about the
potential loss in pension value and so continue to participate in the independent pension
plan.
We understand this is a complex issue, however, pensions for CCAC employees
remain in limbo. We further understand that negotiations for the transfer of assets (relating to
service prior to 1 January 1997) from the V O N pension plan to HOOPP appear to have
stalled. If the Ministry remains committed to the HOOPP pension benefit plan, there is an
urgent and immediate need for:

1.

2.
3.

resolution of the transfer of assets from the V O N pension plan,
additional funding for the shortfall in assets required to fund HOOPP for service prior to
1 January 1997, and
additional funding for the shortfall in assets required to fund Windsor/Essex CCAC
employee pensions for periods of delayed participation in HOOPP pending resolution of
the funding issues. We estimate this shortfall to be roughly $676,500.

On behalf of the Windsor/Essex CCAC employees, we appreciate your attention to
this very sensitive matter and hope that satisfactory resolution may be imminent. In the
interim, we would appreciate any positive message we might share with our employees.
Sincerely,

Mary Wilson
(Acting) Chief Executive Officer

cc:

OACCAC
Paul Cavanagh

Community
Care
Access
Centre

Waterloo Office (main):
BOX1G2.99 Regina St. S., Waterloo, ON N2J 4G6
Phone: (5 19)748-2222 Fax: (51 9)883-5555

Cambridge Office:
150 Main Street, Cambridge, ON NlR 8H6
Phone: ( 5 19)748-2222 Fax: (5 19)623-5068

of Waterloo Region

May 16,2000
File: 5103

The Honourable Elizabeth Witmer
Minister of Health and Long Term Care
80 Grosvenor Street
Toronto ON M7A 2C4
Dear Mrs Witrner:
Re:

Pension Transfer - OMERS to HOOPP - Community Care Access Centre
Employees

The creation of Community Care Access Centres (CCACs) involved combining operations from
a number of disparate organizations. It was recognized that there would be differing policies,
hours of work, compensation scales, benefits, etc. and there would be some transition costs in
standardizing these items. Accordingly, transition budgets were allocated to CCAC Boards in
order to effect a standardization.
The area of pension adjustment was managed centrally by the provincial government. The
CCACs were advised that the HOOPP pension plan was the plan of choice. Employees were
also advised that discussions were underway between OMERS and HOOPP in order to effect a
pension transfer.
Clearly, the goal of establishing comparable pension benefits to those that many employees in
this sector already enjoyed was well documented and communicated to staff of the CCACs by
the provincial government. Despite this communication and assurances that have been conveyed
by the government, transfers have still not been effected. Employees who are contemplating
retirement are faced with the complex issue of obtaining pension calculations based on two
different pension funds.

An actuarial assessment recently conducted by a consulting firm. for the Ontario Association of
Community Care Access Centres (OACCAC) advised that unless a one time adjustment is made
to enable the transfer of reserves &om OMERS to HOOPP, a typical employee will lose about
$2,000 annually in pension benefits. This type of loss will occur despite the assurances made by
the provincial government that employees would not experience a loss as a result of the transfer
to the CCACs.

The Board of Directors of the CCAC of Waterloo Region encourages the government to effect.8
one-time fix by investing the required resources in the HOOPP pension plan to ensure that a

, '

transfer of OMERS funds occurs and that employees do not experience
a:loss in pension
I
benefits: Your consideration of this issue is most appreciated.
Yours very truly,

Nor-ma Marossi
Acting President, Board of Directors

c.c. Mr. l3ob Fet-a, I3oard Chair. OACCAC

191 1 Hwy 38
Westbrook, Ontario K7P 2Y7
June 15,2000

The Honourable Elizabeth Witmer
Minister of Health and Long-Term Care
1 0 Floor,
~
Heburn Block
80 Grosvenor Street
Toronto, Ontario M7A 2C4
Dear Minister Witmer:

I am a member of the Progressive Conservative Association for Kingston and the Islands.
I am also the chief executive officer for the Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox & Addington
Community Care Access Centre (CCAC). It was in this latter capacity that I had the
privilege of listening to your address at the provincial conference of CCACs on June 12th.
As an officer for one of the Ministry's CCACs I would like to express to you my gratitude
and relief for your announcement that our government will ensure the resolution of the
OMERSEIOOPP pension issue as soon as possible. Knowing that the cost to the
government for this initiative will be in the range of $25 million, it is obvious that this is a
serious undertaking. However, it is a prudent move knowing that the damage that would
follow a failure to resolve this issue would exceed this investment.
As a PC member sitting in the audience, I was proud of the action that our government
has committed to. There is often much criticism of "the Hanis government"; rhetoric that
they do not care about individuals abounds. Your announcement clearly shows that the
government is concerned and committed to responsible and good governance. It is as a
PC member that I wish to say thank you, both for your taking action that will allow
CCACs to fklfill their legal and ethical obligations to their employees, and for
demonstrating the commitment of the government, and our party, to act appropriately and
responsibly.
Sincerely,

Nancy Sears

4.' &ilislry
of Health
and Long-Term Care

-

..

Office of the Minister

Bureau du ministre

10th Fi9i.r. t-tepburn Block
80 Grosvenor Sreet
Toronto ON M7A 2C4
Tel (416 ) 327-4300
Fax i4:6) 326-1571

10e &age, ddifice Hepbum
SO,rde Grosvenor
Toronto ON M7k 2C4.
Tel
(416) 327-4300
T B t h (416) 326-1571

-

!4r. gob Fera, Board Chair

Ontario Association of Community Care
Access C e n t r e s (CACCAC)
,1940 Eglinton Avenue E a s t , Suite 5 9 0
.
Scarborough 0% N I L 4R1

Thank you for your letter of March 6, 2030 and a~tachments
regarding the status of funding for the transfer of pasc
service penslon benefits tor employees of Community Care
Access Centres (CCACs) fomerly covered by either the Ontaric
74~nicipalEmplQyees Retirement Board (OMERS) or the Victorian
Order of Nurses (VOXj pensicn plans.
Keetings were held with Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan
(HOOPPI, OME3S. Aon Consulting (acting on behalf of OACCRC)
acd ministry staff, where estimated costs for an OMERS tc
XOOPP pension transfer ..ere shared. There was also a meecing
wikh OHERS, Aor. Consultir:g, VCN ar;d ini is try staff to di.scuss
he VOK to HOQPP pensior, zransfer.

cur government recsgnizes t k e irnpore3~-ceof this issue and is
working to krlng this n i a t t e r to a c o n c l u s i o ~ . As soon as we
ara able to do so, we will commvnicatz our decision to you.
I have taken t h e liber~ycf copying t h s letter to other
interested parties who also w r o t z t2 i:,e on this r n a t ~ e r .
Once agzic, thank you for UFdating me on your concerns
regarding this important i s s u e .

Elizabeth"\&er,
i4inisxer

MPP

Ontario Association of Communiw
Care Access Centres
-

August 3,2000
Honourable Elizabeth Witmer
Minister of Health and Long Term Care
10' Floor, Hepburn Block
80 Grosvenor Street
Toronto, ON M7A 2C4
Dear Minister Witmer:

Thank you for your letter of June 26,2000 regarding the CCAC employee's pension transfer issue. For your information,
the employees of the CCACs were pleased to see your recognition of this issue in your remarks to our Annual Conference
and we thank you for that reference. In order to ensure that we have a common understanding of this very complex issue,
let me restate the major elements from our perspective:
We are concerned about 2,849 CCAC employees; 2,438 transferring from OMERS to HOOPP, 41 1 transferring
from VON to HOOPP, and 45 moving from Family Service Association (Placement Coordination Services) to
HOOPP.
CCAC Boards were told "...employees transferred to the new CCACs will receive the same number of years of
pensionable service in any new pension plan if service is transferred to the new plan." (I'dOH-LTC, Patrick
Laverty, December 10, 1996).
-

CCAC Boards were also told "...the Ministry appointed an independent consulting firm, KPMG Actuarial,
Benefits & Compensation, Inc...." and "... After a detailed review of the options, it was concluded that HOOPP is
a viable option for CCAC employees..." (MOH-LTC, Patrick Laverty, December 10, 1996). In this review
KPMG identified & rejected all other available options.
4

This MOH-LTC pension issue encountered a seriously stalemated situation (between OMERS and HOOPP)
approximately one year ago. The OACCAC, -on behalf of our member CCACs hired an independent Actuary
(AON: Mr. Me1 Norton) who enabled these plans to identify a mutually agreeable formula for the valuation of
reserves.
We continue to be concerned about the situation of CCAC employees, who in the normal course of events have
retired since the start of CCAC operations. We are concerned that equitable treatment is assured for these
retirees when this issue is finalized.
There are currently many CCAC employees eligible for retirement who are delaying retirement until the pension
is finalized.

I have also taken the liberty of copying the other interested parties on this issue.
On behalf of the CCACs, there are suggestions for your consideration on this and other issues facing our sector (and your
government) that need to be addressed in a meeting with you.
Sincerely,

o in

cDonald

-rt

Hospitals of Ontario Pension
Plan
1 Toronto Street, Suite 1400
Toronto. Ontario M5F 3B2

To :

r-

Chief Executive Officers of Community Care Access

Centres
c.c.:

Susan Donaldson, OACCAC
Michael Beswick, OMERS
Graham Hills, OMERS
Debbie Preston, ,OMERS
Nancy Cameron, VON
Dean Martin, Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care

From:

Susan E. Crocker
President & CEO

Subject:

HOOPP Update on Past Service Transfer Agreement

I'm writing to update you on the status of the past service transfer
agreements HOOPP has worked hard to achieve with OMERS and the VON
Pension Plan on behalf of employees who joined your organization as
the result of a divestment.

!

.'

i

;

i

The provincial government has just advised us that it wi-11likely
decide in mid-October whether or not to help fund the transfer of
pension service from the employees' former pension plans to HOOPP.
Unfortunately, this means uncertainty surrounding the treatment of
past service will continue.
As you may know, a government decision was first expected earlier
; this summer.
Like you, we are anxious for a decision. HOOPP has provided the
province with all the information it requested; at this point, there
is nothing we can do to help them reach a decision more quickly.
If funding is provided, we will immediately take the past service
transfer agreements to the Financial Services Commission of Ontario

(FSCO) for approval. While it could take FSCO months to review the
agreements, we will be doing all we can to encourage quick approval.
If the agreement is approved, the pension benefits of your employees
will be transferred from OMERS or VON t o HOOPP.

If government funding is not provided, group past service transfers
are unlikely to occur unless extraordinary circumstances arise. In
the absence of an agreement, members will continu@ to-beentitled to
the benefits they have built in each of their pension plans.
However, when it comes time to determine their benefit entitlements,
HOOPP will take into account their period of eligibility in their
former employer's pension plan and their former employer's plan
will, in turn, consider their period of &nployment with their HOOPP
employer.
This will help members qualify for such things as early retirement
benefits sooner than they would without this special protection
provided under Section 80 of Ontario' Pension Benefits Act. As we've
mentioned before, those special protections do not include past
service transfer agreements - that's an extra step that the pension
plans involved have taken for the benefit of the transferred
members.
HOOPP and OMERS confirmed last summer, after sharing pension data,
that there was a significant shortfall between what OMERS would pay
to cover the benefits of its transferred members and what those
members would be entitled to under HOOPP, if a past service transfer
agreement was reached. By November, co-operation between HOOPP and
OMERS had narrowed the gap by 50 per cent, or to approximately $15.3
million.
Similar negotiations between HOOPP and the VON Pension Plan took
place in the fall of 1999, and a $8.9 million shortfall was also
con£inned.
Since last year, the pension plans have been waiting to find out
whether the government was willing to provide gap funding to cover
the funding shortfall.

I hope this letter has been helpful, and I encourage you to share it
with your employees. If you require further information, please
contact your HOOPP Field Service Representative.

Community
Care
Access
Centre
of Water100 Region

Waterloo Office(Main):

- Box 1612,99 Regina St. S., Waterloo, ON N2J 4G6

Phone: (519) 748-2222 Fax: (519) 8833555
Cambridge Office:
150 Main Slreet, Cambridge, ON N1R 8H6
Phone: (519) 7482222 Fax: (519) 623-5068
KitchenerOffice:
625 King St. E. Kitchener, Ontario N2G 4V4
Phone: (519) 748-2222 Fax: (519) 744-9061
Website: www.ccacwaton.ca

October 12,2000
File: km\5433

The Honourable Elizabeth Witmer
Minister of Health and Long Term Care
80 Grosvenor Street
Toronto ON M7A 2C4

Dear Mrs Witmer:

Re:

Provincial Investment to Effect a Pension Transfer from OMERS to HOOPP
for Community Care Access Centre (CCAC) Employees

On May 16,2000, the Board of the CCAC of Waterloo Region wrote to your office advising of
our concern with respect to the outstanding pension transfer issue for employees of the CCAC of
Waterloo Region (see attached). Clearly, this has become a significant issue for staff of the
CCAC as they contemplate their retirement options. The complexity of understanding their
retirement options as administered between two pension plans is incredible. As well, based on
an actuarial assessment provided by a consultant to the Ontario Association of Community Care
Access Centres (OACCAC) there is a potential financial loss to employees at their point of
normal retirement.
Board members were heartened to hear your comments on t h s issue at the June Convention of
CCACs in Toronto. It is our sense that you have a good understanding of the importance of this
issue a s it relates to staff of the CCAC. It is our understanding that the provincial government
will soon be making a determination regarding the required investment to effect a transfer from
OMERS to HOOPP for CCAC staff. It needs to be emphasized that this investment is required
-in order b simply maintain the level of benefit that employees enjoyed with their previous
employer. The investment does not effect an enhancement in their pension entitlement.
Clearly, bfrs. Witmer, in the discussions with staff at the point of transition, they were advised
that there would be no loss of benefit as a result of the transfer to a new employer and sale of a
business. The investment by your government in the transfer agreement will ensure that this
communication to community employees is upheld. It is the hope of the Board of the CCAC of

. 9C.i.
'

-

Waterloo Region that this pension matter can finally be settled with the establishment of a
transfer agreement between OMERS to HOOPP and hnded by the provincial government.

Your support on this matter is greatly appreciated.
Yours truly,

Norma Marossi
President, Board of Directors
C.C.

Mr. Colin McDonald, Board Chair, OACCAC
Ms. Susan Donaldson, Executive Director, OACCAC

- Ontario Assodation of Community Care Access Centres
Association des centres d'acciis aux soins communautairesde,190ntario

October 25,2000

- .

L

-

Honourable Elizabeth Witmer
Minister of Health and Long Term Care
10" moor, Hepburn Block
80 Grosvenor Street
Toronto, ON M7A 2C4
Dear Minister Wilier;
As a follow-up to our letter of June 26, 2000 regarding the CCAC employee's pens~ontransfer
issue. In order to ensure that we have a common understanding of this very complex issue, let me
add some very pertinent data concerning the major elements from our perspective:

-

-

-

-

There were approximately 6,000 people who transferred into the CCACs; the majority
was already covered by HOOPP; in response to your government's recommendation
2,438 transferring from OMERS to HOOPP, 411 transferring from VON to HOOPP, and
45 moving from Family Service Association [FSA] placement Coordination Services) to
HOOPP.
The people who transferred into the new CCACs came from Health Units (OMERS
coverage), VON organizations (a VON plan), Hospitals (HOOPP), independent
organizations (presumably HOOPP), and Family Services Associations from Metro
Toronto & Peterborough (not considered in the original KPMG Actuarial, Benefits &
Compensation, Inc proposal).
In the KPMG Actuarial, Benefits & Compensation, Inc proposal, it was identified that "...it is possible to have these members imported into HOOPP on an Integration basis. ...
... (Under a reciprocal agreement, it is sometimes necessary for a member to pay a top-up
cost to the importing plan, to ensure the member receives full benefits in respect of the
imported service. If the top-up is not paid, the member may not receive full benefits in
respect of the imported service. ...)." (Page 33, paragraph 4).
In the KPMG Actuarial, Benefits & Compensation, Inc. summary it was noted that "The
Long-Term Care Division's goal for employees moving from the various organizations
into the CCACs is to maintain comparable pension benefits to those that many
employees in the industry already enjoy." While OMERS offered three levels of
coverage, the I-IOOPP plan offered only one coverage This coverage was the one
proposed by the KPMG Actuarial, Benefits & Compensation, Inc..

1940 Eglinton Ave. East Suite 500, Scarborough ON kI1L 4R1
tel: (416) 750-1720 fax: (416) 750-3624 http://oaccac.on.ca
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-'fi6nourable Elizabeth Witmer (page 2)

-

In a recent letter to CCAC CEOs\EDs from Susan drdcker, President & CEO, HOOPP
-(September 14, 2000,) it was stated " ... If government funding is not provided, group
past services transfers are unlikely to occur unless extraordinary circumstances arise. ..."
We are advised that this would result in:
a) affected employees being part of two pension plans, and
b) some, perhaps all, affected employees receiving lower pension benefits than
if they had not transferred to HOOPP.
We believe that this result is not only inadequate, but unfair.
The fact that this "two plan" arrangement also results in a windfall profit for OMERS at
our employeesf expense verges on the unconscionable. We have been advised that the
CCAC employees who currently have accrued benefits under OMERS will be adversely
affected. Although they contributed to the surplus in OMERS, they may have limited or
no benefits from any application of the current surplus excess if their benefits are
transferred to HOOPP. This inequity needs to be considered in any decision.

-

There are currently many CCAC employees eligible for retirement who are delaying
retirement until the pension issue is settled.
We continue to be concerned about the situation of CCAC employees, who in the normal
course of events have retired since the start of CCAC operations. We are concerned that
equitable treatment is assured for these retirees when this issue is settled.
OMERS & HOOPP need to display their full appreciation of this complex issue; they
have ethical responsibilities to the minority of CCAC employees who are members of
OMERS.

Our employees (particularly those eligible for retirement) are expressing increasing concern that
these issues have not been settled. Could you please advise me of your government's response
by
November 10,2000?
On behalf of the CCACs, there are suggestions for your consideration on this and other issues
facing our sector (and your government) that need to be addressed in a meeting with you.

Sincerely,

Colin McDonald
Board Chair
C.C. The Hon. Mike Harris, MPP
The Hon. Ernie Eaves, Q.C. MPP
Ontario PC Caucus
All CCACs
Me1 Norton, AON
Paul F. Baston, Fraser Milner Casgrain

November 9,2000

To:

Chief Executive Officers of Community Care Access Centres

c.c.:

Susan Donaldson, OACCAC
Michael Beswick, OMERS
Nancy Cameron, VON
John King, Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care

-

From:

Susan E. Crocker
President & CEO

Subject:

HOOPP Awaits Government Decision on Past Service Funding

I'm writing to advise you that the provincial government has still not informed us of whether
it intends to help fund past service transfer agreements for your employees who joined
HOOPP as a result of a divestment.
In September, I told you that the government had informed HOOPP that it expected to
reach a decision on the matter in mid-October. Unfortunately, no decision has been
announced, which means uncertainty surrounding the treatment of past service will
continue. HOOPP will continue to contact the government every week to encourage
progress on the matter.
Provincial government funding was requested several months ago to help fund the transfer
of pension service to HOOPP from OMERS and the VON Pension Plan on behalf of
employees who joined Community Care Access Centres (CCACs) as a result of a
divestment.
HOOPP has provided the province with all the information it requested to help it reach a
decision.
If a decision is made and funding is provided, we will immediately take the past service
transfer agreements to the Financial Services Commission of Ontario (FSCO) for approval.
While it could take FSCO months to review the agreements, we will be doing all we can to
encourage quick approval. If the agreement is approved, the pension benefits of your
employees will be transferred from OMERS or VON to HOOPP.

If government funding isn't provided, group past service transfers are unlikely to occur
unless unforeseen circumstances arise. In the absence of an agreement, members will
continue to be entitled to the benefits they have built in each of their pension plans.
However, when it comes time to determine their benefit entitlements, HOOPP will take into
account their period of eligibility in their former employer's pension plan and their former
employer's plan will, in turn, consider their period of employment with their HOOPP
employer. This will help members qualify for such things as early retirement benefits sooner
than they would if their membership in each Plan wasn't added together.
While basic past service transfer agreements have been reached, there is a significant
shortfall between what OMERS and the VON Pension Plan would pay to cover the benefits
of their transferred members and what it would cost to purchase an equivalent amount of
service in HOOPP. About a year ago, co-operation between HOOPP and OMERS had
narrowed the gap by 50 per cent to approximately $15.3 million as of Dec. 31, 1999. A
funding shortfall of $8.9 million has been confirmed with VON. (Both amounts would be
higher today when interest is factored in).
I will continue to keep you informed of any progress on the agreements and encourage you
to share this update with your affected employees.

Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres
aux soins ~ommunaut&resde 190ntario
Association des Centres dYacc&s
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Finance & Pension Com&tte~i-'
Minutes of Meeting
Sunday, November 12,2000
Present:
Susan Donaldson, Doug Evans, Doug Hird, Shirley Julian, ~&anne
McGlashan, Colin McDonald, Bob Morton.
-. ..

Regrets:

Phyllis Cohen, Bob Fera, Betty Kuchta

The combined Committee first addressed the following Pension Committee issues:
Pension Committee
1. Approval of the Minutes of Feb. 13,2000
It was MOVED by S. McGlashan, SECONDED by S. Julian and CARRIED to approve
the Pension Committee minutes of Feb. 13,2000 as circulated.
2. Pension Transfer Update - Susan Donaldson

asked to speak
to Susan Donaldson while she was at the Ministry attending another meeting. He advised
her that he has received the file regarding the Pension Transfer from OMERS to HOOP
and
The Ministry is asking
the
to identify employees
who would be disadvantaged by the transfer.
Ms Donaldson's understanding from the discussion is that the Ministry will not support
contributing funds knowing that they are not paying for a better pension plan than
employees would otherwise have had.
Following discussion, the Committee agreed to the following actions:
1. Curitact Paul Tultle lo request he respond in writing to c o n f m that he is the
appropriate Ministry contact concerning the Pension Transfer issue.
2. Contact Susan Crocker, CEO, HOOPP to determine whether HOOPP will accept less
than the full cost of the pension transfer, and whether they are willing to develop a
modified pension plan equivalent to OMERS' plan for CCAC employees.

3, Arrange a meeting ~vithh4el Norton and Paul Baston to review options and determine
how the OACCAC should respond to the Ministry's request.

1
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Pinance and Pension Committee
Minutes of Meeting
November 12,2000
Page 2

4. Ensure the OACCAC requests to be part of the discussion concerning the OMERS
pension surplus.
It was agreed to recommend these steps to the Board at its meeting on November 13,
2000.
Ms Julian excused herself from the meeting.

Finance Committee
1. Approval of the I'vIinutes of April 25,2000
There was a MOTION by Mr. bforton, SECONDED by Mr. Evans and CARRIED to
approve the Minutes of April 2512000 with the following correction:
Page 3, under Policies, 1'' paragraph - the Association's name should be corrected to read
"Ontario Association of Non-Profit Homes and Services for Seniors".
Page 3, under Policies, 2ndparagraph - the acronym in line one should read OANHSS.
2. Salary Survey
The Committee agreed that salary surveys are an important service to provide to the
members of the Association so that they can monitor how salaries compare within the
community health care sector. The frequency of surveys has not yet been determined.
Some discussion has been held regarding the use of external comparators; however, it
was pointed out that there may be no need in light of the requirements under the Pay
Equity Act. The Act requires each CCAC to develop its own plan using external
comparators.
It was agreed that surveys should focus on management, including senior managers, but
excluding the EDICEO since that information is publicly accessible.
The last CCAC salary survey was conducted by an employee at London CCiZC, who has
since left the organization. bls Donaldson agreed to contact Sandra Golding since the
previous files are in London, and ask whether London CCAC is still willing to assist in
conducting a salary survey.
It was suggested that the Committee contact Linda Mungall of PvIungall Consulting
Group to invite her to the next Board meeting to speak to trends in this field. It was
further suggested that she might also be available to present at the Annual June
Conference, hlr. hfcDonald agreed to make inquiries in this regard.

*.
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Finance and Pension Committee
Minutes of Meeting
November 12,2000
Page 3

3. Financial Statements

Ms Carol Baron has left OACCAC's contract position to pursue full time employment.
The Association has hired a bookkeeper on a contract basis to ensure that financial
statements are generated on a regular basis.
The Association is investigating a new software program for generation of financial
statements, and hopes to produce statements in an improved format.
Statements will be reported to the Board on a quarterly basis.
Ms Donaldson will report on these activities at the November 13thBoard meeting.
4. Next Meeting

The next meeting will be held December 1I, 2000 at 0830 hours in the OACCAC Board
Room. The following item has been referred to the Finance Committee by the Policy and
Strategic Planning Committee and will appear on the next agenda: Asset ProtectionRisk
Management.
5. Adjournment

The meeting adjourned at 1550 hours.

Doug Hird, Chair

Lori Hay, Recording Secretary

Mfnistry of Health
and Long-Term Care

MinIsth tie h Sante
et des Solns de longue duriie

-

!?' Floor, Hepbum Block
80 Gros~enorSh.r?d
Tomnto ON M7A lR3

Edifice Hepbum, 5 ieme &age
IlOnieGmmmr
Toromo ON M7A lR3

Telephone: (476)326-9748
Facsimile: (116) 3145914

T&lbpleur(416) 31k5W4

@ Ontario

Telephone (416) 3268748

November 16,2000

Ms Susan Donaldson
Chief Executive Officer
Ontario Association of Community Care
Access Centres
1940 €glintan Ave. E., Suite 500
Scarborough ON MIL 4 R I

Dear Susan:
As requested by your board, I am confirming by way of this letter that 1 will be your
ministry contact for the pension transfer issue and would be pleased to continue
discussions with you and other representatives at your convenience.

I hope this letter serves the purpose we discussed.

Thank you for agreeing to meet the fast week and please feel free to call at any
time.

Yours sincerelv

Paul Tuttle
Program Director, LTC

cc:

Mary Kardos Burton
Karen Drake

r i ~ u ~ ~ r u~u+ u; u o~

d b
416 542 55UQ

&ON CONSULTING

Aon Consulting

Facsimile Transmittal
Number of Pages: 2
(b2cluding wvw sbe?9

To:
Company:
Fax Nnmber:
From:
Dfrcct Line:

Re:

Cotin McDonald
re: OACCAC
(416)289-7003
J, M. f?Me17')NNwton, FCIA, FSA
(416) 542-5594
The 'Gapp',pz-ajeetedmtd updated

Colin:

As promised, I have prepared the attached Titblc showing my estimate of the current 'Cap' as
circa $28 million, up from abaut $20 million thrco y w s ago.
C m n I y , there are a number of 'estimates' in this Table, but I suggest that errors in estimating
should not detract fiom use of this to m e h meaningftrl conclusions.

I have spoken briefly with Julie Foley, and plan 10 speak with her again after she contacts Kelly
Myers of FSA.
I have communicated with 'HOOP at this writing only through Voice-mail.

I will ad*

on actions la@ this week as they occur.

Me1 Norton

Tlis transmission i s intended only for the usc of the individud or rntity to which i t is nrldtescred, and may contain
information that is privilt.~.ad,confidential md exempt from disclosure mder spplicabla law. If the rcadcr of this
message is not the intended reci~icnl,or the tmpl6yee responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recipimt, you are hzreby notified that any disscrnination, dishbution or copying of thi$ commwlicatim is
If you have recdved this conm~ulricdonin mor, plca~cnotify IEI immcdiat~lyby ?.-lcphone.
.40n Coh~uhtnglnc.
Su~te500. 145 Wellington Street West* Toronto, Onten0 M5J

1HS Tei.: (416) 542-5500 Fax: (416) 542-3904
9

Community Care Access Centres

j

Update on 'Gap" for HOOPP to assume Liabilities for all from 'day 1'
(rnl'ms)

Date

OMERS

VON

FSA

Total

Notes:
:

i

Figures in italic3 suppHed by HUQPP
31-Dec-00 estimated as 31-Deo89 plus 8%
FSA 31-Dee-99 estimated at 200% of 'per capita' Gap' of VON
FSA 314eo98 and 31-Deo97 estimated consistent with QMERSI VON annual growth
G:WILM~\oa~~c\(M\2OOCnIpmjected
gap updaterlsISheet3

Aon Consulting

Facsimile Transmittal
Number of Pages: 3
(hcluding c o w shed)

Date:

November 24,2000

To:
Company:
Fax Number:

Colin McDonald
re: OACCAC
(416) 289-7003

From:

J. M.("Mel") Norton, FCIA, FSA

Direct Line:

(416) 542-5594

Re:

HOOPP meeting

Hi Colin:
(Please pass this on to Dou% Susan and any others. If you need to talk to me, I will be at the
above number today, can be reached at home tomorrow [905-639-2074], but aAer tomorrow,
will not be available until December 4a.)
I met yesterday with Derek Dobson and Laurie Hutchison at HOOPP.

My initial remarks noted that the meeting was "fact-fmding, off-the-record, and cannot be
referenced in any way in a communiqu6 from HOOPP to the various CCACsii.
We talked about the 'gap' I explained how I had developed for you recently my projection of
the current 'gap', and they agreed that is was a reasonable projection. They did note that
OMERS is proposing some additional enhancements to post age 65 benefits that might narrow
.
this minimally (i.e., perhaps by $500,000 - $1,000,000).
HOOPP would be receptive ?oa full transfer for all CCAC employees who were with any or ail
of OMEARS,VON and FSA, subject to funding of b a d i t differential.. .where they would then
provide ALL entitlements as dHOOPP members since day 1. They were relatively unconcerned
if the 'gap' was paid off in a single payment, an initial down-payment plus a series of
subsequent payments, or via a series of subsequent payments only fmm the CCACs.

This msrnission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed, and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader o f this
message is no1 the intended recipient, or the employee responsible for deiivering the message to the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of tius communication is
prohibited. If you have recelved this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone.

Aor~Comulfitrg 61c.
Suite 500. 145 Wellington Sireel West. Toronto, Ontario MSJ 1118 Tel.: (416) 542-5500 * Pax: (416) 542-5504
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Colin MoDonald
November 24,2000
Page 2

We discussed s c v d points:
e

A wries of special payments could be amortized (with interest accruing on unpaid
h1~nce.s)over 5-years. Payments could be either monthly, or annually in advance.

All special payments would technically have to come fiom the various CCACs. They
cannot take money dircctly from the government. Notwithstanding, the government could
essentially 'deem' the monies to be CCAC monies and pay it directly to HOOPP. (I'm not
sure there wasn 't the thoughi that if monies for pension went from the government to a
CCIAC, tho1 he CCAC might divert itporn pension to address other requirements.)

*

We discussed a particular expectation that some employees have about the HOOPP
'transition' benefit. HOOPP says that if 'no asset transfcr
occurs', any transition benefit is
. .
proportional to years an i n d l v i r f l l e l On the othcr hand, if an
asset6an-rt
occur, as this action means that HOOPP membership is back-dated, any
transition benefit is effectively proportional to years an individual has membership jn
HOOPP or prior Plan (OMERS, VON or FSA). HOOPP's transfer price excludes any 'cost'
of the transition benefic theretore;-fttihue to effect transfer additionally 'harms' a CCAC
employee in an additional way (but only because a [free' benefit is not provided, and as
HOOPP further notes, was never 'earned' while a member of HOOPP).

HOOPP would be receptive to considering transfers at the individual CCAC level, under the
expectation that most would agree to the transfer. Individual agreements would be required.
HOOPP's Principal conhtion would be that 100% of members transfer, and the CCAC fund the
gap. HOOPP would not be receptive to transferring, for example, former 0-S
members
from a CCAC, but Ieaving former VON members in two plans. Note that no costings by CCAC
have occurred, only aggregate costings. It is unclear if or how rapidly a costing could be
performed for individual WACS.
HOOPP considered but rejected the concept that if members remain in two plans but there was a
shortfall in the former Plan because of entitlements related solely to differences ii 'Best
Average Earnings' that HOOPP would administer this portion of the short-fall. (Subject, of
course, to compensation for the additiorial liability created, and the related adminisiration
expense). HOOPY did suggest that the better party to administer such a short-fall would be the
prior Plan (OMERS principally, and possibly VON). HOOPP further suggested that if the prior
Plan refuvcd to administer such a short-fall, that a third party (since I was tlaere, they suggested
such as Aon, or alternatively the OACCAC or the individual CCACs).
It remains my view that from a logistics standpoint, if such a limited 'no-loss' guarantee were
effected, that HOOPP is the logical choice to administer such a "top-up", principally because
they could handle 100% of the situations. The second choice would be the 'original' plan, as
essentially, it is these benefits that are being enhanced. Any other solution, in my opinion, is
inferior.

Colin McDonald
November 24,2000
Paga 3

4 :3:

Derek and Laurie ap$arently also have been in touch with Paul Tuttle. They told me that this
matter was in your hands, That certainly is not my understanding, as I thought you were
waiting for the government to 'make you an offer'. As a minimmum, however, it seems that
perhaps clarification is required about who is expecting wfiat from whom!
I dso had the sense that one or more of the CCACs have approached HOOPP on their own (as
they asked me if1 was speaking for all or only some of the CCACs. I said I worked for the
Association, not any of the CCACs directly.)
Regards,

Me1 Norton

.v-'

Pension Committee Meeting Minutes
OACCAC ~oardrdom
10:OO a.m. - 12:OO p.m.
Jan 5,2001
I

. -- ..-_

Attendees: Doug Hird, Chair, Durham CCAC Board; Susan Donaldson, CEO, '"'
OACCAC; Robert Morton, CEO, Simcoe County CCAC; Me1 Norton, Sr. VicePresident, AON Consulting; Suzanne McGlashan, CEO, Ottawa-Carlton CCAC; Shirley
Julian by telephone, Oxford CCAC; Colin McDonald, Board Chair, OACCAC

Regrets: Bob Fera, Board, Manitoulin-Sudbwy; Jonathan Quaglia, Oxford CCAC; Betty
Kutcha, CEO, Chatham-Kent CCAC.
Recorder: Darlene MacLeod
The Meeting commenced at 10:15 a.m.

There was an initial, general discussion regarding the differences between the OMERS
and HOOPP plans.
i n a t is the potential cause of damages for the members that are impacted by the transfer
from OMERS to HOOPP?
- The group that has an upward career path will be penalized by the change and Me1
Norton suggested that the government might take this into account. Both plans have
been enhanced, but the impact has resulted in upgrades for HOOP in past service and
upgrades in OMERS are reflected in current service benefits, i.e. contribution
holiday, early retirement incentives, etc.
I

- Colin McDonald commented that the government has become aware of the concerns
of the members of CCACs and Me1 Norton responded that the Government will
respond, but it is question of what, when and how.

/
-

Susan distributed a document entitled: Royal Ottawa Health Care Group may
continue to make HOOPP deductions from divested Brockville Psvchiatric
emvlovee~

-

The Chair, Doug Hird requested that Colin McDonald summarize the activity so far:

- The impact of pension indexing and pre-retirement indexing in OMERS was
discussed.

-

There was a discussion regarding the total costs and Mr. Norton stated that he would
not provide a hard cost but that the ten million estimate was reasonably accurate.

- There was discussion regarding the differences between OMERS, VON and HOOPP.
(The

core issue is what benefits will be provided A d implemented.

It was noted that legal counsel has indicated that a Court Case has a 50150 chance of
success if we pursue the position of wanting a full top-up.

-

HOOPP has stated that the transferred members should be topped up (they have not
said they do not want the members, simply that they want the new members to be
treated equally) and their position is that HOOPP wants to have clients who will not
blame HOOPP for any losses.

'

Susan Donaldson pointed out that MOHLTC has been advised that legally they have
no liability. Mr. Norton advised that once and if the legal precedent is established in
Court this will impact on the future divestment of public services.
It may be possible to accept less than full compensation fiom the government and the
employers could negotiate with VON and OMERS to facilitate the top-up.

,

-

Suzanne McGlashan pointed out that the people who were close to the 80 factor will
suffer and that the initial agreement had stated that the plan "would remain whole".

- A suggested, possible final settlement will be to have the OMERS and VON benefits
topped up, quid pro quo, to compensate for the changes that will be result in benefits
on the HOOPP side. After the transition date employees will be treated equally to
HOOPP members.

- The example of the contribution holiday was discussed as an example of differences
between the plan and the perception of employees on actual benefits.
-

The original document states that the employer will "maintain comparable benefits"
of the individuals within the sector. Since 1996 all CCAC employees have entered
HOOPP. Mr. Norton stated that the HOOPP benefits are improved. Shirley Julian
commented that there was not necessarily a problem with losing out on the
contribution holiday. However, throughout the transfer there is no compensation for
the OMERS surplus. The reduction factors were adjusted and this was a use of
surplus, however, this was not as significant as the contribution holiday.

- Chair, Doug Hird commented on the fact that the employees were not given a choice
on these ~ o a r d and
s he referred to the Royal Ottawa Health Care Group.

- Me1 Norton suggested that the Government be asked to specify an-amount of money
at the next meeting and that the OMERS benefit should be improved to the HOOPP .5
factor.

- There was a discussion regarding the impact of proceeding with a legal case versus
negotiating a compromise. This led to a further discussion regarding liability issues. It
was pointed out that whatever the results of the negotiations are, they have to go to
the employees with the recommendation of the Committee. It has to be pointed out
that the employees have made gains with HOOPP since the transfer, differently than
the OMERS gains, because of the maintenance of benefits. However, if the
Committee cannot reach an acceptable agreement it will have to notify employees
who may with their unions, proceed with a legal case.

(ACTION: The Committee will verbally request an offer from the Government at the
'.,

"-a

next meeting. The stated goal is to get the Government to commit to negotiating a
compromise that can be presented to the employees.

,<There was a detailed discussion of how these negotiations could proceed with

i

',,

Unionized and Management Employees.
h

- The interpretation of the KPMG Report and how it was interpreted to employees was
discussed.

-

Chair, Doug Hird pointed out that if OMERS and VON have a surplus because of the
individuals that have left the plan; that the Committee andfor the Government
approach them to assist with transfer costs.

-

Colin McDonald pointed out that it has to be made clear to the Government that the
Committee has to take any potential agreement back to the Employees for their
agreement.

-

ACTION: Suzanne McGlashan and Robert Morton will both attend the next meeting
with the MOHLTC.

-

Suzanne McGlashan distributed a letter &om Tony Clement.

The meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m.

Signed:
Doug Hird, Chair

Signe

.
>

January 5,2001

J.M.Norton
Aon Consulting
Suite 500 ..
145 Wellington Street West
Toronto, ON, M5J H8 1

Dear Mel:
I am responding to your faxed letter received January 3,200 1.
I am not sure that I can see a way within our current legal structure to accommodate your
"eitherlor" suggestions. However, I do believe (to be confirmed by lawyers if we
proceed) that such a calculation as you suggest could be accomodated by a change to the
OPvIERS Regulation. This is done by a request of Cabinet, not through the Legislature
and so is much simpler to implement. I believe we have a precedent for this in the past, a
group of Hydro employees.
If this were done, I assume the past service
there would be an improvement this still is
cost of your suggestion at present, but
Also, we would have to work out the
Call me if you wish to talk about this further.

/

Michael Beswick
Senior Vice President
Pensions
(416)369-2463

copy: L. Hutchinson - HOOPP

I do not know the

I

OACCAC - MEMO
--

DATE:

FEBRUARY 15,2001

TO:

BOARD CHAIRS, CEOS/EDS

CC:

B. KUCHTA, S. JULIAN, OACCAC PENSION COM&UTTEE; P. TUTTLE,
MOHLTC; B. MCNAUGHTON, MOF; L. HUTCHISON, HOOPP; M.
BESWICX;, OMERS, KATHY REGAN,VON, KELLEY MYERS, FSA

FROM:

DOUG HIRD, PENSION COMMITTEE

RE:

PENSION TRANSFTR STATUS

The purpose of this memo is to update you on the current status of the transfer of
employee pension credits fiom OMERSNONESA to HOOPP.
Over the past two months members of the Pension Committee have held a series of
meetings with senior officials from the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care, and the

Ministry of Finance. In the course of these meetings your committee, together with our
actuarial consultant, provided full background information on the pension issue to the
ministry ofllicials. At the last meeting on January 18 the MOHLTC officials advised that
they felt that the information part of the process was complete and that there would be no
further meetings.

r
1

The MOHLTC representatives indicated that they were considering three options and

h o u l d be making a recommendation to the cabinet via their Minister.
i
1

The options are:
1

i

Option 1 - the government would fully fund the gap ($28M) so that employees
would be in the same position as if they had belonged to HOOPP from the first
day of their employment.

Ministry officials have indicated that it is unlikely they will recommend this
option as it represents, in their opinion, an upgraded pension plan for CCAC
employees.
This is the position which the OACCAC has said is expected by CCAC
employees and their Boards - it is what employees were told would happen.
Option 2 - the government would do nothing to address the pension transfer
issue,
This is totally unacceptable. In the event of this decision, CCAC employees
would need to look at a collective legal challenge among other options.
Option 3 - the government would establish a special fund to be administered by
one of the previous pension plans, eg. OMERS, VON, FSA. This h d would be
available at the time of each employee's retirement to offset any specific financial
shortfall occasioned by the transfer to HOOPP.
"ag

For example: an employee who had his or her salary adjusted significantly
upward since joining a CCAC would not have this higher salary reflected in their

OMERS "best five years" calculation. The special fund would offset this fiscal
penalty.
This option would mean that employees would receive two pension cheques - one
from their previous pension plan, and one from HOOPP.
During the meetings, the PviOHLTC indicated that they would hope to have a
uffle
may delay the decision somewhat.
Based upon knowing what options the Ministry is now reviewing, we would
recommend that you consider briefing your employees and their unions on
developments to date.

- Should the government decision be in favour of either Option 2 or Option 3, we would

appreciate knowing:
a) would either be acceptable to you

b) would either be acceptable to your employees

c) would either be acceptable to your unions
d) which unions might be likely to take legal action
e) which unions might take the issue to the bargaining table
We would also value any comments or suggestions you may wish to make regarding next
steps and strategies.

CCAC PENSION TRANSFZR
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Q.

Where does the process stand?

A.

Over the past two months members. of the Pension Committee have held a series
of meetings with senior officials from the Ministry of Health and Long Term
Care, and the Ministry of Finance. In the course of these meetings your
committee, together with our actuarial consultant, provided full background
information on the pension issue to the ministry officials.

Q. HOWlong will the meetings continue?

A.

At the last meeting on January 18 the MOHLTC officials advised that they felt
that the dormation part of the process was complete and that there would be no
further meetings.

Q. Pensions are a very complex field. How can the Pension Committee be sure that

they have provided accurate information.
A.

In the fall of 1999, when it was clear that negotiations between the pension plans
had stalled, the OACCAC retained the services of a prominent consulting actuary.
This individual led the pension plans to an agreement on a common basis for
calculating the pension reserves. He was also present at all meetings with
ministry officials and ensured that the representatives of the Finance Ministry
understood the technical issues.
In mid-2000 we retained senior legal counsel who had special expertise in pension
issues. Our position vis a vis the iMOHLTC reflected his advice.

Q. What happens now?

A.

The kfOHLTC representatives indicated that they were considering three options
and would be making a recommendation to the cabinet via their Minister.

Q. What are the options?

A.

.

.

.

Option 1 - the government would hlly fund the gap ($28M) so that employees
would be in the same position as if they had belonged to HOOPP &om day 1 of
their employment.

Ministry officials have indicated that it is unlikely they will recommend this
option as it represents, in their opinion, an upgraded pension plan for CCAC
employees.
This is the position which the OACCAC has said is expected by CCAC
employees - it is what employees were told would happen.
Option 2 - the government would do nothing to address the pension transfer
issue.
This is totally unacceptable. Ln the event of this decision, CCAC employees
would need to look at a collective legal challenge among other options.
Option 3 - the government would establish a special fund to be administered by
one of the previous pension plans eg. OMERS, VON, FSA. This h d would be
available at the time of each employee's retirement to offset any specific financial
shortfall occasioned by the transfer to HOOPP.
For example: an employee who had their salary adjusted significantly upward
since joining a CCAC would not have this higher salary reflected in their OMERS
"best five years" calculation. The special fund would offset this fiscal penalty.

This option would mean that employees would receive two pension cheques - one
from their previous pension plan, and one from HOOPP.

Q. When will we know?

A.

The MOHLTC-representatives indicated that they would hope to have a decision
on this issue before the end of this fiscal year (March 31). The recent cabinet
shuffle may delay the decision somewhat.

Q. HOWcan we ask further questions?

A. Requests for additional information should be directed to Doug Hird, Chair of the
OACCAC Pension Committee care of the OACCAC.

Memo to: Board Chairs, CEO'sfED's
From:
Doug Hird, Chair, OACCAC Pension Committee
March 6,200 1
Date:
Re:
Feedback
Following my recent memo providing an update on the pension transfer situation, I have received
a number of responses and suggestions. These are much appreciated and are very helpful to
P
myseIf and the committee.

At this time I'd like to share with you a couple of paragraphs &om Me1 Norton, the consulting
actuary who has been so helphl to us as we attempt to resolve this situation. Mel has been
handling all the relations with the pension funds. He writes:
"The issue that seems of immediate concern involves HOOPP's response that while they
have data by CCAC (perhaps not 100% current), neither they nor OMERS (let alone
VON, andfor Family Services) most certainly do not commit to allowing 'upgrades' on
past service for individuaI GCAC's, or for bargaining units within individual CCAC's.
As such, at least for now, the Association probably needs to advise the individual
CCAC's that they should NOT bargain for 'upgrades' individually, as there MAY be no
vehicle through which upgrades can be delivered! .... or no vehicle by which such
'upgrades' can be provided for in a registered pension plan (that can be operated in a
cost-effective manner). "
Looking forward to seeing you all on the 12th.

Tab 14

This is Exhibit "14" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
Sworn t h y t hday of November, 2012.
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OACCAC - MEMO

DATE:

FEBRUARY 15,2001

TO:
CC:

BOARD CHAIRS, CEOS/EDS
B. KUCHTA, S. JULIAN, OACCAC PENSION COMMITTEE; P. TUTTLE,
MOHLTC; B. MCNAUGHTON, MOF; L. HUTCHISON, HOOPP; M.
BESWICK, OMERS, KATHY REGAN,VON; KELLEY MYERS, FSA

FROM:

DOUG HIRD, PENSION COMMITTEE

RE:

PENSION TRANSFER STATUS

The purpose of this memo is to update you on the current status of the transfer of
employee pension credits &om OMERSNONESA to HOOPP.
Over the past two months members of the Pension Committee have held a series of
meetings with senior officials Erom the Ministry of Health and Long Tern Care, and the

Ministry of Finance. In the course of these meetings your committee, together with our
actuarial consultant, provided full background information on the pension issue to the
ministry officials. At the last meeting on January 18 the MOHLTC officials advised that
they felt that the information part of the process was complete and that there would be no
further meetings.
The MOHLTC representatives indicated that they were considering three options and
would be making a recommendation to the cabinet via their Minister.
The options are:
Option 1 - the government would fully fund the gap ($28M) so that employees
would be in the same position as if they had belonged to HOOPP fkom the first
day of their employment.

Ministry officials have indicated that it is unlikely they will recommend this
option as it represents, in their opinion, an upgraded pension plan for CCAC
employees.
This is the position which the OACCAC has said is expected by CCAC
employees and their Boards - it is what employees were told would happen.
Option 2 - the government would do nothing to address the pension transfer
issue.
Ths is totally unacceptable. In the event of this decision, CCAC employees
would need to look at a collective legal challenge among other options.
option' 3

- the government would establish a special fund to be administered by

one of the previous pension plans, eg. OMERS, VON, FSA. This fund would be
available at the time of each employee's retirement to offset any specific financial
shortfall occasioned by the transfer to HOOPP.
For example: an employee who had his or her salary adjusted significantly
upward sincejoining a CCAC would not have this higher salary reflected in their

OMERS "best five years" calculation. The special fund would offset this fiscal
penalty.

This option would mean that employees would receive two pension cheques - one
fiom their previous pension plan, and one fkom HOOPP.

-

During the meetings, the MOHLTC indicated that they would hope to have a
decision on this issue before the end of this fiscal year. The recent cabinet shuffle

may delay the decision somewhat.
Based upon knowing what options the Ministry is now reviewing, we would
recommend that you consider briefing your employees and their unions on
developments to date.

Should the government decision be in favour of either Option 2 or Option 3, we would
appreciate knowing:
a) would either be acceptable to you
b) would either be acceptable to your employees

c) would either be acceptable to your unions
d) which unions might be likely to take legal action
e) which unions might take the issue to the bargaining table

We would also value any comments or suggestions you n a y wish to make regarding ncxt
steps and strategies.

CCAC PENSION TRANSFER

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Q.

Where does the process stand?

A.

Over the past two months members of the Pension Committee have held a series
of meetings with senior officials from the Ministry of Health and Long Term
Care, and the Ministry of Finance. In the course of these meetings your
committee, together with our actuarial consultant, provided full background
information on the pension issue to the ministry officials.

Q. How long will the meetings continue?

A.

At the last meeting on January 18 the MOMLTC officials advised that they felt
that the information part of the process was complete and that there would be no
further meetings.

Q. Pensions are a very complex field. How can the Pension Committee be sure that
they have provided accurate information.

A.

In the fall of 1999, when it was clear that negotiations bemeen the pension plans
had stalled, the OACCAC retained the services of a prominent consulting actuary.
This individual led the pension plans to an agreement on a common basis for
calculating the pension reserves. He was also present at all meetings with
s and ensured that the representatives of the Finance Ministry
understood the technical issues.

In mid-2000 we retained senior legal counsel who had special expertise in pension
issues. Our position vis a vis the MOIETC reflected his advice.

Q. What happens now?
A.

The MOHLTC representatives indicated that they were considering three options
and would be making a recommendation to the cabinet via their Minister.

Q. What are the options?

A.

Option 1 - the government would fully fund the gap ($28M) so that employees
would be in the same position as if they had belonged to HOOPP from day 1 of
their employment.
Ministry officials have indicated that it is unlikely they will recommend this
option as it represents, in their opinion, an upgraded pension plan for CCAC
employees.
This is the position which the OACCAC has said is cxpected by CCAC
employees - it is what employees were told would happen.
Option 2

- the govemment would do nothing to address the pension transfer

issue.
This is totally unacceptable. In the event of this decision, CCAC employees
would need to look at a collective legal challenge among other options.
Option 3

- the government would establish a special fund to be administered by

one of the previous pension plans eg. OMERS, VON, FSA. This find would be
available at the time of each employee's retirement to offset any specific financial
shortfall occasioned by the transfer to HOOPP.

For example: an employee who had their salary adjusted significantly upward

since joining a CCAC would not have this higher salary reflected in their OMERS
"best five years" calculation. The special fund would offset this fiscal penalty.
This option would mean that employees would receive two pension cheques - one
fiom their previous pension plan, and one from HOOPP.

Q. When will we know?

A.

The MOHLTC representatives indicated that they would hope to have a decision
on this issue before the end of this fiscal year (March 3 1). The recent cabinet
shuffle may delay the decision somewhat.

Q. How can we ask further questions?
A. Requests for additional information should be directed to Doug Hird, Chair of the
OACCAC Pension Committee care of the OACCAC.

Tab 15

This is Exhibit "15" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
th day of November, 2012.
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Mr. Robert Morton
Board Chair
Ontario Associati~nof Communiiy c a k ~ e c e sCentres
s
1940 Eglintori Avenuk East, Suite 500
Scarborough ON MIL 4Rl
Dear Mr. Morton:
It has been brought to my attention that Community Care Access Centre (CCAC) employees
are seeking $24.2, million to upgrade past pensionable service for CCAC employees and that the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres (OACCAC) has been involved
in discussions with the MLnistry of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC) about this
issue.
The government ensured employment to over 3,000 health sector employees who were
kan&erred to CCACs when Home Care Programs and Placement Co-ordination Services
across the province were brought together in 1996.
In addition, MOHLTC obtained the services of a professional consultant to recommend an
appropriate pension plan for CCACs. The consultant recommended the Hospitals of
Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP). A letter was sent to CCAC employees &om the MOHLTC
recommending HOOPP. It was only a recommendation as the Ministry had no authority to
compel the CCACs to select a particular pension plan. Ultimately, each CCAC was
responsible for selecting a pension arrangement for its employees,
'

,

The employees of all 43 CCACs joined HOOPP. HOOPP has a generous early retirement
provision and disability provision. The pension formula generally results in higher
payments to employees than was available under their previous pension plan. Further, the
value of pensionable service that employees transferring to the CCACs built up in their
previous pension plans are recognized.

There is no reason to suggest &at the government is obliged to upgrade employees previous
pension plan arrangements. Therefore in this case, as with others th5t are comparable, the
government will not provide an upgrade to employee pensions.

Union of Public Employees
Service Employees International
Allied Association of Health Professionals of Ontario

Tab 16

This is Exhibit "16" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
day of November, 2012.

Court File No.
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:
ONTARIO PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYEES UNION and
SUE McSHEFFREY

Plaintiffs

- and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO

Defendant
Proceeding Under the Class Proceedi~tgsAct, 1992

STATEMENT OF CLAIM
TO THE DEFENDANT
A LEGAL PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED AGAINST YOU by the
plaintiff. The claim made against you is set out in the following pages.

IFYOU WISII TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, you or m Ontario lawyer acting for
you n~ustprepare a statenlent of defence in Foml 18A prescribed by the Rulcs of Civil Proccdurc,
serve it on the plaintiffs lawyer, or, wilere the plaintiff does not have a lawyer, serve it on the
plaintiff, and file it, with proof of service, in this court office, WITHIN TWENTY DAYS after this
statement of claim is served on you, if you are served in Ontario.
If you are served in another province or territory of Canada or in the United States of
America, the period for serving and filing your statement of defence is forty days. If you are served
outside Canada and the United States of America, the period is sixty days.

Instead of serving and filing a statement of defence, you may serve and file a notice of intent
to defend in F o m 18B prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will entitle you to ten more
days within which to serve and file your statement of defence.

IF YOU FAIL TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, JUDGMENT MAY BE GIVEN
AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE AND WITIIOUT FURTHER NOTICE TO YOU. IF
YOU WITH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING BUT ARE UNABLE TO PAY LEGAL
FEES, LEGAL AID MAY BE AVAILABLE TO YOUBY CONTACTING A LOCAL LEGAL,
AID OFFICE.
IF YOU PAY THE PLAINTIFF'S CLAIM, and $1500 for costs, within the time for
serving and filing your statement of defence, you may move to have this proceeding dismissed by
the court. If you believe the amount claimed for costs is excessive, you may pay the plaintiffs claim
" 1
and $400 for costs and have the costs assessed by the court.

Address of
Court office: 393 University Avenue
lochFloor
Toronto, Ontario
M5G 1EG

TO:

Her Majesty the Queen In Right of Ontario
Ministry of the Attorney General
Grown Law Office (Civil Law)
8'hFloor
720 Bay St,
Toronto, Ontario
M5G 2K1

-.

-3-

CLAIM
1.

The Plaintiffs claim:
a. $ 100,000,000.00 in special damages;
b. $ 1,000,000.00 in punitive damages;
'c. pre and post judgment interest pursuant to the Cottrts ofJzlrstice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.C.43;
d. their costs on a substantial indemnity basis; and

e. such further and other relief as to this Honourable Court seems just.

The Parties

2.

The PlaintiffOntario Public Service Employees Union ("OPSEU") is incorporated under the
laws of Ontario and represents employees in their labour relations in the public and broader
public sectors and in the private sector. In respect of the within action, OPSEU represents
employees and former employees in seventeen Cornxnunity Care Access Centres (CCACs)
in the Province of Ontario.

3.

The Representative Plaintiff, Sue McSheffiey, is an employee of the Renfiew County CCAC
in the County of Renfrew, Ontario. At all material times, Ms. McSheffrey was represented

in her labour relations with llcr c~nploycror its prcdcccssor by OIJSEU.

4.

Ms. McSheffsey and the class of elnployees ("the employees") represented by Ivls.

McSheffiey, are:

-4-

a. employees and former employees of municipalities or service providers associated
with municipalities (hereinafter referred to as "municipal providers");
b, members of OPSEU, whose employment was transferred from the municipal

employers to newly-established "Community Care Access Centres" ("CCACs); and
c. who, as a result of tlie transfer and other actions by the Defendant, as hereinafter
described, have and will continue to experience financial losses to their pension
benefits as provided through their employment with the CCACs and their
predecessors.

5.

The Defendant has assunled financial responsibility for and legislative control over the
provision of the type of services offered by CCACs in Ontario.

Backgrouitd
6.

The witl~inaction concerns employees who provide home care and co-ordination placement
services in Ontario throughCCACs, who are represented by OPSEU, who formerly belonged
to the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System and whose pension plan
membership was transferred to the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan as a result of the
transfer of services to the CCACs as hereinafter described.

,.

-l

Home Care Programs are programs designed to provide direct medical, therapeutic, personal,
homemaking and other services to persons in their homes. Placement Co-ordination Services
co-ordinate the home care service providers with the persons they serve.

-58.

Prior to 1997, in Ontario, these types of services were provided by:
a. home care organizations operated by municipal governments or privately through
organizations such as the Victorian Order of Nurses, and
b. placement co-ordination services operated by rnunicipa2 governments.

.
9.

Staff in these programs and services included over 3000 people who were members of the
following pension plans, as a term and condition of their employment, before 1997:
a. Direct service staff and placement coordination staffwhich came from municipal
providers and who participated in the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement
System pension plan ("OMERS").
b. Direct service staff from home care organizations who participated in the Victorian

Order of Nurses Pension Plan ("VON").
c. Staff who participated in the Family Services Association pension plan ("FSA").
d. Staff who participated in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan ("HOOPP").

10.

Approximately 50% of the affected staff were and are unionized. The trade unions include:
OPSEU (and the former Association of Allied Health Professionais: Ontario which is now
the f)ffice & P r o f m a 1

Etnployees International Union; and Service Employees Inter~lationalUnion. Each trade
union is permitted under the Labour Relations Act, 1995, S.O. 1995, c. 1, scked. A, as
amended, to represent only its own members.

-6Transfer of Services arrd Er~rployrtrelztin 199 7
1 1.

In or about 1996 and 1997, forty-three CCACs across the province were incorporated by the
Defendant as not-for-profit corporations, governed by independent boards of directors,
accountable to the Ministry of Health (the "Ministry") through service agreements through
which the Ministry funded the operations of the CCACs.

12.

In or about 1997, a transfer of services and employment from municipal providers and
private providers occurred ("the transfer").

At that time, Home Care Programs and

Placement Co-ordination Services across the province were brought together and "housed"
in CCACs. This transfer was brought about through the Defendant's choice to fund such
services through service agreements with CCACs instead of with municipal providers and
private providers.

13.

At the time of the transfer, the employees were represented by OPSEU and/or the
Association of Allied Health Professionals: Ontario ("AAKP:O), which in or about 1999
became part of OPSEU.

14.

The division ofthe Ministry with responsibility for the service agreements was at all material
times the Long Term Care Division. Neither the Defendant nor the Ministxy and its Long
Terrn Care Division are partics to prior or existing collective agreements between the

bargairiing agents and the CCACs. Neither the Defendant nor the Ministry and its Long
Tel-n~Care Division has responsibilities for administering the pension plans which cover or
in the past have covered the employees.

-7-

TIte I~rtpactof the Transfer on tlte Elrrployees' Perzsions
15.

While employed by municipal providers, the employees were enrolled in the Ontario
Municipal Employees Retirement System ("OMERS") pension plan, regulated by the
OnfurioMuizcipal Employees Relirenrent System Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 0.29. Enrollment in

this pension plan was a contractual obligation under collective agreements between OPSEU
and the AAHP:O and municipal employers, which collective agreements became binding on
the CCACs when the employees were transferred, as a result of the operation of s.69 of the
Laboztr Relations Act, 1995, S.O. 1995, c. 1, sched. A.

16.

However, CCACs are non-municipal employers. At the time ofthe transfer, they were unable
to enroll employees in OMERS, because the government failed to make necessary legislative
changes to the Ontario Municipal Entployees Retirenzent System Act, R.S.O. 1990, C. 0.29
that would have permitted non-municipal employers to belong to the plan. The necessary
changes were made in 1999 but were too late to affect the situation of the employees.

f 7.

Because of the transfer, the question of which pension plan the affected employees would
belong to became an issue.

18.

Ultimateiy, after representations from the Defendant as described below, the forty-tluee
CCACs chose to enrol their employees in the Hospitals ofOntario Pension Plan ("HOOPP").

-819.

As a result of this enrolment, the employees, will receive two pensions upon retirement: one
fiom OMERS in respect of pre-1997 employment and one from HOOPP in respect of
employtnent with a CCAC thereafter.

20.

This situation leads or will lead to various financial disadvantages for the employees. For
example, pension benefits in OMERS are caIculated on the basis of the employee's best five
years of highest earnings. Typically, such earnings occur at the end of an employee's career.
Thus, many employees' combined benefits from the two plar~sare and will be signifjcantly
lower than they would have received had they remained in OMERS, or had their service in

OMERS been fully transferred to HOOPP.

Xeprese~rtationsand Other Actiorts by tile Defe~thirtLeading to Elrrolnrent iit IJOOPP
21.

On or about December 10, 1996, as part of the transfer and ensuing discussions about
affected employees' pensions, Patrick Laverty, Acting Executive Director of the Long Term
Care Division of the Ministry, issued a letter to chairpersons of the CCAC Boards of
Directors, which was copied to the Association of Allied Health Professionals. In it he
stated:
The Long Term Care Division's goal for employees moving from various
organizatioils into the Access Centres is to maintain colllparable pcnsion bellefits to
those that many employees in this sector already enjoy.

22.

Attached to that docunlent was a~lotherdocument entitled: "The Provision of Pellsions with
the Implementation of Comn~unityCare Access Centres". This document originated with
the Ministry. In it, the following statement appears:

With the formation of CCACs, the Long-Tenn Care Division's goal for employees
moving from various organizations into the Access Centres is to maintain
comparable pension benefits to those that many employees in this sector already
enjoy. A commitment to protect the number of wars of pensionable service the
transferring empfovees had built to date was made. This means that emoloyees
transferred to the new CCACs will receive the same number of years of pensionable
service in anv new ensi ion plan if service is transferred to the new plan. [emphasis
added]

23.

These documents were copied by the Defendant to the M P : O and other trade unions
representing employees being transferred and the trade unions communicated their contents
to their membership.

24.

These documents contained a strong rccotnmendatioll fkoni the Defendant to the CCACs that
the CCACs enroll employees in the Hospitals of Ontatio Pension Plan ("HOOPP").

25.

The letter and attached document were prepared following the Ministry's engagement, in
1995, of KPMG Actuarial, Benefits & Compensation 1nc. to prepare a report and make

recommendations on pension arrangements in the new CCACs. The report stated that
[tlhe government's position is that individuals should not lose out with respect to
pension coverage as a result of the formation of CCACs.
11
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. 1%also stated that

if a HOOPP model were to be adopted, it may be necessaly for a member to pay a "top-up"
cost to the importing plan, to ensure the member receives full benefits in respect of the
imported service. It recommended that OMERS and HOOPP be explored as the most viable
alternatives.
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26,

In or around 1996 to 1998, the Ministry also set up information sessions for affected
employees and the CCACs to review a proposal f ~ o mHOOPP, and sent out copies of the

HOOPP proposal. The Ministry made favourable statements to the attendees ofsuch sessions
about joining HOOPP. The Ministry strongly encouraged the CCACs and their employees
to join HOOPP by suggesting to them that there was really no alternative to such a course

of action.

27.

In or around 1997, the Ministry prepared a sample letter of understanding to replace the

OMERS plan with HOOPP for the CCAC employers and the bargaining agents to sign and
include in their collective agreements and provided this letter to the CCACs for their use.

25.

In or around 1996 to 1998, additional statements were made by duly authorized
representatives of the Ministry at meetings as described in paragraph 26, including but not
limited to the statement in or about December 1997 that "the Ministry is prepared to pay
legitimate employment expenses, within reason, for CCACs".

29.

As a result of these representations and the Ministry's strong recommendation that the
employees be enrolled in HOOPP, all 13 CCACs enrolled their employees in HOOPP.

30.

At no material time did the Defendant offer to or suggest it could amend the Ontario
iMur?icipalEntployees Retiremerzt Systerlt Act so that the employees of CCACs who formerly

belonged to that pension plan could continue to do so. Such an amendment was uniquely

witkin the power and authority of the Defendant to make. At no material time did it make
such an amendment.

Efforts to Deal tvitlz tlze Fittancia1 Lasses Catised by E~trolrttenth IiOOPP
31.

The Defendant and the CCACs were aware that the enrolment of affected employees in
I-IOOPP would lead to financial loss to the affected employees in respect of their pension
benefits as previously described.

32.

In the five years following the transfer of services, OMERS and HOOPP, in conjunction with
the Ministry and the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres ("OACCAC"),
an umbrella group for CCAGs, engaged in discussions about how to compensate affected
employees for these losses.

33.

They discussed the transfer of assets from OMERS to HOOPP in order to permit all CCAC
employees to have all their service recognized under HOOPP pursuant to the Ministry's
earlier statements referred to above. Such a transfer would prevent the financial loss
concerned.

34.

They discussed the amount of money which would have to be provided by OMERS to
I-iOOPP in order to have tile members' past service recognized as though they had always
been ellrolled in HOOPP.

-12They discussed other means by which the financial loss could be redressed, including a fund

35.

which would provide payments to affected employees upon retirement to compensate them
for these losses.

In the course of those discussions, it became apparent that the a~nountavailable to be

36.
\

transferred out of OMERS (representing the entitlernents of the transferred employees
according to the Pension Bellefits Act. R.S.O. 1990, c. P. 8, as amended, and its regulations)
would not be sufficient to purchase the same number of years of credit in HOOPP. There
would be a shortfall or "gap".

37.

In or about March 2001, Me1 Norton, an actuary for the OACCAC, working with the
Ministry, OMERS and HOOPP, drafted a document surmarizing the situation. 'fhe
document provided the following figures in respect of such a transfer:

OMERS-VON-FSA-HOOPP
Pension Transfer Reserve Gap
as at December 3 1, 1999
Moving
From

No. of Employees

HOOPP
Requires

OMERSAr ON
Has Available

Gap

OMERS

2,338

$137.366

$ 132.034

$15.322

d 24.885

S

15.969

$ 8.916

VON
FSA approx.
Totals

41 1

45

estimated

2849

Ail figures (except en~ployeenumbers) are in millions,

$

1.0

$25.441

NB. This chart does not include employees who may have retired, died, moved to another
employer, or been divested between the time that their CCAC was created and
0MERSIHOOPP.NON compiled these numbers.
38.

In addition, Mr. Norton included the following statement with his March 2001 document:
Since December 1999 the dollar amounts have grown by about 8% annually, such
that the total current gap is approximately $ 28 million.

39.

Repeated requests by the OACCAC, on behalf of the employees of its members, were made
to the Defendant to fund this shortfall in accordance with its Ministry's promises and
undertakings.

40.

In or about 2001, Ministry officials indicated that they were considering three options to
address this issue:

Option 1: The government would fully fund the gap so that employees would be in the same
position as if they had belonged to HOOPP from the first day of their employment.

Option 2: The government would do nothing to address the pension transfer issue.

Option 3: The government would establish a special fund to be administered by one of the
previous pension plans, eg. OMERS, VON, FSA. This fund would be available at the time
of each cmployee's retirenlent lo offset ally specific financial shortfall occasioiled by the

transfer to HOOPP.

-1441.

By letter dated March 27, 2002, Helen Johns, Associate Minister of Health, informed the
Board Chair of the OACCAC, with copies to OPSEU and other bargaining agents for
employees, that the government would not fund the shortfall and would take no other steps
to address the issue.

32.

As a result of their move to the HOOPP plan, the shortfall, and the failure of the Defendant
to honour commitments made by its Ministry, the einployees have suffered and will suffer
serious financial losses in their pension benefits.

Causes of Action
Ge~zeralDuty of Care, Negligeriit Misreprese~ztaiiortsamd Detri~ttentaiReliaitce
43.

The CCACs, OPSEU (and its predecessor in the case of some of the employees, AAHP:O)
and the employees relied to their detriment upon the representations of the Defendant that
it would ensure that employees suffered no pension losses as a result of the transfer, that it
would pay for legitimate employment expenses of the CCACs and that HOOPP was the best
plan for the employees.

44.

In making the staterncnts contained in its letter of December 10, 1396 and other

communications promoting HOOPP, the Defendant ought reasonably to have foreseen that

OPSEU, nlanagelnent of the CCACs, and the employees would rely upon the representations
contained therein. Reliance by these organizations and individuals was reasonable in the
circums~ances.The Defendant therefore owed the111a duty of care.

-1545.

The Defendant breached its duty of care owed to the empIoyees by making these
representations negligently, carelessly, or wilfully and recklessly in the following ways:
a. the Defendant knew or ought reasonably to have known that the transfer would
cause the employees to suffer losses to their pension benefits;
b. the Defendant knew or ought reasonably to have known that the transfer of

credited service from OMERS to HOOPP would be insufficient to prevent the losses
to their pension benefits;
c. the Defendant knew or ought reasonably to have known that it would not take steps

to ensure that the employees suffered no losses in their pension benefits as a result
of the transfer; and

d. the Defendant nevertheless represented that it would ensure the enlployees

suffered no such losses, represented that it would pay legitimate employment
expenses and represented to the Plaintiffs that HOOPP was the best plan for them to
join on that basis.

46.

The Plaintiffs relied upon these representations to their detriment

This detrimental reliance

includes but is not limited to:
nf a&nts

to the Ontario

Municipal EnzpIoyees Retzret~ze~ttSystem Act which would have allowed the

elnployees to remain in OMERS thus preventing the losses to the employees'
perlsion benefits;
b. foregoing opportunilies to grieve the matter at the time and/or placing existing

grievances

in

abeyance and pennilting members to be enrolled in HOOPP and

-16-

contributions to be made for them on the basis that the Defendant would ensure they
suffered no Iosses.

47.

The Plaintiffs suffered and will suffer losses as previously described as a result of this
detrimental reliance.

Creatiorr of Fiduciary Relatiortsltip by Defe~tduittaizd Breach of Specific Duty of
Cure
48,

The Defendant undertook the establishment of the CCACs, controlled the allocation of
service contracts to them (and consequently controlled their funding) and oversaw the
transfer of employees into the CCACs from employers fos~llerlyproviding such services.

49.

The Defendant took the initiative it1 supetvisillg the transfer of pension rights and advising
both CCAC management and employees and their unions on the best manner of protecting
them.

50.

The Defendant voluntarily undertook to make recommendations about how employees'
pension rights should be st~ucturedwithin the CCACs aild had discretionary powers to affect
thosc rigilts. It gavc a specific cornrnitme~ltthat employees would not experience pensio~l
losses as a result of the transfer.

5 1.

Tile employees were in a vulnerable position in relation to the Defendant which was making
opesatioilal decisions that changed fundamental aspects of their enlployment including the

-1 7 -

identity and character oftheir employer, and ultimatefy, their pension plan membership. The
employees and their unions had little or no power to affect the decisions about the transfer
being made by the Defendant.

52.

Given all the surrounding circumstances, the employees could reasonably expect that the
government would act in their best interests with respect to their pension rights.

53.

Because of its expertise, authority, and control, the Defendant stood in a fiduciary
relationship towards the Plaintiffs, and in failing to protect their interests in their pension
benefits, breached the duty of care owed by such a fiduciary.

54.

More particularly:
a. in transferring services and employees to CCACs without proper consideration of

the impact such a transfer would have on the employees' pension benefits;
b. in making the recornmendation to the CCACs that they place the employees in the

HOOPP plan, and
c. in rehsing to prevent the reasonably foreseeable losses to the employees despite

the Defendant violated its fiduciary duties, and is liable for the damages experienced by the
employees as a result of the breach.

55.

In the documents and statements set out above, the Defendant undertook to ensure that the
affected employees would not suffer financial losses with respect to their pension rights. In
exchange, the Plaintiffs expressly or inlplicitly agreed not to pursue or vigorously pursue
grievances against the CCACs for failure to respect pension rights. The Plaintiffs also
expressly or implicitly agreed not to vigorously pursue political opposition to the
Defendant's plan on the basis that it negatively impacted upon employees' pension rights,
As a result, the Defendant obtained a more orderly transfer to rhe CCACs with less labour
disruption. The Defendant's promises therefore constitute binding contractual undertakings
that it is legally bound to respect. In failing to ensure that en~ployeessuffered no pension
losses as a result of the transition, the govenunent breached this contract with the Plaintiffs.

Taking of Property

56.

The Defendant's actions, which resulted in the transferring ofemployees fiom municipalities
to CCACs and its recomnendation that the CCACs adopt the EIOOPP plan involved a taking
ofthe employees' contractual and property rights to full OMERS pensions, There is no
statutory provision eliminating the employees' rights to compensation for this taking. The
employees are therefore entitled to compensation for their Iosses as a result of the loss of
their OMERS pension benefits.

Indrici~rgBreacit of Contract

57.

At the time it encouraged the CCACs to adopt the HOOPP plan, there were valid and
enforceable collective agreements requiring the enrolln~e~lt
of employees in the OMERS

-19plan, and these agreements bound the CCACs as a result of s.69 of the Labour Relatiarts

Acr. The Defendant was and can be assumed to have been aware of the existence of these
collective agreements. The Defendant procured a breach of the collective agreements by the
CCACs tl~roughwrongful interference, causing damage to the employees, by the following:
a. In strongly encouraging and recommending the CCACs to nlove en~ployeesinto

the HOOPP pian in breach of the collective agreements;
b. In failing to act legislatively so that the employees could remain in OMERS, thus

giving the employees and the CCACs few if any alternatives to moving the

en~ployeesto HOOPP.

58.

The Defendant is therefore liable for the tort of inducing breach of contract.

I~tdztcingBreach of Fiduciary Drity

59.

Because of their controi over contributions to their employees' pension plans and the
employees' vulnerability to the CCACs' decisions and actions about such rights, employees
could reasonably expect that the CCACs would act in their best interest in relation to pension
rights. The CCACs therefore owed their employees fiduciary duties. The enrollment of the
v nf them, was

In violation of

those duties. The Defendant was awareofthe existence of these fiduciary duties, In strongly
encouraging the CCACs to move e~npioyeesinto the HOOPP plan in breach of the collective
agreements, the Defendant procured a breach of these fiducialy duties by the CCACs through
wrongful interference, causing damage to the employees.

Negligerzt Failure to Act
60.

The Defendant failed to make timely amendments to the Ontario Mztnicipal Ef~tplo-yees
Retirement Systerrt Act and its regulations, which would have permitted the affected

employees to remain in the OMERS plan, and which amendments were made subsequently
to the transfer of such employees to the CCACs but which were not made retroactive.

61.

The Defendant knew or ought to have known that amendments to the Ontario lMuncipai
Entployees Retirement Systen~Act wouid prevent the losses complained of, but failed at any

material time to make the necessaty amendments.

62.

111 this
01.1

63.

failure to act, the Defendant was negligent or careless as to the effect of the transfer

the empIoyees.

Notice has been given pursuant to section 7 of the Proceedings Against the Crown Act,

R.S.0. 1990, c. P.27.

64.

The Plaintiffs commence this action under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992, S.O. 1992, c.
6.

The Plaintiffs propose that this action be tried at Toronto.
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GREEN & CI-IERCOVER
Banisters Sr. Solicitors
30 St. Clair Ave. W., 10"' Floor
Toronto, Ontario
M4V 3A1

Susan Ursel
Tel: (416)968-3333
Fax: (416)968-0325

Solicitors for the Plaintiffs

Tab 17

This is Exhibit "17" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
Sworn t h i v t hday of November, 2012.
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OMERS VON FSA HOOPP PENSION TRANSFER RESERVE GAP
as at December 31, 1999

Moving
From

No. of
Employees

HOOPP
Requires

OMERS/VON
Has available

OMERS

2,438

$147,366

$132.044

$15.322

411

$ 24.885

$ 15.969

$ 8.916

VON

FSA

approx.

TOTALS

45

estimated

Gap

$ 1,-0

2,849

All figures (except employee numbers) are in millions.
Since December 1999 the dollar amounts have grown by about 8% annually, such that
the total current gap is approximately $28 million.
NB. this chart does not include employees who may have retired, died, moved to
another employer, or been divested between the time that their CCAC was
created and OMERS/HOOPP/VON compiled these numbers.

March 2001

Tab 18

This is Exhibit "18" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
Sworn th' 13thday of November, 2012.
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1. Personal Information

.
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Mcsficffny Suvl E
RENFREW CTY.COMi',4UNI?"Y.
CARE ACCESS CTRE.
PEMBROKE

I

:

I

SIN: 12F496R74 (1)
Due of birth: Feb 14 1960
Attained age: 41 Pmven: Y
Employment date: Apr 01 1997
Plan mcmbersrhip dare: Jan 01 1991
Dare vested. Jan 01 1993
Nonnal retirement date: Peb 28 2025
M c s t date for uareduced pension: Mar 01 2020
Qualifyingspouse. Mcsheffrey, Kevin R
N:mcd bcneficiary: Estate

.-.

2. Colrtributiuns, Earnings and Service
':, AS of Dec. 31, 2M30

Ccnhdawtionr

$7.42312 (with interm) 3 ycar(s)
1,54926
0 year
331.22
S 9,304.20 (with interex) 4

Conuibutions maddservicc m e d in 2001

.

. - " fnrer.cst camed in 2601 -.,.,:; Contributions and senice as of Dec 3i, 2001

Updated a v e r y e annualized camings as of Dcc 31,2001

3. Benefits nn Retirement

Contributory Service
& 25.60 week($)

81: 51.80 week($)

-

& 25-40weck(s)

$5C,206

,

Based on your current senice, average annuaiizcd earnings, and other facrors, and assuming you contribotc to
thc Plan br 52 weeks cdl y e a un~ilmircmenc and meet all cfigibiliry rcquimnenrs, your estimated monthly
benefitswould be:

.

'.

Age at
Retirmmt

,.

55

,

Start Date

Mar 01 2015

Monthly Bait
L$time Pension
$1,090
$1,535

Mondh
Bridge BmJc

$250
S 355
65
Mar 01 2025 6 1,875
N/A
The normal form of pension incl~zrftis:a 60 pez cent survivor benofit if you have a qualifying spouse.
benefit options, refer to the endosed annual nvement booklet.

; 60

.:

fJmszon

Mar 01 2020

For othcl.

4. Benefits on Termination of Plan Membership

.

L,

If yo11rerminfite PIvl membership before ngc 65, you will bc entitled to a dclurrad yrrasiun. Por emmplt, if
you had tcnninated Plan membership on Dec. 31,2091, and wen to begin collecting that deferred pension a:
ggc 55,you'd rtccivr. a monthly bvic lifetime pension of S 230 and R monthly brid6s benefit af $ 4 5
a age 60, you'd receive a monthly basic lifetime pension of S 3W and a monchlr bridge benefit of $70
age 65. ~ o u ' d
receive a monthly basic lifetime ensi inn of Z ,300

1

Instead of choosing n deferred pension, you may bc able to transfer the comnlurcd value of your perr~ionto thc
pension plan of nnorher employer or, up until you turn y c %, ro a lo&rtt-in rcriremcnr savings vellfcle. In

:,

1

I..
j.

4

-

.
.

.

addition to a deferred pcnsion or commutcd value rmnsfer, you may be entitled to refundable contributions.

As of Dec.

31, 2001, the commuted value of your pancion was appmximirtcly $26,605.

~ O ~ I I I ) I U Lvalur,yuur
C~

refundable contriburions, wirh interest, vfould have been

Based

012

chis

approximately $0.

5. Benefits on Death Before Retirement
If you die before rctirernent, your qualifying spousc, or namcd hcrtcli~iiuyX tlrerc: is no qualiving spouse, will
be entitled to the cornmured value of your HOOPP pension. 'Ihese funds can bc taken in cash or, in the case
of quaiifying spousr, 1s a monthly pension. As of Dec. 31, 2001, the commuted vdue was approxinrsrcIy
$26,605. Based on this amount, your quaIiFying spouse or named bcneficiary would also be entitled GO
rcfundable corlrributions of approximately $0.

6 . Benefits on Disability
If you become totally and permanently disabied, you will qualifv for a monthly pension of $1,785 or be able to
continue building benefits in HOOPP wirhnr~r.mnkine m n r r i h t t r i a n $ .

Nmtrw Thil ,latsmrtnt musf k read in conwnctlnn wllh thn Dmhl8:f, Yaw ZOOl C v ~ u #SSblcmenr
l
Gurbc, a!. well as m y add~nOtlfl1a l l d h ~in%* iiieluded in this p s c b ~ cTnC Moklcl, WnlCn
!rsmc IUII01 In0 5lalcmatl. c o h l e ! ~frnpMJnt lnlorm~tlonMU nnod to llnnantalri 'j-xtt $lbhIncnl. The bcrclit ~ Q C ~ I M on
I . t h l l stilunlnnl 4re I v - l n e,limles onkt based m: m~ormlllon
rupplled by yaw omplayerb); Iho Har,!ilkL<
d Onlrria h i n Pian kd: and ~ppllcablolqlslatlnn In #11*!1 m 0*5. 31. 2001. Liclu.?lmtillcmontr. wscd pn r c l f l t d dab. will ba Mid in
r-rorrrancr *,I!% 11s PI"- ryll and .wlkabk Infiirlnlion in rllqcl oo trio dale ?I ).our tclilcmo~l,lominstia~,dselh, s dlwbrllly, ihe conrnulM value asllmalrc mwl A t * IlAiej Oba i n i c r ~ f
r a t e a5 ol Dcc 31, 2001 I1Mu b*li;n, lhL1 rnv of the lnformlllon on lhlr sl~tcmonl1% irrrct:utrlr crnI!b vnrl, nllmln nrmlnrr r(rrulmwll :vl**billrly. k c b < m . brr.6 w Ih. b p * W Ollntfid
8n lhls KlRlA#Wk),t(
ate ymr rcsponsibtlily.
.
.
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Kevin R
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2. Contributions, Earnings and Service

-

-

-

--- --

--- -

Contributions

As of Dec. 31, 1999
Contributions made/service earned in 2000
Interest earned in 2000
Contributions and service as of Dec. 31,2000

1,272.09
344.70

Updated average annualized earnings as of Dec. 31,2000

$47,996

.

-

Contributory Service

-

3. Benefitscon~ e t i r h e n t
Based on your current service, average annualized
the Plan for 52 weeks each year until retirement
benefits and the commuted value of those benefits would be:

Age at
Retirement

Pension
Start Date

Xonthly Brtszc
Lifetime Penston

55
60

Mar 01 2015
Mar 01 2020
Mar 01 2025

$ 1,035
$1,460
$ 1,780

.

!Monthly
Bridge Benefit

vajwe - -

4. Benefits on Termination of Plan Membership

5 . Benefits on Death Before Retirement

6. Benefits on Disability

hi

I

Notes:
datement must be read in conlunct~on"41th the booklet, Your2000Annuai Statement Guide, as well as any addendum and!or/insert included in this package. The booklet, ivhicn
forms part of the statement, coiitains Iniotrnation you need to understand your statement. The benefit projections on this statementlare pre-tax estimates oniy, bared 2n: ininrmatioosupplied by your ernpioyer(s1; the iicsp,tals of Gntario Pension Plan Text; and applicable iegislation i n effect on Dec. 31, 2000. kctua) entitlements, based an reriiied data, will be paid
in accordance wkth :he Plan Text and appl~cablelegislation !n effect on t i e date of your retirement, termination, death, or disabiiity, The commuted values shown are based an interest
ia!es as of Dec. 31, 2COC If any o i the ~fiiormationon this statement is inaccurate, notify your human resources department. Dec~siohsbased 3n this statement are your responsiti!~!$
HOOPP $8fully funded i RCA registration number: RC@lOG724 I RPP registration number: 0346007

!

annual statement
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DEC. 31. 1999

1. Personal Information

SIN: 0(1)
Date of birth: Feb 14 1960
Attained age: 39 Proven: Y
Employment date: Apr 01 1997
Plan membership date: Jan 01 1991
Date vested: Jan 01 1993
Normal retirement date: Feb 28 2025
Earliest date for unreduced pension: Mar 01 2020
Qualifying spouse: Mcsheffrey, Kevin R
Named beneficiary Estate

712-53 (53)
Mcsheffrey Susan E

CARE ACCESS CTRE.
PEMBROKE

- -.

2. Contributions, Earni

Contributions

As of Dec. 31, 1998
Contributions madeIservice
Interest earned in 1999
Contributions and service as of Dec. 31, 1999

Contributory Service

$ 4,421.80 (with interest) 1 year(s) & 36.80 week($
O year
& 40.80 week(s)
1,154.67

1

230.46
$ 5,806.93 (with interest) 2 year(s) & 25.60 week(s)

r

Updated average annualized eal nings as of Dec. 31, 1999 $37,576
I
3. Benefits on Retiremeqt

Based on your current
average annualized earnings, and other factors, and assuming you contribute to
the Plan for 52 weeks
until retirement and meet all eligibility requirements, your estimated monthly
benefits and the commuted value of those benefits would be:

Age at
Retirement
55
60
65

1

Pension
Start Date /

Mar0120g5

.Monthly Basic
Lifetime Pension

Afonthly
Bridge Beneft

$ 1,025
$ 1,450

$245
$345

$1,770

N/A

Commuted
Value
$ 219,510
$ 273,235
$ 281,040

I
The normal form of pension includes
a 60 per cent survivor benefit if you have a qualifying spouse. For other
benefit options, refer to the e closed annual statement booklet.

I

4. Benefits on ~errninat(onof Plan Membership
If you terminate Plan membeiship before age 65, you will be entitled to a deferred pension. For example, if
you had terminated Plan membership on Dec. 31, 1999, and were to begin collecting that deferred pension at:
age 55, you'd receive a mon hl basic lifetime pension of $110 and a monthly bridge benefit of $ 2 5
. lifetime pension of $ 155 and a monthly bridge benefit of $ 3 5
age 60, you'd receive a m o n ~ h l ybaslc
age 65, yotl'd receive a rnnnqhly h a ~ i cI i f ~ t i m eP i . n c i ~ nnf $ 155

'iY

Instead of choosing a deferred pension, you may be able to transfer the commuted value of your pension to the
pension plan of another einpipyer or, up until you turn age 55, t o a locked-in retire'ment account. In addition
to a deferred pension or commuted value transfer, you may be entitled to refundable contributions. As of
I
Dec. 31, 1999, the cornmutefl value of your pension was $11,990. Based on this commuted value, your
refundable contributions, with interest, would have been $0.

I

5. B&s

I

ori Death Before Retirement

If you die before retirement, )!our qualiiying spouse, or named beneficiary if there is no qualifying spouse, will
be entitled to the commuted value of your pension. These funds can be taken in cash or, in the case of a
qualifying spouse, as a month y pension. As of Dec. 31, 1999, the commuted value was $11,990. Based on this
amount, your qualifying spout e or named beneficiary would also be entitled to refundable contributions of $0.

1

1

6. Benefits on ~isabilitd
If you become totally and per/rnanentiy disabled, you may qualify for a monthly pension of $1,615 or be able
to continue building benefits In H001'P without making contributions.
I

Fiotes I This statiment must be read in confunction with the booklet, Your 1999 Annual Statement Guide, as well as any addendum
andlor insert included in this package. The bool!let, which forms part of the statement, conrains information you need to understand your
statement. The terieitt projections on this statement are pie-tax estimates only, based on: information supplied by your employer(s); the
Hospitals of 0ntar:l Pension Plan Tsxt; and applicable legislation in effect on Dec. 31. 1999. Actual entitlements, based on verified data,
liiil be paid in accordance ~ i t the
h Plan Text and applicable legislation in effect on the date of your retirement, termination, death, or
disab~lity.The co 'muted values shown are based on Interest rates as of Dec. 31, 1999. If any of the information on this statement is
,*""" ,..-
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annual statement
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(1)

1. Personal Information

14

Date of birth: Feb
1960
Attained age: 38 Proven: Y
Employment date: APr 01 1997
Plan membership datk Jan 01 1991
Date vested: Jan 01 1993
Normal retirement d k e : Feb 28 2025
: Mar 01 2020
Earliest date for u n
Qualifying spouse:
vin R
Named beneficiary

712-67 (67)

E
RENFREW CTY. COMMUNITY
CARE A ~ C E SCTRE.
S

-Susan

Pembroke

2. Contributions, Earnings and Service

/

Contributions

As of Dec. 31, 1997
Contributions made/service earned in 1998
Interest earned in 1998
Contributions and service as of Dec. 31, 1998

Contribuiov S m i c e

$1,792.62 (with interesi 0 year(s)
2,496.89
1 year
132.29
1 $ 4,421.80 ( v i t h interesi) I year+)

'

Updated average annualized earnings as of Dec. 31, 1998

& 36.80 week(i
& 0.00 week(..-

-

& 36.80 week(:

$ 43,924

3. Benefits on Retirqpent
Based o n your current service, average annualized earnings, and other factors, and assuming you contribute tl
the Plan for 52 weeks each year until retirement and meet all eligibility requirerJents, your estimated month11
benefits and the co~nmutedvalue of those benefits would be:

Age at
Retirement
55
60
65

Pens~on
Start Date
Mar 01 2015
Mar 01 2020
Mar 01 2025

itfonthly Basic
fifetime Pension

Monthly
Bridge Benefit

I

co Antrted

vdile

$945
$240
'$2,08,ds5
$ 1,330
$340
$2$7,775
$1,620
N/A
$ .7,62,685
The normal form of pension includes a 60 per cent survivor benefit if you have aI qualifying spouse. F o r othe
benefit options, refer to the enclosed annual statement booklet.

1

!I

4. Benefits on Termination of Plan Membership

If you terminate Plan membership before age 65, you will be entitled to a defelred pension. For example, i:
you had terminated Plan membership on Dec. 31, 1998, and were to begin collecting that pension at:
age 55, you'd receive a monthly basic lifetime pension of $ 6 5 and a monthly dridge benefit of $15
age 60, you'd receive a monthly basic lifetime pension of $ 95 and a monthly kridge benefit of $ 2 5
age 65, you'd receive a monthly basic lifetime pension of $ 95
I

..

Instead of ~ h o o s t n ga deferred pension, you may be able t o transfer t h e commut+ value of your pension t o thpension plan of another employer or, up until you turn age 55, to a locked-in retirement account. In additior
to a deferred pension or commuted value transfer, you may be entitled to refbndable contributions. As c
Dec. 31, 1998, the commuted value of your pension was $7,500. Based ori chis commuted value, you:
I
refundable contrlbut~ons,with interest, would have been $665.

5. Benefits on Death Before Retirement
If you die before

iI

your qualifying spouse, or named beneficiary if th&e is n o qualifying spouse, n.1:
be entirled to the cornmuced value of your pension. These funds can be tak4n in cash or, in the case of
y u ~ l ; ~ y~iI J~U~U Xg , iib d I L I O I I Lpension.
~ ~ ~ ~
As of Dec. 31. 1?98, the commuted vilue was $/,>00. Hascd on thi
amount, your qualifying spouse o r named beneficiary would also be entitled t!o refundable contributions o:
5665.
I
retirement,

6. Benefits on Eisabiiity
If you become totally and permanently disabled, you may qualify for a
to continue building benefits in HOOPP w-ithout making contributions.

pension o i $1,613 or be a b i ~

I

Noles: This $atemen1 musl be rmd ut cor~junction~ i hhe booklet, Your 19388nnualSlatmf Guirt?. The bookid, wluch iorms part pf !he slaccrnent, conrains in~poiiantiniorn~a(ionyou
need to un&-d
your satemeill. The benefit projenions on his %itanentare pre-tax esimates a*, bdsed on: iiliorma~ionsupplied by your crnpioyer(s); h e Hospu& oj0nhrio Pelision
Phn T&; and applicable legislalion in cffeci on Dec. 31, 1998. Achd entitlemenls, based on d e d da!a, till be paid h, accordance IY%$ llie Plan Rrt and applidic le$slation in &ct on
hedare of your retiremen6 !enination. d d ~or, disabiiiity.Themutedvaluesshown are based on interest rates as of Dec. 31,1998. If s+ betievehat any of heinformation on his stalernerli
is inaccurate,noufy your human rrsaurces dcptdment i m m e d i e . Dedsions based on tlte 6yrcs quoted in his suemail are youl. wppbity
HOOPP is hlUy funded.

RG4 registralion numher RC8100721

i

i!PP regislraiiori nuntbcr: 031b01i7

.
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Your 2001 Pension Report

I S EM C S m m Y

OMERS membership #:

1004926-01
475560

*** tL**

I

874

I

1. Your pension summary
Qulck look

Your normal retirement date
February 28,2025
This is the last day of rhe month in which you tum 65.

If any information, such as
your years of smite, your

earnings or your age, is
wrong, your pension
calculation wilt also be

Your pension earned to December 31,2001
$4,104.16 a year, stnrring fcom age 65
For dctaiIs of your pension calculation, see Sectiorc 2.

m n g . Plcasc cbwk oil the

informntion in this repon
carefully. If you find an crror,
plcak: reU your employer.

Your total contributions, plus interest
$26,146.84 as of December 31,2001
See Secrian 3 for information about your contributions.

Early retirement

Early retirement criteria
You may retire early wtzh no pendry h m Sepienbelh30,2020.You have 10.750
years of crcdtted and eligible service, and you need an additional 18.'/5# years ot
regular sewice to reach this date. If your birth date or service shown in this report
changes Ltltiu
date 111byalso changc.

You qualify for an early retirement with no penalty because you will meet one of the
fallowing criteria befotr: your normal ~ztfremenrdare:
Age/Service Factor - your age plus credited service plus eligibIe service will
=

equd one of the early retirement factors listed below; or
30 Year provision your credited service plus eligible service will equai at least
30 years.

-

OMERS Age/Service Factor over the next few years are as follows:

-

J W 22 2883 13:45 FR CCFIC

- RENFREW COUNTY613 432 7441 TO

14164430553

P .03/87
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S EMCSHEFFREY
Group number: 475560

Printed on: June 04,2002

SIN: *** "874.

80 Factor
82 Factor
84 Factor
85 Factor
Back to normal:
90 Factor

Your membership
informatlon

Date of birth
February 14,1960

Please chcck your
infomation. I f it is not
conect please advise your

Jihnpioyer
RENFREW COUNTY & DiSTRICT HEALTH UNIT

employer-

Social insurance number
123 494 874

Sex

Female

Date you were hired
November 02,1992

November 02,1992

Employment status (for OMERS)
Continuous Fuli Time

Your normal retirement age
65

Your membership status
Spcuial Active - Disbanded

Date you joined OPERS

Special Active Status
Your work group has divested to another employer and your status has changed ro
"Special Active" under the OMERS pension plan. As a member of your new
employer's pension plan, your sewice in the new pension plan will be treated as
gs will bc added to your
S . Deemed conbcibutory-e
"eligible" semice in 0
record while you are a Special Active member. When you terminate employment or
retire, please call OMERS Client Services. If yclu change your address please let us
know.

Beneficiaries you've named for your OMERS benefit

Name
KEVIN MCSHEFFREY

Relationship
SOOUS~

For more information about beneficiaries and death benefits, see the enclosed
infortnation page.

Printed on: June 04,2002
Group number: 475560

2.

SIN: "* "* 874

How we calculate your pension

We calculw y uur -ion

using tbrct key ilcms:
earnings, service, and an
amount called rhe Canada
Pension Plan (CYY)offser
Your pension may also
include ohm items. as

ourlined lam in this smioa

Pension term definitions and expIanations of the calculation follow your pnsian
calculation.

Here's the basic OMERS pension formuia
2%

X

1

j

.

your high&average
contributory eamhgr

.

/

Less the CPP offset:
(

1

XI

ttie avenge WE. or
yaw highwt avenge

I

h t e d s&i&

(xdited s&sc

.Your penslon

Ul yeas

d m lnn. 1.1966

conaibrtroryearnings,
whichever is less

- - ..

ia years

( m w35)

(ma.35)

.- - .

I

1

!

I

You'll find information about the Canada Pension Plan (CPP) offset later in this
report.
. --

Your pension earned to December 31,2001

calculation
Here's how your basic annual pension carried to December 3 1,2001 (stnrtine from
age 65) is calculated:
2%

X

$45,198.74

X

highest avenge

6.250

=

$5,649.84

=

$1,545.68

=

$4,104.16

credited service

earnings

(Ye=)

Less the CPP offset:
0.675% X

$36,638.35
average YMPE

X

6.250
credited strvtce
(years)

Your basic annual penslon starting from age 65

OMEM pensions are increased by 100% of the annual rise in the Consumer Price
Index (CPI) - guaranteed! ??.p ml.cimum guaranteed inflation increase in any one
year is 6%. If the rise in the CPI is greater than 696,the excess will be caricd
foward until it can be applied.
Service

You can have two types of service in OMERS: credited service atid eligibIc service.

Credited service
We use credited service to calculate your pension amount. You earn credited service
in a number of ways, thruugh regular contributions or buying a leave period, for

example.

S E MCSHEFFRW
Group number: 475560

SIN: **

"874

Printed on: June 04,2002
Total to

Your credited service
Regular service in months
Additional service in months:
transfer from another plan including

2001
0.00

Dec. 31,2001
53.00

+

22.00

transferred sentice top-up

Your total credtted service, in months
0.00
Your total credited service, in years
0.000
Credited service
in CPP. offset
.
calculati~n,in years

75.00
6.250
6.250

The 2001 c o l only
~ shows yutq Basic service for tho year. It doesn't include any
service you m y have purchased during rhe year, such as broken service, buy-back or
optional service. (These arc included in the "Total"column.)
. ,.
EEgibie service

Your eligible service: 4.500 years
Eligible service can help you reach an early retirement pension with no penalty.
We add your eligible service to your credited service plus your age to calculate your
early retirement. This determines either the date you can rake an early retirement
pensiuu wit/&110 permIty 01the mount of the penalty.

Eligible service can be any service with an OMERS employer that isn't credited
scrvice. For example, summer ssudcnt work with an OMERS employer, or service
that was refunded when you left an OMERS employer would be eligible service.

Each year as a Spcr;iaI Activc membcr, O m R S ask&your current ernpinyer to report
any periods where you didn't earn o benefit in y o u new pension plan. Periods for which
you don't earn bcnefits in your new plan, except fc~rpregnancy or parental leaves, are
nac included in your OMERS eligible service and deemed earnings. However, in some
circumstances, these periods (if applicable) have not been reported prior to the printing
of this Pension Report. Therefore, if your eligible service and deemed earnings have
been oversrnrwi, it will be corrected in future Pension Reports when the information is
er.

Earnings

Your contributory earnings for 2001
$46,034.09

Yon normally pay pension contributions on "conuibutory" earnings. Overtime pay
and most lump-sum payments art: not included, so your con~ibutoryearnings may
not be the same as the employment income shown on your T4 slip.
We use the average of your highest 60 consccutive months (5 years) of contributory
(or deemed) earnings to cafedate your pension. If you have less than 60 months, we
use an average of your actual contributory earnings. Xf a reuoactive ur pity equity

payment is included in your average highest contributory earnings, then your average
may be inflated. The retroactive payment wiiI be aIIocated to the conesponding years

S E MCSHEFFRN

Group number: 475560

Printed on: June 04,2002

SIN:""874
at the time your final bcxicfit is calculated. Your highest average contribtnnry
earnings will then reflect your adjusted earnings f
athe period, without overinflating your earnings for the year in which the payment was made.

Here is the average of your highest contributory earnings, which we uscd in your
pension formula
Contributory
earnings ($)
$1 0,688.13
$44,616.20'
$43,938.87

Year
1996
1997
1998
1999

$35,873.39

2000

$44,843.03

260i-'
Average:

$46,034.09

"

The OMERS CPP
offset

Service
(months)
3.00
12.00
12.66
9.00
12.00
12.00
. -..-...

$45,i98.74

The OMERS Canada Pension Plan (CPP)offset is the reduction we apply to your
pension when you become entitled to a normal rtrirement or disability pension from
the CPP-

While you're an 0-9
member, you contribute to both OMERS and the CPP.
When you retire, you will receive a separate pension from each plan. To make your
OMERS contributions more affordable, we reduce out. contribution rate on the
pomon of your earnings for which you also contribure to the CPP. The other side of
this is that we reduce your OMERS pension when you reach age 65 (the CPP normal
rerirern~nlage) UI.~ l i c ifr you become entitled to a CPP disability pensinn.
Having the two plans work together like this was designed to keep the total
conmbutions you pay co both OhERS and the CPP affordable. It was also designed
to keep the total pension you receive from both plans roughly the same - before and

after you reach age 65.

To cdculare the OMERS CPP offset, we use the credited service you earned from
January 1. 1966 (when the CPP began) and the lesser of:
the five-year average ohhe 'I'

{

the avenge of your actual highest canuibutory earnings.
Average YMPE

Year
2001
800' .'. 1999

YMPE

$37,913.58
. --- --.
$36,931.I 9
,

.

$36,360.34

S E MCSHEFFREY
Group number: 475560

Printed on: June 04,2Q02

SIN:"*"
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3. Summary of your contributions
The amount of your pension is based on your earnings and y w s uf scivice, not on
how rn~lchyou paid into the plan (member and empbyer contributions, together with
the plan's investrncnr returns. pay for your pension-)

Below,we show you a summary of your,conhibudons(your employer matches your
regular contributions. but we do not dfspIay &is uu your Pcmion Rcpon.)
Total

Total
Total contributions
contributionscontributions to plus interest to
in 2001 Dec. 31,2001 DeC. 31,2001

($1

Type of contribution
Your regular
.. .contributions:
. .. .,
transferred from another plin
including transferred service
~OP:UP

~ o- t a.l

($1

$0.00

,

$1
.. 1
,1
. ,
71
. 0.44

$6,025.85
.

($1

'

$1 6,703.75

$9,443-09

$0.00
...
. . $17,736.29
,

$26,746.84

The 2001 coium only shows your basic contributions for the year. Xt doesn't include
any conuibutions you may have purchased during the year, such rw- brukca sorvjcc, buyback or optional service. (These are included in the "TOWcolumn.)

4. Locking in, vesting and more information
h~~~

Locking in
Your benefits are locked in under the Ontario Pmswn Benefits Act. This means that
lf you leave your employel.,you can't take the value of your OMERS benefits out in
cash, although you will be offered other options.
Vesting
.. .
~
the day you join the plan. This means you are

en tided to a benefit fromday one.
Morc information

H you have questions about y o u Pensiuu Report pleslsc ask your employer, c0ntac.r
0MEI;LS Client Services, or visit our web site at www.omers.com.

ER$

Your 2000 Pension ~ e p o r t

OhBERS membership #:
Group #:
SIN:

1004926-01
475560

*** *** 874

\

1 . Your pension summary
Quick look
If any infomation, such
your years of service, your
earnings or your age, is
wrong, your pension
calcuiation v& also be
wrong. Please check all the
information in this report
carefully. If you find an error,
please tell your employer.

Eariy retirement

Your normal retirement date
February 28,2025
This is the last day of the month in which you turn 65.
Your r~ensionearned to December 31,2000
$4,069.40 a year, starting from age 65
For details of your pension calculation, see Section 2 .

Your total contributions, plus interest
$24,849.69 as of December 3 1,2000
See Section 3 for information about your contributions.
~ a r l retirement
y
criteria
You may retire early with no penalty from September 30,2020. You have 9.750
years of credited and eligible service and you need an additional 19.750 years of
regular service to reach this date. If your birth date or service shown in this report
changes then this date may also change.
You qualify for an early retirement with no penalty because you will meet one of
the following criteria before your normal retirement date:
Age/Service Factor - your age plus credited service plus eligible service will
equal one of the early retirement factors listed below; or
,3O Year provision - your credited service plus eligible service will equal at least
30 years.

OMERS AgeIService Factor over the next few years are as follows:

Page I of 7
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For the year:
2001
2002

2003'

-

..-

..-. .
.

-.

... -

-

.

80 Factor
82
Factor
-- -

.
.

I V#I Y W .

-2004.
..
2005

I

-

-

--

84 Factor
85 Factor
~ i i tok normal-:
90 Factor

-

., .
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-

W u l J
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-

.

.
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Your membership
information

Date of birth
February 14,1960

Social insurance number

Please check your
information. If it is not
correct, please advise your
employer.

Employer
RENFREW COUNTY & DISTRICl" HEiALTH UNIT

Sex
Female

Date you were hired
,991~m
2
m
~i~

Date you joined OMElRS
November 02,1992

Employment status (for OMEWS)
Continuous Full Time

Your normal retirement age
65

Your membership status
Special Active - Disbanded

Special Acti~eStatus
Your work group has divested to another employer and your status has changed to
"Special Active" under the O m R S pension plan. As a member of your new
employer's pension plan, your service in the new pension plan will be treated as
"eligible" service in OMERS. Deemed contributory earnings will be added to your
record while you are a Special Active member. When you terminate employment or
retire, please call OMERS Client Services. If you change your address please let us
know.
Beneficiaries you've named for your OMERS benefit
Name
KEVIN
T-.

it1

Relationship
"pouse
the enclosed

information page.

Page 2 of 7
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2. How we calculate your pension
We cakdate your pension
using three key items:
earnings, service, and an
amount called the Canada
Pension Plan (CPP)offset
Your pension may also
include other iten&, as
outlined later in this section.

Terms
Pension term definitions and explanations of the calculation follow your pension
calculation,

*

Here's the basic OMERS pension formula

2%

X

I

your highest average
eanbibibutoryeamings

credited s&ce inyears
(max. 35)

Less the CPP offset:

You'll find information about the Canada Pension Plan (CPP) offset later in this
report.
Your pension
calculation

Your pension earned to December 31,2000
Here's how your basic annual pension earned to December 3 1,2000 (starting from
age 65) is calculated:
2%

X

$44,750.94

x

highest average

6.250

=

$5,593.87

=

$1,524.47

credited service
(years)

earnings

Less the CPP offset:
0.675% X

$36,135.63
average YMPE

X

6.250
credited service
Orears)

Your basic annual pension starting from age 65 =

$4,069.40

OMERS pensions are increased by 100%of the annual rise in the Consumer Price
Index (CPI) - guaranteed! The maximum guaranteed inflation increase in any one
year is 6%. If the rise in the CPI is greater than 6%, the excess will be carried
forward until it call be appIied.

Service

You can have two types of service in OMERS: credited service and eligible service.

Credited service
We'use credited service to calculate your pension amount. You earn credited service
in a number of ways, through regular contributions or buying a leave period, for
example.

-

Page 3 of 7
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Your credited service
Regular
. -- service
--in
-- -months
--.-- - . - .- - -- ..--- - Additional service in months:
transfer from another plan including
transferred
service
topup
--. ..

.

...

.

.

Total to
Dee. 31,2000

2000
.

-.

.

.

-.

Your total credited service, in months
Your total credited service, in years

.. ..

.. . .

.

0.00
.. --

- . --

.

0.00
0.000
Credited service used in CPP offset calculation, in years

..
..
.

..

.

..

..

- 53.00
-- .-

22.00

-

75.00

The 2000 column only shows your basic service for the year. It doesn't include any
service, buy-back or
service you may have purchased during the year, such as broken
'
optional service. (These are included in the "Total" column.)

Your eligible service: 3.500 years
Eligible service can help you reach an early retirement pension with r
w penalty.
We add your eligible service to your credited service plus your age to calculate your
early retirement. This determines either the date you can take an early retirement
pension with no penalty or the amount of the penalty.
Eligible service can be any service with an OMERS employer that isn't credited
service. For example, summer student work with an OMERS employer, or service
that was refunded when you left an OMERS employer would be eligible service.
Each year as a Special Active member, OMERS asks your current employer to report
any periods where you didn't earn a benefit in your new pension plan. Periods for which
you don't earn benefits in your new plan, except for pregnancy or parental leaves, are
not included in your OMERS eligible service and deemed earnings. However, in some
circumstances, these periods (if applicable) have not been reported prior to the printing
of this Pension Report. Therefore, if your eligible service and deemed earnings have
been overstated, it will be corrected in future Pension Reports when the information is
received from your cunent employer.
-4

.-

b

i
-

.

n

c

s for 2800

$44,843.03
You normally pay pension contributions on "contributory" earnings. Overtime pay
and most lump-sum payments are not included, so your contributory earnings may
not be the same as the employment income shown on your T4 slip.
~ e ' u s the
e average of your highest 60 consecutive months (5 years) of contributory
(or deemed) earnings to calculate your pension. If you have less than 60 months, we
use an average of your actual contributory earnings. If a retroactive or pay equity
payment is included in your average highest contributory earnings, then your average
may be inflated. The retroactive payment will be allocated to the corresponding years
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at the time your final benefit is calculated. Your highest average contributory
earnings will then reflect y o u adhsted earnings for the period, without overinflating your earnings for the year in which the payment was made.

Here is the average of your highest contributory earnings, which we used in your
pension f o d a .

Year

i995
Average:
The OMERS CPP
offset

Contributory
earnings ($)

Service
(months)

-

12.00
- . _ _
-_ - $42,834.45
$44,750.94
L

The OMERS Canada Pension Plan (CPP) offset is the reduction we apply to your
pension when you become entitled to a normal retirement or disability pension from
the CPP.
While you're an OMERS member, you contribute to both OMERS and the CPP.
When you retire, you will receive a separate pension from each plan. To make your
OMERS contributions more affordable, we reduce o w contribution rate on the
portion of your earnings for which you also contribute to the CPP. The other side of
this is that we reduce your OMERS pension when you reach age 65 (the CPP normal
retirement age) or earlier if you become entitled to a CPP disability pension.
Having the two plans work together like this was designed to keep the total
contributions you pay to both OfvfERS and the CPP affordable. It was also designed
to keep the total pension you receive from both plans roughly the same - before and
after you reach age 65.
To calculate the OMERS CPP offset, we use the credited service you earned from
January 1, 1966 (when the CPP began) and the lesser of:
the five-year average of the Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings (YPVLPE); or
the average of your actual highezt contributory earnings.

Average YMPE

Year
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
Average YMPE

YMPE
$36,931 .I 9
$36,360.34
$36, I 86.64
$35,800.00
$35,400.00

$36,135.63

Page 5 of 7
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3. Summary of your contributions

I V,

LUV I

-

The amount of your pension is based on your earnings and-years of service, not on
how much you paid into the plan (member and employer contributions, together with
the plan's investment returns, pay for your pension.)

cia.-\is

4

I11 ILGW V I I . U U l Y

SIN: *** ** 824

Group number: 475560

14

Below, we show you a summary of your contributions (your employer matches your
regular contributions, but we do not display this on your Pension Report.)

--

.

Total
Total
Total contributions
contributions contributions to plus interest to
in 2000
Dec. 31,2000 Dec. 31,2000
Type of contribution
($1
($1
($1
-$0.00
$1 1,710.44
$15,875.07
Your regular
- . contributions:traosferr~df~omanotherplao
$_6,Q2285
$8-974.62

6-

including transferred service
top-up

Total

$0.00
-.-.

$17,736.29

$24,849.69

The 2000 column only shows your basic contributions for the year. It doesn't include
any contributions you may have purchased during the year, such as broken service, buyback or optional service. (These are included in the "Total" c o l m . )

4, Locking in, vesting and more information
Locking in
Your benefits are locked in under the Ontario Pension Benefits Act. This means that
if you leave your employer, you can't take the vaIue of your ONLERS benefits out in
cash, although you will be offered other options.

Vesting
Your OILERS benefits are vested from the day you join the plan. This means you are
entitled to a benefit from day one. =
-4

Your basic annual pension amount starting from age 65 (see "Your pension
calculation") will increase up to 6%. retroactive to January 1, 1999. This is due to a
drop in the OMERS Canada Pension Plan (CPP) offset from 0.675% to 0.6%. Before
we increase your pension, we must wait for the fvlunicipalAct of Ontario to change,
which could happen this fall.
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The first adjustments are retro, tive to April 1,1997, and subsequent
adjustments will be made effet re January 1 of each calendar year thereafter
until pay equlty has been achic sd. Notwithstanding the foregoing the
Employer agrees to fully achie pay equity as of Aprii 1 , 2001.

PAY EQUITY PLAN
rnyr

<
"$4-

FOR

ONTARIO PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYEES UNION (OPSEU) and its LOCAL 481
AND
RENFREW COUNTY COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE (RC-CCAC)

The Pay Equlty Adjustment sh be based on 1% of the job rate or such
greater amount as may be req -ed under the Pay Equity Act. The increase
shall applied to each step of tt salary scale on a cumulative basis.

13.

1. The Establishment is the Renfrew County Community Care Access Centre in
RenFrew County.
2. Date of Posting:

the day of March, 2001

3. The Pay Equity Plan covers all job classes represented by OPSEU in Local 481
at this estabilshment.
4. The key female job classes of RC-CCAC ere the Case Manager, Occupational
Therapist and Physiotherapist.

5. The proxy employer is the Pembroke General Hospital.

14.The RPN scale shall be increase by 2%; however, the Parties agree that the
lump sum payment previously tceived by the RPNs includes such
adjustment.
15.The Employer shall adjust the w; e rates and pay retroactivity as follows:
SWlSLP Target
Job Rate CUInulative
CM/PT/OT Type of Job l e CumulatlveTarget
Increase Reba
PCSlDT Increase incre s Retro
Jan 1/97
25.77
28.30
27.57
30.28
Apr 1/97
26.03P.E. - 1%
t.26
0.26
27.85
0.28
0 28
Jan 1/98
Apr 1/98

6. The female job classes In the proxy establishment were compared to the key
female job classes of the seeking employer.

Jan 1/99
Apr 1199
Jan 1/00
Apr 1100
.Ian 1101
Apr 1/01

7. The other female Jobclasses of RC-CCAC are the Social Worker, Speech
Language Pathologist, Dietitian, Placement Co-ordinator and the Reglstered
Practical Nurse.

8. The Parties used a Gender Neutral Comparison System whlch measured skill,

I

11.No positions were excluded in determining adjustments.

12. Pay Equity Adjustments Required:

Wage Gaa~
$2.53

1.26

0.52
28.87

1.27

0.79
29.44

1.28

1.06
30.03

1.28
1.29

1.35
2.63

28.13
28.69
28.98
29.56
29.85
30.45
30.75
32.13

0.28

0.55

0.29

0.84

030

114

0.30
13R

1.44
2 t32

30.89
31.50
32.13

Retroactivity shall be paid on
SUB payments. Retroactive
deductions.

15.

The retroactivlty shall be paic ut within thirty calendar days of the ratification
of the Plan by the Union.

16.

This Pay Equity plan is agree by the Parties and subject to ratification by the
Union.

9. The Parties used a negotiated process to determine the proxy job rates.
1997 Job Rate
$25.77

-

14.

effort and responsiblllty and worklng condltlons.

10. Pay Equity Adjustments Needed:
Classlficatlon
Proxv Job Rate
Case Manager
$28.30
Occupational Therapist
$28.30
Physlotheraplst
$28.30
$25.77
$28.30
Dietitian
Placement Co-ordinator
$28.30
Social Worker
$30.28
Speech Language Pathologist
$30.28
Reglstered Practical Nurse
$not>$19,92

26.29P.E. - 1%
26.81 EC 2%
27.08P.E. 1%
27.62EC 2%
27.90P.E. 1%
28.46EC 2%
28.74P.E. 1%
30.03P.E. 1%

I hours paid, percentage in lieu, pension and
yments are subject to statutory and HOOPP

Dated March 6, 2001
FOR THE RC CCAC

FOR OPSEU

Community Care ACCRSS
Centfa in Renfrew County [CCAC-RCI
and
Association of Allied Health Professionals: Ontario (AAHP:OI

RE: Pay ~ q u i w
1.

This aareemeol sttall cover rtta perlod January 1, 1990 to March 31. 1997: i.e. the period lor which the
predecessor employer, the Renfrew County and District Health Unit was re,sponsible for achieving Pay
Equity, and represents full settlement on Pay Equity up t o March 31, 1997 far the classifications in tho
AAHPO bargaining unit who transferred to the CCAC-RC.

7.

All AAHP:O job classop are fomalo dominated and include:
Case Manager
Occupational Therapist
Placement Cbordinator
Social Worker

Physiotherapist
Dietitian
Registered Practical Nurse
Speech Language Pathologist

3.

The Parties rated the jobs i n the bargaining unit and compared their value to the composite Glue of the
Health Inspector jobs 16.27% higher than the PHI position for Pay Group 7 (CM.PT, OT, DT, PC).

4.

The salaries shall be increased using the following calculation:
For Pay Group 71CM. PT, OT, Dl, PC):
A 'current year adjustment' of 1% or each pre Pay Equity job rare shall be determined. The "current year
adjustment' shall be added t o the previous year's cumulative adjustment and this total adjustment shall be
Group 7:

Jan 1/90
Jan 1/01
JuI1191
;an 1182
Jan 1/93
Jan 1194

39958

-

2601 $21.955

.0.22

0.22

-

0.45

0.45

43865
44304

'

262

44304

281
260

Jan 1/99

44304

260

Jan 1196
Jan 1/97

44304

262
261
261

Jan 1198

_.

,

44301

(

44304

I

$23.918
$24.250
$24.343
$24.343
$24.157
$24,260, ,
924.250/nla

O-Z4-..- 0.6s
0.24
0.94
1.18
0.24
0.24
nla
nle

$22.17
$23.41
$23.88
$24.61
$25.19.

$399.58
$410.31
$415.58
$1,273.00
, $1,711.18

$25.52

$2,147.67

1.42

$25.77

$2,590.71

1.61

125.77
$25.77
$25.77

$2.958.18
$2,777.79

1,52

I .52 -.-

$2,777.79

$17.14
$18.10
$18.55
$19-02
$19.47
$19.73
$19.92
$39.92

O

$19.92

$19.92

$17,4fil.B1

The retroactive payment is approximate for a full-time employee
5.

For Pay Croup 5, t h e percentage diffet.wrtial lu Pay Group 7 (77.3%) shall be maintained.

6.

For Pay Group 8, no adjustment will be made.
---.I

8.

The retroactivity shall be paid out as soon as possible, but no later than February 28, 1999. The CCAC
further agrees t o adjust the tax. withheld in accordalce with Revenue Canada r t r l ~ sand subject ro
appropriate documentation supplied by the employees.

9.

The n e w

10.

Employees who have left the employ of the Health IJnit prior to the implementation of this Agresment are
entirled lo r e ~ a i v erlre relroactive Pay equlry adjustments. The CCAC-HU will obtain the required
information from the Renfrew County & District Health Unit. All former employees will be contacted by
registered mail with copies of the letters to the Association, indicating which ern~ioveeswere not
successfully contacted. The Association will endeavour to provide addresses of those employees who tho
employer was unable to contact.

11.

This agreement is subject to ratification by both Parties.

12.

Social Workeis ard Speectr Language Palhologists in the bargaining unit as

..

,

mtRs

will be

.

implemented n o

later than

the pay

period ending Januery 15, 1999.

of the date of ratificatior~will be

Waking d-r.

CLASS

CLASS

261

Anriuirl

B i k l y

Dally

Salary

Rata

Ratn

Hwrty
Rale

Annual

Bi-weakly

Daily

L.lourv

Salary

Rate

Rate

Rate

Tab 19

This is Exhibit "19" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
day of November, 2012.

02/26/2003
,

.

AON CONSULTING

09:34 FAX 416 542 5512

December 3 1 , ~ l

Sue MeSheffrey
Current Situation
OMERS
W5.194.74
6,2500
$36,638

FAE
Credit
FA-YMPE
Integration Factor
Earfiest Unreduced Date

HOOPP
$50,2C18.00
4.4885

0.675%

837,200
0.5000!

October 1, ZJZO

March 1,2020

Normal-Form A m a l
Pre 65

Post 65

All-OMERS Alternative Situation
HOOPP
$50,206-00

Total

0.0000
$37,200

10.7385

$37,200

0.675%

0.500%

OMERS
$50,206.09
10.7385

FAE

Credit
FA-YMPE
Integration Factor
Earliest Unreduced Date

October I,2020

Normal-Form Annual Accrued
Pre 65
Post 65

LOSS
Normal-Fom?Annual Accrued
Pre 65

Post 65
Notes:
.

-

1

OMERS provides a slightly greater spousal suwivor benefR than HOOPP

G : \ C l i r t n & V E G A L ~ ~ 1 \ ~ o m \ i O P ~ E U . x lMCShcRmy
6]6u~

McSHEFFREY
Plaintiff
LECLAIR
Plaintiff

and

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO
Defendant

Court File No. 02-CV-236588 CP
Court File No. 06-CV-324475PD3

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO
Defendant
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
Proceeding commenced at TORONTO
MOTION RECORD OF THE PLAINTIFFS
VOLUME 1
Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP
30 St. Clair Avenue West, loth lo or
Toronto, Ontario M4V 3A1

Susan Ursel LSUC No. 260246
Andrea K. Wobick LSUC No. 50928Q
Tel: (416) 968-3333
Fax: (416) 968-0325
Lawyers for the Plaintiff, Sue McSheffrey
Cavalluzzo Hayes Shilton Mclntyre &
Cornish LLP
474 Bathurst Street, Suite 300
Toronto, Ontario M5T 2S6

Stephen Moreau LSUC No. 487500
Amanda Darrach LSUC No. 512570
Tel: (416) 964-1 115
Fax: (416) 964-5895
Lawyers for the Plaintiff, Dianne Leclair

Tab 20

This is Exhibit " 2 0 referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey

Court File No.
ONTARlO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:
ONTARIO PURIJIC SERVICE EMP1,OYEES UNION and
SUE McSHEFFREY
Plaintiffs

- and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RlGHT ON ON'ITAKIO
Defendant
Proceeding Under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

TO THE DEFENDANT

f

A LEGAL PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED AGAINST YOU by the
plaintiff. The claim made against you is set out in the following pages.

IF YOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, you or an Ontario lawyer acting for
you must prepare a statement of defence in Form 18A prescribed by the Rules of Civil Proccdure,
serve it on the ptaintiff's lawyer, or, where the plaintiff does not have a lawyer, serve it on the
plaintiff, and file it, with proof of service, in this court office, WITHIN TWENTY DAYS after this
statement of claim is served on you, if you are served in Ontario.

If you are served in another provincc or territory of Canada or in the United States of
America, tile period for serving and filing your statenlent of defence is forty days. If you are served
outside Canada and the United States of America, the period is sixty days.

instead of serving and filing a statement of defence, you may serve and file a notice of intent
to defend in Form 18B prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will entitle you to ten more
days within which to serve and file your statement of defence.
IF YOU ITAIL TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, JUIIGMENT MAY BE GIVEN
AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE AND WITIIOUT FURTHER SOTICE TO YOU, IF
YOU WI'XR TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING BUT ARE UNABLE TO PAY LEGAL
FEES, LEGAL AID MAY BE riVAIl,riSLE TO YOU BY CONTACTING 14 LOCLULFCLU
AID OFFICE.

IF YOU PAY 'THE PIAilINTIFF'SCLAIM, and $1500 for costs, within the time for
serving and filing your statement of defence, you may move to have this proceeding dismissed by
the court. If you believe thc amount claimed for costs is excessive, you may pay the plaintiffs claim
and 5400 for costs and have the costs assessed by the court.
Data:
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Local Registrar

i

Address of
Court office: 393 University Avenue
1 0IhFloor
Toronto, Ontario
M5G lE6

TO:

Her Majesty the Queen In Right of Ontario
Ministry of the Attorney General
Crown Law Office (Civil Law)
8Ih Floor
720 Day St.
Toronto, Ontario
M5G 2K1

P

I.,

.-

'

CLAIM
1.

The Plaintiffs claim:

a. $ 100,000,000.00 in special damages;
b. $ 1,000,000.00in punitive damages;
c. pre and post judgment interest pursuant to the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990,
c.C.43;
d. their costs on a substantial indemnity basis; and

e. such further and other relief as to this I-Ionourable Court seems just.
l'lt e l'nrties
2.

The Plaintiff Ontario Public Service Employees Union ("OPSEU") is incorporated
under the laws of Ontario and represents employees in their labour relations in the
public and broadcr pubIic sectors and in the plivate sector. In respect of the within
action, OPSEU represents employees and fonner employees in seventeen Comlnunity
Care Access Centres (CCACs) in the Province of Ontario.

3.

The Representatlvc Pla~nlli'f,Suc McSheffsey, is an employcc of the Renfsew County
CCAC in the County of Renfsew, Onta~io.At all lnaterral times, Ms. McSheffrcy was
represented rn her Iabour relations w ~ t hher employer or 11s predecessor by OPSEU.

3.

Ms. IvfcSiteCl~~y
~ I I Cille
~ C
McSheffsey, are:

~ I ~ I ~ I U ~ ("IJIc:
C C S e11lpIuyees") ~zplesel~l~ci
by Ms.

~ ~ UC
S S

a. employees and former employees of municipalities or service providers
associated with municipalities (hereinafter referred to as "municipal providers");
b. members of OPSEU, whose employrnent was transfessed from the municipal

employers to newly-established "Community Care Access Centres" ("CCACs);
and
c. who, as a result of the transfer and other actions by the Defendant, as
hereinafter described, have and will continue to experience financial losses to
their pension benefits as provided through their employment with the CCACs and
their

5.

predecessors.

The Defendant has assumed financial responsibility for and legislative control over the
provision of the type of services offered by CCACs in Ontario.

6.

The within action concerns employees who provide home care and co-ordination
placement services in Ontario through CCACs, who are represented by OPSEU, who
formerly belonged to the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System or the
Victorian Order of Nurses Pension Plan and whose pension plan membership was
transferred to the I-lospitals of Ontario Pension Plan as a result of the transfer of
services to the CCACs as hereinafter described.

7.

Home Care Programs are programs designed LO provide direct medical, tkerapeutlc,
personal, homemaking and other servlces to persons in their homes. Plnccmcnt Coordination Services co-ordinate the home care service providers with the persons they
serve.

8.

Prior to 1997, in Ontaiio, these types of services were provided by:
a. home care organizations operated by municipal governments or privately
through organizations such as the Victorian Order of Nurses, and
b, placement co-ordination services operated by municipal governments.

9.

Staff in thcse programs and services included over 3000 people who were members of
the following pension plans, as a term and condition of their employment, before 1997:
a. Direct service staff and placement coordination staff which came from

inunicipal providers and who participated in the Ontario Municipal Employees
Retirement System pension plan ("OMERS").
b. Direct service staff from home care organizations who participated in the

Victoria~lOrder of Nurses Pension Plan ("VON").
c. Staff who pasticipated in the Family Services Association pension plan
("FS A").
d. Staff who participated in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan ("IIOOPP").

10.

Approximately 50% of the affected staff were and are unionized. The trade unions
include: OPSEU (and the former Association of Allied Health Professionals: Ontario
which is now part of OPSEU); Canadian Union of Public Employees; the Office &
Professional En~ployeesInternational Union; and Service Elnployees International
Union. Each trade union is permitted under the Lnhour Relations Act, 199.5, S.O. 1995,
c. 1, sched, A, as amended, to represent only its own mcmbcrs.

T~-cln,~fer
of Services arzd Eingloynzent ~ I 1997
Z

11.

In or about 1996 and 1997, forty-three CCACs across the province were incorporated
by the Defendant as not-for-profit co~porations,govesned by independent boards of
directoss, accountable to the Ministry of Health (the "Ministry") through service
agreements through which the Ministry funded the operations of the CCACs.

12.

In or about 1997, a transfer of services and employment from municipal providers and
private providers occursed ("the transfer"). At that time, Home Care Programs and
Placeinent Co-ordination Services across the province were brought together and
"housed" in CCACs. This transfer was brought about through the Defendant's choice to
fund such services through service agreements with CCACs instead of with municipal
providers and private providers.

13.

At the time of the transfer, the employees were represented by OPSEU and/or the
Association of Allied Health Professionals: Ontario ("AAHP:Ow), which in or about
1999 became part of OPSEU.

14.

The division of the Ministry with responsibility for the service agreements was at a11
material times the Long Term Care Division. Neither the Defendant nor the Ministry
and its Lorlg Term Care Division are parties to prior or existing collective agreements
between 111e basgaining agents and tile CCACs. Neither the Defendant nor the Ministry
and its Long Term Care Division has sesponsibilities foi. administering the pension
plans which covcr or in thc past havc covcrcd thc employees.

Tlze Irrzpact of the Transfer on the Employees' Pensiorzs
15.

While employed by municipal providers, some of the employees were enrolled in the
Ontario Municipal Elnployees Retirement System ("OMERS") pension plan, regulated
by the Ontario Murzcipal Employees Retiremeizt Systel?~
Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 0.29.
Enrollment in this pension plan was a contractuai obligation under collective
agreements between OPSEU and the AAHP:O and municipal employers, which
collective agreements became binding on the CCACs when the employees were
transferred, as a result of the operation of s.69 of the Lnbozrr Relutions Act, 1995, S.O.
1995, c. 1, sched. A.

16.

I-Xowever,CCACs are non-municipal employers. At the time of the transfer, they were
unable to enroll employees in OMERS, because the governmen1 Sailed to make
necessary legislative changes to the Ontario Municil~alErrtp1o))eesl?etiren.rentSystenz
Act, R.S.O. 1990, C. 0.29 that would have permitted non-municipal e~nployersto
belong to the plan. The necessary changes were made in 1999 but were too late to
affect the situation of the employees.

17.
-

Otllers in the group of emplot.ees represented by OPSEU or AAHP:O had been
previouslv enrolled in the Victorian Order of Nurses Pension Plan ('the VON plan").
13ecause of restrictions in that plan, the CCACs could not pa~iicipateand these emr~lovees
were unable to continue their ~nembersl~ip
in the VON plan.

18.
-

Because of the transfer, the question of which pension plan the affected employees would
belong to became an issue.

19.
-

Ultimately, after representations from the Defendant as described below, the forty-three
CCACs chose to enrol their employees in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan
("I~OOPP").

30.
-

As a result of this enrolment, the employees, will receive two pensions upon retirement:
one from OMERS or the VON plan in respect of pre-1997 en~ploymentand one from

I-IOOPP in respect of employment with a CCAC thereafter.

21.
-

This situation leads or will lead to vasious financial disadvantages for tlie employees. For
example, pension benefits in OMERS are calculated on tile basis of the employee's best
five years of highest earnings. Typically, such earnings occur at the end of an
emnloyee's career. Thus, inany employees' combined benefits from the two plans are
and will be significanlly lowcr than they would have rcceived had they remained in
OMERS, or had their service in OMERS been fully transferred to HOOPP.

Represe~ztatior~s
aizd Other Actioizs by the Deferzdarrt Leading to E~trolitterrtin HOOPP
22.
-

On or about Decembcr 10, 1996, as part of the transfer and ensuing discussio~lsabout.
affected employees' pensions, Pattick Laverty, Acting Executive Director of the Long
Term C u e Division of the Ministry, issued a letter to chairpersons of the CCAC Boards
of Directors, which was copied to the Association of Allied I-Iealth Professionals. In it he
stated:

The Long Teim Care Division's goal for employees moving from various
organizations into the Access Centres is to maintain compasable pension benefits
to those that many employees in this sector already enjoy.

23.
-

Attached to that document was another document entitled: "The Provision of Pensions
with the Implementation of Community Care Access Centres". This document originated
with the Ministry. In it, the following statement appears:
With the fo~mationof CCACs, the Long-Term Care Division's
goal for employees moving from vaiious organizations into the
Access Centres is to maintain comparable pension benefits to those
that many employees in this sector already enjoy. A commitment
to protect the n~tmber of years of nensionable service the
transferrina employees had buiIt to date was made. This means that
emplovees transferred to the new CCACs will receive the same
number of years of nensionable service in anv new pension plan if
service is transferred to the new plan. [emphasis added]

24.
-

These documents were copied by the Defendant to the AAI-IP:O and other trade unions
representing employees being transferred and the trade unions communicated their
contents to their membership.

25.
-

These docu~nentscontained a strong recommendalion from the Defendant to the CCACs
that the CCACs enroll employees in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan ("HOOPP").

26.
-

Tlze letter and attached document were prepared following the Ministsy's engagement, in
1995, of KPMG Actuarial, Benefits & Compensation Inc. to prepare a report and make
secommet~dationson pension arrangements in the new CCACs. The report stated that
[tlhe government's position is that individuals should not lose out wit11 sespect to
pension coverage as a result of the formatiotl of CCACs.
It I-efessedat several points to the goven~lnent'sstated "no loss" position. It also seated

that if a HOOPP model were to be adopted, it may be necessary for a member to pay a
"top-up" cost to the importing plan, to ensure the member receives full benefits in respect
of rhe imported service. It recommended that OMERS and HOOPP be explored as the
most viable alternatives.

27.
-

In or around 1996 to 1998, the Ministry also set up infomation sessions for affected
elnployees and the CCACs to review a proposal from HOOPP, and sent out copies of the
HOOPP proposal. The Ministry made favourable statements to the attendees of such
sessions about joining HOOPP. The Ministry strongly encouraged the CCACs and their
cinployees to join HOOPP by suggesting to them that there was really no alternative to
such a course of action.

25.
-

In or around 1997, the Ministry prepared a sample letter of understanding to replace the
OMERS plan or the VON plan, as the case may be, with I-100PP for the CCAC

employers and the bargaining agents to sign and ~ncludein their collective agreements
and provided this letter to the CCACs for their use.

29.
-

In or around 1996 to 1998, additional statements were made by duly authorized
rcmesentatives of the Ministry at meetings as desc~ibedin paragraph 27. including but
not limited to the statelllent in or about December 1997 that "the Ministry is prepared to
pay legitimate e~nploy~llent
expenses, within reason, for CCACs".

- 11 30.
-

E l i
J

&..s

As a result of these representations and the Ministry's strong recornlnendation that the
employees be enrolled in HOOPP, a11 43 CCACs enrolled their employees in HOOPP.

3 1.
-

At no material time did the Defendant offer to or suggest it could amend the Ontario

Mzlnicipal E~nployeesRetirement Systellt Act so that the employees of CCACs who
formerly belonged to that pension plan could continue to do so. Such an amendment was
uniquely within the power and authority of the Defendant to make. At no material time
did it make such an amendment.

Efforts to Deal with the Financial Losses Caused by Etrrolrnerrt in HOOPP
32.
-

'The Defendant and the CCACs were aware that the enrolment of affected employees in
HOOPP would lead to financial loss to the affected employees in respect of their pension
benefits as previously described.

33.

In the five years following the transfer of services, OMERS .the VON and IJ[OOPP, in
conjunction with the Ministry and the Ontario Association of Community Care Access
Centres ("OACCAC"), an umbrella group for CCACs, engaged in discussions about how
to compensate affected employees for these losses.

34.
-

They discussed the transfer of assets fson~ObERS and the VON plan to HOOPP in order
to permit all CCAC empioyees lo have all their service recognized under HOOPP
pursuant to the Ministry's earlier statements referred to above. Such a transfer would
prevent the financial loss concerned.

employer, or been divested between the time that their CCAC was created and
OMERS/HOOPP./VON compiled these numbers.
39.
-

In addition, Mr. Norton included the following statement with his March 2001 document:
Since December 1999 the dollar amounts have grown by about 8% annually, such that
the total culrent gap is approximately $ 2 8 million.

40.
-

Repeated requests by the OACCAC, on behalf of the employees of its members, were
made to the Defendant to fund this shortfall in accordance with its Ministry's promises
and undertaltings.

3.1.

In or about 2001, Ministry officials indicated that they were considering three options to
address this issue:
Option I : The government would fully fund the gap so that employees would be in the
same position as if they had belonged lo IlOOPP from the first day of their employment.
O ~ t i o n2: The government would do nothing to address the pension transfer issue.
Option 3: The government would establish a special fund to be administered by one of
the previous pension plans, eg. OMERS, VON, FSiZ. This fund would be available at the
time of each employee's retirement lo offset any specific financial shortfall occasioned
by the transfer to HOOPP.
By letter dated March 27, 2002, Helen Johns, Associate Minister of Health, info'onned the
Board Chair of the OACCAC, with copies to OPSEU and other bargaining agents for
employees, that the government would not fund the shortfall and would take no other
steps to address the issue.

33,
-

AS a rcsult of their move to the IlOOPP plan, the shorifall, and the failure of the

Defendarlt LO honour coin~nit~nents
made by its Ministry, [he employees have suffered

- 14and will suffer serious financial losses in their pension benefits.

Cnzlses of Action
General Drcty of Care, Negligent Misrepresentations arzd Detrimental Reliance

44.

The CCACs, OPSEU (and its predecessor in the case of some of the employees,
AAHP:O) and the employees relied to their detriment upon the represenlations of the
Defendant that it wouId ensure that employees suffered no pension losses as a result of
the transfer, rhat it would pay for legitimate employment expenses of the CCACs and that
HOOPP was the best plan for the employees.

In making the statements contained in its letter of December 10, 1996 and other
communications promoting I-IOOPP, the Defendant ought reasonably to ]lave foreseen
that OPSEU, management of the CCACs, and the employees would rely upon the
representations contained therein. Reliance by these organizations and individuals was
seasonable in the circumstances. The Defendant therefore owed them a duty of care.

6 .
-

The Defendant breached its duty of care owed to the employees by making these

repi.csentations negligently, carelessly, or wilfully and recklessly in the following ways:
a. the Defendant ltnew or ought reasonably to have known that the transfer would cause

the employees to suffer losses to their pension benefits;
b, the Defendanl knew or ought reasonably ro have known that the transfer of credited

service fsom OMERS or the VON plan to HOOPP would be insufficient to prevent the
losses to their pension benefits;

c. the Defendant knew or ought reasonably to have known that it would not take steps to
ensure that the employees suffered no losses in their pension benefits as a result of the
transfer; and
d. the Defendant neverthcless represented that it would ensure the employees suffered no
such losses, represented that it would pay legitimate employment expenses and
represented to the Plaintiffs that HOOPP was the best plan for them to join on that basis.

47.

The Plaintiffs relied upon these representations to their detriment. This detrimental
reliance includes but is not limited to:

a. foregoing opportunities to pursue the option of amendments to the Orzrnrio M~irzicipal
Ei~zployeesRetirenzent System Act which would have allowed the employees to remain in

OMERS thus preventing the losses to the employees' pension benefits;
b. foregoing oppoxtunities to grieve the matter at the time and/or placing existing

grievances in abeyance and pel~nittingmembers to be enrolled in HOOPP and
contributions to be made for them on the basis that the Defendant would ensure they
suffered no losses.
c. foregoing opportunities to seek amendments to the VON plan that would have

permitted continuing mcrnbership in that plan.

48.
-

'The l'laintiffs suffered and will sul?~. losses as previously described as a result of this
detrimental reliance.

Creation of Fiduciary Relationship by Defendant and Breach of SpeciBc Duty of Care
49.
-

The Defendant undertook the establishment of the CCACs, controlled the allocation of
service contracts to them (and consequently controlled their funding) and oversaw the
transfer of employees into the CCACs from employers formerly providing such services.

50.
-

The Defendant took the initiative in supervising the transfer of pension rights and
advising both CCAC rnanagcment and elnployees and their unions on the best manner of
protecting them.

,

5 1.
-

The Defendanr voluntarily undestook to make recommendations about how employees'
pension sights should be structured within the CCACs and llad discretionary powers to
affect those rights. It gave a specific commitment that employees would not experience
pension losses as a result of the transfei-, The e~nployeeswere in a vulnesabie position in
relation to the Defendant which was making operational decisions that changed
fundamental aspects of their employment including the identity and character of their
employer, and ultimately, their pension plan membership. The employees and their
itnions had little or no power to affect the decisions about the transfer being made by the
Defendant,

52.
-

Given all the surrounding circumstances, the elnployees could reasonably expect that the

government would act in their best interests with respect to their pension rights.

53.
-

Because of its expertise, autl~osity,and control, the Defendant stood in a fiduciary
relalionship towards the Plaintiffs, and in failing to protect their interests in their pension

benefits, breached the duty of care owed by such a fiduciary.

54.
-

More particularly:
a. in transferring services and employees to CCACs without proper consideration of the
impact such a transfer would have on the employees' pension benefits;
b. in snaking the recommendation to the CCACs that they place the employees in the
HOOPP plan, and

c. in refusing to prevent the reasonably foreseeable losses to the employees despite its
representations,
the Defendant violated its fiduciary duties, and is liable for the damages expesienced by
the employees as a result of' the breach.

In the documents and statements set out above, the Defendant undertook to ensure that
the affected employees would not suffer financial losses with respect to their pension
sights. In exchange, the Plaintiffs expressly or ilnpiicitly agreed not to pursue or
vigorously pursue grievances against Llle CCACs for failure to respect pension rights.
The Plaintiffs also expressly or i~nplicitlyagreed not to vigosously pursue political
opposition to the Defendant's plan on the basis that it negatively impacted upon
employees' pension rights. As a ~-esult,the Defendant obtained a more orderly transfer to
the CCACs with less labour disruption. The Defendant's promises thesefore collstitute
binding contractual u~ldertaltingsthat it is 1eg;tliy bound to respect. In failing to ensure

that employees suffered no pension losses as a result of the transition, the govei-nment

I

breached this contract with the Plaintiffs.

Taking of Property

56.
-

The Defendant's actions, which resulted in the transfening of employees from
municipalities to CCACs and its recommendation that the CCACs adopt the HOOPP plan
involved a taking of the employees' contractual and property rights to full OMERS g

VON pensions. There is no statutory provision eliminatiilg the employees' rights to
compensation for this taking. The employees are therefore entitled to compensation for
their losses as a result of the loss of their OMERS or VON plan pension benefits.

Iizrlztcirzg Breaclz of Contract
57.
-

At the time it encouraged the CCACs to adopt the HOOPP pIan, there were valid and

enforceable collective agreements requiring the enrollment of employees in the OMERS
ar the VON plan, and these agreements bound the CCACs as a result of s.69 of the

Labour Relcctiorzs Act. The Defendant was and can be assumed to have bcen aware of the

existence of these colIective agreements. The Defendant procured a breach of the
collective agreements by the CCACs through wrongful interference, causlng damage to
the employees, by the following:
a. In strongly ex~couragingand recommending the CCACs to move employees lrttn the

I-IOOPP plan In bseach of the collective agreelncnts;
b. In falling to act legisiat~velyso that the e~npioyeescould remain

In

OMERS, thus

giving the clnployees and the CCACs few if any alternatives to lnoving thc employees to
HOOPP.

58.
-

The Defendant is therefore liable for the tort of inducing breach of contract.

Irtdrrcirtg Breach of Fiduciary Duty
59.
-

Because of their control over contributions to their employees' pension plans and the
employees' vulnerability to the CCACs' decisions and actions about such rights,
employees could reasonably expect that the CCACs would act ill their best interest in
relation to pension rights. The CCACs therefore owed their cmployees fiduciary duties.
The enrollment of the employees in the HOOPP plan, which caused losses to many of
them, was 111 violation of those duties. The Defendant was aware of the existence of
these fiduciary duties. In strongly encouraging the CCACs to move employees into the
HOOPP plan in breach of the collective agreements, the Defendant procured a breach of

these fiduciary duties by the CCACs through wrongful interference, causing damage to
the employees.

iVegligent Failnre lo Act
60.
-

The Defendant failed to make timely amendments to the Olztario ~Mu~zicipal
Et?zployees
Retirement Systenz Act and ~ l I-egulatlons,
s
which would have pcrm~ttedthe affected

employees to remain In the OMERS plan, and whrch amendments were made
subsequently to the transfer of such employees to the CCACs but which were not made
setroachve.

61.
-

The Defendant knew or ought to have known that amendments to the Orztario Muizcil?al
E~:llzployeesRerilar?zerttSy.rtenz Act would prevcnl the losses complained of, but failed at

- 20 any material time to make the necessary amendments.

62.
-

In this failure to act, the Defendant was negligent or careless as to the effect of the
tsansfer on the employees.

3 .
-

Notice has been given pursuant to section 7 of the Proceedings Agui17st the Crow11Act,
R.S.O. 1990, c. P.27.

64.
-

The Plaintiffs commence this action under the Clus,sProceediizgs Act, 1992, S .O. 1992, c.
6.

The Plaintiffs propose that this action be tried at Toronto.

September 26, 2002
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Soiicitors for the Plaintiffs
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STATEMENT OF DEFENCE
I,

The Defendant denies liability for the damages claimed in para,gaph 1 and denies

tha allegations as set out in paragraphs 5 , 6, 16, 17, 18, 20, 23, 24, 26 (cxcept the first

sentence). 27. 28, 29,30 (tho sccond sentence), 3 1,33 (the last sentence), 36, 39, 42, 43.
44,45,46,47,48,49,50, 51,52,53,54,55, 56,57,58,59,60,61,62.

2.

The Defendant accepts the facts as set our in paragraphs 2, 14, 21,22,25,26 (only

the first senfence), 30 (the first sentence and the last sentence), 37,38,41,63 and 64.

3.

The Defendant accept6 the facts as set out in paragraphs 4, 7, 8, 9, 1I , 12, 32, 33

(the first sentence), 34.35 and 40 subject to any additions and/or qualifications as set out
hcrcin,

4.

The Defendant has no knowledge of h c facts as set out in paragraphs 2 (the

second sentence), 3,4, 10,13,19 and 15.

Background

5.

In 1396 and i 997 Community Care Access Centres ("CCACs")were incorporated

under Part III of the Corporations Act as non-share capital corporations, Their Letters
Patent were issued by the Minister of Coneumer and Cammcrciai Relations (ivr he then
was) and CCACs were bound by the rules and

6.

regulations under the Corporations Act.

The Long-Term Care Act, 1994, which came into effect on March 3 1,1995

provides a framework for the provision of long-term care services in Ontario and CCACs

operate as approved agencies under section 5 of the Long-Term Care Act, 1994. The
Long-Term Care Act. 1994 applies to CCACs when it is more specific on a given subject

than the Corporations Act,
7.

CCACs apply the eligibility criteria for prufessional serriccs found in scction 13

of Regulation 552 under the Health Insurance Act, and for personal support services and

homemaking services found in 0.Rcg. 256199 under the Long-Term Care Act, 1994.

Funding arrangements between thc Defendant and each CCAC arc sct out in service

agreements between the Defendant and the specific CCAC under the Long-Term Care
Act, 1994.

CCU
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8.

In total, 43 CCACs were created in Ontario. The establishment of the CCACa

brought together 38 Home Care programs and 36 Placement Coordination Services across

Ontario. The Ministry's goal around the creation of the CCACs was ;a improve accede to
long-term care services for all Ontarians,

9,

0.Reg. 33/02 made under the Community Care Access Corpomtions Act, 2001,

which came into effect on December 14,2001, designated 41 CCACs as community care
access corporations under the Commurtify Care Access Corporations Acr, 2001

as of

February 16,2002. This changed the govmancc structure of 41 CCACs so that their

directors arc now appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. Designated
corporations operate under the Community Care Access Corporations Act, 2001 and not

under the Corporarions Act. Corporations desipatcd under the Community Care Access
Corporations Act, 2001 are not Crown agencies,

10.

The creation of the CCACs included the transfer of approximately2,900 prior

employees. Of the approximately 2,900 ernployecs transferred, 2438 were employees
from the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System

("OMERS Plan"), 41 1 From

the Victorian Order of Nurses ("VON Plan") and 45 from the Family Serviccs

Association ("FSA Plan"). The Defendant is not a party to any collective agreement or

employment contract entered into by any CCAC.

1
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11.

Prior

to joining

r.u~

the CCACs, the majority of the employees whose employment

was transferred w e n participating in the OMERS Plan. Hawever, at tho time of transfcr

the participation rules for the OMERS Plan were such that the CCACs would not quaIify
for participation in that plan. Currntly all 43 CCACs are members of the Ontario
Hospital Association ("OMA")and have joined the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan

("HOOPP").

12.

The Pension Benepts

Act

is clear about the transfer of employees fiom the

OMERS Plan and the VON Plan to HOOPP and the transfer is subject to the agrcmcnt
of the new empioyer and the former employer. Since earned benefits cannot be reduced

for the group of mcrnben whose employment is transfcrrcd, the administrator of the
successor plan would need to establish a separata agreement for these individuals and

administer it separately. There is no authority in the Pension Benefits Act to compel these
plans to make group transfers.

13.

In early 1995, the scrviccs of KPMG Actuarial, Benefits & Compensation Lnc,

("KPMG") were obtained to determine an appropriate pension pian for the CCACs.

!4,

The KPMG report stated that the OMERS Plan and HOOPP be explored as the

most viable alternatives for the provision of a retirement savings arrangement in
conjunction with the implementation of CCACs.

I OA.L)IU'JLL(

15.
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Thc Defendant had no authority to compel the CCACe to select a particular

pension plan.

Ultirnatcly, each CCAC was reaponsible For selecting a pension

arrangement far its employees. Neither the Long Term Care Act nor the Defendant
required the CCACs to join HOOPP. Each CCAC was perrnittcd to select its own

pension arrangements for its employees, subject to any constraints in this regard imposed
under a collective bargaining agrecrnent appiicable to a CCAC.

16.

In an effort to encourage and support the formation of the CCACe, the Defendant

issued a formal communication to the Chairperson of the Board of Directors for each

CCAC on December 10, 1996. This communication consisted of a letter from Pamck
L~verty,then Acting Executive Director of the Ministry of Health, noting tho challc~lgm

and opportunities arising from the creation of the CCACs.

17.

tin attachment to the

letter entitled 'The Provision of Pensions with the

Implementation of Community Care Access Cenrers' summarizes the options provided
by KPMG outlined in the main report. The summary concluded that

HOOPP was

a

viable option for CCAC employees. At no time did the Defendants represent that it
~vouldfUnd any shortfall resuiting from a transfer to HOOPP.

18,

In 1998, Roman Hcman and Mr. Laverty participated in mcctings with

represenrarives of the CCACs, the OMERS Plan and KOOPP regarding the transfer of the

transferred employees past service entitlements under any prior pension plans to HOOPP.
During the course of these meetings, the CCAC and pension plan representatives were

advised that once an actuarial anaiysis of the amount available to be transferred from any

prior plans to HOOPP in respect of the transferred employees and the cost of providing
benefits to the transferred employees under HOOPP in respect if their period of service

with their prior service provides was complete, the Dehdant would review any funding
implications arising out of such analysis and consider any such implications in tho

ordinary coursc of determining the government's spending priorities. Thc CCAC and
pension plan representatives were also adviscd that this review would include an

examination of tho actuarial analysis by tha Defendant.

19,

Neither Mr. Herman nor Mr. L~vertytold any of the CCAC or pension plan

representatives that the Defendant would provide finding for any shortfall between the
mount available to be transferred tkom the prior plane in respect of tho transferred

employees and the amount required by HOOPP to provide benefits in accordance with

the terms of HOOPP to such transfcmd employees for their periods of employment with
the prior service providers.

20,

The Defendant dcnics that a fiduciaxy relationship w a g created between itself and

the employees of the CCACs. The Defendant

denies that it established the CCACs,

Dcfcndant states that the enactment of thc Long Term Care Act and the finding of *Lha
CCACs were political nnd/or policy decisians cntirely within the discretion o f the

Legislature, and that no flduciary relationship could possibly arise from same,

21.

The Defendant denies that it had a general or specific duty to amend existing

legislation or enact new legislation in order to facilitate the transfer of the employee6 to
the CCACs. These legislative andlor policy decisions are exempt f?om liability.

22.

The Defendant denies that it 'took' the transfemd employees' contractual and

property rights to the OMERS Plan.

23,

The Defendant denics that it breached any duty, or induced same,to thc Plaintiffs

by passing on any recommendation by KPMG of HOOPP.

24.

The Defendant states that thc communications extended to the CCACs and their

empioyeca were not a commitment by the Defendant to fund an enhanced pension

benefit,

25,

The Defendant expressly states that it did not undertake to ensure that the

employees would not suffer financial losses with respect to their pension rights. The
Defendant fbrther denies making any representations intentionally, negligently,

carelessly, willfilly andlor recktessly to the proposcd class of Plaintiffs that t h bcncfits
~
that were obtained while members of any prior plans would remain the same once the

CCACs were created.

26.

Thc Defendant denies that the decision of the CCACs to enroll their employees in

HOOPP was as a result of thc Dcfcndant's recommendation. Furthcr, thc Dcfcndant

denies that any reliance by the Plaintiffs on the KPMC report was reasonable andor

detrimental.

27.

Tho Defendant denies that the PIajntiffs have suffered any losses as a result of any

actions or omissions of the Defendant. In tho alternative, if the Plaintiffi have suflered
any damagea or losses, which is denied, such losses are excessive and remote and the

Plaintiffs are put to the strict proof thereof

28.

Furthet, the Defendant states that the Plaintiffs were negligent and therefore

contributed to their losses by irttev alla, failing to negotiate with individual CCACs as to
the tenns of the pension transfer

according to the provisions of their rcspective collective

agreements.

29.

'The Dcfcndant states that this action is statute barred pursuant to the Public

A u thon'ties Protection Act.

30.

The Defendant picads and relies on the provisions of

Prorecrion Act,

the Public Authorities

R.S.O. 1390, c. P.38, the Proceedings Agalnsz (he Crown Act, R.S.O.

1990, c.P.27, as amended Lhe Corpotatlons Acr, R.S,O. 1990,
Care Act, 1394,

c. C.38, the Long Term

3.0,1994 c. 26, the Health Insurance Act, R.S.O. 1990, c, H.6, the

Community Care Access Corporations .4ct, 2001 8.0. 2001, c, 33, the Pension Benefirs

Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P,38, and the Negligence Act, R.S.O. 1990, c,N.1, as amended.

pax ;4~0-314-4~03
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The Defendant states that this action is without merit and that the claim ought to

be dismissed with costs.
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) 24,2005

PROCEEDING UNDER THE C U S S PROCEEDINGS ACT, 1992
REASONS FOR DECISION

CULLITY 3.
The plaintiffs moved to certify these proceedings under the Class Proceedin.ps . k t ,
1992 I"CPAW)with Ms McSheffiey appointed as representative plaintiff for the members of the
putative class. They consist of individuals engaged in providing medical, lherapeutic, personal,
home-making and other services to persons in their homes. Before 1997 they were employed byl
and provided their services through, municipalities or privately-run organisations such as the

[I]

Victorian Order of Nurses. For reasons that will appear, only those who were members of

Page: 2
Ontario Public Service Emplayces Union, or the former Association of AIlied Hcalrh
?rt~fess~on;~ls:
Ontario, sre included in the class. I'hese two bodies are said to have since
::,t.rgecf. I wit! refer to rhzrn together as the "Cnion".
In 1997, rhe cniploymcnt o f the proposed class rnexllbers was, in effect, transfencd LO
[A
Com~riunityCare ,Access Centres ("CCACS") that are alleged to have been "incorporated by tltc
Dcfrncia~lt"as non-protit co~-porations.furldetl by the Ministry of Health and accountable to it.

Prior to the transfer, these employees were members of the Ontario Municipal
[3]
Employees Retirc~~ertt
System or the Victori-anOrder of Nurses Pension Plan, For convenience v ~ dto rrvvid 3 surfeit of acronyms - I will rekr to these together as the "Former P1.m ". Tlxi:
employees ceased to be eligible for continued membership in such plans as a consequence of
their change in employment: and, ultimately, they became members of the Hospitals of Ontario
Pens~onPlar~("HOOPP"). Allzgediy. however, their pensionable service white members of !!~r
Fonttor Plan was not fully transkl-red to HOOPP, On retirement, each of them will receive a
pension from the Former Plan with respect to their pre--1997 ernplvyrnent md one from HOOPP
in respect of employment by 3 CCAC thereaf'ter.
f l ~ e substance o f the plaintiff's claims is that they have suffered financial losses as !hz
1.41
co~~ibined
benefits many of them nil1 receive from the plans will be significantly less t h m if the>
had renlalni-d in the Former Plan, or had their service while members o f tt fiklly transfrt~~ed
to
t XOOPP. Tiley claim that the tiefendant shauld be foul-tdcivilly responsible, and Iirtbie for special
13ai11ages.
in respect of such losses.

The plaintiffs' motion to certifjr the proceedings is opposed by the defendant primarily
Is1
on the g o u r ~ dthat the statement of claim does not disclose a cause of action as required by
sc*ction 5 (1) La) of the CPA and that, in any event, a class proceeding is not the prefemhle
procedure fur resalving the proposed common issues and advanc;ing the plaintiffs' claims. Befoi e
ccrtitlcation can be ordered, each of the requirements in section 5 (1) of the CPA rnust be
<ciristieii.
;I,
- - section 5 (1) (a)

- disclosure of a cause of action

/6j
The statement of cfainl asserts the existence of causes of action for negligent
misrupreseittations, breach u f fiduciary duty, breach uf conuact, taking of property, intlucing
breach of contract, inducing breach of fiduciary duty and negiigent failure to enact legislation
that would permit class members to remain in the Former Plan,

[71

iilthough the plaintiffs jointly claim special 'and punitive damages, no facts axe pleacird

that, if proven, would give the Union any eidorceable claim against the defendant. In
consequence, the statement of claim does not disclose that the Union has a cause of action. it
does not seek au order appointing it to represent the class for the: purpose of the proceedings and
I do not believe it is properly named rts a plaintiff; c$, Sugden v. ii4etropolifavrTorunto Board tiJ
Comml.rsioner of Police el cil (1978), 19 0.R (2d) 69 (H.C.);Toronto-Dominion Bank v.
Forsythe (2000), 47 0.R (36) 32 1 (C.A.). The style o f cause must be amended .e~ccordiugly.

Page: 3

-

Each of the causes of nction pleaded cn behalf of his McSheffrey and members of the
[x]
putative class is prenlised on the existence of the dlegcd ilnancial losses I have referred to, Tlteir
existence is denied by the Jefexldant in the statement of defence but, for the purpose of section 5
I i) r aj. I niust assume that the existence of the alleged losses would be proven at trial.
Before considering the alleged causes of action in turn, I have a few general comments
nbr?iir tltc action as pleaded and, in particular, about the legal relationship between che parries and
ti:at between the C r o w and the CCACs. It is not alleged that the members of the proposed class
are employees of the Grown, &at the Grown is otherwise a party to employment C O ~ I ~ ~ Cor~ S ,

j9]

collective agreements, entered into by CCACs, or that the Crown has responsibilities for
adrninistenng either the Former Plan or HOOPP.The members are employees of CCACs and it
x a s the CCXCs who are nileged to have chosen to enroll them in HOOPP. f i e CCACs are not,
tiowever, parties to the litigation and no breaches of duty or other actionable wrongs are alleged
against rhem except in connectior~with the claims that the Crown induced them to brenc11 a
iiduciary duty owed to their employees and the terms ofthe collective agreement with the Union.

CCACs are incorporated under Part IXJ of the C~rporation~
Act a s corporations without
jl Ol
share capital. While, at the present time, their eligibility for funding from the Minisuy of Health

:md Long-Term Care, and their regulation generally, is governed by the Communrty Cure Access
Corporalions Act, 2001, S . 0.2001, c. 33, in 1997 these matters wert, at the relevant times, dealt
1~1thin the Lofig-Term Care Acr, 1993, S. 0. 1994, c. 26. Under that statute, a CCAC would be
cl~gibleto receive gavernment funding if it was granted "approved agency" status by the
;Ll~nlster.tlnlikc the present legislation, the Act did not provide far appointment of the directors
of CCACs by the Lieutenant Governor in Council but it gave extensive powers to make
regulations affecring the provision of services. There was also provision for the Minister to
iemove, and replace, directors and to take over the management and operation of an approved
agency in def-iaedcircumstauces - including the revocation of approval under the Act, a breach
:)f agreements with the Ministry, or concern with respect to the competence, honesty or integrity
with which services were provided. Despite the existence of these powers, counsel fbr rile
.fefendant submitted that CCACs were not controIIed by the Ctown, and were not Crown
~gcncies,and these submissions were not challenged in the statement of elaimn, or by p1&ntifFs1
co~inselat the hearing o f the motion.
The final preliminary point is that actions against the Crown are governed by the
[l 11
Proceedings Against The C r a m Act, R S , 0.1990, c, P - 27. The following provisions have
some relevance to the plainties claims:
1 *b.
&.
m

F

=

i

t

. b.

a

at

by the L i e u t e n a n t - o o r may be enforced as of right by a
proceeding against the Crown in accordance with this Act without
the grant of a fiat by the Lieutenant Governor. ...
5. (1) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, and despite section
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11 of the Interpretation Act, the Crown is subject to all liabiliries in
tori to which, if it were n person of full age and capacity, it would
be subject,

(a) in respect of a tort committed by any of its
servants or agents;

(b) in respect of a breach of the duties one owes to
one's servants or agents by reason of being the&
cmployer;
(c) in respect of any breach of the duties attaching to

the ownership, occupation, possession or control of
property; and
(d) under any statute, or under any regulation or byLaw made or passed under the authority of any statute.
(2) No proceeding sbatl be brought against the Crown under dause
(I) (a) in respect of an act or omission of a servant or agent of the
Grown unless a proceeding in tort in respect of such act or
omission may be brought against that servant or agent or the
personal representative of the servant or agent,
(3) Where a function is conferred or imposed upon a servant o f the
Crown as such, either by rule of the common law or by or under a
statute, and that servant commits a tort in the course of performing
OT purporting to perform that function, the liability of the Crown in
respect of the tort shall be such as it would have been if that
t'unction had been co~derredox imposed by instructions lasvfdly
given by the Crown.
(a) iVegiigeni ~'tIhrepreseizfutiotis

Vie specific representations on which the plaintiffs rely are attributed to the
"Defendant" and are that it would "ensure that employees suffered no pension losses as a result
of the transfir, that it would pay for legitimate employment expenses of the CCACs and that
HOOPP was the best plan for the e~nployees".Particulars are provided of statements made by
Crown employees at different times prior to the enrolment in HOOPP. The question whether
such statements were reasonably understood to provide as firm an assurance as the plaintiffs
assert is. I believe, one that should be determined at a trial when they are considered in their fit11
Factual colltext. I will consider this question further later in these reasons.
[12]

false and were made negligently, or
ihe plaintiffs plead that the representations
[I 5 1
iacklessly, in that the defendant knew or ought reasonably have known that their enrolrnc!lt in
fiOOPP ~~voold
cause the employees to incur losses to their penslon bcneiits and that it w o ~ l d
not t 2 ~ eS ~ Z D St o C I I S W that
~
this did 110t happen.
They plead, Funher, that, in reliance on the representations, they - and implicitly tilt
uthsr member.: of the proposed class - failed to take steps to oppose enrolment in HOOPP and. in
consequence, have suffrred the detriment consisting of their alleged loss o i pension benefits.
rllrv claim that one of the options that, but for such reliance, they might have pursued was to
press for amendments to the Former Plan that would have permitted them to continue their
nls~i~bership
irr it. Such amc~idnlentswrre subsequently rnade but did not have retroactive effect.
4

The plaintiffs pleaded, Further, that the defendant ought reasonably have foreseen that
they would rely on the representations and that their reliance was reasonable.

1 1 51

if the claim for negligent misrepresentations is to be actionable against the Croul~,it
The Crown ,.1L^I. it
will cia this only if the statement of claim is read as if the requisite elements of the tort are
cousldered to ilavz been pleaded against tile employees who made the representations. I b-1'leve
sdc11 an interyl-etnrian is reasonable for the purpose of this cause of action.
1161

must hll within the provisions of section 5 (1) (a) of the Proceedings Against

c,

It was not disputed that the Crown rnq be liable in tort for losses flowing horn a
!i 71
plaintift7s detrimental reliance on the negligent misrepresentations of Crown servants. Findings
:o rhis effect were made in Luo v. Cdnacia (Att~rney-General)(1 997), 33 O.R. ( 3 4 300 (Div.
Cut~rr)and Grrrnitile Inc v. C~rru~In,
[I9981 0.I. No, 5m8 (S.C.J.) in which provisions of the
!' r - r l w ~Licrbi1it.v tind Praceeding~.
Act R.S.C. 1985, c. C 50, that axe similar to those of section 5
( t ) ( a ) of rhe Proceedings Against rhe C'ro~vn
Act, were applicable. It was held in these cases and
in Re Sijinks und Ihe Queen (1996), 134 D.L.R. (4th) 223 (F.C.A.), and it was also common
round among counsal, that, in order to succeed at trial, the plaintiff would Iiave to establish rhat
t ? ~ of
h the follovving five requirements identified by Iacabucci J, in Queen v, Cogr-ros, 119931 1
S.C.R. 87.at page 110 is satisfied:

-

4

I) There must be a duty of care based on a "special relationship"
between the representor and the representee;

(2) the representation in question must be untrue, inaccurate, or
ntisleading:

(3) the representor must have: acted negligently in making said
representation;

(4) the representee mwt have relied, in a reasonable manner, on
said negligent misrepresentation; and

(5) the reliance must have been detrimental to the representee in
the sense that damages resulted.

In this case, the burden on tl~eplaintiff is not as weighty as in ihe cases I have
mentioned a+sthe question under section 5 (1) (a) of the CPA is whether a cause of action is
3isciosed in the statement of claim. For this purpose, evidence is not admissible to rebut
sliegations of fact in the statenlent of claim and the cause of action \rill have been disclosed
unless it is plain and obvious on the Factual allegations pleaded that a claim for negiigtnt
misrepresentation cannot succeed. this approach was endorsed in h4.C.C. v. Cmzada st ul, [2004]
0,
J. Nu. 4923 (C.A.), at para 41 - applying the test in H t ~ v.f Curcy Cunuclu Inc., 119901 2 S.C .Rv
959 snd it was of accepted in a number of previous decisions. In Huns,Wilson I. considcreii a
"reasonable cause of action" - for the purpose of a motion to strike under a rule similar to rule
21.01(1) (b) of the Rulbs of Civil Procedure -to be one " with some chance of success". Despite
ihe absence of the word "reasonable" in section 5 (1) (a), I am satisfied that, in this court, it must
be taken to be established that the applicable test is no more stringent than that to be applied cn
[I 81

nlotions to strike.
[I91

I will consider each of the requirements in Cognos in turn:
(i) .4Special Relationship

For the purpose of considering whether this requirement is satistied, I will assbme tl~ar
rhe representations of the Ministry's employees arc to be given the interpretation pleaded in the
datement of claim.

[ZO]

In Cognos, and in the later decision in Hercules JW~nagetnentsLtct v. Ernst & Young
(4') 577 (S.C.C.), the existence of a special relationship or in the words of
La Forest J. in Hercules, a relationship of proximity was recognised as relevant to that o f the
duty of care. In Cognos, lacobucci J. declined to attempt a definitive anatysis of the concept and,
In finding that such a relationship existed on the facts before the court, he referred to the
fvreseeability of reliance on the representations, the representor's assumption of respons~biiity
for tl~ezrcontents, foreseeability that the plaintiff would sustain damages ifthe represei~tatioi~s
were false and made negligently and to the reasonableness o f imposing a duty of care. He siso
:tccepted the possibility that representations might be implied.

[21]

( 1997). 146 D.L.R.

-

-

In Hercules, La Forest J. subsumed the inquiry into rhe special relationship, or
[TL]
relationship of proximity, under the two-stage approach to determining the existence of a duty of
care in negligence the approach in dnm v. Mrton Lomion dorough Council, [I 9783 A.C. 723
(1i.L.). As explained and restated by Wilson J. in Krrnlloops (Ciryl u. Nielsen, [I9841 2 3.C. R. 2,
at page 10 this approach requires answers to the following questions:

-

Is there a suEciently close relationship between the parties
(the [defendant] and the person who has suffered the damage) so
that, in the reasonable contemplation of the [defendant],
carelessness on its part might cause damage to that person? If so,
(1)

are there cansicierations which ou&t to tlegative or limit
(.ifthe scope of the duty and (b) the class of persons to rvbom it is
owcd or fc) the tirunages to which a breach of it may give rise.
2

",,
.

Ida Forest I. in Hercuirr saw no reason uhy the sane approach should niit he taken to
c h i m t j r negligent misrepresentation:

'3

'This is not to say, o f course: that negligent misrepresentation cases
(.to not involve special consiilerations stemming from the hct hat
recovery is allowed for pure econamic fossas apposed to physical
~ f m a g e .Rather, it is sirnply to posit that the same gened
iim~ework ougi~tto be used in approachi~igthe duty of care
qriestion in both types of case.
llie iearncd judge then related the requirement of a relationship of proximity to rhe first
4
5r;lilch of the AnnsiKamloops test and the existence of aprirnafacie duty of care. He stated:

'fhe label "proximity", as it was used by Lord Wilbcrforce in iinns,
sripru, was clearly intended to connote that the circumstances of
the relationship inhering between the plaintiff and defendant are o f
cuch a nature that the defe~~ctant
may be said to be under an
obligation ro be mindfill of the p1aimiff"s legitimate interests in
conducting his or her affairs. Indeed, this idea lies at the very heart
of the concept of a "dctty of care", as articulated most memorabiy
by Lord Atkin in Donoglrue v. Sfevenson ... in cases of negligent
tiiis~epresentatian, the relationship between the plaintiff and the
defendar~tarises: througi~reliance by the plaintiff on the defendant's
,.vords. Thus, if "proximity"is meant to distir~guishthe cases where
the defendant has a responsibility to take reasonable care of rhe
plaintiff from those where he or she has no such responsibility,
[hen in negligent n~isrepresentationcases, it must pertain to some
nspw of the relationship of reliance. To my mind, proximity can
ix seen to inhere between a defendant- representor and a plaintif$representee then two criteria reIating to reliance may be said to
&$.:xiston the facts: (a) the defendant ought rzasonably to foresee
that the plaintiff will rely on his or her representations; iind jb)
reliance by the plaintiff! would, in the particular circumstances of
the case, be reasonable. To use the term etnployed by my
colleague, Iacobuccj J., in Cognos, srpa,,.. the plaintiff aid
defendant can be said to be in a "special relationship" whenever
these: nvo factors i~here.

In my opinion, the plaintiff has pleaded sufficient facts to satisfy the "plain and
j25]
i~bvious'?test with respect to the existence of a special relationship, or one of proximity. It is
iillegcd that the transfer of employees from municipal and private service providers to the

(:C:.iCs, and the inability of the employees to retain rhclr menibaship in the Fonller PLm, was
tile direct r~siiltof the Croys~l'stisc~sionto terminate the previous funding ar~mgzmzrltsand
.;~hsrit~itt:
I'li~ltiingthrough thc CCXCs. It IS alkgeif that, having m d e tllr tieclsion, rhe >finistry.
iilluilgh its crnpia)ezr, ;tssuii~cd ill1 lcrivc role ill investigating the eff'ect of the iranifrr c:
vrrlpiu)n~r:nt uri ills pension er~titlcrrier~rs
of the employees. It conimunic3ted ~ t s"?;oal !ii,~t
rampalahie pension benefits w o d d be maintained" to them and to the Union represciitnlg them.
!t ;:~pged n consultant to prepare a rcyorl and make rccoinnlendations and. having received
r!i-nl. chase to prefer enrolment in I4OCIPP rather th'm ame~idmentsto the formal plan rhat
1.1:ctuld h a t 3 enabled the empioqreesto continue their membership in it. It is further alleged h a t it
ivas a result of the >finistry's representations, recumrnexiclations at14 its efforts to obtain their
. C L ' ~ ~ ~ A I ~that
C Z ,ail 43 of the CCACs enrolled the clnployees in HOOPP.

In i i r w of the ;~ctiverole undertaken by the hiinistry, it is not plain md o b v i o t ~ro me
the pinint~ffs,:it trial, could not succeetf in establishing that the Ministry's employees ihou!ii
rasonably have foreseen that the plaintiffs, as %veil as the CCACs, would rely on d ~ e%tlleged
rcpresciltatlons if they are to I>e interpreted in the manner described in tile statement of iiaim.
iikcwise, I do not consider that such reliance would obviously be unreasonable given dte status
I ) f the tfckndant and its alleged ability to have prevented the losses fiom being itlcurred.

6

rIl:it

~+eact~ing
this conclusion, I have not accepted the submission of couLwel for t!re
rel~tionsliigof proximity esisted must he tittermined by .111
.u,irrzination of the provisions of the Long-Term Care Acr, 11994. In Mr Brown's subrnissitrn, it
ti\Ilciwed from the analysis in C'ooper v. Iioiohnrf (2001), 206 D.L.R. (4th) 193 (S.C.l:.j that, -is
.$ell ns reasonable foreseeability of harm, it would be necessary for the plaintiffs to dcrnonsrratc
+hat the statute imposed a public law, and a private law, duty of care on the Crimn. 'rhc
- \1':,n:issirtn, 1 believe, gives insufficient weiglit to the particular cause of action that is tinuzr
. ~rlsicft%ratian.-InCooper the alleged breach of a duty of care consisted in a failure to exercise
.rJrutilry powers conferred an the defendant. It was held that the source of any such duty must 1e:
tot:nJ :n the statute. Here the alleged duty was to take care not to make misrepresentations 011
.\ h:cfi tke plaintiffs would foreseeably, and reasonably, rely to their detrinlerit, That duty, in rnj
t>pin:an. would exist itldependentiy of the provisions of the statute. Conceivably, it might bc
~ ~ c e n t c by,
d
fix example, applicable provisions conferring iirununity but it has not been
:uggested that dicre are any s ~ ~ cpmvisions.
ii

j17j
1

Jrt

::!::cn r l l r ~ tthe ipestion whether

i ti i

I'hc Second Branch of the Anns test

In accordance with the analysis in Hercules, the conclusion just I-eached is sufficient
only to apply the plain and obvious test to the question vvhe~herfa~tshave been pleaded thatl if
proven 3t trial, could justify a finding that the Minismy's servants owed a prima facie duty of
care. The seeorld branch o f the Anns test would require a consideration of whether such a duty
"ou.;l,t to be negatived or ousted by policy considerations": Herctrles, at page 589.

[?S)

The policy considerations on which the Crown relies were again based on the analysis
[29]
in Cooper. They are summarized in paragraphs 30 32 of counsel's facturn a s follows:

-

Page: 9
30, The Supreme Coun of Canada has held that where there is a
threat of indetermine liability, no private law duty of cme should
be recognized and therefore no liability should be imposed.. .
3 I . In Cooper, the Supreme Court held that any private law duty
would be negated in the circumstances of that case where it was
unreasonable :o conclude that the taxpayers should in effect
become guarantors of the plaintiffs investment losses. ...

32. In this case, it would be unreasonable to impost: a duty of care
on her Majesty given the fact that the parties were in an
crnployment relationship with the CCACs and not her Maiestv and
are represented by a trade Union. Fwther, it is important .to note
that the plaintiffs were not employed by her Majesty, but rather by
outside parties. The imposition of a private law duty would
rlecessarily mean that the taxpayers become the guarantors of a
situation where the Government chooses by lawful means to affect
rlnployrnent relationships through similar transfers.
Once again, in my optnion, these submissions ignore the nature of the came of action
[SO]
asserted by the plailltiffs. It is not alleged that the Crown breached any duty .when it exercised ~ t s

powers to alter [he funding of home-care services, The allegation is that it undertook an
be made by CCACs in respect of the pension entitlement of
trar~sferredcmployees and, in so doing, that its employees made negligent misrepresentat~onson
~khichthe transferred employees relied to their detriment. As Mollay J. stated in Grunitile:

statutory

nctive role in the arrangements to

-I cannot conceive of the situation in which a negligent
~nisrepresentation by government employees could ever be
characterised as a bona fide exercise of policy by the government.
?.lor do I think rllat any question of indetermidate liability arises in this situation.
(iii)

Untrue. Inaccurate or Misleading Representations.

In Cognos, Iacobucci J. (at page 657) referred to decisions that support the view that
only represen~tionsof existing facts, and not those relating to future occurrences, can give rise
to actionable negligence, On the facts before him he was prepared to assume, without deciding,
t
h
a
l
the law was correct, He did not need to decide the point because hc found &at
representations made to the plaintiff with respect to an employment opportunity related "to facts
presumed to have existed at the time of the interview: the respondent's financial commitment to
the development of [a project] and the existence of the employment opportunity offered."
[31]

The representations in this case have the appearance of representations a s to the
1321
defendant's fbtura conduct - promises rather than representations of existing facts. The
particularised statements of the Crown employees are also Iess than unequivocnlly firm
Assurances of the h/finistry's intentions. The Ministry's goal of maintaining comparable pension

-

r ~ ~ f c f \qf5is
i t s cxpre~5ed10 be related to those chat "many employees in this sectat" tlnjoq.t!d :md a
stztrnxnr that the hfinistry was prepared to pay Iegitirrwte empioyment expenses %-as qualified
by the \vor.ds "within reason". .A conlmitment "to protect the number of years of ponsionai?le
,:r;.ice the employees had buiIt to clrtte" is, perhaps, more firm although, in its context i n rile
.td:ewrnt iif d a i ~ n ,it is nor, I think, tinurxibigwus. On the other hnntf, it is pleaded rl:at ;t
;onsuiting firm retained by the Llinistry to look at available alternatives rekrred - presumab!y on
basis of communications to it from Crown employees - to the Government's position thax no
;;t:~tGonlosses should be incurred as a. result of the formation of the CC,$Cs.
The piaintit'fs clam chat @ ~ C S Crunounted to representations that :he Groan ;vtitilci
[?ij
cnslire that employees suffered no pension losses and, in effect, rhat it would top up the
2rt:pfoyees' ~ccotmtsare clearly debatabie and, as I have mentioned, appear also to icikz ;he
form (if promises or assurances. Howvevcr, UI view of the ur~cerrai~ity
relating to tl~ctypes of
:,~i~rcI-lresenraticms
that c m give rise to actionable negligence, and the possibility of intcrpretir~g
the sr-acernentsof tile Cro..sn empfoyees as implying the existence of a finn cornmiunent \ ~ tile
n
;xirt t t i the h$inistr)., I do not corwider that is plain and obvious that they could not form the basis
,)fa .;t\ccessful ciairn fbr negligent misrepresentation. If it was found at trial that the crl~pfayces
re:rso~~ably
inferred from the communications to them that they had received a commirment from
:tit:
t:rawn - that the Crown had made a decision to ensure that no pension losses ~ v o u i dbe
I
- cisid, if that did not, in fact, reflect tho Crown's position, this would conbcrt the
rt:prescntations into misrepresentiitions.
.1. similar question arose in *l.lain v. RIus ,Ifounrainr (Totvnj, 1;200t)] O.J. No. 31) 39
( C .4 I ~vhererhe appellant had argued that the trial judge had erred in law in treating promises of
future conduct as actior~ablcin uegligence. After referring to the rtpproach of the Iacobucci J. :n
( ' *>!i:,).s, Kost?nhzrg J . A . stated:

[3;]

It may ba ~Jiffieultin some circumstances, and this case inay be
one, to distinguish between a promise of future coilduct and a
rcpresentation uf existing fact. In my view. the relevant statements,
as in Cognos, svere of existing fact; in particular that the Council
had already decided to upgrade [a road] so that it wouId bc
;tva~lablewhcn needed by the respondent. This was not a statement
of intention or of future occurrences. The statcxxietlts by the Reeve
rhxit, "there is going to be a road this sununw [1989)" and that there
w u l d be a btilder's road by the end of 1990 implicitly represented
that rhere was an existing comndrment and ability to upgade the
[road] at those times. As held in Cognos at pp 657 59, implied
representations can, in some circwttstmces, give rise to actionable
negligence. Everything said to the respondent pointed to the
existence of rhe appeilanr's commitment to rebu~ldthe rotid in a
timely way for use by the respondent. I would not give effixt to
this ground of appeal.

-
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1 consider the same reasoning to be applicable in this case where, at the prescnr stage vf
[i5]
the proceedings. the guestioil is to be dctennineii on the pleadings in accordance with the plain
.inJ obvious t a t .
{it )

hfisrepresetltationshlfntic Negligently.

If the employees of the blinistry are considered to have represented that the Minister
( ih]
was committed to ensuring that the transferred employees would not suffer pension losses, when
they knew, or ought to have h w n , that no such commitment had been made, a finding of
~-?egligenct011 their part would certainly not be excluded. In this connection I note that it is
pleaded that rile defendant " knew or ought reasonably to have known that it would not take steps
to ensure that the employees suffered no lasses in their pension benefits as a resuit of the
trit11sfer~'.
Ivj

Reliance

The plaintiffs allege that, in reliance on the representations made by ernployecs of the
[37]
J4inistry, they refrained &om taking steps to obtain amendments to the Former Plan to permit
:11r1r con~inuatfmembership in it. in effect, they claim they were induced to accluiesce in their
~trroimenr111 HOOPP aiid did nut ptirsue oypmnities to press for such amendments. if this
allegntiun is proven, it could, f believe, amount to sufficient reliance. The question whether group
rather than individual - reliance could be established will be considered later in these reasons in
cllnnection with clefendant's caunsel's submissions on the preferable procedure.

The plaintiffs have not claimed general damages for any fosses they may have suffered
[38]
'is a result of-their reliarice on the alleged misrepresentations. They seek special damages
measured by the value of the lost pension henefits These, they claim, resulted fronr such
representations. Insofar 3s the reiiance is said to have consisted in forgoing opportunities to seek
nmendmt=nts to the Fom~rrPlan, one night obviously question whether, and how, it could be
proven that such ai~~encirnents
tverrld have been obtained. IIcswever, prospective amendments
Ivere subseclucntly made and, on the basis of the pleadings alone, 1 do not think l would bc
j ustifird in tinding that the employees would have been unsuccessful in achieving the necessary
changcs to the Fanner Plan nnct, on that basis, that the alleged loss of pension benefits could not
he found to flow from a detrimental reliance on the represeritations. The question is, again, not
whether, on the basis of the evidence in the record, the employees would have been likely to

pleadings iue proven they wothd have any chance of success.
Accordix-~giy,I am of the opinion, and find, that the material facts that would give rise to
cause of action for negligent misrepresentation have been pleaded and that, in consequence,
this cause o f action is disclosed in the statement of claim. In reaching this conclusion, I have read
rhe pleading generously and ignored deficiencies relating to fxtuai allegations that appear to be
attributed to the Crown directly, rather than to the servants for whose representations the
plaintiffs wish to establish vicarious liability. I have also given the plaintiff the benefit of the
[39j

rt
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-

sdu~ibtwith respect to the dequacy of the alleged misrepresentatiolls to found a claim in
urgligetlce.
Brenclz of Fiduciary Dltfq'
..
lhe claim for breach of fiduciary duty is based not on the alleged representations hy
[4u)
Crown etnployees, as such, but, more generally, on thz role af the Ministry in the establishment
.ind funding of the CCACs and the initiative it took in "supervising the transfer of penuioil rr gnts"
and voluntaniy ttndertaking to make recollunendatitiuns with respect to them. It is said that the
employees were in a vulnerable position in relation to the Ministry and that, in 311 rllz
circ~~rnstanccs,they cotild reasonably expect that the government would act in thcir best
lnxerests. The particulars pleaded of the alleged breach of duty are that the Crown failed to give
"proper consideration" to the impact ;hat the transfers to rhe CCAGs tvonld have on rhe
rrnployees' pension benefits, its recommendations to the CCACs that tile employecii be enroll=l
in CiOOPP and its refusal to prevent reasonably foreseeable losses to the employees.

03)

Ptaintiff~'counsel subnlitted that the three general characteristics identified by tVilson
J . in Fi.il)ne v, Smrfh, 119871 3, S.C.R. 99 were present in these alleged facts: namely:

[-ill

(1) the fiduciary has scope

for the exercise o f some discretion or

power;

(2)the fiduciary can unilaterally exercise that power or discretion
;o as to effect the beneficiary's legal or prslcticaf interests;
(3) the beneficiary is peculiarly vulnerable to or at the mercy of the
fiduciary lrolding the discretion or power.

It will be noted that this claim does not assert, or rely on, negligent conduct by the
$1
Crovm or Crown servants, The "duty of care" alleged is a positive duty to protect thc interests at'
the trnrisfening employees. As it is not a claim in tort, the right to proceed ,?gainst the Croivn !a
recover danlages in respect of the breach must be based on section 3 of the Proceeding;i;~igllinsr
rhe (,'rown Acf and the possibility of enforcing suck a claim by petition of right prior to the statute.
Although n degree of historied revisiarlisrn would be required in order to accept his possibility,
the procedure of a petition of right was available in cases of breach of trust and where some, but
rjoi 311, other forms o f equitable relief were sought, For the present purposes, I will assume [hat
such a claim can properly be made against the Crown,

The question is, however, whether the ciaim ~vouldhave any chance of success on the
bCsisof the facts pleaded. I do not believe it would. It is not pleaded that the Crown had any
lagal, or lie fbcto, power or discretion to campel the enrolment of the enlployees in I-IOOPP. For,
iir my opinion, could it be found that the employees were "peculiatly vulnerable to or at the
mercy" of the Crown. The decision to enrol them in HOOPP was made by the CCACs. They
)>+ereseparate corporate entities with directors who, at that time, were not appointed by the
Crown. The statanent of claim recognises that tlie CCACs were bound by the collective
agreements with the employees' Union md the grievance process was available ahr a' i l ~ ttile
1431
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CC.JCj ;?nd not against the Crowti. It is also pleaded that the participabon of tbe hiinis0 in the
cstjgation of the pension affairs of rhr cmployees was a voluntary initiative on it3 part. This is
i1;saraijvot wirh any notlon i h a the Crotvn had ;m obligation to protect the pension rights of tne
t:mpluyees ;mti ttlr fact of its volonwry intervention, and the rrwmnrendations it ilmdc, are ~ o t ,
le lliy upislion, sultictcnt to auppvrt a. claim that a iiiduciary relationship was thereby crested
between it and them. I have accepted that, by reason of the Crown's intervet;tion, a relationship
. ~ p~ox:mity
f
may have been created and the existence of a duty of care in negligence may tidve
~risen.but thsr 1 believe is as fx as the relationship might be found to extend.

In consrqucnce, I find that the statement of chim does not disclose a cause of action for
4
breach of fiduciary duty.
(q Breuch of Contractrtal U~de~takitirg
.AS rut alternative to the claim fur damages for negligent misrepresentation, the plaintiffs
I453
plead that the Crown bound itself contractually to ensure that the employees wouid not lose
pe-'nsiortbenefits as a rrvult of the trm~ferof cmployment. Paragraph 55 o f the statement of claim
is as hllaw's:

jj. In the

documents :md statements set out above, t l ~ eDDlcndant
tindertook to ensure that the affected employees ~vouldnot suffer
financial losses with respect to their pension rights. In exci~arige,
the Plaintiffs expressly or implicitly agreed nor to pursue more
vigorously grievances against the CChCs for failure to respect
pension rights. The Plaintiffs dso expressly or illlpljcitly agreed
not to vigorousiy pwsue political opposition to the Defendant's
plan on the basis that it negatively impacted upon employees'
pension rights. As a result, the Defendant obtained a more orderly
irmsfer to the CCACs with less labour disruption The Defendant's
proniises therefore constitute binding contractual undertakings that
ir is legally bound to respect. In failing to ensure that employees
d y e r e d IIO pension fosses as a resuIt of the trcmsition, chc:
government breached this contract with the Plaintiffs.
On the assumption that these allegations of fact are proven at trial, it is not, in my
f461
opinion, plain and obvious that the claim could not succeed.-There may well be a question
whether, as has been pleaded, the Cror~n'spromises are ro be considered to h a ~ ebeen made in
rcturn rbr consideration moving from tlrc employees as pan of a bargain wtth them - or whether
:he premlses are to be enforced on the basis simply of the employees' subsequent reIiance 011
them. In the latter case, there :nay be a fkther question whether any damages awarded are to be
:ueasured by t h e pension losses allegedly sufyered namely, on &I expectation basis - or by
ret'erence to the loss incurred by reason of the reliance: see Waddams, Latv of Contracrs (bird
edition, I993), paras 153 - 5. On the present state of the law, these questions are, X believe,
iuficiently uncertain to be left to be decided at tial in the light of the evidence: see iYusb v.
Onturro ( 1 995),27 O.R.(36) 1 (C.A.).
-

-

-
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(0Faking of Property

FYiihorct Cot~pemation

The plaintiffs claiin rhat, through the actions of its employees st1 that resulted in the
transfer of the employees to the CCACs, and its recommendations that they should be enrolled in
IIC>OPP, the Crown, in effect, expropriated pension rights of the employees without
compensation. In the absence of statutory authority authorising this to be done, it is pleaded that
compensation must be paid. For this purpose, the plaintiffs relied on the decision of the Supreme
Culirt of Canada in iVuniro&cr Fisheries Ltd v. The Queen (1978), 88 D.L.R. (36) 462.
id71

1 accept the submission of counsel for the Crown that the statement of claim does not
[48]
piead facts that disclose this cause of action. The principles applied in iticmifoba Fisheries and
ezlier decisions such as drtorney-Gerreral v. De Keysers Royal Hotel Ltd, [I 9201 A.C. 58 (1I.L.)
wcrc considered and malysed in the Court of Appeal in A & L Investments Ltd et al v, T?zc Queen
('Ontarzo), [I 3973 0. J. No. 1199 where Goudge f .A, concluded (at page 7):

What emerges from rhis analysis is that for the presumption of
con~pensation to apply, the rule of statutory interpretation
discussed in Manitoba Fisheries requires that the legislation must
create what IS in essence an expropriation of the piaiutiffs property
by the state, The state must acquire the property taken from the
plaintiff either for its own use or for the purpose of destruction.
The rationale for such a rule is clear: where the state acquires for
itself a property of a citizen it is sensible and fair to presume that
the state will pay tbr it unless stated otherwise in the legislation.

in tny view, the plaintiffs claims in these actions cannot be fitted
s\lthin the description required by the rule. While property rights
of the plaintiffs voided by the 1991 Act may, in one sense, be said
to have been taken from the plaintiffs, in no sense can they said to
have been acquired by the 'Crown, The Crown transferred no
property from the Plaintiffs to itself by means of this legislation.

-

I am o f the opinion that the same conclusion and the stated rationale - are applicable lo
[4Y]
the facts as pleaded in this case.

It is pleaded that, at the time it encouraged the CCACs to enroil the empiayees in
[50]
IiOOPP. the Grown was aware that there were valid collective agreements that required the
employees to be enrolled in the Former Plan. These agreements we said to have bound the
CCACS by virtue of section 69 of the Labow Relations Act. The Crown is alleged to have
induced a breach of the collective agreements by such encouragement and its recommendations to
the CCACs and by failing to "act legislatively" to amend the terms of the Former PIan to enable
the employees' memberslip in it to continue.
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is l j in my opinion, this claim is untenable in law. If is not pleaded that the Croun was
acting outside its statutory powers under the Long-Term Curre Act, in determining to fund homecarz services through CCACs rather &an to continue to provide funding through mtlnicipal and
private providers. Nor is it pleaded th~tthis exercise of its authority was in co~fiictwith the
provisions of the collective agreements, or, in some way, tainted by the consequence that the
employees would necessariIy become employees of CCACs. As h e most that has been pleaded
is that the inability of the employees to retain their membership in the Former Plan resulted from.
Jawhl exercise of the Ministry's powers and responsibilities under the statute, it cannot, in my
opinion, be said that the Crown's alleged recommendations with respect to enrolment in HOOPP
constituted an inducement to breach, and a wron@I intexference wilh, the rights of die
employees or the Union under the collective agreement and the obligations of che CChCs h e n
it became binding on them. To the extent that the provisions of the collective agreements should
be ~nterpreted to require continued inembership in the Fonner Plan after a transfer of
zmployment to a successor employer I have not been provided with the agreement - they had
hecorne illcapable of perforn~anceby a l a m act of the Crown and, in these circumstances, the
recommendations with respect to enrolment in HOOPP could not be said to induce a breach of
their terms.

-

The diegation that the Crown had an obligation to procure legislation to mend the
[52]
terms o f the Former Plan (or one of its components) is, I believe, sinlilarly untenable. KO
iridividual has an enforceable right to require that legislation be enacted and while, as in Wells v.
,Vewfoundlanrl, [ 19991 3 S.C.R 199 tlze passage of such legislation - or even a failure t5 enact
Iegislation may give rise to an action for damages for breach of contract between a plaintiff and
the Clown, there is, I think, a sizable gap between that conclusion and the finding that is sought
in this case. In the absence of any statutory requirenzent that would limit the powers of the
Minister to measures that would not al'fect existing private contractual fvrangements between
other persons,-I do not believe a failure to enact legidation can be considered to be: a wrongki
interference with them. As Cameron J. stated in Ontario Black Beur/Onfurio Sportsman's C?
Rcsowce Urers Association v. Ontario, [2000] 0,
J. No. 263 (S.C,J.), at para 38:

-

The law is clear that no one has a vested right in the continuance of
a law or a cause of action against the government or the Crown
based upon the passing of a valid statute or regulation which
deprives the plaintiff of a benefit he or she had before the change
in rhe law and which does not constiMe an expropriation by
government ... It is fundamental to liberal democracy that the
legislation to meet changing societal needs ....
I note also that, despite the liberal interpretation that has been given to section 5 (1) (a)
[53]
of the Proceedings Against the Crown Act, it would, I believe, be difficult to treat a claim against
Crown for a failure to take iegislative action as giving rise to vicarious liability for the tort of
one, or more, of its employees.

.

@ Ittciucing Breach ofFiduciary Duty

The claim for inducing a breach of flduciay duty is based on a1 assertion thar the
[54]
CCsiCs owed fiduciary obligations to the employees when dealing with their pension affairs nr:d
breached such duties when they enrolled the employees in HOOPP. Ir is alleged that, by
encouraging tlie enrolment, the Crown procured a breach of such duties.

-

-

This cause of mtion is novel at least to me and was not considered at length in an): or'
1551
the authorities cited by counsel. Its possible existence was accepted by Gner J. in dlgonqsrin
.klercantile Cory. v. Cockwell, [1997] 0 . 3 , No. 4616 (S.C.J.) and by the Court of Appeal in
.IOG.4 ;\y.\fsms Interncltionui Lrd v. Valcorn Lfd el al, [I9991 0.J. No. 27 (C.A.). In each of those
cases, the claim was treated as tortioils although it might conceivably be regarded as analogous to
an equitable claim on the basis of hawing assistance, or participation, in a breach of trJ5t.
I lotvever, despite the accepted propositions that the statement of cIaim is to be read generously
.~ndthat novelty is not a sufficient reason for striking a cause of action, the claim cannot stand
anless facts have: been pleaded that could justify a finding that breaches of fiduciary duty
occuwcct.

1 m prepared to accept -without deciding - that the CCACs may be found to have hscl
fiduciary obligations with respect to the maintenance of their empioyees' pension entitlements.
However, a conclusion that it person induced a breach of fiduciary duty must, I believe, be
~rcrnisedon a finding that sxich a breach occurred aild not tnerely that what was done by the
liduciary would have been a breach in other circumstances. The asserted cause of action depends
on the proposition that the enrolment in HOOPP was itself a breach of a fiduciary duty in the
circumstances that existed. There is, again, no allegation that the Crown acted unlawiilly, or
wrongfully, in altering the funding arrangements for home-care services. Nor is it alleged that any
preferhie alternative to WOOYP existed. The only alternative contemplated (impliedly) by the
datemcnt of claim was for the CCACs to' do nothing, but it was not suggested that this wouid
have protected the rights of the employees, or would otherwise have been for their benefit. *I?
these circumstances I do nor believe that a claim against the CCACs for breach of fiduciary ~ ~ : y
could possibly succeed on the facts as pleaded. In consequence, I find that the claim against tile
Crown for inducing such a breach does not satisfy the requirement in section 5 (1) (a) of the CPA.

[56]

(g) Negligent Failure To Act

The last in the litany of causes of action pleaded asserts the direct liability of the Crown
[57]
fgr a negligent failure to make amendments to the legislation governing the pension rights GZ
n~unicipalemployees. For the reasons already given, I do not believe that any such failure wouid
ionsnrute a brcach of a duty of care owed by the Crown or that proceedings for any such breach
i v ~ u I dhe authorised by the Proceedings Against the Crown Act.

For the above reasons, I find that causes of action for negligent misrepmentation and
[58]
breach of a contractual undertaking are disclosed in the statement of claim, but not those for
breach of fiduciary duty, unlawful taking of property, inducing breach of contract or fiduciary
duty, or negligent failure to act. No facts having been pleaded that would adequately support the
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claim for punitive damages, I would exclude that, also, from any order certifying die

proceedings.
i emphasise, again, that this part of the analysis is based entirely on the pleading and, as
(591
with the other issues to be decided on this motion, the: conclusions reached say, and imply,
nothing about the rtlerirs of the plaintiffs' claims.

0. section 5 (1 1 (b) - an identifiable class
[60] The class definition, as originally proposed, was limited to those employees who will
zrperience a loss of pension benefits as a consequence of the transfer of their employment io
CC'ACs. This was unsatisfactory as membership in the class would depend on one of the issues in
dispute - namely whether losses will be incurred With the assistance of an experienced Fellow of
the Canadian Institute of Actuaries, Mr John M. Norton, whose expertise in the area of pensions
,ademployees' benefits has oilen been accepted in this court, plaintiffs' counsel produced a
revised definition that, with some minor changes in its language, I consider to be acceptable. This
is as follows:
At1 former employees of municipal and other home-cwe service
providers who subsequently became employees of CChCs and
who were members of rhe Ontario Public Service Employees
Ui~ionor the Association of Allied Health Professionals at the time
of such change in their employment
[61] The class is limited to individuals who were members of the Union as the claims cue
coni'uled to the consequences of the negotiations in which the Union participated. Ms McCafii-ey
does not skek tr, represent or claim that she is able to l-epresent employees of CCACs who
were members of other unions,

-

-

(621 Tl~edefinition employs objective criteria and it hss the required ntiortal connection with
the proposed common issues. The possibility that it might be found at a trial of common issues
that only some, or even none, of the class members suffered cornpensable losses does not make
[fie class over-inclusive. The requirement that success for one must mean success for all is
referable to the resolution of the common issues and not to the question where each class
mernber will succeed in establishing a ciaim for damages or other compensation.
[63]

It is estimated by the p1aintiff;s that the class is likely to have approximately 590
ee,

in which - and the extent to which - pensionable service, and any assets, were transferred to
HOOPP and, particularly, with resped to any differences between the position of the members of
the two components of the Former Plan. The creation of subclasses to accommodate any material
differences may have to be addressed before any trial of common issues..
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C section 5 { 1) ( c k c , ~ n l r n o nis2ga
1he ionmion ~ S S U T Sproposed iry the plaintiff addressed the questio~laf Liabiiify. 1woi~ld
resrate them as fdlotrrs:
[ii-t]

I . Is the defendant liable to pay dtlnlnges in respect o f any losscs in
xhe valtle of cIass members' pcnsion bcncfits that may have been
incurred by reason of the termination of their membership in the
Former Plan and their enrolment in HOOPP ?
2. If the answer to Question I is Yes,what actuarial assumptions
and mcrhodology are to bc employed in determining the existence
;tnd amount of such 1ossi;s and what would be the measure of
ilmages ?

3 , Can the amount o f any such danagcs be appropriately
Jetcrrnincd on X I aggregate basis '1' iuld
4. if the answer to Question 3 is Yes, how should such mounts be

distributed or otherwise applied far the benefit of class members?
Common issue ## 1 wallid be determined by reference to the causes of action that I I~tave
fh51
accepted for the piu-pose of c~rtiiication.These would be included in ail order certifying tt~e
I:roceeciings pursuant to section 8 (1) (c) of the CPA. Common issue # 1 assumes titat losses ts11l
bit incurred. The gesolutian of comrnvn issue # 2 will resolve the disputed question of whether
.uzh lusscs occurred and, if so, how they should be measured. It may also resolve common iss~ie
:E i. rlic rnirlirnum evidential basis required for the possibility of a11 aggregate award

contemplated by common issue if 3 is, I believe, provided by the cxpert evidence i will refer to
md, if such an 31vi~dis made, the trial judge should have ample authority pursuant to sect~cm26
.ti the CP.4 to resolve common issue if4.
I sm satisfied that the proposed common issues have the required attribute of
cornmonaiity in that they are central to the resolution of the claims that are asserted on behalf of
all of the cIctss members. arid that I have accepted for the purpose of certification. Whether tlteir
resoiution will significantly advance the proceedings, and whether manageable procedures can
be devised to pennit my losses to be valued and damages to be determined, is a separate
question. Counsel for the defendant addressed this in connection with the requirement o f
preferability in section 5 (I) (d) and I will do likewise.
[66]

D.section 5 (1)

-

(d) the ~refemble~rocedure

1677 The defendant's position with respect to the preferable procedure is that my advantages
to be obtained from a resolution of the common issues would be far outweighed by the necessity
to decide the individual issues that tvould remain. The individual issues identified by cotrltsel
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relate to reasonable reliance by class members, the determination of whether a loss bas been
:ncurrecf and the quantification of damages.

[6S] Defendant's counsel submitted that the question of reliance is m individual issue SO that
i~ahilityfor negligent misrepresentation could not be found at a ttial of the common issues. I do
not believe thcit iis necessarily correct. Although reliance has invariably been treated as an
individual issue in class proceedings, the possibility that group reliance might, in some
circ~~mstances,be inferred from the facts was recognised by Cumming 1. in -Uondor v.
.Fisherman, [2001] O.J. No. 4620 (S.C.J.), and it would seem to be an essential part of the claim
ill this case. The Union was the bargaining agent of the employees, and in that capacity, it
initiated - and subsequenzly refrained from pursuing measures to protect the rights of the
employees, as a group, in respect of the maintenance of their pension benefits. On the evidence
filed, the alleged detrimental reliance of the group could only be considered to have occurred
through the agency of the Union. It is my understanding that, to a large extent, it was for this
reason that the Union was made a party to the proceedings and why the class is limited to
elnployees who were members of the Union. The question whether reliance occurred can,
thereibt.e, be dealt with at a trial of the common issues.

-

[69] The objection with respect to the determination of losses, and the quantification of
damages, is based on an assumption that inquiries will be required of each member with respect
to s ~ t ~tnatters
h
as age, medical condition and the date of p l a ~ e dretirement or d m g e of
r:mployment. I am by no means satisfied that this wuld be required. The evidence of Mr Norton
in his affidavit was that it would not be necessary that, once the court had determined the
,~ppropriateactuarid assumptions, "the amourit of money which would be required to redress the
pcnsion tosses of the class, as a whole" could be computed in the aggregate. He continued:

-

The calculation of damages in the aggregate would proceed much
as the calculation of necessary contributions to a pension plan is
made, with knowledge of the demographics of the class to receive
pension benefits, the approximate benefit level to be achieved
either as at retirement or as a lumpsum payment and .other
relevant factors. These types of calculations are commonplace in
the pension industry and a normal part of any pension actuary's

work far a plan.
[70] I do not understand Mr Norton's references to actuarial practice in pension marters to be
inconsistent with the expert evidence of Mr Brian Fitzgerald on which the Crown relies. Having
referred to the variables that can affect the yay111~1;lttsto which an employee wili be entitled on

retirement, Mr Fitzgerald deposed:
None of these factors can be determined in advance with any
certainty. The actuary undertaking the valuation relies on statistics
of past experience and applies pxofessional judgment to determine
a "best estimate'' of the stream of payments, The conversion to a
capital sum requires the use o f discount factors, which in turn are
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dependent upon a view as to the expected future retulns on money
invested. ...

In most situations, the actuary will add margins to the best
estimate, For instance, when the purpose of the valuation is to
determine an appropriate level of funding of the pension plan, the
actuary will be more conservative in the setting of his assumptions.
In rare instances, such as the allocation of assets among rnernbers
in a plan wind-up, it is possible that no margins would be added.

It should be noted that the actuary, when valuing benefits for
groups of members, uses the same mortality tables for all members
of a group. The intent is to arrive at a value that is appropriate in
the aggxegatr; sls opposed to be accurate For each individual. There
may be segregation of the disabled and of those whose
employment involves physical danger, but no attempt is made to
investigate the state of health of individual members, its potential
impact on their life expecraneies and therefore on the value of their
individual benefits. The individual is assumed to have the mortality
experience of the group. Similarly, differences behveen members
as to future potentini lending power, or the likelihood that one will
retire earlier than the others are not dealt with explicitly. The
actuary relies upon the laws o f averages to arrive at an appropriate
total value knowing that the calculation in respect of any one
individual is not accurate.

In my opinion, tbis evidence of norms1 actuarial practices followed in pensron plan
valuations provides a sufficient evidential basis for accepting the third of the common issues I
have ~dentified.I see no reason why the task of determining the amount required to compensate
the employees should be approached differently to a case in which an employer, for example, is
required to top up an underfunded pension p l b , The c o w at trial would have to determine the
appropriate actuarial assumptions to be made and, for this purpose, would, no doubt, hear expert
evidence and, when the assumptions were identified, it may, on further evidence or after a
reference, be able to make an aggregate determination o f the amount required to f i d any
deficiencies. The manner in which the amount so determined would be distributed among class
members, and whether the determination should be immediate or in the future - subject, perhaps,
to conditions relecting their rights under the Former PIan - would lie within the discretion of the
trial judge puriuant to section 26 of the CPA.
1711

1721 1 appreciate that the question whether the above approach is appropriate for the purpose
of determining the liability of the defendant for losses is for the trial judge 'and that I should not
attempt to resolve it on this motion. In my restatement of the common issues X have not
attempted do so, or to exclude the possibility that the court at trial may decide that losses and
damages must properly be decided on an individual basis. It might, or migh not, decide, contrary
to the submissions of plaintiffs' counsel that such a process would be unmanageable. Such a

:i~sstbii~ryis, I think, inherent in rh,: two-stage procedure under ihc CPA. The evidence bcfore
:ilr! mt>tiu~is
judge is, or should he, limitcd to the issues that relate to ccnification md, when
dctsrrnrning wl~ethercertification shauld be granted, the motions judge must decide whether the
proccdare for dealing with individual issues will be manageable on the basis of this evidence. thr
balanct: of probabilities and the applicable law. No crystal ball is provided md there is always
the possibility that the findings with respect to manageability and even with respect to

-

-

cornmonaiity at the ttrne of edification nlay 11otbe consiste~itwith those of the trial judge nfier
[!isc i icicnce rciaring to the merits of the issues tias been heard.
1731 In my opinion, a sufficient evidential basis has been provided to require that the
possibility of a determination of fvsseson a class-wide basis md, co~lsequentially,an aggregate
award of damages shauld be tried. In the event that the court decides that an aggregate award is
nut appropriate because losses must be proven on an individual basis, the actuarial assumptions
.!nd methodology to be applied for this purpose will have been determirxed at t r d . The proposed
:itig:uion plan contemplates the possibility of sn aggregate award and, failing that, an individual
,Ietz~rniriationby a quaiified actuary chosen by the partics of the lass suffered by each class
!~trtnber.The p c e s s w o ~ ~
bedgoverned by the findings of the court at rrial in respect of
common issue 3 and would othenvise be under the control and direction of the trial judge
ptlrsliant to section 26 of rhe CPA. There is necessnrily some uncertainty at this stage of the
proceedings but 1 see no sufficient reason to corlclude that the process wotlld be unmanageable,
snci ro deny certification on that basis.

-

-

For [he above rea.sons, I do not accept that it is probable that the individtial issues wiil
[74]
overnhefrn the common issues, or that the resolttrion of the latter wrll not signific,mtly aducmcc:
the proceedings.

rile Crown has clot proposed any alternative method for resolving the plaintiffs' ciainis
although plaintiffs' counsel indicated that they would be menable to proceeding by way of
3 test case, tlut suggestion has not, srs yet. been accepted, I am satisfied that the goats of ~tccrss
io justice, judicial economy and even behavioural modification will be advanced by an urtier
t.err~ilingthe proceedings and f l a t the requirement in section 5 (1) (d) is satisfied.

[751

a11d.

E.;rction 5 i1) (4 - a re~resentativeplaintiff and the p r o w s u i g a t i o n ~ l a n
[76] It was not suggested at the tlearing that Ms iClcSheffrey would not be a suitable
~~preserttative
plaintiff because of any conflict of interest, or otherwise. On the basis of her
It

il~volvcnicntwith the issues in this case and with the affairs of the Union.

The proposed litigation plan is also acceptable. Far the reasons already given, I m not
[77J
prepared to f i d that the possibility that individual determinations of losses and damages will be
required is a sufficient ground for denying certification or that the poems proposed by the
plaintiffs would not be manageable.
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Conclusion
[78]

For rhe above reasons there will be an order certifying &e proceedings for the proposed
have accepted.

c1a.s~on the basis of the two causes uf action and the common issues f

Costs maybe spoken to or, if counsel agree to make sublnissions in writing, those of the
[793
plaintiffs should be made within 14 days of the release of these reasons with n Mher 10 days for
the defendant to respond.

+
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Proceeding under the Class Proceerlings Act, 1992

ORDER
THIS MOTION, made by the Plaintiffs for an Order that the within proceeding be certified as
a class proceeding was heard on November 4, 2004 and February 24, 2005.
ON READING the materials filed, and on hearing the submissions of counsel for all parties,
1.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the within proceeding be certified as a class proceeding
pursuant to the Class Proceedings Act, 1992, c. 6, ss.2,5.

2.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Ontario Class be defined as:
,411 former employees of municipal and other home case service providers who
subsequently became employees of Community Care Access Centres ("CCACs")
and who were members of the Ontario Public Service Employees' Union or the
Association of Allied Health Professionals at the tlme of such change to their
employment.

3.

THIS COURT ORDERS that Sue McSheffrey be appointed as the representative Plaintiff
for the Class.

4,

THIS COURT ORDERS that the action will proceed on the basis of the followi~lgcauses
of action: negiigent missepsesentation and breach of contractual undertaking.

5.

IN THIS CLASS PROCEEDING the Plaintiffs are scelcing special damages from the
Defendant for financial losses allegedly suffered as a result of their reliance on the
representations and contlactual undertaking made to thcm by the Defendant with regard
to the transfer of their pension plan membership from the Ontario Municipal Employees
Retirement System and the Victorian Order of Nurses Pension PIan to the IIospitals of
Ontario Pension Plan.

6.

THIS COtiRT ORDERS that the action will proceed on the basis of the following
common issues:
( I ) Whether the Defendant is liable to pay damages in respect of any losses in the value of..
class members' pension benefits that may have been incursed by reason of the termination of
their membership in the former pension plans and their ensoilment in HOOPP.

(2) If the answer to question # 1 is yes, what actuarial assumptions and methodology are to
be employed in determining the existence and amount of such losses and what would be the
measure of damages?

(3) Whether the amount of any sucl~damages be appropriately dctcrmined on an aggregate
basis; and
(4) If the answer to question # 3 is yes, how should such amounts be distsibutcd or otherwise
:tppIied for the benefit of class members?

(5) Following a determination of the common issues, further stages of litigation may be
required. Stage 2, only if necessary, will involve determining the issue of liability on an
individual basis. Stage 3, again only if necessary, will involve the assessment of damages on
an individual basis.
7.

THIS COURT ORDERS that no claim for punitive damages nlay be made in the withln
acr~on.

8.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Notice to Cellification to thc Class, attached as
Schedule "A" to this Order be approved.

9.

THIS COURT ORDERS that thc Legal Notice of Certification be given to the Class by
the Plaintiff mailing notices to the last known addresses of all potential class members,
obtained if possible from the records of the Ontario Public Service Employee's Union,
CCAC employers and pension plans. The Plaintiff further proposes that the notice bc
advertised in the Globe and Mail within ten (10) days of the Order certifying the Class.

10.

THIS COURT ORDERS that members of the Class may opt out of the class proceeding
by filing with the Court (at the address Iisted below) and serving the solicilors for the

parties (at the addresses listed below) written notice of their desire to opt out of the
proceeding no later than December 31,2005.

'- " :)i,i

?
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Court House Address:
36 1 University Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
M5G IT3

Solicitors Addresses for Service:
ills. Sue McSheffrey
C/OGreen and Chercover
Barristers & Solicitors
30 St. Clair Ave. Wcst
10" Floor
Toronto, Ontario
M4V 3Al
Dennis W. Brown
Ministry of the Attorney General
Crown Law Offices, 81hFloor
720 Bay Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5G 2K 1

SCHEDULE "A"

LEGAL NOTICE OF CERTIFICATION
PURSUANT TO THE C U S S PROCEEDINGS ACT, 1992,
S.O. 1992, C.6.
THE NATURE OF THE LAWSUIT
A class action has been commenced in the Ontario Superior Court of Justice, against the
Government of Ontario (the "Defendant"). The proceeding has been brought by Sue
McSheifrey as the representative Plaintiff, by her solicitors, Green and Chercover.
The representative Plaintiff claims damages against the Defendant for negligent
mlsrepresentatlon and breach of contractual undertaking on behalf of certain members
and/or fosmer members of the Ontario Public Service Employees Un~onand the
Association of Allied Health Professionals: Ontarlo (see "The Class" below).
These allegations arise out of the actions of the Gove~nmentof Ontario dur-ing the
transfer of home care services from other organizations to Community Care Access
Ccntres ("CCACs"). The financial losses claimed are those losses which the empIoyees
have incurred or w~llincur in their pension plan benefits payable on retirement as a result
of the transfer of their pension plan memberships in the Ontario Municipal Employees
Retirement System andlor the Victorian Order of Nurses Pension Plan to the Hospitals of
Ontario Pension Plan.
The representative Plaintiff is sceking special damages for the financial losses suffcrcd as
a result of the alleged negligent rnisreprcsentations and breach of contractual undertaking
on the part of the Defendant.
The Defendant denies the Plaintiff's allegations and has stated that it will defend the
action and w~lldeny any wrongdoing and liability for damages.
This notice does not mean that the Court has taken a position as to the likelihood of
recovery on the part of any Plaint~ff,or as to the merits of the claims or defenses asserted
by either side. This notice is being provided because you may be a membel- of the Class
whose rights may be affected by the lawsu~t.

THE CLASS
By Court Order, the CIass to which this lawsuit applies has been defined as follows:
All former employees of municipal and other home care service providers who
subsequentiy became employees of CCACs and who were members of the Ontario
Pubiic Service Employees' Union ("OPSEU") or the Association of Allied Health
Professionals at the time of such change to their employment.

THE COMMON ISSUES
At present the class action will determine the following issues:
(1) Whether the Defendant is liable to pay damages in respect of any losses in the
value of class members' pension benefits that may have been incurred by reason of the
tel-mination of their mcrnbership in the former pension plans and their enrollment in
HOOPP.

(2) If the answer to question # 1 is yes, what actuarial assumptions and methodology
are to be employed in determining the existence and amount of such losses and what
would be the measure of damages?

(3) Whether the amount of any such damages be appropriately determined on an
:Iggsegate basis; and

(4) If the answer to question # 3 is yes, how should such amounts be distributed or
otherwise applied for the benefit of class members?
( 5 ) Following a determination of the common issues, further stages of litigation may
be required. Stage 2, only if necessary, will involve determining the issue of liability
on an individual basis. Stage 3, again only if necessary, will involve the assessment of
damages on an individuaI basis.

IBARTICIPATIONAND EXCLUSION FROM THE CLASS
If you wish to remain a member of the Class, you do not have to do anything at this time.
If you wish to obtain more information about your rights as a class member you may
contact the solicitors for the representative Plaintiff, Green & Chercover, in wl-iting at the
address below.

IF YOU WISH TO EXCLUDE YOURSELF FROM THE CLASS PROCEEDING ("optout") you MUST file a written notice, in the form of a letter or by completing a Request
for Exclusion form, with the Cou~z(at the address listed beIow) and serve the solicitors
for (he parties (at the addresses listed below) specifying your desir-e to opt-out of the class
proceeding. Notice of your decision to opt-out must be received by the Court and the
solicitors on or before December 31,2005.
ANY JUDGEMENT OBTAINED ON THE COMMON ISSUES IN THIS ACTION,

WHETHER FAVOURABLE OR NOT, WILL BIND ALL CLASS MEMBERS
WHO DO NOT OPT-OUT OF THIS ACTION.
FINANCIAL CONSEQUENCES
The class proceeding shall deal with the common issues as outlined above. No class
member, other than the representative Plaintiff, will be liable for costs with respect to the
determination of these common issues. However, once the Coul-t has decided the
common issues, it may be necessary that the individual members of the Class pasticipate
in individual proceedings to determine issues which are not common to the Class in order

to establish their claim, If this is necessary, each member of the Class may have to bear
costs of such individual proceedings and, if unsuccessful, could be liable to pay a portion
of the Defendant's costs incurred with respect to such individual proceedings.
Class members may be entitled to receive financial compensation from the Defendant if
the cIass action is successful.
The representative Plaintiff has entered into an agreement with her solicitor whereby fces
and disbursements related to the trial of the common issues will be payable only in the
event of success in the class actlon. Any fees cl~arged by the solicitors for the
repsesentative Plaintiff must be approved by the Court.
For further information please contact Sue McSheffrey in writing at the address below.
To opt-out of the proceeding, please file a letter or a completed Request for Exclusion
with:
Ontario Superior Court of Justice
361 University Avenue
'Toronto, Ontario
MSG IT3
Solicitors' Addresses for Service:
Ms. Sue McSheffrey
CJOGreen & Chercover
Barristers & So1icito1-s
30 St. Clair Avenue West, lothFloor
Toronto, Ontario
X4V 3A1
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs
Dennis W. Brown
Ministry of the Attorney General
Crown Law Office
8"' Floor
720 Bay Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5G 2Kl
Solicitors for the Defendant

REQUEST FOR EXCLUSION
To:

CulIity j.
Ontario Superior Court of Justice
Court House
361 University Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
MSG IT3

Ms. Sue McSheffrey
c/o GREEN & CHERCOVER
Barristers & Solicitors
30 St. Clair Avenue West, 10"' Floor
Toronto, Ontario
M4V 3A1

Dennis W. Brown
Ministry of the Attorney General
Crown Law Offices, 8"' Floor
720 Bay Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5G 2K1
t wish to opt out of the Sue McSIzcfjcrey v. Her ;bIajesty the Queen ilz Riglzz of Olztnrio
class action.

Si gnatuse

Name [please printl:

Address:

Postal Code:
Telephone:

Note: To opt out this coupon must be completed and received at the above address on or
before December 31,2005.
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This is Exhibit "24" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
Sworn th~99f3'~
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Court File No. 02-CV-236588 CP
ONTARIO
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Plaintiffs

- and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO
Defendant

Proceeding Under the C'lass Pruceec/itzgs Act, 1992

\--

STATEMENT OF CLAIM

TO THE UGFENDANT
A. LEGAL PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED AGAlNST YOU by the
plaintiff, The claim ~ n a d eagainst you is set out in the followi~lgpages.

IF YOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, you or an 0111ario lawyer acting
for you must prepare a statement of defence in Form 18A prescribed by the Rules of Civil
Procedure, serve it on the plaiiintiffys lawyer, or, where the plaintiff does not have a lawyer, serve
it on the plaintiff, and file it, with proof of service, in this court office, WITHIN TWENTY
DAYS after this state~nerltof claim is served on you, i f you are served in Ontario.
If you are served in another province or tenitory oi' Canada or in the llrlited States of
America, the period for serving and filing your statement of defence is forty days. If you are
served outside Canada and the United States of America, the period is sixty days.

Instead of serving and filing a statement of defence, you may serve and file a notice of
intent to defend in Fornl 18R prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will entitle you to
ten more d a y within which to serve and file your staterncnt of itefence.

IF YOU FAIL TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, JUIIGMENT MAY BE GIVEN
AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE AND WITHOUT FURTHER NO'i'ICE TO YOU.
IF YOU WITH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING BUT ARE UNABLE TO PAY
LEGAL FEES, LEGAL AID MAY BE AVAILABLE TO YOU BY CONTACTING A
LOCAL LEGAL AID OFFICE.

IF YOU PAY THE PLAIN'T'III'F'S CLAIM, and $1500 for costs, within the time for
serving and filing your statetnent of defence, you may move to have this proceeding dismissed
by the court. If you believe the amoitnt claimed h r costs is excessive, you may pay the
plaintilrs claim and $400 for costs anit have the costs assessed by the court.
ir

Issued by
Local Registrar
Address of
Court office: 393 U~liversityAvenue
1othFloor
Toronto, Ontario
MSCi 1E6

TO:

I Ier Majesty the Queen In Right of Ontario
Ministry of the iittorncy General
Crown Law Office (Civil Law)
8'" Floor
720 Bay St.
'Toronto, O~itario
M5G 2K1
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CLAIM
1.

The Plaintiffs claim:
a. $ 100,000,000.00 in special damages;

c. pre and post judgment interest pursuant to the C'ozarts qf'Jt~.sticeAct, K.S.O. 1990,
c.C.33:

d. their costs on a substantial indemnity basis; and
e. such further and other relief as to this Honourable Court seems just.
The Parties

.-

The Representative Plaintiff, Sue McSheffiey, is an e~llployeeof the Renfrcw County
CCAC in the County of Renfrew, Ontario. At all material times, Ms. McSheSfrey was

represented in her labour relations wit11 her employer or its predecessor by OPSEU.
3,

Ms. McSheffrey and the class of employees (""the employees") scpresented by Ms.
McSheffiey, are:

0,

'I'he Defendant has assumed financial responsibility for and legislative control over the
provision of the type of services offered by CCACs in Ontario,

z+

'l'he within action concerns employees who provide hoil~ecare and co-ordination
placernetlt services in Ontario through CCACs, who are represented by OPSRIJ, who
formerly belonged to the Ontario Municipal Enlployees Retirement Sysrern or the

Victorian Order of Nurses Pension Plan a ~ whose
d
pension plan membership was
transferred to the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan as a result of the transfer of
services to the GCACs as hereinafter described.
Home Care Programs are programs designed to provide direct medical, therapeutic,
personal, Iio~nernakingand other services to persons in their homes. I%cement Coordination Services co-ordinate the home care service providers with the persons they
serve.
9,

Prior to 1997, in Ontario, these types of services were provided by:
a. home care organizations operated by municipal governments or privately
tl~roughorganizations sitch as the Victorian Oriler of Nurses, rind

b. plstceinent co-ordination services operated by municipal governments.
10.

3

Staff in these programs and services included over 3000 people who were members of
rile following pension plans, as a term and condition of their employment, before 1997:

a. Direct service staff and placement coordination staff which came from
n~unicipalproviders and who participated in the Ontario Muilicipal Employees
Retirement System pelzsion plan ("'OOMERS").

b. Lhect

service staff froin homc care organizations who participated in the

Victorian Order of Nurses Pcnsion Plan ("VON").
c, Staff who participated in the Family Services Association pension plan

("FSA").

d. Staff who participated in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan ("I IOOPP"),
?L,

Approxinlately 50% of the affected staff were and are unionized. The trade unions
inctude: OPSEU (and the former Association of Allied Health Professionals: Ontario
which is now part of OPSEU); Canadia~lUnion of Public Employees; the Office &
Professional Brllployees Illteri~ationalUnion; a ~ l dService Employees International
Union. Each trade union is perillitted under the Labour Relulions Act, 1995, S.O. 1995,
c,

12,

I , schcd. A, as amended, to represent only its own members.

In or about 1995 and 1997, forty-three CCACs across the province were incorporated
by the Defendant as not-for-profit corporations, governed by independent boards of
directors, accoulltable to the Ministry of Health (the "Ministry") through service
agreements through which the Ministry fiinrled the operations of the CCACs.

In or about 1997, a transfer of services and employment from municipal providers and
private providers occurred ("the transfer"). At that time, lioine Care Progrmns and
Placement Co-ordination Services across the province tlrrcrc brought together and
'%ousedmin CCACs. 'l'his transfer was brought about through the Del'endant's choice to
ftmd such services through service agreenlents with CCACs instead of with municipal
providers and private providers.
At the time of'the transfer, the employees were represented by OPSEI! and/or the

Association of Allied IIealtfi Professionals: Ontario ("AAHP:07'), which in or about
1999 became part of OPSELJ.

.

The division of the Ministry with responsibiIity for the service agreements was at all
material tin~esthe Long Term Care Division. Neither the Defendant nor the Ministry
and its Long Term Care Division are parties to prior or existing collective agreements
between the bargaining agents and the CCACs. Neither the Defendatlt nor the Ministry
and its Long Tern1 Care Division has responsibilities for administering the pension
plans which cover or in the past have covered the en~pioyees.

&

While crnployed by municipal providers, some of the enlployees were enrolled in the
Ontario Mullicipal Employees Retirement System ("OMBRS") pension plan, regulated
by the Ontario Municipcll Employees Retirement ITyy~tern
Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 0.29.
EnroHrnent in this pension plan was a contractual obligation under collective
agreements between OPSBU arid the AAI IP:O and municipal enrployers, which
collective agrecmenls became binding on the CCACs when the employees were
transferred, as a result of the operation ol's.69 of the tubour Relufions ,4cl, 1995, S.O.
1995, c. 1, sched. A.

17

d

However, CCd4Csare non-municipal employers. At the time ofthe transfer. they were
unable to enroll employees in OMERS, because the goverilment failed to make

Employees Refirernent Syslem
tiecessary legislative changes to the Ont~trio~Municip~il
. k t , R.S.O. 1990, G. 0.29 that would have permitted non-municipal employers to
belong to the plan. The necessary changes were made in 1999 but were loo lrzte to
affect the situation of the employees.

18,
-

f3ecause trf restrielions in rltl~iam,the (1"CiZC'scr>ufdtrot participikie Z B Pfltese
~
mlayues
were unable t o cpdntle their tnembership in the VON plan.

IS).

Because of the transfer, the question of which pension plan the ai'fected employees would
belong to became an issue.
Ultimately, after representations fionl the Defendcant as described below, the forty-three
CCACs chose lo enroll their employees in the Ifospitals of Ontario Pension Plan
(""10C)Pf3").

21.

As a result of this enrolment, the employees, wiIl receive two pensions upon retisenlent:
one horn OMERS or the VON ~ l a in
n respect of prc-1997 empfoyment and one fiom

I IOOPP in respect of employment with n CCAC thereafter.

22

'['his situation leads ttr will lead to various financial disadvantages for the employees. For
example, pension benefits in OMERS are calculated on the basis of the employee's best
five years of highest earnings. Typically, such earnings occur

the end of an

employee's career. 'Thus, many e~nployees'combined benefits from the two plans are
and will be significantly lower than they would have received had they remained in

I^>MEKS,or had their service in OMEKS been fully transferred to HOOPP.

Represenlnfions and Ot/ter Acfiotis by the DLrfenduit f Lmtilng lo Estrollttett f in H O W
2_?,

On or abotrt Decenlber 10, 1996. as part of the transfer and ensuing discussions about
affected employees' pensions, I3atrick Laverty, Acting Executive Director of the 1,ong

Term Care flivision of the Ministry, issued a letter to chairpersons of the CCAC Boards

of Directors, which was copied to the Association 01' Allied Health Professionals. In it he
stded:
'I'he Long Term Care Division's goal for employees moving from various
organizations into the Access Centres is to lnaintain comparable pension benefits
to those that many einployees in this sector already enjoy.

4

Attached to that document was another document entitled: "'She Provision of Pensions
with the In~pfementationof Community Care Access Centres". This document originated

with the Ministry. In it, the following statement appears:
With the formation of CCACs, the 1,irng-Term Care Division's
goal for employees moving from various organizations into the
liccess Centres is to maintain comparable pension benefits to those
that many en~ployeesin this sector already enjoy. A comrnitnlent
to protect the nunlber of years of gensionabfe service the
transferring employees had built to date was made. This means that
emplwes transferred to the new CCACs will receive the same
number of years of pensionable service it1 any new pension plan if
service is transferred to the new plan. [emphasis added]

25_

These documents were copied by the Defendant to the AAI1P:O and other trade unions
represei~tingemployees being transferred and the trade unions comn~unicatedthcir
contents to their membership.

25,

These documents contained a strong recommendation from the Ilefendant to the CCACs
ihat the CCACs enroll ernployees in the liospitals of Ontario Pension Plan ("'HOOPP").
The letter and attached ciocuinent were prepared following the Ministry's engagement, in
1995, of KPMC; Actuarial, Benciits & Compensation Inc. to prepase a report and make

recommendations on pension arrangements in the new CCACs. The report stated that
[tllze governine~~t's
position is that individuals should not lose out with respect to
pension coverage as a result of the tbrmation of CCAGs.

It referred at several points to the gove~xment'sstated "no loss" position. tt also stated
that if a HOOPP model were to he iiclopted, it may he necessary for a member to pay a
"'top-up" cost to the ilnporting plan, lo ensure the member receives fill1 betiefits in respect

of the ii~lportedservice. It recotnmeilded that OMERS and HOOPP be explored as the
most viable alternatives,

28,

In or around I996 to 1998, the Ministry also set up information sessions for affected
employees and the CCACs to review a proposal from HOOPP, 'and sent out copies of the

HClOPP proposal. The Ministry made favourable statements to the atteildees of swch
sessions about joining 1iOOYlJ. The Ministry strongly encouraged the CCACs and their
employees to join HOOPP by suggesting to them that there was really no alternative to
such a course of action.
In or around 1997, the Ministry prepared a sample letter of understanding to replace tile

--

OMERS plan or the VON plan. as the case may be, with 11001'P h r the CCAC
enlployers and the bargaining agents to sign and include in their eolleclive agreements
and providcd this letter to the CCACs for their use.

3Q,

111 or around 1996 to 1998, additional statelncnts were made by duly authorized
representatives of the Ministry at meetings as described in paragraph 27, including but
not limited to the statement in or about December 1997 that "the Ministry is prepared to
pay legitimate employment expenses, witfiilz reason, for CCACs".

-3

1:

As a restilt of these representations and the Ministry's strong reconi~nendationtl~atthe
employees be enrolled in HOOPP, all 43 CCACs enrolled their employees in HOOPP.

"'f"
%.-

32,

At no material time did the Defendant offer to or suggest it could amend the Ontario

ibfzmic@o~
Employees Retirement ,S'',sfem Act so that the employees of CCACs who
formerly belonged to that pension plan could continue to do so. Such an alneild~llentwas
uniquely within the power and authority of the Defendant to make. At no material time
did it make such an amendment.
Efforts to Deal will1 the Finlzncial Lusses Cnlised by Enrul~tlenti ~ riOOPP
t

3A

The Defendant and the CCACs were aware that the enrolment of aS1ected employees in
HOOPP would lead to financial loss to the affected enlployees in respect of their pension
beneiits as previously described.

34.

In tile five years following the transfer of services, OMERS , the VON and ti0013P, in
conjunction with the Ministry and the Ontario Association of Cornmunity Care Access
Genlres ('QAACCAC"), an umbrella group for CCACs, engaged in discussions about how
to co~nperlsaleaffected employees for these losses.

-.

They discussed the transfer of assets from OMERS and the VON plan to MOOPP in order
to permit all CCAC employees to have all their service recognizecl under HOOPP
pursuant to the Ministry's easlier statements reitrred to above. Such a transfer would
prevent the tinallcia1 loss concerned.

36,

They discussed the anount of rnoney which woirld have to be provided by OMERS
the VON plan to IIOOPP in order to have the members' past service recognized as
though they had aitvrzys been enrolled in HOOPP.

"P"

32,

- --

They discussed other means by which the fi~mncialloss could be redressed, including a
fund which would provide payments to affected employees upon retircmcnt to
conlpensate them for these losses.

38.

In the course of those discussions, it became apparent that the amount available to be
transf'ened out of OMERS and the VON I a n (representing the entitlements of the
transferred employees according to the Pension Renejifs.dlcr, R.S,O. 1990, c. P. 8, as
amended, and its regulations) would not be sufficient to purchase thc same number of
years of credit in 110OPP. Tfierc would be a shortfall or "'gap".

3

In or about March 2001, Me1 Norton, ail actuary for the OACCAC, working with the
Ministry, OMERS, the VON plan and HOOPP, drafted a document summarizing the
situation. The docilment provided the following tigures in respect of such a transfer:

f'ension Transfer Reserve Chap

""

p40ving From

i NO.~
1

1

I

1 FSA approx,
Totals
-e

as at December 3 1, 1999
m ~ l o --T- g ; : ~

I

: Has Avai Iable
i

j 45

i 2849

I
"
u
-

1 S 1.0

I

-i

ill1 tigures (except employees numbers) are in millions,

NB, 'This ellart does not include empIoyees who may have retired, died, moved to anotl~er
employer, or been divested between the time that their CCAC was created and
OMERSiFIOOPf3.1VON cornpiled these nurnbers.

41L

In addition, Mr. Norton included the following statement wit11 his March 2001 dctcurnent:
Since December 1999 the dollar amounts have grown by about 8% annually, such that
the total current gap is approximately $ 2 8 million.

41

Repeated requests by the OACCAC, on behalf of the ernployees of its members, were
made to the Defendant to fund this shortfall in accordance with its Ministry's promises
axid undertakings.

$2,

In or about 2001, Ministry officials indicated that they were considering three options to
address this issue:
Option 1 : The government would ftilly fund the gap so that employees would be in the
sarne position as if they had belonged to L 1OOPP from the first day of their employment.
Option 2: The govcrnment would do nothing to address the pension transfer issue,
Option 3: The government would establish a special fund to be administered by one of
the previous pension plans, eg. OMEKS, YON, FSA. This fund would be available st the
time of each employee's retirement to offset any specific financial shortfall occasioned
by the transfer to HOOPP.

43-

--

By letter dated March 27,2002, Helen Johns, Associate Minister of Health, informed the
Board Chair of the OACCACI, with copies to OPSBU and other bargaining agents for
employees, that the government wo~ildnot fund the shortfjll and woitld take no other

steps to address the issue.

44.

As a result of their move to the HOOPP plan, the shoi"ral1, and the failure of the
Defendant to honour coinmitments made by its Ministry, the employees have suffered
and will suffer serious t?nancial losses in their pension benefits.

Cl~usesof Action
General Dirty of Care, Negligent Misrepresentations ant1 Detrimental Reliltnce

45.
--

The CCACs, OPSEU (and its predecessor in the case of some of the employees,

AAl1P:O) and the employees relied to their detriment upon the representations of the
Llefendant that it would eltsurc that employees suffered 110 pension losses as a result of
the transfer, that it would pay for iegitinlate employment expenses of the CCACh and that

I3OOPP was the best plan for the cnlployees.

46,

In n~akingthe statements contained in its letter of December 10, 1996 and other
communications promoting I IOOIIP, the Defendant oilght reasonably to have foreseen
that OPSEU, tr~anagementof the CGACs, and the ernployces would rely upon the
representations contained thcrcin. Reliance by these organizations and individuals was
reasonable it1 the circurnstances. The Defendant t h e r e h e owed then1 a duty of c m .

$7.

The Defendant breaclled its duty of care owed to the employees by making tliese
represenrations negligently, carelessly, or willirlly rmd recklessly in the following ways:
a. the Defendant knew or ought reasonably to liavc known that the transfer would
cause the employees to suffer losses to their pension benefits;
b. tile Defendant knew or ought reasonably to have known that the transfer of

credited service from OMERS or the VON plan to I-IOOPP would be insufficient
to prevent the losses to their pensiotl benetits;
c. the Defendant knew or ought reasonably to have known that it would not take

steps to ensure that the employees suffered no losses in their pension benefits as a
result of the transfer; and

d. the Defendant nevertheless represented that it would ensure the employees
su-t'fered no such losses, represented that it would pay legitimate employment
expenses and represented to the Plaintiffs that HOOPP was the best plan for them
to join on that basis.

4

'The Plaintiffs relied upon these representations to their detriment. Tbis detrimental
reliLmceincludes but is not limited to:

a. foregoing opportunities to pursue tlze option of aizlendments to the Olrt~zrio
L2..funicip~rl
Employees Refirernetlt S',s~epn Act which would have allowed the

employees to remain in OMERS thus preventing the losses to the employees'
pension be~~eiits;
b, foregoi~igopportunities to grieve the matter at the time and/or placing existing
grievances in abeyance and permitting members to be enmlled in jllOOPP and
contribtttions to be inade for them on the basis that the Defendant would ensure
they sucfered no losses.
c, foregoing opportunities to seek amendments to the VON plan that would have
permitted continuing membership in that plan.

4 ,
--*-

The Pfaintiffs st~fferedand will suffer losses as previously described as a rcsult of this
detrimental reliance.

Breach of L'nrlertuking
In the documents and statements set out above, the Defendant undertook to ensure that
the affccted employees would not suSfer financial losses with respect to their pension
rights. In exchange, the Plaintiffs expressly or i~npiicitlyagreed not to pursue or
vigorously pursue grievaiices against the CCACs for failure to respect pension rights.
The f31aintiC1:salso expressly or implicitly tigrecd not to vigoro~~sly
pursue political
opposition to the Defendant's plan on the basis that it negatively impacted upon
employees' pension rights. As a result, the Ilefendant obtained a more orderly transfer to
the CCACs with less labour disruption. 'I'he Defendant's promises therefore constitute
binding contractual undertakings that it is legally bound to respect. In failing to ensure
that employees suffered no pension losses as a result of the transition, the government
breached this coiltract wit11 the Plaintiffis.

Notice has been given pursuant to section 7 of tlze Proceedi'ings Aycrinsl ihe CZ7~o+vn
Act,
R.S.O. 1990, c. P.27.

55,

The Plaintiffs commence this action under the C'lus,sProceedings Act, 1992, S.O. 1992, c.
6.

-She Plaintiffs propose that this action be tried at Toronto.

September 26,2002

GREEN&CWERCOVEK
Barristers & Solicitors
30 St, Clair Ave. W., 10"' Floor
Toronto, Ontario
M4V 3Ai
Susan Ursel
Tel: (4 16)968-3333
Fax: (4 16)968-0325
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs
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ONTARIO PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYEES UNION AND SUE McSHEFFREY
(Plaintiffs)

- and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO
(Defendant)
Court File No.: 02/CV-236590CP
File No.: 0250-015

THIS IS AN UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTION OF THE HANDWRITTEN
ORIGINAL COPY
May 9/05
Reasons for decision released today - Maurice Cullity
(The Hon. Mr. Justice Maurice Cullity
Superior Court of Justice)
August 29/05
Counsel attended today to make submissions on the costs of the within motion.
The plaintiff seeks costs of $81,823.71 in respect of fees and $7,052.85 for
disbursements plus applicable GST. Counsel for the defendant did not challenge
the appropriateness of an award of costs to the plaintiff but objected that she was
requesting a full indemnity for the fees actually incurred and that only a partial
indemnity should be available. I accept this submission. I do not question the
correctness of plaintiff's counsel's recordiriy of the tirne spent or the hourly rates
of the lawyers who worked on the file. Nor is there any reason to believe that the
docket has been "padded" with a superfluity of efforts on the contrary, the
summary of the dockets suggests an entirely professional concern to limit the
work to that reasonably required. However, I see no reason why the defendant
should reasonably be required to provide more than a partial indemnity for the
plaintiff's costs actually incurred and the fact that the maximum amounts that

might have been awarded under the grid could be higher is, in my opinion not a
sufficient reason. I accept also Mr. Kendik's submissions that the costs of
mediation should be dealt with after the determination of the merits of the action
and that allowance should be made for the fact that it was held that 5 out of the 7
causes of action pleaded were not sufficiently supported by material facts to be
"disclosed" for the purpose of s.5(l)(a) of the CPA. I do not consider the decision
of Winkler J, in @ v. Landmark to be authority against making any such
reduction. While the learned Judge held that, on the facts before him, there
should be no such reduction in the costs awarded to the plaintiff, he declined to
formulate any general principle and expressly recognized that the question
should be dealt with on a case by case basis pursuant to the discretion
conferenced by s.131 of the Courts of Justice Act. The selection of the
appropriate causes of action is vital to the viability of a class proceeding and
those selected can have an important bearing on the identification and
formulation of the common issues and the determination of the issues of
preferability that arises under s.5(l)(d) of the CPA. While I recognize that the
cause of action for misrepresentation was the most important and the most
fundamental of those pleaded, I do not believe the defendant ought reasonably
be required to pay for the time and effort expended by plaintiff's lawyers in
developing, preparing and arguing the issues involved in the causes of action
that were not accepted for the purpose of certification. However, contrary to the
submissions of defendant's counsel, I do not believe it is correct to describe this
motion as nothing more than one under rule 21 .O1(l)(b). A certification motion
requires much more preparation and this is appropriately reflected in the costs to
--
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including the factors to which I have referred - I believe the appropriate exercise
of my discretion is to fix the costs at $45,000.00 for fees plus the disbursements
claimed and GST as applicable - such costs to be payable within 30 days. I
thank counsel for their submissions.
Maurice Cullity
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ONTARIO LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD

3159-06-PS Ontario Nurses' Association, Applicant v. Champlain Community Care
Access Centre, Eastern Counties Community Care Access Centre, Ottawa
Community Care Access Centre, Renfrew Community Care Access Centre, Lanark,
Leeds and Grenville Community Care Access Centre, Canadian Union of Public
Employees, Civic Institute of Professional Personnel, Ontario Public Service
Employees Union, Responding Parties.
BEFORE: Brian McLean, Vice Chair.
DECISION OF THE BOARD; August 30,2007
This is an application under section 21, 22 or 23 of the Public Sector Labour
1.
Relations Transition Act, 1997 (the "Act").
2.
2007.

Previous decisions have been issued by the Board in this matter on June 6 and July 10,

On the taking of the representation vote(s) in Unit #1 (office and clerical) a majority
3.
of votes was cast in favour of Canadian Union of Public Employees.
On the taking of the representation vote(s) in Unit #2 (Professional) a majority of
4.
votes was cast in favour of Ontario Public Service Employees Union.
Accordingly, under subsection 23(9) of the Act, any bargaining rights possessed by
5.
Ontario Public Employees Union in respect of employees who are now in the office and clerical
bargaining unit are hereby terminated.
Similarly, any bargaining rights possessed by Ontario Nurses' Association and Civic
Institute of Professional Personnel in respect of employees who are now in the professional

6.

bargaining unit are hereby terminated.
The Board appoints the Canadian Union of Public Employees as the bargaining agent
7.
in respect of the office and clerical unit, being:
Unit # 1 (Office and Clericul)
all office and clerical employees of the Champlain CCAC, save and
except supervisors, those above the rank of supervisor and those
excluded pursuant to s. 1(3)(b) of the Labour Relations Act.
The Board appoints the Ontario Public Service Employees Union as the bargaining
8.
agent in respect of the professional unit, being:

Unit #2 (Profissional)
all "professional" employees of the Champlain CCAC (e.g. case
managers, placement coordinators, paramedical employees and other
comparable professionals) save and except those above the rank of
supervisors and those excluded pursuant to s.1(3) of the Labour
Relations Act.
The responding employer is directed to post copies of this decision where it is most
9.
likely to come to the attention of all employees who may be affected by it. These copies are to
remain posted for 30 days.
The Registrar will destroy the ballots cast in the representation vote following the
10.
expiration of 30 days from the date of this decision unless a statement requesting that the ballots
should not be destroyed is received by the Board from one of the parties before then.

"Brian McLean"
for the Board
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ONTARIO LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD

3017-06-PS Ontario Public Service Employees Union, Applicant v. Hamilton Niagara
Haldimand Brant Community Care Access Centre; Hamilton Community Care
Access Centre; Brant Community Care Access Centre; Community Care Access
Centre Niagara; Community Care Access Centre of Halton; Haldimand-Norfolk
Community Care Access Centre; Canadian Union of Public Employees and its
Local 1287; Canadian Union of Public Employees and its Local 4700; and Ontario
Nurses; Association Responding Parties.
BEFORE: Brian McLean, Vice-Chair.
DECISION O F THE BOARD; May 12,2007
This is an application under section 21, 22 or 23 of the Public Sector Labour
1.
Relations Transition Act, 1997 (the "Act").
Previous decisions have been issued by the Board in this matter on April 5, 2007,
2.
April 18,2007 and May 5,2007.
Representation votes have been held in the following bargaining units: (1) office and
3.
clerical and (2) professional.
On the taking of the representation vote in the office and clerical bargaining unit a
4.
majority of votes was cast in favour of Ontario Public Service Employees Union.
On the taking of the representation vote in the professional bargaining unit a majority
5.
of votes was cast in favour of Ontario Nurses' Association.
Accordingly, under subsection 23(9) of the Act, any bargaining rights possessed by
6.
Canadian Union of Public Employees and Ontario Nurses' Association in respect of employees
who are now in the office and clerical unit are hereby terminated.
Similarly, any bargaining rights possessed by Ontario Public Service Employees
7.
Union in respect of employees who are now in the professional unit are hereby terminated.
The Board appoints the Ontario Public Service Employees Union as the bargaining
8.
agent in respect of the office and clerical unit, being:
Office and Clerical Unit
all office, clerical and technical employees employed by the
employer, save an except executive assistants to the executive
director, senior administrative assistants to senior directors,
supervisors and persons above the rank of supervisor, persons
employed in a confidential capacity pursuant to section 1(3)(b) of the
Labour Relations Act, and co-op students.

The Board appoints Ontario Nurses' Association as the bargaining agent in respect of
9.
the professional unit, being:
Professional Unit
all case managers and placement coordinators employed by the
employer, save and except persons employed in a confidential
capacity or who exercise managerial functions within the meaning of
section 1(3)(b) of the Labour Relations Act.
The responding employer is directed to post copies of this decision where it is most
10.
likely to come to the attention of all employees who may be affected by it. These copies are to
remain posted for 30 days.
The Registrar will destroy the ballots cast in the representation votes taken in this
11.
matter following the expiration of 30 days from the date of this decision unless a statement
requesting that the ballots should not be destroyed is received by the Board from one of the
parties before then.

"Brian McLean"
for the Board

ONTARIO LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD

3160-06-PS Ontario Nurses' Association, Applicant v. North East Community Care
Access Centre, Near North Community Care Access Centre, Timiskaming
Community Care Access Centre, Algoma Community Care Access Centre,
Cochrane Community Care Access Centre, Manitoulin-Sudbury Community Care
Access Centre, West Parry Sound Community Care Access Centre, Canadian Union
of Public Employees, Ontario Public Service Employees Union, Responding Parties.
1056-07-PS North East Community Care Access Centre, Applicant v. Muskoka
Algonquin Health Care, Ontario Nurses' Association, Ontario Public Services
Employees' Union, Canadian Union of Public Employees, Responding Parties.

1332-07-PS North East Community Care Access Centre, Applicant v. West Parry
Sound Health Centre, Ontario Public Service Employees' Union, Responding Parties
v. Ontario Nurses7 Association, Intervenor.
BEFORE: Brian McLean. Vice-Chair.
DECISION OF THE BOARD; November 7,2007
This is an application under sections 21, 22 and/or 23 of the Public Sector Labour
1.
Relations Transition Act, 1997 (the "Act").
Previous decisions have been issued by the Board in this matter on August 9,
2.
September 24 and October 12,2007.
3.

A representation vote was held in the following bargaining unit:
Office and clerical and direct service- providers/paramedical unit:
all office and clerical employees, Paramedical employees, Rehabilitation
Assistants and Personal Support Workers employed by the North East
Community Care Access Centre, save and except Executive and Program
Assistants to Managers or persons above the rank of Manager, Accounting
Administrators, Payroll and Benefits Administrators, Information Systems
Technical Analysts and Administrators, Communication Assistants, Quality
and Risk Specialists, Managers and persons above the rank of Managers and
persons exempted under s. l(3) of the Labour Relations Act.

Clarity Note:

For the purposes of clarity, "Paramedical" employees include persons
providing direct client care as Social Workers, Physiotherapists, Speech
Language Pathologists, Occupational Therapists and Dieticians.
On the taking of the representation vote the majority of votes was cast in favour of
4.
Ontario Public Service Employees' Union.
The Board appoints Ontario Public Services Employees' Union as the bargaining
5.
agent in respect of the following unit, being:
Office and clerical and direct service- providers/paramedical unit:
all office and clerical employees, Paramedical employees, Rehabilitation
Assistants and Personal Support Workers employed by the North East
Community Care Access Centre, save and except Executive and Program
Assistants to Managers or persons above the rank of Manager, Accounting
Administrators, Payroll and Benefits Administrators, lnformation Systems
Technical Analysts and Administrators, Communication Assistants, Quality
and Risk Specialists, Managers and persons above the rank of Managers and
persons exempted under s. I(3) of the Labour Relations Act.
Claritv Note:

For the purposes of clarity, "Paramedical" employees include persons
providing direct client care as Social Workers, Physiotherapists, Speech
Language Pathologists, Occupational Therapists and Dieticians.
Bargaining rights previously held by Canadian Union of Public Employees are hereby
6.
terminated.
The employer is directed to post copies of this decision where it is most likely to come
7.
to the attention of all employees who may be affected by it. These copies are to remain posted for
30 days.
The Registrar will destroy the ballots cast in the representation votes taken in this
8.
matter following the expiration of 30 days from the date of this decision unless a statement
requesting that the ballots should not be destroyed is received by the Board from one of the
parties before then.

"Brian McLean"
for the Board
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A.

Purpose

This Actuarial Valuation Report has been prepared in the capacity as an expert at the request Ms. Susan
Ursel, B.A., LL.B., of Green & Chercover, Barristers & Solicitors. Ms. Ursel represents the Ontario
Public Service Employees Union ("OPSEV') and Ms. Susan E. McShefffey, the representative plaintiff in
a Class Proceedings action against Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario ("HMQ").I am not aware
of the name of Counsel of record for HMQ.
This Actuarial Report is prepared to assist in the analysis of how a change from OMERS (the Ontario
Municipal Employees Retirement System -plan provision detailspublic(y uvailable at wwtc~.omers.com)
active membership to HOOPP (the Hospitals Of Ontario Pension Plan -plan provision cietailspublicly
available at ~ w w hoopp.com)
*.
adversely impacted the projected pension expectations ofMs. McSheffrey.
Although not analyzed in this Report, in my opinion other members of the 'class' with similar
employment history would be similarly adversely impacted.
B.

D e m o m ~ h i Data
c
Utilized

Name:

Ms. Susan E. McSheffrey

Sex:

Female

Social Insurance Number:

123 494 874

Date of Birth:

February 14, 1960

Date OMERS Service Commenced:

November 2, 1992 <*>

Date OMERS Service Divested:

March 3 1 , 1997

Date HOOPP Service Commenced:

April 1, 1997

42

By Plan terms, Ms. McSheffrey received full credit for the month ofNovember 1992, and as such, her OMERS pensionable
service effectively dates tiom November 1, 1992. In addition, Ms. McSheffrey had 22-months o f additional OMERS
pensionable service cited as a "...transfer from another plan including transferred service top-up".

Ms. McSheffrey is married. Her spouse, Kevin McSheffrey, was born on October 18, 1955.
C.

Documents Provided

Ms. Ursel provided a copy of Ms. McSheffrey's Afldavit sworn on November 7,2003 and attachments
thereto labelled (A) -3 GGG.
iMs. McSheffrey E-Mailed me copies of her 2007 Pension Report from OMERS and her HOOPPAnnual
Statement providing information about accrued pension entitlements ender each scheme as at December
3 1, 2007, as well as advising Kevin McSheffreyYsDate of Birth.
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In addition, Ms. McSheffrey provided executed Authorizations and Directions to HOOPP and OMERS,
which I used to obtain information from HOOPP about Ms. McSheffrey's Annualized Earnings for
calendar years 2003 2007, and (in a telephone consultation with Nicole D 'Onofiio of 0MERS)details
of how OMERS computed Contributory Earnings for calendar years 2003 2007 and calendar years
2008 and 2009.

+

+

Ms. McSheffrey also provided a copy of her Payment Statement from Champlain CCAC at December 3 1,
2008 showing Gross salary as $68,936.28 and HOOPP pension contributions totalling $5,48 1.45 for
calendar year 2008.
While employed with Aon Consulting Inc. (prior to July 1, ZOO@, I provided services on this action,
services to the Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres on matters related to pension
'losses', and services to approximately eight Community Care Access Centres on matters related to
pension 'losses'. I do not have access to all these files; however, Aon Consulting Inc. will make access
available to me if required, at least with respect to this action.

D.

Summary of Pension Benefits

OMERS and HOOPP are both contributory, final-average earnings defined benefit registered pension
plans that include enhanced early retirement provisions principally for longer-service employees. There
are a substantial number of (relatively) minor differences between the two Plans.
As a 'special status' divested member of OMERS which continued service in HOOPP, Ms. McSheffrey
can count her OMERS service as 'eligible' service in HOOPP for purposes of vesting and Early
retirement rights, and similarly can count her HOOPP service as 'eligible' service in HOOPP for purposes
of vesting and Early retirement rights. Otherwise, the different Plan provisions apply.
The principal features of each plan are as follows:
OMERS

I.

Final Average Earnings at separation
Average Pensionable earnings are calculated over the 'best' 5-year period, or such shorter period as
reflects total OMERS and HOOPP service. As a 'special status' divested member, Ms.
McSheffrey' s annual pensionable earnings are based upon her annual earnings immediately prior to
divestment, escalated by a scale based upon the lower of the year-over-year increase in (a) the
Average Industrial Wage or (b) the Consumer Price Index. Her pensionable earnings are not based
upon her factual earnings as applicable under HOOPP or for 'active' OMERS members. Her factual
earnings are significantlyhigher.
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The increase to earnings for years 2004 (1.94%) and 2005 (1.66%)was based on the year-over-year
increase in the Average Industrial Wage. The increase to earnings for years 2006 (3.36%) and 2007
(0.70%) was based on the year-over-year increase in the Consumer Price Index. The increase to
earnings for years 2008 (1.99%) and 2009 (2.51%) is now known, and was also based on the yearover-year increase in the Consumer Price Index.

2.

Average YMPE at separation
The Average Yearly Maximum Pensionable Earnings ( "Yh4PEJ',under the Canada Pension Plan)
is calculated over the 'last' 5 calendar years, but like pensionable earnings, as a 'special status'
divested member, Ms. McSheffrey's annual YMPE is based upon the annual YMPE immediately
prior to divestment, escalated consistently the lower of the year-over-year increase in (a) the
Average Industrial Wage or (b) the Consumer Price Index.. The average YMPE is not based upon
her factual YMPE as applicable under FIOOPP or for 'active' OMERS members. 'fie factual
YMPE are slightly higher each year. Average YMPE cannot exceed 'final average earnings';
however, this limit is not relevant to Ms. McSheffrey.

3.

Pensionable Services
Ms. McSheffrey's pensionable service at separation involved 6.25 years. The period was November
1, 1992 -.) March 3 1, 1997 (4.417years)plus 22-months (1.833years) transferred in from another
(unnamed) Plan. The 4.4 17 years of pensionable service was full-time and continuous.

4.

Emplovee Contributions
Ms. McSheffkey's accumulated contributions inclusive of interest were $3 1,449.27at December 3 I,
2007, and approximately $32,200 at January 1, 2009. All accumulations involved post- 1986
accumulations. Contribution-related minimum benefit provisions exist in some cases, and may
provide additional value. This could occur under what is called the "50% Rule", meaning that
employee contributions cannot fund more than 50% of the value of a member's pension
entitlements. The "50% rule" only applies to post-1986 entitlements; pre-1987 accumulations can
fund 100%of commensurate entitlements. Ms. McSheffrey receives no added value from the 50%
Rule.
OMERS members enjoyed a contribution holiday from August 1998 3 December 2002, and
reduced contributions in 2003. 'Full' contributions resumed in 2004, at a higher level than pre1 998. Currently, OMERS members contribute 6.3% of pensionable earnings to the YMPE ($46,300
in 2009) and 9.5% of excess pensionable earnings. I have conducted appropriate tests to determine
that no contribution-related added value exists.
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5.

Death Benefits
'This Pension Plan provides a death benefit at least equal to the accumulated contributions with
interest, and post-1987 is value-related. The 50%-rule may provide a further benefit. The plan
provides a spousal benefit, which at older ages may generate greatervalue. The spouse at retirement
would receive spousal survivor benefits of 213rds of a member's 'lifetime' pension. No optional
forms of pension are available.

6.

Normal Retirement Age
Age 65 (more precisely, for Ms. McShefley, at February 28, 2025)

7.

Termination Benefits
Ms. NIcShefiey was fully vested in her benefits at separation. If she terminated employment, she
could choose to elect to receive a deferred unreduced pension beginning at age 65 (more precisely,
.for Ms. McShefley, at Februav 28, 2025) or a deferred reduced pension beginning at any future
month-end between ages 55 - 65. She would be entitled to certain portability arrangements only
upon Literal termination of HOOPP membership, prior to attainment of age 55. Upon attaining Age
55, a member can no longer L'terminate"7but instead can "retire".
OMERS and F100PP participate in the "MOPPPs Agreement", which provides certain inter-plan
"portability" rights where a member leaves one Major Ontario Public-sector Pension Plan and joins
a different plan shortly thereafter. The MOPPs Agreement doesn't operate for divestment situations,
but could apply in future if Ms. McSheffrey left her employment with Champlain Community Care
Access Centre and commenced employment with another employer in HOOPP, OMERS or other
eligible situation, such as the provincial civil service under the Public Service Superannuation Plan
or the OPSEU Pension Trust. I am not fully aware of all nuances applicable for a divested member
changing employment under the MOPPs agreement.
The 50%-rule is considered upon termination.

8.

Early and Late Retirement
OMERS contains a number of benefit enhancements available to employees who work long enough
to acquire such enhancements. With continued future eligibility service to a total of 90 "points" ( a
point is a year ofAge and either 'credited' or 'eligibilip ' service) or 30-years, divested OMERS
members could qualify for an unreduced pension at or after age 55. In all circumstances, Ms.
McSheffrey would qualify for a reduced pension at or after February 28, 2015 (Age 55). With
continued 'eligibility' service to September 30, 2020, IMS. McSheffiey could first qualifL for an
unreduced OMERS pension under the 90-point provision.
The 50% rule is applied at Retirement, regardless of age.
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9.

Disability
If Ms. McSheffrey becomes disabled, she can continue to accrue 'eligibility' service. Certain Early
Retirement benefits may be available; however, terms of disability programs usually result in
members receiving LTD benefits rather than 'retiring' on disability pensions. The possibility of
disability is not addressed further in this Report.

10. Indexation

OMERS Pension entitlements, while "in-pay" have been regularly indexed, after commencementof
Pension by a scale based upon the year-over-year increase in the Consumer Price Index.. OMERS
retirees received the most recent increase of 2.5 1% (100% of the year over year cost-of-living
incremenl) a1 January 1, 2009. The OMERS website contains a Table showing the percentage
increases to retirees from 1998 -3 2009 inclusive.
The increase in Contributory Earnings for divested members is effectively indexed, but by a scale
based upon the lower of the year-over-year increase in (a) the Average Industrial Wage or (b) the
Consumer Price Index, as opposed to the year-over-year increase in the Consumer Price Index
only.
Prior to 1991, increases occurred on an "ad hoc" basis; that is, there was no "contractual" or
"statutory" provision mandating indexation. Since 1984, such "ad hoc" indexation matched
approximately 100% of the year-over-year increase in the Consumer Price Index.
The annual increases had been based on excess interest earnings on the fixed income portion of the
fund, but with effect from January 1, 1991 have a contractual benefit of 70% of annual change in
Consumer Price Index, limited to 6% per annum. Further indexation, to 100% of CPI, is granted on
an "ad hoc" basis. For each of 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998 and 1999 total
indexation matched 100% of CPI. 100% indexation is now entrenched in OMERS plan terms.
Indexation is reflected in the valuation by the selection of the interest rate.
Values presented in this Report shows reflect full contractual indexation, and disregard the
possibility that the year-over-year increase in the Average Industrial Wage would be lower than the
year-over-year increase in the CPI.
I 1.

Recent Events
This Report addresses all benefit provisions known at this writing.
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HOOPP

I.

Final Average Earnings at separation
Pensionable earnings are calculated over the 'best' 5-year period, or such shorter period as reflects
total OMERS or HOOPP membership.

2.

Averape YMPE at se~aration
Average YMPE is calculated over the most period (amounts are pro-rated, ifother than at yearend) of up to and including 3-years. Average YMPE cannot exceed 'final average earnings';
however, this limit is not relevant to Ms. McSheffrey.

3.

Pensionable Services
Ms. McSheffreyYspensionable service at December 3 I , 2007 involved 10.5 years of Contributory
Service and 17.003232 years of Eligibility Service. This 10.5 year period encompassed April 1,
1997 - December 3 1 , 2007 and hence was minimally less than full-time and continuous. Ms.
McSheffrey noted that she had a minimal period of 2008 service that was for her Union, not her
employer, but contributed to HOOPP for that period and as such, I have projected that she acquired
a full year of Contributory Service in 2008.

4.

Emplovee Contributions
Ms. ~McSheffrey'saccumulated HOOPP contributions inclusive of interest were $39,743.75 at
separation, all being post-1986 accumulations. All accumulations involved post-1986
accumulations. Contribution-related minimum benefit provisions exist in some cases, and may
provide additional value. 'This may occur under what is called the "50% Rule", meaning that
employee contributions cannot find more than 50% of the value of a member's pension
entitlements. The "50% rule" only applies to post-1 986 entitlements; pre- 1987 accumulations can
fund 100% of commensurate entitlements.
;Ms. McSheffrey receives no added value from the 50% Rule.
Currently, HOOPP members contribute 6.9% of pensionable earnings to the YMPE (516,300in
2009) and 9.2% of excess pensionable earnings.
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5.

Death Benefits
This Pension Plan provides a death benefit at least equal to the accumulated contributions with
interest, and post-1987 is value-related. The 50%-rule may provide a further benefit. The plan
provides a spousal benefit, which may generate greater value generally applicable only at older
ages. The spouse at retirement would receive spousal survivor benefits of 60% of a member's
'lifetime' pension. Optional forms of pension are available. Effective January I , 2002, the plan
guaranteed a total of 180 (non-bridge) payments to a single member, with residual payments
commuted and paid to the member's estate or named beneficiary.

6.

Normal Retirement Ape
Age 65 (more precisely, for Ms. iMcShe@ey, at February 28, 2025)

7.

Termination Benefits
Ms. McSheffrey was fully vested in her benefits at separation. If she terminated employment, she
could choose to elect to receive a deferred unreduced pension beginning at age 60 (moreprecisely,
for Ms. McShefley, at February 28,2020) or a deferred reduced pension beginning at any future
month-end between ages 55 - 60. She would be entitled to certain portability arrangements only
upon literal termination of HOOPP membership, prior to attainment of age 55. Upon attaining Age
55, a member can no longer "terminate", but instead can "retire". HOOPP also participates in the
"MOPPPs Agreement", which provides certain inter-plan "portability" rights where a member
leaves one Major Ontario Public-sector Pension Plan and joins a different plan shortly thereafter.
The MOPPs Agreement doesn't operate for divestment situations, but could apply in future if Ms.
McSheffrey left her employment with Champlain Community Care Access Centre and commenced
employment with another employer in HOOPP, OMERS or other eligible situation, such as the
provincial civil service under the Public Service Superannuation Plan or the OPSEU Pension Trust.
I am not fully aware of the nuances applicable for a divested member changing employment under
the MOPPs agreement.
The 50%-rule is applied upon termination.

8.

Earlv and Late Retirement
The Plan contains a number of benefit enhancements available to certain employees who work
long enough to acquire such enhancements. With continued future eligibility service to a total of
30 years (prior to age 60),HOOPP members could qualify for an unreduced pension at or after
age 55. In all circumstances, Ms. McSheffrey would qualify for a reduced pension at or after
February 28, 2015 (Age 55). and an unreduced pension at February 28,2020 (Age 60). With
continued service to a total of 30 years, at or after attaining age 55 a member can retire on an
unreduced pension.
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Ms. McSheffrey could first qualify for an unreduced pension even with continued HOOPP
service only at February 28, 2020 (Age 60), as she could never attained 30 years of applicable
service before then.
The 50% rule is applied at Retirement, regardless of age.
9.

Disability
If Ms. McSheffrey becomes disabled, she can continue to accrue Credited Service, without any
contributions. Certain Early Retirement benefits may be avaiiable; however, terms of disability
programs usually result in members receiving LTD benefits rather than 'retiring' on disability
pensions.

10.

Indexation
HOOPP Pension entitlements had been regularly indexed, after commencement of Pension and
upon termination prior to commencement of Pension. Prior to 2003, increases occurred in part on
a contractual basis (75%) and the balance (25%) on an "ad hoc" basis. HOOPP did not provide
any 'ad hoc' additional indexing at 2003 or 2004. Due to repeated unsatisfactory investment
results and other adverse financial aspects, HOOPP has announced that the Plan is amended to
remove ALL contractual indexing for post 2005 accruals. HOOPP Trustees will attempt to
provide 75% 'ad hoe' indexing into the future, as they have to date. This Report shows values that
reflect 75% indexation pre- and post-retirement.
HOOPP retirees will receive their most recent increase of 0.87% (75% of the year over year costc!f-livingincrement) at April 1, 2009.

I I.

Recent Events
This Report includes all benefits known at separation. No post separation events with an impact
on potential value are known.
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E. Accrued and Proiected Pension
As a 's~ecial-statuss divested member of OMERS
Accrued pension benefits to January 1,2009 are developed as follows:

A. The product of (i), (ii) and (iii), where
(i)
A factor of 2.0%;
(ii) Years of pensionable service (i.e., 6.25); and,
(iii) Average Contributory Earnings (i.e., $50,589.18)
LESS, after age 65

B. The product of (i), (ii) and (iii), where
(i) A factor of 0.675% <*>
(ii) Years of pensionable service (i.e., 6.25);and,
(iii) Average YMPE (i.e., 841,663.92)

A = .02
* 6.25 * $50,589.18
B = .00675 * 6.25 * $41,663.92
Total

-

6,323.65
(1.757.70)
$ 4,565.95
$

I have computed Average Contributory Earnings as follows:

Total
Average
I computed Average YMPE as $41,663.92, based i=on its increase being proportionate from
December 3 1,2007 to December 3 1,2008 as the increase in Average contributory earnings.

Thus, the unreduced annual pension benefit accrued at January I , 2009 is $6,323.65 per annum
prior to age 65, and $4,565.95 per annum at and after age 65
<*> This factor changed from 0.7% to 0.675%, effective January 1, 1999
Actuarial Reporf of the Value oj- 'Lost' Pension Entitlements of'
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O'MERS provides benefits under a 'registered' Plan, which are constrained by limits under the Income Tax Act. OMERS
also provides excess benetits under supplemental arrangements, and together, the registered and supplemental components
are 'seamless' to Plan members. All of Ms. McShefliey's entitlements at separation would be available under the
'registered' portion of the Plan.

As an 'active' member of HOOPP

Accrued pension benefits to January 1,2009 are developed as follows:
A. 'I'he product of (i), (ii) and (iii), where
(i)
A factor of 2.0%;
(ii) Years of pensionable service (i.e., 11.5);and,
(iii) Average Contributory Earnings (i.e., $65,044.80)
LESS, after age 65
B. The product of (i), (ii) and (iii), where
A factor of 0.5% <*3
(i)
Years
of pensionable service (i.e., 11.5);and,
(ii)
(iii) Average YMPE (ie., $43,566.67)

A
B

= .02

= .005

--

* 1 I .5 * $65,044.80
* 11.5 * $43,566.67

Total

$

14,960.30

(2,505.08)
$ 12,455.22

I have computed Average Contributory Earnings and Average YMPE as follows:
- -.

-

Connibutory Earnings
-----

/

;

Deemed YhPE

Period
(Monfhs)
- ----.

Thus, the unreduced annual pension benefit accrued at January I , 2009 is $1 4,960.30 per annum
prior to age 65, and $12,455.22 per annum at and after age 65
HOOPP provides benefits under a 'registered' Plan, which are constrained by limits under the Income Tax Act HOOPP
also provides excess benefits under supplemental arrangements, and together, the registered and supplementalcomponents
are 'seamless' to Plan members. Ail of Ms. .McSheffiey's entitlements at separation would be available under the
'registered' portion of the Plan.
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Ms. McSheffrey7saccrued pension entitlements are the sum of her OMERS entitlements and her
HOOPP entitlements. Based upon continued service and retirement at an unreduced pension, this
involves a pension of $2 1,283.95 prior to age 65, and $17,02 1.17 thereafter.

I will consider three scenarios, in each case with factual earnings and service unchanged
Scenario 1- All accrual under OMERS

Accrued pension benefits to January 1, 2009 would be developed as follows:
A. 'fhe product of (i), (ii) and (iii), where
(i) A factor of 2.0%;
(ii) Years of pensionable service (ie., 17.75); and,
(iii) Average Contributory Earnings (i.e., $65,044.80)

LESS, after age 65
B. The product of (i), (ii) and (iii), where
(i)
A factor of 0.675%
(ii) Years of pensionable service (i.e., 17.75); and,
(iii) Average YMPE (i.e., $42,460.00)

A = .02
* 17.75 * $65,044.80
B = .00675 * 17.75 * $42,460.00
Total

-

$ 23,090.90

(5,087.24)
$ 18,003.66

I have computed Average YMPE as follows:

Thus, the unreduced annual pension benefit accrued at January 1,2009 would be $23,090.90 per
mnum prior to age 65, and $18,003.66 per annum at and after age 65
.dchcaria/ Report ojlhe Value of 'Lost' Pension Entitlements of
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Scenario 2 - All accrual under HOOPP
Accrued pension benetits to January 1,2009 would be developed as follows:
A. The product of (i), (ii) and (iii), where
(i)
A factor of 2.0%;
(ii) Years of pensionable service (i.e., 17.75); and,
(iii) Average Contributory Earnings (i.e., $65,044.80)

LESS, after age 65
B. The product of (i), (ii) and (iii), where
A factor of 0.5% <*>
(i)
(ii) Years of pensionable service (i.e., 17.75); and,
(iii) Average Y MPE (i.e., 843,566.6q
A = .02 * 17.75 * $65,044.80
B = .005 * 17.75 * $43,566.67
Total

% 23,090.90

(3.866.541
$ 19,224.36

Thus, the unreduced annual pension benefit accrued at January 1,2009 would be $23,090.90 per
annum prior to age 65, and $19,224.36 per annum at and after age 65
Scenario 3 -Current arrangements, modified so that OMERS accrual is determined based
on true Average Contributorv E a r n i n ~ s
Accrued OMERS pension benefits to January 1,2009 would be developed as follows:
A. The product of (i), (ii) and (iii), where
(i) A factor of 2.0%;
(ii) Years of pensionable service (i.e., 6.25); and,
(iii) Average Contributory Earnings (i.e., $65,044.80)

LESS, after age 65

B. The product of (i), (ii) and (iii), where
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

A factor of 0.675%
Years of pensionable service (i.e., 6.25); and,
Average YMPE (i.e., $42,360.00)
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A = .02
* 6.25 * $65,044.80
B = .00675 * 6.25 * $42,460.00
Total

-

8,130.60
(1.79 1.28)
$ 6,339.32
$

Tnus, including the pension entitlements acquired for 10.5 years of HOOPP service, the
unreduced annual pension benetit accrued at January 1,2009 would be $23,090.90 per annum
prior to age 65, and $1 8,794.54 per annum at and after age 65
As is evident, with respect to pension acquired to January 1,2009, Ms. McSheffiey's actual pension is
significantly lower than the pension that she would have earned from exactly the same employment had
she remained a member of OMERS throughout her entire career (Scenario I), been deemed a member of
HOOPP for her entire career (Scenario 2), or in a two-Plan situation, had her initial pensionable service
been treated "fairly" (Scenario 3) {i.e '. had she been granted the entitlement that resultsfrom reflecting
her factual 'Best' Average Eurnings, rather than a "deeming" of earnings increments that are
theoretical, rather than factual).
Because of (relatively minor but nevertheless not inconsequential) differences in 'ancillary' features
between OMERS and HOOPP, "value lost" by Ms. McSheffrey is not exactly proportional to the amount
of pension foregone. "Value lost" must be computed on the 'actuarial present value' method.
With one exception, primarily (but not entirely) Ms. McSheffreyYsentire losses are "past losses". "Future
losses" could result only to the extent that future HOOPP pension accruals have less value than would
have occurred if they were acquired under OMERS. The primary exception with respect to hture service
involves the fact that the 6.25 years of OMERS initial service will grow at a projected 1% per annum
level lower than if factual final average pensionable earnings apply. Notwithstanding, present value
calculations include both past losses and future losses with respect to accrued pension, and no further
qualifications need occur to address future losses.
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F.

Methods and Assum~tions

To quantifL the present values, fbture streams of income must be discounted for Mortality and for Interest.
For Mortality, I have discounted the future benefits according to the 1994 Uninsured Pensioners Mortality
Table, Female. This Table is a Mortality Table currently used to value pension entitlements for regulatory
filing purposes for virtually all registered pension plans. It is the 'Table specified in Ontario's Pension
Benefits Act, RSO 1990 where upon termination of employment, an equitable value must be made
available for transfer to a successor registered plan, be such other Plan a registered employment Pension
Plan sponsored by a future employer, or a Locked-In Retirement Account (where the individzlal is
responsible for investment an the ultimate amozrnt of lfetime retirement income available >om srrch
investments). If Ms. McSheffrey's future life expectancy were significantly impaired, an alternate
mortality assumption could be appropriate. If so, in such case, the illustrated values of Ms. McShet'frey7s
pension entitlements shown herein would likely be proportionately over-stated.
For Interest, I have discounted future benefits according to the following Table. These rates are
appropriate for a valuation date in January 2009. (Lower rates - which wouldgenerate higher present
values - exisifor February &? March 2009 valuation dates; rates are not available for valuation dates
after March 2009.)
These Mortality and Interest assumptions follow exactly the Standard of Practice of the Canadian Institute
of Actuaries specified under Ontario's Pension Benefits Act, RSO 1990 {"PBA") for transfer to another
registered plan upon termination of employment. [Dzferences involve Mortality, Interest Rotes, ~Waritul
Status, Retirement Date, Taxes and timing.] Subject to enactment of formal amendment to regulations
under the PBA, transfer value interest rate assumption formulae will change consistent with tnoditications
to Actuarial S/undurds are scheduled to change later in 2009. Generally, such changes currently result in
higher interest rates (but as rates vary by month, not necessarily higher than the rates cited in the
jollowing Table). The higher the interest rate, the lower the present value, and conversely, the lower the
interest rate, the higher the present value

<*I>

100% Indexed

<*2>

75% indexed

The rates of interest are essentially "net" rates, reflecting the difference between expected Ion,-0 term
investment yields and commensurate 75% or 100% indexing.
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For valuing all OMERS entitlements, I have used the 100% indexing Column of rates. For valuing all
HOOPP entitlements during periods following retirement, I have used the 75% indexing Column of rates.
For valuing pre-retirement periods, where factual final average earnings would apply, I have appiied a
'productivity and promotion' factor of 1 .O% per annum. {Based in the increase in factual average
pensionable earnings at December 2008 compared to the OhiERSdeemedaveragepensionable earnings
at the same date, in retrospect, this assumption is conservative in that it understated actual experience.)
The actuarial method of quantifying the present value of future benetits is commonly known as the
'actuarial present value' method. This valuation method computes the present value ofaccrued retirement
benefits, and projects future accruals without any change in OMERS or HOOPP plan terms. Continued
pensionable service is assumed to specified retirement dates. Differences related to employee contribution
levels are disregarded (Note: OMERS members enjoyed a significant contribz~tion
holiday not received by
Ms. McShefley and other members ofthe Class, who then participated in HOOPP).
Retirement date must be addressed separately. I have shown the value of Ms. McSheffrey's Pension
entitlements based on her continued employment and her retirement at the following three dates
February 28, 2020, Age 60, which is the Earliest date a HOOPP pension could be available
without reduction (an OMERSpension would be reduced by 2.5%for Early Retirement as Ms.
McShefiey would be '/t year before she would attain 90 points);
J

August 3 1, 2022, Age 62.5, which is an arbitrary Intermediate retirement date; and

J

February 28,2025, which is Ms. McSheffrey's Normal retirement date (age 65) under both plans

Essentially, the extreme dates define a range of value for Ms. McSheffrey's Pension Asset. The highest
value occurs at the Earliest date an unreduced pension is available, and would require Ms. McSheffrey to
forfeit the excess of income over pension and which would also cause Ms. McSheffrey to forego
additional lifetime retirement income available through fbrther service. The Age 60 value would apply if
Ms. McSheffrey ceased HOOPP employment and Plan membership at any date before Age 60. The lowest
value occurs at February 28,2025, which would mean Ms. McSheffrey has foregone any added value
from the Early Retirement provisions of the Plan by continuing in HOOPP employment until at least age
65. An appropriate single value can be defined precisely by ascertaining the applicable future retirement
date. As such date, however, is in the future, it is not known with certainty at this time. Generaily, an
appropriate value usually lies somewhere in the middle of this range, rather than at either extreme end of
the range. Values based on continuous service and then retirement at any intermediate date could be
reasonably approximated by interpolation.
Income Tax aspects not addressed as an assumption.
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G.

Income Tax

Pension and other income received by Ms. McSheffrey during her retirement years would be subject to
Federal and Provincial Income Tax.
Except for this Statement, no Income Tax Considerations are addressed in this Report.

H.

Other Benefits

This Report does not address the value of any and all other Retirement benefits, such as from:
Canada (Quebec) Pension Plan ("CPP")
Old Age Security
Other Employment
Registered Retirement Savings Plan accumulations
Individual Insurance Policies
Post Retirement Benefits, other than pension
Accrued Vacation Pay
Retirement Allowances or Sick Leave
I.

Ages and Life Expectancy

As of January 1,2009, Ms. McSheffrey [and Mr. Kevin McSheffiey] were
Age:

48.88 years [53.21for Mr. Kevin iMcShefieyJ

Ms. McSheffirey has the following future life expectancy:
'To age 65:

15.86 years [11.50for Mr. Kevin ~McSheJfPey]

Beyond age 65:

20.55 years ( 1 7.82for Mr. Kevin ~ W h e f f r e y ]

Total:

36.4 1 years [29.32forMr. Kevin "McShefiey]]

Life expectancy information is shown for illustration purposes only. The Present Value calculations do
use the same Mortality Table as is used in these iilustrations, but a Life Expectancy figure is not used in
the Present Value computations.
If Ms. McSheffrey's future life expectancy is known to be significantly impaired, use of an alternate or
modified Mortality Table, which would generate a lower value of pension entitlements, could be
considered.
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J.

Summary

The following illustrates the development of the value of Ms. McShehy's accrued OMERS Pension
entitlements with respect to her service which ended at March 3 1, 1997, based upon a valuation date of
January 1,2009:

Note:

For the Febmary 28,2020 retirement date, the accrued lifetime pension is reduced by 2.5% to reflect retirement 6-months prior to
attaining 90-points

The following illustrates the development of the value of Ms. McSheffrey's accrued HOOPP Pension
entitlements with respect to her service for the period April 1,1997 9 December 3 1,2008, based upon a
valuation date of January 1, 2009:

The following illustrates the development of the vaiue of Ms. McSheffrey's projected HOOPP Pension
entitlements with respect to her service for the period January 1, 2009 to retirement, based upon a
valuation date of January 1, 2009:
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<*>

Expressed in 'current' dollars, where average contributory earnings is $65,044.80, average YMPE is S65.044.80 is
$43,566.67 and future service is 11.167 years, 13.667 years and 16.167 years to Ages 60, 62.5 and 65 respectively, the
dollar amount of future annual lifetime pension is $12,094.56, $14,802.22 and $17,509.88 respectively, and the dollar
amount of hture annual bridge pension is $2,432.55, $2,977.13 and $3,521.71 respectively

'The Total Value of Ms. McSheffreyYsaccrued past and projected fiture pension valued at January I , 2009
is as follows:

In the following, this value is consistently compared to the pension that would be provided to Ms.
McSheffrey under the three cited scenarios
Scenario 1 - All uension under OMERS
'Re following illustrates the development of the value of Ms. McShetTreyls accrued Pension entitlements
with respect to her service to December 3 I , 2008, based upon a valuation date of January I , 2009 (using
her,factual average contributory earnings),if all acquired under OMERS:

Note:

Again. for the February 28. 2020 retirement date, the accrued lifetime pension is reduced by 2.5% to reflect retirement 6-months prior to
attaining Wpoints
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The following illustrates the development of the value of Ms. McSheffieyYsprojected Pension
entitlements with respect to her service for the period January 1, 2009 to retirement, based upon a
valuation date of January 1,2009, if all would be acquired under OMERS:

<*>

Expressed in 'current' dollars, where average contributory earnings is $65,043.80, average YMPE is $65,044.80 is
$42,460.00 and future sewice is 1 I. 167 years, 13.667 years and 16.167years to Ages 60,62.5 and 65 respectively, the
doliar amount of hture annual lifetime pension is $1 1,326.59, $13,862.32 and $16,398.05 respectively, and the dollar
amount of htute annual bridge pension is $3,200.52, $3,917.03 and $4,633.54 respectively

The Total Value of Ms. McSheffrey's accrued past and projected future pension at January 1,2009 if ail
were acquired under OMERS terms is as follows

accrued past and projected future pension valued
The difference in the Total Value of Ms. McSheffi.eyYs
at January 1,2009 if all were acquired under OMERS terms, and the Total Value of Ms. McSheffrey's
accrued past and projected future pension based upon Plan terms as they currently are applied to her,
consistently valued at January 1,2009 is as follows

This is the Scenario 1 Loss.
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Scenario 2 - All pension under IIOOPP
'The following illustrates the development of the value of Ms. McSheffrey's accrued Pension entitlements
with respect to her service to December 3 1,2008, based upon a valuation date of January 1,2009 (using
her facrual average contributory earnings), if all acquired under HOOPP:

The following illustrates the development of the value of Ms. h1lcSheffrey's projected Pension
entitlements with i-espect to her service for the period January 1, 2009 to retirement, based upon a
valuation date of January 1,2009, if all would be acquired under HOOPP:

I Total

1
<*>

$171.466

1

$181.887

1

$184.829

Expressed in 'current' dollars, where average contributory earnings is $65,044.80, average YMPE is 565,044.80 i s
$43.566.67 and future service is 11.167 years, 13.667 years and 16.167 years to Ages 60, 62.5 and 65 respectively, the
dollar amount of future annual lifetime pension is $12,094.56, $14.802.22 and $17,509.88 respectively, and the dollar
anonnt of future annual bridge pension is $2,432.55, $2,977.13 and $3,521.71 respectively

The Total Value of Ms. McSheffrey's accrued past and projected future pension at January 1,2009 if all
were acquired under HOOPP terms is as follows
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The difference in the Total Value of Ms.McSheffrey's accrued past and projected future pension valued
at January 1, 2009 if all were acquired under HOOPP terms, and the Total Value of Ms. McShet'freyYs
accrued past and projected fbture pension based upon Plan terms as they currently are applied to her,
consistentty valued at January 1, 2009 is as foliows

This is the Scenario 2 Loss.
Scenario 3 - Current arrangcmcnts, modified so that OMERS accrual is determined based on
true Averaae Contributorv Earnings
The following illustrates the development of the value of Ms. McSheffreyYsaccrued OMERS Pension
entitlements with respect to her service which ended at March 3 1, 1997, based upon a valuation date of
January 1,2009 (but using her factual average contributory earnings):

Note:

Again, for the February 28, 2020 retirement date, the accrued lifetime pension is reduced by 2.5% to reflect retirement 6-months prior to
attaining Yapoints

'The following if lustrates the development of the value of Ms. McSheffrey's accrued Pension entitlements
with respect to her service for the period April I , 1997 3 December 3 1,2008, based upon a valuation
date of January 1,2009, as accrued under HOOPP:
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The following illustrates the development of the value of Ms. McSheffrey's projected Pension
entitlements with respect to her service for the period January 1, 2009 to retirement, based upon a
valuation date of January 1,2009 if accrued under HOOPP terms:

<*>

Expressed in 'current' dollars, where average contributory earnings is $65,044.80, average YMPE is $65,044.80 is
$43,566.67 and future service is I 1.167 years, 13.667 years and 16.167 years to Ages 60,62.5 and 65 respectively, the
dollar amount of future annual lifetime pension is $12,094.56, $14,802.22 and $17,509.88 respectively, and the dollar
amount of future annual bridge pension is $2,432.55.62.977.13 and $3,521.71 respectively

The Total Value of Ms. McSheffiey's accrued past and projected future pension at January 1,2009 if
acquired under the two-Plan scenario (but using herfaclual average contributory earnings) is as follows

The difference in the Total Value of Ms. McSheffrey's accrued past and projected future pension valued
at January 1, 2009 acquired under the two-Plan scenario (but using her factual average contributory
ecirnings), and the Total Value of Ms. McSheffrey's accrued past and projected future pension based
upon Plan terms as they currently are applied to her, consistently valued at January 1,2009 is as follows

This is the Scenario 3 Loss,
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K.

Actuarial O ~ i n i o n

I confirm that I am an Actuary and that in my opinion:
(a)

The information I have used in this report is sufficient and reliable for the purpose of the
calculation

(b)

The assumptions used are adequate and appropriate for the purposes of the valuation, and

(c)

The methods employed are consistent with sound actuarial principles.

The opinion and report conform to The Canadian Institute of Actuaries Standards of Practice, and
particularly the sections thereof that involve recommendations for the preparation ofactuarial reports and
the presentation of evidence before the courts and other tribunals, effective January 1, 2004 (and
essentially unchangedfiom prior Sfann'ards, effective September 1988).

I am available to answer any questions.
Respectfully submitted,

J. M. ("iMeP') Norton
President and Actuary
(905) 632 - 8484
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John Melvin ('!M'el99Norton
Graduated, University of Waterloo, BA. (1%5)
Attained Associateship, Society of Actuaries (197 1)
Attained Fellowship, Canadian Institute of Actuaries and Society of A c e e s (I 975)
Employed by the Excelsior Life Insurance Company ("Aetw Canada")in roles of increasing responsibility
involving Pensions and Employee Benefits 1965-1987:
1965- 1973
Actuarial Student and Assistant
I 974- 1976
Manager, Group
Group Underwriting Officer
1977-1978
1979-1981
Director, Group Life & Health
Actuary, Group and Corporate Divisions
1982-1987
Employed by MLH+A inc. as a Vice-President and Consulting Actuary in 1987. Appointed a Principal in
MLH+A inc. in 1989
Appointed Senior Vice President, Aon Consulting following acquisition of MLff+A inc. by Aon Corporation
in July 1997
Worked independently as a Consultant to the Legal Profession and as an Expert Witness on Civil Litigation
issues since 1976 and on Family Law Act Issues since 1986
Formerly, Chair of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries' Committee on Actuarial Evidence
Co-Chair of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries' Task Force (now disbanded) for Division of Pension
Benefits Upon Marriage Breakdown
Member of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries' Task Forces (now disbanded) on Multi-Employer Pension
Plans and on Adoption of Standards of Fractice.
Formerly, Chair of the Canadian Instituteof Actuaries' Committee on Public Relations
Formerly Director, Canadian Institute of Actuaries (2002 - 2005)' and member of the Practice Review
Council
Workshop Leader at the Law Society of Upper Canada Continuing Legal Education's Department of
Education seminm entitled "Their Pension: Your Deductible -A Loss Prevention Program", held in Toronto
(twice) and London
Panellist at the Ontario Court of Justice (General Division) Seminar session entitled "What a Judge Should
Know About Pensions"
Panellist at the 2005 Annual Educational Conference of Federally Appointed Judges in Ontario in a Seminar
session entitled "Pensions and Family Law"
Speaker on Pension and Employee Benefit Issues at the International Foundation of Employee Benefits Plans
Conferences in Orlando (1995 and 2003)' Vancouver (1996), Nassau (1997), Ottawa (1999), Kananaskis
(2000), San Francisco (2000), Lahaina (200 l), Halifav (2002), Las Vegas (2004) and Chicago (2007)
Speaker on Pension Valuations for Maniage Breakdown at regional sessions in Niagara Fails / St. Ca-es,
Belleville, Hamilton, York and Oakville / Burlington
Speaker on Pension Issues at various other Seminars, including: the Association of Canadian Pension
Management (ACPM), Canadian Pension and Benefits Institute, CBAO - Family Law Section, and Canadian
Institute of Actuaries' meetings
Author of various papers and articles published in Money & Family Law, Benefits Canada, HR Reporter, '
Benefits and Pensions Monitor, MLH+A inc.'s "Actualities" and Aon Consulting Inc.'s "Forum"
Actuarial consultant to the Law Commission of Ontario in its 2008 study developing recommendations in
relation to the division of pensions on marital breakdown
Founder and President of J.M. Norton Consulting Inc. in July 2006

Tel.: (905) 632 - 8484.

J. M. Norton Consulting Inc.
389 Goodram Drive, Burlington, ON L7L 2K2
8 Fax (905) 632 - 4355
E-Maik mel@nortonconsulting.ca
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This is Exhibit "29" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
3thday of November, 2012.

Via 'fax' only to: (41 6) 968 - 0325
(Ms.) Susan Ursel, Barrister at Law
Green & Chercover
Barristers & Solicitors
30 St. Clair Avenue West, LOu1Floor
TORONTO, Ontario'
M4V 3A1

RE:

-

OPSEU'S CCAC mMBEm PENSTON LOSSES

Dear Ms. UrseI:
The motto of the Society of Actuaries is
"The work of scicnc~.is to substimte fwts for appearrmces and rterna~?~unlions
for
impressions ". [Jolm Ruskin, Stoncs ofvenice, Vol. In, Rxe Fall]

In projecting the present day value of pension losses suffered by the CCAC members of the 0nt:arrio
Public Service Brn@loyecs'Union ("OPSBU") and members of OPEXU, ,the data available to me
resultsin my responding with appearances and irnp~essionsmom than facts and demonstrations.
Marsha Gillespie and her associates have done yeoman service io assernblii~gand "faxing" massive
amaunts of infornution, including various collective agreements, seniority lists, and other data. I
have scanned such information, bat made no attempt to read it all, or assmble it in. any electronic
database. Thus, any dollar amounts projected herein must be viewed as nry estimates only.

All or most employees whose pe~~sion
plan active membership transferred from either the Ontario*
Municipai Employees Retirement System (CLOMERP) or the VIctariaz~Order of Nurses Pcnsion
Pfnn ("POHPJW? tea the XBaspiials Qf Orstr%rri@
Pemion Plan ("HOORP") irt 1997 and who had prei997 service wilt ''169& valad' far thf.xtitsewice, ~on~pased
to their remaining an active member in the&
pre-1987 Flax4 eE"l$ti aapc;ct is a dcma~smblefact not merely an appearance or impression. In ~vllut
ibHews, I: will rafm to the date th& active membership cltanged from O m R S / VOWP to HOOPP
as the %iu.~sitiondate'. The transition date varied from one CCAC to another, but generally was in
early- to mrd- 1997,
f w~llnot demo~~strate
this fact fiuther in this Report, except to note that ibr active marhers of
OkiXRS or ROOPP, pension entitlements at retirement (or qt errrl~criemrirtcrciorr of'empioymetrt or preretiremerrt death) are determined based on "best nvarage eanhigs", wbich with aorn~alcarder
progressions, reflects "final sveragc earnings" at retirement (or at earllee termination of emplq~rtlertror
pre-reii?'enlerlr ifeath). In the QMERS case, for pre-transition date service, the affeclcd QPSEU and

-

-,

"--------

Aon Cott$fdfing hc.
115 Wcl1ingtor-r Street West r St~dc500 r Trr~o~tto,
Orltwio M5J 1H6
'Telepl~ol~e:
(416) 342-5500 * Faxb (416) 542-5504 1 \wvw aon.com

Ms. Susan Ursel, Barrister at Law
Marc11 21,2003
'Page 2
OPEIU ernptoyees fitzdeed, t'hc lntnl Ifirrzd~ah€age&
p t p ificl'udes no&-represented eplclyees, ahrl
employees rcpresentcd by other t/mn OP8EU attd Q P a U ubo; howisv~r,acept where nor&, 1' ant trot
addressfng other tltuir a$ecsed OPSEU arid OPEXU mwnbers in this rep or^) have their "best average
earnings" fiozen at the transition date, and upriated by an adjustment factor that has proven to be less
Lhan actual wage prugrmsion.
Expressed aaother way, these affected tnernbers receive pension
service based on less tlian their factual '"best average easnings".

In the

entitlements for their OMi?RS

VONPP case, for pre-transition date service, the affected OPSEU , a d OPEm employees

(indeed, the drrtrdvanfrrged gi.ordp inclrrdm son-represmlerl empfuyees, orzd employees rrpraenred by orhe?
:/mn OPSEV and OPHU, also, howevtir, except where noted, I am nor ~ t d d ~ e s ~offcw
i n g than u$?eeted OP,SEU
ar~dOPEICrmemBe~stn thfs Report) have their '%best average earnings" frozen at tlie iratransition date. No
r~pdatingof any sort applies t.o compensate for future snfary Icvels. As such, these affected members

reoetvc pension entitlements for their V O W P si?rvice based on signiflcmtly less than their factual
"best average earnings".

At the time of transition, l h a e were various pronlises mads that ennployoes would not suffer pension
losses as a result o.i"acming future active membership in BoOPP rather than in OMERS / VQWP.
-.

The undemndirrg of VITMII~
every m e d w ~lesfjy
seems to b e &at pensions would be redefined so
that benekitt;frRi;f 'be b s e d upon HOOPP ~uGsiomfor all senice, both pre-tramition and thereafter:
'1%~ttnder&md~ngincluded an expectd h f w of assets from OMERS f VONPP to ROOPP, with a
rme-tirria; "tophip'"of my s1raiifaIl that result& from the difference betwrerl Ihe two Plans. 1 believe
the expeczatfon was that say east f'ar "top-tip" woufd be Atnded by the government directly, or
irldirectly within the CCAGs budgets.
i
-

As you know, I did somc worlc earlier with the Ontario Associatian of C ~ m u n i t yCatc Access

C c n ~ e sabout the pcnsron issue. %lo invslved in pi& idmtieiag a ~ comunicatlng
d
the problem,
axid w c ' ~ r with
~ p ?.kcpprin~ipalp f m ts ad&= 51m%cial
issues, I have attached an updated worksheet
siiswirtp a Tust;frvei2 estimate about what wm r e f m ~ dto as &c:L'C~p''.
The Gap is the est~mated
dollar dnEereme that would be: r~qax~cd
be: topp~d-apand provided to HOOPP m order to address the
'
shortfdl that rewlted horn the difference between the Wa Plmls. The longer the Gap tcmains , !'
u n h d e 4 the highar ~tgrows.
'75.2

A copy of ths worksheet is attached. This worksheet includes all people tra~lsitianed,not mercly
OPSE'L' aud OPEW members. The data colmt incluclcd in tvorksheet values is as follows;
);.

P

2,525 employees were in OMERS
in VONPP

4 17 employees were

i

Ms. Susan Ursel, Barrister at Latv
March 21,2003
Page 3

P

45 (npproxirncriely)were with the Family Services Association and iT1 n modest, and materially
differently desjgned pension plan, and probably be addressed (My impres~ionis thatfew, ifotiy
ifthe FSd empIc?yea remaind in a CCAC, but I clon 't havs this ciemolrstrated!)

This worksheet was a simple cxtt.apolation of tllc status in 1997, based upon an 8% interest update
and various other actuarial aspects, largely including esseiitiaily no over''.
It is my strong imp~essionthat if rt present day valuation was performed based on actual data and on

consistent methods and assumptions, the current jg~pwould be materially lower, It would likely be
wifhin 10% of $20 nliilion (i.e., $18,000,000 $22,1100,000).

-

I havc been advised that fl1c number of OPSEU members now in CCAC employment totals
excludes any former member who has retired, dicd priar to
retirement since 1997 or Bas terminated employment, voluntarily or otherwise, Such excluded
lt~enlbexswould have same, but minimal pension loss. On the other hand, this headcount includes
members l.lired sijlce 1997. My impression is that the total CCAC headcount is irnmaterially different
than in 1997.
(npproximaiety) 590. Tlis headcount

I have also bcen advised that the number of OPElU inembers now in CCAC employment totals
fappz-oximarely) 45. This headcount similarly excludes any former member who has retired, died prior
to s t i r m a ~ since
t
1997 or has terminated employnlent, voluntarily or otherwise and includes
membms hired since 1997, Again, nly inlpression is khat the hmdcount is immataislly diffexcnt than

in 1997.

Based upon headcount alone comprised 90% of ex-OMERS rnembers and 10% of ex-VOH members,
if losses occuncd proportionately, tho shortfall fm OPSEU / OPEW members would llkely have a
present day value of fappruxit~ately)$6,300,000.

J have done some work in rcviewng the potential shortfall for several lndividunl CCACs, This work
allowed me to have coilfidential access to membership dzta. fn the sampling of CCACs for whir21 I
had detailed data, I noted that
--- ---about
- -half
-__
of the_ e-mjoxe_@s
were %red after the transition date, and
about half had some pfq-han%iti~,s~.Evi~;_".
f d ~ not
d have access to data about r n ~ r n b whose
~ s sewice
ceasedaf~er21t:
trimsition date but before my rcviews.
*

---*-

I

id

One notable observation tlmt I had was that non-represented employees (Management and idp per visor)!)
by far experienced the largest loss. This was partly hecause this group had proportionately longer pretrsnsitjon service, but principally because their Pensionable Earnings had increased relatively more
following transition than had occurred for represented employees.
TTlus, I would suggest that it is reasonable to project that losses don't occur proportionate to
heaticount, and that the shortfa11for OPSEU / OREW members would likely have a present day value
of only [appro>;imatefy)$5,305,000 (i.c,, about 85% of hecrdcou~ipr~portionaIi~).

,

Ms. Susan Ursel, Baxrister at Law
March 21,2003
Page 4
1 have been directed to provtde cost estimates for potential negotiated solutions rcdress the pasion
issue with lesser satisfaction (to OPSEU / aY13IUj than thc H(3OPP from Originat-Date-of-me
solution.

Them is actl~allya range of partial solutions that provide affected members
cment No Adjustmellt stahis. Obviously, the No Adjustment status has no

more than the
consequences
(without con.~idRYiltg s~icfi Izrpem m t ? impact
~
of any Ifligation, and / or corrtinued member / uniotl
dis.safkfaciion).h y solution hebvecn the two end-paints of this range .would have an ktermedjate
cost

cost,
Thcre are also potential suluhons that involve greater COST than the HOOPP from Ori$nal-DateofHire solution (suck as guamtlteerttg 100% iindeni~~g
to NOOPP benejfs, various zndividul-provision "Le~.r-oJ
OpnEfiS / HoOPP" pt.~visions,elc.) but I have been dlrccted not to address such greater-cost potential
solutions in this Report.

X have also bcen directed to cumment briefly on the administrative feasibility of any solutions noted,
and future non-routine actions required. fir the AOOPB from Original-Datcof-Rxre solution, it
would cleariy be preferred if OMERS / VONPP effected a transfer to HOOPP of appropriate assets,
with a tWd p a w (the governnzent, eithm directly, or fhrorrgh individtral CCACh) fanding any shortfall.
Clearly, there is administrative ease in having a member deal with only one Pension Plan, reoeive an
annual 'consolidated' rriember statement, and uliim~telyreceive only one monthly pension cheque.
There are sollle issues involved in transferring assets from OMERS I VONPP to HOOPP in t h i s case,
that may require legislative / regulatory intervention to allow the Financial Services ComGssim of
Ontario to approve the asset transfer. These issues should be readily doable, $viaa willing legislature,
and the support of Plan men~bersand their legal Collective Bargaining representatives. There does
exist the possibiIily of effecting the WDOPP from QrigInal-Date-of-Hire sollltion without a transfer
of assets, but that invol~esestablishing a new "top-up" pension plan, responsible for providing only
'shortfall' benefits. T suggest that this wottld be so cumbersme to render this actionmute. There also
exists another possibility of effecting the; BOOPP from Origin&-bat~of-=re solution without a
transfer of assets, but that involves payments to OMERS i VONPP, who wouid be respnns&lt. for
providing prc-trailsitiou and "hortfa11' benefits- I suggest that this would be even more
cumbersome. ..and in any cvrnt not likely acceptable to OMERS / VONPP.
One compromise position could irlvolve having QMERS I VONPP agree to settle pre-transition
pension et~titlernofitsbased on true, factual "best average earnings", rather &an 'frozen' "bcst average
earnings", with, in OMERS case, an updated adjustment factor. 'To do so, lilcely some fi~nds.would
have to be paid to OMERS / YONPP. I will call this thc No Pre-Xransition Loss solutioi~.

Ms. Susan Ursel, Bal~isterat Law
March 21, 2003
Page 5

A Iogical person may wonder why OhERS I VONOP would need additional funds to provide factual
'%best average earnings", when had these affected people remained in O
W I VQNPP, the same
service would have pension entitlements. calculated ort factual "best average earnings", and no
additional h d s would need be forthcoming. Basrcally, rhe 3nswm seems to be that with transition,
these Plans have legally acqtlired a "windfaJ1 profit" and they won't give it rip (notwir/zsfundirtgar least
1n OMGRS, active members i l a ~ ~eyoycd
e
n con~ibrtfrorr-hold
not avaiiabfe to the kansirioned enrptoyces,
bufporizcularly nolitrg lhat itwarmen? r e d & since abortt A~fgust2000 h c r v ~beeta so 'zmkitid').
So the consequence is that OMERS I VONPP ~vouldneed to be "paid-ofP in order to restore pension
entitlements for pre-tratlsition service to a faclval "best avarage eamiags" basis.
Earlier, when worlang with t h e OACCAC, OMERS indicated that they would be willing to effect
such a~ mm-gmrnt, WBlad %Q ( J ~ S C U OCEXS ~
costs.
O ~ %a discu%siox~
iavslwd Iogs(licar1arrangements
as to haw funds @auld'ire s ~ e p t a dby QMERS, but 1" mure Ihxat, we cotrid find a wiry, either routing
through CCACS csr twith th i~egislatd/ emlaled appro&& &*ha*
citangt~tgmwfatiartrto h e c?!ERS
Act). T X~eveI r d no dis~usslans
with cltprcsmtl~ativesof the VONPP, but "if the price is right', can't
believe: they would rehse to provide pension entitlements for transitioncd members d w h g continued

r

CCAC empIoyment based on factual "best avcrage earnings".
Tie So Y r e ' f ransition Loss solution is a two-Plan solution, but 1s ofhenvise vary straxghtfon~ardto
comniunicate. My iqression is that the Na Pre-Trmsitiron Loss solution would cost (aerhaps) only
30% o f the BOOIT from Original-Date-of-Elire solution for ex-OMERS members, but could cost
75% or marc of the ROOPP from Original-Elate-af-Hire solution for ex-VONPP members.

Tl~us,1would suggest that it is reasonable to project that for OPSEU / OPEN members the No P r e
Transition Loss solt~iionwould likely have a present day value of only capproximtely) $2,300,000.

r-"---!
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hn &Itmatebtttfnrfy ol@~~y-f~-hcr
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each
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~ -~--~-i sthat
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,~~~*;vouial
get sla last; gensiel t~~lt~rlcrn~dd
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uf
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issmce, @s ikaufd k q u h
actpzd zfcalcula~mof penston enhtlemenk by WOOFP and ( b m R $ / VOmP its currently, and
havrisg a "hiid HBn" cokkare ac&il
with Orighal Pfm bernefits,
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*

H00PP provides current fortnula benefits 'better' tlma the fonnuiae provided by either OMERS or
VONPP. Thc immediately pre~edingalten~&tnrivckvorsid 'take away-any
post-kxnsition 'better'
bettefits as an tsrfset sgrzinsc aeiditiitnd bcncfies r@$tiitkgfmm irse of fkctual "best average miings".
Members and i:tatpl~y~rsme paying far these '""be%~r'"enei-its. C l e ~ f ythis would involve uncenain
costs, lncm considmable ndmi~%&trat.,afe
EX~~~I~
and
S Bbe
, parixeularly difficult to explain. Perhaps too
kindly, this could be called th:: Net No Loss solution.

Ms. Susai~Ursel, Barrister at Law
March 2 1,2003
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In the absence of cornpensating nembas for excess contributions made to HOOPP (under a Ner N"
Loss ~olutiofi,I stdggest that on adjushnent %wuMhs rccjtiired for corrhibzzrian ineyuitics), I would estunate
that it is reasonable to project that for OPSEU I OPElET members the Net No Loss solution would
perhaps be about haIf as expcasivc as the No Rre-Tramition Loss solution, Thus the Net No Loss
solut;m~for OPSEU/OPETU members likely would have a present: clay value of only (approxj.imteIy)
$1,20O,OQO. Notwithstanding, the oon~bucioncornpensahon would al~tiosrc~lrtainlyincrease tlle full
cost of the Net No Loss solution to beyond the cost of the No Pr&"FraqsPtfoaLoss solution.

EXopefilly, trhe ooncqsts noted l~erein,and the amounts projeotcd even withclut the availability af
reliable data will allow tho parties to fbrm a fair and reasonable basis for settlement.

Cb

Sexuor Vice-President
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This is Exhibit "30" referred to
in the Affi
Susan McSheffrey
Sworn thi
dav of November, 2012.
SSIONER FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS

ONTARIO LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD
3017-06-PS Ontario Public Service Employees Union, Applicant v. Hamilton Niagara
Haldimand Brant Community Care Access Centre; Hamilton Community Care
Access Centre; Brant Community Care Access Centre; Community Care Access
Centre Niagara; Community Care Access Centre of Halton; Haldimand-Norfolk
Community Care Access Centre; Canadian Union of Public Employees and its
Local 1287; Canadian Union of Public Employees and its Local 4700; and Ontario
Nurses; Association Responding Parties.
BEFORE: Brian McLean, Vice-Chair.
DECISION OF THE BOARD; May 12,2007
This is an application under section 21, 22 or 23 of the Public Sector Labour
1.
Relations Transition Act, 1997 (the "Act").
Previous decisions have been issued by the Board in this matter on April 5, 2007,
2.
April 18,2007 and May 5,2007.
Representation votes have been held in the following bargaining units: (I) office and
3.
clerical and (2) professional.
On the taking of the representation vote in the office and clerical bargaining unit a
4.
majority of votes was cast in favour of Ontario Public Service Employees Union.
On the taking of the representation vote in the professional bargaining unit a majority
5.
of votes was cast in favour of Ontario Nurses' Association.
Accordingly, under subsection 23(9) of the Act, any bargaining rights possessed by
6.
Canadian Union of Public Employees and Ontario Nurses' Association in respect of employees
who are now in the office and clerical unit are hereby terminated.
Similarly, any bargaining rights possessed by Ontario Public Service Employees
7.
Union in respect of employees who are now in the professional unit are hereby terminated.
The Board appoints the Ontario Public Service Employees Union as the bargaining
8.
agent in respect of the office and clerical unit, being:
Office and Clerical Unit
all office, clerical and technical employees employed by the
employer, save an except executive assistants to the executive
director, senior administrative assistants to senior directors,
supervisors and persons above the rank of supervisor, persons
employed in a confidential capacity pursuant to section 1(3)(b) of the
Labour Relations Act, and co-op students.

The Board appoints Ontario Nurses' Association as the bargaining agent in respect of
9.
the professional unit, being:
Professional Unit
all case managers and placement coordinators employed by the
employer, save and except persons employed in a confidential
capacity or who exercise managerial functions within the meaning of
section 1(3)(b) of the Labour Relations Act.
The responding employer is directed to post copies of this decision where it is most
10.
likely to come to the attention of all employees who may be affected by it. These copies are to
remain posted for 30 days.
The Registrar will destroy the ballots cast in the representation votes taken in this
11.
matter following the expiration of 30 days from the date of this decision unless a statement
requesting that the ballots should not be destroyed is received by the Board from one of the
parties before then.

"Brian McLean"
for the Board

ONTARIO LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD
3159-06-PS Ontario Nurses7 Association, Applicant v. Champlain Community Care
Access Centre, Eastern Counties Community Care Access Centre, Ottawa
Community Care Access Centre, Renfrew Community Care Access Centre, Lanark,
Leeds and Grenville Community Care Access Centre, Canadian Union of Public
Employees, Civic Institute of Professional Personnel, Ontario Public Service
Employees Union, Responding Parties.
BEFORE: Brian McLean, Vice Chair.
DECISION OF THE BOARD; August 30,2007
This is an application under section 21, 22 or 23 of the Public Sector Labour
1.
Relations Transition Act, 1997 (the "Act").
2.
2007.

Previous decisions have been issued by the Board in this matter on June 6 and July 10,

On the taking of the representation vote(s) in Unit #I (office and clerical) a majority
3.
of votes was cast in favour of Canadian Union of Public Employees.
On the taking of the representation vote(s) in Unit #2 (Professional) a majority of
4.
votes was cast in favour of Ontario Public Service Employees Union.
Accordingly, under subsection 23(9) of the Act, any bargaining rights possessed by
5.
Ontario Public Employees Union in respect of employees who are now in the office and clerical
bargaining unit are hereby terminated.
Similarly, any bargaining rights possessed by Ontario Nurses' Association and Civic
Institute of Professional Personnel in respect of employees who are now in the professional

6.

bargaining unit are hereby terminated.
The Board appoints the Canadian Union of Public Employees as the bargaining agent
7.
in respect of the office and clerical unit, being:
Unit #1 (Office and Clerical)
all office and clerical employees of the Champlain CCAC, save and
except supervisors, those above the rank of supervisor and those
excluded pursuant to s. 1(3)(b) of the Labour Relations Act.
The Board appoints the Ontario Public Service Employees Union as the bargaining
8.
agent in respect of the professional unit, being:

Unit #2 (Professional)
all "professional" employees of the Champlain CCAC (e.g. case
managers, placement coordinators, paramedical employees and other
comparable professionals) save and except those above the rank of
supervisors and those excluded pursuant to s.1(3) of the Labour
Relations Act.
The responding employer is directed to post copies of this decision where it is most
9.
likely to come to the attention of all employees who may be affected by it. These copies are to
remain posted for 30 days.
The Registrar will destroy the ballots cast in the representation vote following the
10.
expiration of 30 days from the date of this decision unless a statement requesting that the ballots
should not be destroyed is received by the Board from one of the parties before then.

"Brian McLean"
for the Board
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r
Tornnto,Ontario MSG 2P1
Tel.: 416326-7500
Fa%.: 416 32&7531
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Tarcnlta (OnWiQ) M5G 2P1
TBlWme: 416 3267500
T&&~pieu/:416 326-7531

Our Rlo Numl?er/Numero de dossier

TO THE PARTIES LISTED ON APPENI3K "A"
Dear Sir/Madam:

North East Community Care Access Centre, v. Muskaka
AIgonquin Health Car6 Ontario Nurses' Association,
Ontario Publtc Services Employees' Union, Canadian Union
of Public Employees
North East Community Care Access Centre, v. West Parry
Sound Health Centre, Ontarlo Public Scwfco Employees'
Union, v. Ontario Nurses' Association
Oataria Nurses' Association, v. North East Community Care
Access Centre, Near North Community Care Access Centre,
Timiskamiag Community Care Access Centre, Mgoma
Community Care Access Centre, Cochrane Community Care
Access Centre, Mnmitoah-Sudbwy Community Care Access
Centre, West Parry Sound Community Care Access Centre,
Canadian Union of Public Employees, Ontarirr Public Service
Employees Union
Attached is a Decision of the Board dated November 7,2007in the above matter which is being
sent to you by facsimile, rcgular mail or purolator.

Tim R.Parker
Restrar
m/ml
Enclosure
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APPENDIX "A1'

Mecarthy Tetrault LKJ?
Barristers & Solicitars
P.O. Box 48, Suite 4700
Toronto Dominion Bank Tower
Toronto, Ontario
M5K I E6
Attention: 'Mr.Ben Ratelband
Tel. (416)601-8016
eMail: bratelba@mCmrthy.ca
Fax. (416)868-0673
North East Community Care Access Centre

1760 Regent Street
Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 328
Attention: Shelley Moreau
Tel.(705)522-3461
W l : sheiley.moreau@ne.ccac-ont.ca
Fax. (705)522-80 18
North East Community C m Access Catre
1760 Regent Street

Sudbuxy, Ontario P3E 328
Attentim Richard Joly
TeL (705)522-3461
eMail: richard.joly@ne.~nt.ca
Fax. (705)522-3855

Muskoka East Pany Sound Communi@ Care Access Centre
Mwkoka AlgoxHealthCare
H u n W e Disbid Memorial
Hospital Site
100 Frank Miller W v e
Huntsville,Ontario P1H 1H7
Attenti011: Mr.Barry Lockhart
Tel,(705)789-2311
Fax. (705)789-0557
Muskoka Algoquin Hdthcare
Huntsville District Memorial
Hospital Site
100 Frank Miller Drive
Huntsville, Ontario PlH 1H7
Attention: Mr. Barry Lockhart
Tel. (705)789-2311
Fax. (705)789-0557
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Ontario Nmes' Association
85 Gmnville Street
Suite 400

Toronto, Ontario
M5S 3A2
Attention: Ms.Caroline G.Cohen B,A (Hon) LL.B
Tel. (416)964-8833 exk 2277
eMai1: carolinec@ona.org
Fa. (416)964-8864

Ontario Nurses1Assooiation
1400 Clyde Avenue
Suite 21 1
Nepem, Ontaxio K2G 352
Attention: Raymonde Boileau
Tel.(61 3)226-3733 ext. 4129
eMail: raymondeb@ona.org
Fax. (6 13)723-0947

Ryder Wright Blair & Hohes LLP
333 Adelaide Street West
3rd Floor
Toronto, Ontario MSV 1R5
Anention: Richard A. Blair
Tel. (416)340-9070ext, 223
eMai1: rblair@rwbh.ca
Fax. (416)340-9250
Ontario Public Service Eknployees Union
5757 Coopers Avenue

Mississauga, Ontario L4Z 1 R9
Attention: Tmcey Mussett
Organizing Representative

Tel. (905)712-2779
eMail: trnussett@opseu.org
Fax. (905)7 12-2916
5

-

m

p r o y e e
Regional Office
190Mernorid Avenue
Unit M
Orillia, Ontario L3V 5x6
Attention: Judy Storey
StaiT Representative
Tel. (705)325-4457
eMail: j storey@opseu.org
Fax. (705)325-082 1

s

umon
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Canadian Union of Public Employees
2 1 Florence Street
Ottawa, Ontario

K2P OW6
Attention: Ms. Nancy Rosenberg
Senior Officer-Legal Branch
Tel. (613)237-1590 ext 217
eMail: msenber@cupe.ca
Fax. (61 3)237-5508

CUPE Local 1528-01
Apt. 701,627 MacDonald Avenue
SauIt-Ste-Marie, Ontario
P6B 6A6
Attention: Christina S b p
Recoxding Secretary
TeL (705)759-5283

CUPE Local 1528101
CUPE Sault SteMarie Area Office
Suite 501,123 M d Stfeet
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 2 2 5
Attention: Rick Alexander
National Represmtadve
TeI. (705)949-7753
eMail: r a l e x 8 n ~ u p c . c a

Fax. (705)949-7753

cum Local 3977
25 Clemow Ave.

Sudbury, Ontario
P3C 3G9

Attention: Sue Girolametto
Recording Secretmy

Tel. (705)522-3460 ext.481

CUPE Local 3977
CUPE Sudbury Area Office
888 Regent Street, Suite 205
Sudbmy, Ontario

C/O

P3E 6C6
Attention: Cora-Let Skanes
National Representative
Tel. (705)674-7557
eMail: clskanes@cupe.ca
Fax. (705)674-92 15
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CUPE Local 3994
120 Malette C r e s d
Timmim, Ontario
P4P 1CS
Attention: Shirley Davis
President
Te1. (705)267-7766

CUPE Local 3994
C/O CUPE T i m m .Area Office
11 Spruce St South, Ste. 02
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2M4
Attention: Jo-Ann Brtton
National Representative

Tel. (705)264-1269
eMail: j b r e t o ~ a c a
Fa. (705)267-2288
Canadian Union o f Public Employees
Ontario Regioeal Office
305 Milna Avenue
Suite 800

Scarborough, Odtario MIB 3V4
Attention: Ms.Donna Felder
National Representative
Tef. (416)292-3999 ext. 276
eMail: dfelder@cupe.ca
Fax. (416)292-2839

North S-e
Muskoka Community Care Access Centre
15 Sperling Drive
Suite 100
Banie, Ontario LAM 6K9
Attention: Jan McGarry
Tel. (705)721-8010
Fax. (705)792-6294
McCarthy T & d t LLP
Barristers and Solicitors
P.O. Box 48, Suite 4700
T-D Bank T a w s
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1E6
Attention: Daniel Pugen
Tel. (416)601-7955
eMaii: dpugen@mccarthyyca

Fax,(4 16)868-0673
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Miller Thomson Llp
40 King Street West
Suite 5800,P.O.Box 1011
Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S1
Attention: Mr.Hugh R Dyer
Tel.(416)595-8557
Fax. (416)595-8695
West Parry Sound Health Cmbx
6 Albert St.
Parry Sound, Ontario P2A 3A4

Attention: Tilo Blankenfeldt
Tel. (705)746-4540
Fax. (705)773-4036

Canadian Union of Public Employew
21 Florence Street
Ottawa,Ontario K2P OW6
Attention; Mr.John Elder
Director, Legal Branch
Td.(613)237-1590
Fax. (613)237-5508
Rydtr Wright Blair & Holmes LLP
333 A.delaideStreet West
3rd Floor
Toronto, Ontario M5V 1R5
Attention: Ms.E b b & A. Nurse
Tel.(416)340-9070
Fax.(416)340-9250
Ontario F'ublic Service Employees Union
100 Lesmill Road

North York, Ontario M3B 3P8
Attentioa: Eileen Wesley

Organizing Representative
Tel. (416)443-8888 at.
8353
eMail: e w e s l ~ o p s e u o r g
Fax.(416)448-7451
Ontario Public Service Employees Union
5757 Coopers Avenue

Mississauga, Ontario L4Z 1R9
Attantion: Mrs. Lois ] B o a
Organizing Representative
Tel.(905)712-2779ext. 8/1
eMail. lboggsi@opseu.org
Fax. (905)7 12-2916
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ONTARIO LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD

3160-06-PS Ontario Nurses7 Association, Applicant v. North East Coinmdty Care
Access Centre, Hear North Community Care Access Centre, Timlskaming
Community Care Access Centre, AIgomnr CommMity Care Access Centre,
Cochrane Community Care Access Centre, Manitoulin-Sudbrtry Community Care
Access Centre, West Parry Sound Community Care Access Centre, Canadian Union
of Public Employees, Ontario Public Service Employees Union, Respondidg Parties.

1056-07-PS North East Community Care Access Centre, Applicant v, Muskoka
AIgonquin Health Care, Ontario Nurses' Association, Ontario Pub* Semces
EmployeesaUnion, Canadian Union of Public Employees, Responding Pasries.
1332-074% North East &=unity
Care Access Centre, Applicant v. West Parry
Sound Health Centre, Ontario Public Service Employees' Union, Respondt:ng Parties
v. Ontario Nurses' Association, Intervenor.
BEFORE: Brian McLean, Vice-Chair.
DECISION OF THE BOARD; November 7,2007
1.
This is an applicaticm under sections 21, 22 andlor 23 of the Public Sector LuEiow
Relations Transition Act, 1997 (the "Act'?.
2.

Previous decisions have been i s 4 by the B o d in this matter an August 9,

September 24 and October 12,2007.

3.

A representatitmvote was held in tbc following bargaining unit:

Office and clericxd~d.
direct senice- ~ r a v i d ~ e d i c unit;
af

all office and cluical empioyecs, Paramedical employees, Rehabilitation
Assistants and Personal Support Workas employed by the North East
Community Care Access Centre, save and except Executive and Program
g

and Benefits Administrators, Znfonnauion Systems
Technical Analysts and Administrators, Communication Assistants, Quality
and Risk Specialists, Managers and persons above the rank of Managers and
pasons exemptedunder s.1(3) of the Labour Relations Act.
Administrators, Payroll

NOU 13 2007 15:54 Ri OLRB

f

:-9

For the purposes of clarity, "Pammdical" employees include PQSOILS
providing dkect client care as Social Workers, Physiotherapists, S p h
Language Pathologists, Occupatioml Therapists and Dieticians.
On the taking of the representation vote the majority of votes was cast in favour of
Ontario Public Service Employees' Union.

4.

5.

The Board appoints Ontario Public Services Employees' Union as the bar*g

agent in respect of the followingunit, being:

Office and clerical and direct w e e - ~roviderslimramedicaiwit;

all office and clerical employees, Param&cal employees, Rehabilitation
Assistants a d Personal Support Workers employed by the North East
Community Care Access Centre, save and except Executive and Program
Assistants to Managem or persons above the rank of Manager, A c c d g
Administrators, Payroll and Benefits Adminiamtors, Information Systans
Tecbnicai Analysts and Administrators, Communication Assistants, Quality
and Risk Speoialists, Managers and pmons above the rank of Managers and
persons exempted mdez s.1(3) of the Labour Relations Act.

For the purposes of clarity, 'Taramedical" employees incIude persona
providing dircGt clicnt care as Social Workers, Physiotherapists, Speech
Language Pathologists,Occupational Therapists and Dieticians,
B-g
6.
tcnninatd

rights previously held by Canadian Union of Public 'Employeesare hereby

The employer is directed to post copies of this decision when:it is most likely to wme
7.
to tht attention of all employees who may be affected by it. These copies are to remain posted for
3 0 days.

The Registrar will destroy the ball~tscast in the representation votes taken in this
8.
matter following the expiration of 30 days fbrn the date of this decision unless a statement
requesting that the ballots should not be destroyed is received by the B o d from one of the
parties before thee

"Brian McLead7
for the Board

** TOTRL PRGE.B0 **

Tab 31

This is Exhibit "31" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
Sworn t h i s y day of November, i012.
A

A

SSIONER FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS

Court File No. 02-CV-236588 CP
ONTARIO SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
BETWEEN:
SUE McSHEFFREY
Plaintiff

- and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO
Defendant

Court File No. 06-CV-324475PD3
AND BETWEEN:
DIANNE LECLAIR

Plaintiff
-and-

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO

Defendant
Proceeding Under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992
MINUTES OF SETTLEMENT

WHEREAS in Ontario, home care programs, which provided direct medical, therapeutic,
personal and other services to individuals in their homes, were operated by Ontario's
municipal governments and private entities prior to 1997;
AND WHEREAS some employees of home care programs operated by municipalities
participated in the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System ("OMERS");
AND WHEREAS some employees of home care programs operated as private entities
participated in the Victorian Order of Nurses ("VON") pension plan;
AND WHEREAS the Government of Ontario's Ministry of Health and Long Term Care
("MOH") created community care access centres ("CCACs) to deliver the functions of
home care programs and placement coordination services commencing in 1997;
AND WHEREAS employees formerly providing home care programs and placement
coordination services through Ontario's municipal governments and private entities prior
to 1997 were divested to the CCACs in or about 1996-1997;
AND WHEREAS certain information was provided to CCACs with respect to the
enrolment of these divested employees in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan
("HOOPP");
AND WHEREAS these divested employees, on commencing employment with one of
forty-three (43) CCACs in 1997, were enrolled in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan
("HOOPP");

The "McSheffrey" Action
AND WHEREAS McSheffrey was employed as a home care service provider operated
by a municipality in Ontario prior to 1997, and was a member of OMERS as a result of
her employment;
AND WHEREAS McSheffrey became an employee of the Renfrew County CCAC,
funded by the Government of Ontario in 1997;
AND WHEREAS McSheffrey has been a member of the Ontario Public Service
Employees Union ("OPSEU") and one of its predecessors, the Association of Allied
Health Professionals: Ontario ("AAHP:O") throughout her employment with the
predecessor municipal employer and the CCAC,
AND WHEREAS McSheffrey was then enrolled in HOOPP by the Renfrew County
CCAC;

AND WHEREAS McSheffrey shall, upon retirement, recelve pensions from both
HOOPP and OMERS;
AND WHEREAS McSheffrey brought the McSheffrey Action on behalf of herself and a
proposed class of employees represented in their employment by AAHP:O andlor

OPSEU, who were divested from predecessor municipal and private employers to
CCACs, which action is against the Defendant, Her Majesty the Queen in Right of
Ontario ("HMQ"), in respect of certain claimed pension losses which were alleged to
have occurred as a result of actions by the Defendant;
AND WHEREAS McSheffrey brought a motion for certification of the class action
against HMQ, which was heard by the Honourable Mr. Justice Maurice Cullity on
November 4,2004 and February 24, 2005;
AND WHEREAS the Honourable Mr. Justice Maurice Cullity certified the McSheffrey
Class under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992 on May 9,2005;

The "Leclair" Action
AND WHEREAS Leclair was employed as a home care service provider operated by a
municipality in Ontario prior to 1997, and was a member of OMERS as a result of her
employment;
AND WHEREAS Leclair became an employee of the Niagara CCAC in 1997;
AND WHEREAS Leclair was then enrolled in HOOPP by the Niagara CCAC;
AND WHEREAS Lecfair shall, upon retirement receive pensions from both HOOPP and
OMERS;
AND WHEREAS Leclair has been a member of the Ontario Nurses' Association
("ONA") throughout her employment with the CCACs and the predecessor municipal
employer;
AND WHEREAS Leclair brought the Leclair Action on behalf of herself and a proposed
class of employees represented in their employment by ONA! who were divested from
predecessor municipal and private employers to CCACs, which Action is against the
Defendant in respect of certain claimed pension losses which were alleged to have
occurred as a result of actions by the Defendant;
AND WHEREAS Leclair brought a motion for certification of a class action against
HMQ, which was heard by the Honourable Mr. Justice Maurice Cullity on March 23,
2007;
under the Class Proceedings Act on March 23,2007;
AND WHEREAS the parties in the McSheffrey and Leclair Actions attended a mediation
with the Honourable George W. Adams, Q.C., on May 25 and 26,2009;
AND WHEREAS, in order to implement these Minutes of Settlement, it is necessary to
amend the McSheffrey Class and the Leclair Class to include within amended class
definitions the New Class Members;

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration the sufficiency of which is
hereby admitted by McSheffrey, Leclair and HMQ, each of whom has agreed to
implement and adhere to the terms of these Minutes of Settlement, McSheffrey, Leclair,
and HMQ have agreed to fully and finally resolve the McSheffrey Action and Leclair
Action, subject to approval of the Court, as outlined below.

Definitions
I.
For the purposes of these Minutes of Settlement, including the Recitals set out
above and any Appendices attached hereto:
(a)

AAHP:O means Association of Allied Health Professionals: Ontario;

(b)
Administration Expenses means all fees, disbursements, expenses, costs,
taxes, and any other amounts incurred or payable by Class Counsel, the Administrator,
or otherwise for the implementation and operation of these Minutes of Settlement,
including the costs of distributing any notjces required by these Minutes or the Court,
and the costs of distributing the Settlement Amount to Class Members, but excluding
Class Counsel Fees;

(c)

Administrator means NPT Ricepojnt CIass Action Services;

(d)
Approval Order rneans an Order of the Court approving these Minutes of
Settlement and certifying amendments to the McSheffrey and Leclair Classes to include
the new Class Members in those classes;

Class Counsel means Green & Chercover or its successor Ursel Phillips Fellows
(e)
Hopkinson LLP (hereinafter "Green & Chercover/Ursei Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP)
and Cavalluzzo Hayes Shilton Mclntyre & Cornish LLP;

Class Counsel Fees means the fees, disbursements, costs, GST and other
(f)
applicabte taxes or charges of Class Counsel, but does not include Administration
Expenses;

Class Members means the total of (1) the members of the McSheffrey Class, (2)
(g)
the members of the Leclair Class, and (3) the New Class Members;

(h)

Court means the Ontario Superior Court of Justice;

Final Settlement Amount means the Settlement Amount plus interest accrued in
(if
accordance with paragraph 2, below, and includes the amounts that will be distributed
to the Leclair Class, to the McSheffrey Class, to the New Class Members, to Class
Counsel on account of Class Counsel Fees, and to the Administrator on account of
Administration Expenses.

(j)

HMQ means Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario;

(k)

Leclair means Dianne Leclair, the Plaintiff in the Leclair Action;

Leclair Action means the Action set out in the title, above, and bearing the Court
(I)
File Number 06-CV-324475PD3;

(m)

Leclair Class means the class certified in the Leclair Action as follows:

All former employees of the municipal and other home care service providers who
subsequently became employees of CCACs and who were members of the Ontario
Nurses' Association at the time of such change in their employment;

(n)

McSheffrey means Sue McSheffrey, the Plaintiff in the McSheffrey Action;

McSheffrey Action means the Action set out in the title, above, and bearing
(0)
Court File Number 02-CV-236588CP;
.-

(p)

McSheffrey Class means the class certified in the McSheffrey Action as follows:

All former employees of municipal and other home care service providers who
subsequently became employees of Community Care Access Centres ("CCACs") and
who were members of the Ontario Public Service Employees' Union or the Association
of Allied Health Professionals at the time of such change to their employment;

New Class Members means additional persons who will be added to the
(q)
McSheffrey Class and the Leclair Class by way of a motion for certification of an
amended McSheffrey Class and an amended Leclair Class, and as further described in
paragraphs 1 1-12, below;

(r)

ONA means the Ontario Nurses Association;

(s)

OPSEU means the Ontario Public Service Employees' Union;

(t)

Settlement Amount means $7.500,000.00; and,

(u)

Final Settlement Amount means $7,500,000.00 plus interest accrued.

The Terms of Settlement

Within forty two (42) days of the execution of these Minutes, HMQ shall provide
2.
the Settlement Amount (to be held in escrow by Green & Chercover/Ursel Phillips
Fellows Hopkinson LLP) to be distributed as follows upon approval of the Court:
56,500,000.00 (six rn~llionand five hundred thousand dollars) for all Class
(a)
Members in both actions herein, to be distributed equally between all members, with no
reversion to HMQ;
An amount of $575,000 (five hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars) for
(b)
Class Counsel Fees payable to Green & ChercoverlUrsel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson
LLP, solicitors for the McSheffrey Class;

An amount of $175,000 (one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars) for
(c)
Class Counsel Fees payable to Cavalluzzo Hayes Shilton Mclntyre & Cornish LLP,
solicitors for the Leclair Class; and,
An amount of $250,000 for Admin~stration Expenses, with reversion of any
(d)
unused monies to HMQ.

3.
Green & Chercover/Ursel Phillips Feflows Hopkinson LLP shall, within ten (10)
days of receiving the Settlement Amount, pay the Settlement Amount into an interest
bearing escrow account for the benefit of the McSheffrey Class, the Leclair Class, and

the New Class Members. Within ten (10) days of the Approval Order, Green &
ChercoverIUrsel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP shall transfer the Settlement Amount,
plus interest, to the Administrator.
4.

The Final Settlement Amount shall be distributed as outlined in Appendix "A"

Administration and Implementation of the Settlement

5.
The parties jointly agree that NPT Ricepoint Class Action Services Inc shall act
as the Administrator for administration of the Final Settlement Amount. The Terms of
the Retainer for the Administrator shall be outlined via affidavit evidence and shall be
subject to the approval of the Court.
6.

The Administrator's duties include the following:

(a)

Retaining the Final Settlement Amount in an interest bearing escrow account;

Ensuring that the Final Settlement Amount is retained and invested in a manner
(b)
that minimizes transactional costs and maximizes the amount available for distribution
to the Class;
Providing information regarding the claims process to Class Members within the
(c)
timelines outlined in Appendix "A";

(d)
"A";

Receiving and processing claims from class members as outlined in Appendix

Distributing the Final Settlement Amount. within the t~melines described
(e)
Appendix "A"; and

in

Reporting to the parties and the Court on the progress of processing claims and
(f)
distributing settlement monies in writing on a monthly basis.

7.
The Administrator shall be responsible for remitting to the appropriate body or
authority any taxes and payments for transactional costs with respect to the settlement
rnonies prior to their distribution.

Conditions for the Distribution of the Final Settlement Amount
8.
The following conditions must occur prior to distribution of the Final Settlement
Amount:

A motion will be brought by McSheffrey and Leclair on behalf of the McSheffrey
(a)
Class, the Leclair Class, and the New Class Members for the Approval Order approving
these Minutes, which Approval Order shall also provide for the certification of two
expanded classes of persons by incorporating the New Class Members into the
McSheffrey and Leclair Classes, such motion to be brought in accordance with the
requirements of the Class Proceedings Act and the Rules of Civil Procedure;
The Approval Order will be obtained by McSheffrey and Leclair upon such terms
(b)
as the Court may approve and make;
Notice of the hearing to approve these Minutes of Settlement and the Approval
(c)
Order will be provided to the McSheffrey Class, the Leclair Class and the New Class
Members in the form and manner set out in Appendix "A", subject to the approval of the
Court;
By way of clarification to paragraph 8(c), the Notice of the hearing to approve
(d)
these Minutes of Settlement and the Approval Order to New Class Members will provide
New Class Members w ~ t hthe right to opt out of the two proceedings by no later than a
date fixed by the Court, but at least sixty (60) days following the date of publication of
the Combined Notice in the Globe and Mail, as outlined in Appendix "A"; and
Members of the McSheffrey and Leclair Classes, as amended by the Approval
(e)
Order so as to add the New Class Members to the McSheffrey and Leclair Classes, will
make claim and provide proof of membership in the class as outlined in Appendix " A
hereto.

9.
McSheffrey and Leclair may jointly determine the appropriate process for
obtain~ngthe Approval Order.

in the event that the conditions listed in paragraph 8 cannot be fulfilled because
10.
the Court declines to make the Approval Order as described herein, in full or in part, the
parties hereto will proceed to obtain Court approval of the terms of these Minutes of
Settlement on the basis of the classes as originally certified or as partially amended by
the order obtained, and all the terms of these Minutes of Settlement will apply, mutatis
inutandi. Specifically, there shall be no reduction in the Final Settlement Amount, or
any part of the Final Settlement Amount as set out in paragraph 2 (a), (b), (c) and (d).

Amendment of the Classes
The Leclair Class is amended by agreement of the parties and subject to the
11.
approval of the Court in the Approval Order as follows:

All former employees of municipal and other home care service providers who were
transferred to CCACs between 1996 and 1998, and thereby continued their
employment without interruption and who were members of the Ontario Nurses'
Association at the time of such change in their employment, or who subsequently
became members of the Ontario Nurses' Association, other than former members of the
Ontario Public Service Employees' Union to the extent those members fall within the
class definition in the case of McSheffrey v. Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario.
12.
The McSheffrey Class is amended by agreement of the parties and subject to
the approval of the Court as follows:
All former employees of municipal and other home care service providers who were
transferred to CCACs between 1996 and 1998, and thereby continued their
employment without interruption, and:
a) who were members of the Ontario Public Service Employees' Union or the
Association of Allied Health Professionals at the time of such change to their
employment;
b) who were members of the Civic Institute of Professional Personnel ("CIPP") at the
time of such change to their employment and who subsequently became members of
OPSEU in respect of such employment as a result of the decision of the Ontario Labour
Relations Board dated August 30, 2007 in Board File 3159-06-PS; or
c) who were members of the Canadian Union of Public Employees ("CUPE") at the
time of such change to their employment and who subsequently became members of
OPSEU in respect of such employment as a result of the decisions of the Ontario
Labour Relations Board dated May 12, 2007 in Board File 3017-06-PS and dated
November 7, 2007 in Board Files 3160-06-PS, 1056-07-PS and 1332-07-PS.

Settlement of Minutes of Settlement and Ancillary Matters
13.
The parties shall bring such motion or motions as are necessary before the
Court for approval of these Minutes of Settlement, including a motion or motions for the
amendment of the McSheffrey and LeClair Classes as described herein.
14.
Class Counsel may seek the Court's approval to pay Class Counsel Fees, as
set out in paragraphs 2(b) and 2(c), and Administration Expenses, as set out in
paragraph 2(d), from the Final Settlement Amount. Subject to the Court's approval,
xmtP+feettmd-Bwbc t3atff-ettt c;f tke-i;irta!
I.,(
.,
Settlement Amount after the Approval Order.
r\

.,.

15.
Upon Court approval of these Minutes of Settlement the McSheffrey and Leclair
class actions shall be dismissed against HMQ and HMQ shall not seek or be entitled to
costs.
Nothing herein shall be an admission of liability of the parties, and shall not be
16.
used against the parties in this or in any other proceeding. In particular, these Minutes
of Settlement are without prejudice to any limitation period defences that may be

available to the Defendant in respect of claims which are otherwise not resolved by
these Minutes.
The Minutes of Settlement as approved by the Court shall bind all members of
17.
the McSheffrey and Leclair Classes, as amended on consent of all the parties and
approved by the Court, who have not previously opted out by the opt out date specified
in their respective actions or who have not, in the case of New Class Members, opted
out by the date approved by the Court in the Notice Order, as outlined in Appendix "A". .
Notice of the Approval Order hearing and the right of New Class Members to opt
18,
out shall be provided to the classes as outlined in Appendix " A .
Subject to Court approval, the terms of this setttement represent full and final
19.
settlement of all issues referred to in the McSheffrey and Leclair class actions. A final
judgment or Order of the Court under the Class Proceedings Act, including the Approval
Order, shall be binding on all parties to these Minutes of Settlement.
20.
blotwithstanding paragraph 19, any dispute arising under these Minutes of
Settlement including, but not limited to, the interpretation, application, administration, or
implementation of the Minutes of Settlement, shall be determined by any one or more
parties bringing an application or motion to the Class Proceedings Judge with carriage
of the two actions, or such other Judge of the Court.

21.
These Minutes of Settlement, together with the Recitals and the attached
Appendices, constitute the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes all
prior understandings, representations, negotiations, discussions, and agreements,
whether oral or written, which may have occurred previously.

These Minutes of Settlement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon
22.
each of the parties, each member of the McSheffrey Class, each member of the Leclair
Class, and New Class Member and each of their respective successors,
representatives, estates, administrators, or assigns.
These Minutes of Settlement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of
23.
the Province of Ontario.
These Minutes of Settlement may be signed in counterparts and each of such
24.
counterparts shall constitute an original document and such counterparts, taken
together, shall constitute one and the same instrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement directly, or by their

lawyers.

SUE MCSCHEFFREY
Per:
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APPENDIX "A"
Process for Combined Notice of Hearing to Expand the Class and Approve a
Proposed Settlement of Class Proceedings Regarding the Pension Plan of
Employees Transferred to CCACs,
and
Dispositions Regarding the Implementation and Administration of the Settlement

A. Notice Motion, Notice Order and Combined Notice
A motion or a case conference for a Notice Order shall be brought on notice to
1.
the parties of the two actions only, no later than 120 days after the date of these
Minutes of Settlement, such Notice Order to provide for a Combined Notice as
hereinafter described.

A Combined Notice to expand the definition of the Class to include New Class
2.
Members and to notify all Class Members of the hearing to approve the Approval Order
and the Minutes of Settlement ("the Combined Notice") shall be provided in the form at
Schedule I to this Appendix, or in such form as the Court may order (the "Notice
OrderJ').
The Combined Notice shall be communicated in the manner set out below, or in
such manner as the Court may order in the Notice Order.

3.

The Combined Notice shall be advertised in the Globe & Mail newspaper within
4.
30 days after the date of the Notice Order.
The Combined Notice shall also be posted on the OPSEU and ONA union
5.
websites, and published in the respective unions' newsletters and ernail systems (where
such are available) within 30 days of the Nottce Order.
The Combined Notice shall also be mailed by OPSEU and ONA to the last
6.
known address w~thintheir respective records of all Class Members whom OPSEU and
ONA are able to identify from their respective records ("the ldentified Class Members"),
within 30 days of the Notice Order.
The Administrator, in conjunction w ~ t hOPSEU and ONA, ~villalso request the
assistance of the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan in distributing the Combined Notice
to all ldentified Class Members such distr~butionto occur within 30 days of the Notice
Order.

7.

8.
For greater clarity, the Combined Notice shall provide an opt out period of 60
days from the date of the publication of the Combined Notice in the Globe and Mail
pursuant to paragraph 4 above to enable New Ctass Members to opt out of the
proceeding.

5.Motion for the Approval Order
9'.
The motion for the Approval Order shall be brought no sooner than 120 days
after the Combined Notice is advertised in the Globe and Mail pursuant to paragraph 4
above.

C. Notice of Settlement to all Class Members
On approval of the Minutes of Settlement, the expansion of the class to include
10.
New Class Members, and the Approval Order, Class Members will receive a Notice of
the Settlement as described below.
Notice of Settlement shall be provided in a form to be determined by the
11.
Administrator and the Parties or in such form as the Court may order in the Approval
Order (the "Notice of Settlement").
12.
The Notice of Settlement shall be advertised in the Globe & Mail newspaper no
later than 60 days after the date of the Approval Order, or such further period of time as
the Court may order in the Approval Order,

13.
The Notice of Settlement shall also be posted on the OPSEU and ONA union
websites, and published in the respective unions' newsletters and email systems (where
such are available) no later than 60 days after the date of the Approval Order, or such
further period of time as the Court may order in the Approval Order.
14.
The Notice of Settlement shall also be mailed by OPSEU and ONA to the last
know address within their respective records of Identified Class Members no later than
60 days after the date of the Approval Order, or such further period of time as the Court
may order in the Approval Order.

15.
The Administrator, in conjunction with OPSEU and ONA, will also request the
assistance of the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan in distributing the Notice of
Settlement to all Class Members known to the pension plan and such distribution shall
take place no later than 60 days after the date Approval Order, or such further period of
time as the Court may order in the Approval Order.
D. Provision of Other information to Class Members
16.
Within 30 days of the Approval Order, the Administrator shall set up a toll free
telephone number to address inquiries regarding the Settlement.
- .

..

. . ..,

,

wrtnin 3u aays or tne Approval uraer, tne ~am~ntsrraror
snancPeare an ernail
account for the purpose of accepting and responding to inquiries regarding the
Settlement.
1/ .

18.
Within 30 days of the Approval Order, the Administrator shall create a website
containing the following information (the "website"):

(a)

The Notice of Settlement;

(b)

A description of the Class Members, including the New Class Members;

A Claim Form in the form at Schedule 2 to this Appendix and instructions on
(c)
how to submit the claim form;
The deadline for making claims and the consequences of failing to make a
(d)
claim, which shall be that a failure to make a claim within the time stipulated shall result
in the Class Member being barred from receipt of any payments out of the Final
Settlement Amount;
The process for dealing with deficiencies in the claim, including that the
(e)
Administrator may require additional information to be submitted by a Class Member,
that such deficiencies must be rectified within 30 days from the date of the
Administrator's letter requesting additional information and that failure to respond within
the 30 days shall result in the Class Member being barred from receipt of any payments
out of the Final Settlement Amount;
(f)
The process for dealing with disputes concerning the decisions of the
Administrator including that in the event that a Class Member disputes the
Administrator's decision, the Class Member may appeal the decision, in writing, to the
Ontario Superior Court of Justice;
(g)

The toll free telephone number for inquiries;

The street address of the Administrator for the purpose of filing claims and all
(h)
related correspondence;
The ematl address of the Administrator for the purpose of accepting and
(i)
responding to inquiries regarding the Settlement;
Such further and other information as the Court inay require, andlor the
(j)
Administrator advise.

E. Claims Submission Process
Claims shall be submitted to the Administrator in the form and with the required
19.
information as provided at Schedule 2 to this Appendix.

20. Claim Forms, including instructions on how to complete the Claim Form, may be
obtained from the Administrator or from the website.
Class members shall have 90 days from the date of publication of the Notice of
21.
Settlement in the Globe & Mail, pursuant to paragraph 12, to file their claims with the
Administrator.

22.
The Administrator may require additional information to be submitted by a Class
Member. Class Members will have 30 days from the date of the Administrator's letter
requesting further information to rectify the deficiency(cies). Failure to respond within

the 30 days shall result in the Class Member being barred from receipt of any payments
out of the Final Settlement Amount.

In the event that a Class Member disputes a decision by the Administrator, the
23.
Class Member may appeal the decision, in writing, to the Ontario Superior Court of
Justice within 15 days of the date of the Administrator's decision, and the determination
of the Court shall be binding upon the Administrator, including for the purposes of the
date of the distribution of the Final Settlement Amount, any order the Court may make
with respect to that distribution date.
F. Plan of Distribution
Upon 150 days from the date of publication of the Notice of Settlement in the
24.
Globe and Mail, pursuant to paragraph 12 above, the Administrator shall calculate the
total number of Class Members who have submitted valid Claim Forms ("the Valid
Class Members").
The Administrator shall divide the Final Settlement Amount by the total number
25.
of Valid Class Members, in order to ascertain the payment to be made to each Valid
Class Member ("the lndividual Payments").
The Administrator shall distribute the lndividual Payments by cheque made out
26.
to the Valid Class Member or his or her estate, as the case may be. The cheques shall
be mailed by regular mail to the address provided by the Valid Class Member, or his or
her estate, on the CJaim Form received by the Administrator. It shall be the
responsibility of the Valid Class Member or his or her estate to advise the Administrator
of any address change and the Administrator shall be entitled to act upon the most
recent address in its possession in the distribution of the lndividual Payments.
The Administrator shall commence to distribute the lndividual Payments 90 days
27.
after the expiry of the time period set out in paragraph 24 above, and shall continue to
make the distribution until all monies from the Final Settlement Amount have been
distributed as contemplated by the Approval Order or until 180 days have elapsed from
the date of the first distribution.
The Administrator may, in its discretion, having regard to the existence of
28.
disputes or appeals as described in paragraphs 19-23 above, hold such reserves from
the Settlement Amount or Final Settlement Amount as it may deem necessary for the
purpose of satisfying any disputed or appealed claims which are ultimately determined
to be Valid Claims, and in order to enable the timely distribution pursuant to this
Appendix of lndividual Payments to Valid Class Members.
In the event that all monies from the Settlement Amount or Final Settlement
29.
Amount are not distributed as contemplated by the Approval Order, the Administrator,
McSheffrey, and Leclair may apply to the Ontario Superior Court of Justice for a further
order as to distribution of any remaining monies, excluding the reversion of any unused
monies for Administration Expenses to HMQ, and may propose any plan of further
distribution which to them, either jointly or severally, seems reasonable and consistent
with the original purpose of the Minutes of Settlement. No such application to Court
shall be made before 180 days have elapsed from the date of the first distr~bution
pursuant to paragraph 27 above.

It shall be the responsibility of the Valid Class Member to pay any tax(es) owing
30.
on Settlement Monies or interest thereon received as a result of this distribution and the
Administrator shall so advise each Valid Class Member of such before making payment
to him or her.
G. Records and Other Matters

The Administrator shall maintain its records of this Settlement and Distribution
31.
for two ( 2 ) years from the date of the final distribution of monies. Thereafter, counsel
for OPSEU and ONA shall assume responsibility for the secure and confidential
storage of these records as they pertain to the respective unions' members for a period
of 15 years.

SCHEDULE I
NOTICE OF HEARING TO EXPAND THE CLASS AND APPROVE A PROPOSED
SETTLEMENT OF CLASS PROCEEDINGS REGARDING THE PENSION PLAN OF
EMPLOYEES TRANSFERRED TO CCACs
TO:

ALL PERSONS WHO WERE MEMBERS OF OPSEU, ONA, OR ANOTHER
UNION, BETWEEN 1996-1998, AND WORKED AS EMPLOYEES FOR
MUNICIPALITIES OR OTHER EMPLOYERS PROVIDING HOME CARE
SERVICES AND WHO WERE THEN TRANSFERRED TO A COMMUNITY
CARE ACCESS CENTRE ("CCAC") BETWEEN 1996 AND 1998 THEREBY
CONTINUING THEIR EMPLOYMENT WITHOUT INTERRUPTION, AND
CONSEQUENTY HAVE BEEN A MEMBER OF THE HOSPITALS OF ONTARIO
PENSION PLAN ("HOOPP")

PLEASE READ THlS NOTICE CAREFULLY AS IT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS

Background

In 2005 and 2007, two class actions were certified in the Ontario Superior Court of
Justice (the "Court") against the Government of Ontario. These actions were brought by
Sue McSheffrey and Diane Leclair on behalf of unionized employees working for
municipalities or other employers who were transferred to a Community Care Access
Centre ("CCAC") without interruption. In these actions, McSheffrey and Leclair alleged
that the Government represented that the unionized employees bvould suffer no losses
to their pensions with this transfer. McSheffrey and Leclair alleged that these employees
did and will suffer losses as members of HOOPP and that the Government is
responsible for those losses. If you were a member of the Ontario Public Service
Employees' Union ("OPSEU") or the Association of Allied Health Professionals of
Ontario ("AAHP:Ofi) before and after you were transferred to a CCAC, you were one of
the people affected by McSheffrey's action (the "McSheffrey Class"). If you were a
member of the Ontario Nurses Association ("ONA") before and after you were
transferred to a CCAC, you were one of the people affected by Leclair's action (the
"Leclair Class"). If you worked as nurse and you were transferred to a CCAC but you do
not fall within the McSheffrey or Leclair Classes, because you were represented by
another union when you were transferred, you may still be affected by this Notice.
PLEASE READ THlS NOTICE CAREFULLY.
Settlement Reached
Over many years of proceedings, the law firms representing the two class members
spent hundreds of hours examining thousands of documents, examined witnesses, and
consulted with experts. The parties then agreed to mediate the actions with George
Adams, Q.C., a retired Judge and respected mediator. After two days of negotiations, a
tentative agreement was reached, subject to court approval. Further discussions also
resulted in a final settlement that expands the settlement to cover more individuals (the
"Proposed Settlement").

-2In the Proposed Settlement, the Government will pay monies into a fund that will be
used to pay settlement benefits to all Class members, legal fees including taxes and
disbursements, and administration fees (the "Settlement Amount"). At th~stime we are
unable to calculate the exact amount you wrll receive out of the Settlement Amount.
However, if the settlement is approved by the Court, we anticipate the amount to be
about $2,700.00 per Class Member.
On DATE at TIME, the parties w~llbe seeking an order from The Honourable Justice X of
the Court approving the Proposed Settlement.

Who is Now Covered by the Proposed Settlement
The Proposed Settlement affects several groups of people described here:
You are a member of the McSheffrey Class if: (a) you worked for a municrpal or
other home care service prouder; tb) you were transferred to a CCAC without
interruption; (c) and, you were a member of OPSEU or the AAHP:O at the time
you were transferred to a CCAC.
You are a member of the Leclarr Class if: (a) you worked for a munrcipal or other
home care service provrder; (b) you were transferred to a CCAC without
interruption; (c) you were a member of ONA at the time you were transferred to a
CCAC.
As a member of the McSheffrey or Leclair Classes, you were given a chance to
opt out of these two class actions in 2005 and 2007-2008, respectively. If you
opted out, you will not benefit from the Proposed Settlement and this Notice does
not affect you. If you did not opt out, you are still part of the McSheffrey or
Leclair Classes and this notice affects you.
Under the terms of the Proposed Settlement, McSheffrey and Leclair will seek from the
Court on DATE at TIME an Order to represent some employees who are not currently
members of the two classes (the "New Class Members"). You are a New Class Member
if you fall in one of the following two groups of employees:
(a) You worked for a municipal or
other home care service provider;

(a) You worked for a municipal or
other home care service provider;

(b) You were transferred to a CCAC
without interruption;

(b) You were transferred to a CCAC
without interruption;

(c) You were a member of the Civic
Institute of Professional Personnel or
the Canadian Union of Public
Employees at the time you were
transferred to a CCAC; and,

(c) You were a member of a union

id\ in 2007 vou became a member of

i

/i
I

I

other than OPSEU or ONA at the
time you were
transferred to a
CCAC; and,
(d) at some point after the transfer
you became a member of ONA.

f
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OPSEU.

if you meet all of these 4 criteria,
McSheffrey proposes to represent
you.

If you meet all of these 4 criteria,
Leclair proposes to represent you.

1

Your Right to Opt-Out if You are a New Class Member Only
If you are a New Class Member and you want to remain a New Class Member, YOU DO
NOT NEED TO DO ANYTHING.
If you are a New Class Member and you want to exclude yourself from the McSheffrey
or Leclair actions, you must OPT OUT. You can opt out by either completing the Opt
Out coupon below and sending it to any of the Law Firms listed below OR by sending a
legible, written, and signed request containing substantially the same information as in
the Opt Out coupon. The Law Firms must receive your Opt Out coupon or request by
DATE.

INSERT COUPON
The Hearing to Approve the Proposed Settlement
On DATE at TIME at 361 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, M5G 1T3, the Court will
be presented with the terms of the settlement and will determine whether the terms are
fair, reasonable, and in the best interests of Class Members (the "Approval Hearing").
The materials that will be used to support the settlement can be found at
www.CCACpensionclassaction.com. These materials include the Proposed Settlement
Agreement, a detailed analysis of the risks involved with proceeding with the litigation,
statements from McSheffrey and Leclair agreeing with the settlement, and statements
from Class Counsel explaining the reasoning behind the calculation of the settlement
benefits.
If you have not opted out of the actions, you are entitled to appear and make
submissions at the Approval Hearing. However, you are not required to make
submissions or take any other action if you wish to participate in the settlement. If vou
do nothing, you will be included in the settlement (if it is approved) and vou will receive
your payment. If you wish to comment on or make an objection to the settlement, a
.
wrmn s
.
., . , .
n nc
!ater than DATE. Class Counsel will forward all such submissions to the Court. If you
do not file a written submission, you will not be entitled to participate in the Approval
Hearinq.
,

At the Approval Hearing, CIass Counsel will be seeking approval of their fees and
expenses. McSheffrey has entered into an agreement with her lawyers which consists
of an hourly fee agreement for a portion of the work and a further agreement whereby
fees and disbursements related to the trial of the common issues will be payable only in
the event of success in the class action, including a successful settlement. Leclair

I
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entered into an hourly fee agreement with her lawyers. Any fees and disbursements
charged by the lawyers for McSheffrey and Leclair must be approved by the Court.
Addresses for Notices and Opt Outs

All opt outs and notices required by this Notice should be sent to the following addresses
of the lawyers representing McSheffrey and Leclair:
FOR NOTICES BY ANY CLASS
MEMBER
REPRESENTED
BY
MCSHEFFREY
Green & ChercoverlUrsel Phillips
Fellows Hopkinson LLP

1 /

30 St. Clair Avenue West, l0'"loor

1

/

1

FOR NOTICES BY ANY CLASS
MEMBER
REPRESENTED
BY
LECLAIR
Cavatluzzo Hayes Hilton Mclntyre &
Cornish LLP -

/ 474 Bathurst St., Suite 300
Toronto, Ontario

Toronto, Ontario

I

/M5T2S6

For Further Information

Further information can be obtained at the webs~tewww.CCACpensionclassaction.com.
THIS NOTICE MAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE COURT.

SCHEDULE 2
1. The Administrator shall design a claim form and such additional forms and
information as may be necessary (including but not limited to dispute forms and
requests for additional information forms) to establish membership in the
Amended Classes as a Valid Class member.

2. The claim form shall require, at a minimum, the following information:
a. Name of claimant
b. Address of claimant
c. Telephone number of claimant
d. Emaii of claimant where available
e, The Class to which the claimant states he or she belongs, which is
either the amended McSheffrey Class or the amended Leclair Class as
more fully described at paragraphs 11 - 12 of the Minutes of Settlement
f. Which Community Care Access Centre(s) ("CCAC") the claimant was
employed by and the dates of such employment (a list to be provided by
OPSEU and ONA)
g. Which predecessor employer (home care service provider, municipality
or other predecessor employer) the claimant was employed by and the
dates of such employment (a list to be provided by OPSEU and ONA)

h. Whether the claimant's employment was transferred from the
predecessor employer to the CCAC between 1996 and 1998 and whether
such transfer occurred without a break in the claimant's service

i. The name of the union to which the claimant belonged at the time of the
4"

II

I I

V,

&
x-!+G
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t-a,

j. The name of the pension plan the claimant belonged to prior to the
transfer

k. Confirmation that the claimant was a member of the Hospitals of
Ontario Pension Plan after the transfer
I. Copies of recent pension plan statements of all pension plans to which
the claimant belongs

m. Copies of information confirming union membership in all applicable
unions for the relevant time period (ie. union card, tax documentation
indicating union dues paid, and such other documentation as OPSEU and
ONA may advise and the Administrator accept)

n. Where available, employer pay records and/or tax documentation for
the relevant period confirming any of the above information
o. Such further and other information as the Administrator, OPSEU and
ONA may agree is reasonable and appropriate.
3. The Administrator shall include with the claim such information as is necessary
to assist the claimant in completing the form, and shall include in this
information a notice to the claimant indicating that the claimant shall be
responsible for payment of any taxfes) owing on Settlement Monies or interest
thereon received as a result of this distribution.

Chart for Appendix A
Numbers in brackets ( ) refer to paragraph numbers
Event

Timeframe

Step(s) to be taken

Prior to Notice Order

Bring Motion on Notice to
the parties only no later than
120 dates after date of
Minutes of Settlement (1)

1

I Motion or Case Conference
!

/

for Notice Order

I

Notice Order

I

Prior to hearing of Motion to
expand
classes
and
approve settlement

1

1 Within 30 days after Notice Advertise Combined Notice

I

I

Order

in Globe (4)

Within 30 days after Notice
Order

Post Combined Notice on
union websites (5)

Within 30 days after Notice
Order

Mail Combined Notice to
last known address of all
Class Members (6)

Within 30 days after Notice
Order

Distribute Combined Notice
to all Class Members (7)

Sixty (60) days from the
date of the publication of the
Combined Notice in the
Globe & Mail (4 & 8 )

As per the Combined Notice
(Schedule 1)

I

Opt Out Period

Motion to Expand Classes
and Approve Settlement
1 (i.e. obtain Approval Order)

No sooner than 120 days
after Combined Notice is
published in the Globe &

i
I

Approval Order

I

On the Motion to Expand
Classes
and
Approve
Settlement

i

Notice of Settlement
Approval Order

published (12, 13, 14, 15)

Provision
Information
Members

of
to

1

I

r

I

Within 90 days of Notice of
Settlement being published
in Globe (12 & 21)

Claims to be Submitted

/ Distribution
Calculation

of

Monies

See steps to be taken by
6-18)
Administrator (I

Within 30 days of Approval
Order

Other
Class

-

/1 Distribution of Monies

I

!
See steps (19-23)

I

Upon 150 days of Notice of
Settlement being published
in Globe (12 & 24)

Calculation of individual
payments (24 & 25)

90 days after calculation of
Individual Payments (27)

Process
for
payments (26)

1I

mailing

!

I

Further
Distribution
of
Monies upon Motion to and
Order of Court

/

Maintenance of Records

I

Maintenance of Records
Thereafter

I First Two Years

1
-/

-

After 180 days have lapsed
from the date of first
distribution of Individual
Payments (27 & 29)
By Administrator for 2 years
after final distribution of
monies (31) .

I

/ Counsel for the Unions shall
i
I

assume responsibility for
the secure and conf~dents
storage of the records for a
period of 15 years.

1

1
/
I

Administrator to provide
Notice to Unions to assume
responsibility

t

i

I

Tab 32

This is Exhibit "32" referred to

NPT+RICEPOINT
CLASS A C T I O N SERVICES

Proposal for Administering the McSheffrey and LeClair
CCAC Pension Actions

August, 2009
Confidential

August 14,2009
Mr. Michael D.Wright
Cavalluzzo Hayes Shilton Mclntyre & Cornish Barristers & Solicitors
474 Bathurst Street
Suite 300
Toronto, Ontario
M5T 2S6
Dear Michael:
Thank you for the opportunity to provide you with a proposal for Claims Administrator for the
McSheffrey and LeClair CCAC Pension Actions. We have enjoyed the opportunity to gain a
better understanding of your requirements through this phase of the process and we look
forward to further discussions.
As requested, we have completed this proposal based on our recent phone conversation. With
limited information, we have done our best to provide you with a proposal that meets your
needs. To assist you in your review of our proposal, we have identified the assumptions we
used to define our processes and the associated costs with delivering the administration.
Should you wish us to modify our assumptions, we would be pleased to provide you with an
updated version of our proposal.
NPT RicePoint Class Action Services has been administering bi-lingual class actions for over
eight years, During this time we have administered 14 cases involving securities, product
liability and price fixing settlements. We are a privately held Canadian firm backed by one of the
largest independent and respected CA firms in the Southwestern Ontario region. For a more
detailed explanation of prior and current case experience, please see the "Representative
Cases" section under Qualifications.
Thank you again for this opportunity and please email/call if you have any questions or require
additional information.
Yours truly,

David Weir, MBA
NPT RicePoint Class Action Services
david.weir@ nstrice~oint.corn
519.854.6414

-
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CONTENTS
Qualifications

Firm Profile
Claims Administration Services
Relevant Experience

Engagement

Background from Counsel
Scope of Engagement
Recommended Approach

- Overview
-

Detailed

Fee Proposal

Claims Administration Services

Key Personnel

Biographies

Contact Person

David A. Weir, M.B.A., President
519.854.6414
John Prueter, C.A., M.B.A., Partner
519.432-3405 x 329
Tanya Durys, C.A., Manager
519.432.3405x 355

-
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FIRM PROFILE
Our firm has been established in London for over fifteen years and is comprised of twelve
partners along with a combination of other supporting staff of Chartered Accountants, Certified
General Accountants and students in training for each designation and program. In total, our
firm has over 60 full-time employees, including the partners.

CLAIMS ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
NPT RicePoint's Class Action Services group offers a complete line of bi-lingual class action
administration services for price-fixing,securities, product liability, and employment/pension
settlements. These services address each phase of the settlement process, from designing
custom websites & databases for claimants to administering the Notification, Claims Processing
and Settlement Distribution stages of a case.
Website & Database Design
Custom Web-Sites
Custom Data Base Systems
Custom Notification Programs
Custom Claims Processing Programs
Notification Procedures
Design & Print Notices and Claim Forms
Place Notices & Claim Forms
Locating Current Addresses
Place Summary Publications in Media
Institute Call Center
Claims Processing
Verify Data
Document Claims
Maintain Claimant Data
Validate Claims & Settlement Amounts
Calculate Claim Amounts under Plans of Allocation
Settlement Distribution
Verification of Claims & Distribution Amount
Preparation & Distribution of Settlement Cheques
Reconciliation of Distribution Amounts
Preparation of Final Reports
Tax Compliance & Administration of Qualified Settlement Funds

-
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RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
The Class Action Services Group is an experienced team of certified public accountants,
information technology experts, data entry personnel, call center attendants and direct mail
specialists. We have long-standingalliances with established financial institutions to manage
settlement funds, and have solid relationships with highly qualified and secure printers.
Backed by one of the largest independent and respected CA firms in the Southwestern Ontario
region, members of the Class Action Services Group have been appointed as administrator on
21 settlements of varying size and complexity over the last 8 years. Below is a representative
sample:

CP Ships Securities
SunOpta Securities
TVI Pacific Securities

-

Tequin (product liability medical)
Hydrogen Peroxide
Sodium Erythorbate
Lysine
Maltol
Monosodium Glutamate (MSG)
Monochloroacetic Acid (MCAA)
Polyester Staple
Rubber
Polyester Polyals (PP)
Polychloroprene (PCP)
Ethylene Propylene Diene Monomer (EPDM)
Carbonless Paper
Our experience also includes the following appointments:
Appointed claims administrator for legal action by Thelma Crawford on behalf of
class members against the Corporation of the City of London.
Appointed by the Ontario Superior Court of Justice to act as an independent
monitoring authority in a class proceeding involving water contamination in the
Municipality of Brockton.

-
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BACKGROUND FROM PLAINTIFF COUNSEL
The following is NPT Ricepoint's understanding of the scope of work for administering the
McSheffrey and LeClair McSheffrey and LeClair CCAC Pension Actions. This understanding is
based on a conversation between Michael Wright of Cavalluzzo and David Weir of NPT
RicePoint and a review of the Statement of Claim and Certification Order on the Cavalluzzo
website. It is our further understanding that at this point there is no Settlement Agreement or
Distribution Protocol to base our proposal on.

*

The settlement is approximately $7.5 million
The case is about the failure of the Ontario government to make certain health care
workers "whole" on their pension entitlements as promised.
The class size is between 2,000 and 2,500 individuals
The settlement creates a pool of money and each person receives an equal share
The proportionate share is likely to be in the range of $2,500 to $3,000 per person
Class Member data is available from previously established mailing lists although it is
acknowledged that these lists are not complete and may, in some cases, contain data
that is 12 years old
It is anticipated that notice will be provided through the mailing lists, internal trade
newsletters, union websites and limited publication in one to two newspapers

Scope of work as defined by Plaintiff Counsel
Recommend a claims process that provides for an efficient distribution of the settlement funds
while satisfying the Court, Defense Counsel and Plaintiff Counsel that the Claimants worked in a
certain area at a certain time and that they were members of one or two of the unions.
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RECOMMENDED APPROACH
We have based our approach on meeting the following criteria:
1. Minimize the potential for fraudulent payments
2. Maximize the take up rate. Key factors:
The quality of data age, accuracy, completeness
The simplicity of the claim package
3. Control costs

-

Overview of Administration
NPT RicePoint is recommending a streamlined claims process. This approach depends heavily
on two factors: one, the quality of the existing Class Member data; two, an equal payment to
each Claimant. As part of this process, we would also recommend that a considerable amount
of time is spent upfront on the design and wording of the Claim Package and Notice to ensure
the "intimidation" factor is minimized. Finally, support in tenns of a website (could be a union
site), an email address, and a voice mailbox would help to minimize deficient claim forms that
lead to excessive delays in the overall process.
Claimants would fall into one of following categories/processes:
1. Claimants from previously established mailing lists

a) Claimants receive a pre-populatedclaim form detailing personalized information
necessary to validate their claim. Support, in the form of an email address and a
toil-free number to be provided.
b) If Claimant agrees with the information contained on the claim form, they are
asked to sign a declaration as to the accuracy of the Claim Form (to the best of
their knowledge) and to submit the claim.
c) If Claimant disagrees with the Claim Summary, they will be asked to provide
employment information to support their claim.
2. Claimants who have contacted Counsel or the Administrator and are not on previously
established mailing list:
a) Claimants will receive a blank claim form and be asked to provide employment
information and S.I.N. to support their claim. It will be up to the Claimant to
contact the union or their previous employer to seek evidence of employment
b) Claimant will be asked to sign a declaration as to the accuracy of the Claim Form
(to the best of their knowiedge) before submitting their cfaim.

-
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Detailed Review of Administration
The following is NPT RicePointrsunderstanding of the administrative services to be provided for
the McSheffrey and LeClair CCAC Pension Actions.
Notification Procedures:
Open a post-office box to receive Claims, Opt Outs, and other mail.
Administer the publication of the Notice of Settlement Approval
Translate the claim form, the opt out form, notice of settlement approval and other
settlement related exhibits (the "Claim Package) in consultation with Counsel
Receive Mail Lists from Class Counsel. Remove duplicate records, perform address
correction and merge multiple files into one "Master" list.
Design and print personalized Claim Packages.
Address the Claim Packages and deliver to Canada Post for mailing by first-class mail.
Establish and maintain a bilingual toll free "800" number and email address for persons
seeking information on the Settlement, the claims process, or to request that a copy of
the Long Form Notice be sent to them directly.
Establish, in consultation with Counsel, a web site for Case updates and for persons to
view and download the Settlement Agreement, Notice, and the Claim Form. .
Follow-up on Notices returned as undeliverable:
a) If returned to Canada Post with a forwarding address, a Notice is mailed to the
forwarding address.
b) If returned by Canada Post with no forwarding address NPT RicePoint, will
advise Counsel and await direction on engaging "search" agents to locate the
missing person
Process Opt Out requests as instructed..
Prepare a report andlor affidavit(s) regarding the notification process, as necessary.
Claims Administration
Establish a confidential physical depository for Claim Documentation.
Pickup mail at Canada Post
Sort mail into returned mail, requests for Notices, requests for Opt Out, general
correspondence and Claim Forms.
Determine timeliness of submission based upon postmark date of mail or the date of
submission if sent via overnight or other courier
Process returned mail as indicated above.
Answer all general correspondence utilizing responses approved by Counsel and seek
the assistance of Counsel when necessary.
Create database of Claimant information for all Claim forms received.
Locate and eliminate all duplicative claim filings
Process responses to deficiency and rejection letters.
Prepare monthly status reports and submit to Counsel

NPT RicePoint - McSheffrey and LeClair CCAC Pension Actions -August, 2009 - Page 10
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Recommended Approach/Detailed Review of Administration con't

Distribution

Establish an Escrow Account for the Settlement Fund.
Receive the Settlement Fund within x business days of the last of the Approval Orders
Set up distribution chequing account.
Prepare and print a lettericheque stub to accompany the distribution.
Print and mail the distribution cheques and any approved letter or attachment to
approved Class Members.
Prepare an alphabetical printout and/or electronic file of the cheque register listing the
payee's names, cheque numbers and cheque amounts.
Respond to inquiries from Claimants.
Post-Distribution

Re-mail returned distribution cheques to forwarding addresses provided by Canada
Post. Record new address in the distribution database.
Reissue distribution cheques, when necessary.
Process all correspondence and telephone calls following distribution.
Attempt to locate new address for returned distribution cheques. Services such as a
professional locator service may be used, if requested.
Send follow-up letters to un-cashed payees requesting them to cash their distribution
cheques or request the re-issuance of a new distribution cheque. (A minimum may be
placed on the dollar amount of un-cashed distribution cheques to follow-up. This will be
determined based on the range of distribution cheques not cashed.)
Reconcile chequing account statements until the conclusion of the Administration.
At the end of the Administration, or at such other time as the Court directs, prepare a
report for the Ontario Court accounting for all monies received, administered and
disbursed.
Reallocate balance of settlement funds (x days from the date of the distribution of the
Net Settlement Amount) as directed by the Settlement Agreement and approved by
Counsel.
Tax Compliance 81 Coflsultation

Summarize activity in the settlement fund
Prepare and file all necessary tax forms and returns for the settlement fund as well as
distribute required tax forms necessary to report the ultimate distribution to approved
class members if and as required under the applicable tax authorities.
Respond to any communication from the taxing authorities, if applicable.
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FEE PROPOSAL
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FEE PROPOSAL
NPT Ricepoint's financial proposal is outlined below. Our proposal provides for a fixed fee for
all expenses related to the administration up to a maximum of 3,000 claims. Additional claims
will be processed at a rate of $20 per claim. To arrive at this figure, we built our proposal on the
requirements provided by Cavalluzzo Hayes Shilton Mclntyre & Cornish. As agreed, we have
not included the cost to publish the Notice in National or Regional media. NPT RicePoint is fully
equipped to provide these services and would be pleased to provide a quote when the Plan of
Notice is available.
We propose that 15% of the fixed fee for the action be paid each month following Notice. This
15% per month would be charged and paid for the first six months of settlement period and the
balance of the funds would be paid at the completion and final distribution of the settlement
funds. This arrangement helps to provide some matching of the services to the cash flow while
still motivating the timely completion of the administration process.

We suggest that $7,500 of the proposed fee be allocated for services rendered to assist the
Trust in bookkeeping and other tax filing requirements. This portion of the fee would be
deductible as an expense against interest income earned in the trust.
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Total $ 163,000.00
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David A. Weir, M.B.A.
President, NPT RicePoint Class Action Services
Education

-

-

Master of Business Administration Richard lvey School of Business 1998
Business Administration Diploma Wilfrid Laurier University 1989
Bachelor of Arts Wilfrid Laurier University 1988
Canadian Securities Course 1993

-

-

-

-

-

Responsibilities
David is the President of NPT RicePoint. In addition to his business development
responsibilities, David is focused on the day of day management of administrations. It is
through this hands-on approach that new ideas for driving efficiencies and improvement on
take-up rates are discovered. David's commitment to senior level involvement in cases also
ensures that Clients are able to fully remove themselves from case administration.
Experience
Following university, David worked in Toronto for Bell Canada. Over 12 years at Bell, David
took on progressively senior roles. As Vice-President of Strategic Planning for Bell's national
sales unit, David worked at the senior levels with leaders of Canadian Banks to design and
deliver leading edge technology solutions. As Vice-President of Capital Investment, David led
the redesign of Bell's $3.5 billion capital allocation model.
Fulfilling an entrepreneurial desire, David founded RicePoint Class Action Services Inc. four
years ago. Working within a partner organization, Ricepoint's initial focus was in the delivery of
data management, printing and distribution services. After several years, RicePoint became
fully independent and expanded its services to become a full service claims administrator
focused on improving take-up rates through the use of technology and one to one marketing.
In 2009, RicePoint Class Action Services Inc. merged with NPT Administration Inc. This merger
delivered immediate gains in capacity and efficiency while also offering Clients an increased
level of senior leadership to consult with.
Professional and Community Service

-

Rotary of London 2005 Present
Big Brothers of London - Board of Directors 2002 2005
Past Member - Engineering & Science Advisory Council University of Western Ontario
Executive Sponsor Canada 2001 Summer Games 1998 - 2001
Big Brothers -Ten year Big Brother with Big Brothers of Kitchener-Waterloo 1987 - 1997
Toastmasters International - CTM 1993 1996

-

-

-

-
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John D. R. Prueter, C.A., M.B.A.

Managing Partner, Neal, Pallett & Townsend LLP

-

Master of Business Administration Richard lvey School of Business - 1997
Chartered Accountant 1986
Canadian Securities Course 1984
Bachelor of Commerce with Honours, Queen's University 1984

-

-

-

Responsibilities
John is the Managing Partner of Neal, Pallett & Townsend LLP as well as a full service partner
providing business services to individuals and corporations, including accounting, auditing, tax,
estate planning and general business advice. John has been the partner in charge of the Class
Action Administration business of the firm since its inception in 2000.
Experience
John has been in public accounting for over twenty five years. He is responsible for many small
to medium sized owner managed businesses, publicly listed clients, professionals and
individuals, offering full business services to them with a high level of personal service.
John's past experiences have included involvement with public offerings, information circulars,
prospectuses and related information and direct audit experience with large not-for-profit
organizations and institutions, universities, pension plans, and other publicly traded
corporations.
John has managed many different class action administrations involving alleged price fixing,
securities and pension related cases with varying degrees of complexities.
John is a graduate of the executive MBA program at the Richard lvey School of Business. This
additional training and experience benefits all clients and engagements.
Professional and Community Service

0

Canadian lnstitute of Chartered Accountants
Ontario Institute of Chartered Accountants
lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of Western Ontario
Member of the London Hunt and Country Club
Member of the London Club
Past Chairman of the London Health Sciences Foundation
Past Treasurer of Westminster College

-
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Tanya A.J. Durys, C.A.
Manager, Neal, Pallett & Townsend LLP
Education

-

University of Western Ontario - B.A. 1996
Wilfrid Laurier University - Diploma in Accounting 2001
lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario Chartered Accountant 2002

-

-

-

Responsibilities
As Tax Manager, Tanya works closely with the firm's Tax Partners, mainly providing cross
border compliance and planning support for clients, as well as Estate and Corporate Taxation
services.
Experience
Tanya has been in public accounting for over 10 years. Since earning her CA designation,
Tanya has directed her professional focus to the area of taxation, including cross border
taxation of individuals and corporations, estates, claims administration, and litigation support
services. She has developed and presented taxation training programs and seminars, both for
the firm and other organizations in the community.
Professional and Community Service

-

Canadian lnstitute of Chartered Accountants Member

-

Ontario lnstitute of Chartered Accountants Member

Tax Foundation of Canada - Member

-

2004 - 2007
Board of Directors and Finance Committee - C h i l d ~ E ~ c H

-
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Thank you again for the opportunity to provide a proposal for the Administrator of the
McSheffrey and LeClair CCAC Pension Actions
Respectfully submitted,

ir':

NPT RicePoint Class Action Services
633 Colborne Street
Suite 300
London, ON N6B 2V3
Dated: August 14, 2009

Represedtative of counsel

-

-
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Tab 33

This is Exhibit "33" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
ay of November, 2012.
Sworn thi

Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP
Accounts as at October 31, 2012

1
2
3

Date
Inv #
Apr/29/2001
8287
8288 Apr/29/2001
8287 Mav/ 412001

Disbs

Fees
0.00
0.00
0.00

GST

Write-offs

Total

Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP
Accounts as at October 31,2012

Inv #

I

431

Date

221151 ~ a v / 1 1 / 2 0 0 6 I

Fees
1,328.00

Disbs

1

41.501

Write-offs

GST
95.87

1

0.001

Total
1,465.371

Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP
Accounts as at October 31,2012

Inv #

I

I

Date

Fees

Jun/ 10/2011
Ju1/13/2011
Sep/19/2011
Oct/28/2011

Disbs

1,590.00
180.00
2,260.00
3,510.00

GST

0.75
8.25
0.00
0.00

94
95
96
97

36188
36613
37067
37500

981

376561 Nov/10/20111

960.001

10.76 1

1

346,679.00

1

60,234.70

Totals

1

Write-offs

Total

206.80
24.47
293.80
456.30

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,797.55
212.72
2,553.80
3,966.30

126.201

0.001

1,096.961

1

43,167.31

-28,094,241 421,986.77

Tab 34

This is Exhibit "34" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
Sworn this l y d a y of November, 2012.
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~ o u ~di l No.
e 02-CV-236588 CP

Court File No.: 06-CV-324475PD3

omm

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSllCE
THE HONOURABLE
JUSTICE HORKINS

)

1
SUE McSHEFFREY

- and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO
Defendant
AND BETWEEN:
DIANNE LECLAIR

- and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO
Defendant
ProceedingsUnder the Class ProceedingsAct, 1992

ORDER
(NOTICE OF FAIRNESS HEARING AND CERTlRCAllON OF ADDITIONAL CLASS)

ON BEING ADVISED of the consent of the Plaintiffs Sue McSheffrey and Dianne
LeCIalr and the Defendant Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario and on hearing
the submissions of counsel for those partles during a case conference held at Toronto,
Ontarfo.
1.

THIS COURT ORDERS that a hearing to consider approval of (a) the expansion

of the class represented by the Plaintiffs; and (b) a settlement agreement
executed between the plaintiffs and the Defendant on December 19, 2011 (the
"Effective Date*) shall be heard on November 28,2012 (the "Approval and Class
Expansion Hearingo).

2.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Notlce of the ~ ~ d m vand
a l Class Expansion
Hearing substantially in the forms attached as Schedule "A" (the "Combined
Notice") and Schedule
(the "Short Form Notice") are approved and shall be
publlshad, subjact to the right of the plaintiffs and the defendants to make minor
non-material amendments.

3.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the notice of the Approval and Class Expansion
Hearing shall be providedwithin 30 days of this Order as follows:

(a)

4.

the publication of the Short Fonn Notke in the foltowing print newspapers
on a Wednesday in black and white:

(I)

The Globe and Mail(National Edition);

{ii)

Tomnfo Star;

(lit)

Hamilton Spectator;

(iv)

Ottawa Citizen;

(v)

London Fiee Press;

(vi)

munder Bay ChronfcleJoumat and

(vil)

Sudbury Star.

(b)

posting of the Combined Notice on the websftes of the Ontario. Public
Sewice Employees' Union ("OPSEU") the Ontario Nurses' Association
(WNA*, collectkely, the "Unions"), Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson UP,
and Cavailu~oHayes Shilton Mclntyre & Cornish LLP;

(c)

publication of the Comblned Notlce in the Unions' newsletters;

(d)

direct email of the Combined Notice to class members or proposed class

(e)

a mail-out by Canada Post regular mail of the Combined Notice by the
Unions to the last known address within their respective records for
identifled class members; and,

(f)

creation of a joint website, www.CCACpensionclassaction.com, to provide
information to potential class members about the claim, on which the
Combined Notice shall be posted.

members by the Unions where emall addresses are known;

MIS COURT ORDERS that the following potential new class members may opt
out of the Actions styled above by delivering, by July 23, 2012, the Opt Out

coupcn contained in eRher Schedule A
' ' attached hbreto or s m e other legible,
written, signed request to opt out, containing substantially the same information
as the Opt Out Coupon, such delivery to take place pursuant to the notices
attached in ellher Schedule *Au or Schedule "8" hereto:
The Leclair CIass

All former employees of municipal and other home care service providers
who were bansferred to CCACs between 1998 and 1998, and thereby
continued their employment without lntemptfon, and who were members
of a union other than the Ontarfo Public Senrlce Employees' Union or the
Ontario Nurses' Association at the tlme of such change In their
employment, and who subsequently became members of the Ontario
Nurses' Association.,
The McSheffrey class

All former employees of municipal and other home care service providers
who were transferred to CCACs between 1996 and 1998, and thereby
continued their employment without intemption, and:
a) who were members of the CMc Institute of Professional Personnel
("CIPP) at the time of such change to their employment and who In 2007
became members of OPSEU in respect of such employment as a resuit of
the decision of the Ontario Labour Relations Board dated August 30, 2007
in Board File 3169-06-PS; or

b) who were members of the Canadian Unlon of Public Employees
("CUPE")at the time of such change to thefr employment and who in 2007
became members of OPSEU in respect of such employment as a result of
the decisions of the Ontario Labour Relations Board dated May 12, 2007
in Board File 3017-06-PS and dated November 7, 2007 in Board Files
3160-06-PS, 1056-07-PS and 1332-07-PS.

5.

MIS COURT ORDERS that the law firms ~kel
philips Fellows Hopklnson IIP
and Cavalluzzo Hayes Shilton Mclntyre & Cornish LLP shall each serve on the
Defendant's lawyers and file with the Court by August 22, 2012, an Affidavit
exhibidng a list of these potential new class members who have opted out of
these class proceedings;

6.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the costs of the notice of the Approval and Class

Expansion Hearing shall be deatt with as part of the Approval and Class
IExpansion Hearing.
7.

11.115 COURT ORDERS that the notice of the Approval and Class &pasion

Hearing set forth In this order satisfies the requirements of the Class ProceedInp

Act, 1992, and shall constitute good and sufficient service upon class members
of the notice of the Approval and Class Expansion Hearing,

-

SCHEDULE "An LONG FORNi NOTICE

NOVCE OF HEARlMG TO EXPAND THE CLASS AND APPROVE A PROPOSED
SETTLEMENT OF CLASS PROCEEDINGS REOARDINGTJiE PENSION PLAN OF
EMPLOYEESTRANSFERREDTOCCACs
TO:

ALL PERSONS WHO WERE MEMBERS OF OPSEU,ONA, OR ANOTHER UNION,
BE3WEEN 1996-1998, AND WORKED AS EMPLOYEES FOR MUNlClPALlTlES OR
OTHER EMPLOYERS PROVIDING HOME CARE SERVICES AND WHO WEFE
THEN TRANSFERRED TO A COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE ("CCAC")
BETWEEN 1998 AND 1998 THEREBY CONTINUING THEIR EMPLOYMENT
WITHOUT INTERRUPTION, AND CONSEQUEMY HAVE BEEN A MEMBER OF
THE HOSPITALS OF ONTARIO PENSION PLAN ("HOOPP")
PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY AS IT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS

Background

In 2005 and 2007, twa class actions were certified in the Ontario Superlor Court of Justice
(the "Court") against the C3ovemment of Ontario. These actions were brought by Sue
McSheffrey and Diane Ledair on behalf of unionized employees working for rnuniclpalfties or
other employers who were transferred to a Community Care Access Centre
without
interruption. In these adons, McSheffrey and Leclair alleged that the Government
represented that the unionized employees would suffer no losses to their penslons with this
transfer. McShefby and Leclair alleged that these employees did and will suffer losses as
members of HOOPP and that the Govemment is responsible for those losses. If you were a
member of the Ontarlo Public Service Employees' Unfon ("OPSEUa} or the Associaffon of
Allfed Health Professionals of O M o ("AAHP:O")before and after you were transferred to a
CCAC, you were one of the people affected by McSheffrey's action (the "McSheffrey Classn).
If you were a member of the Ontario Nurses Assoclatlop (*ONAa)before and after you were
transferred to a CCAC, you were one of the people affected by Ledair's action (the "Ledalr
Classn). If you worked as nurse and you were transferred to a CCAC but you do not fall
within the McShefhy or Leclair Classes, because you were represented by another union
when you were transferred, you may still be affected by this Notice. PLWSE READ THIS
NOTICE CAREFULLY.

Over many years of proceedings, the law flrms representing the two class members spent
hundreds of hours examining thousands of documents, examined witnesses, and consulted
with experts. The parties then agreed to mediate the actlons with George Adarns, Q.C., a
retired Judge and respected mediator. After two days of negotiations, a tentative agreement
was reached, subject to court approval. Further discussions also resulted In a final
settlement that expands the settlement to cover more hdlvlduafs (the *Proposed
Settlement").
In the Proposed Settlement, the Govemment will pay $7.5 million (the "Settlement Amount")
into a fund that will be used to pay a total of $6.5 million plus interest in settlement benefits to
Class members, $750,000 In legal fees including taxeq and dlsbursernents, and $250,000 for
administmiion of the Settlement. The $6.5 million plus interest will be divided so that each

eligible Class Member will recelve an equal amount. The exact amount each Class Member
wtli receive Is not preciseiy known and depends on many factors, Including how many Class
Members ultimately apply to receive their equal share. If the settlement Is approved by the
Court, we anticipate the amount to be about $2,700.OQper Class Member,
On November 28, 2012, the par- will be seeMng an order from The Honourable Justice
HorWns of the Court approving the Proposed Settlement
Mlrho fs Now Cove& by the Pmposcad Sefflernent

The Proposed Settlement affects several groups of people described here:

.

You are a member of the McSheffrey Class if: (a) you worked for a municipal or other
home care service provider; (b) you were transferred to a CCAC without Interruption;
(c) and, you were a member of OPSEU or the AAHP:O at the time you were.
transferred to a CCAC.
You are a 'member of the Ledalr Class if: (a) you worked for a munlclpal or other
home care service provider, (b) you wens transferred to a CCAC wtthout intenupffon;
(c) you were a member of ONA at the time you were transferred to a CCAC.
As a member of the McSheffrey or Leclair Classes, you were given a chance to opt
out of these two class actions In2005 and 2007-2008, respedveb. If you opted out,
you wlU not benefit from the Proposed Settlement and this Notice does not affect you.
if you did not opt out, you are still part of the McSheffrey or Ledalr Classes and this
notice affects you.

Under the terms of the Proposed Settlement, McShsffiey and Leclalr will seek from the Court
on November 28, 2012 an Order to represent some employees who are not currently
members of the two classes (the "New Class Members"), You are a New Class Member if
you fall In one of the following two groups of employees:

(a) You worked for a munldpai or
other home care service provider;

(a) You worked for a muntcipal or
other home care service provider;

(b) You were transferred to a CCAC
without interruption;

(b) You were transferred to a CCAC
without interruption;

(c) You were a member of the C i i c
lnsttMe of Prof8ssional Personnel or
the Canadian Union af Publlc
Employees at the time you were
transferred to a CCAC; and,

(c) You were a member of a union
other than OPSEU or ONA at the
time you were transferred to a
CCAC; and,

(d) in 2007 you became a member of
OPSEU.

If you meet all of these 4 criteria,
McSheffrey proposes to represent
you.

(d) at some point after the transfer
you became a member of ONA.
If you meet all of these 4 criteria,
Leclair proposes to represent you.

t

Your Right fo Opt-Out if You am a New Class Member Only
If you are a New Class Member and you want to remain a New Class Member, YOU 00
NOT NEED TO DO ANYTHING.
If you are a New Ctass Member and you want to exclude yourself from the McSheffrey or
Leclafr actions, you must OPT OUT, You can opt out by either completing the Opt Out
coupon below and sending it to any of the Law Firms listed below OR by sending a legible,
written, and signed request containing substantially the same lnformatlon as in the Opt Out
coupon. The Law Firms must receive your Opt Out coupon or request by July 23,2012.

The Hearing to Approve the Fmposed Setffement
On November 28, 2012 at 361 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, M5G 1T3, the Court will
be presented wfth the terms of the settlement and will determine whether the terms are fair,
reasonable, and in the best interests af Class Members (the "Approval Hearlngn). The
materfais that will be used to support the settlement can be found at
www.CCACpensionctassaction.com. These materials include the Proposed Settlement
Agreement, a detailed anaiysls of the rlsks Involved with proceeding with the litigation,
statements from McSheffrey and Leclair agreeing with the settlement, and statements from
Class Counsel explaining the reasoning behind the calculation of the settlement benefits.
If you have not opted out of the adlons, you are e m e d to appear and make submlssions at
the Approval Hearing, However, you are not required to make submisslons or take any other
action if you wish to partidpate In the settlement. If vou do nothina, YOU will be included in
d f vou will recelve vour ~avrnent If you wish to comment
the settlement (If it is a ~ ~ n r v eand
on ar make an objection to B e settlement, a wrttten submission should be delivered to Class
Counsel (contact Information below) no later than one week prior to the date of the Approval
Hearing. Class Counsel will forward all such submissions to the Court. If vou do not file a
in the A ~ ~ r o vHearing,
al
written subrnlssion. YOU will not be entitled to ~artici~ate
At the Approval Hearing, Class Counsel will be seeking approval of their fees and expenses.
McSheffrey has entered Into an agreement with her lawyers which consists of an houriy fee
agreement for a portion of the work and a further agreement whereby fees and
disbursements related to the trial of the common Issues will be payable only in the event of
success in the class action, including a successful settlement. Leclair entered into an hourly
fee agreement with her lawyers. Any fees and dlsbursements charged by the lawyers for
McSheffrey and Leclair must be approved by the Court.
Addresses for Notices and Opt Oufs
All opt outs and notices required by this Notice should be sent to the following addresses of
the lawyers representing McSheffmy and Leclair:
FOR NOTICES BY ANY CLASS
MEMBER
REPRESENTED
BY
MCSHEFFREY
Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP

FOR NOTICES BY ANY CLASS
MEMBER
REPRESENTED
BY
LECLAIR
Cavalluzzo Hayes HiIton Mclntyre &
Cornish LLP

30 St. Cfair Avenue West, 1Om Floor

474 Bathurst St, Sufte 300
Toronto, Ontario
Toronto, Ontarlo

M4V 3A1

M!X 256
Email: jstevens@upfhlaw.ca
Email: sWnd@cavallu~o.com

L

For Further Information
Further information can be obtained at the websib uvww,CCACpensionclassaction.rom.

THIS NOTICE HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE COURT.

OPT OUT COUPON

To:

Ms. Sue McSheffrey
do URSEL PHtLLlPS FELLOWS HOPKINSON LLP
30 St. Ctair A m u e West, 10%Roor
Toronto, Ontario
M4V 3Al

I wish to opt out of the McSheffrey v. Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontan'o class action.
Sfgnature

Name [please print]:
Address:

Postal Code:
Telephone:

Note: To opt out this coupon must be completed and received at the above address on or
before July 23,201 2

OPT OUT COUPON

lo:

Ms. Dianne Leclalr
d o CAVALLUZZO HAYES SHlLTON MCINTYRE & CORNISH U P
474 Bathumt St, Suite 300
Toronto, Ontarlo
Toronto, ON M!5T 256

1 wish to opt out of the Ledair v. Her Majesty fhe Queen in Right of Ontarfo class action.

Name [please prlnfl:

Address:

Postal Code:

Telephone:

Note: To opt out thfs coupon must be completed and received at the above address on or
before July 23,2012

"Were you an employee providing home
care that was transferred to a CCAC?"

You may be ellgfbla for CornpensatJon. Please read this Notice carefully as it may

affect your Iegal rtghts.
NOTICE OF HEAFUNCJ TO EXPAND THE CLASS AND APPROVE A PROPOSED
SElTLEMUUT OF C L A S PROCEEDINGS REGARDING THE PENSION PLAN OF
EMPLOYEES TRANSFERRED TO CCACs
In the Proposed Settlement, the Government will pay $7.5 millfon (the 'Settlement Amount')
Into a fund that will be used to pay a tatal of $6.5 million plus Interest Insefflement monies to
Class members, $750,000 In legal fees induding taxes and disbursemenb, and $250,000 for
administtation of the settlement The $6.5 million plus interest will be dMded so that each
eligible Class Member will receive an equaf amount. The exact amount each Class Member
will receive is not precisely known and depends on many factors, induding how many Class
Members ultimately apply to receive their equal share. If the sefflement is approved by the
Court, we anticipate the amount to be about $2,700.00 per Class Member.
On November 28, 2012, the parties will be seeking an order tiom The Honourable Justfce
Hoiklns of the Court approving the Proposed Settlement and modffyingthe description of the
original classes to include some new class members; so original class members and new
class members can participate in the settlement.

W h o is Included in the Original Classes?
All persons who were members of Ontario Publlc Service Employees Unlon (OPSEU),
Association of Allled Health Pmfesslonals: Ontario (AAHRO), or Ontario Nurses Assoclatlon
(OW) between 1998-1998, and worked as employees for rnunidpalitles or other employers
providing home care services and who were then transferred to a Community Care Access
Centre (CCAC) between 1996 and 1998 thereby continuing their employment without
interruption, and consequent& have been a member of the Hospitals Of Ontario Pension
Plan (HOOPP) and who have not previously opted out of the classes.

What does the Settlement provide?
The sefflement provides that a Fund will be set up to ensure that eligible class members will
receive a cash payment in an amount to be determined once the Proposed Settlement is
approved by the court and applications are made by the members of the classes.

How do you receive benefits?
No benefits will be paid unless and until the Court approves the Proposed Settlement. Upon
approval, an application process will be instituted and the details of the application process
will be set out on the website www.CCACpenslonciassactjon.com, as well as the ONA,
OPSEU and law firm websiles.

Who is now proposed to be in the modified clasaes?
In addition to the persons in the original class, the proposed modified class (iapproved)
would now Include 'the following persons as New Class Members:

If you meet all of these 4 dteria,
McSheffrey proposes to represent

If you meet all of these 4 criteria, Leclair
proposes to represent you.

you.

(a) You worked for a municipal or other
home cam service provider;
(b) You were transferred to a CCAC
without interrupffon;
(c) You were a member of the Civic
Institute d Professional Personnel or
the Canadian Union of Public
Employees at the time you were
transferred to a CCAC; and,
(d) in 2007 you became a member of
OPSEU.

(a) You worked for a municipal or other
home care service provider;
@) You were transferred to a CCAC
without interruption;
(c) You were a member of a union other
Wan OPSEU, or ONA at the time you were
transferred to a CCAC; and,
(d) at some point a%r the transfer you
became a member of O M .

What are your rights?
If you are a New Class Member and you want to remaln a New Class Member, YOU DO
NOT NEED TO DO ANYTHING.
If you are a New Class Member and you want to exclude yourself from the McSheffrey or
Leclair actions, you must OPT OUT. You can opt out by either completing the Opt Out
coupon available at www.CCACpensionclassactfon.com and sending it to any of the Law
Firms listed below OR by sending a legible, written, and signed request containing
subsbntially the same information as in the Opt Out coupon. The Law Firms must receive
your Opt Out coupon or request by July 23,2012.
For Original and New Class Members, you are entitled to appear and make submissions at
an Approval Hearing where the Superior Court will be asked to approve the Proposed
Settlement You are not required to make submIsslons or take any other action if you wish to
participate in the settlement If vou do nothina, vou will be included in the settlement S i it is
aa~rovedland vou will be entitled to receive vour oavment If you wish to comment on or
submission should be delivered to the Law
make an objection to the settlement, a
Firms (contact information below) no later Wan one week prior to the Approval Hearing.
Class Counsel will foward all such submissions to the Court. If vou do not file a written
submission. vou will not be entitled to ~ a r t f d ~ aint ethe A ~ ~ r o vHearinq,
al

FOR NOTICES BY ANY CLASS MEMBER
REPRESENTED BY MCSHEFFfEY

FOR NOTICES BY ANY GLASS
MUNIBER REPRESENTED BY

LECUUR
Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson UP
30 St, Clair Avenue West, loa Floor
Toronto, Ontario
M4V 3A1
Email: jstevens@upfhlaw.ca

Cavalluzo
Hayes
Hiiton
Mclntyre & Cornish LLP
474 Bathurst St,, Suite 300
Toronto, Ontario
M!V 2S6
Email: sklnd@cavalluzzo.com

Where can class members and proposed class members get more Inforrnatlon?

Further information can be obtained at the website www.CCACpens1onclassaction.com.
THIS NOTICE HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE COURT.
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This is Exhibit "35" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
day of November, 2012.

.
*
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McSHEFFREY
Plaintiff

and HER MAJESTY M E QUEEN IN RIGHT OF

Court File M a 02-CV-236588 CP
Court Fii8 NO. 06-CV424875PD3

ONTARlo

Defendant
ONTARIO

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

!

Proceeding commenced at TORONTO

I

ORDER
Ursel PhilUps Felbwa HopktnsonLLP
30 St. C
W Avenue West, lo* Roor
Toront0,Ontario M V 3 A l
Susan Ursel LSUC No. 260240
Andm Wobick LSUC No. 6W28Q
Tel: (416) 968-3333
Fax: (416) Q68-W

Lawym far the Pfaintiff, Sue McShefftey

Stephen J. Motwu, LSUC # 4 8 7 h
Anuurda Datrach. LSUC 11512510

Lawyers for the PiaintlfF, DIane LeClaS

'Were you a unionized employee in
Ontario providing home care that was
transferred to a CCAC between 1996-1998
and a member of OPSEU or ONA?"
If so, there are two class action lawsuits that could help you. You may be eligible for
compensation. Please read this form carefully as it may affect your legal rights.
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT AND CLAIMS PROCESS
On X, 2012, The Honourable Justice Horkins of the Court approved a Settlement of $7.5
million (the "Settlement Amount") in two class actions. The representative plaintiffs, Sue
McSheffrey and Dianne Leclair, represent certain unionized employees or former
employees of Community Care Access Centres (CCACs) whose anticipated pension benefits
were potentially impacted by actions of the Government of Ontario.
Of the Settlement Amount, $6.5 million plus interest will be divided so that each eligible Class
Member will receive an equal amount. The exact amount each Class Member will receive
depends on several factors including how many class members apply to receive a share of
the Settlement Amount. We anticipate the amount to be approximately $2700 per Class
Member.
In order to be considered a class member, there are several criteria that members must fulfil,
regarding their employment, pension plan enrolment and union membership status.
To determine whether you qualify for membership in one of these classes and may therefore
be eligible to make a claim, please review a copy of the full legal notice at
www.CCACpensionclassaction.com, contact the Administrator at [insert toll free number] or
visit one of these websites:

For further information please visit www.CCACpensionclassaction.com
THIS NOTICE HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE COURT
This notice contains a summary of some of the terms of the Settlement Agreement. If there
is a conflict between this notice and the Settlement Agreement, the terms of the Settlement
Agreement shall prevail.
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This is Exhibit "36" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
Sworn t
day of November, 2012.

NOTICE OF APPROVAL OF SETTLEMENT AND
CLAIMS PROCESS

TO:

ALL PERSONS WHO WERE MEMBERS OF OPSEU, ONA, AAHP:O, CUPE or
CIPP, BETWEEN 1996-1998, AND WORKED AS EMPLOYEES FOR
MUNICIPALITIES OR OTHER EMPLOYERS PROVIDING HOME CARE SERVICES
AND WHO WERE THEN TRANSFERRED TO A COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS
CENTRE ("CCAC") BETWEEN 1996 AND 1998 THEREBY CONTINUING THEIR
EMPLOYMENT WITHOUT INTERRUPTION, AND CONSEQUENTLY HAVE BEEN A
MEMBER OF THE HOSPITALS OF ONTARIO PENSION PLAN ("HOOPP)
PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY AS IT MAY

YOUR RIGHTS

Background
In 2005 and 2007, two class actions were
(the "Court") against the Government of

represented that the unionized emp
transfer. McSheffrey and Leclair all
members of HOOPP and tha
member of the Ontario Publ

e losses. If you were a
') or the Association of
u were transferred to a
the "McSheffrey ClassJ').

transferred to a

w firms representing the two class members spent
agreed to mediate the actions with George Adams, Q.C., a
diator. After two days of negotiations, a tentative agreement
approval, to expand the class of persons represented by
provide that those in the expanded class may make a claim
On XXX, 2013, after hearing the submissions of the parties on November 28, 2012, the
Honourable Justice Horkins of the Court approved the expansion of the class and the
Settlement.
In the Settlement, the Government will pay $6.5 million plus interest in settlement benefits to
Class Members. The $6.5 million plus interest will be divided so that each eligible Class
Member will receive an equal amount. The exact amount each Class Member will receive is
not precisely known and depends on many factors, including how many Class Members

i"'

-2-

e .,

ultimately apply to receive their equal share. If the Settlement is approved by the Court, we
anticipate the amount to be a ~ ~ r o x i m a t$2,700.00
el~
per Class Member.
Who is Covered by the Settlement

You are included in the McSheffrev Class Settlement if you meet the following terms:

1.

You:
(a)

' Union (OPSEU) or
n 1996-1998; AND

were a member of Ontario Public Servi
Allied Health Professionals: Ontario (AA

(OMERS) or the Victorian Ord
employed; AND
between 1996 and
interruption; AND

(e)

your employment without

consequently have
Plan (HOOPP); AN
ter the transfer of your
is class action.

itute of Professional Personnel (CIPP) or

Victorian Order of Nurses Pension Plan (VON) while so
(d)

were then transferred to a Community Care Access Centre (CCAC)
between 1996 and 1998 thereby continuing your employment without
interruption; AND

(e)

consequently have been a member of the Hospitals of Ontario Pension
Plan (HOOPP); AND

(f)

remained a member of CIPP or CUPE after the transfer; AND

(g)

became a member of OPSEU in 2007; AND

(h)

have not previously opted out of this class action.

You are included in the Leclair Class Settlement if you meet the following terms

You:
(a)

worked as an employee for municipalities or
home care services andlor placement coordi

employers providing
rvices; AND

(b)

were then transferred to a Communi
between 1996 and 1998 thereby
interruption; AND

ess Centre (CCAC)
mployment without

(c)

were a member of a unio
transferred to a CCAC or wer
time of transfer but later becam

(d)

were not a member

u were
A at the

oyees' Union (OPSEU)
at the time you were

transferred to a CCA
itals of Ontario Pension

CLAIMS PROCESS

.
A claims
The time fram

closedl

h to claim a portion of
n Administrator, NPT
Your application must be

ed.
g of claims is as follows:

additional information
Member has opportunity to provide
requested information
Decision to
be
made by
Administrator about the validity of a

30 days from the Administrator's request for
additional information
30 days after the expiration of the time frame
to provide such information

/

Abilitylright of potential Member to
appeal a denial of claim by
Administrator to a Third Party
Referee
Time frame for appeals to take
place
Decision to be released by Third
Party Referee on appeal
Calculation by the Administrator of
each individual claim
Distribution of monies

Within 15 days of the date of
Administrator's decision

the

90 days from the date of the receipt of the
request for an appeal
60 days from the completion of the time
frame for appeals to take place
30 days from last decision of the Third Party
Referee of an appeal or the expiry of the
time frame for appealing (if no appeals
occur)
90 days after calculation of payments

You will receive notification of whether your cla
If your claim is denied based on a failure to
the Administrator of your intent to file a written
Administrator.
Please note that members may not
failure to submit a claim on time.

Administrator based on the

For Further Information
nsionclassaction.com or by
THIS NOTICE HA

Tab 37

This is Exhibit "37" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
Sworn th' 13'h day of November, 2012.

r"

Official
Office
Use
Only

CCAC PENSION CLASS
ACTION LITIGATION
CLAIM FORM
PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL
Please T v ~ or
e Print in the Box Below
Do NOT use Red Ink, Pencil, or Staples

0 Primary Claimant

r
I

Representative Claimant

You are a Primary Claimant if you are
making a claim on your own behalf.

You are a Representative Claimant if you
are claiming on behalf of someone else.

Complete Sections I, Ill, IV, V and VI

Complete Sections I, 11, Ill, IV, V and VI

SECTION I: lDENTlFlCATlON OF PRIMARY CLAIMANT
OR PERSON You ARE CLAIMING ON BEHALF OF
MUST BE COMPLETED FOR &CLAIMS

Prefix
QMr. QMrs. QMiss. QMS.

i

B

-

# . #%

4

SECTION II: IDENTIFICATION OF REPRESENTATIVE

I

I

TO BE COMPLETED ONLY IF SUBMITTING A CLAIM AS A REPRESENTATIVE CLAIMANT. THlS INCLUDES PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES,
EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, HEIRS, ASSIGNS, AND TRUSTEES OF CCAC PENSION RECIPIENTS
(SEE BOTTOM OF THlS BOX).
SECTION I MUST BE COMPLETED AND PROOF OF AUTHORITY TO ACT AS THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE CCAC PENSION RECIPIENT
MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH THE CLAIM.

Prefix
QMr.

' 1 - 1 - 1 -i

j 1 1 -i' ' f_
..i.... . . .i. . . . .i. . .

First Name
QMrs. G M i s s . QMS.

-

8

Last Name
Address
............
.........
-

....iT

!"

..I

..........

..........

I

i..

......

.-.l ,"?

1

.

...........

..........

r . . I . ..I

I

,

1 !11 i l
....

.........

...........

......

".TT

1._9.

1
.. i. . . . 1.

. . .i i

-

. . .

.-.-.

.

. . ..

.....

.-i.

i

.......... .

.---T-.--.

I

,

i.......

Telewhone Number (Cell)

Telephone Number (Fax)

"'

z-.........

- - . . .-.........

Email Address

Type of Representation:

i-'

LJ

0Administrator

Other

Proof of Representation Attached (Will, Power of Attorney or other relevant documentation)

Please Note: If court appointed, attach notarial copy of Certificate of Appointment.

I am applying on behalf of an:

(3Incapable Person

.

-

1" '1 i 1 i - 1 1 ;

r----

Postal Code

Executor

r...

..................................................................
..r"'... .".....""

i ........

Province

gQTrustee

. . . , ..........

.............................................

.......

i .i

.......

.....

\ ......
4..

..........

'..-... I" _.I__.-_7
-._l._l

.........

......i . .

1
2
1

Address
,. . .
.... ................................................................
City
._. ........

........[ . . .

-

r..-...

.........

*

I.".

.....,.......

Estate

.

SECTION Ill: IDENTIFICATION OF CLASS
PLEASE READ DESCRIPTIONS BELOW AND INDICATE WHICH CLASS YOU BELONG TO:

9the McSheffrey Class

the Leclair Class
You belong to the Leclair Class
settlement if:

You are included in the McSheffrey Class
settlement if:
1. You:
(a) were a member of Ontario Public Service
Employees' Union (OPSEU) or Allied Health
Professionals: Ontario (AAHP:O) between
1996-1998; AND
(b) worked as an employee for municipalities or
other employers providing home care services
andlor placement coordination services; AND
(c) were a member of either Ontario Municipal
Employees Retirement System (OMERS) or
the Victorian Order of Nurses Pension Plan
(VON) while so employed; AND
(d) were then transferred to a Community Care
Access Centre (CCAC) between 1996 and
1998 thereby continuing your employment
without interruption; AND
(e) consequently have been a member of the
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP);
AND
(f) remained a member of OPSEU or AAHP:O
after the transfer of your employment; AND
(g) You have not previously opted out of this class
action.
OR
2. You:
(a) a member of the Civic Institute of Professional
Personnel (CIPP) or the Canadian Union of
Public Employees (CUPE) between 19961998; AND
(b) worked as an employee for municipalities or
other employers providing home care services
andlor placement coordination services; AND
(c) were a member of either Ontario Municipal
Employees Retirement System (OMERS) or
the Victorian Order of Nurses Pension Plan
(VON) while so employed; AND
(d) were then transferred to a Community Care
Access Centre (CCAC) between 1996 and
1998 thereby continuing your employment
without interruption; AND
(e) consequently have been a member of the
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP);
AND
(f) remained a member of CIPP or CUPE after
the transfer; AND
(g) became a member of OPSEU in 2007; AND
(h) you have not previously opted out of this class
action.

You:
(a) worked as an employee for municipalities or
other employers providing home care services
and/or placement coordination services; AND
(b) were then transferred to a Community Care
Access Centre (CCAC) between 1996 and
1998 thereby continuing your employment
without interruption;AND
(c) were a member of a union, including ONA,
at the time you were transferred to a CCAC
or were a member of a union other than
ONA at the time of transfer but later became
a member of ONA; AND
(d) were not a member of Ontario Public Service
Employees' Union (OPSEU) or Allied Health
Professionals: Ontario (AAHP:O) at the time
you were transferred to a CCAC or after the
transfer; AND
(e) consequently have been a member of the
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP);
AND
(f) have not previously opted out of this class
action.

I---SECTION IV: FACTS CONCERNING CLASS MEMBER'S EMPLOYMENT

I

Please fill in as much information as possible.

I.
Which Community Care Access Centre(s) ("CCAC") were you employed at from 199611997 onwards and what were the
dates of such employment?'
Date employed
from:

Employer

Date employed to:

Position:

Name of union you
belonged to:

1.

2. Which home care service provider, municipality or other predecessor employer were you employed by immediately prior to
your CCAC employment and what were the dates of such employment?'
Date employed
from:

Employer

Date employed to:

Position:

Name of union you
belonged to:

1.
2.

3. Was your employment transferred from the predecessor employer to the CCAC between 1996 and 1998?
6"..

2 2 Yes

Q NO

4. Did this transfer occur without a break in your service?

Q yes

NO

5. Which union did you belong to at the time of transfer?
OPSEU
i
Q
CIPP

ONA

QAAHPO

GCUPEQ COPE

Q SEIU
Q OTHER

6. Were you a full time employee of the predecessor employer?

<3Yes

1

7. What was the name of the pension plan you belonged to with your employer immediately prior to the transfer of your
employment to the CCAC (eg. your "predecessor employer")

(3OUERS QVON

FSA

OTHER

8. Were you a member of the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan after the transfer to the CCAC?

Q yes

Q
t

NO

1 Please provide the most accurate information possible about your dates of employment.
2 Please provide the most accurate information possible about your dates of employment.

rn

SECTION V: REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION
I

I

IN ORDER TO VERIFY YOUR CLAIM STATUS AS A POTENTIAL CLASS MEMBER OF THE MCSHEFFREY CLASS OR
THE LECLAIR CLASS, WE WlLL REQUIRE YOUR ASSISTANCE IN PROVIDING COPIES OF DOCUMENTS IN YOUR
POSSESSION OR THAT YOU MAY HAVE ACCESS TO. THESE DOCUMENTS MAY BE SUBJECT TO THIRD PARTY
VERIFICATION.

I YOU MUST PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING PROOF OF ENROLLMENT IN PENSION PLANS:
1. At least one pension statement from HOOPP; AND
2. At least one pension statement from the pension plan that you were enrolled in by your predecessor employer (OMERS,
VON or FSA).

I

YOU MUST PROVIDE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS DEMONSTRATING PROOF OF EMPLOYMENT WlTH A
CCAC:
1. copies of one or more T4 slips from an employer CCAC in the period between 1996 and the present; AND/OR
2. copies of one or more pay record(s) (eg. a pay stub, pay invoice or online printout of compensation) from your employer
CCAC in the period between 1996 to the present; AND/OR
3. any other documentation personally addressed to you such as an offer of employment from the CCAC, or other
correspondence from your employer CCAC to you.
IF AVAILABLE, THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS SHOWING PROOF OF EMPLOYMENT WlTH A PREDECESSOR
EMPLOYER WlLL ASSIST US IN PROCESSING YOUR CLAIM:

I

1. copies of one or more T4 slips from your predecessor employer prior to 1997; AND/OR

2. copies of one or more pay record(s) from your predecessor employer prior to 1997;
3. any other documentation demonstrating an employment relationship, such as an offer of employment from your
predecessor employer, or other correspondence from your predecessor employer to you, containing either your mailing
address or email address.

I

IF AVAILABLE, THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTATION SHOWING PROOF OF UNION MEMBERSHIP WHILE EMPLOYED
WlTH YOUR CCAC EMPLOYER(S):
1. a union membership card; AND/OR
2. a union seniority list for your employment with a CCAC, containing your name and date of seniority, AND/OR
3. a copy of any correspondence addressed to you from your union(s) between 1997 and the present (such as a
newsletter), containing either your mailing address or email address.'
IF AVAILABLE, THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTATION SHOWING PROOF OF UNION MEMBERSHIP WHILE EMPLOYED
WITH YOUR PREDECESSOR EMPLOYER:
1. a union membership card; AND/OR
2. a union seniority list, containing your name and date of seniority; AND/OR
3. a copy of any correspondence addressed to you from your union prior to 1997.

DEADLINE: YOUR CLAIM AND REQUISITE DOCUMENTATION MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN

1 Your local unlon mav be able to prov~deyou with proof of union membership but cannot guarantee twill do so If you believe you are a member of the McSheffrey class, please
Please ensure that you allow for at least two weeks for a response
send an emall wlth your request to

I

- SECTION VI: DISTRIBUTION
You have three options for receiving your entitlement:
1. A cash payment less withholding taxes.
2. A deposit into your qualified Registered Retirement Savings Plan ("RRSP"). This option is not available to Estates
and class members selecting this option must provide evidence of RRSP contribution room. Please Note: A $20 fee
will be deducted from your entitlement to process the RRSP payment.
3. A combination of option 1 and 2. Please Note: A $20 fee will be deducted from your entitlement to process the RRSP
payment.

It is estimated that each class member will receive approximately $2,700.00
SECTION 1
Select one of the following methods of payment. Please note if you acting as a Personal Representative (executor or
administrator) of an estate, skip to SECTION 2.
Cash

(2Directly to my RRSP

Combination of both

If you chose 'Combination of both', please indicate the % allocated to each method:
Cash %

RRSP %

If you chose 'RRSP', list the financial institution the funds will be invested with and the account #:
Institution

Account #

SECTION 2
Only complete this Section if you acting as a Personal Representative (executor or administrator) of an estate.
If the Claimant is deceased and you are the Court appointed executor or administrator of the Estate, you will receive payment in
cash, less withholding taxes. Please complete the information requested below:

Date of Death

r
I

SECTION VII: DECLARATION AND RELEASE

I

BY SIGNING BELOW, YOU ACKNOWLEDGEAND AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING:

I

(A)

You declare under penalty of perjury that the information on this Proof of Claim is true, correct and
complete to the best of your knowledge, information and belief.

(B)

You hereby, fully, finally and forever settle and release the Released Parties from the Settled Claims.

(c)

You acknowledge and agree that the Claims Administrator may disclose all information relating to your
claim to the Courts and counsel to the parties in the Actions.

I

I CLAIMANT'S SIGNATURE
Claimant's
Name
, ........
[First
-..-....i .....

I
.........

...

1I

Claimant's Last Name

]

i

]

i

.

..........

~

li_

......

~

i

i

~

i

/

J

Date
- -

1

T-

Signature

I

I
I

Representative's First Name
T

...
i

i.

.

i

[

r

.r---r---r-

---y---

111
D

1
D

y

l

y

~

y

~

y

(IF APPLICABLE)

L.-i L.
.......

-M

M

REPRESENTATIVE'S SIGNATURE

~

d

n1
...

L . 1---i
.

1

Representative's Last Name

I

Date

/

I

Signature

CLAIMS MAY TAKE UP TO 18 MONTHS TO PROCESS.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE
Reminder Checklist:
1. Please sign the above release and declaration.
2. Remember to attach supporting documentation where applicable.
3. Keep a copy of claim form and all supporting documentations for your records.
4. The Claims Administrator will acknowledge receipt of your Proof of Claim and Release by mail within 45 days. Your Proof of Claim and Release is
not deemed fully filed until you receive an acknowledgement postcard. If you do not receive an acknowledgement postcard within 45 days, please call the
Claims Administrator toll free at 1-866-432-5534.
5. if you move, it is your responsibility to notify the Claims Administrator of your new address.

Privacy Statement
All information provided by the Claimant is collected, used, and retained by the Claims Administrator and Class Counsel pursuant to the Personal Information
Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA) for the purposes of administering the Nurses Pension Settlement Agreement, including the evaluating of the
Claimant's eligibility status under the Settlement Agreement. The information provided by the Claimant is strictly private and confidential and will not be
disclosed without the express written consent of the Claimant, except in accordance with the CCAC Pension Settlement Agreement.

I "Class Counsel" is defined as Green 8 ChercoverIUrsel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP and Cavalluzzo Hayes Shilton Mclntyre &Cornish LLP.
The "Claims Administrator" is defined as NPT Ricepoint Class Action Services Inc. of London, Ontario.
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This is Exhibit "38" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
Sworn t h ~3'h
1 day of November, 2012.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

NPT Ricepoint

FROM:

Shaun Brown

FILE:

Nurses' Pension (CCAC)

DATE:

October 19,2012

SUBJECT: Tax Implications of Distribution to Class Members

Background
NPT has reviewed the Minutes of Settlement and related schedules to determine any tax implications
resulting from payment of settlement funds in the Nurses' Pension class action. This settlement is
intended to compensate class members for pension losses incurred during the transfer of nurses from
certain municipal and private employers (with OMERS or VON pensions) to newly-created Community
Care Access Centres (CCACs) with a HOOPP pension in 1997.
There are two tax issues to examine: the requirement to withhold tax, and the requirement to report
payments on any CRA-prescribed information slips (T4, T4A, etc.)

Nature of pavments
In order to determine the tax withholding and reporting requirements, it is necessary to determine the
nature of the payments from a tax perspective. The Minutes of Settlement, page 3, indicate the class
action is "in respect of certain claimed pension losses which were alleged to have occurred as a result of
actions by the Defendant". Schedule 1 to the Minutes describes this in more plain language: "the
Government represented that the unionized employees would suffer no losses to their pensions with this
transfer."
It appears the settlement monies are akin to pension income. That is, class members are recovering
amounts lost that, if the losses had not occurred, would have been distributed as pension income at a later
date (i.e. retirement.)

Tax withholding requirements
The distribution of pension income to Canadian resident class members is subject to withholdings as
stipulated in Regulation 103(4) of the Canadian Income Tax Act ("the Act") with respect to non-periodic
payments:
Payments to up $5,000.00
Payments $5,000.0 1 to $15,000.00
Payments $15,000.0 1 and greater

7%
13%
20%

Tax will be withheld on payments to non-resident class members at a rate of 25% as stipulated in
Subsection 212(1) of the Act, or at a reduced rate stipulated in the applicable tax treaty (if in place.)

Direct RRSP payment: Should class members have the option to receive their entitlement directly to an
RRSP (not a RRIF or otherwise), the amount would not be subject to withholdings. Ricepoint has
previously administered payments in this fashion and that method could apply here. This should include
some due diligence including confirmation of whether the class member has sufficient RRSP contribution
room to allow the direct payment without penalty.

Tax reporting requirements
The amounts paid to class members are to be reported on a T4A slip as "Other Income". There is no
specific reporting field for payments out of a class action settlement, and the amount paid is not formally
classified as pension income but paid in lieu of pension income.

Next stew

Required

Timeline

Responsible

1. Open source deductions account with CRA for Canadian class members

Before distribution

NPT Tax Group

2. Open non-resident withholding account with CRA for foreign class members (if any)

Before distribution

NPT Tax Group

3. Assemble Excel worksheet of class members with required reporting fields

Before distribution

Joint

4. Prepare T4A slips with calculated withholdings for first distribution

During distribution

NPT Tax Group

5. Calculate monthly remittance to CRA

During distribution

NPT Tax Group

6. Provide monthly source deduction payment to CRA

During distribution

RicePoint

7. Train RicePoint staffperson on T4A process for further distributions (if any)

During distribution

NPT Tax Group

8. Prepare T4A reporting slips for fusther distributions

During distribution

RicePoint

9. Prepare annual filing to CRA (T4A Summary)

Duringlafter distribution

NPT Tax Group

10. Prepare final T4A Summary and close CRA accounts

After distribution

NPT Tax Group

Tab 39

This is Exhibit "39" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
Sworn this
day of November, 2012.

Revised Timetable for Claims Process

Event

Proposed Date

Approval Order issued and entered Triggering event
Notice of Settlement to be provided Within 60 days of the Approval Order
to class
Claims to be submitted
Administrator
may
additional information

Within 90 days of publication of the Notice
of Settlement
request Within 45 days of receipt of all claims

Member has opportunity to provide 30 days from the Administrator's request
requested information
for additional information
Decision to
be
made
by 30 days after the expiration of the time
Administrator about the validity of a frame to provide such information
claim
Ability tolright of potential Member Within 15 days of the date of
to appeal a denial of claim by Administrator's decision
Administrator to a Third Party
Referee

the

Time frame for appeals to take 90 days from the date of the receipt of the
place
request for an appeal
Decision to be released by Third 60 days from the completion of the time
Party Referee on appeal
frame for appeals to take place
Calculation by the Administrator of 30 days from last decision of the Third
each individual claim
Party Referee of an appeal or the expiry of
the time frame for appealing (if no appeals
occur)
Distribution of monies

90 days after calculation of payments

Tab 40

This is Exhibit "40" referred to
in the Affidavit of Susan McSheffrey
Sworn t h y 1 3'h day of November, 2012.
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Integration
Newarks
What we know for sure:
There will be 14 for the
province,
They will fund, plan but
not provide direct care,
They will have appointed
boards,
There will be massive
system change.
CCACs will be merged to
fit the LHINs (as possibly may
be the case with health units as
well). All services will be contracted out.
This massive reorganization of our work is happening
fast. Stay informed by visiting
the OPSEU web site
(opseu.org) and the Ministry of
Health and Long Term Care
site for bulletins every month
(www.health.gov.on.ca/transfor

Key contacts
Lois Boggs, chair
cell (905)-317-6678

Brian Griffins, vice-chair
i:tilovei:lc,aol.cml

Head Office
1-800-268-7376

Leadership Development
We had two fantastic leadership development courses in Niagara Falls and
Ottawa. Locals 158, 155, 210,269, 274,267,492,481,408,451,489,548,
587,674, and 675 sent members to the events and went away with a
connection to their division and lots of new friends!

Competitive Bidding Review:
"look ma, n o teeth"
Sector Executive meeting disappointing
Hon. Elinor Caplan, a cabinet minister's mother and former Liberal
minister in both Queen's Park and Ottawa, has been appointed to review the competitive bidding process in home care. Despite the flaws
in the model, Health Minister Smitherman set a proviso for the review: competitive bidding must remain.
Worse, Caplan does not seem to care about the lack of teeth her
review has been given. Lois Boggs, sector chair, and Sue McSheffrey,
executive member met with her Nov. 9 in Toronto, and were very disappointed in her opinion that this was a good model. Caplan told them
that this would be the model for the LHINs. In other words, all our
jobs would be contracted out (to the lowest bidder)!
Caplan is now touring the province and an opportunity exists for
every member of our division to influence this opinion.
For an appointment to speak to Caplan call Rheta Fanizza at 416-2127687. E-mail submissions to the Caplan Review can also be sent via
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OPSEU hotline reveals Niagclra

CCAC class action
The class action lawsuit proceedings began
Nov. 4. This suit affects all the OPSEU members
who were moved from home care to CCACs in
1996. Justice Cullity is hearing the case and the
first hearing day went very well. Both sides have
some work to do based on suggestions made by
Justice Cullity so the next court date is Jan. 24.

HOOPP plan changes

'

I

Members of the HOOPP pension plan need to
be aware of some changes to the plan in 2005.
OPSEU has two trustees of HOOPP (8 members
are appointed by unions and the other 8 are OHA
appointees).
The plan's financial position has declined
following 9-1 1 despite recent improvements in investment earnings. This has led to plan changes.
See:
http:llwww.hoopp.comlmemberslnewslJuly04laffect.asp
for details on how these plan changes will affect
YOU.

Public healthcare used to
drum up private clients
Home care clients in Ottawa face growing waits
for physiotherapy while an agency contracted to provide care is poaching clients for its own private care
business.
The Ottawa branch of the Victorian Order of
Nurses (VON) is signing up private home care clients
at $1081hr instead of reducing the ever-growing
backlog of clients from the Ottawa Community Care
Access Centre (CCAC).
The CCAC backlog is so bad that critical patients,
including recent hip surgery recipients, face threeweek waits for physiotherapy.

On Oct. 1, OPSEU established a home care
hotline in the Niagara Region to hear from patients
who had been transferred from VON service to
either St. Elizabeth Healthcare or CarePartners.
For weeks, VON nurses had heard stories from
their former patients of missed visits, of rushed
care, and of home care patients being urged to go to
walk-in clinics to receive treatment. What we have
learned was beyond our expectations of how bad
the situation had become.
The Niagara CCAC claimed it was changing
service providers to improve home care services,
not to save money. Yet the stories we have heard
illustrate a system in crisis and a CCAC too eager
to cover it up.
Prior to taking on this work, the two selected
agencies had no nurses, no office and no prior
experience in the region.
As a result of the shortage of nurses brought on
by this transfer, the for-profit CarePartners was
bringing in nurse managers from across Ontario as
a stop-gap measure. But these nurses rotate in and
out of the region, defeating any attempt at continuity of care.
We urged Health Minister George Smitherman
to cancel these contracts and restore service.

Sector Executive
Marie Jeanne Carriere, our SecretaryITreasurer,has
left the executive after she resigned from her job to
work outside the sector. Thanks to Marie Jeanne for

m
in all her future endeavours!
If anyone is interested in becoming a member of the
sector executive, please contact Lois Boggs for more
details.
The Executive is:
Lois Boggs, Local 269, chair,
Brian Griffins, Local 489, vice chair
Susan McSheffrey, Local 48 1,
Myriam LaSalle, Local 489,
Judith Cowan, Local 48 1

OPSEU

Community Health Care
Professionals

SEFPO
Our Sector
Home Care Provider Agencies
Local 158 Rehab Express, Elgin
Local 269 VON Hamilton Wentworth
Local 452 Kaymar Therapy Kingston
Local 492 Paramed, Renfrew County
Local 548 COTA, Toronto
Local 548 VHA Health Services, Torontc
Health Units
Local 155 Huron Health Unit
Local 276 Grey Bruce
Local 327 Peterborough
Local 482 Kingston
Local 487 Renfrew County
Local 490 Eastern Ontario
Local 667 Near North
Local 674 Timiskaming
Local 675 Sudbury Manitoulin

--.

-

OPSEU President Leah Casselman, along with leaders of CUPE, SEW and
ONA, major provincial unions representing 200,000 health care workers, prepare to fight the LHINs together.

UCAL

Local 158 Elgin St Thomas (case
managers)
Local 274 Hamilton (all staff)
Local 315 Peterborough (therapists)
Local 481 Renfrew County (all staff)
Local 489 Eastern Counties (therapists)
Local 667 Near North (therapists,
clerical)
Local 675 Sudbury Manitoulin
(therapists)
P4

Local 210 Lab Techs
Local 5101 Lab Techs
Laboratories
Local 544 Cybermedix
Local 668 DC Diagnosticare, (Sudbury)
Other
Local 451 Kingston Native Health
Services
Local 587 Peel and Halton ABI
Local 590 Black Creek Community
Centre
New: abi Possibilities Inc.

"LHINs" Legislation creates instability
for health care workers and will cut
patient access: unions launch
joint fight
Liberal plan opens door tofor-profit delivery
First it was the community health professionals: now the government is going to be opening the door to the disasters of competitive bidding in the rest of health care. The Liberal government is
fast-tracking the Local Health Integration Act (LHIN), introduced to
the legislature Nov. 24, while the public is distracted by a holidayseason federal election. Second reading of the Bill has already taken
place.
A fundamental shift in the way health care is delivered, it
threatens stability for thousands of health care workers, opens to the
door for private for-profit health delivery, and diminishes access to
and local control of community health care.
Under the Act, 14 appointed regional boards will be responsible for spending two-thirds of the province's health care budget See page 2
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Unions fighting back together against the LHlNs
about $20 billion. These small hand-picked boards
are appointed by the McGuinty government and accountable only to the Ministry of Health.
In addition to making funding decisions, the
legislation gives these boards the ability to transfer,
merge, amalgamate or "wind up" services.
Despite claims that it will better "align" health
services, many critical parts of the health care system are left outside this new structure, including
physicians, laboratories, public health, and ambulance.
The govemment intends to put many health
services up for tender --- much in the same way
competitive bidding has disastrously been applied in
home care.
This could limit access to many patients who
will be forced to travel hundreds of kilometers to
undergo routine procedures.
While Health Minister George Smithennan

The government intends to put
many health services up for tender -- much in the same way competitive
bidding has disastrously been applied in home care.
claims that this initiative will save money, even its
private sector proponents are skeptical.

Home Care
With the province moving to a health care delivery model based in 14 regions, the Community Care
Access Centres (CCACs) will be amalgamating to
match these new boundaries - 43 CCAC7sto 14.
While there is some legislative protection - emamalgamated structure with their rights intact - Bill
136 provisions mean that collective agreements will
eventually be merged, likely prompting run-off
votes in many locations to determine who -- if anyone -- will represent the workers.
The Health Minister has said he intends to pay
for his new health board bureaucracy with savings to
be had from the amalgamation of CCACs. Initially
this will take the form of job cuts at the management
level, but further job cuts are expected.

Fighting Back
Four unions representing 200,000 health care
workers have formed an unprecedented coalition to
oppose this Liberal heath care plan. Watch for details of a joint campaign soon.
Public hearings are expected to begin in midFebruary. Given the substantial impact these
changes will have on
the health care system, it is important
that access to these
hearings be expanded.

Update on Kaymar case
OPSEU has filed two separate but related
applications with the Ontario Labour Relations
Board (OLRB). They are being heard together.
The first is an application for a finding by the
OLRB that the Ottawa CCAC (OCCAC) is the
"true employer" of the therapists that were
"divested" from the OCCAC in 2000.
Linked to this is an application for a finding that
service providers (VON and COTA) are not really
separate employers, but are instead so closely
managed by the OCCAC that they are under
common control and direction and are therefore
"related employers".
If this application succeeds, we
expect the OLRB will declare that the collective
agreement between OPSEU and Kayrnar is
binding upon the OCCAC and upon VON and
COTA. In the alternative, OPSEU has applied for
a finding that there has been a "sale of the
Continued page 6
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Standing up! Struggle for fair pensions continues
OPSEU's class action proceeds over pension
losses for home care workers
Before the Community Care Access Centres
(CCACs) were established in 1997, most of
OPSEU7shome care members were either directly
employed by the municipalities or by the non-profit
Victorian Order of Nurses.
In 1997 these employees were transferred to
serve as direct employees of the CCACs,
disqualifying them from continued participation in
their old plans. The Ontario government
recommended that they instead be enrolled in the
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP).
Discouraged from seeking legislative changes to
allow them to continue with their existing pension
plans, OPSEU7smembers were reassured by the
province that if they went with HOOPP, the
province would "ensure that employees suffered no
pension losses as a result of the transfer."
While HOOPP continues to be a good plan for
members, the government never followed through
on its promise that no losses would result from the
transfer.
The decision to move to HOOPP meant that
these members now belong to two pension plans
rather than one. The net effect of not having one
continuous pension plan will be a loss in benefits at
the conclusion of their careers - something the
province initially denied would happen.
While other home care unions were canvassed,
only OPSEIJ decided to proceed with a class

action against the government over this claim.
OPSEU's case was heard Nov. 4,2004 and Feb.
24,2005 before Ontario Superior Court Justice J.
Cullity. On May 9,2005 the judge certified the
class, allowing the case to go forward to trial.
There are 590 OPSEU members considered to be
included in the Class Action, with Sue McSheffrey
as the representative plaintiff. McSheffrey is a
former Chair of OPSEU's Health Care Divisional
Council, and sits on the Community Health Care
Professionals Division executive. She is a
physiotherapist at the Renfrew County CCAC, one
of several CCACs where divestment has not
occurred.

Does this involve you?
1 Are you a current or retired OPSEU member?
2 . Did you work for Homecare or the Victorian
Order of Nurses AND was your
employment transferred to a CCAC?
3 Were you in Ontario Municipal Employees
Retirement System (OMERS) or Victorian Order of
Nurses Pension Plan (VONPP) and are now in
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP)?
If you answered yes to all of the above, this case
does involve you. Please check the OPSEU website
regularly for updates.

Ontario Health Coalition fighting P3s: plebiscites across
The Ontario Health Coalition (OHC) has held plebiscites in communities across Ontario to force the
government to revert to cheaper public financing of
hospitals, and to maintain all hospital services as
non-profit.
Woodstock and North Bay joined St. Catharines this
week as communities adamantly in favour of a 100
per cent non-profit, publicly owned, operated and
funded hospital-both voting 97 per cent in favour.

The Woodstock plebiscite is the third of a series of
cross-province plebiscites organized by the OHC
and local health coalitions to stop the P3 privatization of our hospitals.
In June, the coalition held a plebiscite in St. Catharine~that garnered over 13,000 votes. On Nov.
19 a plebiscite in North Bay garnered 8,820 votes,
also 97 per cent in favour of the proposition of
fully-public health care.
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Caplan Review: Liberals backtracking on care
Ontario health minister, to conduct the review.

OPSEU continues to advocate for home care
workers. We were among the first to call for a review
of the destructive competitive bidding process. We
made many presentations to the Caplan Review in
2005, and continue to press for progressive change
that will allow home care workers to remain -with
dignity - in the sector. The brief to Caplan can be
found on the OPSEU web site. http://www.opseu.org/
campaign/caplanreview/caplanindex.htm

Competitive bidding was and still is creating
huge turnovers in staffing that affect continuity of
care. Yet despite this, Smitherman made clear the
competitive bidding process must stay. It was clear
how Caplan saw her task: "This client-centred
review will ensure we are getting the very best
quality for patients, the very best price for
taxpayers and a fair and equitable process for
providers." Apparently, workers and continuity of
care no longer fit in to the equation. Cost was front
and center in a review that was supposed to be
about continuity of care. Caplan apparently saw
her mandate strictly as setting the rules for the
competitive bidding process.
Despite its potential impact on patients, her
review took place largely behind closed doors. The
meetings were poorly publicized and there was no
informational web site.
Caplan also chose to stage many of her
meetings at the CCAC offices, not "neutral
ground" for many former home care workers.
Nurses in Niagara felt so uncomfortable about
blowing the whistle on the conduct of their CCAC,
they rented a room at a nearby library to meet
separately with her.

The Harris Tory government created a home care
system in Ontario that is increasingly private, forprofit, low-wage, part-time and erratic. But home care
workers were optimistic that the McGuinty Liberals
would do something to replace the "competitive
bidding" system.
Every three to five years, home care services are
put up for tender by each of the 43 (soon to be 14)
Community Care Access Centres (CCACs). When

A blueprint for privatized health care?
Did Smitherman announce this review to
address the problems of home care contracts, or to
create a blueprint to open the rest of the health care
system to increased for-profit delivery?
Caplan said her model of competitive bidding
would likely be a feature of the new Local Health
IntegrationNetworks (LHINs), the McGuinty

The work goes from VON to a new private company from out-

all health care services across the province.
Here are some of the views Caplan has
expressed:
Caplan dismissed "successor rights" - the right of
employees to follow their clients to a new
company --as out of her review's jurisdiction.
She saw lack of pensions as the biggest
problem facing employees - not the prospect of
ever diminishing wages and benefits or the
complete loss of their work when a contract
changes hands.

this results in a change of service providers, patients
are often stripped of their existing home care workers
they have come to trust.
Faced with angry patients and home care
providers, Ontario Health Minister George
Smitherman agreed Sept. 9,2004, to review the
process. "We will work to create a home care system
where a greater premium is placed on continuity of
care," he said. He appointed Elinor Caplan, a former

Continued page 5
4
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Safety Engineered Medical Devices ad campaign launched
Healthcare workers launch ad campaign to make
safety needles law
Ontario healthcare workers have launched a provincewide print, radio and outdoor advertising campaign to
push the Ontario government to make safetyengineered medical sharps mandatory.

About $8 million would be saved every year in
Ontario by eliminating unsafe medical sharps.
The advertising campaign ran across the province
from
14 until Dee. 12.

CapIan report (from page 4)

OPSEU, the Ontario Nurses' Association (ONA), and
the Service Employees International Union (SEIU)
want a law making the use of safety needles
mandatory in all workplaces where workers are
exposed to blood-borne pathogens. They say this
would prevent 33,000 injuries a year and save
millions of dollars.

Caplan looked at the idea of a provinciallyadministered ssprequalificationprocess,. for home
care bidders. She saw no problem with spending
even more money on the bureaucracy surrounding
the bidding process -- money that could be better
spent providing direct care.

"Safety needles would save on a multitude of injuries,
not only across our health care system, but in our
communities as well," said Patty Rout, Chair of
OPSEU's Health Care Divisional Council and the
HPD. "The members of our three unions were
considered heroes by many because they put their
own lives on the line to protect Ontarians from SARS.
Now, our members are asking the government to
protect them."

Impact on quality home care
Home care services are there to keep patients in their
homes and out of hospitals and long-term care
homes. Services include nursing care, occupational
therapy, physiotherapy, social work and support
services, such as homemaking.

Research cited
by the
The
testing and

When a home care agency loses a contract to
another agency through this process, front line
workers lose their jobs and are often forced to
reapply to do the same work at the winning agency
minus their union contract, their seniority, their
pension and often for lower wages and benefits.
It's become a race to the bottom and many skilled
professionals are leaving the field. The result is a
growing shortage of home care workers at a time
when they are most needed.

Email coming to you!
To cover rising mailing costs, please ensure your
executive local member emails have been updated.
Contact Membership Coordinator Louise MulliganRoy to give updated information at:
Louise.mulligan-roy@ec.ccac-ont.ca(email) or
(613) 764-0557, ext. 240.
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Kaymar update (continued from page 2)
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business." OPSEU's position is that the OCCAC
originally "sold" the business to Kayrnar for a
specified period, and has now resold it to VON and
COTA. If this application succeeds, we expect that
the OLRE3 will find that the collective agreement
between OPSEU and Kayrnar has "followed the
work" (i.e. is binding upon VON and COTA).
This case has been ongoing since spring 2004. Many
conference calls about procedural issues and over a
dozen days of hearings have been held. On the first
day of hearings, the OCCAC brought a motion asking
that the entire case be adjourned until the results of
the civil suit brought by Kayrnar against the OCCAC
are known. OPSEU objected to this, and was
successful.
Since then, the OLRE3 has heard only from the
OCCAC's witnesses - Guy Arsenault (Director of
Finance), Patrice Connolly (Director of Quality and
former Director of Managed Competition) and Penny
Sands (Manager of Quality Services and
Partnerships). We are hopeful OCCAC will finish its
witnesses in January.
Next, Kaymar will call its evidence, and then VON
and COTA. OPSEU goes last, although we do not
anticipate that OPSEU will be able to call any of its
witnesses until June or even July.
The facts in this case are quite different than other
cases which have tried unsuccessfully to show that the
CCAC is a related employer to home care agencies or
situations where members have been unable to follow
their work when a CCAC contract changes.
A reiateci unfair i a m m t i c e co
the actions of the OACCAC is stil
will be heard after the conclusion of this case.

Front L to R: : Lois Boggs, Sue McSheffiey
Back L to R: Ruth Hamilton, (Staff), Deborah Sanowar,
Cindy Brown-Edmondson, Louise Mulligan -Roy, Debbie
Friday, Linda Hogan, Lucy Morton, Judy Cowan

Your executive: Who we are-- where to find us:
Chair: Lois Boggs, Client Services Representative, VON
Hamilton, Local 269;
Vice Chair: Sue McSheffi-ey, Physiotherapist, CCAC
Renfrew County Local 48 1;
Treasurer: Deborah Sanowar, Physiotherapist, CCAC
Sudbury Manitoulin, Local 675;
Newsletter Editor: Cindy Brown-Edmondson ,
Occupational Therapist, CCAC Peterborough, Local 3 15;
Membership Coordinator: Louise Mulligan -Roy, Social
Worker, CCAC Eastern Counties, Local 489; Bargaining
Rep:
Debbie Friday, Client Services CoordinatodSupervisor,
VHA Home Healthcare, Local 548;
Campaigns Rep: Linda Hogan, Community Site Support,
COTA Local 548;
1st Alternate: Lucy Morton, RPN, VON Hamilton, Local
269;
Staff Ruth Hamilton, Negotiator OPSEU

Lois Boggs, Chair boggs@mountaincable.net

Community Health Care
Professionals
June 2006

SEFPO
Class action on
CCAC pensions:
are you affected?

BPS Sector 17

Did you work for home care and then a
CCAC in the mid-1990s?

Were you a member of OPSEU or the
Association of Allied Health Professionals:
Ontario at the time?
Was your pension membership moved from
either OMERS or VON Pension Plan to
HOOPP when your job moved to a CCAC?

Letter from
the Chair
This year continues
to be a challenging
one for all of us in
the Community
Health Care
Professionals
Sector. Ontario's
response to the Caplan Report does little to
protect our service provider agencies. The new
LHlN legislation will mean the largest-ever
restructuring of our health care system.

If so, there is important information that may
be of interest to you at www.opseu.org/bps/
hea/th/community/ccacpensions.htm
regarding a class action brought on behalf of
people like yourself against the government.

Your Sector Executive is working hard for you. A
member of your executive will be contacting your
local president or unit steward regularly. We need
to know what's happening in your local so we can
share that information provincially.

The class action is brought by OPSEU
member Sue McSheffrey on behalf of current
and former members of OPSEU and
Association of Allied Health Professionals:
Ontario (AAHP:O) who had their pensions
moved either from OMERS or the VON
pension plan, to HOOPP (Hospitals of

OPSEU is committed to protecting our health care
system. We need to keep experienced
professional health care workers like you working
in the community. Without vou the quality of our
health care diminishes. Leah Casselman has been
meeting regularly with Health Minister George
Smitherman to fight on your behalf.

moved homecare services to Community
Care Access Centres in 1996-97. Sue is a
physiotherapist at the Renfrew County
CCAC.
Sue McSheffrey and OPSEU began this
class action to provide a cost effective way to
determine the government's liability for any
pension losses. A class action of this nature
eliminates the need for each individual to
bring their own lawsuit at their own expense
Continued page 2

As Chair of the Community Health Care
Professionals Sector it is an honor for me to be
able to represent you. While we will be facing
many challenges in the coming months I am
privileged to be working, on your behalf, with an
amazing and dedicated executive. If we can help
please don't hesitate to call.
In Solidarity
Lois Boggs
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Class action information (continued)
for a determination of the government's liability.
Instead, the class representative, Sue
McSheffrey, takes this issue to court on behalf
of you all. Class members, other than the class
representative, are not liable for the costs at
this stage.

individual could claim the costs of that minihearing against the government.
It is up to you whether you use the
opportunity to claim a loss or not. If you do
not, then there is no risk of cost to you. If you
are concerned that there might be a cost
associated with claiming the loss, we urge
you to await the determination of the
government's liability and any developments
arising out of that before making your final
decision on whether to proceed. In other
words, by remaining in the class action at this
time, you are preserving your right to decide if
you will use this opportunity- you are not
incurring any individual costs and are not at
risk to incur individual costs at this stage.

Once the liability of the government is
established through a trial, the question
remains of the actual amount of any
individual's loss. That would have to be shown
through a statement from the pension plans, or
actuary or other similar professional, to
determine what amount would have been
earned in benefits if they had not been moved.
Proving this part could be achieved either by
agreement with the government or by a minihearing. If a mini-hearing is required, then the

Caplan Review: government's response offers little
The government has accepted the idea of a
staggered three-term nine-year contract, in
which health care providers would be
evaluated at the three- and six-year mark. If
found acceptable, they would have their
contracts extended. Only health care
providers with a "preferred provider" status
would be eligible to receive the last three-year
extension. After nine years, the contract must
opened for bidding.

The Ministry of Health raised more questions
than answers in its long-awaited response to
Elinor Caplan's review of home care last
month.
The government says it has accepted all but
two of Caplan's 70 recommendations.
However, many of Caplan's proposed fixes for
the system may have been tampered with.
The centerpiece of her original report was a
Centre for Quality and Research in Home
Care, to do the research needed to set
benchmarks. But many of the duties of this
proposed centre have been given to the
Ontario Association of Community Care
Access Centres (OACCAC), the advocacy
group for CCACs.

The few changes coming mostly affect
personal support workers:
An immediate increase in the minimum
wage for PSWs from $9.651hr io $13 5 0 t h ;
A requirement on providers to compensate
for travel time and mileage for PSWs;
A vague promise to improve basic
employment benefits overall for the sector;
Providers are now required to have a
transition plan for entering and exiting a
contract.

Caplan also said the sector should come
under Freedom of Information and Privacy
Act. Instead, the government has made limited
promises about opening access to
information.

While Caplan recommended the end to the
"elect-to-work model of employment, the
Ministry has watered this down to suggest

The flawed competitive bidding system
remains in place, with some tinkering.
2
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Government to leave flawed system in place (continued)
incentives will be given to employers to give
employees statutory holiday pay, severance
and notice of termination. This is supposed to
result in less reliance on elect-to-work
employees.
The government has also announced $1 17.8
million in new funding for the sector, but this
new money will likely fall short of the funding
necessary to implement the full range of
recommendations.

available. The Ministry has promised a followup meeting.
A link to the government's response can be
found at::
www.health.gov.on.ca/english/public/pub/minist
ry_reports/caplanresp06/caplanresp06.html

The Ministry invited unions for a briefing on the
response to Caplan , but few details were

LHINs still "planning to make a plan"
Most Local Health Integration Networks are
spending the summer consulting on a draft
regional strategic plan, which is due at the end
of October.
Consultations began in April. The strategic
plans should give the first indication of the
direction regional health care is likely to take.
These plans are to be made public and posted
on the web sites of each of the 14 LHINs.
Most LHlNs recently made the
remaining appointments to their nine-member
boards. Three LHlNs have one more
appointment to make.
The LHlNs have a mandate to continually
seek integration opportunities including forced
minister has said health services will be
offered from fewer locations. That could mean
jobs and health services leaving your
community.
Meanwhile, the government has given notice
of two new housekeeping regulations for the
LHlNs - requirement for an audit committee
and a community nominations committee.
This latter committee would be responsible for
identifying individuals to fill future vacancies

on the boards. Final appointments would still be
made by Order in Council, not locally. The audit
committee would review the LHIN's finances.
The public can respond to these regulations in
writing no later than July 27, 2006.
OPSEU members can watch the Ontario
Gazette for notice of future regulations.
OPSEU has circulated a LHINs Watch sheet.
The first side provides questions you might ask
at a community consultation. The second side
is a feedback form on the meeting. Please use
this to help us keep track of what is
happening and to share information. For more
information contact Rick Janson
rjanson@opseu.org at head office.

On June 2 the province announced three-year
funding for each of the province's hospitals to
2009. In doing so, the province may have
taken away the ability of the LHINs to make
their own regional funding decisions. The LHlNs
will take on responsibility for regional funding in
2007.

Workers battle back against private hospital plans
Despite an early summer downpour, OPSEU
activists marched on Queen's Park June 3rdto
protest the government's reckless new program
of privatized infrastructure. Under the plan, 29
new hospital projects will be designed, built,
financed and operated by the private sector.
Eleven projects are slated to go forward this
year.
Public-Private Partnerships (P3s) have been
tried in other jurisdictions with poor results. P3s
cost more and deliver less. In Britain, hospitals
have dramatically cut staff to make room in their
budgets for exorbitant P3 costs.
Photo: Jay Jackson

Your executive: Who we are-- where to find us:
Chair: Lois Boggs, Client Services Representative,
VON Hamilton, Local 269;
Vice Chair: Sue McSheffrey, Physiotherapist, CCAC
Renfrew County Local 481;
Treasurer: Deborah Sanowar, Physiotherapist, CCAC
Sudbury Manitoulin, Local 675;
Newsletter Editor: Cindy Brown-Edmondson ,
Occupational Therapist, CCAC Peterborough, Local
315;
Membership Coordinator: Louise Mulligan -Roy,
Social Worker, CCAC Eastern Counties, Local 489;

~ t t a c n e aplease ~ i n d
a copy of cm-kst
newsletter (Jan. 2006) which some people
may not have received or viewed on our
web page.

Bargaining Rep: Debbie Friday, Client Services
Coordinator/Supervisor, VHA Home Healthcare, Local
548;
Campaigns Rep: Linda Hogan, Community Site
Support, COTA Local 548;
1st Alternate: Lucy Morton, RPN, VON Hamilton,
Local 269;
Secretary: Judy Cowan, Case Manager, CCAC
Renfrew County Local 4 8 1
Staff: Janet Wright, Bilingual Negotiator OPSEU
To contact the sector go to
www.opseu.org/bps/health/cornrnunity/contact.htrn
and fill in the form.

Authorization: Leah Casselman, President
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OPSEU to help staff work through transition
despite flawed ministry plan
By Leah Casselman, President
OPSEU
When the government put the CCAC alignment
project in the hands of the existing CCAC executive
directors and boards, they did so knowing the task at
hand was nearly impossible given the time frame.
If the ministry had attempted the project itself, it
would have had a revolt on its hands. Give it to the
CCACs, and it could point criticism at their failures.
In October, Ontario Association of CCACs CEO
Jim Arinstrong gave the first public clue that things
weren't exactly going smoothly. While Jan. 1 has been
treated as the absolute date for the new amalgamated
CCACs to take charge, Armstrong told a public forum
that January was "probably" the date this would take
place. Probably?
The CCAC alignment project did not get off the
ground until March 2006. Individual CCACs had to
have their transition plans in place by September. The
new amalgamated CCACs were supposed to get their
transition plans to the ministry by the end of October.
In November the structure for the new CCACs was
decided upon. The new executive directors had one
month - the December holiday season - to interview
every staff member across the province where their
place of work will be before Jan. lst, 2007.
Then there's the nagging problem of deficits. The
hospitals were strongly encouraged by the province to
empty their beds by sending more patients into home
care. To everybody's surprise, they complied, and 20 of
42 CCACs were suddenly reported to be on track to run
deficits by the end of the year. OPSEU was all over this
story, talking to CCACs, the OACCAC, and the media.
We did a telephone survey of every CCAC in the
province. In the end the province came through, but

OPSEU President Leah Casselman

disguised their bail out of the CCACs as an
enhancement of their emergency room strategy.
This fall OPSEU staff and representatives of the
OPSEU Health Care Divisional Council have been
visiting CCAC locals and giving updates on changes to
the health care system and to home care in particular.
+LV
I
Toronto on Sept. 25 to talk strategy. On the defensive,
the CCAC alignment project made a point that nobody
would lose their job - at least until after the
amalgamation. We will hold them to that promise and
do everything we can to protect jobs.

lf home care is the next essential service, as Roy
Romanow said, then we owe it to ourselves and our
families to ensure CCACs are adequately funded and
organized to provide the quality health care we need.

CCACs face restraint despite deficit bail-out
This year CCACs have had more than amalgamations
to contend with - in September the Hamilton Spectator
reported that 20 of 42 CCACs could be facing deficits by
the end of December. The 14 new amalgamated CCACs
took over services Jan. 1,2007.
Under the guise of dealing with the emergency
department situation, the province announced $145million in new funding Oct. 27,2006, of which $35million was earmarked for expanding service in home
care. However, the extra funding was likely more of a
bailout than a capacity-building exercise. CCACs in debt
were reportedly told the cheque was in the mail.
The story broke after the Hamilton CCAC told staff
that 9400 units of care per week had to be cut as soon as
possible. To facilitate the cuts, the CCAC paid overtime
and brought in additional relief to
evaluate individual case
management files. If cuts could not
be made, the Hamilton CCAC was
likely to run up a $3.6-million
deficit by the end of the year. By
law, CCACs are not allowed to run deficits. Hamilton's
situation was colnpounded by an 18 per cent increase in
hospital referrals this year.
The Hamilton CCAC situation prompted local
hospitals to publicly question whether they could
continue with the government's wait times initiatives
given after-care was not likely to be available in the
community for patients after such surgeries as hip and
knee replacements.
The situation in Hamilton prompted OPSEU to
survey all 42 CCACs. We asked the CCACs whether
they were likely to run a deficit by the end of the year,
and whether they were maintaining wait lists as a result
of budget restraint. Most refused to cooperate with the

amalgamations may actually be making the situation
worse, with CCACs across the province not replacing
retiring and departing staff in the final months leading to
the transfer.
The Hamilton VON has been told it will only receive
compensation on the basis of how the home care visit is
categorized. If an RN does a visit the CCAC feels an
RPN could handle, the VON will only be compensated at
the RPN rate. This may lead to a realignment within
agencies to down skill the staff complement. At a time
when the government extols the virtues of more full time
nurses, agencies may be pressured to layoff RNs and hire
more RPNs.
While the government talks about the importance of
home care - especially in the context of relieving
pressure on hospital beds -the funding has not
followed. In the past four years the home care
sector has received smaller increases than any other
major sector categorized under the Local Health
Integration Networks (see attached chart).
Once the new CCACs are amalgamated, the
moratorium on competitive bidding is expected to be
slowly lifted over the next three to four years as existing
contracts expire. The lifting of the moratorium could
increase financial pressures as for-profit agencies look to
make LIP for years of lost profits.
In the last year of competitive bidding prior to the
moratorium, the Ontario auditor noted some CCACs
were complaining of large cost increases in the new bids.
One CCAC complained it was forced to sign a contract
that increased the cost per nursing visit by 48 per cent.

"f 00 little,

too late."

for, CCACs reported that waits also existed for personal
support, occupational therapy, speech language, nutrition,
and social work.
The crisis also prompted questions in the legislature,
with Hamilton MPP Andrea Honvath pointing out that
the Oct. 27, 2006 funding was "too little, too late."
While the $35 million may have helped solve the
deficit problem, members such as those at Hamilton
CCAC say employers are still practicing restraint. The
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The Future of CCAC Direct Service Staff
When Elinor Caplan issued her 2005 review, she said
CCACs should not employ direct patient care staff. Nine
CCACs across the province still employ direct care staff,
mostly therapists.
When Caplan spoke to labour representatives in
2005, she said direct care staff would not be replaced as
they voluntarily left the employ of the CCACs. However,
no layoffs would take place.
However, Caplan still saw anomalies - particularly in
the north - where CCACs would still be providing direct
care.
In the province's response to Caplan, it dropped any
reference to her recom~nendation"in the interim, CCACs
not to hire or replace staff for service delivery."
Instead, the Ministry said it will continue to require
CCACs to explain each circumstance where they deliver
direct services. This recommendation and these business
cases will be considered in ministry planning.
The response also says "divesting the CCACs of any
role in providing direct service has human resources.

associated costs, and potentially, labour relations
implications," suggesting that the ministry wasn't in
any rush to create new headaches.
The province is also less likely to rush into
divestment of these last direct care staff given shortages
of therapists across the province. No CCAC is likely to
rock the boat if it means fewer therapists to do home
care visits.
In the short term, it appears as if the status quo will
continue for undivested staff. However, with fourteen
new CCACs emerging in January, a lot will depend on
the direction set by the new boards and executive
directors.
With a four-year rollout planned for the end of the
moratorium on new agency contracts, change in the
near future appears unlikely, particularly with an
election looming in Oct. 2007.

Sector 17 Strategy Development Day
past, present and possible future response to each of
With the upcoming threat of CCAC mergers and
these
areas. Catherine Bowman presented an update on
LHIN incorporation (Jan. 1,2007), OPSEU held a
the CCAC mergers and hinted Executive Directors
strategy development meeting Sept. 25,2006 at the Delta
(EDs) for each area should be named within the week.
Chelsea in Toronto. The day was well attended by
Organizer Ed Ogibowski updated everyone on
representatives from each CCAC local with onsite
PSLRTA Legislation- Rules of the Game and PSLRTA
clerical supportltherapylcase management staff, staff
Process and Bill 136. Handouts on PSLRTAIBill 136
reps, OPSEU organizers and the BPS Executive. Leah
were given to all in attendance
asse elm an was able to meet
(available from OPSEU upon
briefly with the group to listen to
request).
concerns and reiterate OPSEU7s
In the afternoon, Janet Wright,
intentions to support all involved
our new Sector 17 negotiator,
in this process.
discussed how crucial it is for
The day started with an
stewards to remain vigilant in their
introduction from Lois Boggs
locals at this time of upheaval and
(Sector 17 chair) helping set the
. . .
agenda. k ollowlng a rouna ot
related management meetings,
introductions, Rick Janson,
have union representation.
campaigns officer, helped the
Following Janet, small working
group focus on changes within
the healthcare field, with a
Organizing staff work on strategic planning for the sector groups were made according to
future LHIN boundaries and
oresentation of "The Health
organizers
worked
with
each group (comprised of
Care Puzzle" - A Provincial Health Care Overview.
different
OPSEU
locals
and
staff reps) to strategize on
He covered the history of: I ) Integration of the LHINS,
how
to
deal
with
the
mergers
at their own local level
back office transformations, consolidation of lab
and
look
at
the
type
of
resources
required to fulfill
services, CCAC mergers; 2) Accountability Agreements;
strategy
plans.
Strategies
were
brought
back to the main
3) Private for Profit delivery and 4) PrivateIPublic
Partnerships. He tied all of this together with OPSEU7s
YL-7

Continued over
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From page 3
group to share these ideas and suggest additional
supports. At the end of the session, we received an
update from Marcia Gillespie regarding the CCAC
OMERS-HOOP Pension issue. This is still being
decided in the courts and a Class Action Suit with Sue
McSheffrey, as a representative, has been filed.
With the wrap-up at the end of the day, Lois Boggs
(Executive President) and Catherine Bowman both
stressed the importance of regular communication
with our local members, community partners and
com~nunitieson what is happening in the healthcare
field and with our provincial MP's on Provincial Health

Care System concerns and recommended advocating for
ourselves by implementing our local strategic plans.
Possible resources/opportunities to facilitate this include:
lunch 'n learns, flyers, memos, letters, formal/informal
communication and upon request, Janson will visit your
local to deliver "The Health Care Puzzle"
presentation. For more information on scheduling a
presentation for your local contact: Rick Janson, OPSEU
Campaigns Officer, email: sialison'Z opseu.org or 1-800268-7376, ext. 8383 (toll-free).

...

From Thunder Bay to Cobden
Health Care Divisional Council meets with Locals
Locals across the province held special meetings last
fall to discuss the government's health care agenda.
Billed as the "Health Care Puzzle," the meetings
have included a Powerpoint presentation on major trends
in the health care system. They are also an opportunity
for locals to meet directly with members of the Health
Care Divisional Council.
"The health care system is in such a state of flux.
We've been scrambling to update the presentations," said
Rick Janson, OPSEU Campaigns Officer.
"The McGuinty government has been very active on
health care," said Janson. "OPSEU members were telling
us they were feeling overwhelmed by the number of
campaigns we were running. In reality, it's all part of one
big picture, and we needed to find a way of articulating
that."
Topics in the presentation varied from location
to location, including:
* The latest developments on the Local Health
Integration Networks,
The high cost of privately- developed and run
public hospitals,
How the government has created a hierarchy of
cuts in its guidelines for the hospital annual
planning submissions,
The Deloitte review of mental health transfers,
The CCAC alignment project,
The government's response to the Caplan
Review of CCAC procurement,
The review of public health,
The lack of minimum staffing standards in the
new long term care act.

Members also heard about OPSEU initiatives on
their behalf, including discussions with the ministry
around the development of human resources adjustment
plans for workers affected by LHlN integrations.
"Given the amalgamation of CCACs, members in
Sector 17 had particularly strong turnouts to the meetings
we scheduled," said Janson.
Locals initiated presentations in Thunder Bay, Owen
Sound, North Bay, Deep River, Cobden, Ottawa,
Casselman, Brockville, Kingston, Bracebridge, Barrie,
Whitby, Toronto, Hamilton and Cambridge.
If you would like to arrange a presentation at your
local, please contact Rick Janson at 416-443-8888 ext.
8383 or toll free 1-800-268-7376.

The Health Council meets CCAC locals in Renfrew and Pembroke as
part of the province-wide tour.
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Pension Class Action Update
There were three meeting dates during October and
November to prepare for discovery. This sworn
testimony is given in the presence of lawyers and
representatives from each side and the court reporter.
There is no judge present.
These discoveries are so that each side understands the
case better. Sue McSheffrey is the representative for
OPSEU's case and Roman Herman is being called for
the Ministry. If any other Ministry staff is required for
questioning (people more involved in 1996 -1 997), we
will apply for a court order.
Preparation work for this is considerable and the legal
team has been going through the 200-plus documents
that our side will be submitting. Lawyers may also be
contacting people from the CCACs on our list in doing
this work. The CCACs involved are: Hamilton,
Renfiew, Grey- Bruce, Eastern Counties, Huron, Perth,
London- Middlesex, Peterborough, Near North,
Sudbury- Manitoulin, Kingston and Ottawa. The class

Local Updates September November 2006
Local 548 VHA Toronto
The contracts with the CCACs were extended for one
year. They are currently waiting for Request for
Proposals process to unfold. Demand setting for the
collective agreement is set for April 2007.
Local 489 Eastern Counties CCAC
Ratified a three- year collective agreement. Case
ManagersIPTfOT all got 6-3-3 per cent, MSWI SLP got
3-3-3 per cent, Mileage increased to 41 cents per km.
Layoff language clarified and improved.
Local 481 Renfrew Countv CCAC
Ratified a 3 year CA 3-3-3 per cent increase, mileage to
4 1cents per km., Improved benefits included
orthodontics and crowns. Layoff language improved.
Local 158 Elgin CCAC Discharge planners from
hospital now combined employees of CCAC - Given
their own collective agreement as there was some
dissent as discharge planners have shift work and Case
Managers do not. Seniority was combined.
Local 274 Hamilton CCAC
Wait lists in place for all therapies, nursing and
homemaking - nursing service only post hospital
discharge - PSW wait list since November '05 - CCAC
in deficit situation -

Sue McSheffrey

I

their employment
to CCACs.

ate news:

OPSEU was the only union to proceed with the class-action
suit on behalf of CCAC employees with respect to their
pensions. On May 9,2005 the judge certified the class,
allowing it to go forward to trial.
1 ONA was invited to participate four years ago and declined.
On December 22, 2006 they filed a virtually verbatim copy

of our statement of claim and are now seeking to join the
process. As a result, they have created a delay causing the
courts to postpone our scheduled January dates for
discovery.

Local 269 VON Hamilton-Wentworth
Started to reduce nursing hours as less referrals
received from CCAC. More referrals made to Wound
Clinics. Still have wait list for CCAC homemaking
services
Local 492 Paramed Home Health Care
New collective agreement ratified. Includes wage
increases with retention bonus on CCAC hours,
improved travel allowance, improved shift premium
and on-call payments. Collective agreement expires
Dec. 3 1,2007.
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Are you getting "dialogue"?

12-Month Planners here

News bulletin published every second week by
Health Care Divisional Council

The Health Care Divisional Council has issued 12month planners to all members in Sectors l , 8 , 10, 11,
17, and 18.
The 32-page planners are pocket sized, with enough
room to write in all your critical dates for the coming
year.
Dates for convention, the broader public sector
(BPS) conference, and other key health care events are
pre-printed into the calendar. More than 30,000 of the
planners have been sent out to the regional offices for
distribution.
The planners also include quotes and other
information about some of the recent developments in
health care.
It's a planner, it's a call to action!

OPSEU has six sectors that make up the health care
cluster. Increasingly, issues that affect one sector often
spill over to another.
For example, when Bill 8 brought accountability
agreements to the hospital sector, it didn't take long
before legislation was introduced to have Local Health
Integration Networks (LHINs) establish similar
accountability agreements with the other sectors.
When the government puts pressure on hospitals to
shorten lengths of stay, often the patients end up in
home care or long term care, but the budgets don't.
Hamilton CCAC alone received an 18 per cent increase
in referrals from the hospital this year.
This summer the OPSEU Health Care Divisional
Council established "dialogue," a one-page newsletter
published every second Thursday. It features stories
that cross over all sectors as well as address individual
sector issues. The newsletter is posted on line as a PDF.
Anyone in health care with a valid e-mail in OPSEU's
database will receive a Iink to the file along with a short
description of what's in the latest edition.
If you are not receiving notification, look for it on
the OPSEU web site. The new edition is posted on the
OPSEU home page every second Thursday. Back issues
are posted on the Health Care Divisional Council web
page.
Locals should print copies of the latest b'dialogue"
and post them on union bulletin boards. Mobilizing will
be much easier if members are kept up-to-date.
Feedback on the newsletter has been very positive.
At the recent meetings with locals around the province,
it is clear that there is interest in the "dialogue," but not
enough members know about it yet. It may need some
"talking up" at the local level, and stewards may wish
to periodically hand-deliver copies to members with the
encouragement to follow it on-line.
J

vehicle. Send us your remarks, or suggestions for
topics. We will follow-up in future editions.
If you would like to receive notification of each
new "dialogue," please ensure your regional office has
entered your correct e-mail address to your Unionware
member file.

CCAC Info
Coming
On Jan. 1,2007,40 CCACs
were realigned, creating 14 new
entities. This realignment is a
result of the LHINs being
established across the province.
Because of these changes,
there will representation votes
between OPSEU and other
unions in the months ahead. A
special newsletter will come out
on a regular basis to keep CCAC
members up to date on the
progress.
Watch for the Realignment
Report, dialogue and further
Sector 17 newsletters. Keep
yourself informed.
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Union rights for college parttimers:
A question of quality

Chair: Lois Boggs, Client Services Representative, VON
Hamilton, Local 269;

, Do you ever stop and think back to your carefree days at
college? Do you recall a professor who had an impact on
your education? Do you teach part-time at a college or
1 perhaps your child is attending college? Did you know
that over 17,000 part-time faculty and support staff at
Ontario Colleges do not have the right to unionize?

Vice Chair: Sue McSheffrey, Physiotherapist, CCAC
Renfrew County Local 481;
Treasurer: Deborah Sanowar, Physiotherapist, CCAC
Sudbury Manitoulin, Local 675;

' The Ontario Public Service Employees Union

has
launched the 'I Believe in Fairness' campaign to amend
the Colleges Collective Bargaining Act and make it legal
for college part-timers to unionize. Part-timers at
Ontario's 24 colleges are barred by law from joining a
union. That means no job security, benefits, no grievance
procedures -NO RIGHTS! College part-timers are not
even covered by the basic minimum protections of the
Employment Standards Act. The treatment of our parttimers is an issue of Quality Education. Part-time
faculty tend to teach larger classes than full-timers. They
are not paid for course preparation, student evaluation or
out of class contact and both suffer as result. Part-timers
receive little, if any professional development and few
opportunities for input in curriculum development. A
pervasive feeling of insecurity means most part-timers
most quickly become discouraged and seek other work.
Turnover is high and many good teachers are lost every
semester.
Students pay the price!

Newsletter Editor: Cindy Brown-Edmondson , Occupational
Therapist, CCAC Peterborough, Local 315;
Membership Coordinator: Louise Mulligan -Roy, Social
Worker, CCAC Eastern Counties, Local 489;
Bargaining Rep: Debbie Friday, Client Services
Coordinator/Supervisor, VHA Home Healthcare, Local 548;
Campaigns Rep: Lucy Morton, RPN, VON Hamilton, Local
269;
Secretary: Judy Cowan, Case Manager, CCAC Renfrew
County Local 4 8 1
Staff: Janet Wright, Bilingual Negotiator OPSEU
To contact the sector go to
www.opseu.org/bps/health/cornrnunity/contac.htrn and

fill in the form.

We need your help to stop this injustice. Visit out website.
Join the campaign. Help us get MPP cards signed and
spread the word about this issue in your workplace.

Authorization: Leah Casselman, President

www. opseu.orghps/healtlz/commuuti@hdexhtm
vvww.opseu.org
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Chair: Louise Mulligan-Roy
Vice Chair: Lucy Morton
Secretary: Tamara Lazic
Treasurer: Shari Greenhorn
Newsletter: Sue McSheffrey
Bargaining : Morgen T Veres
Membership: Charlene Giilck
Education: Julia Watts
Contact info:
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CCACs
Health Units
Community Health Centres
Community Treatment Centres
Patient Transport

Introducing your
new executive
L -R: Louise, Tamara, Morgen T, Julia, Lucy, Sue, Shari, Charlene.
Louise Mulligan Roy has been a bilingual social worker at Champlain CCAC
since 1997 working out of the Casselman office. She is the newly elected
chair of the sector and has been a member of the executive in various roles
since 200 1.
In her free time she enjoys piano, golf
and photography

Sue McSheffrey is a physiotherapist
working 20 years on staff at the Champlain CCAC out of Renfrew. She was
the first chair of the division in 1999
when OPSEU merged with her former
union AAHP:O. Sue is the named employee in the Class Action for the
OMERS -HOOPP case. She is also
president of her local labour council and
NDP Riding Association.

Lucy Morton is president of the VON
Hamilton local 269. She is the past chair
of the sector and a long time activist in
OPSEU. Lucy has worked the VON for
almost 30 years as an RPN community
nurse. She sits on the boards of OCHOW (Occupational Health Clinics for
Ontario Workers) Hamilton, Workers'
Arts and Heritage and First Ontario
Credit Union.

b

Julia Watts is a physiotherapist with
Carefor Health and Community Services
rnOtkam3job for 23 years but has had 5 employers! Julia is a unit steward with L4101
and has been on the Sector Executive
since 2009. In her spare time, Julia is a
quilter.

Shari Greenhorn has been a Case Manager at the Champlain CCAC for 1 I

Tamara Lasik is an RN with VON
Hamilton. She became a steward during
the VON strike in 1999 and has been
Chief Steward for the past 2 years. This
is Tamara's second term on the executive.
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Morgen T Veres is originally from
Nova Scotia and has worked as a public
health inspector for three years. M o w n
is the president of local 487, the Renfrew County and District Health Unit in
Pembroke Ontario, and has been for the
last year. This is Morgen's first term on
the sector executive.
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Charlene "Char" Giilck is a Parent
Support Worker with the Bruce-Grey

w
--

population and has been on the pediatric
team for the past 8 years. She is the secretary on her local executive and is the
treasurer for the Community Health
Care Professional Executive.
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by training, Charlene was formerly a
youth advisor with a provinciallymandated anti-tobacco program with the
health unit. Char is an avid sports fan,
and fanatic about hockey. Her interests
Einclude
~ ~ ~traveling,
S ~ ~ ~and
I most things outdoors including hiking, cycling, paddling, fshing and snowshoeing. Char is
the President of Local 276.
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Welcome-Bienvenue!
To our newest sector members :
VON Grey Bruce
L'Equipe de sante familiale communautaire de I'est &Ottawa
L'Equipe de sante familiale Connexion (Connexion Family
Health Team)
Dr. Bob Kemp Centre for Hospice Palliative Care-Hamilton

llttp: o~se~~diablonue.wordpress.corn,
Check out this site run by OPSEU with up to date issues in
the health care field. Rick Janson, OPSEU campaigns, is
always looking for stories to publish. He can be contacted
at rjanson@opseu.org

BPS Success
The Biennial OPSEU Broader Public
Sector conference was held in Toronto
on June 16-18. The sector day included a
session on bullying in the workplace and
it was apparent that all our member sites
are dealing with increasing levels of
bullying and stress. At the end of the day
the new sector executive was elected for
a two-year term.
Pictured is the group during discussions.

Class Action
( ~ f f e c t l Home
n ~ Care Program workers in OMERS in 1997 who were transferred to CCAC s and HOOPP
and ~ i h omere members of AAHP 0 , OPSEIJ, ONA, CIPP. or CUPE and became OPSEU members following n PSLRTA vote)

We want to thank you for your patience during this process. Class actions provide a
valuable method for resolution of issues for large groups of people, but they have their
own inherent complexities, particularly in the pension area, where there are large numbers of affected members and where there are multiple parties.
The documents are currently with the government for final review. We believe we
have proposed a reasonable process to the Government which will move this matter
forward and will advise you when we have their response.
f

of the settlement monies
At that point we will engage in a process .of distribution
.
t
r
r
d
applications for approval and distribution of the monies. We have already begun discussions with a respected administrator in the field of distributions, Ricepoint. They
are familiar with the terms of the settlement and with the type of distribution we are
proposing to the court. Assuming approval of the settlement, we will continue to work
with Ricepoint to ensure an orderly distribution of the settlement monies.

Want a visit?
Members of the Sector Executive are
happy tu come to a unit or local meeting to talk about what we do and what
is happening in the sector. Contact us
via skmcsh@sympatico.ca and we will
coordinate a visit

--I

The Ontario Health Coalition

19 &20 at the Toronto Sheraton
Centre. Check the web site to
register. All welcome
hcn: v,i%a.i\eD.netchc

d

Sue McSheffrey

Approved for Distribution by Warren (Smokey) Thomas, President, OPSEU.

McSHEFFREY
Plaintiff

and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF
ONTARIO
Defendant

Court File No. 02-CV-236588 CP
Court File No. 06-CV-324475PD3

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

Proceeding commenced at TORONTO

AFFIDAVIT OF SUSAN McSHEFFREY
SWORN NOVEMBER 13,2012

Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP
30 St. CIair Avenue West, 1oth lo or
Toronto, Ontario M4V 3A1
Susan Ursel LSUC No. 260246
Andrea Wobick LSUC No. 50928Q
Tel: (416) 968-3333
Fax: (416) 968-0325
Lawyers for the Plaintiff, Sue McSheffrey
UI
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